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1. -:- OPENING OF TilE ASSEi\IDLY. 

M. PRO COPE, delegate of Finland, Acting Pre~idcnt 
of the Council, and afterwards 1\I.· ZAHLE (Denmark) 
took the Chair. 

The Chairman : 

~ T1·anslation : Ladies and gentlemen - Last y~ar 
you did my: country the honour of electing it to a 
seat ol1 the Council, and that is why, as President 
of the fifty-first session of that body, I am opening 
your Assembly to-day. The fact that, under the 
established procedme, this mantle should have 
fallen on my shoulders is,_ I think, really a tribute 
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to the Assembly itself, because it is one proof, among 
many, that the League's machinery is working 
satisfactorily, and that its great principles are being 
loyally applied. It also demonstrates the juridical 
equality of all countries Members of the League, and 
shows that, side by side with the Covenant, a very 
complete organisation has come into being and is 
functioning, if I may say so, as well as any national 
Parliament. ' 

During the past year, the Council of the League 
held its fiftieth session. On that occasion, the 
.President briefly but brilliantly reviewed the ground 
covered siriee the first meeting, the meeting-presided 
over by one of the founders of the League, a great 
statesman no longer among us - that a1Jostle of 
international solidarity and justice, Leon Bourgeois. 
I offer a tribute. to his memory from this platform. 
on which the Assembly itself has so often welcomed 
him with enthusiastic and respectful applause, when 
he, wit-h other great etatesmen like Lord Balfour 
and Viscount Ishii, who still occupy high positions 
in their countries and are uni~ersally respected, was 
fighting for the future of the League. 

For. the ninth time, the delegates of the Members 
of the League are now met together in ordinary 
Assembly: for the common duty- freely undertaken 
- of maintaining peace, in virtue of the common 
obligations solemnly accepted by all. Like my 
predecessor last year, I welcome the Prime 
.Ministers and Ministers for Foreign Affairs who by 
their presence here, bear witness to their countl-ies' 
devotion to the League and to its work. I feel 
sme that I am speaking .for every one of you wheu 
I say that we hope for the speedy and complete 
recovery of Sir Austen Chamberlain and Dr 
Strcsemann, who _have been unable to come thi; 
year. 

All the countries you represent, all t-he l\fembers 
of th~ League, have solemnly undertaken to observe 
cet·tam rules guaranteeing the unt-rammellecl 
development ~f !-~e v~ious peoples of t.he world, the 
progress of ctVIlisatwn, and the maintenance of 
that essential factor of all progress - peil.ce. 



TheT ha.ve a!n'eed to resort to arbitration o[ to ffl 
tbeir case before the COtmcil, ~ cnd;:;~1~0 ~d~~e~~ international disputes by pac c ~ the integrity 
and to protect against. alli'ggressi~~ come to one 
of every 1\Icmber of the eague, inauO'u.rate 
another's assistance if ne~d be, fand dt~ on"' th~ 
new internat.ional relatwns oun e d . · of 

ublicit. of treat-ies, the broa enmg 
lnternaBonallaw, and a common endeavour to solv~ 
th~ world's problems in the manner mos , 
athantageous for all. th 

After principles have been agreod upo!l, ey 
mnst be applieil. International co-operatron f~n~ 

eace can onlv be ensured by a contmuons e or 
~nd a. long and sometimes toilsome struggl~- . In t~e 
int<>rnat.ional ~phere there a.re mni?-Y diffiCulties 
in t.he wav of ]Jrogress on any conRJd~rable sc!Lio. 
The principles of the Covenant ar~ bemg app~e.d, 
but onlv gradnaUv, by the adoptiOn of J?ractrcal 
measures. ' Thus, yon first of aU entered mto the 
solemn undertakings to wllich ~ have referred, ~~;nd 
then settling down to the prachca.J work of securmg 
pear~ and international co-operation, you pegan 
to render them perhaps an even grea;ter _service by 
establishinO' a wide network of orgarusatwns where 
a spirit is "g~·owing up which is destined one day 
to permeate the minds of all men. 

Thus international co-opera.tion bas already 
developed to an extent that could not possibly have 
been foreseen before the JJeague of Nations was 
created. ,Just as in each of our countries citizens 
take an interest in the nationa.J life, so ME:'mbers 
of thE.' League share - somet.imes with most 
praiseworthy · disinterestedness - the League's 
world responsibilities. In the Council, in its 
Committees, · a.nd in this Assembly, countries of 
all five continents ara working together. European 
countries are l1elping to deal with problems peculiar 
to Asia or America ; countries in those continents 
take part in the solution of disputes which seem, 
prinlarily at least, to concern Europe alone. All 
the Members of the League are pursuing the same 
ideal and are participating in thE:". same work : the 
essential characteristic of all the League's efforts is 
universality. · · 

The need for close international co-operation 
has long been felt. The desire of the nations to unite 
thei.r efforts, t.he conviction that the individual 
interests of each State coincide with the general 
interests of mankind, each year grows stronger 
and stronger. The world war itself only set a 
temporary check to the growth of these sentiments, 
and forced the nations to thrust them for a while 
into the background; it did not destroy them. 
0~ the contrary, it only proved that their ultimate 
triumph was an imperative necessity. The 
!fiarvellous progress made in our times has set these 
I~eals on a basis of solid reality. We are living in a 
tJIDe when ~stan~e is gradually being anni11ilated, 
~hen a man s vo1ce can be heard simultaneously 
m everY: q~arter of the globe, when means of 
eommumcat1oll; are bec_oming daily more numerous 
~nd more rapid ; a tJIDe in which the material 
mt~erests of the various peoples are bound to become 
knib t eve~ closer to&'ether, regardless of the artificial 

onndanes of contments. . 
I ~0": we are all convinced that, in view 

?f this. mterdependence of material interests 
mtern_atlOnal relations also should be bett~ 
~~g!UJsed. May I venture to show you, by means 
work fe~ ~c\~al £xamples ~a)l:en from last year's 
pro ~ess a e ea~e spmt has made further 
diffTcuJt' and ~~s obtamed fresh successes, despite 
upon t~s, d'! Jch you yom·~elves will be called 
criticism , s~:us~r·t!I'~ely bwitho_ut sparing you.r 

In the' fi.r I IC:lS~ . ears Its fruit ~ 
news recei!!l1~~% I r~JOiced with you at the good 

e JIDe ago that Spain had 

decided not to witilhold that valmtble co-operation 
which she has afforded the League from tlw 
outset. The Government of :l\Iadrid is still nobly 
determined to help us fulfil the obligations to which 
I referred a moment ago - obligations which 
make every one of ou.r countries a champion of 
aJ'bitration, of the pacific settlement of disputes, 
and of mutual assi,stance, if the need for such 
assistance should ever m·ise. · 

Spain will, moreover, ·continue with us, in the 
atmosphere of confidence and friendship which 
surrounds the League, the daily work of 
international co-operation which is the duty 
of all Members of the League, and which 
constitutes beyond question the greatest service 
the League can .render to the general cause of 
peace and the preparation of a better world. 

Certa.in other countries, though :i\Iembers of 
the League, are not at present represented in 
our midst. We can, however, refer to the loyal 
help given by the Argentine Republic in the 
League's work for security and the reduction 
of armaments ; we can say how glad we should 
be to see that country's delegates here, and the 
delegates of Peru and Bolivia., for we know how 
devoted those count-ries are to that ideal of }Jacific 
co-operation which, with equal rights and equal 
duties, all 1\Iembers of the League are seeking 
to attain by ·common effort. You a.re also aware 
that we have good reason to hope for the return 
of Costa Rica, and tho,tgh we have had to note 
with regret that Brazil still refrains from resuming 
her place in the League, where she would certainly 
have received a unanimous ovation, we hope 
that her absence will not be prolonged. 

Various non-l\1:ember countries have also, on 
several occasions, sent delegations to Geneva. 
This is true of that great Republic, the United 
States of America, both this year and in previous 
years ; of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics 
also, whose delegations have taken part in the 
wo.rk for the reduction of armaments, and of 
Turkey, which is ·1·epresented on the Preparatory 
Commission'g'forl,the Disarmament Conference and 
the Arbitration and Security Committee. I would 
point out also that, for the first time, the l\fexican 
Government • has decided to accept a League 
invitation, and is sending a delegation to the 
·International Conference on Economic Statistics 
which will shortly meet, and that the Government 
of Ecuador, which had already been represented 
at various technical ·conferences held at Geneva, 
has acceded to certain international conventions 
concluded under the auspices of the League. 

I would also draw you.r attention to the happy 
improvement which has taken place in the internal 
situation in China, that cradle of a civilisation 
universally recognised as one of the oldest and 
noblest civilisations in the world. The news 
has been welcomed by . all of us with the hope 
and joy which such an occurrence. is bound to 
engender in Members of a League bo1md together 
by a spirit of mutual aid and solidm·ity. 

The results of the work which has been done 
in the twelve months following the last ordinary 
session of the Assembly are before you, set out 
with official succinctness,·. without persuasive 
commentaries or praise, in the report on the Ri 
work of the Council and of that Secretariat whose.J' 
admirable work is of such inestimable value tri 
us _and to the member~ of which, including itli. 
emment head, I would like to express ou.r sincere 
thanks. I venture to hope tilat you will be 
satisfied witli all the details .of .this work!t What 
particularly ~t~·ikes me i!l this publication, as 
-!ll the 9onncil s ~genda, 1~ the great variety <n: 
mter~a~t?nal subJects which it includes. The~ 
multiplicity of the aspects of world life which 
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the League ~f Nations reflects is becoming 
"increasingly clearer, and I think that if you 
merely consider the list of the problems with 
which your permanent organs are called upon 
to deal, and compare them with the problems 
of previous years, you will realise the progress 
the League is making. Governments are daily 
paying greater attention to the League ; it is 
becoming, one might say, part of their very being .. 

In reviewing the work done during the past 
year under the auspices of the League and by 
its organs, our attention is drawn to two main 
groups of problems : first, the efforts that have 
been made in the economic sphere to establish 
cordial understanding and co-operation between 
nations ; and secondly, the endeavour t"o create, 
by measures of an international political natm·e, 
that feeling of security without which the League's 
ideal cannot be atta.ined. 

In addition to these two main questions, we 
may note a number or other problems which 
consUtute, so to speak, the daily task, the aim 
in every case being to ensure international harmony 
and establish peaceful relations throughout the 
world. 

The work of the past twelve ·months is based 
essentially on the resolutions adopted at the last 
ordinary session of the .Assembly : on the one hand, 
those which refer to the recommendations made 
by the Economic Conference of 1927, which the 
.Assembly during its seventh ordinary. session 
and on the proposal of France's distinguished 
representative, lH. Louehetu", had decided to 
convene; on the other hand, the declaration 
condemning wars of aggression and the resolution. 
concerning arbitration, the pacific settlement of 
intemational disputes, security, and the recluction 
of armaments. There can be no doubt that 
these problems at present form the pivot of the 
League's activity, and call for exceptional 
consideration and effort on our part, just as during 
the past yea.r they have formed the primary object 
of our work. I think, then, I am justified in 
referring to them at some length in this brief survey 
of events. I should like first to draw your 
attention to the activity- the very considerable 
activity, I think- which has been displayed 
in 1jhe economic sphere, following on the resolutions 
of the World Economic Conference of .1927.· 

IJast year, the .Assembly unanimously 
congratulated that Conference on its work : it 
greeted with legitimate hope the programme of 

· action proposed, the vital principles and the sound 
rwlicy recdmmended to all :Members of the League. 

The task will be long and arduous ; and here, as 
·elsewhere, we must be neither over-hopeful nor too 

, impa,tient. The economic problems now to the 
forefront in international life cannot be solved until 
certa:in concomitant, and by no means negligible, 
difficulties have also been overcome - this in itself 
being a lengthy process. we· all know that full 
prosperity cannot be restored throughoht ~he world 
by the wave of a magic wand ; that health after 

··sickness is only restored after a period of 
·convalescence at which the unreflecting optimist 

: mitur;llly chafes. By resolutely eschewing hopes 
for. the impossible we shall avoid such impatience, 

~A'luch:is·always, from the point of view of public 
().piniQn, · the · great · and formidable enemy of all 
·international endeavour. · 

"'From :·~n. economic point of view also, we are, at 
. the m OI)Je)it~, :witnessing an entiie renewal of the 
relations'@.etw.een States. I will·not attempt· to 
estimate· in.. qet.ail what has already been 
ac~omplisluid and what still rema,ins to be done. 

::;.1Vould it,' however, ·be going too far to say that, just 
as the Brussels Financiat Confci·ence in 1920 paved 
the "!"ay tor a change of financial policy throughout 

. . .. 

the world, a new atti~ude is n!lw .becomi~g 
perceptible among the vanous countries with .regal d 
to their economic policy ! Personally, I thmk we 
may say that this is so. . . . . 

The .Assembly during Its eighth ordmary sesswn 
decided to create a new organ, the Consultative 
Committee, consisting of a. number of persons 
highly qualified in yariol!s economic question~. ~he 
task of this Committee IS to follow the apphcatwn 
of the recommendations of the 1927 World 
Conference. It. met in 1\fay, and was able to note 
the first results obtained. Some fifty delegates, 
representing all the great commercial, industrial 
and a!n'icultural interests, as well as labour and 
cons~ers, were present at this session. 

In the course of the year, the Conference for the 
.Abolition of Import and Export Prohibitions had 
already been held, and its results bear witness to the 
effort that was made to reduce existing restrictions 
to a minimum. .As an outcome of this Conference, 
there was held this stimmer a Conference on the 
Trade in Hides, Skins and Bones ; this was a first 
attempt - and it is herein that its imp~rtance 
lies - to establish a multilateral ConventiOn on 
the adoption of common tariff clauses by a number 
of States. The Consultative Committee has also 
asked the League to begin an enquiry into two 
questions- those of coal and sugar -which are of 
importance to our principal industries and to the 
general body of consumers respectively, and with 
which other countries as well as those of Europe 
are anxiously concerned. The Committee has also 
specified the industrial questions calling for 
investigation, and has secured closer co-operation 
on the part of agriculturists in the economic work 
of the League. 

Such endeavours promote international co
operation and unite the peoples in a common task 
which must inevitably encour;tge the growth of 

'mutual comprehension and the prevention of 
conflicts. 

This, to, is the purpose of the daily work of the 
League organisations and of the Secretariat. 
Unostentatiously performed, often without the 
knowledge of the general public, this work is 
undoubtedly of vital importance, if the great ideal 
of' the Covena,nt of the League is to become lt 
reality. I would take this opporttmity of paying 
a tribute to all who are devoting themselves 
unsparingly to the task of putting into practice the 
principles of the League. 

Consider the work of the technical committees, 
and you will find them active in the Far East, in 
.America, in Europe and elsewhere. You will find 
that work taking deep root in every soil and 
adapting itself to very varied circumstances, 
national interests and local difficulties. Thus, the 
Financial Organisation has paved the way for the 
stabilisation· of the Greek emrency ; the Health 
Organisation, with the assistance of the 
Governments concerned, has inaugurated new 
activities in South America and in Inclia. I give 
you these examples, but, as you well know. many 
more could be drawn from the work of these 
Committees during the year. 

The machinery set up at Geneva in the early 
years of the League under the name of technical 
organisations. is daily being better adapted to its 
numerous obJects. Based on the principle of direct 
communication between Government departments 
and aided by the. opinions _of ~xperts from every 
country, the techmcal orgamsatwus provide re"'ular 
ancl frequent personal contact between the dele:':ates 
of responsible administrations, and aiu{' at 
distributing the beneifts of every advance ac.hievcd 
over ~he vast system represented by the League. · 

Thrs same care for universal interests is marked 
also by the work of other important Committees 
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of the League : of the :Manda.~_es Commissi~~· t,~e 
activities of which concm:n 1mmense teni_torJe~ 
in both hemispheres ; the ChJid Welfa.rc Comm1tt.ce , 
the Opium Committee, whose 1925 Convent~on, 
vou will be glad to hear, has recently come 1_11to 
force; the Committee on Intelle.ctua.J_Co-opera,t!On, 
which has gone forward Wl~h: .1~s wo.rk . ?f 
organisation with a view to fa~1lltatmg. sment1f1c 
work, and has also devoted spemal a.t~ent10n to the 
instruction of the young in interna.t~ona.I matt.ers 
and to the dissemination of information regardmg 
the League. . . 

mire this practical work links up ~1th ~hat I have 
described as the central work, .which ~rms a~ ~he 
strengthening of mutual confid~nce m. political 
relations. · . , 

.Although, during the past year, the Le~gue s 
attention has been directed more largely than m the 
past to economic and fin.ancial problems and the 
or"'anisation of economic peace, tl~e absol~te 
co~dition of union in prosperity, yet 1ts essential 
t.ask has been to seek political and le~al sett~e~ents 
which may create a feeling of security suff1mently 
strong eventually- and, we hope, in the not too 
distant future - to triumph. 

The Lea!!'ne of Nations cannot hope, with a 
stroke of the pen, to settle every ~ispute . a;nd 
destroy all possibility of war. Yet, with .1mt!r~ng 
pertinacity, it is seeking to prevent any rep~tit!On 
in the future of the errors of the past, str1vmg to 
close every loophole through which war has ev:er 
entered and to build an insurmountable barrier 
around the precious treasure of peace. 

We often hear it said that all hope of preventJng 
war is vain - that war is as old as the human race, 
and will last as long.· Our first answer might 
be that this world a.Iready contains privileged 
spots which, for a long time, have enjoyed the 
inestimable blessing of continuous peace. I know 
well that the dearest hope of every one of us 
here is that the happy state of these cases of peace, 
whose very existence proves the strength of the 
ideal in past tinles, may eventually be enjoyed 
by the entire world. 

At the same time there is another fact which 
t.he sceptics overlook : ilo such attempt as that 
represented by the League of Nations has e'l'er 
before been made. Local attempts alone are 
known to history. Taught by the cruel experience 
of recent years, our Governments, seeking all 
the same ideal, are now enlarging the scope of their 
ambitions and endeavouring to expand, into an 
international and universal rule, that law of peace 
which they enforce within their frontiers, and 
which already in some cases operates over vast 
areas, such as South .America and the countries 
of Northern Europe, where arbitration conventions 
hold sway. . 

Last year you asked the Council of t,he LeaO'ue 
and its Advisory Comlnittees to endeavour"' to 
make. a great advance towards international 
secunt;v, the acceptance of arbitration, and the 
reductiOn of armaments. You know the results 
that have been reached, you know what remaiils 
to be d~ne, what differences of opinion have 
come to light, and what prolnises the future holds 
ou~. From this platform, in the Committees of 
thif s Assembly, you will be able to give us the benefit 
o your valuable advice. 

r In this respect I ~hink I may say that . the 
P ospects at the openmg of the present .Assembly 
~e good. But before I tell you whv I take this 
~ew, let me remind you of the important work 
0~a~\~~ bt~en done this year by the Committee 
t I ra Ion .and Security. Faithfully adherin 
C~~h~ resolutions you adopted last year, . th; 
whic~tte~th~as hpre~ar~d a series of documents 

' Wl m t e limits of the Covenant, may 

afford most va.luitble assistanc~ t? n31'~ions ~les~ous • 
of defining the nature of theu Jtll'ldical Ielat,J~~s 
and their- duties as membe.rs of the commumty 
of peoples. · f 

Work has been continued o_n ~he questw~ o. 
the summoning of the Council m em~genCI~S , 
information will be laid before yo1~ on wh1ch 
to base the important decision you will be c;ne,d 
upon to take in rega.rd to the Le;tgu_e s 
communications at times of emergency, :vh~ch, 
must guarantee the sa.fe and speedy transimsswn 
of messages between .the Secretary-General, t~e 
l\Iembers of t;hc Com10il, and the States or Pa!ties 
concerned. l\fost important of all, the. Commit~ee 
is presenting to you model ~~nvent10ns wh1ch 
it . has prepared on the pacific. settlement. of 
international disputes, non-aggr~ssion and mul.ual 
assista.nce, and the strengthenmg of th~ means . 
ava.Uable for Jlreventing war, together w1th dra~t 
resolutions to operate in the cv~nt of the_IT 
application, and reports on the executiOn of certam 
fundamental a.rticles of the Covenant and on the 
scheme, wllich has for a long: time been under 
consideration, for financial assisl;ance. . 

Some years ago you· initiated an admn·able 
movement with the object of aclding to ~he Cove~ant 
a universal treaty for t;he settlement of mtcrm~twnal 
legal relations as a whole, and of th~ ques~wn of 
armaments. As you know, thts umversal 
settlement nevCI~ came into operation. But in 
the three clireetions of arbitration, security, ancl 
reduction of armaments both the J"eague itself 
and- let us say it with gratitude- some of 
its most powerfulllfembers have continued working 
and .making progress. One of the earlier 
Assemblies welcomed the Loca.rno Agreements. 
This .Assembly will be called upon to express 
its views on model arbitration, conciliation and 
security agreements wl1ich follow those great 
treaties as fa.r as is practicable, and develop further 
the laws laid down by the Covenant of the League 
-that Covenant which is sacred in all our eyes, 
and which in itself ah·eady constitutes a general 
treaty for arbitration or for the settlement of 
disputes by the Council, and an undertaking on 
the part of :Members of the League to aid and 
support one another in the ma.intenance of peace 
should it be threatened. This. .L\ssembly will 
also consider the important draft convention 
for the strengthening of the means of preventing 
war which, on Germany's initiative, has been 
prepared by the Committee on .Ai·bitration and 
Security. 

Unquestionably none of these schemes, conceived, 
all of them, in a single desire to promote peace 
and good understanding, would ever have seen 
the light but for the existence of the League and 
the spirit it has created. Without the League 
they would be lifeless. Every line of them bears 
witness to the prestige of the Assembly and of 
the Perma.nent Court of International Just~ce, 
and to the irreplaceable authority of the Council. 
Should a conflict be threatened, it is in you and in 
the Co1mcil of the League that the world would 
place its trust. It is due to the existence of the 
League that precautions could. be taken to ward 
off the danger, and that' the disputants would 
bow to these decisions. · A 

Yet only a little while ago it was still feared thaU 
the Assembly,confronted oncemorewith the problem 
Qf the reduction and limitation of armament-a, 
would again encounter all the difficulties with. 
which its predecessors, even down to l~st year, 
contended ·with all their skill and with all the force 
of their enthusiasm. The Preparatory Commission 
for the Disarmament Conference has not been ablin 
to complete the draft General Convention which· 
it began to draw up ; but you are all aware ~oth 
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of the reasons that prevented the success of that 
"work ancl of the new hopes which are now held 
out. 

In view of these prospects the Assembly has now 
before it the definite data it Tcquires for its 
discussions. I was partly relying on this hope when 
I stated a moment ago that the .Assembly was 
opening under happy auspices ; but naturally 
I also have in mind the conclusion of the Pact for 
the Outlawry of War signed a few days ago in 
,Paris. I may avail myself of this opportunity to 
send a cordial greeting to that great Republic, the 
United States of .America, wllich, as you are awa.re, 
was chiefly responsible for preparing that Treaty. 
I feel sure that we must all regard this Pact as a 
lofty manifestation of the will to bring about an 

' international understanding, an act in keeping with 
the principles of the Covenant of the League, 
arising out of the same desire for universality and 
for united action to maintain peace. Is there 
anywhere a more splendid Jlroof of the progress of 
the peace-ideal 7 I feel sure that you will wish me 
to congratulate warmly the authors of this Pact, 
and above all those who primarily conceived it, 
l\Ir. Kellogg and 1\'I. Briand. 

We greet the new Treaty as a triumph for the 
cause of peace, and for our faith in the future of the 
League. The Treaty is a great and precious help to 
us in our work, a new encouragement to press 
forward to success. Proof that the ideas upheld in 
this Assembly are everywhere approved is furnished 
by this unanimous desire to register a solemn 
declaration, the same desire which, last year, was 
boldly embodied in the resolution- adopted on 
the proposal of the Polish delegation -:- condemning 
wars of aggression. We must carry mto effect all 
the logical, natural and indispensable consequences 
of this resolution. The forces in favom· of peace arc 
daily increasing in number and in strength. Thus 
we may hope to attain victory at last, and our 
.Assembly may now proceed, enthusiastically and 
confidently, to grapple with the tasks that lie 
before it. 

These tasks are all linked up with the work of the 
past years, and they show that continuity inherent 
in all great social and international policies. You 
are not merely formulating theories which, however, 
liberal, logical, and well-conceived, could never 
exert more than a moral influence. You are 
preparing a programme of action; .Y.ou have a 
political duty and you P.o~s~s.s political power. 
These are great responsibilities.. People are 
sometimes inclined to wonder, in the interval 
between yolu' sessions, why the League of Nations 
does not succeed in solving its problems with 
greater rapidity. I think, however, that if the. sa;me 
people would only try to remember the snmlar 
discussions which took place in the .time- not 
so. very remote, yet so vastly different--; before 
the creation of the League, they would realise that 
not only is the Le~gue bril!ging a frie~dly a0;d ~ordial 
spirit to bear on mternatwnal relations : 1t rs also 
giving the idea of peace ~ime to dev~lop. . 

It is for you now to give a fresh rmpetus to this 
creative effort. Looking back, we may sec much 
work accomplished ; before us there no longer 
stretches a vista of despair. We can indeed ah·eady 

, perceive the dim outline of futme success. 
i\ I declare open the ninth ordinary session of the 
·.Assembly of the League of Nations. 

·" 
2.- ELECTION OF TilE COJ\BIITTEE ON TilE 

CHEDENTIALS OF DELEGATES. 

, o The Chairman : 

Tmnslalion : Under .Article 5 of the Rules of 
Procedlll'e of the Assembly, the Committee to report 

' ' 

on the Credentials of Delegates must ~c elected by 
the Assembly a.nd submit it.s report without delay, 

The 'Committee should consist of eight members. 
Does any delegation wish to submit to the 

.Assembly proposals on the subject ? • 
I call upon the delegate of Czechoslovakra, who 

desires to address 'the Assembly : 

l\1. Denes (Czechoslovakia) : 

Tmnslation : I propose that the Assem,bly a~opt 
the following list of members to form the Commrttee 
on Credentials : 

l\{, Aristides DE .AGUERO Y BETHANCOURT (Cuba.), 
i\L Rudolf HOLST! (Finland), · 
Captain H.Il. Nawab Sir Tale l\Iuhammecl Khan 

SHER 1\IUHAllmED Khan, K.C.l.E., K.C.V.O. 
(India), 

M. Charles DU7ill£ANS (Latvia), · . . 
Baron Rodolphe .Auguste LmmANN (Lrbena), 
:&-I. :Milan RAKITCH (Kingclom of the Serbs, Croats 

and Slovenes), 
H.II. Prince VIPULYA (Siam),. 
~f. 0i6genes ESCALANTE (Venc:>zurla). 

The Chairman : 

1'ranslation : ·.Are there a.ny observations . in 
regard to this proposal ~ Does any member w1sh 
to propose any other candidate 1 

It there is no opposition, I declare the proposal 
adopted. 

The Committee to report on the Credentials of 
Deleo-ates will therefore consist of the members 
prop~sed by the delegate of Czechoslovakia. 

The list proposed by 11I. Benes was adoptecl. 

The Chairman : 

Translati011 : The Committee on the Credentials 
of Delecrates which has just been elected will meet 
at one~ in the President's room behind the 
platform. 

.Members of the .Assembly who have not yet 
deposited their credentials with the .Secretariat are 
requested to take them without delay to the room 
where the Committee on Credentials is to meet. 

The plenary meeting of the Assembly will be 
adjo!U'ned during the meeting of the Committee on 
Credentials ancl will be resumed at 12 noon. 

3. - APl'OINTl\lENT OF :\lE;\IUEHS OF 
DELEGATIONS TO SER\'E ON THE 
ASSEllllLY COJ\Il\IITTEES: COlUlUNICA
TION llY THE CIIAIHi\lAN. 

The Chairman : 

T1·anslation : Before adjourning the meeting I 
should like to ask the delegations to be good enough, 
if possible, to hand in to the Secretariat this morning, 
the lists of members who are to represent them 
on the six Committees so that t.l1e Secretariat may 
circulate a complete list of the members of each 
Committee at the beginning of this afternoon's 
meeting. 

(The meeting was a(ljourne(l (tt 11.30 a.m. an(l 
1'esumc(l at 12.10 p.m.) 

4.- CREDENTIALS OF DELEGATES: HEl'OUT 
OF THE COl\ll\llTTEE ON CUEDE.'WIALS. 

The Chairman : 

~rranslati01~ : The first item on the agenda is the 
1·eport of the Committee on Credentials. 
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I call upon His Excellency M. de A!l"uero Y 
Bethancourt to read his report. 

!\1. de Agiiero y Betlmncou~t (Cuba), Chai~ma.n 
and Rapporteur of t.he Committee on Credentials : 

Tmnslat.ion: Mr. Chairma.n, ladies a.nd 
crcntlemen- The Committee appointed by the 
Assembly to report on the credentials of delegates 
met to-day at 11.30 a.m. in t.he office o~ the 
President of the Assembly. I was elected Ch~Irman 
and was entrusted with the duty of drawmg up 
the report. 

The Committee examined the documents 
transmitted to it b_y the Secretary-Genera.! and found 
t.hat the following States are represented by 
delegates who are in possession either of letters of 
credentials from heads of Sta.tes or letters from, 
Ministers for Foreign .Affairs, or telegrams from the 
same som·ce, or letters from permanent 
representatives accredited to 'the League of 
Nations: 

Abyssinia, .Albania, Australia., .Austria, 
Bel!!ium, British Empire, Bulga.ria, Canada, 
Chile, Chinn, Colombia, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, 
Denmark, Dominican Republic, Estonia, Finland, 
France, Germany, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, 
Hungary, India, Irish Free State, Italy, Japan, 
Latvia, Liberia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, 
:Set.herlands, Nicaragua, Norway, New Zealand, 
Panama, Paraguay, Persia, Poland, Portugal, 
Roumania, Salvador, ;Kingdom of the Serbs; 
Croats and Slovenes, Siam, Union of South 
.Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Uruguay, 
Venezuela. 

The Committee considers that the representatives 
of these States Members are duly accredited. 

The following States Members have not accredited 
delegations to this session of the .Assembly : 

.Argentine Republic, Bolivia; Honduras and Peru. 

Your Committee on Credentials trusts that .the 
Assembly will. approve its report. 

The Chairman : 

Tran.~lation : I beg to thank the Chairman 
of the Committee on Credentials for his report. 

Has anyone any observations to make on the 
conclusions of the report ~ 

Th.e conclusion.! o.f tlie report were adopte(l. 

5. - ELECTION OF T-OE PRESIDENT OF TilE 
Nll\'TIT ORIHNAUY SESSION OF THE 
ASSE~IBLY. 

The Chairman : 

. Translatfon : . The ne."{t item on · the agenda 
IS t~e electiOn of the President of the ninth ordinary 
session of the .A.ssemblv. . 
~ co~ormity with ·the Rules of Procedure 

votmg mll be by secret ballot. 
May I call U_I?On M. Hymans, delegate oi Belgium, 

~nd _M. Guam, delegate of Uruguay, as former 
t residents of the Assembly, to be good enough 
o act as tellers ¥ . 

(The votes of the delegates 'were taken in turn 
by secret ballot.) 

The Chairman : 

~ran~lat;,m : May I first thank the tellers for 
their kind assistance ! 

The results of the. voting is as follows : • 
Number of States voting 50 
.Absolute majority 26 
1\I. Zahle (Denmark) 44 

I have the honour, thel'efore, in accordance 
with the R-ules of Procedure, to announce that 
1\f. Zahle, delegate of Denma.rlt, is elected President. 
of the Assembly. 

I am sure T am voicing the feeJi?gs of the ':hole 
Assembly in warmly congratulatmg the emment 
representative of Denmark, a country whose 
zeal and devotion to the ideals of the League 
have always been assured. The zeal displayed 
by 1\I. Zahle himself has never failed, while his 
long experience of the work of this great 
organisation has shown him to be admirably 
qualified for the important task and responsible 
duties which he has been called upon to assume. 
These qualities have already enabled him to occupy 
important positions in the League and are the 
soundest guarantee of the excellence of yo_ur 
choice. 

I am glad to have this opportunity of offering 
my personal congratula.tions to M. Zahle, the 
representative of a nation which, like my own, 
belongs to the northern States of Europe. 

I call upon li:I. Zahle to take the chair as President 
of the .Assembly. 

JJI. Zahlc too7c the Presidential Oltair. 

6.- PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS . 

1\1. Zahle (Denmark), President of the .Assembly : 

1'ranslation : Ladies and gentlemen - I am 
deeply touched by the great honour you have just 
done me in appointing me to preside over the 
discussions of the ninth ordinary session of the 
.Assembly of the League of Nations. Allow me to 
acknowledge first the tribute you have thus paid 
to my country, alwa-ys a confident and faithful 
adherent of the high principles of international 
peace and justice which have throughout inspired 
the League. 

.At the same time, I cordially thank His 
Excellency 1\I. Procope, Acting President. of the 
Council, for the very kind terms in which he has 
just referred to my country and myself. 

The task which you have called upon me to 
fulfil is an important and responsible one. I need 
not recall the names of my dist;ingu.ished 
predecessors who have conferred such prestige 
U!lOn this office. 

You may rest assured, ladies and gentlemen, 
that I shall endeavc;>ur to ·justify the confidence 
you have placed in me but now that I am about t.o 
place myself at your disposal and enter upon my 
duties, may I claim your kind indulgence and 
appeal to you for the valuable support which is so 
necessary for me ? 

In conclusion, let me express. the ardent hope 
that our labours may be fruitful and productive 
of benefit to mankind. (A1Jplause.) 

- I 

7.- ABSEN'CE OF SIR AUSTEN CIIAl\IBEllL.AIN ( 
AND DR. STRESEl\IANN. .. 

The !'resident : 
. 0 

Translation : Before passing to our agenda I feel 
sure I shall be voicing the feelings of my coll~agues
here present i!l- associating myself, on behalf of the · 
Assembly, mth the deep regret so eloquently 
expressed by Hi~ Excellency l\:I. Procope, at the · 
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absence on th~s occasion of the British Secretary 
,, of State for Foreign Affairs, and the German 
:Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

I venttll'e to propose that I should be authorised 
to telegraph to Dr. Stresemann and to Sir Austen 
Chamberlain, conveying to· them the Assembly's 
deep regret at their unavoidable absence and its 
sincerest wishes for the speedy and complete 
recovery of both these eminent statesmen. 

If there is no objection, I shall consider this 
proposal adopted. . 

Tlte proposa.l wa.~ adopted. 

8.- DEATII OF :i\1. WEISS, JUDGE AT THE 
PEll:i\IAlVENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAL 
,JUSTiCE AlVD OF . :i\1. DOKANOWSKI, 
l\UNISTEll FOll COAI:i\IEllCE OF THE 
Fli.ENCII llEI>UDLIC. . 

The President : 

Translctlion : A few days ago we heard of the 
de·ath of M. Weiss, Judge at the Permanent Court 
of International Justice. The loss of this eminent 
French jtll'ist,. whose great abilities and high 
moral qualities are universally recognised, filled us 
with profound grief. 

I am sure I shall only be interpreting the 
unanimous feelings of the Assembly, if I request the 
French delegation to accept our deep sympathy and 
at the same time Otll' expression of the hon·or with 
which, on the eve of this our first meeting, we 
received the news of a terrible catastrophe, a 
catastrophe which resulted in the loss of several 
lives and deprived France of one of the most 
eminent and sympathetic members of the French 

Government in the person of .1\f. Bokanowski; 
Minister of Commerce. 

9. -QUESTIONS OF Pli.OCEDUllE. 

The Presidt>nt : 

Translation : As it is now very late, you will 
·probably agree that I should postpone to this 
afternoon the adoption of the agenda for the present 
session of the Assembly. I propose, tperefore, to 
adjotll'n the meeting. 

Allow me first, however, to add a few words. 
The next meeting will begin at 4 o'clock this 
afternoon. It will be devoted to the adoption of the 
a.gen.da of the Assembly and the constitution of the 
General Committee. The Assembly will also have 
to set up its Committees and to allocate to them 
the various questions on the agenda. 

In order to facilitate the Assembly's decisions on 
these four points, I shall venture .to circulate. to the 
delegations a number of suggestions in regard to 
procedtll'e. After adjourning the meeting for an 
hotll' and a-half to enable the Committees to appoint 
their Chairmen, I shall inform the Assembly of the 
results of the elections. I shall then propose that the 
Asse;mbly proceed to elect the six honorary Vice
Presidents. In this way, the General Committee 
of the Assembly, consisting of the President, the 
Chairmen of · the six Committees and the six 
honorary Vice-Presidents will be constituted to-day. 
If, as I assume, the Assembly desires to follow the 
usual practice, the Chairman of the Agenda 
Comrilittee will also be a member of the General 
Committee. 

Tlte Assembly rose at 12.50 p.m. 
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10.-AGlli'\fDA: EXAl\IIN.ATION AND ADOPTION. 

The President : 

' Translation : I liave circulated to all the 
delegations a note with the proposals which I should 
like to submit in regard to the various items on the 
agenda of the present session. 1\Iy intention 
in circulating this note in advance was to simplify 

, the procedure as far .as possible and to expedite the 
'i.1.reliminary work of'the Assembly. 

As members of the Assembly have the note 
before them I shall proceed with the first question 
on the list which has been circulated, namely, the 
adoption of the agenda for the present session. 

Actfug' in accordance with precedent, and in 
order to save time - unless any delegation wishes 
to~ a vote - I propose thl!-t the Assembly adopt 
' the agenda en bloc, that is, Items 1 to 21 of the 
document circulated to the Assembly, together 
with the supplementary list of items circulated in 

0 

-1 

accordance with Rule 4, paragraph 3, of the Rules 
of Procedure of the Assembly under numbers 
22, 23 and 24 of the said document. 

If there is no objection, I shall consider the 
agenda of the ninth ordinary session of the Assembly 
adopted in accordance with my suggestion. 

The agenda was adopted. 

The President : 
Translation : The Acting President of the Council 

has sent me the following letter qated September 
1st: 

" I have the honour to inform you that, at its 
meetings on August 31st and September 1st, the 
Council of the League of Nations decided to 
refer the following questions to the Assembly : 

" 1. Proposal by the British Government 
relating to the supervision of the use of opium 
for smokirig in the Far East. 

" 2. Private manufacture and publicity of 
the manufacture of arms and ammunition and 
of implements of war. 

(Signed) PROCOPE, 

P1·esident of the Oo·1mril. " 

The Council's proposal, then, is that the folio win.,. 
items should be placed on the agenda of the present 
session of the Assembly : 

1: The proposal of the British Government 
relating to the supervision of the use of opium 
for smoking in the Far East. 

2. The question of the private manufacture 
and publicity of the manufacture of arms and 
ammunition and of implements of war. 

I do not think the Assembly will have any 
objection to including these two questions in the 
agen~a, this being wholl:y in accordance with the 
practice followed at prevrous sessions. 

Tl1c proposal was adopted. 



11. - CO.NSTlTUTIO.N OF CO.lL\IITTEES. 

The President : 
Translation : The second itei~ on the agenda is the 

constitution of. the Committees. Before the General 
Committ.eo of the Assembly can be constituted,, the 
Committees must have elected their Chairmen, as 
the latter together with the sL~ Vice-Presidents 
form the General Committee. 

The Assembly will probably wish to follow the 
procedure adopted at previous Assembly 
sessions and form six Committees - the first to 
deal with constitutional and legal questions, the 
second with the work of the technical organisations, 
the third with the reduction of armaments, the 
fourth with budgetary and financial questions,· the 
fifth with social questions and the sixth with 
polit-ical quest.ions. 

In the light of the experience gained at previous 
Assembly; sessions, I would suggest that the 
meetings 1of the Committees be arranged so as to 
alternate as follows : The First, Second and Sb.:th 
Committees to meet . at the same time, and the 
Third, Fourth and Fifth Committees. 

If there is no objection, I shall consider these 
proposals adopted. 

Tlie proposals were adopted. 

The Secretariat has already distributed forms 
on which the delegations wei:e asked to enter 
t.he names of their delegates and substitutes to 
sit on the various Committees. I would ask 
the delegations which have not a.Iready sent in 
these lists to do so as soon as possible. 

The Committees will meet presentlv in this 
hall to elect their Chairmen. • 

12. - AGE.t,'DA COJii\IITTEE : APPOINT.i\IENT. 

The President : 1 

Translation: In accorda.nce with the practice 
followed by previous . Assembly sessions, I suguest 
that a small Committee of eight member; be 
appointed to examine the procedure to be followed 
with regard to the inclusion of new items . on the 
agenda. . . 

If the Assembly agrees and if no other names 
are put forward for this Committee, I would 
venture to propose the following list : 

C?unt _L;AGARilE, due D'ENTOTTO (Abyssinia). 
S'!l' WIJ?am MOORE (Australia). 
Sir Cecil HURST (British Empire) 
Dr. Ferdinand VEVERKA (Czechoslovakia). 
Count BONIN-LONGARE (Italy). 
Jonkheer VAN EYSINGA (Netherlands). 
Jlf. CABALLERO (Paraguay). 
M. DE PALACIOS (Spain). 

thlfl.nto one has any objection, I shall c;nsider 
e IS adopted. (Adopted:) 

13. - APPOINTl\IENT OF THE CllAITil\IAN . 
OF THE AGENDA COi\11\IITTEE AS A 
1\IE!IIBER OF THE GENERAL COl\ll\IITTEE 
OF THE ASSEl\lllLY. 

The President : 

de~~~d8ib.~f~h AJ;t~ last two sessions the Assembly 
should si e airman of the Agenda Committee 
off the As~~~b~~m~::e~~e~hew?t~ne~~~ c0:~ittee o. the. SIX Committees ·of the A airmen 
Six VIce-Presidents elected b ss~:bly.A and the 

r
ls the Assembly of opinion t1at tie Cshse!llbly. 

o the .Agenda c 't auman 
previous occasion OJ?llll ~ee should as on these 
Committee of the8'1!!e~hlym!cmber of the General 

If there is no objection, I shall consider this,. 
proposal adopted. (Adopt~d.) 

The Agenda Committee is · ~sked to elect its 
Chairman as soon as possible, in order that he 
may attend the first meeting of the General 
Committee of the Assembly. 

14. - AGE.tVDA: DISTRIBUTION OF ITEl\IS 
Al\IONG THE COl\11\llTTEES. 

Tl1e Presidcmt : 
Translation : .As regards the distribution among 

the Committees of the va.rious items on the agenda, 
the .simplest procedure would be, I think, for the 
President, according to custom, to submit 
suggestions. 

I do not think this question will give· rise to 
differences of opinion, and the members of the 
Assembly will l1ave seen from the note ah;eacly 
circulated what suggestions I intend to place 
before them. 

I propose that the va1'ious items be clistributed 
as follows: 

First Committee: Items 10 (a), (b) and (r). 
Second Committee : Items 11, 12, H, 15 and 16. 
Third Committee: Items 22 and 2-3. 
Fourth Committee : Items 13 and 20. 
Fifth Committee: Items 17, 18 (a) and (b). 
Sixth Committee : Items 8 ariel 19. 

As you will have seen from my· note, I suggest 
that, by way of exception, we should refer 
Item 19 of the agenda - " Report of the 
Work of the Interna-tional Committee on 
Intellectual Co-operation " - to the Sixth 
Committee. As I mentioned, this suggestion is 
prompted simply by considerations of expediency. 
The Second Committee's programme is already 
very heavy, and we thought it advisable not to 
overburden it if this could be avoided, feelinu 
sure that the members of the Sixth Committe~ 
would not deCline the very important task of 
examining and reporting to the Assembly on the 
work of the Committee on Intellectual Co-operation. 

This decision will not constitute a precedent 
binding upon the Assembly in futUl'e years, but 
seems to me to be in keeping with the wish of all 
delegations to distribute tlie items amonoo the 
various Committees in such a wa.y as to :nsure 
that they shall have the best possible conditions 
for their work. 

If there is no objection, I shall take it that 
the Assembly approves these arguments and accepts. 
the suggestion that Item 19 be referred to the 
Sixth Committee. 

If no d~leg:atio!l desires to make any observations 
on the distributiOn of the va:rious items, I shall, 
consider that distribution approved. 

Count Apponyi (Hungary) : · 
Transla.tion : It seems to me, 1\Ir. President, that 

the question of alcoholism, which it is suggested 
should be referred to the Second Committee 
belongs rather to the agenda of the Fifth 
Committee, which has to deal particularly with 
health and social questions. 

.A further point is that all such question~ · 
mthout exception, should come before those o.f ou'r 
colleagues who are particularly concerned with 
them. · 

I propose then that the question of alcoholism 
be referred not to the Second but to 10e Fifth 
Committee. 

The President : "'-x 
Translatio?~ : llfay I point out that this question 

was dealt With last year by the Second Committee 
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.,and that is why I thought it best to adopt the 
samo course n gain. 

l\1. Procopii (Finlnnd) : 
· 'l'mnslatio-,~ : Ladies and gentlemen - I have 
no intention at'present of going into the substance 
of the question of a.Icoholism or of explaining why I 
consitler it necessary to examine it quite 
impartially. · 

I think the matter could be studied by the 
Second Committee just as well as by the Fifth. I 
see no difference. But I should like to point out 
that there are several aspects to the question. · 

It is in the first place, if I may say so, a question 
of commercial health. Do not laugh, gentlemen. 
All the representatives of the northern countries 
know that this matter is bound up with important 
economic interests. The chief problem is to suppress 
smuggling, which is detrimental to wine-growing 
and other countries alike. . 

Then, again, the question has a social aspect. 
I thinlr, therefore, that any one Committee might 

experience some difficulty in dealing with the 
problem as a whole. I woulrl propose then that the 
Committee to which the question is referred should 
ask the advice of tlle other Committee in question ; 
for example, if the substance of the question is 
referred to the Second Committee, the latter would 
consult the Fifth Committee and vice versa. 

l\T. Louchcur (France) : 
Tmnslation : Gentlemen - If I 1mderstand the 

matter aright, Count ApiJOnyi proposes that we 
refer to the Fifth Committee the question· of 
alcoholism, which was discussed last year by the 
Second Committee, while the President of the 
Assembly,· quoting tlus precedent, suggests that it 
should again be placed on the Second Committee's 
agenda. »I. Procope has no objection to this 
suggestion. 

• I think then that we may agree as regards the 
first point, that is, that the question of alcoholism 
be retained on the agenda of the Second Committee. 

As regards the question whether the Fifth 
Committee shOuld be consulted, as JYI. Procope 
suggests, we must surely leave the Second 
Committee to do this, if necessa-ry. Probably during 
the discussion, if we approach the question from the 
point of view of health, .we shall find it necessary 
to appeal for assistance to our colleagues on· the 
Fifth Committee. But if, as is possible, the 
discussion is conducted on quite a different basis, 
a decision might ·be reached without it being 
necessary to consider the health aspect. 

I propose therefore - on the understanding 
that we shall not thereby be prejudicing the 
discussion in any way - that the question be left 
on the agenda of the Second Committee, the 
latter being free to determine whether it should or 
should not consult the Fifth Committee. That is the 
course. always adopted in regard to such matters. 

Tl1e President : 
'l'ranslation : The General Committee's 

interpretation of this proposal is the same as that 
given by l\f. Loucheur. 

1\I. de Vasconcellos (Portugal) : 
Translation : The question was ra-ised last year, 

and we agreed that this subject should be examined 
first of all by the ·second Committee. I therefore 
support lH. Loucheur's proposal that the Second 
Comnli~tee should continue to deal with it. 
l\foreover, every Committee has an inherent right 

. ,. to consult the Fifth or any other Committee. 
I therefore formally propose that this subject be 

again examined by the Committee which dealt with 
it last year. 

i\1. Procopli (Finland) : 
Translation : I made no definite suggest.ion as 

regards any Committee ; there is thus no difference 
between my proposal and l\I. Loucheur's. 

Count Apponyi (Hungary) : 
Translati01~ : I have no intention of asking for a 

vote on this question ; I will therefore not press the 
matter further. 

The President : 
Translation : I note, then, that the distribution 

I suggested is approved by the Assembly. . 
I have just received the following note from His 

Excellency M. Loudon, delegate of theN etherlands : 
" I think ·it desirable, l\Ir. President, to inform 

you that, in connection with the report on the 
work of the Council and of the Secretariat, I shall 
propose that the chapters of the General and 
Supplementary Reports bearing upon the question 
of the reduction of armaments be referred to the 
Third Committee. " 
JH. Loudon will, I presume, cluly lay a formal 

proposal before the. General Committee in the 
course of the discussion on the·General Report. 

The Assembly has just decided, in accordance 
with the Council's request, to add two 
supplementary items to its agenda. J do not 
think the Assembly will have any objection to 
the reference of these two items to Committees 
forthwith. Accordingly, I suggest that that 
relnting to the British Government's proposal 
concerning the control of the use of opium for 
smoking in the Far East should be referrecl to the 
Fifth Committee, while the question of the private 
manufacture and the publicity of the manufacture 
of arms and amm1mition and of implements 
of war should be referred to the Third Committee. 

If there is no objection, these proposals will 
be adoptecl and the two. additional items will 
be rC\ferred to the two Committees indicated. 
(Assent.) 

The President : 
T1·anslation: Ladies and gentlemen- In the 

note which I decided to communicate in aclvance 
to the members of the Assembly I announced 
that I proposed to except tlu·ee items of the agenda 
from those to be allocated forthwith to the six 
Committees, namely : 

No. 9. - Construction of an Assembly Halh 
of New Buildings for the Use of the Secretariat 
and of a Library : Report of the Committee 
of Five appointed to select a Plan. 

No. 21. - Resignation from the Permanent 
Court of International Justice of Judge John 
Bassetti Moore : Question of the Appointment 
of a Successor (Article 14 of the Statute of 
the Court). 

No. 24. - Maintenance in force, as an 
exceptional measw·e, for the 1928 Elections 
to the Council, of the Temporary Provisions 
(Article 4, pa.ragraph 2) attachecl to the Rules 
adopted by the Assembly on September 15th 
1926, for the Election of a Non-permanent 
Member of the Council. . 

AU. th1:ee items appear to require preliminary 
exammat10n by the General Committee which 
should be askecl to submit suggestions' to the 
Assembly as to the procedure to be followed 
in accordance with Rule 8, paragraph 2, of th~ 
Rule~ of Procedure of the Assembly. . 

This procedure will, I think, facilitate the 
subsequent work of t~e Assembly, ancl I therefore 
trust m;r pro~osal will meet with the approval 
of the delegations. 
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If t.here is no objection, I shall eonside;· this 
I d Pted ·tnd consequently Hems :Nos. 9, 

proposa a o • • · d b the 
'Jl and <:l.t will first of all be examm.e Y "t G • I Committee which will be imited to subnu 
ase~~~~ as possible; suggestions as to ~he procedure 
to be adopted. (.tidopted. l 

15. - PROCEDURE TO DE ADOPTED FO~ 
THE APPOIXTliENT OF TH~ CIIAIRliE~ 
OF COllllllTTEES : COlli\IUNICATION m: 
TilE J>flESIDE~T. 

The President : 
Translation : In order to enable th~ Committe~~ 

t.o roceed forthwith .to the electiOn of theu 
re<'p~ctive Chairmen, I pro1>ose that tho .Assembly 
adjourn for an hour and a-ha.lf. (Assent.) 
' The members of the Committees are req?-ested 
to meet in this hall at intervals of 15 mmutes 
in the follQwing order : 

First Committee at 5 p.m. 
Second Committee at 5.15 p.m. 
Third Committee at 5.30 p.m. 
Fourth Committee at 5.45 p.m. 
Fifth Commit.tee at 6.0 . p.m. 
Sb:th Committee at 6.15 p.m. 

TJ1e A"enda Committee is also requested to 
meet at "6.15 p.m. in the room behind this llttll 
reserved for the General Committee of the Assembly, 
for t·he purpose of electing its Chairman. 

The Assembly will resume its sitting at 6.25 p.m.,· 
when the names of the Chairmen elected by the 
sL\: Committees and by the Agenda Commit~ee 
will be communicated to the .Assembly, whtch 
will tl1en proceed to the election of its six 
Vice-Presidents. 

The meeting will now adjourn. 
(TIIC meeting.was adjourned at 5 z1,111. and was 

resumed at 6.25 11.11!.) · 

16.- tL\'NOUNCEl\IENT OF TilE CIIAIRl\IEN 
OF COl\11\IITTEES. 

Tlte President : 
Translation : I now have to inform the .Assembly 

of the result of the voting by the Committees : 
Committee Oltairman 

First: M. SCIALOJA (Italy), 
Second : M. MoTTA (Switzerland), 
Third: Count CARTON DE WIART .(Belgium), 
Fourth : ]If. DE VASCONCELLOS (Portugal), , 
Fifth : M. Jose MATos (Guatemala), 
Sixth : M. MAluNKOVITCH (Kingdom of the 

Serbs, Croats and Slovenes). 
Agenda Committee : ]If. CABALLERO (Paraguay). 

17.- ELECTION OF THE SIX VICE-
PRESIDE!~TS OF THE ASSEl\IDLY. 

The President : 
Translation: Under Rule 7, paragraph 1, of the 

~ules of Procedure of the .Assemb1y, the agenda 
mcludes the election of the six Vice-Presidents. 

Under Rule 21, of the Rules of Procedure, this 
election· takes place by secret ballot. 

I .call upon M. Motta, delegate of Switzerland, 
Charnna.n of the Second Committee, and M. Matos 
delega~e of Guatemala, Chairman of the Fifth 
Coillllllttee, to be good enough to act as tellers. · 

The votes of the delegations will be taken in 
turn by secret ballot. 

I wis~ to remind delegates that voting papers 
should mclude only the names of six members 
and that no country should be mentioned. ' 

(The votes of the delegations were ta7cen in turn 
by 8ceret ballot.) 

Tile President : " 
1't·anslation : The result of the ballot is as follows : 

Number of States voting . 42 
Voting papers valid . . · · · · 42 
Majority required . · · · · · 22 

The analysis of voting is as follows : 

l\I . .Adatci (Japan) . . . . . . . '10 votes 
JII. Briand (France) . . . . . . . 38 , 
JII. l\I"liller (Germany) . . . . . 38 , 
Lord Cushendnn (British Emi>il:e). 37 , 
lV!r. Mackenzie King (Canada) 33 1, 
JHgr. Seipel (Austria) . . . . 24 , 

In accordance with the Rules of Proeedl~re, 
therefore I have the honom• to deela.re the followmg 
delegates' Vice-Presidents of the.. .Assembly : 
l\I. ADA'l'CI, l\I. BRIAND, 1\I. .i\IULLER, Lord 
CUSIIENDUN, Mr.l\Iackenzie KING andl\Igr. SEIPEL. 

The General Committee of the .Asse!Jlbly is now 
constituted as follows : " 

The sL~ Chairmen of Committees : 
M: SciALOJA (Italy), 
l\I. MOTTA (Switr.erlanrl), 
Count· CARTON DE WIART (Belgium), 
l\I. DE VASCONCELLOS (Portugal), 
JII.·Jose MA.TOS (Guatemala), 
l\I. JliA.RmKOVITCII (Kingdom of the Serbs, 

Croats an·d Slovenes), 
together with JII. CABALL_mw (Paraguay), ~ha~n;tan 
of the Ao-enda Comlll>ttee, and the srx ~vrce· 
Presidents"' who have just been elected 

]If. .ADATCI (Japan), 
1\I. BRIAND (France), 
M. l\fULLER (Germany), 
Lord CUSHENDUN (British Empire), 
l.VIr. 1\'Iaekenzie KING (Canada), 
Mgr. SEIPEL (.Austria). 

18. - PROGRAl\ll\IE OF l\IEETmGS OF THE 
CO.l\lliiiTTEES: COliil\IUNICATION DY THE 
PUESIDENT. 

The !>resident : · 
Tmnslation: In order to avoid loss of time, I 

propose that the _Committees meet _to-n:~orrow 
morning at the offrces of the Secretarmt, m the 
following order :. 

The First, Second and Sixth Committees at 
10 a.m.: 

The Third, Fourth and Fifth Committees at 
11 a.m. 

The Committees will thus be able to appoint 
their bureau.'C and study their agendas, so as to 
begin at their next meeting the discussion of th!;l 
questions submitted to them. 

Finally, I suggest that the General Committee 
of the Assembly should meet at noon to-morrow 
in the Secretary-General's Office. 

I wish to ca.ll the attention of members of the 
Assembly to the following point : the agenda of the 
plenary meeting to-morrow afternoon includes the 
opening of the general discussion of the report 
on the work of the Council and of the Secretariat. 
It is desirable that I should be informed as soon as 
possible of the names of members of the Assembly 
who intend to take pa.rt in the discussion, and I 
would therefore ask those who wish to spe~ to be 
good enough tQ send in their names to me as soon 
as possible. o <c. 

As we have now concluded our agenda, I will close 
the meetihg. · 

1'1te Assembly rose at 7 p.ra. 
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19. - INDISI'OSITION OF PlliNCE CIIAROON. 

The President : 

Translation : Before beginning the agenda, I have 
to inform the .Assembly that the General Committee 
has just received a communication from the . 
Japanese delegation stating that His Highness 
Prince Charoon, first delegate of Siam, is at present 
seriously indisposed. 

The .Assembly will learn this news with deep 
regret, .and will, I feel sure, desire to associate itself 
with the wishes already expressed by the .General 
Committee ·for the speedy x·ecovery of the 
distinguished delegate of Siam, who may be 
assured of the sympathy of everyone here. (Assent.) 

20. _.:_ RESIGNATION FROJ\1 TilE PERl\IANENT 

-
• COURT . OF INTEilNATIONAL JUSTICE 
OF~ JUDGE JOHN BASSETT l\IOORE 
ABPOINTJ\IENT OF IllS SUCCESSOR 

0 The. President : 

TmnslaUon : The .Assembly will remember that it 
decided, at its last meeting, to refer to the General 
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Committee, for preliminary examination, the 
question to be found under Item No. 21 of the 
agenda of the present session : " Resignation 
from the Permanent Court of International Justice 
of Judge John Bassett Moore: Question of the 
appointment of a successor". 

.At its meeting this morning, the General 
Committee discussed the procedure which the 
.Assembly should be recommended to adopt in 
the matter. 

The General Committee adopted a note which I 
will now read to the .Assembly : 

" The .Assembly will undoubtedly be 
unanimous in re,"Tetting the departure of this 
eminent jurist, who has rendered such signal 
services in the exercise of his duties at the 
Permanent Court of International.Justice. The 
General Committee presumes, however, that the 
.Assembly, like the Council, will decide to accept 
his resignation and elect a successor to fill the 
vacancy which has occurred. 

" The General Committee feels sure that the 
.Assembly will wish to instruct the Secretary
General to express to 1\lr. Moore its appreciation 
of his eminent services and to convey to hin1 
its very cordial thanks. 

" If the .Assembly concurs in this view, the 
General Committee would propose that, 
concurrently with the Council it should proceed 
shortly to the election of 1\lr. Moore's successor. 
Under the terms of the Statute of the Court, the 
person thus appointed will remain in office until 
December 31st, 1930, the expiry of Mr. Moore's 
term· of office. 

" The Secretary-General has called for 
nominations, which must precede the election, 
in accordance with the Statute of the Court. 
The list of persons thus nominated has been 
submitted to t.he .Assembly and the Council in 
document .A.32.1928.V. .Annex II of this 
document contains the provisions of the Statute 
of the Court governing the election. .Annex III 



contains the proced~c adopt~d by the .Assembly 
and Council at preVIous electtons. . . . 

" The General Committee has no modifiCat.IOn 
of these rules to propose, and suggests 
accordingly, t.hat t.hey should be followed on the 
present occasion. c · d 

" It proposes further that the ouncil an 
the .Assembly should me~t simultaneously o!l the 
afternoon of Saturd~!-Y• Septem~er ~~h, wtth a. 
;iew to proceeding wtth the electiOn. 

The Assembly is therefore asked to signif:y its 
appro:val of the acceptance by the Council ~f 
Mr. John Bassett Moore's resigna~ion. T~e Council 
has decided to accept his resignation, subJect to the 
concurrence of the .Assembly; . 

If no one has any observ~t10ns to s~bJ:?ItJ I shall 
interpret the delegations' silence .as signifymg th?-t 
the .Assembly, concurrently ~th .the .council, 
accepts Mr. John Basset.t Moores resignatiOn. 

M~. John Bassett llloore's resignation toll8 

accepted. 

The President : 

Tmnslation : The Assembly will, I am sure, desire 
to express its regret at Mr. Moore's decision to 
resign his office. 

In appointina him a member of the Permanent. 
Court of Inter~ational Justiee, the Assembly and 
the Council well knew what signal proof of his great 
abilities this eminent lawyer would display in the 
new field they were opening to him. 

This expectation has not been disappointed, and I 
think I am voicing the feelings of the. whole 
Assembl:v when I say how very much all the 
delegations appreciate the great services he has 
rendered as a member of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice. 

I will ask the Secretary-General to transmit to 
Mr. John Bassett Moore, on behalf of the Assembly, 
an expression of its regret and also of its great 
appreciation and its deep gratitude. (.Approved.) 

The Assembly riow has to fu a date upon which 
it will, simultaneously with the Council, elect 
a successor to Mr. Moore for the remainder of 
his term of office- that is, until December ·31st, 
1930. ' 

You have all received document .A..32, which 
contains a list of the candidates nominated by 
the national groups. Annex ill of this document 
indicates the procedure adopted by the Assembly 
and the Council for the election of members of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

These elections must be held by the Council 
and the Assembly simultaneously. We have 
therefore tofu a date for the election of J'!Ir. John 
Bassett Moore's successor. The General Committee 
has decided to propose to the Assembly the meeting 
on Saturday afternoon next, September 8th, 1928. 

If no one has any remarks to offer, I shall 
consider the General Committee's proposal adopted, 
and this election will accordingly , be held 
simultaneously by the Council and the .Assembly 
on Saturday af~ernoon next, September 8th. 
(.Assent.) 

21.- REQUEST BY CIIINA FOR RE-ELJGIBILITY 
FOR ELECTION TO THE COUNCIL. 

The 'President: 

T~anslation : Before proceeding with the agenda 
I WISh to read to the Assembly the following 

, ~etter, da~ed September 4th, 1928, which I have 
JUSt received from the Chinese delegation : 

" In pursuance of the terms of .Articles 2 and 4 
of the rules for t.he election of the non-permanent, 
Members of the Council adopted by the .Assembly 
on September 15th, 1926, I have the honour 
to request you to lay before the Assei;nbly 
the request of the Government of the C~I!les~ 
Republic that China be declared re-eligibl~. 

"I have no doubt that the ~ssembl:y wtll· 
be mindful of the fact that c~~a fulfils all 
the conditions requisite for ~etammg the. s.eat 
on the Council reserved for .~;\sta, f~·om ~he po~t, 
of view alike of geograplucal sttuat10n, m~e 
type of civilisation, religion and econo1'?lc 
wealth {recommendation adopted at the third 
ordinary session of the .Assembly on September 
29th, 1922). ' . 1 

" Endowed as she is with . a n~w nat10na 
and democratic regime, Chma IS ~rdent~y 
desirous of co~operating more effectively m . 
the work of peace, and. she woul~ be glad to 
record on the first pages of the history of her 
foreicrn relations that, on the morrow or her 
adve~t as a modern State, the .A.ssembl_Y of 
the League of Nations invited. her, wtth. a 
friendliness and confidence which she Will 
be the first to appreciate, to keep her place 
on the Council. 

(Signed} WAN-KING-KY. 
First Delegate of Oliina. " 

The text of this letter will be communicated 
to the delegations. 

The Assembly has to consider a request for 
re-eligibility from a non-permanent J'!:Iember of 
the Council. This request bas been submitted 
in accordance with the rules laid down in the 
resolution adopted by the Assembly on September 
15th 1926, for the election of the nine non
per~anent Members of. ~he Council, . t!J~~ term 
of office, and the conditiOns of re-eligt.bility. 

Para!n"aph 3 of the resolution provides that the 
.A.ssembl.y may not decide upon the re-eligibility 
of a J'!'[ember except upon a request in writing made 
by the 1'1Iember itself. The request must be handed 
to the President of the Assembly not later than the 
day before the date fued for the election. It shall 
be submitted to the Assembly, which shall 
pronounce upon ·it without referring it to a 
Committee and without debate. 

The Chinese· Government's request having been 
submitted in proper. form, the Assembly will vote 
upon it at an early meeting, without debate and 
without referring it to a Committee. 

As regards the date when the vote might be taken, 
I may quote the rules adopted by" the Assembly 
on September 8th, 1927, at the sugge~tion of the 
General Comn:iittee. The Assembly Will therefore 
be invited to pronounce upon the req~ests for re
eligibility now before it on the day fixed for the 
election of the non-Permanent Members of the 
Council. 

22. - REPOR).' ON TilE WORK OF TilE 
COUNCIL A.l~D OF THE SECRETARIAT. 

· The President : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 
general discussion of the Report to the Ninth 
Ordinary Session of the Assembly of the League of 
Nations on the Work of the Council, on the. Work 
of the Secretariat, on the Measures taken to execute 
the Decisions of the .Assembly, and 'On the 
Supplementary Reports. 

I have ventured more than once to ask tlte 
members of the delegations now present to send in ' 
their names if tliey wish to take part in the general 
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discussion, but, so far, my request has met with 
no response; I have not yet received any names. 

co 1\Iy intention was, if no· one asked to speak a.t 
the llre~cnt meeting, to propose that the next 

·meeting of the Assembly sQ.ould take place to
morrow at 10.30 a.m. If, however, I do not 
receive, by this evening, any request to speak, 
I propose that no meeting be held to-morrow 
morning. 

You will be informed in to-morrow morning's 
Assembly .Journal. whether t.hc Assembly will meet 
at 10.30 a.m. or not. 

I would ask the members of the General 
Committee to meet at 6 o'clock this evening in the 
Secretary-General's room. 

i\Ir. Dandura111l (Canada) : 
Translat-ion : Should there be no Assembly 

meeting to-morrow morning, could it. not ~e 
announced in the Journal that the Committees w1ll 
begin work immediately ~ 

The President : 
·Translation : I will lay l.VIr. Dandurand's 

sua-O'estion before this afternoon's meeting of the 
o:;eral Committee. If by this evening no one has 
asked to speak, you will find in the . .Assemb!Y 
,Journal a notice stating which Committees will 
meet ou Wednesday morning. 

The Assembly rose at 4.50 71.m. 
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23. REPORT ON TilE 'VORK OF TilE COUNCIL AND OF THE 
SECRETARIAT. 

Continuation of the <liseussion. 
Speeches by l\I. Wang-King-Ky (China), Jonkheer 

Beelacrts van Bloklaud (Tho Netherlan<ls), 
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23. llEI'OllT ON TilE WOllK OF THE COUNCil. 
AND OF THE SECUETAIUAT: CONTINUA
TION OF THE JHSCUSSION. 

The l'resillcnt : 
Translation : The first item on the agenda is 

the general discussion of the report on the work of 
the Council, on the work of the Secretariat and on 
the measures taken to execute the d~cisions of 
the Assembly (Annex 2, Doc:ument A.G. 1928). 

:u. Wang-King-Ky, first delegate of China, will 
ad<hess the Assembly. 

l\i. Wang-King-Ky (China) 
Trwnslatioi~: l\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen 

-It is not my intention to weary you with a 
long speech. Other speakers, m01:e . ~ble than 
myself, will discourse upon the acttvtttes of the 
Leao-ue. 

vVe are only too ready to acknowle.dge the 
importance of the work ah·ea<ly accomplished. by 
the League. If it did no more than render poss1ble 
this· periodical contact between the deleg~~es. of 
all the nations in an atmosphere of concilmtw,n 
and cordiality, it would still deserve the worlds 
§l':ttitude. . . 

·This contact will bring about harmony Ill 
international relations and thus prompt the 
nations of the world to draw closer to one another 

" 

-for are we not all one in this .Assembly?- and 
unite them in a common love of peace, the supreme 
a,im of the League, which does but faithfully reflect 
the ever-growing desire of all nations. 

But the ·League has done more than this. His 
Excellency l\I. Procope, our distinguished President, 
reminded us in his inaugural speech of the masterly 
work of the International Economic Conference, 
which met last year. and referred to the League'x 
extended activities in the economic sphere in 
1928 in pursuance of the resolutions adopted by 
tl1at Conference. 

He drew a striking picture of the work of 
the technical committees, whose activities extend 
to the Far East, to America, to Europe an<l to· · 
every part of the world ; and he touched also upon 
the work of the other im}>ortant committees of 
the League - 1;he Mandates Commission, the 
Committee on Intellectual Co-operation and others. 

He gave us a glimpse of new tendencies in the 
economic policies of States, which are coming to 
realise more and more that the individual interests 
of each nation and the general interests of humanity 
are one. 

Again, he emphasised the fact that while the 
League of Nations cannot hope with a stroke of 
the pen to settle every dispute and destroy all 
possibility of war, the exclusively national spirit is 
gradually being replaced by an international spirit, 
which is bringing us nea1·erto the ideal of our dreams. 

We welcome this promise of better things, for 
this international spirit must lead inevitably to 
moral disarmament. 

The Committee on Intellectual Co-operation 
will play its part in this work, but let us not forget . 
that before moral disarmament can be made 
possible, every nation must be secure in the 
conviction that in the exercise of its inviolable 
sovereign rights it will be safe from outside attack 
or interference. 

It would be rash indeed to say that nothinf1' had 
· yet b~el}- done in ~his ~irection: two hundred tt:eaties 
, contammg arb1trat10n clauses, the Looarno 
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~rrrecmcnts which impose lipon seven Powers 
oblicrat.ions exceeding those of the Covenant, the 
Bria~d-Kellogg pact, t.l10 first L?stnm~ent fo! the 
outlawry of war, which wa~ signed Immediately 
by fifteen States an~ t.o wlu~h a large number. of 
accessions is still bemg received:- thc~e t!ea~ws, 
all concluded, if not un~c! the direct mspiratiOn, 
at all events in the spmt of the League, bear 
witness to what l1as a.Iready been attempted and 
successfnllv achieved. 

Lastly, ·the return to GeJ?ev~ of that noble 
c.ountry Spain n.nd the likelihood of other 
nations 'retmnin~~. justify us in the hope that the 
League is making fmther progress towards 
universality. . 

Modern China, the direct heir of that older St!Lte, 
"the cradle of a civilisa.tion universa~~ .rec?gms~d 
as one or the oldest and noblest. CIVIlisatiOns m 
the world" -let me take this opportmiity of 
pnbliely thanking our Pr~sident f<!r his _grac!3ful 
reference last l\Ionday --:-IS emergmg VI~~ori?US 
from the crisis which is to complete her unifiCatiOn 
and modernisation, and will welcome with profoun,d 
joy the echoes which reach her of the League s 
work. 

These joyous echoes will produc~ . a deep 
impression on .t~e shores. of the P:tcilic. They 
will silence cntiCs, convmce sceptics and rally 
the intellectual classes of China in supJlOrt o~ 
the League, whose strength and vitality are 
becoming more apparent every year. 

When the League has definitely attaine<l this 
character of universality to which I have just 
referred and which indeed constitutes its essential 
purpose, and has won universal recognition of 
its beneficent influence, the great institution 
of Geneva will have no more fervent supporter 
than China, a nation of husbandmen and artisans 
-pacifists by nature and by tradition. 

I bring you the assurance here and now that 
my Goyernment has no more earnest desire than 
to collaborate with you yet more closely in the 
work of peace and concord which the League 
is pursuing with such zeal and tenacity, a work 
in which our learned Confucius may rightly be 
considered a pioneer. · 

Some readjustments in our economic relations 
with certain foreign Powers have still to be made 
but, given sincerity and goodwill - and the 
atmosphere of friendly cordiality which we feel 
around us here is a sure guamntee that neither 
will be lacking- these difficulties will easily 
be overcome. 

. Then, wb~n the antiquated barriers which have 
h1therto prevented closer co-operation between 
Cb~na a~d the outside world have disappea.red, 
Chi.na Will welcome the technical and financial 
assiStance of the West. 

There is a big opening for such assistance in 
our cout;Jtry ~nd. the work of international 
co-operation whiCh IS the very essence of the League 
can be. ~msued in the Far East, once more 
exc!llplifymg the rule of interdependence between 
natiO!JS !rom which in futurP no country can 
remam exempt. 
. I am still an optimist, and am convinced that 
If the Far East and the Western world are to 

- mee~ ?!I- c?mmon ground - for these two t - es 
of clyibsatiOn are designed to supplement anlEot 
~ot nval .one other- the League must he their 
Ill ermedmry. 

an~r~b~v~h~h~e!g:ue,tas. ant impart-ial body outside 
h ,.nya e m crests of a narrow gr 
as removed the moral barrier which h t ~up, 

separated China from Europe d has oo . ong 
in curing the lp'i~vous ill; from :hlch 0~ ~~:t~d 
~h: 0~~~hles~~~fdngw~~~c\ it~t firdstdcontact with· 
. . ' • Y I s ee s, the League 

bas brought cu.lm and serenity to a. nation. of, 
436 million anxious a.nd perturbed peOJJle, knowmg 
not where to tmn in search of help and sympathy 
when it has success[ully accomplished that task, 
the O'reat and noble task of mediator which awaits 
it, then indeed it will once again deserve well of 
mankind. 

The Prcsi1lcnt : 
Tmnslation : Jonkheer Beelaerts van Bloklaml, 

first delegate of the Netherlands, will address the 
.Assembly. 

Jonkheer Dcelacrls vnn Dloldnnd (Netherlands) : 
T1·anslation : The circumstances atten<ling the 

. opening of the ninth ordinary session of the 
.Assembly of the League of Nations woulll seem 
more favourable for the· reduction of armaments 
than those at the beginning of last year's session 
when a feeling of anxiety and a mood of scepticism 
was predouiinant in the public mind. .At our last 
session, I venture<l to draw the .Assembly's attention 
to the growing cmrent of opinion, particularly in 
overseas countries, in favom· of the outlawry of war-. 
.As a result of the action taken by the French 
Government, which met with a ready response 
from the Government of the United States of 
.America, we now have the profound satisfaction 
of being able to welcome the conclusion of a general 
pact by which war is repudiated as an instrument 
of national Jlolicy . 

.As 1\'I. Briand very truly said on the day the pact 
·was signed, such a war is now finally divested of its 
most dangerous feature- its legality. 

I do not think I need indulge in any lengthy 
eulogy of this pact : I need only say that, as a 
result of the invitation addressed to it by tlie 
United States Government, the Netherlands 
Government has taken the necessary steps to secm·e 
the approval of the States-General to its accession 
to this pact. 

There is another event whlch has taken place 
outside Geneva and whlch augurs well for the work 
of disarmament. I refer to a recent announcement 
by the British Secretary of State for Foreign .Affairs 
(whose absence we all very sincerely regret), 
C(lncerning a compromise reached between his 
Government and the French Government on the 
limitation of naval armaments. 

On more than one occasion 1\'I. Loudon, the 
President of the Preparatory Commission for the 
Disarmament Conference, drew your attention to 
the fact that it was mgently necessary for those 
Governments whose views were most divergent to 
reach a preliminary agreement in order to enable 
real progress to be made in the work for the 
Disarmament Conference. 

Whilst paying a sincere tribute to the British 
and French Governments for the step they have 
thus taken, I venture to express the hope that their 
a~eement will help to expedite the work of the 
Disarmament Commission. 

If we now survey the work which has been , 
accomplished in tliis field by the organs of the 
~eague themselves, since our last session, we .tlirn 
first to the work of the Committee on .Arbitration 
and Security. This Committee bas communicated 
to us, as a result of the three sessions it has 
held, an extremely interesting document. This 
document, which con.tains a large number of 
mod~l conventions for arbitration and conciliation, 
treat1es of non-aggression and mutual f.)ssistance, 
and prOJJosal~ concerning various articles of the 
Covenant, will of course be closely studied ~ b.Y 
the competent Committees of tliis .Assembly. 

Thes~ Committees will be called upon, i1ztn alia, 
to consider to what extent the clauses relating to 
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non-aggression v.ill be affected by the pact against 
" W~_tr. For the moment, I merely desire to pay a 

tr1bute to the successful efforts of the members of 
the Committee and to express the hope that their 
work will do much to promote the reduction of 
armaments. • · 

.As regards the manufacture of arms and 
ammunition, the .Assembly during its last ordinary 
session reaffirmed the importance of establishing 
a convention wl!ich would enable non ·producing and 
producing countries. to be placed on an equal 
footing. It requested the Council to invite the 
Special Committee to expedite its work in order to 
agree upon a single text which would enable the 
Council to convene an international Conference as 
speedily as possible. The .Assembly on that occasion 
expressed its conviction that the establishment of a 
convention for the 1 supervision of private 
manufacture was of the highest importance for the 
putting into force of the Convention on the 
International Trade in .Arms and .Ammunition and 
in Implements of War. · 

The Netherlands Government desires to 
emphasise the interdependence that exists between 
these two Conventions. It considers itself 

· specia.Jly entitled to do so because it did not itself 
await the conclusion of a convention on the 

· manufacture of arms before requesting mid 
obtaining. from the Netherlands Parliament. the 
necessary authorisation to ratify the Convention 
on the International Trade in .Arms. 

I need not emphasise again bow much the 
coming into force of this latter Convention will 
help the work of disarmament. . 

During its .T1me session the Council, when 
dealing with a question of which I need not remind 
you, took occasion to emphasise once again how 
important is it, in the interests of mutual confidence 
between States and consequently for the 
consolidation of peace, to put into effect as rapidly 
as possible this Convention on the Supervision 
of the Trade in .Arms. 

The Special· Committee set up by the Council 
to. elaborate a draft Convention on the Supervision 
of the 1\:Ianufacture of .Arms met recently at 
Geneva. I am afraid the result of its work cannot 
be regarded as satisfactory since the Committee 
was unable to reach agreement on matters which 
are of fundamental importance. 

The Netherlands delegation trusts that the 
discussions held during the present session of the 
.Assembly will help to reconcile differences of 
opinion which still exist in this sphere. Once the 
obligations in regard to publicity for armaments 
laid down in .Article 8, paragraph 6, of the Covenant 
have been fully recognised, this should not be 
difficult. 

When we are reviewing the different factors 
which govern the problem of disarmament, our 
attention is naturally drawn to a question·which 
we have been accustomed to call · economic 
disarmament. In that respect we have every 
reason to rejoice at the declarations concerning 
the improvement of economic conditions, and the 
application of the resolutions of the Economic 
Conference, held in 1927, put on record by the 
Consultative Committee at its first session. 

In this connection I will merely mention the 
conclusion of a Convention 1·elating to import 
and export prohibitions, and the two Protocols 
concerning the export of hides, skins a.nd bones, 
which constitute a first step towards the concerted 
reductkm of Customs tariffs and,· consequently, 
an improvement in international trade. . 
• The Committee was also glad to note that durmg 
the past year a lar"e number of commercial 
treaties have been con"'cluded, which have not only 
had the effect of lowering the tariff rates between 

the contracting parties but have also extended the 
benefit of these reductions to third part.ies by the 
application of the most-favoured-nation clause. 

The Consultative Committee believes it is in ·a 
position to state that the results of the Economic 
Conference have already checked the upward 
tendency of tariffs which was so marked a feature 
in 1\Iay 1927. This reassuring news must not, 
however, blind us to the fact that certain tariffs 
are .actually higher than they were. a year ago, and 
that constant and concerted action will be necessary 
if a move is to be made in the opposite direction. 

The task of the Economic Committee is to give 
effect to the policy recommended by the 
International Conference. The work done by that 
Committee during the past·year, which is deserving 
of our gratitude and our highest praise, affords the 
best possible assurance as regards the execution 
of its future tasks. .Apprehensionhas been shown 
in certain quarters as to the magnitude of the 
programme of investigation which the Consultative 
Committee would like to see undertaken by the 
Economic Committee. ·I shall, I am sure, allay 
this apprehension if I remind you that the 
Consultative Committee itself said that we must 
trust the Economic Committee to determine the 
best order of priority for its future work, and I 
think myself that our confidence is fully justified. 

Before concluding, I venture to refer to one 
question which, we are all agreed, is of the highest 
importance for the consolidation of European 
peace - I refer to the protection of minorities. 

This problem is so vast, so complex and so 
delicate that I think it would be not only undesirable 
but impossible to discuss it in its entirety, and I 
shall merely offer a few remarks suggested to me by 
my personal experience as a member of Minorities 
Committees and also by the discussions of the 
Twelfth .Assembly of the International Union of 
League ·Of Nations Societies,· which met at The 
Hague in July last. In a resolution adopted by 
that body it was suggested, inter alia, that the 
League of Nations should set up a permanent 
committee for minorities. The idea is by no ineans 
new. It was proposed to the .Assembly during its 
second ordinary session by Professor Gilbert 
1\Iurra.y, and was the subject of a resolution adopted 
in 1923 by . the Inter-Parliamentary Union. 
Professor Gilbert 1\:Iurray withdrew his proposal on 
seeing the resolution of October 25th, 1920. by 
which the Council instituted what we usually term 
the "Minorities Committee " or " Committee of 
Three", consisting of tl1e .Acting President and two 
other members of the Council appointed by him to 
examine petitious from minorities. 
· This first resolution of the Council was 
supplemented in subsequent years by a large 
number of other resolutions. so tha.t we now have a 
complete system of proced1i.re. 

The 1\:Iinorities Committee is now a recognised 
organ, I might almost say a tradition, of the 
League. This institution has in its time been 
the target of numerous criticisms, coming, for 
the most part, from outside the League. 

These criticisms were largely unfounded, or 
greatly overstated, but this neecl be no cause for 
surprise when we consider the prominent part 
which political feeling plays in questions of this 
nature. If, therefore, I venture to submit for 
your consideration some remarks concerning the 
·working of these Committees of Three, it is in no 
spirit of criticism, which would indeed be most 
unfitting on my part, but simply to point out 
certain clifficulties which I think I have observed 
and for which we might endeavour to find a 
solution. 

The CoJ?IDittees. meet during the sessions of 
the Council, that IS to say, at a time when the 
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members of the Council are all overwhelmed 
mt.h work. The result is !hat very often 
representati>es on_ the Cou_ncil are compelled 
at the last moment to a1>pomt another member 
of their delegation to represent them on the 
Committee of Three. · . 

In new of the responsibi~ty ~f the Comrmtt.ee 
of Three towards the Council, this state of a~au:s 
cannot. be fully satisfactory. l\Ioreov~r, It IS 
often difficult for a member of the Co~u:cii ~o for~ 
an exact idea as to how far the pctit·IOn IS or IS 
not justified, e>en when he can consult th~ cle~r 
and useful' memoranda whi~h are ~upplied m 
good time by t-he MinoritieS SectiOn . of . t.he 
Secretariat. In these memoranda the l\ImoritieS 
Section is only able t.o gi•e a ~ummars: of the 
petition and of any observatiOns which the 
Go•ernment. concerned ma.y have made, toget~er 
with anv texts of laws or other documents which 
the Conimit-tee may require. 

The Secretariat cannot and ought n?t to draw 
any conclusion~ or offer any . suggestiOns as to 
what action might be taken With respect to any 
petition. and we cannot but admire and respect 

. the scrupulous care taken by the members of 
the Section to avoid any departure fTom that 
practice. . . . 

The question as to how far the difficulties I 
ha>e pointed out could be removed without going 
beyond the terms of existing treaties is a very 
delicate and difficult one. Care must be taken, 
on the one hand, to safe.,<>"Ua-rd all the rights of 
the Council in the matter of minorities, and on 

- the other to prevent malicious persons from taking 
the opportunity to convert the minority system 
int{) an instrument of political agitation, a result 
which would be directly contrary to the aim 
for which it was instituted. These considerations 
clearly suggest the desirability of instituting 
a permanent committee for minorities. 

Doubtless the creation of such an organisation 
would not be without risks: Nevertheless, if 
we consider how the Permanent Mandates 
Commission has interpreted its duties in respect 
of petitions, I am led to wonder whether it would 

· not be possible to create a sinillar organ and provide 
it with all the necessa-ry guara-ntees to which I 
referred just now. 

I do not wish at the moment to submit any 
proposal to the Assembly regarding this matter. 
There ma-y be other methods of atta-ining the 
desire~ object. I will merely ask my colleagues 
to thmk over these .questions a-nd inform us of 
the result of their reflections. 

I a!ll fully a-ware tha;t the remarks I have just 
sub1Dltted for the considera-tion of my colleaaues 
are.r~.from covering the whole field of the Leai'ne's 
actiVIties. 
~ have merely touched upon certa-in questions 

which appear to. me to merit specia-l attention. 
Other speakers will, I a-m sure, give us their views 
on the problems '_l'e are asked to. solve. Such 
an exchange of VIews is, I think essential to 
enable us to prepare the field in ~hich we are 
asked .to take .action. May I express the hope 
that, ~n our smcere desire for co-operation we 
shall find means to reconcile our different vi~ws 
an~ travel another stage towards that lofty ideai 
which must be the final goal of all our endeavours 1 

The President : 
Translation: lll. Unden, delegate of Sweden will 

add_ress the A.~sembly. . ' 

l\1. Unden (Sweden) : 

us T~~i~tion : The report under discussion affords · 
· g proof of ·the variety a-nd importanc~ 

of the work now being undertaken b:y the Lea.~ue .of ~ 
Nations. Yea-r by year the _Leagu~ IS extendm.g Its · 
activities to fresh fields, Ill :which there I~ a 
compelling need for interna-tiOnal co-operatwi?-. 
In view of this steady developm!3nt of the Leag~e s 
sphere of activity and of the s.tTe~uous !Vork carried 
out by its different orgamsat10ns, It must be 
recognised that the League ~as gradually 
consolidated its position as an mstrument of 
international co-operation, which has now become 
quite indispensable. 

Important as the various branches of its technical 
and administrative work undoubtedly are, we 
must never foraet that our main concern should 
be to consolidate the League as· a-n organisation 
set up for the maintenance of peace. .Accordingly 
my Government received with keen satisfaction 
the drafts prepared by the Committee on 
Arbitration and SecUI"ity with a view to widening 
the sphere of arbitration and conciliation. Tl1e 
programme dl·awn up by the Committee in this 
field includes the conclusion of a collective 
convention on a-rbitration and conciliation. By 
adopting it, the .Assembly would in a large measm·e 
be helping to carry on the work already done in the 
past - so far mainly by means of bilateral treaties 
- to secUl"e the pacific conciliation of international 
disputes. 

In this connection, allow me to express the hope 
that the Council will lend its powerful support to 
the idea. of arbitration -indirectly, but none the 
less effectively - by applying to the Permanent 
CoUI"t of International Justice for advisory opinions 
on a-ny disputes of a. legal cha-racter that may arise. 
Can it be that the hesitation which the Council 
appears to have felt in applying to the CoUI"t is due 
to the prevailing uncertainty as to whether a 
unaninlous decision is requir~d before this course can 
be adopted~ If so, it is difficult to understand why 
the Council bas not left the Com·t to decide for 
itself whether it had been seized in due form. The 
Court alone would appear to be qualified for the 
pUl"pose, especially when the point to be settled 
is whether a ruling given by an arbitral tribuna-l 
shall be annulled on the plea of 11ltra vi1·es. 

To Sweden, which is a party to a large number 
of arbitration iTeaties, the question of the 
competence and powers vested in arbitral tribunals 
is of vital importance, a-nd my Government, 
necessarily views with the greatest anxiety any 
tendency to apply the doctrine of u.ltra vi1·es, unless 
we have the strongest possible guarantees to 
precl1:1de abuse. · 

The Swedish Government has considered with the 
greatest int~rest the model treaty dl·awn up by the 
C?mmittee on Al·bitration and Secmity with · a 
view to strengthening the means of preventing war, 
a-nd hopes that this draft may leacl to positive 
results. I should also like to take this opportunity 
of expressing my Government's keen satisfaction 
at ~he action so nobly taken by the President of the 
Umt~d Sta~es and the French Minister for Foreign 
Affairs which led to· the conclusion of a lmiversal 
treaty of non-aggression. If, as I hope, all States, 
both Members and non-members of the League 
accede to. this pact, it will serve as an expressio~ 
of the growing spirit of' solida-rity among nations 
and of their collective will to consolidate peace. 
Even to.ll1embers of the League who have, in various 
connectiOns, assumed still wider undertakings to 
prevent war and to resort to peaceful methods 
for the settlement of international disputes the new 
pac.t represents an additional safeguard 'and one 
entirely in keeping with the spirit of the Covenant. 

I am sorry to say that there is one part of th.e 
r~port ~ow before us with which we are profoundly<> 
d.isa.ppomted- I refer to the part dealing with 
the reduction of armaments. The discussions 



of the Preparatory Commission have not brought 
about a.uy progress in disarmament since · the 
Assembly's session last year, and have had to be 
adjom·ned on account of the sharply divergent 
views which were put forward in regard to certain 
preliminary questions. 

It almost seems as if every year fresh hindrances 
occur to bar the way to disarmament- that 
more and more obstacles are arising to prevent 
the· fulfilment of the promises solemnly given 
by the :Members of the League under Article 8 
of the Covenant. In the years immediately 
following the creation of the League, all its Members 
alike proclaimed the necessity of cstablishin~ 
without delay a convention on the reduction of 
a-rmaments. 

The Assembly, at its session of 1920, unanimously 
expressed its conviction that " the maintenance 
of peace demands the reduction of armaments, 
in accordance with the principles set forth in 
Article 8 of the Covenant and in the preamble 
of Part V of the Treaties of Peace, which declare 
that the disarmament of certain Powers signatory 
to those Treaties be provided for ' in order to render 
possible the initiation of a general limitation 
of the armaments of aU nations'. " 

The Assembly, at its session of 1921, requested 
the Temporary !fixed Commission to draw up,. 
before the meet.ing of the Assembly in the following 
yea.r, a detailed draft treaty on disarmament. 
But as yet the work for the establishment of this 
draft has not advanced sufficiently to enable 
a date to be fixed for the summoning of any general 
conference which could usefully discuss how far 
armaments might be reduced. 

Everyone, however, admits thll danger of delay. 
If the work of the Preparatory Commission does 
not very soon produce definite results, public 
opinion will begin to conclude that mutual mistrust 

and rivalry still exist between the Governments 
despite the Covenant of the League, despite the 
Trcat.ies of Locarno, despite the Kellogg pact. If 
all these solemn ·undertakings to renounce war, to 
resort to arbitration for the settlement of all 
disputes which may arise between States, to take 
joint action in applying sanctions against an 
aggressor - if all these promises are sincere, how 
caii we convince the wo:t:ld, impatient as it is to see 
some definite result after so many efforts, that a 
mere feeling of security is not enough to carry us 
past even the first stage on the road to 
disarmament Y 

On the other hand, if this work does not progress, 
how can we help arousing a dangerous suspicion 
that the Governments of the Great Powers attach 
no real importance to all their solemn promises ~ 

We learned recently that the negotiations 
initiated between certain Powers to facilitate the 
continuance of the work of disarmament have 
resulted in an agreement. It is to be hoped that this 
a,OTeement will help us to swing past the dead 
centre at which the preparatory work for 
disarmament has already stopped too long, and 
that it will prove a real ad vance towards the 
achievement of the aim laid down in the Covenant 
of our League. · 

The President : 

Translation: No more speakers have sent in their 
names for to-day's meeting. 

I therefore propose to adjourn the discussion on 
the report on the work of the Council and of the. 
Secretariat 1mtil the plenary meeting to-morrow 
morning at 10.30. 

Tlt.e Assembly 1·ose at 12.10 ]J.'In. 
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24. . APPOINTiUENT OF SUBSTITUTE 

" 

DELEGATES TO TilE J?INNISll AND 
VENEZUELAN DELEGATIONS AND OJ? A 
FULL DELEGATE TO .THE URUGUAYAN, 
·uELEGATION. .. 

The Presi<lent : 

Ttanslatlm~: I have receive~ several 
communications concerning _t.he Ul)PO~ntmcnt of 
substitute delegates for certam deleg1tt10ns. 

In conformity with the first paragraph of Rule 
0 of the Rules of Procedure of the .Assembly, the 
Finnish delegation has appointed as substitute 
delegates: 

· Baron .Aa.rno YRJO-KOSKINEN, Envoy Extra· 
ordinary and :Minister Plenipotentiary, Secretary
General of the :Ministry of Foreign .Affairs ; and · 

l\I. Hugo VALVANNE, Secretary of Legation. 
The Venezuelan delegation has also notified me 

of the appointment of Dr.J.l\LHURTADo-liiACHADO, 
charge d'affaires at Berne, as substitute delegate. 

Lastly, the delegation of Uruguay has informed 
me that its Government has appointed Dr . .A. DE 
CASTRO, formerly a substitute delegate, as full 
delegate. 

25. - l\IESSAGE OF THANKS FTIOl\1 Dr. 
STTIESEl\IANN. 

The President : 

Tnmsl(t/ion : I should like to communicate to the 
Assembly the kind message just received by Sir 
Eric Drummond from Dr. Stresemann, the German 
Foreign ll!inister, in reply to the telegram addressed 
to him at the beginning of our session, on behalf of 
the whole .Assembly, conveying our best wishes 
for his speedy recovery. 

Dr. Stresemann's message is as follows : 
" The good ·wishes you sent me on behalf of 

the Assembly of the League of Nations on the 
occasion of its ninth session have given me great 
pleasure, and I beg you to convey my most 
sincere thanks to the President and members of 
the .Assembly. .c\lthough, unde1· my doctor's 
orders, I am unable myself- to be at .Geneva, 
you may rest assured that I am followina the 
proceedings of the Assembly with keen int~rest 
and that my best wishes accompany the proares~ 
of the session. o 

!Sigm·cl) STRF.SEMANN. " 
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The .Assembly will be as pleased as .I am to find 
in t.he cordial terms of this message a fresh proof of 
Dr. Stresemaun's attach~nent to. t.he Lc:~gnc, ::nc 
of the interest with which he ~s followw~, C\ en 
t:hough far away, the work of tins Asscmbl~. 

2t1. _ lllXVTES OF THE co:u:u.n·rEE~ o~~-Tim 
lSSE:IIBLY: PROPOSAl, IJI TilE t.ENI~IL\L. 
CO:IL\IITTEE OF THE ASSJntHIX. 

The President : 
Tra 11slation : At it·S last me~Ung the GCI~eral 

Committee of the Assembly decided to submit. to 
the delegations for appron1.I the. followmg 
arrangements concerning t.he .frami~lg of the 
Minutes of Committees. IIi makmg tins }ll'OJ>OSal, 
which is based on similar proposals adopted by the 
.Assembly at }Jrevious sessions, !·he Gene.ral 
Commit.tee thouaJ1t it adrisable to P_ut Its suggestiOn 
in the form of a "'principle, which might be regarde~l 
to some extent as a rule to be followed by fntme 
sessions of the Assembly, until such t.ime as the 
.Assembly miaht decide otherwise. 

The iollo;ing is the text of the General 
.Commit.t.ee's proposal : 

" W11ile the accounts of the J>lenary meetings 
of the Assemblies are verbatim records, the 
Minutes of the Committees consist only of a 
summary of the principal points of the 
discussions. Delegates shoul(l not, . therefore, 
expect to find in these 1\liuutes a verbatim record 
of the observat.ions which they have made, but a 
summary to which t.hey may l'equest that the 
necessary corrections be made. 

... The· provisional ::llinutes of each meet.iug 
will be distributed, as far as possible, before the 
following meeting. The corrections which the 
deleaates may desire to make should be forwarded 
to the Secretariat before the meeting w~ch 
immediately follows that during which the 
~Iinutes were dhtributc(l. The Chairman may, 
if he thinks it useful, submit the con·eetions to 
the Committee, and it will be for the Committee 
to decide on the final text of the lllinutes and to 
authorise their publication. · 

" .As a rule, no Minutes are taken of meet.ings 
of Sub-Conunittees. " 

You will understand the spirit in which !•his 
proposal is made: its purpose is to convert into a 
rule what has so far been the regular practice 
followed by this Assembly, so that the General 
CoUllllittee need not have io make the same 
suggest.iou every year. 

Jf no one has any remarks to offer, I shall take 
it that the .Asseml>ly aJ>proves these arrangements 
in the sense in which I have just interpreted them. 
( .d do pled). _ 

.ll. llambro (:Norway): 

- Mr. President, I have ilo objection to the general 
principle, but l would ask the Secretary-General 
to provide for better Minutes· than we have. had 
in the Committees. All the other reports have 
been very good, but it has often been remarked 
among the members that the J'.Iinutcs of several· 
of t.he Con~mittees were prepared in a way of which 
no Journ~tlis~ could approve. There is no objection 
to the pJ·mciple vroposed by the General Committee 
but we must be careful that the summary 1n·cpared 
by the stenographers is edited by a member of 
the Seci'ctariat 9f the Committee concerned. 

The President : 

Tran~latioJL : I note the observations Iilade 
~y the delegat_e of :Norway, and will request the 
Secretary-General to take the necessary steps 
to <>arry out 111. llambro's suggestion. 
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_ m.Et:TION 01~ TilE NON-i•JmliANI~NT. 
i\IE:llliEHS OF THE COUNCIL: l'UOl'OSALS 
(w .TilE GENEUAL COi\UilTTEE OF THE 
ASSE:IIBI,Y UEGAIWiiWi ITJBI 21 OF 
THE AGENDA OF THE SESSION. 

Thl' l'residt'nt : 

Trans7ation: The Assembly will remember that 
at Hs meeting on the afternoon of l\Ionday, 
September 3rd, it dec:ide~ to ~·efer t~ ih,e General 
Committee, for exmnmatl(:~n, Item No .. H of t.he 
agenda of the IJresent sesswn. 
~This item is as follows : 

"l\Iaintcnance in force, . as au exception!Jl 
measure for the 1928 ElectiOns to the Council, 
of ' t.he' Temporary Provisions (.ArLiele IV, 
paragraph 2) attached to the Rules adop~ed 
by the Assembly on September. 15t.h, 1926, 
for the Election of a non-Permanent l\Icmber. 
of the Council. " 

The General Committee, having_ studied the 
proposal made by the British, French ~ud Gcrma.n 
Governments. came to the conclusion tha.t It 
could not do better than adopt the I>roposal 
unanimously. · . 

It has. therefore iuvite(lme as President to submit 
to t.he Assembly, in the name of the ~eneral 
Committee, a communication a.ccompamed by 
a draft resolution. . 

'l'he following is the text of the. General 
Committee's proposal : 

"'l'he General Committee, having considercClthe 
temporary 1>rovisions of Art.iclc IV, paragraph 2, 
contained in the R-ules adopted by .the .Assembly 
on September 15th, 1926, for the election of 
non-permanent ~Iembers of the Cou~cil and 
the exeept.ional emmmstauees under whiCh they 
were adopted, unanimously recommends the 
Assembly to aJ>ply without refere~e~ to a 
Commil;tee the same temporary l>rovtswns for 
the 1928 election as an exceptional measure 
required by the recurrence of circumstances 
analogous to those of 1926. 

"·The General Committee therefore' submits 
to the Assembly the following resolution: 

" ' 'l'he Asscmbfy : · 
"• llavin"' in mind the discussions which 

took place "at the session of 1926 resulting 
in the unanimous adoption qf Rules of 
Pr.oce(hu·e for the election of non-permanent 
Members of the Council : 

" ' Decides, in virtue of the powers conferred 
on it by AI·ticle IV, 1>aragraph 2 bi.~ of the 
Covenent, that the temporary l>rovisions for 
the election of ·1926 contained in .c\J.•tielc IV, 
paragraph 2, of the resolution of the Assembly 
of ScJ>tcmber 15th, 1926, shall also apply 
to the election of 1928. 

" 'By the ap}>lieation of Article IV, 
paragmph 2, of the Rules ~f Pr?cedure of 
the Assembly. this resolutiOn ts adopted 
without· reference to a Committee. ' •: 

'l'he text which I have just reacl will be printed 
a.nd circulated to the delegations. 

If there is no objection, I intencl to open the 
discussion on the General Committee's proposal 
at Ute beginning of to-morrow morning's meeting._ 
The .Assembly will . then be invited ~o • take a 
decision with reference to the adoption of this 
proposal, in conformity with the Rules of 
Proced.ure. 

Tile 11roposal of tltc Ptesiclcnt was acloptecl. 



28.- HEI'OUT Oi\' TilE 
COUNCIL Ai\'U ON 
THE SECHETAJUAT: 
TilE JJISCUSSJOi\'. 

The }'resident : 

WO HK OF TJI E 
THE \\OHK OF 
CONTI!\' U ,\ TIOi\' 0 F 

1'mns7ation : The next Hem on (;[IC agenda is LI.Je 
continuation of the general discussion of MIC Heport 
on the Work of t.liC Council, tlle Work nf t.he 
Seeretarh~t and tlle Measures taken to execute the 
Decisions of the 1\ssembly. 

lHr. l\fcLaehlan, first delegate of Australia, will 
address the Assembly. 

l\lr. J\lcLachlan (Aust;ralia) : 

I speak as the rcprcRentat.ive of Australia, one 
?I those countries favoured by fort.tulC in that 
Jt has never been the scene of war. But we took 
our part in the great war and pa.id the price in 
the lives of our young men, and we are most 
earnestly determined to (lo aU that lies in our 
11ower " to promote international eo·opera!;ion and 
to achieve international ll<;!aee and seeurit.y ". 

. I believe ·that the necessary llreludc to 
disarmament ttnd the surest way to cnsme 11eaee is 
to give (;he nations a reasonable promise of security 
and to offer them some substitute for war as a 
means of sctt.!ing disputes. I have come here from 
Paris, where I have just had th~ privilege of signing, 
on behaLf of Australia, the pact for the renunciation 
of wa.r. If, however, nations renounce war as ti.Je 
mode for settling theit· disputes, some ot.hcr means 
must he provided. 1\ri.Jitration is a sui!;able me!;hod 
for disputes of a jnri(lieal nature, and some form of 
conciliation is necessary for clisputcs which do not 
lend themselves to settlement by a.ri.Jitration or by 
the decision of the Permanent Com·t. 

I welcome the report; on the work of Lhc · 
Committee on .Arbi!,ration and Securit~,, because 
I believe that its work in preparing model treaties 
will serve as a useful stimulant and a constant 
reminder to States of how such treaties, 11roviding 
for arbitration and conciliation, ea.n cont-ribute 
towards strengthening the guarantees of security 
by increasing co-operation between States. ·we 
yield to noJ1e in our belief in the value of arbitration 
treaties, although we prefer the bila1;cral type to the 
general. · 

It is because I believe that the I~eaguc's principal 
a,im should always · be to increase international 
cO-OJleration as a means of ~afegual"ding. the peace 
of the world that I am prompted to speaJ;: to-day 
and to point out how its great work might be 
enclangered. Every country desires to be master 
of its own internal policy, and tllis fact should be 
kept constantly and clearly in view. All the States 
:Oiembers have bOlmd themselves by the Covenant 
to submit to the authority of the League except 
as regards matters of domestic jmiscliction ln those 
eases covered by Article 15, Jlaragraph 8. '£his 
submission· applies to problems which are more or 
less critical a.nd likely to disturb the peace of 
nations. But there arc many other matters of 
general interest in which internationa,! eo-operation 
.i~ desirable, but regarding whieh a League decision 
is not binding on its :Members, and in connection 
with which too great activity is to be cleprecatcd. 
Tllis is especially the case in the economic field. 

Up to 1927 very little of the work done at 
Geneva in that field could be sai(l to have intimately 
conccl!lled Australia.. In that year, however, [;be 
·world Economic Conference gave a new impetus 

eand a new direction to the economic work of the 
League. The position now is that, in common with 
all other eotmtries, Australia is forcecl to study the 
activitie~; which. ~he Financial and Economic 

Orp;lmisat.ion ha.s ah·cady unrlert.aken, or i:-; ahout 
to undertake, or, indeed, which ecrt;ain enthusiasts 
a.rc urging sboul<l he undertaken. ~rlJCse activiUcs 
(\U·ll he grouped under (.hrec hcarls, namel.r : 
Btu•opean reconstruction, commercial policy, and 
intelligence work. 

'l'he work of Buropean reeoust.ruetion has been 
c;~rricd out mainly by the Financial Committee. 
'rhis is work of whic.h .\ ustra.lia recognises the 
great value and impork•nce, but t;o whic.h, faced as 
she is with her own immense developmental 

· .Problems, she eannot make any valuable 
cont;ribuLion. At the same time, she realises its 
wol'ld ·wide significance and also that, in common 
with aU other eount".r~es, she may extJect to reap 
such general benefit. as will arise from the return to 
prosperity of the assisted European nations. 

Interest in the many problems which have been 
included under the term eommei·cial policy has been 
greatly stimulated by the World E<;:onomic 
Conference. A sharp line divides activities of [.his 
group into two distinct types. On the one hand, 
efforts have been made to improve the facilities 
for international trade, and, on the other, attention 
has bee.n drawn to the very complex problem of 
Customs ta.riffs . 

Where attempts have been made to im1Jrove the 
facilities for international trade, the work ·has been 
straightforward and is proving successful. The 
object has been to clear away the obstacles which 
hinder tra!lc, and t.o prepare the ground for 
internat;ional agreements.· 

Countries have developed, in some respects, in 
isolation from one another. The result has been 
that regulations an(l ordinances directly affecting 
their commercial relationships have been framed 
on diYergcnt lines, a.nd for· tl!is reason trade 
has been greatly hampered. The Economic· 
Organisation has brought together a great deal of 
information on tl1is subject, and is taking 
appropriate action in regard to such mlttters as the 
divergencies of national law on bills of exchange, 
a.nomalous Customs formalit.ics, differences in the 
drawing up of tariff nomenclature, differences in 
methods whereby arbitrat.ion may be brought to 
bear on commercia.! disputes. .All these const.itute 
a legitimate and safe field for international action, 
because its llurpose is simply t;o ensure the smooth 
working of the machinery !which enables 
international commerce to be carried on. 

In passing from this work to the question of 
Customs ta.riffs, we are facing an entirely different 
problerri. It is a long step from activities designed 
to improve the maehincry of trade to those which, 
in 1n·oposing to deal with Customs tariffs, strike 
'deep into the heart of national policies. 

There are many reasons why it is a dangerous, even 
a hazardous, undertaking for the League to concern 
itself actively with the question of Customs 
tariffs. So essen(;ially arc Customs tariffs regarded 
by the constituent nations of which the League 
of Nations is composed l!S part of national policy, 
that it is inconceivable that the League should 
make any direct represe'nt.ation to nations on the 
subject of the level or nature of their ta~·iffs. 

'rhe method of direct approach having been 
ruled out, there remains the 11ossibility of 
international eotlferences called by the Len.o-ue 
t;o consi(ler either the general qt1estion or the 
level . and incidence of ta.riffs or t.he particular 
questwn of tho effect of ta.riffs on some give.n 
commodities, or groups of commodities. I should 
like for a moment to point out the (lano-crs of such 
conferences.. It is only necessary for m"il to remind 
you of the essentially different sta O'es of 
(levelopment which the States Members 'Or the 
~eagne ha;ve r~aehcd, a,~(l to emphasise that, 
m eonnectwn With any gtven commodity, some 
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ct.·~ tes are int!'rested as producers, others. as 
f':~nsum~rs, and some merely as t.rnde~:s or e:u·~·1ers, 
: rder to make it clear t.hat mt;ernat.wnal 
~~nf~rences definitely called to ~?nside~ t·he eff~ct; 
of tariffs on certain commodttlC.'s nught _eas11y 
c3use irritation rathC'r than pro!uote . anuty. 

Ha,'ing rei:t-ard to these conSlderatwns, t.I~e 
utmost that j can say in regard to ~he ~eague s 
economic activities concerning . tanffs lS ~hat 
I am tmfeignedly ghtd to have. not1ced t:hc ~autwus 
way in which the Economtc _Orgam~ahon _has 
approached this problem. Tins . vcr~ cn:utt?us 
attitude shows that t.he Econonuc _Qrgams~twn 
realises that Customs tariffs are esse~t1ally national 
problems. WhateYer may occur m t.he future, 
the time has not yet a~iv~d wh_e.n the League 
can safelv enter into th1s field. . 

Let me emphasise again t~e purpose for wluc!J 
the League was created--:- to seek peace and 
ensure it "; and let us realise that., for th~ L.eague 
to exerci~e to the l1ighest possible de.g_ree 1ts ~cat 
function, it must carefully guard 1ts prest.Jg~, 
and so be doubly, nay tre?ly, careful befor~ 1t 
embarks on some econom1c adventme w~JCh, 
however desirable it. may appear to some na.twns, 
may prove not merei~T a stumbling-block but 
even a cause of offence to others. 

Up to. this point my remarks have been ma~nly 
of a critical, perhaps negative nature, and Imght 
suo-aest that my country did not desire to encourage 
tb~"' work of the Ecom;muc Organisation. This, 
however, is far !Tom being the «ase, for I have 
now reached the third group of t.he League's 
economic actiYities, namely, its work on behalf 
of t.he whole world, with a view to obtaining 
clearer information. and better knowledge of the 

. progress of commerce, industry and agriculture. 
We cannot emphasise too much our vigorous 

apJJro~al of this side of the Lengue's work, nnd the 
great importance. of a really effective Intelligence 
Service on economic aifnirs. The great necessity 
is for the preparation and presentation, in readable 
and intelligible form, of information and statistics 
by the League Economic Organisa.tion itself, 
and this over a-nd a.bove t;he work which it is 
necessary to . carry out to persuade co1mtries 
to adopt comparable methods of preparing 
statistical information. .A nation such as Australia, 
engaged with t.he vast problem of developing 
its resources, needs to be able to gauge its 
progress by reliable dat.a regarding the conditions 
in other countties. In order that one nation 
may develop among lines most profitable to the 
world as a whole, t.he fullest possible information 
on production and industry throughout the world 
must be available. 

I am glad to say t!J.at the League has all·eady 
done so~e e_xccllent work along these lines. By 
the publicat1_on of memoranda, covering a wide 
range of subjects, such as Currency and Banking 
and International Trade, very valuable information 
has been made available_ 1'his is work for which 
th~ League, as an international body, is pcculia.rly 
SUite_d, and. work which Australia: hopes will be. 
con~mued m. th~ future. If tbis work can be 
~arned out·, It :Will. enable the le~ders of thought, 
m comm~rce, m mdustry and m agricultme in 
all cott?tnes to assess their progress and to discover 
what_ Is, after all, from an international point 
of view, the ID:ost imp?rtant thing- how they 
can best contribute to the material welfare of 
the world. 

It is because of my desire to see the League 
prosper that I have sounded this note of warning · 
!"et ever~ effort be made to collect and disseminat~ 
~orma~I?n, so that each State 1\Iember may be 
m ~ positwn to understand the results of its tariff 
policy, but let us be very _cautious how we approach 

the problem of securing a general reduct-ion ?f 
t-·triffs lest in our efforts to encourage econo1mc" 
,;clfar~ -we antagonise .some States Members _and 
weaken the 11ower of U1e . League to achieve 
intern;ttional 11eace and .secul'!ty. 

The Prr~idcnt : 

1'ra.11slafion : l\I. JHowinckel, first delegate of 
Norway, will address the Ass.m1bly. 

l\1. l\lo\\·im'.f,rl (Norway) : 

Translation : 1\Ir. President, ladies and 
gentlemen- No country places greater hopes in 
the League of Nations than the one I have the 
honour to represent. None realises-more fully that 
the peace of the world depends upon the a~thority 
which t;he League acqub:es. To replace Imght ~y 
right in human relat.ions, and .consequently m 
relations between States, is in our view the most 
im11erat;ive duty of our time.. Norway, wishing to 
em11hasise this conception, has signed a series of 
arbitration treat.ies wit.hout restriction or reserve. 
She has thereby sought to. obtain fmt!I~r 
guarantees that, iu accordance with the true spmt 
of the League Covenant, legal methods shall be 
followed in her relations with other States. 

Our co1mt.ry' and our Government have follow~d 
with the greatest interest the efforts made to bind 
as many States a~ possible by similar treaties 
providing for judicial settlement and arbitration 
in aU internat.ional disputes. In this connection 
I will only mention the dra.ft collective arbitration 
treaty submitted by the Norwegian delegation 
to the last ordinary session of the .Assembly, and 
the Norwegian Government's memorandum 
subn1itted to the Secretary-General of the Lea-gu~ 
on December 30th, 1927. The Norwegian 
Government therefore cordially welcomed the first 
results of the work of the Committee on .Arbitration 
ancl Security set up by the Preparatory Commission 
for the Disarmament Conference. vYe earnestly 
hope that a whole system of treaties providing for 
judicial settlement and arbitration will be brought 
into being as a result of these efforts, so that 
confidence and. trust in the maintenance of peace 
between the nations may thereby be en)lanced for 
it is upon confidence and trust that all our efforts 
for peace must ultimately rest. 

We must confess, however, that the League's 
11osition as the inspirer of this confidence is not as 
strong as we could have desired. This fact is of 
decisive importa.nce. We must therefore 
conscientiously enquire into. the reasons for this ; 
we must point out, and as fa.r_as possible remedy, 
any defects that may exist. The first and most 
important condition necessary to enable the League 
to safeguard peace and to create an atmosphere of 
confidence in peace is undoubtedly that its 
authority shoulcl be scrupulously and firmly 
respected by all it;s Members. Members must feel 
very sure that the League's actio_n is based on justice 
and equity and that the League is determined to 
enforce its decisions. Nothing could be more 
injurious to the world-wide prestige which is vital 
to the League than weakness in carrying out its 
noble task as a mediator between nations. All 
Members must feel that the League is above party, 
that it stands above divergences of. view and the 
clash of political interests. . 

The Council, which, as it were, permanently 
directs the League's work, has an important part 
to play and heavy responsibilities to bear. It is by 
the action of the Council that the •world largely< 
gauges the authority of the League and its power 
to enf?rce that authority.- The composition of the 
Council ought therefore to reflect, as faithfully and 
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!tS fully as possible, the composition of the League 
"Itself. 

This condition is essential if the Council's 
decisions are to command universa.J respect. I say 
this because in recent years an impression has 
sometimes been felt that the Council is inclined to 
rest content wit;h temporary expedients insteacl of 
endeavoming to find permanent solutions for the 
serious political problems submitted to the League. 

In view of the importance I attach to the Council's 
duties, the Norwegian Government is naturally 
opposed to the suggestion to reduce the number of 
the annual sessions of the Council. We are also 
somewhat averse to proposals or requests for re
cligibility. In so doing we are mindful both of the 
Council's position, as representing the variecl 
interests of States, and of its authority. vYe have 
ah·eady expressed these views at previous 
Assemblies. We arc convinced that, if our suggestion 
were followed, the interests of all States without a 
permanent seat on the Council would ultimately be 
better safeguarded. 

The continuity of the Council's actions for the 
settlement of major international disputes should be 
further safeguarded by the more frequent use of the 
procedure, already employed on several occasions, 
whereby one or more members of the Council arc 
instmcted to follow the development of a dispute 
during f;he interval between the sessions of the 
Council, so tha.t the latter may be kept informed 
of the position. · 

I am also of Ol)inion that the League's authority 
as an instrument for peace would be increased by a 
speedy settlement of the question whether the 
Coundl is ent.itlecl to ask the Permanent Court of 
International Justice for an advisory opinion on 
legal matters by a nutjol'ity vote, or whether 
unanimity is required, with or without the votes of 
the parties to the dispute. This question should be 
. decided by the Permanent Court. On this point I am 
ent.irely in agreement with my lea.rned colleague, 
1\I. Unden. 

I have now to say a few words with regard to 
the administration of the League. It must be made 
quite clear tllat the Secretariat should be an 
impartial body and that it and its officials must 
serve the League ancl no one else. There bas 
latterly been an impression that the various States 
tend to regttrd those members of the Secretariat 
who a.re their nationals as, to some extent, 
representing their special interests and their political 
aims. · • 

This is a disturbing development. Naturally, 
when a man enters the. service of the League of 
Nat.ions; he cannot be expected to forget his own 
nat;ionality ; but he must always bear in mind that 
he is in the service of an institution which 
represents all its 1\Iembers equally. He must never 
forget t~at the mission of that institution is to act 
a• an impartial adviser and arbiter 'between nations. 
The heads of the Secretariat should bear this in 
mimi, in their own interest as well as in that of the 
League, and for the same reason States should 
refra.in from calling on their nat.ionals in the 
League's service to promote their speci!il interests. 

It is tmfortnnately clear that the. generat 
situation, the general feeling, in regard to peace is 
not as favotuable to-day as might be desired. It is 
ten years now since hostilities ended, and we all 
remember how we tried to formulate the lesson of 
the war in the words: "Lest we forget". Yet 
to-day many facts have taught us that men are 
slow to ltmrn aml that they forget only too quickly. 
We had hopecl for great things from that 
disarri1ament expressly mention.ed in the Peace 
Treaty. Where do we stand now ~ 1\Iilitary budgets 
are ·swelling : deadlier engines of destru.ction a!e 
being devised for use on land and sea and m the rur. 

There is no comparison between t.he subJ:narines 
which struck terror into men's hearts dtmng the 
world war a.nd the monster. submarines now being 
built. 

The aircraft ·which at that time spreacl death 
and destruction were harmless in comparison 
with the new birds of prey, which are capable 
of destroying the capitals of the civilised world 
in a few hours. We learn from England that, 
in the recent air manceuvres, the aircraft which 
attacked London could have dropped twenty-three 
tons of high-power explosives on that city in less 
than 24 hours. The gases which dm·ing ' the 
war brought suffering and death upon hundreds 
of thousa.nds of soldiers were innocuous compared 
with the clouds of invisible gas which could now 
annihilate the civilian population of a large city 
in a few hotus. Even in peace time we have 
occasional warnings : a gasometer may explode 
aml may in a few seconds endanger the lives of 
men miles away. An army division may be engaged 
in manceuvrcs with tear gas : suddenly t.he wind 
changes, and in a few moments the innocent 
inhabitants of some village are made to suffer 
torments. - " Lest we forget ! " 

The newspapers refer to war manceuvres, on 
land, on sea and in the air ; armoured tanks ad vance, 
bearing down all obstacles ; t.he sky is darkened 
by hundreds of bombing aircraft; clouds of 
poison-gas cover the countryside ; submarines 
and torpedo-boats combine to make sea-routes 
impracticable. - " Lest we forget ! " 

Why is the international atmosphere still so 
overcast ¥ Why do the nations, despite all that 
has come and gone, still appear to regard war as 
the ultima mtio 1 T)le explanation lies, I think, 
in the tragic fact that we have unfortunately not 
yet succeeded in making the League of Nations 
great and powerful enough to allay the fear and 
mistrust with which the nations still regard each 
other. 

In place of these feelings there should be a 
firm conviction that legal methods will be followed 
and that by these methods alone can sectu·ity 
be obtained for aU countries. The world must 
place its hopes in the authority of the League, 
in the League's firm resolve to eradicate the malady 
of war. Every proof of the existence of this resolve 
is received with joy and co:qfidence. Public 
opinion has followed, with the greatest satisfaction 
and hope, the great and promising work of the 
League in the humanitarian, social and economic 
fields. 

As regat·ds tlie economic field, I should like 
to add that the Norwegian Government bas 
renounced the reservations it made on signing 
the Convention for the Abolition of Import and 
Expm:t ·Prohibitions and Restrictions. 

Public opinion, however, is primm·ily interested 
in political questions. The 1924 Protocol marked 
out the road to be followed, and the efforts made 
to promote a.rbitration, sectuity and disarmament 
a.re watched with eagerness and with high hope. 
Every step taken to lessen tension and remove 
som·ces of conflict between nations is joyfully 
welcomed on all sides as heralding the dawn of a 
new day. 

Locarno was the Bethlehem of the new gospel 
of peace, and 1\I. Briand's noble plea that arms 
must be replaced by conciliation has found an echo 
in all our hearts. For these reasons :we were 
overjoyed t;o hear of 1\.I. Herriot's visit to Cologne 
and of his cordial speech there, and also of 
Dr. Stresemaun's visit toJ!iParis and his warm 
reception in that city. ·· . 

We hope and believe that the greetin"'s exchano-ed 
on these occasions will. do;tmuch to 'ad.;an~e the 
cause Qf peace and Will strengthen international 
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under:>lnmlin;! and co·o]wration. Tnte peace can 
onl~' he altaim•clthrough confidence and frankness. 

,\~e tlwrefore rrgnrd thr initiative of l\L Briand 
and :Mr. Kellogg in the matter of the Pence Pact· 
-to which my rountry, like so ~1auy ot.hers, 
has ncceeded- as the prcs:tge of a bnghter future, 
when popular conviction and the aut;ltorit.y of 
the League shall cause war to be regarded as 
a crime as heinous ns murder. 
· But in order to :whieve this objec.t. we must 
no longer live nnd<'r tho old dictum : " Sl vis pacem 
para bcllmn ". We must r<'place these words 
by those engraved on t.he lHm lJresented. by U1e 
city of Havre to l\Ir. Kelloag for t.hc Signature 
of the Pact against war:" Si ,:;s pacem 7Jm·a pace1n'.'. 

Th11 l'rrsiMnt : 

l'ranslation : l\1. Ilymans, first delegate of 
Belgium, will address tho Assembly: 

::u. Hymans : 

Translation : Ladies and gentlemen - To-day, 
on my return to this platform I see before me ma.ny 
familiar faces. But to my profound grief one figure 
is missing, one whom we shall never see again, the 
figure of a much loved and honoured statesman, 
a man of singular charm, who was ·one of the 
builde.rs of the League and whose name will a.Iwa:vs 
be associated mtll: what is among the greate.st 
international achievements of our a"'e - theRed 
C-ross. I wish to pay a last tribute t~ the memory 
of 1\I. Gustave Ador, here a.t Geneva, where he lived. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I desire to place before 
you t.he impressions of one who, despite two years' 
absence, has never ceased to follow your work and 
e~orts from a.far, ~ho .has perhaps been able to 
'?~w t~em more o_bJectn'ely than if l1e lmd been 
liTillg m tho speCial atmosphere and climate of 
Geneva, which swiftly make themselves felt by 
every visitor to this city. 

I should like to express my country's views on the. 
work and progress of the League and the part it has 
played.. In Belgium, as elsewhere, we have our 
ext;emists. There are the mystics of peace, who 
believ~ that the League of Nations· can accomplish 
aD;ything and ~verything, as has sometimes been 
srod about P~~mments ; and there are the sceptics. 
~hose ~ceptJCISm ~mounts almost to hostility: 

-Smce, glVen bad faith, any pact can be violated 
they regard th~ most solemn treaties as idle and 
worthless. Theu·s is the religion. of force. Thev 
ha>e developed a philosophy of mistrust and have 
adopted it as their political creed. , 

But what I want to convey is the avera"'e opinion 
of my country, the opinion of those coufpetent to 
observe and reason without prejudice the opinion 
of a sm~ll .countrY:, which, if it is to llve, develop 
and fulfil 1ts destiny, wants peace. My countrv 
ml!st have peace and security. It has nothin"' to 
ga:,U by war - and everything to lose. Its heaf.t is 
se on peace. It hears from afar the echoes of the 
great debates of .the Assembly. It may doubtless 
be tempted to v1ew our oratorical efforts as part 
~{ a spectacular displal' or consecrated rite. But 
wi!~e t~er;y- speeches proclaim and familiarise us 

· th .. e. Idea ?f peac.e and serve to demonstrate 
't ~ sttrikmg uruty of purpose of those whose task 
1 ts ~ shape world politics. 
· · A~am, public opinion is becoming bettor informed 
m diiega;rd to ~he steady conciliation and co
C~m':ft~n of ~ntere~ts effected by the technical 
and-at t~es Sn spec~al Conferences held at Geneva 
internatio:al ec~e!armt, which has become a real 

B l . mmistry. 
Cou~£=• though no longer a Member of the 

' has taken no less an active share in the 

work of the League, and it is gratifying to note the 
part played in it by a. number of eminent Bolgians:--

Sir Eric Drummond, who visited the Tielgi!lJl 
Government last spring, accompanied by 
N. Sugimura, could judge, .by his cordial reception, 
of the growing sympathy felt for the League in my 
country, ospeeia.Uy among·young Jleople, to whom 
the cause of pence offe.rs an ideal in these days of 

.doubt and hesitation. 
Personally, far from Geneva, and surrounded as 

I have been by this opinion of the country at large 
which I wish to convey to you- though a.t Mte 
same time not without some experience- I feel 
that, despite a certain amount of hesitation a.ucl 
abortive effort, even the past two years have, taken 
as a whole, been marked by an appreciable degree of 
progress. The League has given proof of its vitality, 
it has extended its radius of action - particularly 
in the economic sphere- it has grown apace, it has 
effectively pursued its task, which is, in the terms 
of the Covenant, to promote international co
operation and thus achieve international order and 
peace. 

l\Ia.ny times in the course of these last three years 
I have heard talk of a crisis, or a number of crises 
in the League. . 

The League has never known a crisis. Difficult 
and delicate problems have sometimes come before 
the Co"uncil, which could not be solved simply by a 
worcl or by a st.roko of the pen. What; could be more 
natm·a.l 7 The people who announce these crises·in 
~·he League are the same people who imagine that 
It has power to reconCile the most divoreent 
interests in· virtue of immediate aml absOlute 
decisions. They·lmow nothing of world conditions 
or t.lte condition of the individual States. There are 
1~any questions ~vhich can only be touched with a 
hght hand, wh1ch. must be treated . with the 
greatest care because they arouse the most delicate 
susceptibilities. l\Iore radical treatment mirrht serve 
to aggravate the evil ; premature rcsolutio~s mi"'ht 
provoke dangerous developments. Pruderfco 
diplomacy, a.ided by time and psychological 
factors, often provo more successful than hasty and 
peremptory I"?ethods. An eminent• diJllomat has 
very truly smd o£ the J;eague : " Its contribution 
to the cause of peace will be to gi vo nations time ·· 
at certa.in moments, to stop and think ". ' 

The League'(! Jlermanent service in the cause of 
peace is to draw the peoples together by teaching 
them to kno.w one another better, to realise the 
solidari~y 2£ their political, economic, intellectual 
and social mterests, and to organise those common 
interests. · 

T':o great ev~nts, from this point of view, stand 
out m recent tunes. - the Locarno Treaties and 
the Economic Conference. 

The treaty of mutual·guarantee signed at Locarno 
and lmown as tho Rhine pact, constitutes a solicl 
!J-nd stable foundation for peace. It was conceived 
m accordance with the principles lai(l down by the 
League, and ~t is to t!Je League and the spirit of the 
League that It owes Its being. 

In the economic sphere, considerable progress 
has been made, sufficient to justify the highest 
.hopes. · 

I do not propose to recall the work of co~OJleration 
and reconstruction, which belongs to the early 
cla.ys of the League ; ' the Brussels Financial 
Conference, tho financial reconstruction of .Austria 
~nd Hungary, and many other social undertakings 
m Eastern Europe. 

But st~ess shottld be laid upon the rocQ'lt effort, 
so happily brought ~o .fmition, to regulat·ise, 
consolidate and modermse mternational commerdal 
relations. 

Until the world Economic Conference of 1927 
the idea of which was due to l\I. Loucbeur, wh~ 
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suggested it three years ago to tho .t\sscmbly,· 
'llobody had dared to meddle with Customs policies, 
which were regarded as the exclusive concern 
of the individual States, in virtue of their sovereign 
powers. The Conference advanced boldly within 
this hitherto prohibited domain. . 

The Conference, be it noted, was composed 
not of Government delegates bouncl by t.ies of 
official reticence, but of persons selected from 
tho ranks of the most competent technical experts. 
I venture to remind you that it was . one of my 
compatriots and friends, ni. Theunis, who }Jresided 
over those discussions. 

The conclusions arrived at by the Conference 
were couched in bold and unambiguous terms. 
It declared that " ta.rills, though within the 
sovereign jurisdiction of the separate States, 
arc not a matter of purely domestic interest but 
greatly influence the trade of the world." 

Having enunciated this principle, .it proceeded 
to state the corollaries, foremost among which 
was the necessity of arresting further tariff 
increases and gradually effecting reductions. It 
then outlined a 11lau for international action. 

Many Governments followed the movement 
-my Government, I am proud to say, was one 
of the first- and gave their adherence to tho 
recommendation of the Conference, whose spirit 
and worl' have now devolved UIJOn the Consultative 
Economic Committee. This body of technical 

· eXJlCl'ts and representatives of vast interests, 
presided over by M. Theunis, constitutes as it 
were a tribunal of rmblic opinion. Every year 
the commercial IJOlicy of the Sta.tes will be passed 
in ·1·eview and considered in the light of the 
resolutions of the Conference. It would be a 
mistake to rcga.rd this examination as a ptu•ely 
theoretical sanction . 

.Another successful venture, for which we have 
to thank Italy, has produced very definite and 
noteworthy results : 1 refer to the Convention 
for the Abolition of Import and Export Prohibitions 

· and Hcstrictions. · 
·with patience and method .which were bound 

to inspire confidence, the League prepared a 
programme, and .this was duly submHted to the 
Governments. · 

An ·International Conference met at Geneva 
on October 17th last. It was confronted by 
diiTiculties which appeared insurmountable, but 
these were vanquished by common · sense and 
systematic endeavour. The Conference recognised 
certa.iu cle far·tu situations and admitted a numb-er 
of provisional exceptions. The first general 
Convcnticm was signed by some twenty State's 
on November 7th, 1927. A secoml Conference 
mot on Jitly 3rcl, 1928, and in a Supplementary 
Agreement laid down the procedure to be 
followed for reservations iuade, and defined tho 
conditions for putting the Convention into force, 
while SIJecial Protocols for· the abrogation or 
prohibitions concerning certain groups of States 
were drawn up at separate conferences. To 
me, tho most interesting point is that this was 
the first collectiye commercial t1:eaty ever concluded. 

Thus, owing to the sure methods employed 
and to the autb01·ity and capacity of ni. Coliju, 
the President, the first attempt to conclude a. 
collective commercial treaty proved eminently 
successful. • 

I particularly desire.d to till·ow into relief the 
League's activities in the economic and commercial 
spllel'e, for the Leagqe is a. definite factor in the 
material l)rogress and pacificat.ion of the world. 

'It serves the cause of peace by eliminating causes 
"'or rivalry and, conve~·scly, by strengthenin~ t!Ie 
foundations of peace, 1t weakens the prol;eclaomst 
tendencies of States. 

The Lea"uc's economic work is rich in promise : 
Bel"iuru b'elieves in it and sees iu it precious 
gua~·antecs of peace and Jlrosperity. 

One grave problem is still outstanding, and that 
is what is commonly called the problem of 
disarmament. This description which, though in
correct, is the one generally employed; inspires 
excessive ho1>es in some a.nd inordinate anxiety 
iu others . .According to the terms of the Covenant, 
the purpose in view -is the limitation of armaments, 
or, to be more precise, the reduction of national 
armaments to the lowest point consistent with 
national safety. 

Everybody realises the terrible danger which 
would result from a compeUtion in armaments. 
Lord Grey, in his niemoirs, has. shown how vast 
armaments, bred of a concern for security, end, on 
the contrary, by jeopardising and compromising 
that very purpose, for they produce in some as it 
were an intoxication of power and provoke in others 
suspicion and a spirit of competition. 

In questions which concern national defence, the 
League must necessarily proceed slowly and with 
cauUon. But the ultimate aim is still kept in view .. 
Some progress was made last year, when the 
League created the Committee on Arbitrat.ion and 
Secu.ri~y aml the latter achieved still further 
progress by 11reparing different model draft 
treaties of conciliation a.n<l arbitration, a drltft 
treaty of mutual guarantee and, lastly, a most 
important draft treaty, clesigned to strengthen the 
authority and moans at the disposal of the Council 
in the prevention of war. . · 

The adoption of such measures by States'would 
be an appreciable factor in security. For security is 
what we arc aU chiefly concerned about. ~Iy 
compatriot, nor. de Brouckere, speaking here last 
year expressed himself as follows : 

. "My country, my little, harcl-worlting, 
peaceful count.ry, is dominated by a passionate 
love of .freedom and a. passionate love of peace. 
Its freedom it is resolved t;o safeguard and defend 
so long as it is exposed to any risk whatever, and 
I need not say that, like all of us, I regard the 
problem .of disarmament as a func!Jon of the 
problem of security. " 

I can only confirm whathe said, and looking 
around me and afar, at the countries of Europe and 
the whole world, I venttue to repeat the words 
used just now by the delegate of N orwa.y in his 
stirring speech : only confidence, that is, tt feeling 
of security, of guaranteed, stable and lasting 
sectuity, can leacl the nations on along the road t;o 
disarmament, which is the end and aim of our 
endeavours. There are many who, in their 
impatience, would fain spring to the conclusion at 
onE:' bound. · 

But we need only look at the problem as it 
presents itself to realise that no other will over 
prove more difficult to solve. It is the bigrrest: 
tho n;tost complex problen.t conceivable, "for: 
accordmg to tho Covenant Itself, account must 
be taken of the political and economic circumstances 
of every State; to quote the expressive term used 
by 11!. Paul-Boncour, the war-potential of every 
State has to be estimated, the dangers attachin" 
to its geographica~ position must be gauged, th~ 
~udgct and effectives of each country must be 
fu::ed, and lastly, a general system of supervision 
has to be organisccl. 
A~ imm~nse underta.kiJ~g of this kind obviously 

reqmrecl_nuuutc and pat1~~t study and enquiry 
-:- techmcal, le~a.l and poh~IC~ll ; where the ground 
to be covered JS so rough It IS clear that progress 
can only be gradual. . "' 

Yet p~rseverance is csscntia.I. It would be 
lt great mistake, however, to represent disarmament 
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as t.he carclinal problem on which the League 
should concentra.te and to which it shm~ld devote 
its chief attention. Some people thu!-k ·that, 
because it has not solved the proble.m m a ,few 
months the League is faced with failure. '!_hey 
forget the realities of life ; tJ;tey forget the l?ass1?ns 
that the worlcl reveals, t;he mter~sts,. the nv~.Ir1es, 
the ill-will, all t}1e factors that gn-·e r1se to d1scord 
and engencler hostility. . . 

'The teague's mission is to conCiliate, to calm, 
to nssnuge, to ret.ard, to accustom, Gov~rnmcnts 
and t.he public ~0 l'eSort . to d!SCUSS!O~ a!ld 
deliberation in heu of vwlence, to .orgamse 
international life, linking together. ~he mt~rests 
of the nations in the fields of politics, busmess, 
trade, industry and science. . · 

It is thus paving the way for secur1ty and peace. 
The work of lJeace, however, calls not merely 
for lengthy diplomatic negotiations and legal 
transactions but for a whole code of procedure 
which has ~ightly been termed the "technique 
of peace". 

It. requires, . too, spiritual preparation, a 
transformation, an adaptation of national 
·mentality. Peace, as Mr. Coolidge !las said, is 
a ~·eat spil·it.ual .conquest. It !s th~ League of 
Nations that gu1des the 1mbhc mmd towards 
ideals of solidarity and justice. It has created, 
and it is fostering an international conscience. 
What Government, indeed, would nowadays dare 
to brave the League's opinion- t.he world's 
opinion, which the League 1·eflects- by ventming 
upon wars of conquest, on what have been termed 
wars of aggrandisement Y To what hasards would 
a nation's policy be exposed if, scorning a.U right 
and principle, it were not, in M. Jules Cambon's 
phrase, endowed with a moral purpose ~ 

The League of Nations, then, educates the lninds 
of men against war, and instils into them slowly 
- the process requires time - the practical 
necessity and the duty of maintaining peace. 

"The pact against war wl1ich we have just signed 
at Paris at the instance of the United States, 
following upon the noble proposal put forward 
by .M. Briand, is of inestimable value in that it 
brings together politics and morality, it introrluces 
iJ!tO the code of international dii>lomacy a morai 
law, the principle tlmt war shall hencefo1·th ue 
condeinned, and with it the unjustified· use of 
force. Tt is a categorical imperative, a ·moral 
obligation, the positive value of which lies in the 
intern~tional public opinion which it will create, 
l'egardmg the consequences to which those who 
might violate it would be exposed. 

Brielly, when we look back upon the stages 
safel;y: passed during the last two or three years, 
we. fmd. evidence of . s~abilisation, we find an 
aff!rma tw!l of the spmt of peace, we find an 
ever-growmg resolve to save futUl'e generations 
from the horrors of war and its disastrous aftermath, 
- anarclly, revolution, ruin and the exhaustion 
of an age-long civilisation. · 

No careful watcher can fail to 1\ee the causes 
of disquiet and unrest which still exist in the world. 
On the other hand, it i~ only fair to reeo!!'Ilise 
that the forces of peace- moral forces econ'Omic 
forces, spiritual forces- are gaining i~ strength. 
.B~lgium welcomes these hopeful signs and, 

~v1thm her modest .means, will co-operate loyally 
m all ,the underta~ngs of the League of Nations, 
to wh1ch she reaffll'ms her unswerving allegiance. 

.29. :\IANUATES: 
PJHH'OSED BY 
HELEGATION. 

The Presidl'nt : 

JlllAFT 
TilE 

Hl~SOl.UTION 
POllTUGUESE~ 

Translat.ion: The Portuguese delegation desires 
to submit a clraft resolution to the Assembly. 
Count d<J' Penha Garcia., delegate of Portugal, 
will therefore address the Assembly. 

Count de Penlm Garcia (Portugal) : 

1.'mnslation: Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-I have the honom, in accorda.nce with the 
proceclure of the Assembly, to submit the following 
draft l'esolution : 

"The Assembly: ,., . 
u Following the precedent already esta.bhshed 

in }Jrevious years : 
" Decides to refer to the Sixth Committee 

the Annual Reports of the mandat.ory Power8, 
the reports of the Permanent l\landates 
Commission and all other documents dealing 
with the mandates question which have been 
distributed to the :Members of the League 
since the la,st session of the . Assembly. " 

The l'resillent : 

T1·anslation : This draft resolution will be }Jrinted 
and communicated to the delegations through 
the .Assembly Jour·nal. I }Jropose, at a later meeting, 
to submit to the .Assembly suggestions as to th~ 
diSI>osal of this draft resolutio_n. 

30: - llEUUCTJON OF Anl\IAliENTS: IlllAFT 
llESOLUTION l'ROPOSEH BY THE 
NETIIEllLANHS DELEGATION. 

The l'resillent : 

Tmnslation : J onl<heer Loudon, delegate of 
the .Netherlands, will address the Assembly. 

,Jonl<heer I.omlon (Netherlands): 

7'ranslation: Mr. President- I have the honour 
to submit to the Assembly the following draft 
resolution, which is similar to the one that I 
pro1>osed last year : 

" That that part of the report l)ond of the 
Supplementary Report on the Work of the 
Council and of the Secreta.riat which deals 
with the question of the reduction of armaments 
be referr.ed to the Third Committee. " 

The Presi<leut : 

Tra1~slation :.The dr(l.ft resolution will be printed 
and communic(l.ted to the delegations through 
the .Asse1nbly J onrnal. · 

I propose at a later meeting to submit to the 
Assembly suggest.ions as to the disposal of this 
draft resolution. · 

7.'he .Assembly 1·ose at 12.50 p.1n. 
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Rcfuronce to the Thh·d Committee of the Draft 
Resolution proposed by tho Nethel'lands 
Delegation. 

34. ELECTION OF THE NON·PERMANENT :MEMBERS OF 
TilE COUNCIL : PROPOSALS OF THE GENERAL 
COllAilTTEE OF THE. ASSEMDLY REGARDING lTEll 
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31. ~ Al'POINT.L\IENT 
DELEGATES TO 
DEI,EGATION. 

The l'resillent. : 

OF 
THE 

SUI.ISTITUTE 
NETIIEHLANDS 

Tnmslation : Before proceeding with the agenda 
of to-day's meeting I have to bring the following 

0 communication to the notice of the Assembly : 
The first deleO'ate of the Netherlands informs 

me that the following have been appointed 
substitute delegates : 

1!. W. G. VAN WETTtm, Government .Adviser 
for International Opium Questions . 

. Mme. C. A. KLUYVER, Secretary at the Ministry 
for Foreign Affairs. 

32. ·- i\IANDATES: llEl~EHENCE TO THE 
SIXTH COi\BllTIEE OF THE UUAF'T 
UESOLUTION PUOPOSEil liY THE 
PORTUGUESE DELEGATION. 

The l'residcnl : 

Translcction : You will remember that at 
yesterday morning's meeting I said that I might 
hn.ve suggestions to put forward as to the action 
to be taken with regard to the draft resolution 
submittecl by the Portuguese delegation. 

The text, which is as. follows, has been printed 
and circulated to the delegations : 

" 'fhe .Ass!lmbly : 
" Following the precedent already established 

in pre,·ious years ; 
"Decides to refer to the Sixth Committee 

the 1tnuual reports of the manclatory Powers, 
the . reports of the Permanent Mandates 
Commission and all other documents dealin"' 
with the mandates question which have bee~ 
distributed to the Members of the League since 
the last session of the Assembly. " 

In accorc~ance wit~1 the procedure adopted at 
the last ordmary sess10u of the Assembly, 1 propose· 

·that the Assembly shoultl adopt this resolution 
aml ~houlcl accor~ingly refer to the Sixth 
Comnuttee the vnr1ous documents dcnlincr with 
the mandated territories. ,.., 

If no objections nrc raised this procetlure will 
be adopted .. (..d.iloptecl.) ' 
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33 - REDUCTION OF ARliAl\IENTS: 
REFEHENCE TO TilE TIIIHD COlli\JITTEE 
OF TilE Dil:\l"T RESOJ.l..lTION l'llOl'O~ED 
BY TilE NETHEHLANDS ni~LEGATION. 

The President : 

Translation : The Assembly will reme~ber 
further, .that, at its meeting yesterd~l mormng, 
a draft resolution was submitted by theN etherlands 
delegat.ion. · h h 

In this case also I said that I Img t ave 
suaaestions to submit to the Assembly as to the 
st;ps to be taken with regard to the draft 
resolution. . 

The text, which is as follo'!s, has been prmted 
and circulated to the delegatiOns : 

" That that part of the Report and of the 
Supplementary Report on the Work of the 
Council and of the Secretariat which deals 
with the question of the reduction. of ar~~ament~ 
be referred to the Third Com)luttee. 

In order to expedite the procedure, and in 
conformity with the course approved at fo_rmer 
sessions, j propos~ that the Assem~ly adopt . this 
draft resolution and refer to the Third Committee 
those parts of the report and of the. supp~ementary 
report on the work of the Council which relate 
to the reduction of armaments. 

If there are no objections, I shall regard this 
proposal as adopted. (Adopted.) 

34.- ELECTION OF THE NON-PERI\IANENT 
liEliBEUS OF THE COUNCIL: PROI'OSALS 
OF THE GENEHAL COl\11\IITTEE OF· THE 
ASSEliBLY REGAHDING ITElll 24 OF THE 
,\GEND.t\ OF THE SESSION: CONTINU.i\TION 
OF TilE DISCUSSION. 

The President : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda refers 
to proposals of the General Committee regarding 
Item No. 24 of the agenda of the present session : 

" Maintenance in force, as an exceptional 
measure, for the 1928 Elections to the Council 
of the Temporary Provisions (Article 4, ·paragraph 
2) attached to the Rules adopted by the Assembly 
on September 15th, 1926, for the Election of a 
Non-permanent Member of the Council. " 

At its meeting yesterday morning the Assembly 
approved the suggestion which I had ventured to 
put. forward, and agreed to examine, at the 
be~ng of this morning's meeting, the General 
Committee's proposal, which I will now read again : 

".The General Committee of the Assembly, 
ha~g considered the temporary provisions 
(ArtiCle 4, paragraph 2) contained in the Rules 
adopted by the Assembly on September 15th 
1926, for the election of non-permanent Member~ 
of the Coll!lcil, and the exceptional circumstances 
under wh:ch they were adopted, unanimously 
recommends to the Assembly to apply without 
refer~~ce to a Comlnittee the same temporary 
proVIS~ons for the 1928 elections, as an 
exc~ptional measure required by the recurrence 
of ,~rrcumstances analogous to those of 1926. 

The General Committee therefore submits 
to the Assembly the following resolution : 

. "Th~ Asse~bly, ha~ing in mind the 
discussiOns which took place at the session 
of l 926 resulting in the unanimous adoption 
of the rules of procedure for the election 
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of non-perma.nent :Members of the Co.uncil,, 
decides in virtue of it.s powers under .ArtiCle 4, 
pamgrdph 2bis, of 'the Covenn;nt, that the 
temporary provisions for t.he electiOns of l 926, 
contained in Article 4, paragraph 2, of the 
resolution of the Assembly of September 15th, 
1926 shall also a.pply to the elections of 1928. 

" .rn a.pplication of Article 14, paragraph 2, 
of the Rules of Procedure of the Assembly, 
this resolution is adopt;ecl without reference 
to a Commission. " 

The Assembly will notice that this draft 
resolution involves a twofold decision : 

First a decision on a question placed on its 
nO'enda.' at a plenary meeting, without previous 
r;ference to a. Committee, in a}lplication of Rule 4, 
varagraph 2, of the Rules of .~rocedure of tl~e 
Assembly, and, secondly, a dec~s10n to adopt, m 
virtue of Article 4, paragraph 2b~s of the Covenant, 
tempora.ry provisions concerning the conditions of , 
re-eligibility ·of non-permanent l\Iembers of the 
Council. 

Both these decisions ·must be taken by a two
thirds majority. 

The Assembly could, by a single vote, decide on 
the Jlroposal as a whole. If, however, auy member 
applied for a separate vote, the Assembly collld 
decide on the two points successively, priority
being given, of com·se, to the point bearing on 
Rule ~1, paragraph 2, of the Rules of Procedm·e. 

The Assembly has, then, to consider a draft 
resolution submitted by the General Committee 
which I have just expla.inecl. The uiscussion is now 
open and I call upon the first member who h~s 
asked to speak. l\I, Unden, delegate of Sweden, w11l 
address the .Assembly. 

111. Umlen (Sweden).: 

Tmnslation: 1\lr. President- According to the 
statement which you made yesterday, the General 
Committee did not simply decide a question of 
procedure, which was the only point submitted ~o 
it the other day by the Assembly but thought fit 
to lay before us a proposal affecting the substance 
of the matter. 

As regards the procedm·e involved, I cannot agree 
with the General Committee, whose pro1Josal deals 
with a draft amendment affecting one of the 
League's constitutional principles.' _which, acco;·d~ng 
to. the Covenant, can only be modified by a maJority 
of two-thirds of the number of votes cast. 

This fact seems to me to show clearly that 
changes ought not to be made hastily, but only after 
mature reflection. In these circumstances, I am of 
opinion that the ordinary procedlll'e should have 
been followed. · . 

As regards the question of substance, I should 
like to say that the regulation concerning,clections 
to the Council was adopted in 1926 after lengthy 
and arduous discussion, and only a.fter mutual 
concessions had been made by .states holding 
widely divergent views on the matter. 

I have no intention of opening a discussion on 
the substance of the question. I merely ventlll'e to 
remind ·you that during the discussion which took 
place in 1926 the representative of Sweden said 
he could not accept the ·proposed compromise unless 
it were clearly understood to constitute a final and 
complete settlement of the whole problem. 

If we allowed fresh exceptions to be made, we 
should be setting up a precedent which would 
certainly be cited before long. · ·· · 

In view of the above considerations, and of the 
principles which my Government has always 
advocated, the Swedish delegation cannot see its 
way to support the proposal submitted by the 
British, French and German Governments. 



· The Presillent :. 

Tmnslat-ion: -M. Mowinckel, fh·st delegate of 
Norway, will address the .Assembly. 

ill. l\lowincl•el {Norway) : 

. Tmnslation: Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- I wish to refer to what I said in my speech 
yesterday concerning the·Norwegian Government's 
opinion regarding the re-eligibility of the 
non-permanent Members of the Council- an 
opinion which Norway has already taken occasion 
to express - and I have asked to speak in order 
to give .my support from this platform to the 
view which M. Unden has just put forward. I 
need not say that our attitude is not animated 
by ill-will towards any country. We ta.ke no sides 
in the matter. Our attitude is based on principle ; 
it is dictated solely by a conviction to which we 
feel we must steadfastly adhere. . 

Only for the most urgent reasons should the 
.Assembly depart from the rules of election wh!-ch 
it laid down two years ago after mature reflectiOn 
and exhaustive discussion. We do not agree that 
such reasons exist. The rules at present in force 
enable the widest possible consideration to be 
given to the desires of individual States without 
there being any need to resort to exceptional 
measures. . 

I would add that any deviation from these rules 
might easily be cited in the future as a precedent, 
and would thus endanger the stability and 
consistency indispensable to ma-intain the authority 
of our institution. 

The President : 

Tmnslat-ion: 1\:L Villegas, ·first delegate of Chile, 
will address the .Assembly. 

l\1. Villegas {Chile) : 
Translation : The Chilian delegation welcomed 

the rules which were adopted in 1926 after lengthy 
discussion by the Special Committee, for we 
thought they would provide a. settlement for 
certain political IJroblems to which we attac_hed 
great. importance. .A silnilar problem has arisen 
to-day in exactly the same form, and I see no 
reason why we should no~ apply now: the ~easures 
which were regarded as WISe and eqmtable m 1926. 

In the life of the League, as in the history of 
nations, two years are but .a m?men~'s space, 
ancl what we have temporarily discontmued we 
are now resuming after a very short interval. 

I therefore strongly support the pro1Josal that, 
as an exceptional measure, we should ~I?ply to 
the 1928 elections the temporary prOVISIO~S of 
1926, witho~t referring this proposal to a Committee._ 

The l'resillenl : 

Tmnsla.tion : Does anyone else wish to speak 1 
The discussion is closed. 
.As no application has been received for _the 

• vote to be taken separately on each questiOn, 
the Assembly will now deci?-e by a single vote 
on the entire proposal subnntted by the General 
Committee. The decision, which must "be taken 
by a two-thirds majority, will have the two~old 
result of indicating whether th!3 .Assembly desrres 
to take a decision,· without previ?us refex:ence 
to a Committee, on the draft resolutiOn submitted 
to ite or whether, in virtue of .Article 4, parlfgraph 
2b-is' of the Covenant, the .Assembly intends to 

o adopt the draft resolution itself. 
The vote will now be taken. Unless a .r~que~t 

is made for it to be taken by members rismg m 
their seats, it will be taken by roll-call. 

In conformity with Article 20, paragraph ((t), 
of the Rules of Procedure, the name of each 
dele.,.ation will be called .... ~rembers of the .Assembly 
who" are in favour of"the ·resolutio~· ~1 reply 
"·Yes" those who are opposed to 1t Will reply 
"No" 'and those who desire to abstain will reply 
"Not votillg ". 

The result of the vote will be recorded and 
announced to the .Assembly. 

The vote was taken by roll-call. 

The President : 

Translation : The result of the voting is as 
follows: 

Number of States voting 49 
.Abstained . . . . . . . . . 1 

. Two-thirds majority required 32 
Votes in favour . 44 
Votes against . . . . . . . 4 

In accordance with the Rules of Procedure 
and with .Article 4, paragraph '2bis of the 
Covenant, I declare that the .Assemb!y has d~ci?-ed 
in the affirmative, and by the reqmred maJ0?-1-ty, 
on the entire proposal of the General Comnnttee 
as I have defined it. 

I therefore announce that the temporary 
provisions governing the 1926 elections and 
contained in .Article 4, paragraph 2, of the 
.Assembly resolution dated September 1~th, 1926, 
shall likewise apply to the 1928 electiOns. 

(Adopt ea.) 

35. - REPORT ON TilE WORK OF THE 
COUNCil, AL~D OF THE SECRETARIAT : 
CONTINUA_TION OF THE DISCUSSION. 

The President : 

T-ranslation : The next item on the agenda is the 
continuation of the general discussion of the report 
on the work of. t-he Council, on the work of the 
Secret:1riat, and on the measures taken to execute 
tlie decisions of the .Assembly. 

His Highness the Nawab of Palanpur, delegate 
of India, will address the .Assembly. 

. TI.II. the Nawab of Palanpur {India~ : 

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen - It 
is with feelings . of diffidence an<l respect that I, 
a stranger. come before this great gathering of 
international statesmen and I earnestly trust that 
I may count upon yom· indulgence in the discharge 
of the responsibility which devolves upon me on this 
occasion as a member of the Indian. delegation, 
within which I represent more particularly the 
ruling Princes of India .. 

Indi:1, with her a-ncient civilisation and culture, 
and her well-known assimilation of noble ideas, is 
genuinely interested in the aims and objects of the 
League of Nations, and is most anxious to promote, 
as far as lie~ in her power, the growth of the ideals 
and activities of the League. This growth has 
continued during the past twelve months. 

Ever since the foundation of the League, attempts 
have been made in various parts of India to bring 
into existence societies to develop interest and 
knowledge of League matters. Su('h societies did 
useful work, but they laeked initiative and guidance. 
Now a central branch of the League of Nations 
Union has been organised in Dellii, which will co
ordinate and federate the work of the smaller 
organisations in the various provincial centres and 
give the move~ent the stim~us which it req~tires: 
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The soc.ial welfare and public health activi~i~s 
of the Lea1n1e have always commanded Indm s 
admiration, ~sympat.hy and support., and I _may be 
permitted to tender my tribute of prmse a~d 
!!Tatitude to all workers on behalf of the ~eague m 
these directions. The interchange of Public He~lth 
Officers which was conducted unde~ ~be auspwes 
of the League and terminated in Indm m February 
last was greatly welcomed by public health w_orkers 
in India, ns affording them an opportum.ty. of 
profiting by contact with wor~e~s on Slll~i~ar 
problems in other countries. Smular beneficwl 
results are anticipated from the accepta:nce of the 
imitat.ion of the Government of India by the 
Lea!!Ue l\Ialaria Commission to visit India in the 
nea; future: 

The inclusion of rural hygiene in the programme 
of the Health Committee is also of special interest to 
India. The Royal Commission on Agricultm·e in 
India bas just reported on this subject, and I feel 
sur<' that any material which the more extensive 
in>est.igations of the League Organisation may be 
able to place at the disposal of the Indian 
authorities will be of the utmost value .and 
importance to them. . . 

Rimilar remarks apply to questions connected 
with infant mortality, which is also receiving t-he 
attention of the Health Committee. As infant 
mortality is, unfortunately, high in India, any 
practical suggest-ions which may result in the 
lowering of such mort-ality will be received with the 
greatest degree of relief an<l interest by my 
countrymen. 

With regar<l to the child welfare activities of the 
League, my two distinguished predecessors, H.H. 
The Maharajah of Patiala and H.H. the l\Iaharajah 
of Kapurthala expressed apprehension in the 
Assembly regarding the danger which might attcn<l 
international action in these matters owing to vast 
differences which . exist between . different 
communit.ies and nations, differences which are 
deeply rooted in' religion, national customs and 
conventions. In spite oi these difficulties and 
drawbacks it would be of interest to the Assembly 
to learn that the Government of India have recently 
appointed a. strong Committee of ·non-officials to 
unde:tp.ke a comprehensive survey of the question 
?f raisll!g the age of consent. I may also ment.ion 
m passmg that Infant-Marriage Prevention Laws 
have been adopt-ed already in some Indian States. 
. With regro·d to opium, India has for a very lonrr 

time '[lursu~d a~ altruistic policy, and imposed upo~ 
h~rself obbgat10ns conceived in a spirit of the 
highest humanitarian ideals, even when she could 
least afford to bear the heavy financial burden 
involved in such a policy. Now that the Opium 
Co~':ent~on has received the necessary number of 
ratifiCatiOns, and the Central Board is also to be 
se~ up, ~ndia has every reason to hope that she 
Will receive the support and co-operation of the 
~tp.~es 1\!e~b~rs of the League in suppressing the 
illicit traff1c m cocaine_ in India, which is stated 
to be as. much as forty times the legitimate imports, 
and ~hich, ?n ac?oun~ of the large gains of such a 
traffic, flounshes m spite of vigorous administrative 
efforts t~ suppress it. We consider it to be of the 
utmost importanct> that the personnel of the 
Central. Board should he as strong and independent 
as possible. · 
th~tt7stth~t wha~ I have stated will go to show 
· n ~ ~8• taking an ever-increasing interest 
m the actiVIties of the League, and it would be 
a !llatter of genuine concern if that rowth 
?f mteres~ were checked by irritation at coJtinued 
fu~r~~d m fhteh annual contribution of India to 
• . 8 0 ~ League- a contribution which 
-~ actually heaviCr than that of any State which 

oes not occupy permanently a seat on the Council. 

Public opinion in India also looks forward 
to the time when some of my fellow-countrymen r 
will rise to hirrh office in the League, worthy 
of t;hc rrreat ~ountr_y of our birth. ·We are 
part.icula~ly gratified that within the last twelve 
months Imlia has acquired a seat on the Economic 

· Committee an<l has been honoured by the. 
appointment of one of her most distinguished 
countrymen as Vice-President of the Economic 
Consultative Committee. I have no doubt that 
further progress on these lin~s w_ould accelerate 
the pace of Indian co-operatwn m the League, 
and the spread of interest in India in League 
polit.ics. 

You are no doubt aware that, in certain quarters 
in the East, there is a suspicion that the League 
is intended for use as an instrument for 
perpetuating the hegemony of the races which 
are of European origin over the other races. I 
do not believe that this view can be honestly 
entertained by anybody who stuclies the facts 
deeply and without prejudice. But the susrJicion 
exists, and suspicions, even when unfounded, 
may produce mischief if not dispelled by the 
solid evidence of facts. 

We are indebted to the Committee on Arbitration 
and Seclll'ity for its valuable studies of the forces 
which }Jroduce insecurity, and of the means of 
counteracting them. It has naturally concerned 
itself with the practical problems which 
immediately confront the Western world. But 
there is, so it ap}Jears to me, a possible cause 
of insecm'ity lying even deeper, and capable 
of producing results even more disastrous than 
those which we. now hope so earnestly to avert. 
I refer particularly to those sentiments of racial 
inequality which may, unless a-ppeased, again 
'divide t.hc world into hostile camps. 

The League itself is based on the conception 
of universal equality, a.nd I think that the words 
in the message just addressed by the Council 
to the Government of Costa R.ica, " equal 
obligations and equal rights ", should be welcomed 
and appreciated in other continents besides that 
of A.mei'ica. Great possibilities for the continuance 
of the beneficent work of the League will, I am 
smc, come into view as soon as a general conviction 
exists in the Orient, that the League is, in the 
fullest sense, an association of equal peoples, with 
equal obligations and • equal rights, affording . 
equal O}Jportunities to all its 1\Iembcrs, irrespective 
of racial origin, to work harmoniously together 
for the great humane objects laid down in the 
Covenant. 

The President : 

Translation: His Excellency, JH. A.datci, first 
delegate of Ja1Jan, will address the A.~sembly. 

l\l. Adatci (Japan) : 

1.'ranslation.: Mr. ~resident, ladies and gentlemen 
- .Among the various fruitful activities of the 
League during the past year the work of the • 
techni?al organisations undoJbtedly occupies a 
most impo~·tant place, while the efforts devoted 
to e_conon;uc problems are deserving of special 
constderatwn. · 

The Conference~ for the abolition of import 
and export prohibitions, held in October 1927 
!tnd Jul;r 1928, resulted in the conclusion of a~ 
mternat1.onal conve!ltion and of a SU}lplemeutary 
agrce:nent. Thes~ _mstruments constitute the first 
step m. the abolitiOn of the economic measures · 
taken smc~ the great war ; thanks to them the 
most forlllldable :of the obstacles to freedom of 
commerce can at last be removed. I note with 
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• satisfaction that this retui·n to freedom of trade 
exchan~es has been effected under League auspices. 

At Its l~~;st ?rdi_nary session, the Assembly, 
by a ha~py msprratwn, set up a body to supervise 

· the application of the resolutions adopted by the 
Econc;>mic C?nfcrence. in . 1927. ~he body in 
questwn, which held Its first meetmcr last !Iay 
i~ co~nposed of "distinguished eco~omic and 
f~ancml c.xpcrts, and the resolutions passed by 
this Committee .are thus ?f the greatest importance. 

The Ec~nomiC Committee has also pursued its 
efforts. mt!1 a view to carrying into effect t;he 
resolutwns m regard to commercial matters adopted 
by the Economic Conference. Thanks to t•he 
Committee's . initiative the thorny problem of 
Customs t:mffs is now being investicrated with 
the object of bringing· about a general reduction 
in Customs duties by means of concerted 
international action. 

This, I am well aware, is an extremely delicate 
matter; until now, indeed, no one has ever veuturecl 
to aJlproach the problem, except through bilatera.l 
negotiations. Now, for the first time, an attempt 
has been made to solve pa.rt at least of this Customs 
question by means of concerted action between 
States. · I note with particular satisfaction that 
the League has embarked upon this vast 
work, which plays so important a part in world 
economic life. · 

The very nature of the problem calls for 
patience and caution on the part of those who 
have ventured to approach it. We cannot exrJect 
immediate or all-embracing results, but any 
achievement, however modest, in this sphere, must 
I am sure, be a big step in the direction of freedom 
of trade. 

The Japanese delegation has repeatedly affirmed 
the necessity of tariff reduction, and it is our 
earnest lwpe that the efforts of the League's 
Economic Organisation will prove completely 
successful. 

As to the way in ;.which the League deals with 
econmnic questions, may I venture to submit a few 
observations, with the object of shedding some light 
on the immense task which we ho1Je the Economic 
Organisation may be able to unclertake. Before 
the world ca,taclysm, European prosperity was 
based to a large extent on export to countries 
overseas. Since the war, the economic and fina.ncial 
conditions of those countries have changed 
considerably. We cannot look for a return to former 
conditions, but at the sa.me time Europe woulcl 
undoubtedly benefit by a greater demand from 
overseas markets. · 

Any increase in the purchasing power of these 
consumers must derJend upon a corresponding 
increa~e in the prosperity and economic development 
of the c01mtries in question. Hence, it is essential 
that the technical organisations of the League, when 
exmnining these problems, should take careful note 
of the conditions and needs of non-European 
co1mtries and should not devote themselves 
exclusively to relations between European co11ntries. 

l\Iay I take this opportunity of drawing yom 
attention to the most important resolution adopted 
by the Consultative Committee, recommending an 
enquiry into economic principles and tendencies 
which might help to create comlitions favourable 
to peace. . . 

Any investigation into economic q~testw~s 
should in our view, have a twofold obJect: 1t. 

. should' be designed, in the first place, to mm:ease 
the prosperity and materia.! welfare of the na.twns, 
and should in the second, cont.r1bute to the 

• estdblishmen't of material coml~tioD;s favourable 
to the maintenance and consolidatwn of pea.~e 
all over the world. The part played by economic 
factors in the maintenance of world peace 

undoubtedlv constitutes a most important and 
most intricate problem. The League, whose. chief 
mission is to assist in maintaining peace, Will !Je 
dischargi.ilg onP of its most important dlJ.t~es 
if it investigates this probl~m, and. pursues _Its 
researches into the economic conditions wh1ch 
influence the preservation of peaceful relations 
bet;ween its vario1ts :Members. This is the real 
meaning of the Consultative Committee's resolution. 

I venture to suggest, therefore, that the League's 
technical organisation should take up the matter 
without delay and devote constant study to it. 
By assiduous effort. we should be able to 
demonstrate to the world what economic obstacles 
stand- in the way of international co-operation, 
and thus enable the :Members of th<' League to 
view the whole question and take the proper 
measures to promote this friendly co-operation 
between nations. 

The material conditions of existence, important 
though they are, constitute only one side of life. 
If friendly co-operation between all nations is 
to become a reality, and peace is to be established 
on a. solid foundation, some improvement in 
the mora.! sphere is necessary. 

Dming the past year the League has been 
extremely active in this direction. In virtue 
of a resol.ution adopted a year ago, a Secmity 
Committee was set up, which, a.fter lengthy and 
detailed discussions, framed a number of model 
draft bilateral and multilateral treaties, designed 
to promote the pacific settlement of international 
disputes. · 

Arbitration, conciliation, non-aggression, and 
guarantees, and the conserYatory measures to 
be taken in times of crisis, were exhaustively 
considered. .All these questions have been placed 
on the agenda of the present session of the .Assembly. 

The discussions upon which we are about to 
Pmbark may suggest certain improvements, but 
without overrating the scope of the Security 
Committee's recommendations, the results of these 
investigations, as they stand, can surely be regarded 
as a valuable contribution towards the organisation 
of peace. If these proposals were intelligently 
and voluntarily applied, there would be a big 
improvement in the political situation in certain 
parts of the world where the need is felt of special 
guara.ntees of security, I say they must be 
intelligently and voluntarily applied, because it 
will be necessary to vary the methods in deference 
to the requirements of peace organisation in 
different parts of the world. 

Take the case of ·an arbitration treaty : there 
are countries su.ch as mine which like to act on 
bilateral lines, whilst others prefer multilateral 
arrangements. The recommendntionR. of the 
Security Committee must, therefore, be carried 
out intelligently and adjusted to the needs of the 
different countries and their peculiar circumstances 
and moral aspirations. Freedom of choice must 
be respected in a question such as this, in which 
the spontaneity of the act enhances its value. 

We have to rea!ise _that the security of any 
country or any nntwn IS as much a psycholo(J"ical 
as a ma.terial question, the psychological ele~1ent 
being perhaps the more important of the two. 
l\Ioral pacification creates in a nation a 
corresponding feeling of security to the extent 
that these two factorR are harmonised. The 
settiJ?-g-up of. machinery for the pacific settlement 
of disputes 1.s a val~mble guara1~tec of security 
between n?-t10ns wh1ch are cles1rous of ·living 
at peace with one another, aml is thus calculated 
to s~rengthen the moral basis of internlttional 
relatiOns. 

To take the region of the Pacific alone, ther<J 
is a Washington t.rcaty which lays down that 
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certain territories belonging to t;he Contracting 
Parties in those vast latitudes shall be r~SlJecte~ 
and ~afe!!llarded. The treaty also provides foi 
Joint '~on~nltation between the High. Contracting 
Parties if the necessity should :mse. Up . to 
t.he present, there has fortunately been no occas!on 
for this, no doubt because the mere conclusion 
of such a treaty has }Jroduccd a wholesome 
psvchoJoo-ical effect upon the peoples concerned. 

For th~se various reasons, the ~ss~mbly ":oul_d 
be acting both wisely and <'lffiraciously 1f . 1t 
approves the results of the work of the Sc~unty 
Committee. and advocates measures des1g:ned 
to facilitate the execution of those recommendatiOns 
on the lines tha.t; I have vent.ured to suggest. 

The League would thereby . achieve a mark~d 
advance in its endeavour to mcre~se amo~g Its 
Members that feeling of serenity winch constitutes 
the real basis of pence. . 

While speaking of peace, I cannot pas~ o~er m 
silence the .,.eneral pact for the renunciatiOn of 
~ar which h~s just been signed in Paris. Although 
this solemn agreement was not negotiated under the 
auspices of the League, we hasten to applaud the. 
determination and generous spirit with which the 
!!l'eat North .American R.epublic has striven for the 
~onclusion of t.his important instrument of 
international peace. By this great act, the United 
States have shown their firm intention of 
contributin.,. to world peace. I should also like to 
take this opportunity of paying a special tribute to · 
the genius of our distinguished French colleague, 
l\I. Briand, who first took the initiative of proposing 
this world peace pact to the United States. 

Nor must we overlook the fact that, at the last 
ordinary session of t.he .Llssembly, the Polish 
delegat.ion made a similar proposal, which led to a 
resolution in the form of a solemn declaration 
condemning all wars of aggression. 

During the past year, the League has worked 
zealously to promote friendly co-operation between 
nations in the sphere of material interests and to 
bring about moral disarlllament in the political 
life of the various States. We can only hope that 
these efforts will be citrried still further, and will 
assist us in reaching an agreement for the reduction 
of annaments, the need for ar!llaments diminishing 
as pacific action extends its scope. 

.As you are aware, the League's work in the 
matter of disarmament has been carried out on the 
lines laid down by the Preparatory Commission for 
~he Disarmament Conference. A preparatory stage 
m the work had be~n reached which necessitated 
direct negotiations between the countries concerned, 
more particularly with regard to naval problems. 

We have now heard that an agreement has been 
reached regarding this matter between the two 
C?untries which previously held very divergent 
VIews. 

.Any agreeme~t. of this kind, we think, is 
calcul~te?. to facilitate the work of the Preparatory 
Commr~sion. · .Accordingly we welcome the 
concl~sion of a Fra;nco-British agreement and trust 
that It may contnbute to the success of the 
Preparatory Commission's work. · 
Thes~ are som~ of the main features of the 

L::gu~ s W?rk which have specially attracted our 
a ention smce the last ilssembly. Are the not reb as to encourage us ~ Do they not entitle the 
ea~e to the gratitude of mankind whi h' · 

seeking with b . ' c IS 
t • eager ut uncertam steps the nath o peace 1. "" 

of ~~e i£ap:nese dele~ation, confident in the future 
peacee is ~et~~:J:dd f~mly attached to the ideal of 
succe~s of th e o spare no effort to ensure the 
under such fa~f;:~f: ::s~on, w~~ch has opened 
too happy to collaboratep~ces.th Te shall be only 

m e..~great work of 

int.ernational co-operation and 
between States. 

understa.uding 
·' 

The Prt'sident : 

Tmnslatim~ : 1\I. 1\Iendez Pereira, delegate of 
Panama, will address the .Assembly. 

i\I. lllendez Pert'ira (Panama) : 

Tmnslatinn : l\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- Panama as a result of her position at the great 
cross-roads' of the world, is as deeply interested as 
any other State - perhaps even more interested -:
in this work of international concord and fellowship 
which is being carried out by the League of Nations. 

Bolivar, the great .American liberator and prophet 
of our destiny, once said that if the wo~ld had to 
choose a capital, its choice would ineVItably fall 
upon the Isthmus of Panama. 

At Panama, all lines of communication cross, 
all the races of the world meet, all human interests 
unite and mingle, and it was at Panama that the 
·mOst notable achievement of the genius of two 
great peoples, France and the United States, was 
carried out by the junction of the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans. 

In connection with the admirable work of 
intellectual co-operation which is being pursued 
under the League's auspices, I desire to draw your 
attention to the privileged position of Panama in 
this respect, and to the fact that that R.epublic 
is at present endeavouring to establish a modern 
international university which will provide an 
intellectual centre for all the movements and ideals 
of the .American continent, a platform for new 
doctrines and a means of diffusing culture and 
intellectual and moral co-operation throughout 
the New World. · 

My country is also endeavouring to set up 
alongside, and as an adjunct to this university, a 
large organisation for the publication, translation 
and circulation of books, •with the object of 
promoting a better understanding between nations. 
Through such knowledge a.Ione can we hope to 
bring about_ that understanding and sympathy 
which are the sole bases of social harmony and peace 
among men. · 

If we can obtain the moral support of the League, 
for which I desire to apiJeal from this platform, with 
the request that it will assist us to obtain universal 
free postage for books of an educational and 
scientific nature, as well as for books exchanged 
between libraries, we shall be able to develop this 
work to the full. I am sure that such an institution 
will- be regarded by · the League as a means of 
supplementing its work and of encouraging the 
.American nations to take a more active interest in 
its achievements. 

Our Republics have many problems - economic, 
social and other- which differ in some·respects 
from those which the League has hitherto 
solved; but all problems of an intellectual character, 
the soluti?n of which is undertaken at Geneva, 
are of real mterest to those .American nations, which 
c~n never forget that Europe is their intellectual 
buthp!a.ce and· the. continent to which they always 
turn in search of culture. . 

.If th_e Lca!fue gives its moral support to this 
~nterprise, _which has ~een·inaugm·ated by Panama 
m her. desue to obtam the effective co-operation 
of Latm~Am._erican R.epublics in the work ·of the 
Leag:ue, 1t \VIII not only have performed a graceful 
ac.t ;n the . inte~lectual f~eld, but, througlP the 
~ned~um of the.pioblems of mtellectual co-operation, 
1t . will have taken a step which will be regarded '" 
by all as of great political importance and will ' 
hav~ the .e~fect of bringing the Governments and 
public Opllllon of all the Latin-American. countries 
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)nto fresh contact with tho work of the Lea!!ue in 
general. "' 

The Prl'sidPnl: 

Tmnslation: M. Politis, delegate of Greece, will 
address ~he Assembly. 

:.u. Polilis (Greece) : 

T1'anslation : Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-It has already been observed from this platform 
that the work of the Assembly has bo!!lln thi~ 
year in a very different atmosphere fr~m that 
of last year. 

The difference is, indeed, most lltrikin"'; last 
year's disaplloiutment has given place t; hope 
and doubt has become confidence. Thanks t~ 
these changes, the examination of the report 
on the work of the Council and the work of the 
Seereta;riat has been pursued without a trace 
of acr1mouy. A general feeling of satisfaction 
appears to me to pervade this Assembly. 

What are the reasons for this~ Speaking generally 
I think that everyone is glacl to find that the 
League organisation, whose activities seemed last 
year to have fallen off a little, has resumed its 
normal course, and with most excellent results. 

Not one of the three organs we created last 
year has fallen short or our expectations. 
. The work done by the Economic Committee 
JS ~ruly remarkable, and has been most justly 
Ilraised by several Slleakers who have preceded 
me on this platform. · 

The Preparatory Committee for the first 
Codification Conference resumed its work with 
a diligence, zeal and ability deserving of the 
highest praise, and we can now rest assured, 
I think, that the programme for the Conference 
will, before. long, be com1Jleted. I most earnestly 
hope th;tt the Assembly will confirm its resolution 
of last year urging that the first Codification 
Conference should meet ·some time in 1929. 

Lastly, the Committee on Arbitration and 
Security has held three sessions, in the course 
of which,· after having attempted, as it were, 
to establish the assets and liabilities of security 
on the basis of the guarantees furnished by the 
League Covenant and by individual undertakings, 
it framed a series of moclel treaties, the value 
of which you will· have au opportunity of 
appreciating. Personally, I feel convinced that 
if these models meet with your approval. they 
will serve to increase the guarantees of security 
and will lend a vigorous impulse to the progress 
of compulsory arbitration. 

But over and above these reasons for satisfaction, 
there is another, ·a mucu more important reason, 
which explains and justifies our content. I refer 
to· the conclusion at Paris, only a few days ago, 
of the .treaty for the renunciation of · war as 
an instrument of national policy. 

Fifteen Powers have already signed this pact, 
thirty-five States have acceded to it, and other 
accessions will follow, so that it will become a 
powerful instrument of world policy. · 

We have, I. think, a double reason for rejoicing; 
first, we can claim with legitimate pride that 
the Paris treaty is both the product of our own 

-work here and the natuml corollary of that work. 
For five years, on three separate . occasions, 

and in different forms, we have proclaimed as a 
principle of international law that .a war. of 
aggrl!ssion shall be regarded as !!' crnne. ~ast 

• year, on the proposal of the. Poh~h .deleg~twn, 
the Assembly expressed tins prn~mp~e m a 
\manimous resolution the terms of ~vhiCh were 
taken from the De~laration of _ParJS .of 1856 
providing for the abolition of p1wateermg. No 
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one last year could have imagined that less than 
a<>year later, again at Paris, our resolution would 
be found in the form of a ~olemn undertaking, 
which was to constitute a general worlcl law. 

We have :1 second reason for gratification at 
the conclusion of the Pa.ris treaty, and this reason 
is, in my view, the more important of the two : 
the treaty serves to strengthen the I,eague, and 
opens up immense possibilities for the extension 
of its authority. This point I regard as deserving 
of our fullest attention, and I will, therefore, 
wit;h your pcrmi~sion, dwell upon it in some detail. 

The great merit of the Paris treaty as compared 
with the League Covenant, is that it fills the chief 
gall in the last-named instrument : it fills in the 
notorious " fissure " in Article 15, paragraph 6, 
of our Covenant. It realises a reform which 
for the last five years we have sought in vain. 
It lays down as a rule of positive law the essential 
principle, the fundamental principle, of the 
Geneva Protocol of 1924, which had hitherto 
come into force only as between certain States 
ancl in virtue of special agTecments. The princ.iple 
of which I speak is the prohibition of what we 
have always called here wars of aggression. 

This great result., he it noted, has been achieved 
without any sacrifice . of our guarantees under 
the League Covenant : the right of legitimate 
defence remains intact, the system of sanctions 
and obligations in regard to assistance and 
guarantees !aiel down in spechtl agreements remains 
absolutely untouched. True, the prohibition of wars 
of aggression is not accompanied by the 
supplementary guarantees which must be required 
if the Palis treaty is to be regarded as a complete 
system for the organisation of peace : it does not 
make a.rbitration compulsory, it does not provide 
for any system of sanctions, or any obligations in 
regard to mutual assistance ; there is no guarantee 
of a defiuitiye decision in the event of serious 
disputes between the Contracting States, and in 
extreme cases there is a risk that the lmclertakina 
not to r~sort to war may for that reason proye very 
uncertam of fulfilment. Lastly, the individual 
Co~tracting States ca.~ in the main only count for 
the1r defence on their own forces, so that they 
cannot at once agree to reduce those forces as thev 
might have -done hal). they received a promise of 
assistance in case of aggression. But as it stands 
and despite its gaps and imperfections, the Pari~ 
treaty constitutes a great international instrument 
~he scope aml significance of which are of the highest 
rmportance. 

For the first time in the history of mankind States 
have agreed to renounce war. They have agreed 
to r~nou~ce all resort to a~·ms a~ a me:tns of enforcing 
thell' clarms. For the first trme sovereign States 
have agreed to abandon what hacl hitherto been 
regarded as the essential llrerogat.ivc attachina 
to sovereignty. "' 

This, I may surely say, represents somethina 
more. than. a great innovation in internationai 
relatw~s ; 1t represents a veritable revolution a 
revolut101;1 the untol.d consequences and manif~lcl 
repercussiOns of whiCh of the life of the nations 
cannot yet be estima~ccl. Certain consequences 
howcve~, alrea~y claim O';U" attent.iou, becaus~ 
they WJII, I tlunk, follow rmmediately. Certain 
conseql!ences a-re all-compelling, and as such call 
for notiCe now. ' ' 

Countries no longer . have the rio-ht to resort 
to force as a means of imposino- their will and 
accordingly will not in future b'O able opet~ly to 
employ - as. th~y once did without res.trict;ion, and 
as they could stlll clo to s.omc extent despite tl 
League- countries, I say, will in futke be unab~~ 
op~uly t? empl?Y t!!Cir superior forces as a mean~ 
of rmposmg then· Wlll on weaker States. 



The old idea of safeguarding national interests 
reaardless of law, with the possibility of recourse 
to" pressure . and violence constantly in the 
background - that idea., is past and gone. 
Henceforth, the sa-feguarding of nationa-l interests 
may onlr be attempt~d ~thin t~e framework of the 
internatiOnal orgarusat10n, mt.h the resources 
proTided by t.he League, by means of conciliatJ.on 
and a!!Teement, by a truer comprehension of the 
interests and aspirations of the opposing 1mrties. 

An ent-irely new international policy is emerging 
and countries will be all the more inclined to follow 
it when they find that it holds a vital interest for 
them in that it safeguards their right of scli
defence. Let me explain wha-t I mean. 

It bas been said that now, thanks to the pact 
signed at Paris, private obligations in regard to 
assistance and guarantees will operate more slowly 
and less easily, because in actual fact resort to force 
will not be possible, even in seli-defence, without 
what may be termed the moral -consent of the other 
contracting States. That view is exaggerated and 
fundamentally wrong ; but it contains this much 
truth, in that the States signatories to the Paris 
pact will_ now find it to their best interest not only 
to live peacefully, but- most important of all
to make their pacific attitude manifest, so that if 
they are attacked and· obliged to resort to arms 
the whole world will realise at once that they ar~ 
merely utilising their right of legitimate def~nce. 

That is t.he first consequence of this· great change. 
Pessimists and sceptics may say : " The value of 
the Paris pact is bound to be purely moral ; its 
real efficacy appears doubtful ". In my view they 
are very much mistaken, because they fail td allo~ 
for the growing power of public opinion as a force 
set on peace. Henceforth, if a State is attacked and 
is obliged to resort to arms in self-defence it will 
as I say, be forced to make its innocenc~ quite 
clear and to show that its attitude is really pacific. 

You will see how this strengthens the procedure· 
laid down in Article 11. That procedure one of the 
most important, if not the most important in the 
whole ~?oven!I;Dt1 is well designed to bring ~ut the 
respective att1tudes of the parties to a dispute and 
thanks. to ~h~ ne"IV spirit which is to gover~ th~ 
world, 1t will m future be easier, when employing 
~hat procedure, to show the world. beforehand who 
lS the real aggressor. 

But there is. more than this. Any State foolish 
e~~:ou~h to fly m the face of its own interests and 
crrmmal_ enough to break its plighted word and 
be the first to resort to arms would assuredly have 
to face the wrath and execration of world opinion. 
Even ap:ut from_- the possible hostility of the other 
contractmg part~es, any country which in ·:ruture 
reso~ts to .ar:ms will have to-reckon with this force of 
P?-bli_c oprmon, which will certainly be such as to 
give 1t pause. This very hesitation must constitute 
one of the surest. gu~ran~ees for the preservation 
of _peace, because 1t will give public opinion time to 
brmg pressure to bear on the Governments to find 
a sett.leJ?ent ior the dispute. 

The eft;ect of the delay prescribed in Article 12 
o! the CoveJ?-ant is thus immensely strengthened 
8f1~ accor~g to that article, after the expiratio~· 
0 h e prescnbed period, war becomes le!ritimate 
fueereas.'dderllthe terms of the Paris pact, ;.hateve; 

peno !!- !l~ed, a war of aggression will in 
any case be illicit and prohibited. 
,_J'here is, fi repeat, a tendency to undervalue the 
uw.uence o publi · · · admit is . ~ opmiOn which, we must all 
of the' C grom:~ m force. The essential strength 
fact tha~v~~:np~tSU~'tyi woofulthd podi?-~ ou~, lies_in the 
Council d A e 1scuss1ons m the 
supreme ~dge ~~e:_~!in~~fo~C:18 di~~~8~pinion the 

Under the Paris pact the influence ot public 
opinion in times of emergency will be far greater." 
Under the Covenant, public opinion can only 
condemn a disputant Stat~ which has been shown 
by pacific procedure to be m the wrong. It cannot 
condemn a country if its clain1s have been shown 
by such procedure to be legitimate. .L\cc01·ding 
to the Covenant, such a r.ountry l1as the right, 
after the expiry of a certain }Jeriod, to declare 
war. How can you arouse world opinion against 
a war that has been declared legitimate 1 

But with the Paris pact the situation is quite 
different. Whatever the facts, world opinion 
would invariably be aroused against whichever 
country fu·st resorted to arms; that COlmtry 
would strmrl condemned, since it could not possibly 
claim to be exercising a right of any kind. 

This is a fundamentally different situation, 
which must be ca.refully noted. The Paris pact 
itsell is evidence of the force of public opinion, 
I neecl not recall in what circumstances it was 
~e~otiated and concluded. Suffice it to say that 
1t 1s the outcome of a shrewd interpretation of 
the world desire for peace, and that its conclusion 
was the result of preRsm·e . brought to bear bv 
public opinion. I may say in all sincel'ity and 
with deep conviction that the Paris pact will 
remain a reality so long as the world preserves 
its will to peace. 

This shows us how vital it is to shielcl that· will 
to peace against every turn of .fortune, how 
important it is to intensify it so that it becomes 
not merely a considered opinion but an acquired 
and ineradicable habit of the nations. 

A great and noble task lies before the League 
in this education of public opinion. It is the 
League's duty to further the instruction of -the 
youth of all countries in its aims by encourao-ing 
and promoting the work undertaken in this field 
by the International Institute of ·Intellectual 
Oo-o.peration. It is the League's duty,. too, to 
provide the Press, whose lofty miRsion it is to 
enJ!ghten a~cl' guide public opinion, with aU means 
of _mior!ll~t10n: necessary tl:! enable it to accomplish 
this miSSIOn m a truly mternational spirit. . It 
can, and, in my opinion, it should, carry on the 
work alreacly begun by the International 
Oonferen~e of P~ess Experts, by offering facilities 
to the diplomat1c correspondents of the principal 
newspapers of the world to visit Geneva and 
ascertain and judge on the spot the inestima.ble 
value of the work done by the Secretariat and 
by the League. . 
. As public . op~on sees more clearly what 
rm_mense P!>SS1b1lit1e~ are. offered by . the League 
for ~he fulfilment of Its mll to peace, it will better 
realise the need to develop this International 
Organisation, and it will feel impelled to bring 
pressure to bear on aU Governments until the 
progi·essive evolution of the Leao-ue ·is an 
accomplished fact. · " 

P~blic opinion will be· at once the guide of the 
Nat10ns and the arbite~ of their disputes. As 
we press forward with the work of organisino
peaco; we shall find therein more and more" 
I firmly. believe, a confirmation of that · eternai 
truth proclaimecl by a great R"oman orator that 
all la'!'s are vain unless they be in full accord with 
morality. 
. Pr~si~ent Coolidge expressed the same idea 
m Ius maugural speech a little more than three 
years . ago, when, seeking for a peace formula 
ht; sa1d :. " Parchment. :vm fail, the swore! wili 
fail. It ~ only the spmtua.l natm·e of man that 
can be trmmphant." 

1.'1te Asse~~bly ·rose at 12.40 p.m. 

0 
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36. - QUESTION OF TilE REVISION OF TilE 
STATUTE OF TilE PERl\IA.J.~ENT COURT 
OF INTERNATIONAL .JUSTICE : DRAFT 
RESOLUTION PROPOSED DY TilE 
FRENCH DELEGATION IJ.'\' TilE NAl\IE 
OF 1'\\IENTY DELEGATIONS TO TilE 
ASSEl\IDLY. 

The President : 
T1·anslation : Before we resume the general 

discussion on the report to the ninth ordinary 
session of the Assembly, I wish to· inform you 
that 1\I. Rene Cassin, a member of the French 
dclc"ation this morning submitted a . draft 
resolution' to the General Committee of the 

·.Assembly, on be.half of the foll?wing twen~y 
delegations : Belgmm, Canada, Chlle, Colomb1a, 
Czechoslovakia Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 
Italy, Japan, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes? Netherlands Norway, Paraguay, Poland, 
R~umania, Salvador,' Spain, Switzerland. 

~ The draft resolution is as follows : 
" Experience seems to show that, whether 

by reason of the ever-growing number of matters 

-1 

referred to the Permanent Court of International 
. Justice, or by reason of certain defects revealed 
by eight years of work, it would be an advantage, 
before renewing the terms of office of the members 
of the Court in 1930, to examine the present 
terms of the Statute for the purpose of introducing 
any amendments which may be considered 
advisable. 

" Under .Article 14 of the Covenant it is for 
the Council to draw up the Statute of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice and 
to submit. it to the .Assembly for approval. 

" It therefore seems to be for the Council 
to ·carry out the task contemplated above. 

" Nevertheless, the value of the proposals 
made by the Council in this connection might 
be greatly enhanced if the .Assembly took the 
initiative in drawii:tg the Council's attention 
to this question. 

".Accordingly, the undersigned have the 
honour, on behalf of their 1·espective delegations, 
to ·propose to the .Assembly the adoption of the 
followiiig resolution : 

" ' The .Assembly : 
" ' Considering the ever-growing number of 

. matters referred to the Permanent Court 
of International Justice ; 

" ' Deeming it advisable that, before the 
renewal of the terms of office of the members 
of the Court in 1930, the present provisions 
of the Statute of the Court should be 
examined with a view to the introduction 
of any amendments which experience may 
show to be necessary ; 

" 'In view of .Article 14 of the Covenant 
of the League of Nations, under which the 
Council is responsible for preparing the Statute 
of the Court with a view to its submission 
to the .Assembly for approval, 

" 'Draws the Council's attention to the 
advisability of proceeding, before the renewal 
or the terms of office of the members of the 



p Tm:ment Court of Int.emational Justice, 
toe t.he examination of the ~t.at.utc ?f t.hf 
Court with a >iew to the . mtroducti_on o 
such amendments as may be Judged desrrablf~ 
and to submitt-ing the. necessary propos~ , 
to the next ordinary session of the Assembly. 

rSlgn~d) for the: 

French delegation 
Italian , 
German , 
Greek , 
Japanese , 
Roumanian , 
Be.lgian , 
Netherlands , 

Swiss , 
Nor:~regian , 

Finnish , 
Czechoslovak , 
Spanish , 
Chilia.n , 
Colombian , 

Serb-Croat-Slovene 
delegation 

Polish 
Paraguayan , 
Canadian , 
Salvador , 

Ar. BRIAND. 
Vittorio SciALOJA. 
l\lULLER. 
N. POLITIS. 
M. ADATCI. 
N. P. Cm.INENE. 

..... P. HYJIL\NS. 

..... BEF.LAERTS VAN 
BLOKI~\ND. 

..... G. 1\IOTTA. 

..... Joh. Ludwig 
MOWINCKEL. 

Rafael ERICH. 
Dr. E. BENEs. 
Q.UINONES DE LE6N . 
E. VILLEGAS. 
Froncisco Jose 

URRUTIA. 

RAKITCH. 
Auguste ZALESKI. 
R. V. CABALLERO. 

. . . . . R.. DANDURAND. 

..... Gustavo GUERRERO." 

In accordance with the usual procedure, the text 
of this resolution will be printed and ciiculated 
to the delegations. 

In order to expedite matters, however, I propose 
that the Assembly refer the draft resolution 
immediately to the Agenda Committee, which 
will as soon as possible submit suggestions as to 
its disposal. 

If there are no objections, I shall regard the 
proposal as adopted. 

!['he p1·oposal was adoptee!. 

37. __: REPORT ON TilE WORK OF THE 
COUNCIL AND OF THE SECRETAniAT : 
CONTINUATION OF THE DISCUSSION. 

The President : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is the 
continuation of the general discussion of the Report 
on the Work of the Council, on the Work of the 
Secretariat and on the 1\leasures taken to execute 
the Decisions of the Assembly. · 

Herr Hermann Miiller, first delegate of Germanv, 
will address the Assembly. ·• 

Herr 1\liiller : 

Translati01t : May I begin with an ob~ervation 
of a personal nature 1 I desire most particularly 
to express my profound regret that my honoured 
colle!lgue, Dr. f?tresemann, 1\Iinister for Foreign 
~frurs of the Re1eh, who two years ago inaugurated 
1n this hall the participation of Germany in the 
wor~ of the League, and who has since officiated 
as firs~ delegate of Germany at the meetings of the 
Council and of the Assembly, is on this occasion 
preven~d from aeting as spokesman for Germany. 

In his telegram, in reply to the expressions of 
sympathy conveyed to him by the .Assembly he has 
told yo!-! of tp.e deep interest with which he 'follows 

. rour. ~ISCUSS!Ons. and Of the regret he feels at his 
mability to be mth you at Geneva, taking an active 

shar~ in .·the work of the League, which he has ~o 
deeply at heart. . . 

.Allow me to say at once th::t if th1s year I am 
undertaking to interpret the views ~f the German 
people, I am inspired by th_e sa:me desire and resol~e 
to work within the orgarus~twn ?f the Leagu~ m 
frank and sincere co-operatiOn w1th other natwns 
for the maintenance of world peace, and tha~ I 
desire to recognise one law only as go':'~r~ng 
international relations - the law of conCiliatiOn 
and peaceful understanding. . 

The discussions have already clearly shown wh1~h 
questions at present occupy the foremo.st pla.ce m 
the LeaO'ue's pro<>'ramme. These questwns are of 
vital importance,"' and it is fo; that reason. that I 
am to-day anxious to state m a few words the 
attitude Germany: is adopting in regard to them.-

With that object in view, I take as !llY startmg
point the great international ev~nt _wh1c~ ':'e have 
just witnessecl at Paris, a.ud which IS .so mt1mately 
associated with the aims we are seekmg to pmsue 
at Geneva. Several of the delegates w~o have 
spoken before me ha.ve already emphas1secl the 
importance of this pact for the outlawry of :war 
which has just been signecl in the F1:ench capital. 
I can only express my heartfelt and ent1re agreement 
with all they have saicl. · 

In all countries the great mass of the people 
desire the outlawry of war, nor should the 
Governments responsible ~eel a Il:l<?mcnt's ~oubt 
of the importance in praet1eal poht1es of thiS act 
by which the nations have subscribed to a solemn 
and binding contract reno~ncing war !or all time as' 
an instTument of nat1ona.l pohcy, thereby 
elimina:ting it as .a legitimate· mea1:1s of shaping 
international relatiOns. The far-seemg statesmen 
to whose initiative the conclusion of this pact is due 
are entitled to our deep gratitude, and I am in no 
way detractinO' from that gratitude in pointing out 
that the best "o.uara:U:tee for the efficacy of the pact 
resides in the fact that in the last analysis its roots 
aTe struck not in arbitrary decisions of Cabinets, 
but in th~se sentiments which to-day inspire the 
whole of mankind. To-day, more than at any other 
period of history, political. acts of fundamental 
importance such as this are dictated by those great 
living forces which animate the peoples of the 
world. 

The world is seeking to-da7 for ;new. forms. of 
international life for it realises w1th mcreasmg 
clearness that th~ factors determining the general 
evolution of the world are largely new. It sees that 
we can no longer be content ':'ith the methods w~ch 
were formerly prefen·ed as mstruments of pohcy. 

In the liO'ht of these considerations, the r6le of the 
modern st:tesman is merely to ensme that the living 
forces which govern the activities of the nations 
should be free to assert themselves at the right time 
and in the right form. His task, however, thereby 
loses none of its importance nor of its difficulty. 
He must keep in close touch with international 
sentiment, must read the signs of the. times and 
work for the removal of the obstacles wh1ch obstruct 
the free course of evolution, and must above all 
avoid himself setting up obstacles in its path. 

The pact for the outlawry of war has thus created 
new tasks for the statesman as well as for others. 
That is not a proof of imperfection in the pact ; 
rather is it proof oi its fecundity. We are led to 
assume these new tasks by the simple force of logi?· 
If any further proof were necessary that the Pa.r1s 
pact was begotten of tl1e vi~al needs o~ om age_ or 
that it constitutes an organic element m e;rolutwn 
to-day, that proof must be found in 1;he fact that the 
new tasks arising for us out of that pact are entirery, 
in harmony with the very subjects which a.Te given 
the greatest prominence in the agenda of this 
Assembly. 
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H we are genuinely resolved to renounce force as 
fr means of solving international.(iifferences, we 
shaH be compelled to devote ourselves more intentl:v 
to the search for means of achieving the pacifiC. 
settlcmel).t of such disputes. If we are genuinely 
resolved to renounce war, that resolve cannot fail 
to exercise a decisive influence on our conception 
of armament~. 

We fully appreciate all the hard work that has 
been done in pursuance of the resolution of the 
last ordinary session of the .Assembly by the 
Committee on .Arbitration and Security. That 
Committee has carefully explored the wide field 

· assigned to it, and has revealed to the nations a 
variety of ways by which they may provide new 
guarantees of peace. Germany is glad to be able to 
assert that by the Locarno agreements, by the 
system of her arbitration treaties, and by the signing 
of the Optional Clause of the Hague Statute she 
for her part has carried out in advance the 
recommendations of that Committee. Nevertheless, 
Germany participated with the greatest zeal in the 
work of the Committee and endeavoured to 
introduce a new element into the discussion by 
submitting suggestions based upon an idea which 
in my view is fundamental, namely, that, in order 
to prevent war, it is not so important to organise 
war against war as to prevent any outbreak of 
hostilities. 

Though we may hope that the dangers to which 
both the German suggestions and the proposals of 
the Committee based on those suggestions refer 
have become far more remote since the signing 
of the Paris pact, nevertheless this part of the 
Committee's work still appears deserving of the 
Assembly's attention. The League of Nations has 
been actively considering this aspect of the peace 
problem dming the past year, but the same caunot 
be said of the other aspect of the problem, namely, 
the abolition of armaments. 

I say frankly that I view the present situation of 
the disarmament question with serious concern. 
We have to face the incontestable fact that the 
prolonged discussions that have taken place so far 
at Geneva have not produced any positive results. 

. For nearly three years the Prepa.ratory Commission 
has been holding one session after another ; but it 
has not seriously attacked, far less completed, the 
work assigned to it. In view of the important 
resolutions aclopted at our session last year, we were 
justified in .expecting that those resolutions would 
at last enable practical and immediate results 
to be achieved. 

The much-discussed problem of the relations 
between security and disarmament had found a 
solution in the form of a compromise between the 
two opposing schools of thought, and so appeared to 
offer an assurance of practical results. 

Our expectations have once more been 
disappointed. The President of the Council 
informed us in his opening speech that we were 
justified in entertaining fresh hopes, and one of. the 
previous speakers has mentioned, as grounds for 
those hopes, the Paris pact and tho agreement 
which has been concluded between tho French and 
British Governments. 

.As regards the significance of the Paris pact, as 
far as disarmament is concerned, I have already 
agreed with that view. lis regards tho compromise 
to which I refeiTed just now, I shall be glad if it too 
proves to be a suitable means of helping to Rolvo 
tho disarmament problem. However, the .Assembly 
cannot 8e content to-day simply to say that there 
is still ground for hope; In my view, its most urgent 
duty is to adopt resolutions which can transform 

•those hopes into realities. . . 
Yesterday we heard, consecut1vely, two~porta.nt 

speeches which revealed markedly divergent 

conceptions of the question of disarmament. It is 
one of the objects - and one of the main 
advantages - of our discussions to provide 
opportunities for us to learn each other's views, 
and it is far better to state frankly such of our 
differences as may still exist than to endeavour by 
one means or another to conceal them. But I confess 
I was greatly struck at hearing one speaker describe 
in impressive terms, which gave a remarkably true 
picture of the reality, the symptoms and the dangers 
of an unfettered armaments policy ; ·whereas the 
other speaker, . if I rightly understood him, 
maintained that .undue importance was often 
attached to the problem of disarmament; that this 
problem was really of a secondary nature; that it 
was too early to expect immediate results, and that 
such results could only be looked for when 
individual countries were fully reassured as to their 
security, an assurance which as yet they did not 
feel. 

I venture to hope that the latter view will not 
commend itself to the League of Nations ; such au 
attitude would be the negation of all the resolutions 
adopted by the .Assemblies of previous years. In 
any case, as the representative of Germany, I feel 
I am entitled and indeed bound in all frankness to 
maintain a directly contrary opinion. 

Obviously a country like. Germany, which has 
been completely disarmed, must feel keenly the 
failure of the disarmament discussions. I ask you 
to realise the effect on a people which, having by 
a mighty effort effected completed isarmament, 
still finds itself constantly subjected to the gravest 
insinuations and reproaches from certain quarters 
in foreign countries and is even accused of being 
a menace to the peace of the world, while it sees 
other countries steadily increasing their own 
armaments without blame or objection. 

The disarmament of ·Germany cannot possibly 
continue to be a unilateral act the outcome solely 
of the power wielded by the victors in the world 
war. The promise that Germany's disarmament 
would be followed by general clisarmament must 
be fulfilled, and, finally, the article of the Covenant 
which incorporates that promise as a basic principle 
of the League of Nations must be carried into 
effect. 

Whether this process is describecl as a reduction 
of armaments or simply as dism·mament is, in 
my view, of little material consequence, since 
we all know perfectly well what is meant. Can 
there be any doubt that the failure of the League 
to solve this disarmament question is bound 
to produce the most serious consequences ! 

I am reluctant, as no doubt we all are, to consider 
any such consequences as even a remote contingency. 
The League must not faH in that task. The nations 
must not be disappointed in their hope that a 
time will come when their destinies will no longer 
be decided by guns and bayonets. The great 
advance which the world made in creating the 
League of Nations must not be changed to a retreat., 
with the.certa.in result of a fall in t.he standard 
of international life ; for it would be aU but 
impossible to rekindle a second time the confidence 
thus destroyed . 

Nor can I agree that so vast and difficult 
a problem is inca1>able of solution in a relatively 
s~ort tin1e. I will not remind you that immediate 
disarmament was not considered impossible for 
those who were vanquished in the worlcl war : 
but I must emphasise the fact tha.t Germany 
has never attempted to make any impossible 
demands. 

From the outset she agreed that this proulem 
should be solved step by step, and the resolution 
of 1926, as well as t.he confirmatory resolution 
of last year, clearly and definitely declared that 



the conditions necessary for accomplishin~ the 
first stage do in fact exist. The ~nly po~t of 
importance is that we should reahse effectively 
the resolut.ions of the last years. . 

That first stage can and must mclude an 
appreciable reduction of the present stal}dards 
of armament, a reduct.ion wh1ch ~~mid extend 
to armaments of all classes- nuhtary, naval 
and air- and would also provide for fu~ and 
complete publicity in regard to aU categones of 
armaments. "I would therefore urge the .Assembly 
to adopt a definite decision wit.h regard to the 
conveninu of a. first disarmament conference, 
and to t:fke steps to bring to an end 'im.mediately 
and without further delay the techmcal work 
of the Preparatory Commission. 

I listened with the greatest interest to the 
observations of one of my colleagues the 
day before yesterday . on the protection of 
minorities. The suggestiOns t.hen made on the 
procedure to be adopted in regard to petit.ions 
from minorit.ies are in my view deserving of 
careful attent.ion, and I hope to see them receive 
further consideration. Indeed, I consider the 
protection of minorities, which the existing treaties 
have entrusted to tl1e League of Nations, a.s a. 
duty of the very highest in1portance; and the 
League may devote itself the more wholeheartedly 
to tha.t duty because it is so entirely in aeeord 
with its general aim - the maintenance of peace. 
If all the parties concerned applied the law on 
minorities in the spirit in which that law was 
instituted, they would thereby create a bond 
between the different countries and would promote 
mutual understanding between the nations. 

Allow me now to add a few words in regard to 
-economic questions, to which reference has been 
made on various occasions in this discussion. A 
great advance has been made along the path 
marked out by the World Economic Conference of 
1927, thanks to the energetic and effective efforts of 
the Economic Committee and the Consultative 
Committee. 

The movement for the abolition of prohibitions 
and restrictions on ·exports and imports which 
hamper the liberty of international trade a~d for a 
general and systematic reduction of Cust~ms tariffs 
has a;tready produced tangible results. Th~ 
coll~ctJve. conventions which a large number of 
nat10ns rugned at Geneva in July last show that 
~greeme!lts can be reached by means of 
mta:na:t10nal conferences of experts even in a field 
as difficult as. that of Customs tariffs, and can be 
r~ached by this means more easily perhaps than by 
bilateral negotiations. 
. It seems _easier at the moment to reach agreement 
mhieconolll!c matters than in the other fields in 
w ch. the League of Nations is !engaged, and 
accor~gly a venture which holds particular 
promiSe of su_ccess for the League would be to 

P
expsl?brilie.atis rapfldly and completely as may'be these 

0 Sl es o agreements. ' 
~he ~erman Government notes "th 

satlBfac~Ion the ;esults already achiev~ andgr.:J~ 
:~~~s t~~~ do 1ts utmost to second th~ League's 
to ratify th s sphere: It has already taken steps 

e conventwns to which I f d . 
express~s the earnest hope that not ~~f;r~ at1d lt 
conventions be ratified by a sufficient! I ese 
~~~~ 0~e~~~~ !hut tha~ considerable :ro~~~: 
international a!n'eemen~s commg years by means of 

Not until co';mt · 1 · . 
work not one a ':JCS earn m economic affairs to 
shall we succeedgfumst an~ther but to co-operate 
obstacles which still ~emoV!llf one PY one the great 
and in avoiding fr a~per rade m so many fields 
disasters. es economic conflicts and 

If we survey the whole field of the League's 
activities and consicler what hope we can really 
draw fro{n such a survey, we are always led back 
to the same point - the necessity of mutual trust. 
We must not however, regard such trust merely 
as our ultimate aim ; it is rather the first and the 
most important prerequisite for success. The 
League of Nations is an institution in which the 
individual Governments can voice their views. 
niore than any other human institution it draws its 
strength from the confidence of the peoples · 
themselves. 

The peoples who follow our discussions with such 
hope and solicitude observe, first and foremost, the 
attitude which the Governments, as Governments, 
adopt towards the League. How can the great 
masses of the people; on whom all ultimately 
depends, feel confidence in the League of Nations, 
and in the other great JJeace pacts which have been 
concluded in the spirit of the League, if they see 
that the Governments· themselves have no 
confidence in the efficacy of these international 
efforts ? · 

How can we counteract the scepticism so often 
expressecl by the public if the Governments 
themselves, in the pursuit of their policies, act as 
if all these guarantees of peace were non-existent 
or as if they were at any rate devoid of any 
practical value Y . 

The man in the street argues simply, and therefore 
soundly. He reads on· the one hand that the 
Governments solemnly undertake to maintain 
peace. He sees on the other hand that the same 
Governments remain entrenched in their old 
positions and are even seeking to conquer new ones. 
He reads that in international negotiations the 
principle of mutual trust between States is 
proclaimed in eloquent terms, and that the idea of 
understanding between peoples is constantly exalted. 
He sees on the other hand that in practice matters 
go on as before, and that it has not even been 
possible to abolish entirely the baniers raised as a 
result of the world war. vVe must not be suriJrisetl 
if he comes to the conclusion that international 
policy is double-faced. 

Indeed, it is impossible to take both roads. The 
· Governments must choose one or the other, and 
there can be no doubt whatever as to 'vhich they 
must choose if they wish to further the progress of 
humanity and civilisation. That is not empty 
idealism; it is practical politics in the truest sense 
of the term. 

The· President : 

T1~anslation : 1\:Ir. 1\Iackenzie Kinrr first. dele()'ate 
of Canada, will address the Assembiy. o 

The llt. llo~. .i\Jacl<enzie Kinn (Canada) : · 

In the addresses which havo been delivered 
before the .Assembly, reference has been made 
by .most of the speakers to the Treaty for the 
renunciation of war which was signed at Paris on 
Au~st 27th as an instrument of national policy. 
This was to have been expected, for whatever 
hopes or !ears may be entertained with respect 
to th~- effiCacy of its provisions, there can be ·no 
~wo VIe~s as to the solemnit.y of the engagement 
mto whJCh the signatories of the Treaty have 
entered,. and the fa.r-reaehinu siunificance of the 
Treaty 1tself. o o 

, His Majesty's Government in Great Britain 
hfsthbrought the Treaty formally to the attention 
~ e 11Iembers of the League by communicating 
to th'l Secretary-General copies of the 
~orresponde!J.ce ~onveying its acceptance of the 
it~e~yll f ~~ MaJesty's Government has indicated 

e e at acceptance of the Treaty would 
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not conilict in anv way with the obligations of 
• the, Covenant of the League. 

. So completelJ: are the principles of the Treaty 
m harmony wit;h the main objects for which 
the League was founded that I feel sure it is the 
hope_ aml . conviction of this Assembly that the 
Treat:y :vrn prove a.n historic · and enduring 
cont~·Ibution to the development of mutual 
coniidence among nations, which the Assembly 
has ever regarded as the sm·e fo1mdation of 
permanent peace. 

The. Pact of Paris, as it has been called, is 
essentrall:f .an end~avour to develop ancl .focus 
world ?Pinion agamst war. The nations which 
acc~pt It renounce wa.r as a.n instrument of national 
policy, and agree that the settlement of all clisputes 
of whatever nature or origin which may arise 
among them will never be sought cxce1)t by 
p~ac~ful mea!JS. .~hat is aU, but it is the very 
bre.VIty ~nd Simplicity of that solemn renunciation 
which give the pact its unique force and value. 
Its J.?Urpose is to rally the imagination and 
consCience of mankind to the recornition of the 
fact that war is an obsolete. ana"' futile means 
of settling international disputes and to proclaim 
a new guamntee of world peace. In seekin"' 

- to form a worlcl opinion, simplicity is' essential 
n.ud in the drafting of the Treaty care has bee~ 
taken to avoid com1)licating the issue with 
obscming detail. · 

There is no royal road to peace, hut there are 
many paths which lead in that direction. Along 
each some progress may be. made towards the 
common goal. It has been the object of this 
Assembly to explore many of these paths. The 
J"eague's contributions to peace to-day are 
manifold. By bringing every year representatives 
of fifty nations to take counsel together, it is breaking 
down prejudice and building Ull coniidcnce. In 
a variety of ways, it is enforcing publicity in world 
affairs. It is creating machinery for the 
adjustment of differences. It is sceldng to remove 
one of the causes of war by !)romoting more 
rational economic relations. It is making progress, 
slow but real, towards disarmament. 

Its efforts often may seem vain, but never is 
_ a good act wholly lost. By a process of experiment 

ancl trial, the most feasible lines of adva.uce .a.rc 
eventually found·. The Treaties of :i\Iutual 
Guarantee, the Protocol of Geneva of 1924, may 
a.ppear to have failed: in reality, they served 
to develop thoughts and ideas which found 
expression in the Treaties of Locarno, in the 
-Treaties of .Arbit.ration and Conciliation and in 
the Pacts of Non:Aggression a.nd l\Iutual Assistance 
which are to receive the attl'ntion of this 
Assembly. . 

These. paths are all in the right direction: all, 
perhaps, arc essential.. They are the expression 
in one form or another of a growing world opinion, 
which they themselves have helped to form, 
against war as a means of settling international 
differences. The Treaty signed at Pa.ris on 
August 27th is a para.llel expression of this growing 
sentiment against the recurrence of war. 

If I venture to stress somewhat the significance 
of the Briand-Kellogg Treaty, it is because of the 
immediate association of the Treaty: in its inception . 
more particularly with France and the United 
States, and· the relationship which Canada bears 
to each· of these countries : also because of the 
experience of Canada rmder an agreement entered 
into o.-er a century ago, which agreement was · 
cssentiall:v in the nature of a renunciation of war 
.rs an instrument of national policy. . 

Samuel de · Chami)lain, the founcler?of Canada, 
was a son of France. For a century and a-hnlf 
Canada was a· French dominion. In tho more 
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than a century and a-half during which Oa.na(la 
has been a British dominion, tho descendants 
of the two races who fought on the Plains of 
Abraham have lived side by side, enjoying a li~w 
measure of freedom in their personal and somal 
life and in the development of their political 
institutions- foro-etful ·of the enmities of tho 
past and rejoicing"'in the vastness of tliCir comn~on 
inheritance. The only monument commcmorat.mg 
the event which occasioned the great transition 
is the simple shaft erected at Quebec and dedicated 
to the memory alike of Wolfe and :l\Iontcalm, 
the two Generals who led the opposing forces. 
Om· country is a land of reconciliation. In 
achieving racial concord within our borders, we 
have for more than a century succcssfull,,, 
exemplified. the fulfilment of at least one 
funclmnental principle of the League. 

In another particular, namely, in ·achieving 
international peace ·with our great neighbour, we 
have fulfilled for more than a century ·another 
fundamental principle of the League. If we are 
united to old Fra.nce by past association a-nd the 
many ties to which it has given rise, equally arc we 
linked by long association and kindred ties with the 
great country which is our neighbour to the south, 
and with which we divide so large a portion of the 
continent of North America. 

For a distance of over three thousand miles, 
stretching from tho waters of the Atlantic Ocean on 
the cast to those of the Pacific Ocean on the west, 
the frontier of Canada is divided from that of the 
United States by a bo1mdary which is undefended 
from coast to coast. This undefended frontier is a 
symbol as remarkable in its way as the shaft 
erected at Quebec to the memory of Wolfe and 
Montcalm. It is a joint possession not made with 
hands, but the creation and expression of the minds 
and hearts of the peoples of the respective cotmtries. 

Of that 1mdefendecl frontier of more- than three 
thousand miles, I should like to say just a word, for 
it is intimately related to the subject-matter of the 
Treaty recently signed at Paris. It symbolises the 
renunciation of war as an inst-rument of national 
policy. Let me describe its character, and bow it 
came into being more than a century ago. 

Shortly after the war of 1812-14, during which 
there had been considerable fighting on the great 
lakes and the St. Lawrence Rh7 er, which separates 
the eastern portion of Canada from the United 
States, th~r~ ·threat~ned the beginnings of a policy . 
of competitive armmg between the United States 
and Canada; as the North American portion of llis 
Britannic Majesty's Dominions. 

Fortrmately, there were in Great Britain and in 
the United States men wise enough and with vision 
enough to foresee where that policy of competitive .. 
arming was likely to lead if pormittecl to continue. 
They met together and entered into an agreement. 
It was not termed a treaty, it was not named a 
convention, it was merely called "au arrangement" 
and an arrangement which might be terminated 
on six months' notice on the part of either of the 
parties. 

That arrangement was to the effect that the naval 
force to be maintained upon the Great Lakes by 
His 1\Iajesty and the Government of the United 
States should be confined, on the part of each to 
fom vessels in all, distributed over the several lakes 
each not to exceed ~:me hundred tons burden, and 
each to be armecl with but one 18-pouricler cannon. 
A.ll other vessels on the lakes were to be forthwith 
clis.mantled, and no other vessels of war were to be 
b1Ult or armed there. 

That arrangement, known as the Rush-Bao-ot 
agr~em~nt, t like the TI·ea~y recently signed"' at 
~a.ris,, !S the very embodiment of brevity and 
SimpliCity. It was formally proclaimed ,in the 



vl'ar 1818. It; has remained in existen~e ever since, 
imu for more than a cent.ury it has 1lrov1dcd a mca.ns 
0 { escape from compet.it.ive arming for the two 
counh·ies, not only on t;he Great Lakes ~nd the St. 
Lawrence River, but across t.he entrr~ stre~;ch 
of t.hree thousand more miles of frontier which 
defines the boundary between them. . 

So far. t.herefore, as Canada; and tl~e U!llted States 
arc concerned in their relatiOnS w1th each other, 
the sirnin"' in Paris· of the Treaty for the 
remmcf.'lt.io';;. of war as an instrument of nation:,tl 
J20licy was but the· placing of the seals of . thC!I 
approval upon a. policy which has been therrs .m 
practice for more than a century, and the !J'mts 
and blessin"S of which have been known and enJoyed 
over that p"eriod of time. 

It is not t;o be assumed that in that period of more 
than a century no differences have arise:r;t between 
the two countries. There have been d¥ferences, 
some of them might conceivably have led to war, 
had not war been renounced -as an instrument of 
national policy, and with it the instruments of war. 
Ccasina to rely upon force, we have· looked to 
reason "as the method of solving our differences, a.nd 
reason has supplied us from time to time with 
conference, conciliation or arbitration in a form all 
sufficient to sett.le our various differences as they 
have arisen. 

To conference and conciliation as a means of 
adjusting international differences we have given 
permanent expression in what is known as the 
International Joint Commission, established in 1911 
in accordance with a treaty negot.iated in 1909, a 
tribunal upon which both the United States and 
Canada. are represented and to which is referred for 
settlement by enquiry and report aU differences, 
part.icularly as to boundacy waters, and by special 
agreement all differences of any kind between the 
two countries which prove to be difficult of 
adjustment by direct negotiation. 

The Commission has all the powers of a court of 
law ; its recommendations are submitted to the two 
GoTernments for their acceptance ; it meets twice 
a year, or more often if necessary. In the twenty. 
three cases in which differences have been referred 
to. this tribunal in the seventeen years of its 
enstence, the Commission has been unanimous in its 
re~mmendations in every case but two, and every 
award has been accepted. · 

I t.hiuk I may say that, so far as our two countries 
· a!e co_ncerne~,. it wo~d be difficult to imagine any 
Sttuat10n ans?Jlg which coul~ not be amicably 
settled by this method of adJustment which has· 
come to be au ~ccepted practice between us. 

May I say one further word which bears in a 
practical. way up~n the fruits of this policy ' 

· Much IS heard.m the old world of the prosperity 
of the ~ew. There are doubtless economic 
causes which account in no inconsiderable measure 
for that prosperity. There are, however other 
~au~es scarcely less important. Of these; I am 
mclined to put first and foremost the elimination 
orb all f_ear of aggression, which has been brought 
a out m ~he manner I have described. 

Canada 1~ a co'!lntry vast in territory but as yet 
small rela~Iyely m population. We have ~ot et 
a populatiOn of .ten millions. The United stftes 
h3:Iu a populatiOn of over a hundred and ten 
~e on~ .. ~ave ?ur ~ears been increased or have 
I Jf dimmb tshed m ":ll'tue of the policies to which 

. ave. een .referrmg ~ That is the uestion 
xhich, lll all Its significance I should l&e th' 
ofssembly to consider. We have no armamen~: 
thr!:~h chara~ter, on water. or land, along that 
divides ~~u~an and more miles of frontier which 
of any ki~dno ~med v~ssel~, no fortresses or forts 
neighbour 0~ th~t we live m greater fear of our 

· account, or have we less fear 

beca.usc we have put our faith in the appeal· to • 
reason ra,ther than in the appeal to force 'I All 
I can say, speaking for the Government of my 
country, is that the eleme_nt of fear ne~e~· enters 
into any of our calcul!!'t10ns. The 1\:Innster. of 
Finance, in presenting his budget to the Cabmet 
and to Parliament, does not so much as suggest 
the expendittrre of a single doll!!'r thr<?ugh ~ear 
of .American aaO"ression. The public mo!lles wh1ch, 
but for the pollcies I have mentioned, woul~ hl!'ve 
had to be voted annually for the const1tutwn 
and maintenance of naval and land forces along 
the international frontier, are saved and utilise<l 
for the purposes of productive indust~y. There, .I 
believe, is the key to our prospenty. That IS 
why we believe as we do in disarmament, not 
only as a means of preventing war and maintaining 
peace, but as an essential of prosperity. It is 
the reason why we are proud to be numbered 
among those nations which belong to the League 
of Nations which aims at providing effective 
guarantees for the peace of the world ; and why 
we welcome, from any and every source, any 
and every instrument which gives promise of 
eliminating fear and establishing confidence in 
the relations of nations with each other. 

It would ill become me, with my limited 
knowledge of world affairs, to attempt to tell 
the nations represented here what, for them, may 
or may not be good policy. I can only speak 
of the experience of my own country and of 
its attitude born of its experience. When I 
say that Canada is behind the League of Nations 
in its efforts to further and maintain international 
peace, I speak for no party or class or section, I speak 
for the whole of Canada. I speak equally for the 
whole of Canada when I say that our experience 
leads us to favour, in so far as Canadia-n questions 
are concerned, the reference to arbitration of all 
international disputes of a judicial or legal nature 
and the settlement by methods of conciliation 
or arbitration of all other differences that may 
arise between Canada and any other nation. 

I might add that our ex1Jerience in the 
international settlement of industrial and 
international differences alike has led us to put 
our faith very strongly in com}mlsory investigation 
as the most satisfactory of all methods of 
adjustment. Compulsory investigation might be 
defined as the reliance upon an informed public 
opinion. Public investigation is the best of 
methods for getting at the truth, and truth and 
justice are allied. To compel · the pa.rties to a 
dispute, whether it be an in(lustrial or an 
international dispute, to meet together, and to 
provide the machinery for getting at the truth 
when they are together are the all-important steps. 

It must never be forgotten that there are some 
evils which publicity is better able to remedy 
than penalty, and evils which affect the interests 
of third llarties belong to this category, whether 

. as in an industrial dispute, the third party being 
the community, or as in an international dispute, 
other countries. Once the truth is known, the 
third party may be expected to exert its influence 
in the direction of justice, for " Justice", as 
Edmund Burke bas said, " is the common concern 
of mankind" .. Never were those words more 
preg!lan~ with meaning. than they are in their 
applicatiOn to the affarrs of nations to-day . 

· The President : 

Translation : His Excellency M. Gu.-errero, 
delegate of Salvador, will address the Assembly. 

l\1. Guerrero {Salvador) : " 

Tnl.nslation: Mr. Pre.sident, ladies and gentlemen 
-It has become qwte a tradition for me to 
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address you each year on the supervision of the 
' manufacture of arms, and yet every year I imag:l:ne 

that I am speaking about it for tho last time, 
since the resolutions adopted by the Assembly 
are always so emphatic as regards the convening 
of the Conference that is to draft an international 

.convention on this question. 
At an earlier meeting we heard His Excellency 

the Netherlands :Minister for Foreign .Affairs 
express his regret at the result of the deliberations 
of the Special Commission appointed to prepare 
a draft Convention on the supervision of private 
manufacture and the publicity of State 
manufacture. I do not doubt that, in associating 

· myself with his regret, I am voicing the opinion 
of the whole Assembly. 

It is essential that we should persist in the 
efforts which wore begun so long ago and should 
endeavour to come to an agreement on this vital 
question, so that the aims of the League may 
be realised- aims, moreover, for which it was 
created. 

May I mention a few of the reasons which 
make it imperative that this Convention on 

'supervision should be framed~ They are as follows: 

(1) Producing and non-producing' States must 
be placed on an equal footing ; 

(2) The obligation laid down in .Article 8 of 
the Covenant must be fulfilled ; 

(3) Real progress must be made in the limitation 
of armaments ; . 

(4) The proposed convention would facilitate 
the entry into force of the Convention on the 
International Trade in Arms. and .Ammunition 
and in Implements of War. 

. '• 

As regards this las~ poiut, we must not lose 
sight of the fact that the Convention just 
mentioned was drawn up in 1925, and has been 
ratified so far only by four States ; the others 
have abstained from ratifying it pending the 
holding of a new Conference to extend the scope 
of supervision to the manufacture of arms. Far 
from regarding this as a sign that it may be difficult 
to arrive at an agreement, we must, on the contrary, 
trust that the States which have shown their 
readiness to accept the abolition of war in theory 
will be qnite as prepared to adopt practical measures 
to preclude the possibility of wm·. 

With this hope in view, I have the honour to 
submit to the Assembly the following draft 
resolution for reference to the Third Committee : 

" The Assembly : 
"Having taken note of. the report and 

preliminary draft Convention drawn up by the 
Special Commission appointed to prepare a draft 
Convention on the supervision of the private 
manufacture and publicity of the. manufactm·e, 
of arms and ammunition and of implements of 
war, as also of the resolution adopted by the 
Council on this subject on August 30th, 1928 ; 

" Observes with regret that, owing to 
fundamental differences of opinion which still 
exist, the Commission has not found it possible to 
submit a single final text as desh·ed by the 
Assembly ; . 

"Being convinced of the urgent necessity of 
·drawing up a Convention which, while placing 
non-producing and producing countries on an 
equal footing, would facilitate the ratification 
of tlfe Convention on the International Trade in 
.Arms and .Ammtmition and in Emplements of 

0 War, signed at Geneva on June 17th, 1925; 
" Refers to its successive resolutions passed at 

each ·of its previous ordinary sessions,· .begiun~g 
with the first session in 1920, m whtch 

resolutions it has constantly urged the importance 
of the problem of the. manufacture of arms a!ld 
the necessity of con vemng a conference as speedily 
as possible, and refers also to the numerous 
resolutions adopted by the Council on the same 
question; and, 

" Requests the Council to exert its influence 
with the States Members of the League of Nations 
in order to overcome the obstacles which have 
hitherto prevented the holding of such a 
conference, and thus make it possible to convene 
a conference in the spring of 1929. " 

The Prcsillent : 

Translation : The Assembly has to consider a 
dra.ft resolution submitted by the delegate of 
Salvador ; this will be printed and circulated to 
the delegations. 

I shall make suggestions at a future meeting as 
to its disposal. 

M. Mehdi Frasheri, first delegate of Albania, 
will adress the Assembly. 

lll. lllehdi Frasheri (Albania) : 

Tmnslation : Ladies aml gentlemen - Before 
the creation of the League of Nations the smaller 
States were excluded from membership of major 
political conferences. If the necessity arose, they 
could attend as suppliants, as spectators or, at the 
very most, in a consultative capacity. 

Now, thanks to the League,. these smaller States 
have been accorded the right of free speech ; they 
have been placed on an equal footing with the great 
world Powers. This is a great step in the dh·ection 
of international justice, f9r which we are most 
deeply grateful. 

Should we become the victims of aggression or any 
other form of injustice, we now have at least the 
right to bring a plaint freely and openly against our 
oppressor. This constitutes a guarantee of great 
significance as regards our development- our very 
existence. It represents most welcome progress in 
the evolution of human justice. 

l\fany eminent statesmen have taken the 
opportunity afforded by the report on the work 
of the League, which was submitted to the .<c\ssembly 
by the .Acting President of the Cmmcil, to deal with 
the great problems with which the .<c\ssembly is 
chiefly concerned. 

Of these problems, the foremost in the eyes 
of the whole world is the question of disarmament, 
or rather the limitation of armaments with a view 
to the futlll'e maintenance of peace. 

The horrors of the world wm· are ~>till a vivid 
memory to those who suffered from them, ancl the 
consequences of that war press heavily and will 
perhaps .continue to press heavily for we know not 
how long, upon all t.he peoples of the earth. Thus 
peace and the possibility of assming it in the 
future are the subjects that come most readily to 
the lips of all, no matter where. 

The. smaller States are eager for peace, and the 
very smallness of. their population means that thev 
are disarmed. Th.ose which are dism·med would 
like to see others in a similar condition, but theh· 
desires and present realities lie far apart. 

From time immemorial the question of universal 
peace has haunted the minds of the great thinkers 
and the founders of religions, such as Jesus Christ 
ancl Mahomet. ~hr~st sought ~o establish universal 
peace by proclaumng the Kmgdom of Heaven · 
l\Iahomet would fain have brought peace to th~ 
world by the conquest of the whole earth. Their 
plU'pose was one ; their methods diametrically 
opposed. 
·. Wha:t. has b~en the result of Uwir doctrines from 
the I>omt of yrew of pe.ace 1 The disciples of the 
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Great Pacifist, mankind's Sublime Victim, invented 
and are still inventing the most formidable engines 
of war. It was t.hcy who t.aught those other,fait;hful 
followers the art of modern warfare. Thelfollowers 
of Christ, the Pac.ifist, have conquered_. t.helworld, 
wllile the servants of l\Iahomet, the Conqueror. 
have for the most part become their conquered 
vassals. So great is the difference between creed and 
practice! 

You will forgive me if I speak frankly, here. on 
this platform, where fra.nkness is a duty. If we 
talk too much of disarmament. I am afra.id the 
result. we may produce may 1Je 'the very opposite. 
Nat.ions must be under no illusion in the matter, 
for sooner or later disillusionment is bound to 
follow with all its disastrous consequences. • 

Remember that Communism, which is out to 
destroy justice and social order, is on the watch 
for any signs of disillusionment, wa.iting eagerly 
to take advantage of it. 

I wish to pay my tribute to the noble sentiments 
of previous speakers, who have so ably defen<led the 
cause of peace and disarmament. They were moved 
by nobility of purpose and are therefore entitled 
to our respect ; but in my hUillble opinion the cause 
of peace would be better served and there would be 
more hope of carrying out the League's ideals if 
post-war problems could be dealt with from a 
practical, common-sense st.andpoint, instead of in an 
atmosphere of poetic illusion. Armaments are a 
means of war, not its chief factor or its purpose. 
.As long as the factors that make for war exist, and 
the purpose it has in view, the means of waging 
war will not be hard to find. War began when men 
simply threw stones at one another. The story of 
Ca.in and .Abel proves this. 

To cure a sick person, we first have to diagnose 
the case and then endeavom· to remove the causes of 
the disease. Otherwise there is the risk of killin.,. 
the patient, especially if he is suffering from ~ 
chronic disease . .A cure should be slow, methodical 
and gradual. There is an Italian proverb which 
runs : " Chi va pianq va sano ; chi va sano va 
lontano ". 

The great problems of humanity can only be 
solved by studying human natm-e, both in its 
individual and in its collective aspects as revealed 

in the pages of history; Man's natural instinct led 
him to the discovery of arms, first as means of Relf- " 
defence aml then in orcler to att;ack his fellow 
creatures. 

Our first step, then, must be to eliminate those 
factors which are the outcome partly of human 
nature, pa.rtly of faulty. education. · . 

vVe none of us know who invented needles, with 
the help of which we have learnecl to clothe 
omselves, but every elementary school child learns 
the names of .Alexander the Great, Hannibal, 
Cresar and Napoleon. . 

In t;he matter of disa.rmament, the League should, 
I think, consider the following points : 

· (1) As regards the right to arm, or the limitation 
of that right, all nations should be placed on a 
footing of 11erfect equality. Either they must a.U 
b? allowed to arm or they must all be requii·ed 1;o 
disarm. 

(2) The League Covenant guarantees the 
independence and integrity of every :Member State. 
If this principle were properly respected in such 
a way as to inspire confidence among th; nations 
that _co~i~ence alone would assist enormously i~ · 
the lmntat10n of armaments. 

(3) Armed conflicts are generally the result of 
encroachment.upon the rights of the weak by the 
strong. In order to avoid this the main cause of 
conflict, recourse to arbitration and to international 
justice should be compulsory for all States Members 

. of the Lea~ue. 
(4) The League's organisation for intellectual 

co-orJeration should exercise some sort of supervision 
over the teaching. of civics and. history in the 
countries Members of the League. 

I ~eel sm·e that ii these four prindples were loyally 
ca.rr1ed out they would do much to promote peace 
and hence the voluntary limitation of armaments. 
Let us not forget the inevitable law of progress, and 
here, where truth and justice must rci.,.n supreme 
let me repeat the immortal words ~f Danton ; 
''De l'audace, encore de I'audace, et toujom·s de 
l'audace ! " · · 

TT!e Assembly~1·ose at 6.40 p.m. 
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38. APPOINTMEt"tT OF Dll. CIIODZKO, 
SUDSTITUTE HELEGATE OF POLAND, AS 
1\IEJ\IHEU OF TilE SL\TII CO.i\Il\IITTEE 
TO DEAL WITH QUESTIONS. OF 
L'JTELI.ECTUAL CO-OPE DATION: LETTEU 
FHOl\1 THE POLISH DELEGATION. 

The President : 

· · T·l'a·:slat-ion : I have received the following 
htter from the Polish delegation : 

" I have the honour to inform you that 
. l\L Witold Cbodzko, substitute delegate to 

the ninth ordinary session of the .Assembly 
of the League of Nations bas been designated 
to represent Polancl on the Sixth Committee 
on questions of Intellectual Co-operation. 

(Signed) .Auguste ZALESKI. " 

39. - APPOL'JTl\IENT OF A SUDSTITUTE 
DEJ.EGATE . TO THE DANISH DELE
GATION: LETTEU FUO.i\1 THE . DANISH 
DEJ,EGATION. 

The President: 

Tmnslatio1~: I have received a letter from the 
Danish delegation, as follows : 

" The Danish delegation has the honour to 
inform you that in vit'tue of Article 6, 
paragraph 1, of the Rules of Procedure M. Otto 
Wadsted, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary, has been appointed as substitute 
delegate." 

'10. CANDIDATUUE OF PERSIA FOU 
EJ.ECTION AS A NON-I•ER.i\IANENT 
.i\l E .i\lD E H 0 F T ll E C 0 UN C I L : 
COll.i\lUNICATION llY THE l1RESIDENT. 

Tile President : 

T1·anslation: I have received from the Persian 
delegation accredited to the League of Nations 
a letter formally submitting the candidature 
of Persia for election to a non-permanent seat 
on the League Council. 'l'hi'l letter will be 
translated, printed and circulated to t.be 
delegations as soon as possible. 
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41. - REPORT ON THE WORK OF TilE 
COUNCIL AND OF THE SECRETARIAT: 
CONTL~UATION OF TilE DISCUSSION. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the agenda, is 

the continuation of the. general discussion of the 
report on the work of the Council, on the work 
of t.he Secretariat and on the measures taken to 
execute the decisions of the Asse1~1bly. . 

M. Motta, first clelegnte of Swttzerland, wtll 
adclress the Assembly. 

:u. )Iotta (Switzerlancll : 

Translation : Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- I shoulcl like in the first place to express my 
profound gratitude to M. Paul Hymans, first 
delegate of. Belgium, for his moving reference to 
the noble figure of Gustave Ador, a former 
President of the Swiss Confederation and at one 
time a member of the Swiss delegation to the League 
of Nations. 

I am one of those - there are fewer of us every 
year- whose privilege it has been to be present 
at every session of the .Assembly since the 
foundation of the League. The special 
characteristics of each of those sessions are vividly 
before me. · 
·I am therefore very glad to note the calm and 

tranquil atmosphere which pervacles this year's 
Assembly. I need only mention one most striking 
fact: we have among us seven acting and seven 
former Prime MinistP.rs and eighteen acting and 
seven former Ministers for Foreign Affairs. 
This proves conclusively that the importance 
of the .Assembly, far from diminishing, tends to 
increase every year; It is no exaggeration to say 
that the League is to-day one of the organic factors 
in interna.tional affairs. 

Spain's return to our mfdst was therefore a 
cause of general rejoicing and also the, faet that 
the Argentine Republic has sent an· observer
a prelude, I hope, to the definite return of that 
country. 

Nor do we despair of obtaining the renewed 
participation of Brazil in our work. We have 
all read with interest the Council's recent letter 
explaining the interpretation placed by the League 
on the Monroe doctrine and the scope given to 
that doctrine in Article 21 of the Covenant. 

I was delighted yesterday evening to read that 
the Republic of Costa Rica had sent a favoura,ble 
reply to the Council's new invitation. 

In 1926, when the rules for the election of non
permanent Members of the Council were drawn up 
an assurance was given to the Latin-America~ 
States. that three non-permanent seats on the 
Council would be reserved for them. May r suggest 
that. this a~s~an.ce, :Which has been faithfully 
earned out, 1s m our VIew an additional reason why 
those South .American countries which are 
Members of the League but have not been sending 
delegates for the last few years should be told how 
much . we should appreciate their active co
operatwn I 

T ~he League of Nations and the Pan-American 
~mon !lfe ~do~bte?Jy the two most important 
tnternat~onal m~t1tut1ons of the age. The majority 
of Latm-Amencan countries are fortunately 
members of both organisations and form a link 
between. them, preventing any rivalry or dangerous 
antagomsm. 

The Paris pact for the outlawry of war has 
~aused .us the IR-'eatest satisfaction. The Swiss 
Federation and 1ts Government readily declared 
th~t the Fe~eral .Assembly would accede to the 
pac.t, and this for two reasons : 

The first is this : the very fact of Switzerland's 
permanent neutrality means that she condemns war 
ancl has renounced it forever as an instrument of 
na,tional policy. · 

The second reason is that no State could have 
less difficulty in accerJting the principle that all 
disputes between States shall be settled by pacific 
means. This is borne out by the whole trend of the 
policy of arbitration which we are endeavouring to 
apply in international life. · 

At the same tinle, while we agree that the Paris 
pact contains not merely moral undertakings but 
solemn political and legal undertakings as well. we 
would add that to proclaim the desire for peace is 
not enough · this desire must be fostered and peace 
must be properly organised. Our acceptance of all 
draft collective treaties relating to conciliation, 
judicial settlement and international arbitration 
is assured in advanee. 

The League, by preparing, fostering and 
organising the world's will for peace has become a 
supremely important institution, and the 
significance, efficacy and merit of its efforts in the 
campaign against war are, indeed, unrivalled. 

If we peruse the mass of documents submitted 
to us by the Secretariat, wherein we find a record. 
of the work of the Co1mcil, the work of the 
Secretariat and the measures taken to execute the 
decisions of the .Assembly, we cannot but feel the 
greatest admiration and gratitude for all that has 
been done. 

Econmnic, financial, and currency problems, 
political and legal problems- they are legion, and 
each is more formidable than the last. Sometimes, 
perhaps, we may have the impression that the 
work is somewhat heterogeneous and diffuse, but 
none of us can help feeling that we have here a new 
world, slowly evolving, destined to fulfil all the 
hopes of humanity. It is, I believe, still too ea.rly 
to pass a final judgment upon the results of the 
reorganisation of the Council, ·yet I think I may 
venture to say that certain fea.rs which were quite 
legitimately expressed in 1926 have proved 
unfounded. 

I might perhaps suggest that, whenever occasion 
arises, the Council should remember that .Article 
4 of the Covenant affords an excellent opportunity 
of summoning before the Council, on an equal 
footing with tlie other Members, any State whose 
interests are specially affected by the question 
1mder consideration. .A liberal and generous 
application of this provision would facilitate the 
solution of many of the problems which arise every 
year in connection with the elections to the 
Council. 

I would venture also to emphasise the importance 
of more frequent, more confident, and more. 
~ourageous recourse- what I am saying does not 
1mply the very slightest criticism of the Council -
to the advisory opinion of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice. We all know the obstacle 
that lies in the way. It involves a question of prime 
importance to the League that has not yet been 
properly cleared up : Can the Council apply to the 
Permanent Court for an advisory opinion under 
Article 14 of the Covenant except by a unanimous 
decision¥ The view appears already to be fairly 
generally held that the votes of the States parties 
to the dispute should not be counted in .any such 
decision. I think that . the Covenant could easily 
be interpreted so as to support the principle which 
is both wise and sound and ensures considera.ble 
progress in internati9nal jurisprudence - tha.t the· 
Council shoulcl be able by a majority vote t'o apply 
to the Permanent Court of International Justice fqr 
an advisory opinion. 

I wish to submit to the Assembly a resolution 
which has already been drafted, and which t will 
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ask the President to read at the close of my speech, 
~:ecommending the Council to consider whether it 
would not be desirable to suhmit to the Permanent 
Court, for an advisory opinion, the question whether 
a simple majority vote is sufficient when applying 

·for an advisory opinion. 
The Coilrt's opinion on this point; would be 

conclusive. I leave all considerations of expediency 
entu·ely to the discretion of the Council, but I was 
anxious, the Swiss delegation was anxious, to ;raise 
this question which will facilitate access to the 
Permanent Court and develop the possibility 
of finding legal solutions for political problems 
and inter-state disputes. 

Questions concerning the reduction of armaments 
occupy an ilnportant place in the report on the 
work of the Council. For reasons that are known to 
all, Switzerland has not hitherto played a very 
active part in the investigation of this weighty 
problem. Switzerland's military system is on th~ 
lines of a militia and is essentially defensive 
in character. I note, and you will all understand 
my satisfaction, a tendency in other States to 
model their armies on the Swiss pattern, and 
perhaps when the ideal we have already attained 
has become a universal fact, the question of the 
reduction of armaments and pm·ely defensive 
armies will have been solved for all mankind. 

I am not one of those who maintain that the very 
existence of the League depends on its future 
success in this vast problem of disarmament. 
Many say, and I understand their point of 'view, 
that the League will find itself paralysed if it 
cannot discover an equitable solution for this 
problem. I would not go so far as that, but I 
agree that the matter is one of capital importance, 
that the nations will be bitterly disappointed if l;he 
League proves powerless, and that their disappoint
ment would shatter the very foundations of world 
confidence. ' 

The Federal Council had this in mind when it 
laid before you a proposal for the establishment 
at Geneva of a wireless station. I do not intend 
to discuss the matter to-day, but I wish to emphasise 
the fact tha.t in proposing to the Assembly that she 
11hould herself establish a station, subject to 
certain guarantees, for the use of the League -
particularly at times of crisis - Switzerland 
desired to demonstrate her readiness to co-operate 
and her friendship for the League. 

A few words more an<l I have finished. I wish 
to mention the minorities question. The first 
delegate of the Netherlands, speaking with the 
authority attaching to his name and to that of 
the country he represents, said he would' support 
any action of the League for the better protection 
of minorities. He even suggested the appointment 
·Of a Minorities Commission on the lines of the 
'Permanent Mandates Commission. The Swiss dele
gation would view with sympathy any movement 
in this direction. 

Public opinion in Switzerland is keenly alive to 
the minorities question, and follows it with profound 
interest. We are not deaf to the complaints that 
are sometimes heard in certain parts of Europe and 
in other regions of the world. We know that 
various provisions of the treaties of peace have to 
be carried out by the League. Switzerland 'had 
some difficulty in accustoming herself to the idea 
that, as a Member of .the League, she was jointly 
responsible, up to a point, for theil· execution : 
but she is happy to find in the peace treaties 
themsclves guarantees for minorities which make 
for conciliation and protection. 
'' That is the· spil·it in which we l)rOllose to study 

• these problems. Freedom is an inherent and· 
ineradicable need of human nature. Through 
freedom all citizens of the world are partakers 

of the spirit. Respect for religious convictions. 
respect for differences of language and ~ust?'?S 
- 'these are sacred. It is the duty of mmontJes 
to display prudence and moderation, and still 
more is it the duty of majorities to give proof of 
equity and justice. . . 

Myself, a citizen of a country where maJOrlty 
and minority fraternise and co-operate on a 
footing of perfect equality and m_utual u.nde~stan~
ing, a member of the Italian mmor1ty m 
Switzerland, and thus a representative of one of 
the most ancient and glorious civilisations of the 
world, I am perhaps entit.Jed to declare h~re on 
this platform that the impartial applicatwn of 
treaties relating to the rights and guarantees _of 
minorities is and must always be one o( the clncf 
preoccupations of ·au who have at heart the 
realisation of the League's ideals. 

The President : 

Translation : The .Assembly has before it u. 
proposal by the Swiss delegation concerning 
advisory opinions of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice. 

The text of the proposal submitted by l\I. Motta 
on behalf of his delegation is as follows : 

"The Assembly, 
Recommends the Council to consider whether 

it would not be <lesirable to submit to the 
Permanent Court of International Justice, for an 
advisory opinion, the question whether the Council 
or the Assembly can, by a simple majority, 
request an advisory opinion under Article 14 
of the Covenant of the League of Nations. " 

I will arrange for the proposal to be printed and 
circulated to the delegations as soon as possibl<>, 
and in order to expedite matters I propose that the> 
Assembly refer it direct to the Agenda Committee. 

His Excellency Monsignor Seipel, first delegate 
of Austria, will address the Assembly. 

i\lgr. Seipel (Austria) : 

T1·anslat-ion: Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- The General Report which summa.rises the 
activities of the League of Nations since the last 
ordinary session of the Assembly reveals to our eyes 
a rich and varied pictme. We are glad to see that 
the assiduous co-operation of the l\Iembcrs of the 
League, aml the active and devoted work of the 
Secretariat, have achieved striking and valuable 
results in many important dil·ections. These 
results form a strong testilnony in favour of the 
League. But for the League, but for the constant 
co-operation of t.he nations and their rulers, for 
which we are indebted to the League, the munerous 
and varied questions arising after the war, or 
revived by it, could not be attacked with any 
prospect of success. 

The political an<l economic life of the world 
is becoming more and more complex. It ca.Jis for 
periodical contact between leading statesmen, 
such as is provided by the League, and this contact 
constitutes progress of inestimable value from the 
point of view of· the technique of international 
politics. 

There are probably few countries in which the 
League's activities m:c more car(lfully followe<l 
than in Austria: Since her reconstruction, happily 
carried out under the League's auspices, .L\ustria's 
relations with the League have been of a very 
special character. It is true that this work of 
rec.onstruction brought benefits to all the parties 
concerned ; to the League itscU, because the 
successful solution of so important a task clearly 
redounded to its credit ; to Austria, because, after 
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balancing her budget, she was able to reco~stit;ute 
her economic and social life on a soun~ basis ; la~t 
but not least, to those who, by lendiJ?g us. t~e1r 
money, are obtaining a liberal return, while enjoytn.g 
the best security ever offered by .a loau. .Yet It 
would be a mistake to regard this. as e~trrel.Y a 
business tra-nsaction. This was the ~~st time smce 
the devastation of the war that the spmt of frnt~rnal 
solidarity and mutual assistance show~d Itself 
among the peoples gathered under the ~g1s of the 
League. The reconstruction o! A~tst~Ia by the 
Lea!!ue is an exemplary and historic. mstance of 
t.he "success of interna.tiona.I co-opera;t10n, . a model 
which has since been adopted in deal)ng with other 
countries. 

But even this is not the most import.ant aspect 
of the case. We can only underst3;nd the full 
significance of Austria's reconstruct10~ by the 
Learne when we remember that ·Austna- after 
the ;.ar one of t.he very weakest States from the 
economic standpoint - had to be sa;ved ,bY 
international aid- to be saved ~rom a. finanCial, 
political and social collapse whic~ mi~ht have 
disturbed the peace of Europe, SillCe 1t would 
inevitably have raised questions which t.he W?rld 
was then incapable of solving or even of discussillg. 
The reconstruction of Aust.ria was therefore n~t· 
an act of secondary importance to the Lea~e ; 1t 
was part of its main task - that .of keepillg ~he 
peace since the peace of the world IS the very life
blood' of the League. The League will stand or fall 
by what it does or fails to do to guarantee world 
peace. 

I have already said that among JIS in Austlia the 
Learne's work is followed with pa,rticular interest. I 
must add, however,· to be quite truthful, that this 
is not due only to gratitude and to the happy 
experience we have had of the League in the case of 
which I have just spoken. The principal reason 
for our interest is that we attach particular 
importance to the"'establishment and organisation 
of lasting peace. -

Austria, situated as she is in the centre of Europe, 
and accustomed by her history and her economic 
conditions to maintain the closest relations with her 
neighbours, is painfully sensitive to the 
repercussions of every disturbance, conflict or 
commotion which may occur·in any part of Europe. 
Hence, in the present report on the work of the 
Council, nothing int'erests me so much as the parts 
which concern all that has or has not been done for 
the direct purpose of consolidating peace. 

Happily there are already definite facts to be 
noted. Last year's Assembly solemnly proscribed 
wars of aggression. Since then a pact has been 
concluded, not directly by the League, but on the 
joint initiative of one ·of its most eminent 
protagonists, M. Briand, the French Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, and of Mr. Kellogg, Secretary· 
of State of the United States. This pact is open to 
accession by every country, and all who sign it or 
accede to it renounce war as an instrument of 
national policy. These are results for which we 
would not have dared to hope twenty years ago. 
Nevertheless, it must be confessed that despite 
a~ th~se favourable symptoms, much hard work 
will still have to be done to banish the feeling of 
disquiet and insecurity which is harassing the whole 
~orld~ and particularly Europe - a. feeling which 
lS endenced particularly by the increase in 
armaments. 

~he no~le ~ask of gradually allaying this feeling 
of illsecurity, ill so far as it can be done by juridical 
methods, falls to the Security Committee which 
has met under the efficient guidance of Dr: Benes 
the. Czechoslova~ l\finister for Foreign Affairs,iand 
which has sublllltted to us a most valuable report 

drawn up wit;l1 the latter's personal a.ml energeti~ 
assist;ance. . . 

Austria is ready to co-operate ill a.ny actiOn 
likely to co~solidate peace. She is also prepa!ed to 
conclude· With a~y and ev~17 .state treaties . of 
arbitration, scmmt.y and conCiliatiOn. T~e .Austl'lan 
Government acceded to the Kellog~ Pll;Ct ~>n August 
30th last, only three days a;ftcr beillg.mnte~ to do 
so. Austria was one of the frrst countries to Sign and · 
ratify the optional clause of the Statute of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice, and 
thus to recognise the general and compulsory 
jmisdiction of that COIU't. . Austria war~ly 
congratulates Germany on ha·VIng been the first 
great Power to take a similar step, which gives her a 
special place in the history of the development 
of the International Court. 

We are very glad to learn that the League's work 
in pre]Jaration for the first International Conference 
on the Codification of International Law is so far 
advanced that that Conference will be able to meet 
next year. 

This is all I wish to say as regards the formal 
guarantee of peace. 

A question of much greater importance, h~wever, 
is that of the work to be done to establish the 
material basis necessary to lasting peace. In this 
.direction also the League has achieved valuable 
results. 

The security afforded by peace in the political. 
field can be effectively strengthened by peace in 
the economic field : as long as economic peace is not 
assured there can be no lasting peace. The 
Financial Conference convened by the League of 
Nations at Brussels in 1920 helped greatly to restore 
those monetary systems the stability of which 
had been destroyed after the war.. On the French 
delegation's proposal, and thanl's to the personal 
initiative of its distinguisheclmember, l\I. Loucheur, 
the first world Economic Conference took place last 
year. Although hardly a year has elapsed since then, 
this Conference has already produced results 
which could hardly have been ho11ed for before it 
met. All that we have to do now is to aw:ait further 
developments. 

The one Conference which the world has for years 
been awaiting in eager exrJectation, a Conference 
dealing with a grou11 of questions of the highest 
importance, the Conference for the reduction of 
armaments, has not yet taken place, despite 
numerous resolutions on the subject, passed by the 
Assembly of the League at previous sessions. \Ve 
have been disappointed with the manner in which 
the League has so far dealt with the proble~ of 
disarmament, or rather - not to be unfarr -
we should say how much we regret that it has 
revealed to us the slender means at the League's 
disposal for dealing with the disarmament quest.i?n· 
I do not intend to go once more over ground familiar 
to us all, namely, that the Treaties of Peace 
explicitly promise general disar:uame~t to ?-11_ th~ 
States which were compelled to disarJ? IIDIDediat~ly, 
that owing to the huge development m the techmcal 
means of warfare since the world war, the general 
level of armaments is now far higher than in pre
war years j that, although the de~il·e. for pea'cc h:J:S 
become intensified in most countries ill the past ten 
years, armaments yet co-?-tinue to be a permanent 
danger and an ever-groWlllg menace to peace. 

All nations want disarmament. The divergencies 
of opinion existing in regard to questions of detail 
ought not to blind us to the main aud llitimate 
aim. I appeal to this Assembly not be satisfiecl 
with dilatory resolutions on this ·question, but 
. to take a decisive step forward. The whole world 
is waiting for this, and the League's prestige is 
essentially dependent upon it. 
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" The feeling of political insecurity which pervades 
the world is due to many causes. One of the most 
important and the most dangerous of these, in 
my opinion, is the intolerance causecl by the 
inflammation of the nationalist spirit, 'in all that 
that term implies, whether the word " n:at.ion " 
be taken to mean all the citizens of any one 
country or all persons of common race and language. 
During the last decades we have seen throughout 
the world a vehement expansion of national 
sentiment in both senses of this term. Such· an 
expansion was indeed inevitable, not only among 
the peoples in a majority within a national State 
but also in the minorities scattered among such 
States. • 

Obviously this sentiment is strongest among 
those who in the past belonged to nations forming 
majorities within a State, and who, in virtue of 
a new frontier line, suddenly find themselves 
national minorities, and this without any 
corresponding evolution from within. 

Owing to the Treaties of Peace themselves, 
the minorities question has become an international 
question, like many others the inclusion of 
which in the Treaties has since made itself 
disagreeably felt. For it is by the Treaties of Peace 
that the formal right of minorit.ies has been 
introduced into the sphere of international law, 
although in a somewhat elementary and therefore 
wholly inadequate form. 

It is vital that the right held by minorities -
held indeed by all lJeoples without exception
the right to retain their mother-tongue, the mauners 
and customs of their forefathers and all the som·ces 
of their special civilisation, as well as the right 
to declare openly and freely their membership 
of then· race, whether these rights be laid down 
in treaties or not- it is vital, I repeat, that these 
rights should be definitively acknowledged by 
the conscience of the world and recognised by 
the fundamental stipulations of international law. 

.As early as the second session of the Assembly 
of the League, in 1921, Professor Gilbert 
l\1mTay declared from this platform " that the 
welfare, the contentment, of these minorities is 
one of the common interests of Europe ". A 
year later, the Rapporteur on the question of 
minorities, our !llstinguished colleague and fr.iend, 
1\i. Motta, declared " that the League should 

. become as it were the guardian of minorities 
throughout the world". .At its third session 
the .Assembly of the League adopted the resolution 
with which you are all· familiar, a resolution 
which expresses the hope " that the States which 
are not bouncl "by any legal obligations to the 
League with respect to~minorities will nevertheless 
observe· in the treatment of theh" minorities at 
least as high a standard of justice and toleration 
as is required by any of the treaties and by the regular 
action of the Council ". 

In the light of the existing treaties, and while 
appreciating the efforts I have just mentioned 
on the part of the League, I cannot help wondering 
why the treatment of the minorities question 
should, in spite of all, still be in such an 
unsatisfactory position, and I suddenly see the 
real cause of the trouble from which we are all 
suffering : We unfortunate mortals clo not understand 
ea~h flther. I address you in German, owing to 
my inadequate knowledge of French or English : 
but the difficulty of comprehension is easily 
overcome, thanks' to om· excellent interpreters. 
But a.mfortunately we often fail to tmderstand 
each' other even when language is not the cause 

• of the difficulty. 
If we consider Europe alone, 'Ye see that. it 

may be divided into different regiOns, accord.in~ 
to the standpoint adopted. We may speak of 

south and north, or east and west. We may 
speak of a Latin zone, a Germanic zone, a Slav 
zone, and since 1918, if it is insisted upon, we may 
divide it into victors and vanquished. 

Europe is, however, also divided by a line which 
separates two entirely different conceptions of 
the idea of the" nation". On one side of that line 
are the peoples for whom the State is everything, 
and who understand national sentiment as a great 
enthusiasm for the State to which they, of their 
own free will or otherwise, belong. On the other 
side of that line of demarcation, the sent-iment 
of civilisation, of a common tongue and a common 
origin prepomlerates, nor does this sentiment 
affect in the slightest the loyalty felt to the State. 
For the first, the protection of minorities is but 
a transitory measure born of a humanitarian 
idea, and intended to render less painful the 
assimilation of racial and linguistic minorities 
to the people of the State on which they depend, 
owing to the fact of their having settled there, 
or to some other historical event. For the others, 
it is a natmal right, a sacred and inalienable 
right, a 1ight they could not give up even if they 
wished to do so. 

Confronted with this state of affairs, what 
attitude do we adopt,· we who meet here at the 
League of Nations ~ Either we avoid speaking 
of these matters for fear of offending each other 
or those in our own countries who read our speeches, 
or else - and this is still worse, as it borders on 
the ridiculous - we speak of t.hem and pretend 
that we understand one another. We use words 
which we can translate superficially and vaguely 
wjth the help of our linguistic knowledge or of 
dictionaries, but we do not know, or do not wish 
to know, that the same words mean different 
things to each one of us. 

Let us not imagine that we have made great 
progress towards the pacification of the world so 
long as we fail to understand the very elements of 
the " science of peace ". In the minorities 
question, at any rate, we have not yet understood 
these elements. Convinced as I am of this, I do 
not wish to make any concrete proposal to-day, but 
I should like to advise each one of you to weigh in 
your own mind the different conceptions of the 
expressions "nation", "minority" and "rights 
of minorities". Once we have done this, we can 
meet again and tell each other frankly, and with 
all the authority at our commancl, how the 
minorities question really stands. But we must 

, reflect and state our views quickly, lest anything 
happen meanwhile to prejudice the great ideal of 
peace. 

The President: 

Translation : l\I. Zaleski, first delegate of Poland, 
. will address the As~embly. 

AI. Zalesld (Poland) : 

Tran.ylatlon : l\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemim 
- In addressing you to-dn.y I should like to add 
my colllitry's name to those on whose behalf 
tribute has been or will be paid here to the work 
done by the League of Nations during the past 
year. 

I shall not attempt any detailed analysis of 
the Secretary-General's report, but I am glad to 
see from it that great progress has been made 
during the yen.r, in the course of which the Leaaue's 
influence and activities in the various spher~s of 
intern!l_:tional.life have been extended still ftu'ther. 

I thmk that the year 1927-28 may riahtly be 
included among those in which the mo~ highly 
importan~ work. has been carried out by the League, 
work whtch wlll doubtless prove of very great 
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assistance in consolidating and st.rengthening peace, 
and will accordingly help us t.o att.ain the object 
we all have at heart. 

I say unhesitatingly that future generations will 
regard the past year, during which war has twice 
been outlawed, as one of the greatest years in 
t.he history of t.he peace movement and that it 
will inaugurate a new era in international relat.ions 
- arr era I hope of rapidly increasing confidence, 
mutual 1mderstanding and international 
collaboration. 

The Polish Government and its people attach the 
'l"ery greatest importance to the pact .conde~ning 
war, which was signed a few days ago ill Pans. In 
substance, tills pact is identical with the solemn 
declaration made last year by all the l\Iembers of 
the League. We realise, of course, that it does not 

· absolutely guarantee peace, since it provides no 
sanctions against the crime of violating peace. 
Ne'l"ertheless, we welcome it with joy and with 
profound satisfaction, for we feel that it may form 
the moral foundation on which we can build the 
noble eclilice of peace. . 

The Kellog pact, although negotiated outside the 
League, and without any formal connection with 
it, marks I think, a logical and necessary stage in 
the League's development, ·and the latter should, 
as it were, adopt it - though that does not mean, 
of course. that we dispute the undeniable rights of 
the great .American democracy to its paternity. 

When I said that the pact for the outlawry of 
war might serve as a basis for our future work for 
the promotion of peace, I was referrinO' to work in 
connection with security and disarm~ment : this 
has already been begun and considerable pro!ITess 
has been made. The accession of Members of the 
League to the pact for non-aggression will be of the 
greatest assistance to us in our efforts to orO'anise 
security and general disarmament. " 

l\fany speakers have already made special 
reference to the scope of the work undertaken by 
the Committee on .Arbitration and Security and I 
fully concur in what they have so eloquentiy said. 

I would specially draw your attention however 
to .the proposed r~gional conventions f~r mutuai 
assis~an.ce, to which my Government attaches 
specmlrmportance. In 1925, when the a.ttempts to 
conclude a general convention of this kind failed 
w_e _were of opinion that the best way out of th~ 
difficulty would be to conclude regional conventions. 

We are glad to see that· this idea is gaining fresh 
supporters among the l\Iembers of the LeaO'ue and 
we hope that it will soon become a concr%te 'fact 
We are convinced that the conclusion of re!rlonai 
agr~ements for mutull;l assistance will really :nable 
an Important reductiOn to be made in national 
armaments. · 

This does not mean however th t 
preparatory·. work for disarmament can~ot th~ 
~~~~f~ge;rtll ouc~hegional agreements have be~n 
work to be hi n hl ed C?ntrary' we consider this 
value of that ~lr~ad esdable :nd appreciate the 
Commission and whi~h onet Y t.thbe Preparatory 

Th ' . mus no e underrated 
on th~ ~~~~l~~ t~;sJommission ~Jas thyown light 
It has cleared up m!~~!~~ntdl;ll all Its. aspects. 
often proved onl . an mgs, which have 
forward the Y apparent, and has helped 

. . a!!Teements which preliiiDnary to the summo . are 11: necessary 
Conference _ which .11 ~g of the Disarmament 

We should a 
1 

WI ' rust, be held shortly. 
C?mmission t?it ywi~e t~~ ~ork of the Preparatory 
plano va sanl) ". . • a Ian proverb : " Ohi va 

That is why I for on · 
of disappointment at th e cannot share the feeling 
of disarmament expre:s~~a'{;'le'sthwork in the field 

Y e delegates of 

Sweden, Norway, Germany and Austria in their 
bold and interesting speeches. r 

Nor do I agree with the Government of the Union 
of Socialist Soviet Republics that all that is needed 
to guarantee world peace is tha.t the nations should 
in1mediately meet together at Geneva for a few 
days or a few weel's and there and then decree 
universal and complete disarmament. 

Life does not permit of these autocratic methods. 
We cannot bring about disarmament merely by 
saying : " Let there be disarmament " ! 

.Any reform, if it is to be permanent and lasting, 
must be carefully and gradually prepared. The 
disarmament we desire is not a matter of hasty 
propaganda ; it is a. problem which we are 
approaching in all seriousness and with a real 
intention of solvinp:. We must not abandon, 
therefore, the methods hitherto followed, which 
~onsist .simi?lY in' patient a!ld steady effort. This, 
ill my viCw, IS the only effective and practical means. 

Let us not forget that any unconsidered action 
might hinder rather than help disarmament. 

l\fay I take this opportunity- to refer to two 
questions already mentioned by previous speakers 
namely, national minorities and economi~ 
problems ~ 
. ~he f_ormer problem was dealt with in the very 
illterestmg speech of the Netherlands representative. 
I fully agree with l\1. Beelaerts van Blokland that 
we should make it impossible for the minorities 
~ystem to be used by ill-intentioned persons as an 
illstrument for political agitation. The necessitv 
of eliminating the political element from minoritv 
questio~s and ?f preventing: them from becoming 
the subJect of mter-State disputes has more than 
once been urged by the Co1mcil, a.nd was specially 
referred to in a report by the Secretary-General 
adopted by the Assembly in 1925. 

I am sorry, however, that I cannot a!!"l·ee with the 
Netherlands Foreign l\Iinister, whos~ views are 
supported by the German Chancellor and l\I. l\Iotta. 
'!'!· Beelaerts van Blokland put forward in the 
mtere~t of minorities, a suggestion, the application 
of which would not only be most danO'erous at the 
pre:sent time - as he himself ad~itted - but. 
w~1ch. ~lso is not based on any clause in the 
mmol'ltles treaty. l\Iay I remind you that the 
Committees of . ~hree were s.e~ up for the express 
purpose of ensurmg that petitiOns from minorities 
would be carefully considered ¥ The Governments 
whic~ signed the treaties have acquiesced in the 
practice of referring lletitions to Committees 
altho~gh, ~rom a strictly leg-al standpoint, thi~ 
practiCe might be open to question. But surely 
you can hardly ask them to go f1irther and accept 
a Permanent l\Iinorities Commission. 

There is no analogy whatever between the 
mandates question and the minorit.ies question 
as regards the proposal to appoint a permanent 
organ of enquiry and control. The Permanent 
Mandates Commission was set up under .t\rticle 
22 ?f the League Covenant, whereas the 
appoilltment of a Permanent l\Iinorities Commission 
would ~ot be based on any international 
undertaking. If om collea!nles wish us to consider 
~heir suggestion, let us de;" so by a.U means, but 
m ~hat case we must also consider another proposal 
which has already been made several times in the 
.AssemJ;lly and was also mentioned in the 
resolutiOns passed by the twelfth Assembly of 
the. In.ternational Federation of League of Nations 
SoCieties at .Th_e Hague. I refer to the suggestion 
t~at 1~he prillCiple of the protection of min@rities 
s ou be made general. If all States Members 
of. the ~eague a.re prepared to adhere to a general •. 
eonvent~on .to that effect I am sure there will be 
nco O~J~CtiOn to a Permanent Minorities 

OmiDISSIOn, 
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But if, in the desire to improve the present system 
".for the protection of minorities, you attempt 

too much, you may achieve a diametrically OPIJOSitc 
result and destroy the . system altogether. 

I should now like, in conclusion, to say a few 
words· with regard to the economic work of the 
League. 

Om· political mission will have scant hope of 
success unless it is accompanied by an improvement 
in the . economic situation. l)espite aU the 
obstacles and difficulties it has encountered, the 
League's Economic Organisation is cqurageously 
pursuing its task of economic reconciliation. 

The Polish Government desires tci pay a tribute 
to the remarkable results that have been achieved 
in this field, aml is ready to give its full support 
and goodwill to the .promotion of better 
international economic relations. It bas ·given 
ample proof of tbis during the past year. I need 
not dwell upon our favourable attitude towards 
the work of economic reconstruction,_ but we 
feel that care must be taken not to make matters 
too difficult for countries wbich arc still in process 
of evolution and whose situation thus differs 
from that of the great industrial Powers. 

In its commercial policy, my country has had 
aml will continue to have due regard for the 
interests of what we have agreed to call the 
international economy~ but, at the same time, 
it expects the powerful entities wbich determine 
international activity to respect the vital needs 
of others. Mutual sacrifices must be made. We 
must be fair to all. We must encourage in the· 
economic sphere the growth of that conciliatory 
spirit the first signs of wbich are beginning to 
appear in international political life. 

Mutual understanding in economic affairs, 
equality of benefits, mutual sacrifice- these are 
the three pillars that uphold the economic work 
of the · League. 

The President : 

Tmnslation : M. Voldemaras, delegate of 
Lithuania, will address the Assembly. 

ill. Vohlemaras (Lithuania) : 

1'mnslal'ion :· Mr. President, ladies a~d gentlemen 
- It is only after a review of the past and 
consideration of the future that the work of the 
League of Nations can be fully understood. . 

In considering the past, there is ground for 
satisfaction, for the work of the Council and of 
the technical organs of the League has covered a 
wide field and produced very beneficia.] results. 
I will not repeat what has already been said with 
justice, and in great detail, concerning the work 
accomplished in the past, and specially during 
last year. 

Progress caimot be arrested, however ; and if 
the League does not wish to be out-distanced by 
events, it must constantly look . to the fnt.ure : 
and, from this standpoint, I must say frankly that I 
see clouds looming on the horizon. · 

The breath of life 'is already beginning to leave 
the League. What is the main purpose for which 
this organisation was set up ~ That pUl'pose is 
set forth in the Preamble and above all in .Article 11 
of the Covenant. The League is bound to do its 
utmost to make war impossible. Can it . do so 
however, under its present Covenant ~ 

The Covenant allows the possibility of war. 
I do Jfot blame its authors. Conditions at the 
time were such that the States could not possibly 

• a'Uvance fm·ther than the stage reprcsenY,ed by the 
·· Covenant. The League itself has <lcsrred to ~o 

further, and on two occasions tbis ~csire has been 
translated into action. In the first place, the 

so·called Geneva Protocol was drafted as a further 
step towards abolishing war. We all know what 
was the fate of the Protocol. 

Last year the Polish delegation submitted a 
resolution condemning wars of aggression, which 
was 1manimously adopted. . 

In communicating this resolution the Council 
pointed out that the States :Members of the League 
were under an obligation to accept the two 
principles underlying the Polish proposals. What 
were those obligations ! vVerc they of a legal 

· nature ~ By no means. And they were not so 
bec.ause the Covenant lms not been cb3.ngcd. .Any 

'chnnge in the Covenant must be ratified by the 
States Members, as laid down in the text of the 
Covenant itself, and as this resolution has not 
become an article of the Covenant, the obligation 
is merely a moral one. Its significa,p.ce is doubtless 
very wide, since it shows that the public opinion 
of .the world condoms all wars, and is satisfied, 
for the time being at least, with preventing, wars 
of agression. 

.L\s I have said, precedents have not been lacking 
in the history of the League itself when the .Assembly 
has clearly expressed its opinion on this vital 
matter of war. But the world situation made it 
impossible to go f1rrther. 

Conditions are changed now. What objections 
are there· to-day to . modifying the pact in this 
direction ~ Formerly, such objections would ha.ve 
been quite intelligible, for the J.eague was not 
world-wide; there were great Powers- there are 
still - outside it, and from a military point of 
view these Powers represent a formidable force. 
In those circumstances nobody would risk adopting 
a rule of positive international law forbidding war, 
still less reducing armaments. 

But the situation. is now entirely changed. It. 
was at the bold initiative of l\I. Briand that 
l\Ir. Kellogg, Secretary of State of the Unite<l States 
of .America, proposed a treaty which, after much 
negotiation and many amendmeut.s, was signed 
at Paris. 

This pact contains a provision formally· outlawing 
war. Is this a moral obligation ~ Smely no ; it is 
a legal one. I know there are pessimists who believe 
that the Briand-Kellogg P?-Ct has only a moral 
value, but I ventme to pomt out, that the same 
could be said of any international treaty. 

Of course, from the point of view of the internal 
Ja.w of States, this pact lacks sanctions. In this 
respect it is ·what the old Roman jurists used to 
call a. lex im1Jcrjccta. But, as I have just observed 
tbis imperfection is inherent in every intei·national 
treaty. When Plato, the greatest philosopher of 
·antiquity, was evolving his bold conception of the 
ideal republic, what 'Ilrob.lem did he set himself to 
solve in order to ensm·e that. his creation should 
endure ~ " Quis custocliet ·ipsos custodes 1 ". Either 
the League or some other international organ is 
set up to sa[eguard ·international peace. - Verv 
good :. bu~ Plato's problem· still remains : " Qu{s 
C'Ustoclwt ~psos <"ztstocles 7 ,. Tho question will 
be asked till the en<l of time. It is impossible to 
form any international organisat.iou to iuclmlc 
besides the St:_ttes composing it, au institution t~ 
supervise the execution of its decisions. 

This supreme " c·ustos " will be found in faith 
a;lone .. F,or si~ce the. <lay when the human race was 
fu·st dlvHled mto different States, ever since t.hc 
orga.nis.ation of ci~ilised li!e, in fact, this question 
has ex1sted, and mtcrnat10nal treaties have been 
place<l under divine sanction. The sanction must 
always be a moral one. 

Those, therefore, who allege that this pact is 
!llerely a mo1·a.l ?b~igatiou thereby a<lmit that it is 
~ eve~ way smular to any and every other 
mternatwnal treaty. Few .1p.odern international 
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treaties acknowledge in fact that an infraction 
renders the contravening party liable to sanctions. 
The majority, the overwhelming majority, of aU 
these treaties, are and will ever remain lege.~ 
·impcrfcetcc. That is a fact inherent in the very 
essence of things. . 

This being so, what must be done to ~ecure the 
recoanition of this obligation as an ent1rely legal 
one t A purely .formal step - ratification. 
Nothing is substantially changed. When. the 
ratifications have been exchanged, the Brmnd
Kellogg Pact will become a positive international 
law. 

In that case a supreme duty devolves upon 
the :Members of the League: the Covenant must not 
be allowed to fall behind these new developments. 
It must be adapted to the present state of positive 
international Jaw. Formerly, ,.it was legally 
impossible to proscribe war ; the Paris pact has now 
rna de this 1>ossible. 

Th1tt should be the League's chief preoccupation. 
If it undertakes this task, if it succeeds in solving 
this problem, it will have justified the hope whicl1 
the world places in it. 

l\fuch has been said concerning the Paris pact, 
but it has been spoken of as something lying outside . 
the League and having, so to speak, no juridical 
connection with it. There is moral sympathy if 
you like, but the pact has not been looked a.t from 
the purely legal standpoint. The Lithuanian 
delegation thinks the time for this has now come, 
and accordingly. has the honour to submit a draft 
resolution to that effect, which I will read and 
afterwards explain :-

"The Assembly : 
'' Learning· with deep emotion that the United 

States of America and several States Members 
of the League of Nations signed a Pact for the 
renunciation of war on August 27th 1928 
in Paris; ' ' 

"Noting that several other States ~rembers 
or non-members of the League of Nations have 
already acceded to the said Pact : 

" Recognising that the acceptance of the Pact 
for the remmciation of war by the Members 
of .the ~ea~e o~ Nat~ons goes further than 
thmr obligations m this respect contained· in 
the Covenant of the League of Nations and· 
~upplements them, thus necessitating changes 
m the fundamental provisions of the Covenant 
of the League of Nations· 

" Recalling the Asse~bly resolution of 
Septem_ber 24th, 1927, condemnino- wars of 
aggressiOn : "' 
. '' Requests the Council to initiate an enquiry 
~to the amendments w..hich should be introduced 
mto the Covenant of"" the League of Nations 
on the . above-mentioned lines, and to submit 
thes.e ai?,endments to the Assembly at its next 
sessiOn. 

Theb only poss~ble objection to this resolution 
~~Y e Sl;lmma~se?- as follows : The Paris pact 
hav~een s?Jd, lt IS true, and a number of States 
ratifi :cce e to it. But it has not yet been 
fact. e it a~lltherifore has n?t yet .become a legal 
effective] wh on Y be pos~I~le . to deal with it 
depositel at \V!'"sh·thgte ratificatiOns have been 

Thi b' m on. 
need ~o~ ~cti!ln .is a PU:ely formal one. It 
~ttitude, fo~~hh! t~e slightest .the Assembly's 
mternational treaty or i: ~fct tillrnbecome an 
case, the League will h WI • no · the former 
abreast of events :r!'vett~ed time by keeping 
Assembly will alw · e secon~ case, the 
done its . best to a&'!l b\:ble to say that it has 
nternational· treaty Pand e hpaulct to become an 

• · s o d the pact fail 

to do so it will have been through no fault of 
the League. In either case the League's moral 
prestige is bound to be increased. 

I believe, nevertheless, that the whole civilised 
world is certain that this pact really will become 
an interna.tional treaty ; for not only are the 
signatory States Members of the League, but 
other Great Powers have already given their 
adherence, such as the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics. There can be no doubt that the 
ratifications will be forthcoming. 

I do not know how many Members or the League 
have already adhered to the pact, but I am sm·e 
every Member will adhere, more especially when 
I remember that the Polish draft Resolution 
condemning wars of agression was unanimously 
adopted here last year. 

There can therefore be no doubt that all the 
Members of the League will sign the Briand
Kellogg Pact, and once this has been done the 
situation will be radically changed. What ·is the 
business of the Council of the League and of the 
various Committees appointed by the dilfcrent 
Assemblies, if not the preservation of peace ~ If 
we go through all their reports, what do we find 
to be the main preoccupation ~ A constant anxiety 
to avoid a crisis. 

We a.re ta-lking- the subject hasbeenmentioned 
from this platform to-day - of installing a wireless 
station at Geneva : is not this intended to l'na.ble 
Members of the r~eague to be summoned without 
delay in times of emergency 1 

Such anxiety was quite legitimate so long as 
war was a recognised instrument of international 
policy. Henceforth, this preoccupation will be 
superfluous, nay harmful, for if we show ourselves 
unduly anxious as to the possibility of summoning 
meetings mpidly should au emergency occur, we 
imply that we place little faith in the pact we have 
signed. But if our faith is firm, why spend our time 
on contingencies that might have arisen in the past 
but will be impossible in the futm·e ~ That fact 
alone will modify the work of the various 
Commissions, and the consequences will be far
reaching. 

Much has been said concerning the reduction of 
arm.aments. Of course, before the signature of the 
PariS pact the problem appeared almost insoluble. 
It was as it were an equation with many unknown 
quantities. . . 

But what could be simpler now 'l If all the 
countries in the world agree by treaty not to resort 
to war, armies, those national guardians of peace, 
b~come obsolete. Once this has been brought about, 
d1sarmament will come of itself. Nations do not 
lightlf assume heavy financial burdens ; they 
subm1t to them only because they believe 
themselves to be threatened. Once confidence in 
peace has been restored, disarmament will follow as 
an economic necessity. . 

Does this confidence exist V That is the serious 
problem. I~ is a purely moral one. There are many 
argu_ments m favour of confidence ; either you have 
confidence ?r you.have not, but nobody can prove 
you wrong if you do not possess it. 

We are surrolmded everywhere by armed police, 
and: when .we walk past them we have no fear of 
their turn~g their . arms .against us. Quite the 
contrary mdeed : 1f, bemg disarmed we feel 
ourselves threate~ed, w~ c~ll upon the~ for help. 
To J?OSsess arms IS not m Itself incompatible with 
conf~dence,. If, taking other matters into 
con~I~eration, that confidence is great, {f it is 
un!imited, then there is no harm in armaments. The 
~vil only becomes a pregnant menace for the futuPe 
If there is no confidence. .. 
. Here we reach a point where all further argument 
IS useless.. I would merely like to give examples of 
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that sturdy faith examples, which invite us all 
• to follow the same path. 

If post-war France, after so many trials and 
triumphs, has voluntarily renounced war as an 
instrument of policy, if she has taken the initiative 
of enlarging the field wherein war will henceforth 
become impossible, by concluding the J,ocarno 
Treaties, in which war was excluded in respect of 
a more limited region, and later by suggesting to 
the greatest Power in the world, the United States 
of America, the conclusion of a treaty for the 
outlawry of war, then I truly believe that the 
policy of peace is a possibility, since there is real 
fait.h in peace. lf.this much has been accomplished 
it has been through a mystic faith in the possibility 
of settling international disputes by peaceful means. 
Events to-day have justified this faith, and I think 
the future will justify it even more fully. Why 
then cannot wo too follow this example and effect an 
immediate change in our positive law by amending 
the Covenant 1 These are the main questions at 
issue. 

I should like, however, to mention another 
problem which I consider vital to peace and to 
the peaceful· settlement of international disputes. 

What is the usual cause of war ! Why is 
war considered the sole instrument of national 
policy ~ It is because the economic point of view 
is not appreciated at its just value. Nations strive 
to. ensm·e their prosperity, obtain outlets for 
their products and win new markets. And what 
are the means they employ ~ Force of arms. 

This idea was quite logical in olden times. The 
Power that had the strongest army and the best 
military equipment could really conquer the world. 
But that .is no longer true at the present stage 

of human development. It is quite evident that 
those nations which devote themselves wholly 
to economic development, to the exploitation 
of their wealth, are far more powerful than the 
others. even from a military point' of view. It 
is unfortunate that even now some . countries 
have failed to realise what are their true national 
interests in this respect. When they do realise 
it, many causes of dispute will disappear and 
military power will be relegated to the background. 
Such a state of affairs has already quite clearly 
come to pass in many countries. though it is 
not so evident in others ; but the general trend 
of the world to-day is in this direction. 

That explains why the League is truly working 
for peace when it takes up economic problems. 

Those are my views of the future. All the 
Members of the League should face the future 
with unshaken faith, and now that world 
conditions permit, we must pass from words to 
deeds. 

The Preo;idcnt : 

Translation : The Assembly has before it a 
proposal submitted by the first delegate of 
Lithuania, which will be printed and distributed 
to the delegations. 

In order to expedite the procedure. I venture 
to suggest to the Assembly that l\L Voldemaras' 
proposal should be referred direct to the Agenda 
Committee. 

If there is no ·objection, I shall regard this 
proposal as adopted. (.Adopted.) 

Tile .Assembly rose at 1.!1.5 p.rn 
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42. - EJ-ECTION OF A l\IEl\IDER OF TilE 
PERl\l.i\.lVENT COURT OF INTERNATIONAJ
JUSTICE TO SUGCEED l\IR. .JOHN BASSETT 
i\IOORE (RESIGNED). 

The President : 

Translatlm~ : The first item on the agenda is the 
election of a member of the Permanent Com·t of 
International Justice to succeed Mr. John Bassett 
:Moore, who has resigned. . ~ 
· ~t its meeting on Tuesday, September 4th, the 

G .Assembly agreed to the General Committe.e's 
proposal concerning the procedure for the. election 

-1 

and the question of the duration of the appointment 
of the judge to be elected, in conformity with 
the Statute of the Court. · 

The .Assembly has before it docmnent .A.32.1928, 
containing the list of ca.ndidates nominated by the 
national groups and also, in .Annex III, page 5, the 
procedure adopted by the .Assembly and Council 
at previous elections of members of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice. 

The .Assembly has noted the letter from 
M. Negulesco, who is one of the nominees, intimating 
his desire that his candidature should be withdrawn. 

The .Assembly has also received a letter, dated 
September 3rd, 1928 (document .A.42.1928), from 
the Canadian delegation, concerning the candidature 
of Mr. Duff and l\Ir. Lafleur. 

The rules laid down for tHis election are familiar 
to the delegations, and I do not think I need read 
them again. 

While the .Assembly is taking the vote, the 
Council also will proceed with ·the election. The 
result of the Council's vote will be communicated 
to me immediately, and I will then announce it 
to the .Assembly. 

May I ask M. Motta, .first delegate of Switzerland 
and l\I. Guani, first delegate of Uruguay, to b~ 
good enough to act as tellers 'I 

( M. 1llotta and .ll. Guani came to the platform.) 

I would remind delegates that only one name 
should appear on their voting papers. 

The candidate who obtains an absolute majority 
of the votes cast in both the .Assembly and the 
Council will be declared elected. . 

The vote will be taken by roll-call. 
. One men;tber. of each delegation. as the name of 

his delegatiOn IS called, will come to the platform 
and deposit his voting paper in the ballot-box. 

The vot;ing will now begin. 

( 1'he l10te 10as taken by 1'Qll-rall.) 



The President : 

TranslaUo1~ : Before announcing the result ?f 
the ballot, ma.y I first thank the tellers for their 
kind assistance f 

The result of t-he >oting is as follows : 

Ntunber of States voting ..... · · · · · · . . 48 
Absolute Majority required . . . . . . . . . 25 

The analysis of the voting is as follows : 
Mr. Charles E>ans HUGHES ... · · · · · ·. 41 
::\I. Walther SilllONS .......... · ~ · · · · · · 5 
Justice Sir Johannes Wilhemus WESSEI.s 1 
Sir Abdur RAHIM •.•....• · • • • • • · • • • · · 1 

I therefore declare elected by the Assembly 
Mr. Charles Evans ·HuGHES, forme~ Secretary of 
State of the United States of America !!'nd former 
Justice of the Su_preme Court of the Umted States 
of America. 

I have received the following letter, bearing to· 
day's date, from the Acting President of ~he 
Cmmcil, informing me of the result of the electron 
by the Council : 

" I have the honour to inform you that the 
Council, in conformity with Article 8 of the 
Statute of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice, has proceeded to elect a successor to 
Mr. John Bassett Moore. , . 

" Mr. Charles Evans Hughes was elected 
unanimously. 

(Signed) PROCOPE." 

Accordingly, Mr. Charles Evans Hughes, former 
Secretary of State of the United States of America 
and former Justice of the Supreme Court of the 
United States of America, having been elected both 
by the Assembly and the Council with the necessary 
majority, I proclaim Mr. HuGHES elected as member 
o~ the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

43. - QUESTION OF .THE ·REVISION. OF TilE 
STATUTE OF THE PERliAiVENT COURT 
OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE: DRAFT 
RESOLUTION SUBl\IITTED DY TilE 
FR&~CH DELEGATION LV TilE NA~IE 
OF TWENTY-FOUR DELEGATIONS : 
REPORT OF THE AGENDA COM~IITTEE : 
REFERENCE TO..THE FIRST COi\lMITTEE. 

The President : 

Translation : Yon will remember that, at 
yesterday morning's meeting, the Assembly decided 
to refer to the Agenda Committee, for preliminary 
examination, the draft resolution submitted to 
the Assembly by M. Rene Cassin, delegate of 
Fra~ce, on behalf of twenty delegations. 

Smce then four other delegations, namely, 
those of Panama, Guatemala, Venezuela and the 
D?minican Republic, have associated thems~lves 
mth , the originators of this proposal. 
. The Agenda Committee has acted promptly 
m the matter. It met this morning and has 
already submitted its report, which I will now 
read to the Assembly. The text is as follows : 

" The Agenda Committee met on September 
8th, 1928, under the Chairmanship of Dr. Ramon 
V. Caballero. 

" It considered the draft resolution submitted 
by M. Rene Cassin in the name of twenty 
delegations, relating to the examination by the 
Council of the possible amendment of the Statute 
of the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

" This draft resolution was referred to it 
in conformity with a decision of the .Assembly 
dated September 7th. . . 

" As a result of its prelimina~y exa=atwn, 
the Committee unanimously decided to propose 
to the Assembly ·that the following draft 
resolution should be placed on the agenda 
of the present session a.nd should be referred 
to the First Committee and, if necessary, to 
t.he Fourth Committee : 

" ' The .Assembly : 
" ' Considering the ever-growing number 

of matters referred to the Permanent Court 
of International Justice; 

" ' Deeming it advisable that, before the 
· renewal of the terms of office of ·the members 

o.f the Court in 1930, the present provisions 
of the Statute of the Court should be examined 
with a view to the introduction of any 
amendments which experience may show 
to be necessary ; 

" ' In view of Article 14 of the Covenant 
of the. League of Nations, nnder which the 
Council is responsible for preparing the Statute 
of the Court with a view to its submission 
to the Assembly for approval, 

" ' Draws the Connell's attention to the 
advisability of proceeding, before the renewal 
of the ·terms of office of the members of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice, 
to the examination of the · Statute of the 
Court with a view to the introduction of 
such amendments as may be judged desirable, 
and to submitting the necessary proposals 
to the next ordinary session of the Assembly. '" 

The Agenda Committee proposes first, that the 
draft resolution submitted to the Assembly be 
included in the agenda of the present session, and, 
secondly, that it be referred to the First Committee 
for examination, and later, perhaps, to the Fourth 
Committee. 

If no one has any observation to offer, I shall 
consider the Agenda Committee's proposal adopted. 
( Ado]Jtea.) 

44.- QUESTION OF THE PROCEDURE TO DE 
FOLLOWED DY THE COUNCIL OR THE 
ASSEl\IDLY IN .REQUESTING ADVISO.RY 
OPINIONS FROi\1 THE PERl\IANENT COURT 
OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE: D.RAI''T 
RESOLUTION PROPOSED DY TilE SWISS 
HELEGATJON: REPO.RT OF THE AGENHA. 
COlmiiTTEE : .REFERENCE TO THE 
FJRST f.Olll\IITT.EE. 

The President : 

Translation : At its meeting this morning, the 
Assembly also referred to the Agenda Committee, 
for preliminary examination, a dra-ft resolution 
submitted by M. ~:Iotta on behalf of the Swiss 
delegation. The Agenda .Committee examine_d 
this draft- resolution after the plenary meeting this_ 
morning. I have already received its report, which 
I will now read. It is as follows : 

" The Agenda. Committee met on September 
8th, 1928, under the Chairmanship of Dr. Ramon 
V. Caba-llero. " 

" I.t considered the draft resolution submitted 
by M. Motta in tile name of the Swiss delegation 
at the morning meeting of the Assembly on" 
September 8th. . 
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. " As a result of its preliminary examination, 
the Committee unanimously deci<led to propose 
to the Assembly that the following draft 
resolution should be placed on the agenda of the 
present session and should be referred to the 
First Committee : 

"'The Assembly, recommends the Council 
to consider whether it would not be desirable 
to submit to the Permanent Court of 
International .Tustice, for an advisory opinion, 
the question whether the Council or the 
Assembly can, by a simple majority, request 

an advisocy opinion under .t\.rticle 14 of th~.> 
Covenant of the League of Nations.' " 

The Agenda Committee proposes first, that 
we include this draft resolution in the agenda of 
the present session of the Assembly, and, secondly, 
that it be referred to the First Committee !or 
preliminary examination. 

If no one has any observations to offer, I shall 
regard the Agenda Committee's proposal as 
adopted. (.Adopted). 

Tke .Assembly ro.~e at 5.10 p.m. 
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45.- l\IODIFICATIONS IN' TilE l\IEl\IDERSHIP 
OF TilE CUBA.l~ DELEGATION. 

The President : 

You will remember that at the meeting on the 
afternoon of Tuesday, September 4th, I infqrmed 
the Assembly that I had received a letter of the 
same date from the Chinese delegation subinitting 
a request for re-eligibility. There is no need for me 
to read the letter again as the text has been 
circulated to all the delegations in document A.41. 

I found that China's request for re-eligibility 
was submitted in proper form and within the time
limits laid down in the Assembly resolution of 
September 15th, 1926. 

The .Assembly will therefore have to vote upon 
this request in accordance with the provisions o.f 
the above-mentioned resolution of September 15th, 
1926, laying down the rules for the election of the 
nine non-permanent Members of the Council, their 
term of office and the conditions of re-eligibility. 

It may be well to recall the r~es applicable in the 
present case. T.he text of .Art1cle II, paragraphs 1 
and 2 of the resolution, is as follows : 

Tmn.~lation : A telegram has just been receivecl 
by the Secretary-General from the Cuban Ministry 
for ForeiO'n Affairs announcing that lli:. Guillermo de 
Blanck, "substitute delegate of Cuba to the 
.Assembly, has been appointed delegate, pending 
the arrival at Geneva of Dr. Manuel Cortina. · 

" A retiring Member may not be re-elected 
during the period between the expiration of it;; 
term of office and the third election in ordinary 
session held thereafter uuless the Assembly, 
either on the expiration of the Member's term of 
office or in the course of the said period of three 
years, shall, by a majority of two-thirds of the 
votes cast, previously have decided that such 
l\Iember is re-eligible. 

" 

A communication has also been received from the 
first dele.,.ate of the Cuban delegation to the 
Assembly," stating that M. J. A. Izquierdo, Envoy 
Extraordinary and l\Iinister Plenipotentiary, has 
been appointed a substitute delegate. 

,16. -VOTE ON THE REQUEST DY CHINA FOR 
RE-ELIGIDJLITY FOil. ELECTION TO THE 
COJJNCIL. 

eThe President : 

Translation : The first item on ~h~ . ~genda is 
he vote on China's request for re-e!Ig1bility. 

t -1 

" The Assembly shall pronounce separately, 
by secret ballot, upon each request for re
eligibility. The number of votes cast shall be 
determined by the total number of voting tickets 
deposited, deducting blank or spoilt votes." 

The Assembly will therefore vote by secret 
ballot. As the name of each delegation is called a 
representative of that delegation will come forwdrd 
and deposit his voting-paper in the ballot-box. 

May I ask l\1. Miiller, first delegate of Germany 
and l\I. Scialoja, first delegate of Italy, to be good 
enough to com~ to the platform and act as tellers~ 



Those nu•mbers of the Asse.m.b~Y. who. a.re .in 
favour of tbe request for re-ehg1bility Wlll wr1te 
"Yes" on their votino--paper : those who a;re 

1 --''1"' ·t "No" against the proposa "u wr1 e x · 

(llf.llfiillcr and llf. Scialoja took their places on tlze 
platform as tellers.) 

The President : 
T1·a1Mlation : l\"e will now proceed to a baUot 

by roll-call. 

(The ballot. 1va.s taken.) 

The President : 
Translation : The result of the ballot is as 

follows: 
Number of votes cast............. 50 
Voting papa:~ valid in counting thE> 

votes reqmred ................ · 50 
Number of votes required for 

acceptance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Number of votes in favour......... 27 

The majority required for re-eligibility h~s 
therefore not been obtained. ' 

I wish to thank M. ll!iiller a.nd M. Seialoja for 
their kind assistance in acting as tellers. 

47.- REPORT ON THE WOUK OF THE 
COUNCIL Al"D TilE WORK OF THE 
SECRETAUJAT : CONTINUATION OF TI-lE 
DISCUSSION. 

The President : 

Translati•m : The next item on the agenda is the 
continuation of the genera.! discussion of the rc1lort 
on the work of the Co1mcil, on the work of the 
Secretariat and on the measures taken to execute 
the decisions of the Assembly. 

His Excellency M. Procope, first delegate of 
Finland, will address the Assembly. 

li. Proeope (Finland} : 

Translation : Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-Before making a few brief remarks arising out of 
the annual report on the work done during the past 
year under the League's auspices, may I say, 
speaking on behalf of the Finnish delegation, how 
satisfactory this report appears to us to be~ 
Remarkable results have been achieved in several 
branches of the League's activities ; in others, 
valuable preparatory work has been done. In one 
particular sphere, • however - the preparatory 
work for the limitation of armaments - no 
!angible results have been achieved as yet. This 
IS a fact, a regrettable fact, which has to be 
admitted. 
. On t~e other hand, we must remember that 
m the life of nations one year, several years count 
as very little, and. we must hope that e'ven in 
thos~ spheres in which we cannot yet 'point to 
tangible results, the League's persistent and 
until'!Dg efforts will eventually lead to practical 
~olubon~ and thus promote and foster good 
mtemat10nal relations. 
U~ess I. am much mistaken, one of the chief 

quest10n.s likely to occupy the Assembly is this 
very :pomt, the limitation of armaments and the 
establishment <!f peace. on a permanent basis. 

As regards this second issue, one result a moral 
result, calls for immediate mention here ~nd now 
although no . praet~eal consequences have yet 
ensued from 1t. This result is a}Jparent to me in 

the fact that the nations arc coming to reaUsc 
more an<l more that success in our great work• 
must be based, can only be based, on the threefold 
principle of disarmament, security and arbitration. 
This conviction, representing as it does public 
opinion all over the world, is, in my view, of the 
utmost importance. . 

The past year has been devoted primarily to 
a consideration of the question of security. The 
report of the Security Committee lies before us, 
and we all know what that Committee has done. 
The Finnish Government submitted various 
memoranda containing observations concerning 
the model draft eonventionsLdrawn up by the 
Committee. 

I will not take up your time riow by repeating 
these observations ; but I recommend them to 
your careful consideration, especially the one 

·relating to the wide scope of the reservations 
admitted by the draft conventions. 

The . Finnish delegation [quite realises the 
difficulties with which the Committee was faced 
when framing these models; but I feel it my duty 
to point out that the more concessions and 
reservations we allow, the more we tend to limit 
the field of international jurisdiction and the 
more difficult we shall find it to achieve our purpose. 
. The work of the Security Committee during 

the past year, and these carefully framed mo<lels, 
refer more particularly to three main groups of 
questions : non-aggression, mutual assistance and 
the pacific settlement of international disputes. 

The Finnish Government fully appreciates the 
importance of these three factors of the Committee's 
work, both in themselves and as a means of 
facilitating the reduction of armaments. While 
demonstrating the interdependence of these three 
factors, however, I wish to consider their relative 
merits from the standpoint of international 
organisation and its fut-ure progress. 

First, as regards non-aggression, I recognise 
the great value of such an undertaking, subject 
to certain conditions. True, it may perhaps be 
elainled that in itself this undertaking implies 
primarily a negative obligation- an agreement 
not to fight- and that its scope is thereby 
limited. This is perfectly sound reasoning up 
to a point, but it does not go far enough. Non
aggression also implies far-reaching consequences 
in certain cases, particularly in view of its corollary 
that excessive armaments and provocative or. 
threatening military preparations are incompatible 
with such an undertaking. 

But, viewed as a means for the comprehensive 
settlement of international l'clations, no 
undertaking in regard to non-aggression is 
sufficient in itself. Non-aggression is intimately 
bound up with the question of mutual assistance. 
It represents to a certain extent an obligation 
provided for under Article 10 of the Covenant, 
namely, to respect the territorial status and 
political independence of a State. 

1\Iutual assistance represents a second obligation, 
under the same· article, namely, that of causing 
the political and territorial integrity of a State 
to be respected. Mutual assistance represents 
the positive aspect of international interdependence 
and is an expression of international solidarity. 

Article 10, however, implies a further obligation. 
We may, indeed we must, infer from it that 
1\Iembers of the League cannot l'ecognise as final 
or admissible a situation resulting from an act of 
aggression or from any other act incompatible with 
the provisions of the article itself. The Fi.n:nt;h 
delegation raised this point before the Security'· 
Committee, which, I am glad to say, confirmed the 
correctness of this view. 
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.. ~eve_rthelcss, :we have to admit that, even in 
the;r.r widest application, non-aggression and mutual 
assistance ~re l!Ot suffi~ient gua.rantees for a system 
based on JUStJCe, eqmty and the . observance of 
international lUldertakings. The only adequate 
solution lies in the pacific settlement of international 
disputes, l'einforced by non-aggression and 
international solidarity. Any results obtained 
must be supplemented by recourse to an 
international court, and only by agreeing to settle 
international disputes by pacific means will it bo 
possible to ensure real and general disarmament 
organised on a permanent basis. ' 

The scheme drawn up by the Security Committee 
is based in the main on the pacific settlement of 
disputes, which eventually implies a wi<le 
application of the principle of arbitration· and 
judicial settlement. Cer~ain countries, those of 
Northern Europe, for example, my. own among 
them, have already adopted or are prepared 
umeservedly to adopt 1;his principle as paramollllt 
in the conduct of their international relations. 

_.At the same time, I do not deny the force of the 
arguments against the extension of compulsory 
arbitration on the grollllds that the existing rules 
a.re still inadequate. But surely this very fact 
is also a powerful argmnent in favour of 
continuing with one very important question 
already. included in the League's programme, 
namely, the progressive codification · of 
international law. 

The great work of codification has been 
approached on solllld lines. .A good beginning has 
been made, but this is ouly the first step. If, in 
spite of divergent views and other obstacles, we 
can manage to establish by means of codification 
certain rules of general practical value, dealing 
with such questions as nationality, territorial 
:waters and the responsibilities of States, this will 
be conclusive proof of goodwill on the part of the 
States, and should be a happy augury ·of future 
progress in the matter of codHication, which 
lllldoubtedly has a most important, even if an 
indirect, bearing on the problem of security. 

In this connection there is another point I should 
like to emphasise: codification must aim at the 
establishment of universal 1;ules. If it is to fulfil 
its .purpose, any conventions drawn up and agreed 
to must constitute an integral part of universal 
international Jaw ; otherwise, in~ernational 
customary law will still persist, instead of jus 
scriptum, and there will always be the dualism 
arising out of special treaty provisions and real 
international customary law. 

.Another. question. deserving of attention, while 
on the subject of arbitration, might, I think, be 
studie<l in conjllllction with the development of 
compulsory .arbitration. 

International arbitration implies essentially that 
judgments and. arbitral awards shall be executory 
and shall be carried out in good faith. In the case 
o.f Members of the League, it is the duty of the 
Collllcil, lUlder the terms of the Covenant, to see 
that decisions are properly carried out. 

Experience has shown, however- we have 
just had a recent instance of this - that one or 
other of the parties may sometimes be llllwilling 
to recognise an award as final and binding, on the 
grollllds of some alleged flaw in the proceedings. 
But it cannot be left to the subjective judgment 
of the party concerned to· decide whether such 
au allegation is correct. .Accoidingly, with the 

· developll!ent of compulsory arbitration, it . is 
· be~j>'ffiing increasingly important to deter~me 

,, whether it may not be necessary to cons1der 
. the possibility of an appeal, in order that States 
may have the best possible guarant.ces as rcgl!-t"ds 
the powers of the court. In thts connectiOn, 

various methods of procedure exist. In any case, 
we have the Permanent Court of International 
Justice as the highest international tribunal. 
Even now an arbitration convention might be 
drafted so as to provide that, subject to certain 
conditions- for instance, if the arbitrators fail 
to agree, or one of the parties puts forward ~ 
plea of ultm vires - any party may appeal to 
the Court. 

The right in question might, of course, be confined 
to disputes in regard to which the parties are in 
conflict as to their respective rights, but tbis would 
not preclude an agreement providing that any 
legal point connected with the substance of the 
question or the procedure might be submitted 
to the Court. 

I said just now that, in the matter of disarmament, 
efforts had been mainly devoted during the p~st 
year to the problem of security, and I referred 
to the model draft conventions of non-aggression, 
mutual assistance and arbitration framed by the 
Committee on .Arbitration and Security. 

In this connection, there are two .further proposals 
which I regard as deserving of special attention. 
There is, first, the model treaty to strengthen 
the means of preventing war, framed by .the 
Committee in accordance with the German 
delegation's suggestions, the underlying idea, 
a perfectly solllld idea, being that it is essential 
in the interests of peace that practical use should 
be made o.f the principles laid down in .Article 11 
of the Covenant. The model treaty in question 
contains a series of undertakings which, if they 
only obtain the approval of States - the Finnish 
Government is strongly in favour of them- will, 
I feel sure, mark a considerable advance in our 
efforts to deliver mankind from the scourge 
of war. 

The second proposal I have in mind has the same 
object in view. It deals with financial assistance 
to States victims of aggression. I am convinced 
that, if it were put into effect, it would furnish 
an additional and most effective means of 
preventing war, and would increase the feeling 
of security. I am glad to note the attention 
devoted to this proposal during the past year, 
and I trust it may lead to practical results. 

Without being llllduly optimistic, I think we 
may claim that the past year has produced much 
that is encouraging. The most significant event 
is, in my view, the signing of the Briand-Kellogg 
pact for the outlawry of war, and the number of 
States that have acceded to it in the last few days . 
I agree with those who regard this pact as an 
encoura,oing manifestation of the general desire 
for peace, and am happy to say that my Government 
has already adhered to it in principle. This it 
did wholeheartedly, being convinced that the pact 
will prove of invaluable assistance in the cause 
of peace, and satisfied that it will in no way affect 
the rights or obligations of States Members of 
the League. 

Befoi·e conclucling, I should like to deal with 
certain aspects of the economic and financial 
activities of the League. I shall not attempt 
to go into them in deta.U ; I simply wish to direct 
your attention to certain facts to which I attach 
particular importance. 

First, I would refer to the investigations durin"' 
the past year into the questions of coal and suga1':' 
and also the p~chasing power of gold, a matte; 
of .fundamentaltmportance from the world economic 
standpoint. These are tremendous undertakings 
~nd m_y c~tmtry1 I am sure, woulcl welcome simila; 
mves~tgatiOns. mto other important economic 
q_uest10n~. Trmber an<l the products of the 
tmtber mdustry constitute . a case· in point. 
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·Thev play a big part in various oth<'r industries 
and in economic life in g<'.n~rnL S1~5;h . :111 
invest.igation, carried out in a. spmt of co~ci!lllt·t~n, 
'\\ould, I am sure, smooth over ma_ny difhcult·Ies 
'\\hich '\\eigh upon seller and bu~·cr alike. . 

The League's 1wactical efforts, on these l~nes, ~o 
improve conditions in t.he different count~Ies wtll 
tend to promote international understanding and 
establish cordial relations. . 

Again, there is the valua~le work carl'led o~1t 
throuo-h the J,cao-ue's finanCial organs ; I have m 
mind the measures taken to facilitate the floating 
of State loans, to reorganise State fina:nces, or to 
stabilise currency ; measures to provtde for the 
economic needs of populations transported from 
one country to another, n~d. other such 
undertakings. It has been my prtvilege at recent 
meetings of the Council to submit reports upon 
financial questions, and I desire to pay a sincere 
tribute to the work done by the Financial 
Commit.tee and bv the Financial Section of the 
Secretariat, under' the most able direction of Sir 
Arthur Salter. 

While speaking of practical questions, I should 
like to touch upon one matter which has been placed 
on the agenda and is even dealt with in the annual 
report, the question of alcoholism. In the annual 
report, for 'instance, we find it mentioned in 
connection with the work of the Mandates 
Commission. 

The l\Iinutes of that Commission and of the 
Committee on the Traffic in Women and Children 
show clearly, to my mind, that the question comes 
within the purview of the League. 

The Finnish, Polish and Swedi~h Governments 
have submitted a proposal with which the 
Governments of Czechoslovakia, Belgium and 
Denmark have also associated themselves. 

Allo" me first to define the exact nature of this 
proposaL It is not intended in any way as 
propaganda - let me emphasise that point. One 
of the signatories of the proposal, Finland, is 
certaiuly a " dry " country, but there is no 
question here of prohibition. In point of fact, the 
si~atorie~ include C?unJ:ries which have~adoptecl 
qmte a different policy m regard to the question 
of alcohol - there are even wine-producing 
countries amongst them. 

We thus have no intention of eno-ao-ing in 
prohibition propaganda nor are we a~hlng the 
League to take up the question. 

Secondly, I want to make it quite clear that this 
proposal co_ncer!ls alcoho_lism, not the consumption 
of alc?holic liquors m general. To define 
alcoholism, I cannot do better than refer you to the 
d_efinitio!J given in the proposal 'submitted by the 
Signatortes last year, which reacls as follows : -

" ~Y alcoholism is understood, for the purposes 
of this proposal, the abuse of alcoholic beverages 
an~ the han~ful effects on the individual and 
somety resultmg therefrom. " · 

. In view of th_is definition, I trust that this time 
t.hc P.roposa~ wtll b~ examinecl thoroughly from a 
practical p~mt of VIew. To facilitate examination 
I would pomt out that the question falls into two 
parts. . 

The ~irst has to do '\\ith the prevention of the 
smu~gling of a_lcohblic liquors. This, in my view 
concerns th~ :vme-producing countries just as much 
~s t~~ receivmg countries, for contraband imports 
~~~~%es~o~a~fmftulheir fid'rst-class alcohols, but of 

' pro nets. . 
di8!11Ul1gling is international in character and it is 

Icu. to a-.:oid it without recourse td measure~ 
o£ an mternatiOnal order. r' should lik t . 
few examples of this. c o give a 

With a view· to the snpprcssion of the contraband 
traffic, the States on the Ba~ti~ littoml and Norway" 
concluded a convention gtvmg any one of . the 
contracting parties the right to search vessels 
eno-aO'ed in such traffic outside territorial waters. 
wifuht twelve nautical miles of the coast. This; 
of course, does not affect all alcoholic liquors, but 
only those with an alcoholic content of more than 
22 per cent. The treaty expressly limits the right 
to small vessels under one lnmdred tons and cannot, 
therefore, interfere with the big international 
shipping lines. This convention, which is 
applicable to the merchant vessels of the 
contracting States, has given satisfactory results. 
In order to avoid being sea.rched, however, smugglers 
- still using the old vessels - now fly the flag of a 
State which is not signatory to the convention 
and whose vessels rarely, if ever, put in at Baltic 
ports. They sometimes even fly the flag of a State 
which has no mercantile marine. 

Such a condition of a.ffairs is inconsistent with 
good inter-State relations ancl calls for inter
national investigation. 

The second aspect of this questions concerns social 
mattersandmattersofhealth. Theproposalobviously 
does not aim at placing alcoholic liqum·s in the 
same category as harmful drugs, but it is equally 
clear that alcoholism, the results of alc.oholic 
excess, can become a real scourge - both for 
p1·ivate individuals and for entire populations. 
Alcoholism c.alls for investigation by the League 
just like any other social scourge or disease. 

Last year, I was glad to. note, the representative 
of France stated in the Second Committee that 
" the French delegation, however, would agree 
to the problems arising out of the abuse of alcohol 
being referred to the Health Committee. " 

In view of all these considerations, I venture to 
hope that the proposal concerning alcoholism may 
meet with the sympathetic consideration of this 
august Assembly and its organs, and will result 
in some positive, practical solution being fotmd 
satisfactory to all parties. 

I repeat, it is not a piece of propaganda in favom 
of any -particular system : it. is a measure designed 
in the interest of health, commercial and social 
health. . ., 

The President : 

T?'anslat!.on : l\fr. Riythe, first delegate of the 
Irisl1 Free State, will address the Assembly. 

i\Jr. Blythe (Irish Free State) : 

l\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen - I do not 
inteml to take up the time of the .t\ssembly with an 
attempt to survey the excellent work that is being 
done in many directions by the League and its 
various organisations. The main matters to which 
I wish to refer are the policy in. relation to tariffs that 
emerged from the Econolllic Conference and the 
steps that are being taken for the prevention of war. 
Before dealing with these topics, however, I should 
like to call attention to certain aspects of what 
might be called the internal polities of the League. · 

The action which it was necessary to take. last 
week in regard to the re-eligibility of the elected 
l\Iembers of the Council shows that a satisfactory 
method of filling the non-permanent seats has not 
yet been found. Only one conclusion can be drawn 
from the decisive vote of, the Assembly on Friday, 
and. tl!at is that the present rules. are unsuitable, 
for 1t lS useless to close our eyes to the pr6bability 
that fr~sh de!llands for su.spcnding the ordin~try 
regulatiO!J,S will be made m coming years. lSr 0 0 

cogent. reason can be adduced for limiting 
exceptiOnal measures to the present session. The 
continuation of a state of affairs in which the normal· 
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pr?cedure is likely in one way or another to be set 
, asrde year after year can result only in causin" 
general dissatisfaction. " 
~n the opinion of my Government, the difficulties 

whrch have been encountered, or are likely to be 
encountered, would be overcome if elections to 
the Council were conducted in accordance with the 
system of proportional representation known as 
that of the single transferable vote ; it would then 
be unnecessary to have any provisions even against 
the election of a country for two successive terms. 
Due representation of geographical and other 
groulJS would be secured without even an informal 
allocation of seats, and no nation could have a 
grievance if it failed to secm·e election. 

The objections usually urged against the system 
of election by IJroportional representation do not 
apply to its use in an .Assembly like this, where 
little more than fifty votes have to be cast. If 
the League is not prepared to adopt proportional 
representation, there is grave danger that the 
action taken last week on the recommendation 
of the Bureau of the .Assembly will lead ultimately 
to our being thrown back into the position of. 
having a Council on which all seats are, in .practice, 
permanent. 

So far as the administration of the League is 
concerned, I should like. to express agreement 
with the views advanced by the delegate of Norway. 
In my opinion, great care should be taken by the 
Secretary-General and the Council to see that 
nothing is done to lend colour to the view that 
certain States have prescriptive rights to 
pa.rtieular posts in the Secretariat. It is to be 
hoped that a time will come when officers of the 
League will be appointed and promoted solely on 
their personal merits and qualifications without 
reference to any question of nationality. 

.At present, however, we must recognise that such 
a tltirig is not possible ; national jealousies and 
suspicions are still too strong. 

I think, however, the time has arrived when 
precautions should be deliberately taken to ensure· 
that the international character and outlook of the 
civil service of the League and its undivided 
loyalty to this great international organisation 
will be permanently maintained. · 

I venture to suggest one method which, though 
it may be open to some objection, would at least 
be an improvement on what appears to be the 
present practice. I think it should be a rule that 
when a higher official of the League leaves its 
service, be should always be replaced by a citizen 
of some other country. Such a procedm·e would 
not prevent any country from having approximately 
the same number of its nationals on the Secretariat 
as at present, but it would prevent any member 
of the staff from thinking, o_r )Jrevent it being 
thought, that the office which he held was in the 
gift of his Government. It would also tend to 
increase the efficiency of the Secretariat by causing 
a greater number of candidates to be considered 
on the occurrence of a vacancy than may be the 
case at present, and it would ensm·e that the 
discretion of the Secretary-General was not 
hampered by the growth of a tradition which 
gave a preponderating importance to national 
claims. 

I do not agree with the speaker who on Thursday 
last sug"ested it was improper ancl perhaps 
dan.,.erou~ for the League to <leal in any way 

·with the complex problem of Customs ta.riffs. 
It is obviously not enough that the League should 
strive to bring about the reduction of armaments 
~~ to }Jrevent war when disputes have arisen 
which involve the <Ianger of waa·; the League 
must endeavom· to dissuade n~tions from the 
adoption of policies which are likely to produce 

exasperation or a sense of inJury among their 
, neighbours. 

It seems to my Government., therefore, that 
the work which has been taken up by the Economic 
Conference and the Economic Committee of the 
League is work which ought to be welcomed 
and which should receive the llssistance of all 
countries, so long as it is not carried to unreasonable 
lengths and so long as it is clear that it is not 
intended to operate to prevent the development 
of countries which historical circumstances have 
left economically backward. · 

It is unfortunate that the reconimeni:lation 
of the Economic Conference in regard to tariffs 
should have been so worded as to call on countries 
which have low tariffs, equally with countries 
which have excessively high tariffs, to move 
in the direction of a reduction. Such a 
recommendation is inacceptable to my country 
as well as, I believe, to many others, and seems 
to indicate that the Conference did not sufficient.Jy 
bear in mind the difference between the needs 
of countries which have reached a high stage 
of development and the needs of countries which 
are at the beginning of their industrial growth. 

In the opinion of my Government, the lLttention 
of the League of Nations, and of the Economic 
Committee which it has created, ougnt to be 
directed towards the reduction of any tariffs the 
object of which is not solely the economic 
development of the countries by which they are 
imposed ; that is to say, the League ought to try 
to persuade the cotmtries concerned to abandon 
what are called bargaining tariffs as well as 
retaliatory tariffs and tariffs which have a political 
object; but when a country imposes tariffs with 
the sole purpose of building up industries which 
it believes itself well adapted to carry on, the 
League ·of Nations ought not to run the risk of 
creating, in that country, the opinion that it 
desires the present geographical distribution of 
industry to become stereotyped. 

We cannot accept the view which, although 
not set out in the report, appears to have animated 
many of the speakers in the Economic Conference, 
namely, that tariffs should be no higher than 
revenue requirements demand, and that by a 
process of rationalisation the manufacturing 
industries of the world should be forced to 
concentrate in a few favoure<l countries, and that 
other countries should be left dependent on the 
basic industry of agriculture, the depression of 
which has been deplored without any serious 
suggestion of a remedy. 

The Irish Free State has a low tariff and admits 
many important classes of manufacture<! goods free 
of tax, but it does not regard itself as an indifferent 
:Member of the League of Nations because it is likely 
not to reduce but to increase its tariff. 

In connection with the problem of world peace 
there are two factors which are calculated to give 
us comfort. In the first place, the feeling in this 
.Assembly is, as has alrE>aay been pointe<! ol.tt, more 
optimistic than in a number of its predecessors ; 
and, in the second placE>, it seems likely that the 
Paris pact will lie accepted by practically all the 
countries of the world. 

This pact is of signal importance in relation to the 
primary task of the League, namely, the 
preseryation of international peace and the 
est~blishme~t of a rule of order and justice among 
natr?n~. If 1t h~<l been proposed at a juncture when 
pessnmsm was m the ascendant, the prospect of its 
success would have been far less favomable. Skill 
and wisdom have been shown in choosing the rio-ht 
moment for action. " 

With the signature of the KelloO'g pact and its 
general ratification it becomes the law of civilise<l 
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societY that resort to war is an o.utrug? ; .tl~ut :t 
State ·has no more right than a. private mdlYidual 
to attack and kill its neighbours. Mel!l~er~ of the 
Assembly will not ut.tempt to rommuse the 
importance of the pac.t because it was fon~IUlated 
by the Government of a great country which bas 
declined to enter the League. I ~m sure that we 
all welcome t.his gre.at and imllress1vc effort to save 
humanity from a possible renewal of the horrors of 
war. 

While in Ireland, l\Ir. Kellogg poin1;ed out that a 
few statesmen could not ensme the peace. of the 
world. but that if the people were determmed to 
have peace, they would have it. I belie~e tha.t the 
pact. if its influence is given free play, Will have an 
incaiculable effect in producing all ~ver ~he. ea~th 
a deeper realisation of the es.sentml cr1mn;ahty 
of war. and in changing the Widespread desire of 
people ·for peace into a firm resolve to have peace. 

My country is bound by close ties to the p_c?ple 
of the United States, and as one of the ongma.I 
sirnatories of the pact, which it accepted 
~eservedly, roy Government is anxious to avail 
itself of the opportunity to express its high 
appreciation of the work of the United States 
Government in the cause of universal peace. 

The delegate of Canada, Mr. Mackenzie King, on 
Friday last recalled to us, that his country had 
many years ago agreed with the United States 
that any disputes that !night arise between them 
should be settled by arbitration, and that in fact 
many disputes had been so settled. He added, to 
the gratification of the Assembly, that experience 
led the people of Canada to favour, in so far as 
Canadian questions were concerned, the reference 
to arbitration of all international disputes of a 
judicial or legal nature, and the settlement by 
methods of conciliation or arbitration of all other 
differences which might arise between Canada and 
any other nation. 

I do not hesitate to say that the Irish Free State 
is no less strongly in favour of arbitration tlum 
Canada. Tt is the duty of all the Governments 
which have signed the Kellogg pact to endeavour 
to bring about the conditions under which it can 
most surely achieve its object. Thev must work for 
the establishment of goodwill and· the removal of 
lnistrust among nations. The new agreement 
demands of the Members of the Lea!!Ue which 
accept it that the work of all peace organisations 

· shall bll intensified. It is a new summons to the 
nations to bestir themselves in solving their gravest 
problems. 

The an~wer of the League should be plain. · The 
general Disarmament Conference has been too lona 
postponed. The League cannot expect the peoples 
of the world to believe in the seriousness of the 
efforts made to guarantee peace unless the 
Governments give concrete proof · that peace -
-?Ot self-~ggrandisement - through !new methods 
1S t.he obJect they have before them. 

There ~an be no approach to the certainty of 
peace un~il a serious beginning lms been made with 
general ~sarm.ament.. In almost every country the 
great. somal eVIls of poverty and unemplovment are 
creatmg ~ew. elements of disturbance. ·The vast 
w~ org~msat1ons are diverting the resources of the 
n_ations mto wasteful channels. A definite limit in 
time s~o~d be set to the work of the Preparatory 

ommlSsion,. and the Council should be requested 
to <:all the DI~ar!Dament Conference before the next 
~~din~ry ~es~lOn .of the Assembly. It is better for 

e 0 Jec m VIew, that the full publicit ~f a 
Conference. should be given to the difficultiel which 
;ay contmue to exist after the work of the 
t;~:g~t~ic~opmiDibli:S~~ty· on h~s ~een termi~?-ated. Only 

u cr will It be possible for the 

public opinion of the world ~o exe.r~ise its proper . 
a.nd decisive influence on then· solutiOn. .. 

The President : 

Tmn.~laUon : III. Briand, first delegate of France, 
will address the Assembly. 

i\1. Hriaml (France) : 

Translation : l\Ir. President, ladies and 
gentlemen - I should like to put before you as 
briefly as Jlossible the views of the French 
delegation. I propose to deal with the two subjects 
with which, I think, the .Assembly is most 
seriously concerned, and on which, accordingly, 
various speakers have expressed their views with 
particular cmpl1asis. I refer to the problem of 
minorities and the problem of disarmament - or, 
to be more precise, the problem of the limitat<ion of 
armaments. 

But I must first of all affirm my ardent ancl 
unswerving faith and my unsha-ken. trust in the 
J,eague. I regard it as the sole refuge in the world to 

· shield the nations against war : and of this I am 
sure, that every nation regards the slightest attack 
upon their trust in it as an attack upon our work 
for peace. 

In all circumstances, then, above all at a critical 
hour,- and even though moved by a feeling of. 
impatience which may perhaps be very reasonable 
and very intelligible, I shall ca.refully avoid saying 
anything_ that might detract from the value of the 
League's work, or - most important o.f all -
anything that might lnisrepresent it. 

When I look back upon all that the League has 
done since it first came into existence, when I think 
back to the hour of its creation - and this is an 
intellectual pilgrimage which I invite everyone to 
make, and often - when I remember the 
condition of the world, and o.f Europe, at that time ; 
when I ~recall those disquieting phantoms that 

. wandered through the land, when I think of all the 
seeds of discontent, of resentment, of wrath, that 
were like to be sown then; when I think of all the 
possible causes of anxiety for the future of peace, 
I see that, had the League never been/created, 
had it not given the peoples of the world the 
chance to meet and discuss together their ideas 
of peace and to toil unremittingly to carry them 
into effect, more than · one conflict would 
inevitably have arisen. Several have already been 
prevented by the League;· it has even stayed some 
that had already begun. • 

In all frankness I ask you this, those of you who 
are animated by the League spirit : At what time 
in the history of the world has any institution ever· 
before been able to play such a part Y 

But for the League, the Chancellor of the Reich 
and the French Minister for Foreign Affairs would 
not be here together in the same Assembly, 
examining the questions which concern their 
respective countries. But for the League and the 
BI>irit it has created, there would never have been a 
Locarno. l\'[ore recently still, there would never 
have been a Paris pact. The problems we are 
studying would never have gone a step forward 
towards solution. · 

I can understand the impatience some of you 
must feel ; I admit . that some countries may 
justifiably feel more impatience than others, and I . 
can make great aUowance for the manner in which 
they have given expression to it. But it would be 
disastrous indeed if in our discussions we ~tarted 
lnisun~erstandings which, re-echoed by t~e 
countr1es we .represent, aro~sed public opinion in 
those countnes to the pitch of irreconcilable 
antagonism. 
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We who arc gathered here are no art 
.though we may be party men at home PThiy .men, 
an " Internationale " of , a.rt· . . . . s_Is not 
" Internationale " f · P 108 

• It Is an 
their coli t · · 0 peoples, of men who represent 
to act Th nes, re~ponsible men who al'e required 
d t . . e_v: cannot work to purely theoretical 

oc rmes, Which would allow of easy and sim 
proposals such as are necessary even for propa()'a!Je 
purpose.s. _They must reckon with every con tin "~no a 
every difficulty. They are pursuin()' a definitg . y, 
The one essential is to have a comm;n goal and aim. 
a path. has been discovered, there m~st b~~~ 
wandermg along others. I would point out to the 
Chancellor of the Reich that we must all follow 
one road, and above all there must be a common 
goal. .And when we have found t;he right road
and I feel that the League is on that road _ w 
must not be surprised if we find that it is no~ 
perfectly smooth and easy, if there arc ruts, if 
?bstacles bar Ol_ll' way, ~.nd if a League such as this, 
·• League ~f f1fty natwns, has to make its way 
through tlus maze of difficulties with slow and 
wary steps. 

In our eagerness to. serve the League we should ?Y _all mem~s has.t<>n Its progress - we are doing 
so m our chscusswns - but we must use fatherly 
care, ancl we must take heed lest by ur()'ing it 
forward too fast, we bring about a fall fatal to it. 
For its sake and in its interest we should keep watch 
f?r obstacles and difficulties, and once they are 
Sighted we must all do our best to remove them. 
I feel that. my country has gone forward as 
boldlr as It could in this direction, and has 
contr.tbuted a person~! share to the cause of peace 
that It would be unfmr to deny. 

Peace speeches are easy to make : there are plenty 
of men in t_he world who can make fine speeches. 
Upon occaswn, I believe, I have indulged in them 
myself, for wl)at they were worth ; indeed my 
political enemies have often told me that I' find 
talking easier than acting. 

I will not say that much of the speech we heard 
~rom the Chancellor of the Reich ; it was meastired 
m tone and w~s inspired by a clcsire for cordial 
negotiation to which I gladly pay tribute. Yet
perhaps because I am a little sensitive- I thought 
there were certain rather direct references to my 
alleged facility of speech and disinclination for 
action. 

That is a. reproach I .do not deserve. Locarno 
was . no mere speech : it was an act. The Paris 
pact, in which I co-operated to the best of my 
ability anrl power, was no mere speech: it was an 
act. These are important steps forward towa.rcls 
our common goal. .Are they enough ! Should 
we pause to talk over the advantages we have 
gained~ No: we must not overestimate what 
these instruments can do . .As :Mr. Kellogg himself and 
others· after him have said, these i.nstrmnents are 
worth precisely what the nations choose to make of 
them. But if the nations are to make them decisive 
as instruments of peace, we must not begin by 
shaking thenations'faithin them. We must tell them, 
and above .all we must tell the more impatient : 
"But see, the ideas you favour aro coming to 
fruition in the League ". 

When speaking of disarmament it is easy enough 
to say : " What prevents us from disarming ~ " 
We have set our faces towards peace: we became 
.reconciled at JJocarno, we have just made friends 
at Paris. Why should these events not leacl 
to an ii11mediate manifestation whereby the peoples 
of the world would cast away their wea])Ons ~ 
If only it were so ! But what statesman, I ask, 
W,(at delegate in this Assembly, conscious of his 

, responsibilities, would desire- wm1ld hope, rn t.hcr 
- for such a dramatic demonstration ¥ It. could 
be done in words ; great proclamat.ions cou!d be 

made, and I can readilv imagine the enthusiasm 
such an outburst woul(l aro'use throughout the 
whole world. . 

But once the purely emotional side of the question 
wer~ settled, there would still be the practical 
realities- painful, difficult realities- which would 
ruthlessly cast the dreamer from his pinnacle 
down into the abyss. 

Wl1atever may have been said from this platform 
-and this much has been said- it is not true 
at the present time that armament.s have increased 
since t.he war, or since the League was formed. 
I have ca.refully examined the question, and 1 
say that it is not true. • 

There is perhaps one country in Europe - one 
th!l-t. is not yet a :Member of the League- where 
this IS the case ; a country which flaunts its increase 
in armaments, its armies and its war material. 
That is the country which is ready to make an 
impressive dramatic gesture in favour of th<' 
disarmament of others, imd wants that disarmament 
to be unreserved, complete, absolute. · That 
country has just signecl the Paris pact. It 
renounces war. What war 1 Does it simply mean 
the war which has stained almost every page of 
history with blood! Or the war which, as the 
handmaid of national ambition, leads one nation 
to attack another ~ That kind of war is outlawed. 
But there is another kind of war which, I think, 
clo~s l!ot _thus stand condemned. That country, 
believmg Itself a prophet bearing the true gospel 
to all nations, sees it as a kind of holy war to 
enforc.e this truth upon the world. 

Is that kincl of war any nobler than the others~ 
Perhaps. But the results it brings upon countries 
which resist or try to resist are no Jes~ ten-ible 
and no less sanguinary. 

I say that if the delegates in this· .Assembly, 
faced by the problem of disarmament, ignored 
this mental attitude and this situation, it would 
really be because they liad failed to visualise the 
full scope of their duty a.ncl their mission. But 
I am sure they will not. 

I do not say that to place obstacles in the 
path we are to follow, but merelv to show that we 
are right in feeling certain apprehensions. 

The C-hancellor of the Reich says : '' Look ! 
"W_e have signed these instruments, and now 
mistrust among the nations is gone. '' That is 
true enough, and none is more pleased than mvself. 
And none is more stoutly resolved than ·I to 
im1)rove the moral aspect of the situation. 

To do this, however, each must cont.ribnte 
his share. We must set aside, and we must trv 
to persuade the Press to set aside, all that is likely 
to cause resentment or bring the nations into 
mutual ·antagonism. 

We necessarily work under the W11tchful eye of 
~he pubJ!e, an~, in consequence, the work we do 
IS some~nnes liable to become, as it were, warpe(l. 
Loud voices come to our ea,rs from without insistino
that, after an, our freeclom of ctecisio~ and of 
action is limited ; and, if we let them thev would 
affirm ~hat it is they who should ~ay how far 
we are mdependent and what the limits of our work 
should be. I cannot agree. We must place ourselves 
beyond ~h.eir influ~uc~ and must at all costs prevent 
such opim.ons, which m no way represent the desire:; 
of the n!!'t~ons o~· of the_Governments, from setting 
up a spmt of ll'reconcilable enmity between our 
peoples, for that would lmrdly conduce to peace. 
" T~e Chancellor of the Reich has said : 
D1sarm~ment ~ Look at Germany ! " This must 

be cxammecl. ·we a.re asked why now that 
Germany ~s completely disarmed, the ~ther nations 
do .not dtsarm, too, and especially the French 
nat10n. 
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I say that, even though t.b.e problem ,n~ay b~ 
~ta tell Jll'l'<'.i8ely in these terms, such a positiOn ha 

· not. exist.ed iong. Barely two years a15o the 
position was dUferent, and if the wor~ of dis~rma· 
ment, which is necessarily bound up mth considera· 
t.ions of security, has been checked and retard~d 
for several years, it has been be~ause . cer~am 
countries have not carried out certam obligatwns 
with all t.he good grace t.he situation demanded. 
There are men on the benches of the German 
deleuation who have t.hemselves felt bound to utter 
a ptfblic Ilrotest against the ob.stacl~s encountered 
in carrying out certain reductiOns m armaments. 

R.esults have been obtained. I note this ; but it 
has taken tin1e aud h~s neede? effort. Th~ 
Governments worked with a will, but,, alas . 
Governments whom the peoples fo!ldly believe to 
be vested -uith invincible .aut~onty, who they 
ima!rlne· can implement thell' mshes to the full, 
are "hedged round with stronger fo;-ces, age-long 
traditions, prejudices; and these ·will not always 
do what the Governments desire. These are forces 
to be reckoned with. At one moment, I know, 
>iuorous action was necessary to reach the desired 
re~ult. But it has been reached, Germany is 
disarmed thouuh not wholly disarmed, if we 
must sp~ak fra~kly. No country, particularly a 
country such as Germany, can be wholly disarmed. 
She has an army of 100,000 men, but it ~s a very 
special kind of army. It is composed of officers and 
non-commissioned officers ; it is what is called 
au army of cadres. And since there are, besides, 
immense resources of splendid, courageous men 
who pro>ed their heroism during the war and who 
will still be able to serve for the next eight or 
ten years, we cannot say that Germany's disarma
ment. is complete. The Chancellor himself would 
certainly not say so if he viewed the matter 
ot;herwise than from the standpoint of propaganda. 

But there is something more. Gerniauy has 
ceased to resist. She took some time to do so, but 
that; after all, ·is quite natural - the resistance 
encountered would probably have arisen in my own 
country or in any other. The military material 
she possessed during the war has been much 
reduced. Who would care to maintain that a great 
country, so powerfully equipped for peace - that 
is to ~ay, for industrial development -would be 
at a loss to supply an army with war material ~ · 

. Germany has just shown the world a magnificent 
example of what she can do. Her mercantile 
m~~:_ri;te was reduced to nil. Within a few years, 
making the utmos~ use of her productive powers, 
her constructive ability and the admirable skill 
of her people, she recreated it, and now the German 
merchant service is among the first in the world. 

We know that Germany is resolved upon peace· 
we do not doubt the genuineness of her sentiments' 
or the sentimPnts of the men who govern her: 
Yet we cannot help wondering: whether this special 
t:tlent, these resources, this genius for construc
tiOn, really would vanish into thin a.ir if they 
had to be. applied to the work of armaments. I 
cannot thi';lk they would. And, unhappily, the 
same machmes t~at manufacture the instruments 
of peace can rapidly be turned to the production 
of war material. That remark of course applies 
equally to Ge1·many or to ahy other ~ountr 
What. really matters is that the nations shoufd 
lfoyallhy resolve not. to use industrial equipment 
or t at purpose. 

hT~e l 0wi1Jl!i
1
nating factor in this debate is, frankly 

w a call the spirit of peace, which ha~ 
already enabled us to do so much and will yet 
~~a~;t:i;~ do more. For, despite all, I remain 

We must consider this spirit o.f peace as a. fair. 
but fragile flower of the world, wh1c.h must never be., 
aHowed to come to harm. It w1thers soon. It 
can be killed easily - too easily. So little is need~d. 
As you know, the peoples - and we ~ust forgn:e 
them for it- are too often betrayed mto mystic 
beliefs. They trust wholeheartedly, immeasm·ably, 
utterly. Those who lead them. can pltmge the~? 
into disappointment and despa1r and turn thell' 
faces away from a goal which but yester.day they_ 
passionately desired, simply by persuadmg them 
they would never reach it. 

That we must not do. On the contra.ry, we must 
say to them : " This is what we have done, this 
is what we are trying to do ; but these arc the 
difficulties which confront us. 

We must, in our common work for peace, feel 
ourselves fortified hy the trust of the peoples. 
We must say nothing that may dishearten them 
and tmn them from us. Otherwise we shall 
have anarchy ; for our work here is work not 
merely for peace, but for social peace. 

If tlte peoples lose their confidence . in peace, 
if the " Internationale " of nations whtch JS met 
together ltm·e- and which unfortunately cannot 
follow a:ny counsel of perfection, but must rest 
content with the second best- if this international 
Assembly fa.ils with the failme of the nations' hopes, 
then we shall have to give place to others; and dire 
disasters may be awaite(l in Europe and throughout 
the world, disasters that will destroy all mankind's 
past achievements, all that makes up the glorious 
civilisation of to-day. It is om· imperative duty 
to win over the people of all nations to our cause, 
and to bid them be confident. You may· say 
that this is not enough, that these are mere words. 
Very well! Here is an act which two countries, 
Great Britain and France, have just accomplished. 
We held different, irreconcilable' views .on the 
limitation of armaments, As you know, technical 
advisers, once they have entrenched themselves, 
are always very loath to abandon their position. 
If they happen to ·be military advisers, they are 
particularly hard to dislodge froin behind their 
barbed wire. We, their Governments, were 
supporting them, urging them to go out and 
meet each other half-way, to humanise their views, 
to acquire the League spirit. Otherwis<', the 
Disarmament Commission would have little prospect 
of success, and there ·would ·be no possible 
chance of convening a Disarmament Conference 
by any given date. In our desire to assist the 
League in its work, we got together and made 
mutual concessions. After all, that is what men must 
always do· if they are really bent on reaching an 
agreement. We obtained, not a treaty, not an 
arrangement, I cannot even call it an agreement 
in the international sense, but a ?"a1J1Jrochcmcnt, 
which we had no intention of insisting upon at all 
costs, but which enabled us to meet the Commission 
and to do useful work. 

There was an act that helped forward the work 
of disarmament ! But we had no luck! What an · 
outcry ab?ut it there was next day ! There must 
be somethmg underhand about it, people said that 
Great Britain and France should meet each other on 
such delicate ground ! The bare annotmcement at 
once evoked the question: ".Against whom is it all 

·directed ! "They did not ask:" F01·whom ¥ "That 
was not thought of until much later when briaht 
~un~hine· had dispersed all the clouds. The fust 
mstmct was towards suspicion. There was talk of 
secret clauses, of a secret agreement of some 'tlcheme 
that looked far from iunocuou~. But it ''~'~1s 
really a much simpler matter than that. As will .. 
be ~een, we were actually trying to assist the 
Preparatory Commission in its work. 
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r L!k~ yo~1rselves, we desire, we are resolved upon, 
a lmutatwn of armaments. .Article 8 of the 
~ovenaut requires it of us. Our respect for treaties 
IS such that we should feel for ever dishonoured 
were we faLse to our treaty obligations. We stand 
by wha~ is in the ~ovc~ant, not ?Y :what people 
would like to reacl mto It. That m Itself counts 
for much. The Covenant says that countries 

· shall recluce their armaments to the lowest point 
consistent with national safety. 
vV~ I, there are impqrtant factors making for 

security. We must try to add to them and we 
can go forward in the certainty of ~chieving 
definite results, provided we see clearly what can 
reasonably be done. 

What gave particular cause for aJlprehension to 
the }Jeoples of the world both from the financial 
standpoint and from the standpoint of war risks 
was the frenzied competition in arms between the 
great Powers. That disgraceful state of affairs 
no longer exists, thanks to the League and to the 
resistance which, through the League's influence 
has ari~en in the different c01mtries. So stron,: 
is t!lis resistance to-day that there is not ~ 
Parliament, not a Government in Europe which 
could - ~s in former times - propose, amid the 
acclamatwns of the people, enormous increases in 
the military or naval strength of the country. 
. Parliamentary records and Government publica

tiC~ns show us that since the League has been in 
exis(;ence efforts have everywhere been made to 
reduce armaments. · 

Take France herself. The period of military 
service there has been reduced by two-thirds, the 
mrmber of effectives has been cut down very 
considerably_ I cannot recall the exact figures at 
the moment, but I have often quoted them ; they 
are there and. can be consulted. .And no one 
would dare propose any considerable increase 
in credits. 

I had the honour to be at the head of the 
Government when a voice was heard, from across. 
the .Atlantic inviting the nations to a Conference 
for the reduction of naval armaments. I was the 
first l\Iinister to respond to that call, and I went 
to the Conference myself. You aU know what was 
done. Fran~e made the sacJ.'ifices necessary. Nay, 
more ; she did not even carry out the programme she 
had stipulated for herself. So that we must not; 
look upon the ·worst side of things ; we should 
rather welcome the progress already made. It is to 

. your honour, gentlemen, that you have year after 
year ·dissertl.i.nated new ideas. These ideas have 
spread, have become rooted in men's minds and 
have at length won their ardent support. 

When I attempted to carry out at home the 
undertaking I have mentioned, I was met with 
strong opposition. Opposition still exists, but 
it is concerned with matters of home politics. 
.At that tiine the very thought of peace was said 
to be out of the question. I was told thnt all 
the ex-service men, a.Jl those who had fought 
and been disabled 41 the war, would cry out against 
me as a traitor. Soon afterwards, however, ex
service men from all over the country, and foremost 
amonO' them those who hnd been mutilntecl on 
the b';;.ttlefields, unexpectedly announced with one 
nccord that their sufferings nnd their sacrifices 
must not be allowed to be in vnin, but must ennble 
others to escape all that they themselves had 
undergone. .After the voice of these men- who 
admittedly have every right to talk. of peac~
hpfr been 'hea.rd, those who bad railecl agam~t 

0 
me had to change their tone nncl ~u~e th~ll' 
instruments. The sentiments of the ex-serviCe 
men a.nd disabled soldiers spread to the whole 
population. When recently I bad the honour 

to preside at a Conference in my own country, 
I was happy to see beside me a brave mnn, a 
l\Iinister for Foreign Affairs, whom I am very 
sorry not to see here to-day and who, faithfully 
and well, carried out a formidable task at a, 
very difficult moment. I am sure you will all 
share my regret at Ius absence. The pact for 
the signature of which the Conference was 
convened was signed, it is true, before a, small 
group of onlookers, but the streets were full of 
people. You should hnve seen the enthusiasm 
it evoked ; and the radiant faces, not only of 
women- that was to be understood- but ·or 
strong men, men who, if called upon, would once• 
again prove their valour on the battlefield. 

The peace movement is growing in strength 
among the peoples. Competition in armnments 
is no longer possible. To-day the race has certainly 
been stopped. To-morrow there will equally 
certainly be a limitation commensurate with 
the degree of security attained. If we mn~t 
not disturb this ntmosphere of peace, the more 
delicate problems should not be discussed nt 
once. 

There is one question which concerns all the 
members of this .Assembly: I refer to the minorities 
question, which appeals to ·the elementary 
humanity that lies in us all. We have only to 
read the account of our work in the Council or 
the .Assembly to see that tlus question has always 
been present in our minds nnd thnt we have had 
to settle ronny cases of this kind. We shall 
continue to do so, for we have no right to turn 
nsicle from our sacred duty in this matter. 

This was a problem which did not exist before 
the war. Before the war there were minorities too, 
of course ; there were a hundred million such 
people, ap.d their lot was certainly not always 
an easy one. Their cries of anguish, their appeals 
for help, remained unheard and unheeded, for 
there was no League of Nations to listen to 
their pleas. 

To-day there are in the countries of Central and 
East~rn .E.urope ol!-lY twenty million~ belonging 
to mmont1es ; but 1t can hardly be sard that they 
are no concern of the League. The League is 
nhvays ready to do its best to inlprove their 
position. · 

But we must go warily, for this is a delicate 
problem. The minorities question must not be 
made a lever to undermine the position of the 
Governments or to disturb peace. It must not 
become nn ever-present menace to our work but 
must be settled cl!'reft,Uiy and impartially, 'after 
a scrupulous exammatwn of the fncts submitted 
to us, so that, when once we see the true position 
we may remedy any. a, buses. ' 

Nor must this question be allowed to become an 
instrument of war. No movement'mu<tt be allow~d 
to persist which, under cover of lmexceptionnble 
sentiments, would lead to widespread unrest in 
the world or breed fresh insecurity. 

However worthy of respect certain doctrines 
and propaganda ma,y be, one thina stnnds before 
~he!U. all- pe11;ce .. No special cir~umstances, no 
md1V1dual aspll'ntwns, however justifiable, cnn 
be allowed to tr~nscencl the interests of peace. 
Peace ~us~ prevml, must come before all. If any 
act of JUStice were proposed which would clisturb 
world peace and renew th~ terrible disasters of 
yesterd:ty, ~ should be t.he f1rst to call upon those 
promotmg 1t to stop, to abandon it in the supreme 
mterest of peace. 

I must apologise for adclressing you at such 
length. What I hnve put before you are the views 
of the Fren~h clelegation. We are prepnrecl to 
collaborate with you forthwith in the Committee 
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dealing with the question of disarmament, a.nd 
you will find us resolved to bring about a. Confereuce 
to settle all that can be settled as yet. .A great step 
forward can be made in this direction ; and if, as I 
have just said, we continue our work in the League 
spirit, we shall be able to show- our peoples what 
immense progress has been made. 

No longer need they fear comp<>tition in al'Ina-

-10-

ments. They can be assured that the military 
burden will he lightened, provided a.hvays that the" 
atmosphere of peace now so happily · created 
continues to <>xist in every country and that 
nothing rash is done to imperil the feeling of 
security. 

The As.~embly rose at 1 p.m. 
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48. _:_ i\IAINTENANCE OF OllDEll IN THE 
ASSEi\IDLY IIALL: COi\11\lUNI_CATION BY 
TilE l1llESIDENT. 

The Presillent : 

T-ranslation : Before proceeding with the agenda, 
I should like to bring one matter to the Assembly's 
attention. I have noticed dliring the last few 
meetin<>'S that- the rules adopted by the Assembly 
for the"' maintenance of order in the hall have not 
beQn satisfactorily observed, possibly because they 
have not been quite understood. 

I have noticed that during the speeches persons 
take u}l"their position in between, the seats reserved 
for-the delegations and thus prevent delegat~s fr~m 
pr~erly seeing and hearing the speakers. It rs qmte 

• contrary to the· rules we have adop~ed that. any 
persons should enter and stand .durmg meetr!lgs, 
either in between the seats reserved for delegatrons 

or in the gangways. Members of the delegations 
should have free access to their seats and should 
be able, when there, to see and bear the speakers. 
In view of the remarks on this subject which several 
delegations have made to me, I have asked the 
Secretary-General to give strict instructions to 
the huissiers entrusted with the maintenance of 
order in the ball that no person should be allowed 
to stand in the gangways or in between the seats 
reserved for the delegations. 

I rely upon the goodwill of everyone present to 
assist in the enforcement of the rules, and I trust 
that those who have infringed them in the past will 
kindly conform in future to the requests addressed 
to them by the huissiers. 

49. - ELECTION OF THREE NON-PElll\lru"E.t'\"T 
l\IEl\IDEllS OF TilE COUNCIL. 

The President : 

Translation : The first item on the agenda is the 
election of three non-permanent Members of the 
Council. 

In the first place, I would remind you of the 
provisions of the Assembly resolution of September 
15th, 1926, defining the rules for the election of the 
nine non-permanent Members of the Council, their 
term of office and the conditions of re-eligibility. 

Article 1, paragraph 1, runs as follows : 

" The Assembly shall each year, in the course 
of its ordina-ry session, elect three non-permanent 
Members of the C01mcil. They shall be electe<l 
for a term commencing immediately on their 
election and ending on the day of the elections 
held three years later by the Assembly. •· 

Before opening the ballot,· I would again remind 
you of the provisions of Article 22 (a) of the Rules 
of Procedure of the Assembly, which apply in this 
case. . 
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This article rends as follows : 

"1.. The. :Members whose representatives a.~e 
to sit on the Council as non-permanent 1\:I:embers 
of that body shall be selected by the Assembly 
by secret ballot. . 

" ? Where several seats are to be filled, the 
electi~n shall be made by voting a list of names. 
Any ballot-paper containing more names th~n 
there are seats to be filled shall be null a.nq void. 

"3 No Members shall be elected at the first 
or at "the second ballot unless it has obtained 
at ieast the absolute majority of ~he votes. If, 
aft.er two ballots, there still remam seats to ?e 

· filled, a third ballot shall be .held ul!on a hst 
consisting of the candidates which obtamed most 
votes at t.he second ballot, up to a number double 
that of the seats still to be filled, and those 
iiembers shall be elected which obtain the 
greatest number of votes. 

" 4. ·If two or more Members obtain the .same 
number of votes and there is not a seat available 
for each a special ballot shall be held between 
them ; J. they aga.in obtain an equ.al number of 
votes, the President shall decide between 
them by drawing lots."· 

In computing the absolute majo~ity prescribed for 
the first and second ballots, I think the Assembly 
will. a!!Tee that we should here, by analogy, 
apply the rule contained in the Assembly resolution 
of September 15th, 1926, concerning " the rules 
deaJina 'lf,ith the election of the nine non-permanent 
Memb~rs of the Council, t:qeir terms of office and the 
conditions of re-eligibility ". 
. This resolution lays doWn. that the Assembly 

shall pronounce separately, by secret ballot,· upon . 
each request for re-eligibility. The number of votes 
cast shall be determined by the total number. of 
voting tickets deposited, deducting blank or spoilt 
votes. 

It would appear that, in electing the non
·permanent Members of the Council, blank or spoilt 
voting-papers must not . be counted wheri the 
number of votes is reckoned : the absolute majority 
should be calculated on the basis of the total 
voting-papers valid. . . 

If no one has any remarks ·to make, I shall 
consider that the Assembly shares my views on 
this subject. (Assent.) . 

These explanations should, I think, remove any 
misunderstanding. I would add that, to be valid, 
voting-papers must bear the names of States and 
not the names of representatives of States. Further, 
any voting-paper containing more tha.n three 
names will be void. 

I will ask M. Adatci, first delegate of Japan, 
and 1\I. van Eysinga, delegate of the Netherlands, 
to be good enough to act as tellers. 

(M . .A.datci and M. van Eysinga took their places 
on the platform.) , 

The President : 

Translation: We will now proceed to a ballot by 
roll-call. 

(The ballot was taktm.) 

The result of the ballot is as follows : 

Number of votes cast . . • . . . 50 
Absolute. majority • . . . . . . 26 

The votes obtained by the States are as follows : 

Votes 

Spain .. · 46 
Persia. . 40 
Venezuela 35 
Norway . 11 
Siam . . 6 
Denmark 3 
ParaguaY.· 2 
Uruguay 2 
Greece . 2 
Austria . 1 
Switzerland 1 
Portugal 1 

The following States have obtained the absolute 
majority required and are therefore elected non
permanent Members of the Colmcil for a period or 
three years : Spain, Persia ancl Venezuela. I have 
pleasure in offering my congratulations to those 
States. 

I propose that the meeting be adjourned for 
ten minutes. If there is no objection, I shall 
consider tbis proposal adopted by the Assembly. 

(Tlte meeting wa.~ adjourne(l from 'J..50 1J.tn, 
until 5 ZJ.?n~) 

50. - REQUEST DY SPAIN ."FOll llE-ELIGI
DILITY FOU ELECTION TO THE COUNCIL. 

The President : 

Translation : Ladies and gentlemen, - As 
President of the Assembly, I have just l'eceived 
a request for re-eligibility from Spain, that country 
having been elected a non-permanent Member 
of the Council. · 

The request is submitted in virtue of the l'eso
lution adopted by the Assembly on the proposal 
of the General Committee at its meeting on the 
morning of Friday, September 7th, 1928. The 
resolution is as follows : 

"The Assembly, having in mind the discussions 
which took place at the session of 1926 resulting 
in ·the unanimous adoption · of the rules of 
procedure for the election of non-permanent 
Members of the· Council, decides, in virtue 
of its powers under Article 4, paragraph 2 bis, 
of the Covenant, that the temporary provisions 
for the elections of 1926, contained· in Article 4, 
paragraph 2, of the resolution of the Assembly 
of September 15th, 1926, shall also apply to 
the elections of 1928. " 

Article 4, paragraph 2, of the resolution of 
September 15th, 19267 to which this resolution 
of the Assembly expressly refers, reads as follows · 

" 2. Of the nine Members thus elected 
in 1926, a maximum of three may be -in;ti?e
diately declared re-eligible by a declSlon 
of the Assembly taken by a special vote by 
secret ballot, a separate ballot being held 
for each ~!ember, and adopted by a majority 
of two,thirds of the number of votes cast. 

'' Immediately after the announcement of 
the results of the election, the Assembly shall 
decide upon the requests for re-eligibility which 
have been presented. 

" Should the Assembly have before it ·more 
than three requests for re-oligibility, the three 
candidates having received the largest .number 
of votes, in excess of two-thirds of the ~es 
·cast, shall alone be declared re-eligible." , 

. These provisions, then, are· applicable, mutatis 
mutandis, to the 1928 elections. I will therefqre 
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read the ~p~nish delegation's letter of to-day's 
• date, submrttmg Spain's request for re-eligibility : 

;< The League of Nations has just done my 
c01mtry the very great honour of electing it 

.. a_ non-permanent Member of the CouMil. In 
vrr~ue of th~ resolution adopterl by the Assembly 
at rts meetmg on September 7th, 1928, I have 

. the . honour to request you to submit to the 
Assembly my Government's request that Spain 
may. be ~eclared to be a State re-eligible for 
electr?n ~ accordance with the conditions 
contamed m the above resolution. 

!Signed) QUiiiONES DE LE6N." 

A special vote wili be taken by secret ballot 
In or:de~ that a Sta;te may be declared re-eligible; 
a maJonty of tw?-thrrds of the votes cast is required. 

The yote will be taken by roll-call. Each 
State will be .calle~ by name and a representative 
of the delcgatron will come up and place his voting-
paper in the ballot-box. · 

Members of the Assembly in favour of the 
request for re:eliJSibility ~ubmitted by the Member 
of the Council m questron should write "·Yes" 
on their voting-papers, and those against it should 
write "No". 

I will ask IDs Excellency JU. Urrutia, first delegate 
of Colombia, and Th'Ir. Dandmand, a former 
President of the Assembly, delegate of Canada., to 
be good enough to act as tellers .. 

(M. Un·11tici and 1JI1·. Dandtu·and took their places 
on the platfonn as tellers.) 

The Presi<lent : 

Tm;,tslation: We will now proceed to a ballot by 
roll-call. 

(Tlte ballot was taken.) 

The President : 

TmnsJ.ation: The result of the ballot. is as 
follows: 

Number of votes cast . . . . . . . 47 
Number of votes valid . . . . . . 47 
Majority required for acceptance . 32 
.Votes in favom of granting the request 37 

The request for re-eligibility having been approved 
by the requisite majority of two-thirds, Spain, 
which is already a member of the Cotmcil, will be 
re-eligiblo on tho expiry of tho present term of 
.)ffico. · 

I desire to thank Th'I. Urrutia and l\ir. Dandurand 
for their kind assistance in acting as tellers. 

Dr. Tullo Franco Franco, first delegate of tho 
_Dominican Republic, will address tho Assembly. 

Dr. Franco Franco (Dominican Republic) : 

T1·anslaUon : 1\ir. President, ladies and gentlemen,· 
- On behalf of the delegations of the Republics of 
·Chile, Colombia, Cuba, Guatemala, Haiti, Nicaragua, 
Panama,· Paraguay, Salvador, Uruguay and 
Venezuela and of tho Dominican Republic, which: 
enjoys the distinction of having been the first 
colony established in tho New W9rld- and speak
ing too, I have no doubt, in the name of the sister . 
nations which, for various reasons, a.re absent from 

. the ninth ordinary session of the Assembly -
:qJ.ay. r .. express our profound gratiiication that 
Sp~ should have resumed the honourable place pre
vtously occupied by that great nation in om inter-: 

o national organisation here at Geneva ! Our 
satisfaction is still fmthOl' enhanced by the fact 
that the return to our midst of the ancient Iberian· 

people - whose youth and whose noble ·qualities 
are perennial - has been followed by a .vote in 
this Assembly declaring Spain re,eligible for election 
to the Council. 

l\Iany reasons could be found, if that were neces
sary, to explain our pleasure and satisfaction. This 
pronouncement by the Assembly in favour of 
Spain's re-eligibility follows quite naturally, in 
virtue of tho resolutions adopted in 1926 for the 
reorganisation of the Council. Accordingly, our 
present attitude is in no way inconsistent with the 
views we maintained at the seventh ordinary 
session of the Assembly ; for Spain's case, as I have 
shown, is now governed by resolutions that were 
formally adopted and met with the full approval 
of all the Latin-American delegations. 

There is a further reason for our present satis
faction, and that is Spain's valuable contribution 
towards the establishment and development of 
international law and her sincere encomagement 
of every work tending to peace and conciliation. 

With her generosity and her fertile genius, this 
great Latin nation has always seized on every 
opportunity of co-operating vigorously in the work 
of promoting international brotherhood ; and Spain 
has at aU times given proof of that loyalty which is 
essential if justice and concord are to prevail ; for 
without it we can never hope to establish a real 
international society in which mankind shall find 
prosperity and happiness. . 

The work of famous Spanish jurists during the 
last fom centlU"ies has most undoubtedly been a 
powerful factor in creating an international spirit 
but for which the human race would be condemned 
to experience to the end of its days the bitter 
irony summed up by Pascal in tho words : 

" Thus we cannot give power to justice, 
because power has arraigned justice, saying that 
justice is unjust, and she herself truly just. " 

The writings of Suarez and Vitoria, of tho famotls 
Salamanca school - particularly their' ideas on 
" just wars " - like the works of many interna
tiona.Iists~of Spanish origin or nationality, or 
speaking the Spanish tongue, have proved most 
powerful and valuable factors in the formation and 
development of international law. 

Other very important reasons might be cited 
to explain our gratification, such as the position 
which Spain has won in international politics, by 
virtue of her invincible will and ago-long enterprise, 
which changeq the face of the world ; her untiring 
and incomparable constructive energy, to which 
eighteen nations, now autonomous. owe .their most 
valuable qualities of courage and idealism; and, 
lastly, the tremendous moral force which emanates 
.from her history and race, her religion and language, 
her a.rt and scientific achievements. 

Now, wheJ;t Spain is resuming her place as a 
Member of the League and of the Council, we desire 
to convoy to her distinguished representatives our 
profound gratification and genuine pleasure at this 
most happy event. 

The President : 

Translation : M. Quiiiones de Le6n, first (lele"'ate 
of Spain, desires to make a statement. ., 

1\1. Quinones tlc Leon (Spain) : 

Tmnslation : It was not my intention to speak 
to-day ; but, after so moving a demonstration 
of sympathy aml confidence towards my country 
I feel that I must express my deep gratitud~ 
~or the great honour which the Assembly ha~ 
Just shown us. 
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The Assembly may rest assured t~at t~is 
demonstration mll be very much apprecmted pn 
Spain, and will find an echo in a natio~ wh ch 
is always ready to respond to generous m1pulses 
such us this. 

On behalf of Spain and of the St)anish delegation, 
I thank Dr. Franco Franco for the friendly and 
eloquent terms in which he conveyed the feelings of 
his own country and of the other Spanish-American 
Republics. His words were eagerly welcomed 
by the Spanish delegation, testifying as they did 
to the bond that exists between those nations 
and. the mother country which feels such pride 
in them. . 

A «ain allow me to t.hank the Assembly and to 
con;'ey Spain's cordial appreciation of this signal 
mark of esteem. 

51. ~ TELEGRA31 OF THAi~KS FRO;'II 
JIR. HUGHES ON IIIS APPOINUIENT AS 
A JIEliBER OF THE PEmiAJ."ENT COUHT 
OF IXTEIL.\'ATIONAL JUSTICE. 

The President : 

Tmn~lation. : Before resuming the general dis
cussion on the report on the work of the Council, 
I have to inform the Assembly that the Secretary
General has just received the following telegram 
from Mr. Hughes : 

" I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 
of your telegram informing me of my election 
as Judge of the Permanent Comt of International 
Justice for the tmexpired term of John Bassett 
Moore. resigned. It gives me the greatest 
pleasure to accept. 

(Signed) Charles Evans HuGl:ms. '·' 

52. REPORT ON TJIE WORK OF TJIE 
COUNCIL AND OF TJIE SECRETARIAT 
CONTINUATION OF TJIE DISCUSSION. 

The President : 

. Translati~n. : '!he next item on the agenda 
1s the contmuat10n of the general discussion of 
the Report on the Work of the Council on the Work 
of the Secretariat and on the Meas~es taken to 
execute the _Decisions of the Assembly. · · 

M. Bellom, delegate of Italy will address the 
Assembly. _ ' 

1\1. Delloni (Italy) : 

_ J.'ranslation. : Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
Ji!xcept for a few speeches, the most striking 

of which was that of lir. McLachlan the Australian. 
delegate, the extremely interesting discussion on the 
re~rt of the _Council which has occupied the ninth 
or k ary sess10n of the Assembly during the past 

;;l~ti!f~c1r~~ic_:~f';t~ t>c:~:xpccted, with the 

ac~~itf! ::~:!~.Uy political organisation such 
· Y C?me before. any others and 

mdisoreover, these questiOns of peace arbitratidn and' 
armament and t 't · 1 '· forming the chief ern ona. problems, besides 

ment ar preoccupation of every Govern-
who iooke C:f~~'tost in ~he minds of the peoples 
the world wa eague, Ill a sense the outcome of 
generations. r, as a guarantee of peace for future 

Let me say at once th t I think . me to touch u 0 3; . • It superfluous for 
111. Briand's mfst n lcertam poli~Ical questions after 
of the French deir yt~peech this t;norning on behalf 

ega Ion. You will understand my 

diffidence in speaking a!te~ l\1. Briand : it is harrl 
for a modest speaker like myself to follow, 
immediately after one of the greatest orators 
France has ever known. · 

But if, as is now admitted, the economic 
requirements of nations constitute the most power
ful factor in a.ny situation that might disturb the 
political balance of the world, a.nd if, as l\L Scia.Joja 
once sa.id, war is a disease the hidden causes of 
which must be sought before a permanent cure can 
be found, then it would seem advisable, before the 
close of this discussion; to survey the League's 
economic and financial activities during the past 
year. 

This seems to me particularly necessary, because 
the work of the League's economic and financial 
organs in 1927-28 'vas unprecedented in scope and 
extent, a fact which is most striking when we 
remember that any decision taken in connection 
with such delicate and complex problems may 
have quite unforeseen effects upon interests 
apparently remote. 

M. Scialoja stated at the meeting of the Council 
on June 9th last that, in the Italian Government's 
OJ?inion, the work done by the League in connect-ion 
mth the st_udy of these prob_lems, which are engaging . 
the attentiOn of all countnes, was not only highly 
beneficial but even strictly necessary. After such 
a statement by the head of our delegation there is, of 
course, no ruther need for me to emphasise the 
point. 

The economic work of the League in 1927-28 
was in the hands of three Committees - the 
Economic Committee, the Financial Committee 
and _the Consultative Committee. The Assembly 
reqrures n? I'eassurance from me as to the. c~pacity 
and expenence of those whom the CounCil mvitcd 
to become members of the two permanent economic 
organs of the League. They are deserving of our 
very grateful thanks. 

The Economic Committee, the composition and 
duties of which have been revised, included this 
year in its programme an examination of the . 
recommendations passed by the International 
Economic Conference. The report of the Council 
shows how it has executed that diflicult task. 

The Financial Committee, which has a tradition 
of sound work and successful results, has dealt with 
a number of questions, foremost among them beincr 
the Greek stabilisation scheme and the settlement 
of Greek refugees, which is nearly completed. 

The Consultative Committee was appointed as the 
result of a proposal by the Economic Conference 
held in l!ay 1927, in pursuance of a resolution 
adof>ted bJ: the Assem!>lY at its eighth ordina.ry 
sess10n, which was put mto effect by a decision of 
the C?uncil dated December 9th, 1927. Tllis 
Comnnttee, whose duty it is to follow the 
application of the ·resolutions of the International 
Economic Conference, without discussing the prin
ciples laid down by that Conference, submitted a 
report to the Council on the va-rious points examined, 
together with a number of recommendations. 
These the Council adopted, requesting the 
Economic Committee to base its activities on the 
recommendations and on the suggestions put forward 
in the said report. 

It was my privilege at the 1926 Assembly to 
act as Rapporteur for l!. Loucheur's proposal 
regarding the necessity for an International Eco
nomic Conference, and as a member both of the 
Preparatory Committee for· the Economic Confe
rence and of the Consultative Committee..it is of 
comsc difficult for me to dwell on the merit o~the 
;vork d_on.e . at thos~ . meetings of experts aud 
mdustrJa!Jst.s, or the Importance of their discussions • 
an~ 1:esolut10ns. I cannot refrain, however, from 
pomtmg out to the Assembly that what appeared 
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' 
mJJos~ible in 1926 -·that is, a syste.mnt.ic,. con

ostn~c~rve e~ort to improve the world economic 
posrtron -rs now an accomplished fact. The'jungle 
which faced us in 1926 has been cleared ·the tangle 
of economic phenomena has been unrav~lled and I 
regard it as of the highest importance that we 
should have been able to agree unanimously on the 
classification of the problems to be studied which 
has ahcady made it possible, and will in th~ future 
make it still mol'O possible, to undertake a 
methodical and rational survey of the various 
world economic problems. 

1\:Iuch r:emains to be done, and there are, still 
many delicate problems to be solved. There is one 
in particular to which the attention of the Council 
and of the Cons'ultative Committee has again been 
drawn, namely, What are the limits within which 
the League's activities could and should be exercised 
in the economic field '1 This fundamental problem 
was raised by Lord CeCil in 1926, and it must be 
solved if we are to avoid dissipating our efforts in 

·the difficult task which lies before us and if we are 
to obtain tangible results. 

The Australil_ln delegate, l.\Ir. 1\IcLachlan, speak
ing in this .Assembly, deprecated excessive inter
ference by the League in economic questions, 
and drew attention to the great anxiety caused 
in his country by the Lef!gue's intervention in 
the Customs tm:iffs question: 

I do not desire now to discuss the arguments 
he advanced, but to my mind they are of great 
importance, because they raise once again the 
question of the. limit which should be set to the 
economic activities of the League. 

I, in my turn, should like to put forward the 
Ita.Uan point of view, which contains nothing 
new, since it is a logical consequence 6f the attitude 
adopted by my Government and by the Italian 
members of the different Committees during 
the past few years. 

We hold that the· League should concentrate 
its attention in the economic field \lpon an 
investigation of general principles aml problems 
of economic policy, but that it should refra-in 
from intervening in any questions which . have 
only a pa.rtial or contingent effect upon world 
economics. . . 

This point of view is applicable more parti
Clllarly to certain industrial problems in which 
the Governments themselves cannot intervene 
effectively or decisively. It appears to us 
dangerous to. cling to. the illusion that the J?gh 
moral authonty attachmg to the r~commen~atr?ns 
made by the League's Economrc OrgalllSatron 
will invariably be sufficient to ensme success 
in a field where, as stated on page 58 of the report 
on the work of the Council, " the resolutions 
on industrial questions must, in the main, be given 
effect to by private bodies or individuals." 

It has been said that the effect of this theory 
would be pmely negative as far as the work of the 
League Economic Organisation is concerned. 

I maintain that, on the contrary, it i~ ess~ntial, 
in ·order to arrive at a proper co-ordmatron of 
the numerous problems which must be investigated 
by our Economic Committee. I would add, furt~er, 
that this theory is essential in orcler to achieve 
the practical progress desired by aJ!. who have 
placecl their . trust in and are helpmg forward 
the economic work of the League. 

When the Council, in Dr. von Sc~~bert's car~
fully framed· report, stated its opmron .that rt 
waS;!\' advisable to leave it to the Economic Com
mi'G'£ee itself to decide in what order each branch 

"of the work should be taken, " it placed these 
problems in their order of importance as regards 
their general or special effect. 

When the Consultative Committee, after examin
ing a number of industrial questions, ~ecided 
that the most important was that relatmg to 
the conditions governing the production of coal, 
it selected a problem which was o! very real 
importance to the whole world, and which certamly 
stands first and foremost among the problems 
connected with the production of power and heat 
in all countries which need them. 

Here again, whether it was done deliberately 
or not, the theory I have adva.ncccl has b~en 
followed in the work of the experts, and wrth 
conspicuous success. I am quite sme, too, that 
this will always be so in the future. 

In connection with the subject of coal, I have 
to state, on behalf of the Italian delegation, that, 
although we represent a non-producing country, 
we shall be happy to co-operate in the enquiries 
recommended by the. Consultative ComJ?ittee 
with a view to submitting to the Council the 
necessary data to enable it to judge whether 
concerted international action could further the 
solution of this very difficult problem. 

We shall gladly co-operate in these enquiries, 
although, of course, we are one of those coal
consuming countries which take advantage of 
a period of over-production to buy on favourable 
terms. We consider that a general market 
equilibrium would constitute one of the greatest 
benefits to the industry and commerce of the world. 
That, however, is only another r:cason for ~ug~g 
that a period of under-productron, restiltmg m 
an increase in selling prices, should also be regarded 
as a coal crisis. 

.Any international agreement is feasible that does 
not mean an immediate rise in prices. When 
producing and consuming countries meet to 
investigate this problem, they must remember that, 
as in all general economic problems, the normal 
state of equilibrium can only be determined if the 
righ~ and obligations of all the countries concerned, 
producers and consumers alike, are dilly considered. 

I cannot conclude this brief retrospect of one of 
the League's most important tasks during the past 
year without reminding you that these successes 
would never have been achieved but for the untiring 
activity displayed by the staff of the Secretariat. 
Year by year, the standard of efficiency of the staff 
has improved, its members have gained under 
experience, they have come into closer and more 
frequent contact with the administrations of the 
.various countries, and in this way the Secretariat 
has been able to transform the somewhat unsub
stantial ideals of early days into practical realities. 

Lastly, I should like to pay a tribute to the 
cliscernment and perspicacity of Sir Eric Drummond, 
who directs the work of the staff, and to the devotion 
of those who collaborate with him. 

I am sure that, in the years to come, the men 
appointed by the League to deal with economic 
problems will continue to work with the same 
loyalty and the same desire to solve those problems 
in the common interest of producers and consumers 
alike. I am convinced that by this work the League 
is materially promoting the peace of the world. 

The President : 

Tmnslntion : 1\I. Caballero, delegate of Paraguay, 
will address the .Assembly. 

:i\1. Caballero (Paraguay) : 

Tmnslntion : In the course of the very interesting 
discussion to which we have listened, more than one 
speaker has refened to the progress of the peace 
movement. the desire to abolish war and the means 
of bringing about its abolition. 
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It is evident that the whole world ~o-da;y is set on 
]leace. This session of the Asse?tbly IS arumat.ed by 
the spirit created by that w_Ill, a!ld the highest 
hopes of humanity depend on Its eXIstence. . 

I touch on this subject, not from any desue to 
indulge in comments which might we~ be thoug~t 
superfluous aft.er all that has be~n srud from this 
plat.form with reference to ~he Bnand-Kcllogg _pact 
condemning war as an mstrument of naho!lal 
policy : I inerely ~esire to dra'Y y~ur attentiOn 
t.o certain internatiOnal acts whwh illustrate the 
]lro!!l"ess now being made by the peace mo"ement 
in Latin America. 

What outward signs are there in tha.t part ~f 
the "l"l"orld indicatiJ!.g tha.t 11: profound chan15e

9 
IS 

now takino- place m the mmd of the public . 
. First., in ~he interval between the eighth and ninth 
ordinary sessions of the Assembly, there :vas the 
rat-ification of the Gondra Pact by Menco and 
Bolina brimr.ino- the total number of countries in 
the Ne~ Wo~Jd"'which have now acceded to it up 
to ten out of twenty-one. Brazil, Cuba, Chile, the 
United States of America, Guatemala, Haiti, 
Paraguay and Venezuela had already ratified ~t. 

This pact- named. after a former Pres1d~~t 
of Paraguay - is designed to secm:e the pac~c 
settlement of disputes between American countr1es 
·by means of enquiry and c~nciliation. It .was 
the crowning act of the Fifth Pan-Amencan 
Conference, held· at Santiago, Chile, in 1923, and 
it was left open at the Ministry for Foreign .Affairs 
in that city for ratification and accession by the 
States concerned. 

Secondly, as the outcome of conferences held 
at Buenos Ayres under the auspices of the Argentine 
Government, Bolivia and Pa.raguay solemnly under
took, in July last, to settle their frontier dispute 
solely by pacific means and to refrain from resort 
to force. That is an instance of a synallagmatic 
or bilateral agreement outlawing war and having 
reference to a specific case. . 

The effect of this undertaking is that the solution 
of the dispute must now be sought within the frame
work of international organisation; that is to say, 
through diplomatic channels, by investigation, 
conciliation and arbitration, or by the resources 
which the League of Nations, of which both these 
Latin-America.n States are Members, places at 
their disposal. 

These are, I think, very gratifying facts, because 
the conventions in question represent the embodi
ment, in rules of law, of the spirit ancl the will 
to peace which animates all American countries. 
. I am convinced ~hat my non-American colleagues 
m the League will share the satisfaction we feel 
at. such a de~elopment. It is, indeed, most grat.i
fymg and highly encouraging to us all to see 
a great force, a purely moral force, thus imposing 
pe3;ce on mankind solely through the respect 
which nations feel for their plighted word. 

Are we, then, on the eve of a great moral 
regeneration ¥ · 

Let us at .least realise, from the ideals of peace 
and. ju~tice that are being set up as the highest 
asprratwns of the human soul - let us realise 
that the hour has struck for the abolition of war 
betwee~ nation and nation, and that henceforth 
there wi¥ be only one kind of legitimate warfare -
war agamst war. 

Before ~ concl.ude I must express the deep and 
· heartfelt JOY which my country feels as a Member 

of ~he League, and as a people sprlllig from the 
Latm stock, at witnessing the return of Spain 
who comes back t? us here in this .Assembly t~ 
resume her part m the organisation · of world peace. 

Tlte l1rcsillent : 

Translation : M. Balodis, first delegate of Latvia; 
will address the .Assembly. 

i\1. Dalodis (Latvi:~.) : 

Tmnslation: Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- The annual report and the 'numerous accom
pa-nying documents have brought home to us all ~he 
importance and the scope of the wo~k <~one durmg 
the past year by the various o;gamsatiOns ?f the 
League. This work is deservmg of the htghest 
pra-ise. , ... 

To mention but a few of the League s actiVIties, 
I should like to say, in the first place, that my 
country attaches great importance to !the League's 
economic and financial work and to that of 
the Organisation for Communications and Transit. 
I may add that Latvia is represented on 
the Permanent Committee attached to that 
Organisation. 

Latvia is a transit country placed at a cross-road 
on the international trade routes between East 
and West. Conscious of her duties in this connection, 
she has made every effort to repair the railways, 
bridges, ports and harbotu works damaged or 
destroyed dru·ing the war and the revolution. This 
work is now practica~ly completed,_ and go~ds in 
transit can cross Latvian terntory mthout 
hindrance and also pay specially reduced tariff 
rates. In view of the importance of the work 
carried out in connection with railway reorganisa
tion, Latvia is anxious that the transit traffic 
in aU directions should be free and unhampered. 

1\Iy country was therefore glacl to note that its 
proposal to the Third General.Conference on Com
munications.· and Transit, recommending the 
competent organs of the League to do their utmost 
to remove obstacles to the freedom of commerce 
and transit, wherever such obstacles are still to be 
met, was approved by the Assembly last year. 

Latvia's economic life and international trade 
generally a.re alike hampered by the suspension 
of international communications o.n certain railways 
crossing Poland and Lithuania and. terminating at 
Latvian ports. Unfortunately, traffic on these 
railways has been stopped ever since the war. I 
sincerely trust that the efforts of the Council and of 
the competent organs of the League may result in 
the opening to traffic of certain important transit 
routes between the above-mentioned countries, 
without prejudice to their real interests and 
legitimate rights. Latvia's earnest hope is that 
she will not be disappointed in this matter. 

My country notes with great satisfaction the 
important work ca.rried out by the League in the 
international economic sphere, and has accordingly 
adhered unreservedly to two conventions on 
freedom of commerce; but, as a delegate of a country 
which is primarily an agricultural co~try, I am 
sorry to see that the recommendatiOns of ~he 
International Economic Conference concernmg 
agricultural co-operation have no~ yet produced arl;y 
tangible results. At its May sessiOn, the Economic 
Consultative Committee could do no more than 
repeat a hope for better things in the future. I am 
still convinced that the League's efforts to assist, 
organise and co-ordinate agricultural production 
must gradually be intensified in course of time. 

I now come to"'the problem of disarmament, 
and should like to congratulate the Committee 
on Security and Arbitration on the noteworthy 
progress it has· made in framing nine dl:aft con
ventions and preparing the report on finp.ncial 
assistance. ---....,__ 

Nevertheless, a certain amount of scepticism 
undoubtedly exists as to the practical efficacy 
of this work. It is not the lack of model 
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conventions dealing with non-aggression mutual 
<assistance and arbitration that has hith~rto pre
vented the conclusion of such treaties: The 
essential need .is that the League, the Council 
and the competent organs of the League should 
each and all of them, urge the adoption of con~
ventions that are vital to the . establishment of 
international peace, and that they should, at the same 
time, provide ways and means for their fulfilment. 

· With no -driving force behind them, these drafts 
will become a· dead letter. Neither the Locarno 
treaties nor the recent Kellogg Pact would have 
come into ?eing had they no6, had powerful political 
forces behind them. 

Si!fCe the last ordinary session.of the .Assembly, 
cons1derable progress has been made in the examina
tion of the Finnish proposal concerning financial 
assistance to States victims of aggression. .A 

- satisfactory solution of this problem would 
appreciably increase the security of many countries. 
The mere fact that a State threatened by aggression 
can obtain financial assistance against the aggressor 
will act · as a deterrent. Would-be aggressors 
will hesitate to embark upon such a hazardous 
·undertaking. Financial assistance can thus be 
of great value in preventing war and helping 
forward the cause of disarmament. 

Nevertheless, if this measlire is to produce 
its full effect and is not to lose all value in the 
eyes of an intending ·aggressor, the Council must 
have power to decide definitively that financial 
assistance shall be granted by the League without 
turther formalities as soon as the designs or threats 
of aggression have been proved. It also seems 
to me that, even though the Council be invested 
with such authority independently of the individual 
Governments, its possibility of acting will depend 
upon chance circumstance unless an exception 
to the rule of unanimity is allowed in this particular 
case. The Counc-il's decision should be recognised 
as valid even if it is only secured by the vote of 
a qualified majority, the parties to the dispute 
being barred from voting. 

Instead o.f following out, in the matter of security 
and disarmament, the bold p1inciples outlined 

in the Geneva Protocol of 1924, we are advancing 
towards the application of the great principles 
enunciated in that Protocol by slow and cautious 
- sometimes over-cautious - methods. It is the 
Protocol that provides the most ·effective solution 
of the problem. Its provisions are much more 
suitable for the establishment and maintenance 
of international peace than the general formulas 
contained in the Covenant, which are responsible 
for the slow progress made in regard to the reduction 
of armaments and the increase of security. For 
this reason, I am convinced that, as we carry 
out this important task, we shall, step by step, be 
brought back to the principles of the Protocol 
of 1924. That is the logical, practical and 
inevitable sequel. · 

Before concluding these brief observations, in 
which, as a true friend of peace, I have expressed 
my views frankly, I feel it my duty to point out 
to the .Assembly once again what great hopes 
the peoples of the world place in the League as 
the guardian of international peace. If it is to 
prevent a dangerous feeling of disappointment 
from springing up in- the public mind regarding 
the value of its work, the League and its organs 
must show greater firmness and greater effectiveness 
in carrying out the important and difficult tasks 
entrusted to them ; otherwise I am afraid the 
public may lose all interest in the greatest endeavour 
ever made" by man to establish international 
peace. 

Despite this criticism, I share the hopes expressed 
by earlier speakers, whose noble words have 
given encouragement to this .Assembly. It is 
difficult nowadays to conceive of a world without 
a League of Nations. The close community, .the 
ever-growing interq,ependence of human interests, 
are bringing the nations together as members 
of one great family, in which the rivalries born 
of .national egotism tend to lose their harshness. 

Latvia's co-operation in the work of the League, 
of which it. is a devoted Member, is inspired by 
this ideal of u.irity and by her consciousness of the 
rights and obligations laid down in the Covenant. 

The Asswml1ly ro.YP. al 6.45 p.m. 
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53. - l\IAii\'TENANCE OF ORUER IN TilE 
ASSEl\IDLY HALL: COl\li\IUNICATION BY 
THE PRESIDENT. 

The President : 

T1·anslution : I know you will not take it amiss if 
I asls.that the Rules of Procedure of the Assem~ly, 
shotti'd be strictly observed. It is not my int~ntwn 
!so restrict the freedom of delegations, but m ~he 
interests of all I would remind you that, accordmg 
to. the Rules of ProcedUl'e, any speech delivered in 

French has to be translated into English, and 
vice ·versa.. It makes the interpreter's task very 
difficult if, during the translation of speeches, 
persons are passing to and fro in Ute hall or are 
engaged in private conversations. l\Ioreover, 
many of us; both delegates and others, can only 
follow the discussions by means o.f the translation. 
It is for their sake that I appeal to the customary 
courtesy of the Assembly, to which the President 
has never yet appealed in vain. 

54.-REQUEST BY SPAL'\' FOU RE-ELIGIBILITY 
FOR ELECTION TO THE COUNCIL: COli- • 
i\IUNICATIONS BY THE DELEGATIONS OF 
GUATEi\IALA.AND HAITI. 

The !•resident : 

T)'(tnslation : Before proceeding with the agenda. 
I should like to read you the following communica
tion which I have just received from His 
Excellency l\L 1\Iatos, delegate of the Republic of 
Guatemala : · 

" As I was unfortunately absent from the 
.Assembly when the vote was taken on the request 
by Spain for re-eligibility as a non-permanent 
Member of the Council, I desire to express my 
great regret at my inability to respond to the 
appeal addressed to me as representative o.f the 
Republic of Guatemala on t.hat occasion, and to 
stat~ that I am in favoUl' of the re-eligibility of 
Spam. 

" I caunot ask for the result of the ballot to 
be chan,ged, but I should b~ gr!lteful if you would 
read .thts letter at the begmmng of the ple~ary 
meetmg to-morrow morning and wottld have it 
inserted in ea·tenso in the records of that meetin"' 
I am au.·'dous that this should be done in ord~1: 
to show Spain what OUl' intentions were and that 
we would have voted in favom· of her reque~t, 
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had I not been prevented by unforeseen 
eire.umst:mces from being prl'sent at the t.ime 
when a vote was taken. 

. (Sigllccl) Jose l\IATOS, 
Delegate of the Rcpubl.ie of Guatemala." 

I have also received the following letter from the 
delegation of the Republic of Haiti : 

"As I was absent fron1 the Assembly during 
the discussion on the re-eligibility of Spain as a 
l\Iember of the Council, I s~houJ(l like to express 
my great regret at my inability to record my 
vote in favour of this al>plication by Spain, for 
whose election as a non-permanent 1\Iember I had 
l>revioush· voted. 

" I should therefore be glad if you would be 
· good enough to read this Jetter a.t the beginning 

of the 11Ienary meeting to-morrow morning, and 
also lwvc it· inserted in the records of that 
meeting. · 

" I particularly desire to say that, had I been 
present, I should have vote(l in favour of Spain's 
re-eligibilit,y, not only on account of the special 
bond of sympat;by that unites my country with 
the noble Srmnish nation but beca.use we can never 
forget that the first spot ap which Christopher 
Columbus landed in the island of Haiti, long 
known as Hispaniola and originally a Spanish 
colon~', was f,JJC l\Iillc Saint Nicolas, now in the 
Republic that I have the l10nour to represent 
here. ' 

{Signed) Alfred Nffi\IOURS. " 

I would ask the Assembly to note these two 
S!'atemel!ts. In ~ccordance with the request of the 
sJgnatol'les, and 1f there are no objections, the full 
text of these letters will be inserted in l•he records 
of the }>resent meeting. (Agreed.) 

55.- QUESTION OF THE Ai\IENDl\IENT OF 
THE CO\'ENA"~T IN VIEW OF THE 
ACCEPTANCE llY STATES lliElllJERS OF 
Til~ L_EAGUE OF TilE PACT FOil TilE 
UEl~~~CIA_TION OF WAll, SIGNEH ON 
AUGU:o,T 2111t, 1928: ;DRAFT UESOLUTION 
PllO!>OSEn llY THE LITIIUANii\N IJELEGA
TION : HEI'ORT OF THE AGENDA 
COllliiiTEE. 

The l'resid~nl : 

Tr~nslation: You will remember that, at its 
~eetmg on September 8th, the Assembly decided 
o ref.er t? the Agenda Committee. for preliminary 

exammat!On a draft resolution submitted b 
Professor Yoldemaras, first delegate of Lithuanil. 

Tlti~ draft resolution reads as follows : 
;, The Assemblv : 

St~,t~sea~ning "1-tit dee11 emotion that the United 
th · L 0 America and several States l\Iembers of 
r e e.ag!le of Nations signed a Pact for the 
enl!llCJahon of war on August '>7th 19'>8 . Pans· -, -,m 

'' N~ting Umt $Cveral other States :Members 
0f n~n-members of the League of Nations have 
a r,~a Y acc~<~:erl to the said Pact ; 
for ~:c~gmsmr; t.hat the acceptance of the Pact 
the Le Ienuncm~IO'?- of war by the Members of 
obli"'atf~c ?f ~:~Ions goes furt•her than their 
Cov:nant 'or ~~I . I 18 rcs}Ject c~ntained in the 
ments th Je "eague ?f ~abons and Rupple
fnndat~l ~~· thus. !lecessitatmg changes in the 
League e~ ~it~~~~s;ons of the Covenant of tlte 

" Recalling the Assembly resolution of Sep
. tember 2,tth, 1927, t'ondeJ~Iming. w:a~·s of aggressi9n; 

" Requesl;s the Counc!I to uutmte ~n enqmry 
into the amendments which should be mtroduced 
into the Covenant of the J,eaguc of Nations on 
the above-mentioned lines, and to submit these 
amendments to the Assembly at its next. session." 

The Agenda Commit.tee has just sent in its report, 
which I will now read to the Assembly : 

" The Agenda Commit.tee met on September 
lOth, 1928, micler the chairmanship of Dr. Ramon 
Caballero. 

" It examined the draft resolution submitted 
by l\L Yoldemaras at the plenary !'necting on the 
morning of . Satm·day, September 8th, 1928, 
concerning an enquiry into the question of the 
amendment of the League Covenant in view of 
the acce}Jtance by the l\:Iembers of the League 
of the pact for the renUilcia.tion of war, signed on 

. August 27th, 1928. 
"As the result of its prelilninary enquiry, 

the Committee doubts whether it would be 
feasible to discuss this question during the present 
session of the Assembly. Apart from the fact 
that the pact signed on August 27th, 1928 
~as not come into force, the fundamental 
mwortance and the scope of the problems 
raised by 1\I. Volclema.ra.s' draft resolution would 
necessitate a thorough investigation of the 
subject, which could hardly be lmdertaken 
by the Government delegates who are members 
o! the Assembly Committees unless they had 
tUlle to apply for and receive instructions from 
theh· Governments. 

" For these re~sons the Agenda Committee 
cannot recommend that the draft resolution 
of the Lithuanian delegation be included in 
the agenda of the present session of the Assembly. 
That delegation should, if it so desires take 
in due .com·se the necessary steps to h~ve its 
proposal placed on the agenda of the next 
ordinary session of the Assembly. " 

Tlie Agenda Committee, therefore, cannot 
recommend the inclusion of the Lithuanian deleo-a
tion:s dra.ft resolution in the agenda of the 1>res~nt 
session of the Assembly. The Lithuanian 
Government can of course take steps to have 
this proposal placed on ·the agenda of the next 
session of the Assembly. 

~1. Sidzilmuslms (Lithuania) : 

Translation : The Lithuanian deleo-ation does 
not oppose the suggestion of the Agenda 
Committee. 

The Presillent : 

Translation: If there are no objections I shall 
regard the Agenda Committee's suggestion as 
adopted by the Assembly. ( AdoJJted.) 

56. - REPORT ON THE WORK OF THE 
COUNCIL ANn OF THE SEC.RETAIUAT: 
CONTINUATION OF THE IJISCUSSION. 

The President : 

. T7:«1;sla_tion : The next item' on 1;he agenda. is the 
contmuat10n of the,gencral discussion on the mnort 

· on tho work of the Council on the work of the 
Secreta!~at and on the meashi·es taken to execute 
the decisiOns of the Assembly. 1\I. Osusky, delegate 
of Czechoslovakia, will address the Assembly.· 
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J\1. Osusl<y (Czechoslovakia) : 

' Translation: llfr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- It is seven years almost to a day since I had 
the honour of explaining to the second ordinary 
session of the .Assembly, at the request of Lord. 
Cecil, then delegate of South .Africa, both the 

. constitutional ·and legislative measures taken by 
\ Czechoslovakia for the protection of minorities 

and the manner in which they were applied and 
the practical results achieved. 

We have travelled far since then. .As regards 
the question of the protection of minorities, those 
seven years have been rich in experience, and ha"e 
brought a wealth of practical results. 

It is no~ of that, however, which I wish to speak 
to-day. Last week several speakers dealt with 
the protection of minorities, both making state
ments and submitting suggespions, and I should 
now like to offer a few remarks concerning those 
statements. We must discriminate in this matter, 
and the prelimina-ry question that arises is this : 
By virtue of what international instrument and 
by what right cloes the League of Nations deal 
with the protection of minorities ¥ If we take 
the treaties concluded since the war, we see that 
some were concluded between certain Powers, 
which were then generally known as Powers of 
limited interest, and the Principal .Allied and 
.Associated Powers. .Article 14 of one of these 
treaties states that the provisions of that Treaty 
are placed under the guarantee of the League 
1Jf Nations. 

What is this guarantee ¥ .According to .Article 
14, paragraph 2, it lies in the fact that a Member 
o.f the Council of the League has the right to draw 
the attention of the Council to an infraction or 
attempt at infraction of any of the obligations 
contained in the treaty. 

We see .from this provision of the Minorities 
Treaty that the League deals with minorities by 
virtue not of the Covenant but of private treaties 
concluded between certain Powers, called " Powers 
of limited interest ", and the Principal .Allied and 
.Associated Powers. The nature of the .Council's 
rights is defined in the treat-y : the Counffi!. .can 
neither modify nor amend any of the proVIswns 
without' the consent of the Parties concerned and· 
it is its duty to see that the obligations contained 
in the treaty are properly carried out ; it cannot 
do this if it becomes itseU guilty of illegality. 

The Czechoslovak delegation therefore listened 
with the deepest interest. to the statements made 
by the various speakers from this platform last 
week. The Netherlands delegate suggested the 
appointment of a Permanent Minorities Committee 
similar to the Mandates Commission. In view of the 
many considerations to which it gives rise, this 
proposal merits special attention. 

· Whence did the League derive the right to appoint 
a Permanent liandates Commission ! If we consult 
the Covenant we find a whole article - .Article 22 
- by which the mandates system itseU is set up. 
Paragraph 9 of this .Article reads as follows : 

" .A permanent Commission shall be constituted 
to receive and examine the annual reports of the 
Mandatories and to advise the Council on all 
matters relating · to the observance of the 
mandates." 

On reading .Article ~2 of the Covenant we find 
therefore : (1). that the Permanent Ma~dates 
CommissiQn was created by the Covenant Itself ;· 
(2) tha...t the creation of the Permanent JUandates 
Comr.'ifssion was formally imposed upon the League 
by .Article 22, pa).'agraph 9. 

When therefore the League created the P~a
nent Mandates Commission, it was simply' carrymg 

out a definite duty whicll it had agreed to. per!<!rm· 
No such duty exists in the matter of mmor1t1es ; 
yet the proposal to create a Permanent lllinorities 
Co~mittee has been put forward in this .Asse~~ly. 

But, you will ask, do.I object to our entert!!'mmg 
this idea at all ¥ By no means. I merely wlSh to 
state the exact juridical and political position in the 
matter. .At the same time there can be no doubt 
that the provisions of the treaties concluded between 
the Powers known as Powers of limited interest 
and the Principal .Allied and .Associat~d ~owers 
involve neither the right nor the obligation to 
establish a Permanent Minorities Committee. If 
we wish to do so, to consider the question, we must 
look for the necessary authority elsewhere than in 
the Minorities Treaties. We must look to the 
Covenant itself. 

I agree that .Article 3, paragraph 3, and .Article 4, 
paragraph 4, of the Covenant Ia:y down that ~he 
Council and .Assembly have the right to deal mth 
any matter within the sphere of action of the League 
or affecting the peace of the world ; and there is 
also .Article 11, which states that the League shall 
take any action that may be deemed wise and 
em~ctual to safeguard the peace of nations. 

If we want to consider this question and to 
create a Permanent D'Iinorities Committee, we must 
first see whether the articles I have mentioned, or 
any other articles of the Covenant, give legal 
authorisation for the creation of such a committee. 

The p,ractical utility of establishing a l\-linorities 
Committee must also be considered, and, finally, 
we should have to see whether its creation would 
really be expedient. Only yesterday we heard that 
great apostle of peace, M. Briand, whose greatness 
has been enhanced since he has shown how he can 
transform words to deeds. · 

I:Ie solemnly declared the rights of minorities 
to· be free from all oppression a-nd entailed the 
benefits that follow from that right, comparing 
the condition of minorities to-day with their 
position before the war. Yet he did not hesitate 
to say that such an instrument, forged for the work 
of peace, might easily become a means of creating 
unrest and a menace to peace in the hands of the 
foes of good order. ·. 

In view of these considerations the question 
of creating a Permanent .iUinorities Committee 
must be investigated very carefully before any 
decision is taken in the matter. 

However that may be, there seems to me no 
doubt that the League cannot legislate solely 
for some of its l\Iembers. It has no right, and I am 
sure it has no intention, of dividing, on its own 
initiative and of its own .will, the M~mbers of 
the League into . two categories, one consisting 
of free Members and the other of Members 
administered by a committee. 

.As the statements made last week from this 
platform were not quite clear, I think that before 
all else we must learn the full intention of those 
who are suggesting the creation of a Permanent 
Minorities Committee and I say this with particular 
reference to the statement made by the delegate 
of the Netherlands. Speaking of the minorities 
question, he pointed out that the twelith Assembly 
of the International Federation of League of Nations 
Societies suggested the creation of a Permanent 
Minorities Committee similar to that which deals 
with mandates. 

I quite understand that there may be some doubt 
as to the scope of the Netherlands deleo-ate's 
proposal as his statement was very brief. e But 
we may reasonably ask whether he was thinking 
that such a Committee would deal with minorities 
in general in all countries. 

If I remember aright, the discussion which 
took place last July at the twelfth .Assembly 
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at The Hague dealt with this question as a whole, 
and before we can examine such a proposal we 
must know if the Netherlands delegate had in 
mind the complete proposal as advanced by 
the Hague Assembly. 

In dealing with these questions we must not 
forget that the Covenant is based upon two great. 
principles- the principle of equality l)nd the 
principle of universality. I wish to say that 
the Csechoslovak delegation is always ready to 
examine any suggestion promoting liberty, justice, 
equity, and humanity; but it ca.nnot forget that 
the Covenant is based upon the principles of 
equality and universality, which have been preached 
and defended from this platform since the very 
beginning of the League. 

The President : 
Tmnslation : Mr. Smit, first delegate of South 

Africa, will address the Assembly. 

:llr. Smit (South .Africa) : 

who have not yet been trained in modern warfa.re, 
who have as yet no knowledge of . our weapons 
of offence,· our methods of destructwn, shall not 
receive such training from them and shall not 
be equipped with such weapons. South A.fri~a 
will heartily welcome such a conference and Will 
actively co-operate therein. 

The native races of .Africa under the tutelage 
of civilised Powers know nothing as yet of European 
or civilised methods of warfare and armaments 
other than what we ha.ve taught them .. Is it not 
for us to say that they shall not know more, that 
they, at any rate, shall be spared the horrors and 
evils of modern warfare and the burdens of peace 
armaments ¥ It is still in our power to see that 
they at least shall have the full benefit of that 
disarmament which we so devoutly wish for 
ourselves. 

We in South Africa hope that this can be 
achieved · we believe it to be an immediate reality. 
We have had wars in South .Africa between civilised 
peoples but, thank God, the savage hordes of .Africa 
have never been dragged into those wars nor 

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen- .After trained and armed in accordance with modern 
the very remarkable speeches, which have been military ideas, with the result that, in spite of 
delivered from this platform, and to which I have the presence of millions of natives, war between 
listened with the greatest pleasure, it is with a two European races has been carried on not once 
certain feeling of diffidence that I, as representative but several times, without any isolated and un~ 
of the Union of South .Africa, ask for the privile"'e defended European families having ever been 
of addressing you. · . 0 molested by natives. 

I am not going to touch on the many .weighty The savage races have settled down.· as peaceful 
matters which have been brought to your notice citizens, _with no wish for the knowledge which 
~o ably by the previous speakers for my country some bhink so necessary for the civilised man 
1s not, on account of its distance, happy situation and they are the happier for it. We believ~ 

· and friendly relations with its neighbours drawn we have given them protection from raids by 
day after day actively and directly into the'matters others, that we have placed at their disposal the 
and problems which occupy your attention, though benefits of good administration. They are !!Tateful 
they are followed very closely by us, and receive for this, and they have shown their gratitttde by 
oll! sympathetic_ consideration, with the sole refraining from taking any part in any war between 
obJect ·of rendermg such assistance as we are Europeans, and from molesting the families of 
able to offer. those who were ®lled away for the purposes· of 

We caunot but admire the road taken and the warfare. 
milestones which have been passed in' strivin"' I have mentioned .Africa and its races merely 
to _achiev~ objects which it is hoped will lead t~ as a!l examJ?le ; it is n~t the only case. Every 
universal Improvement. contment, With the_ possible exception of Europe, 

Our attention has been focussed for some time has the same problem, though perhaps in a lesser 
now on t~e strenuous and n'lagnilicent efforts degree. · 
made for disarmament, and South .Africa has not Is it too much to hope that under the !!Uidance of 
only notice~ with sa~isfaction, but was proud to the League we shall, in the near futt;e, meet in 
take part m, that lillportant step forward just order to agree among ourselves that those races 
consummated at Paris, on the initiative of that which are not yet able to stand by themselves and 
gre~t country across the Atlantic, willingly whose well-being and development form a s~cred 
ass1sted and suppmted by France. trust of civilisation, shall not be used to stren"'then 

We .have gladly participated in that act not military forces which are already deemed by ~any 
only be~ause w~ believe in the genuinene~s of t~ b? excessive for the p_urpo~es of lleace and good
the feelin_gs which have animated the people will m the world ~ Public opinion (and we heartily 
~ t:e U~ted States of .America, but also because endorse it) has practically agreed that there shall 
re~c~c~gruse t~at, ~~ep by step, we shall ultimately be no increase in armaments, and it would therefore 
have e go~, w ttch to many may in the past seem that the necessity to train and equip races 

To apf~ar~ II ex remely J?roblematical. which to-day are happy in their iO'norance of modern 
anoth us ~ e ogg Treaty l8 not a goal, it is only war requirements no longer erlsts. Our grave 
at L~~ar:~es~~e f o~ ;he r?ad which star~ed conc?rll: is_ the well-~~ing of these uncilivised races, 
of civilisat· h deer· "that once the mentality . and lt IS m that spmt that I am expressing these 

wn as e mt ely been set on disarma- views. 
ment, and on the enforcement f w · policy, as a line of action man °. peac~ as _a. e agree that the matter should not be rushed, 
in tlle way may disa e ' Y di!fiCulties still but should be studied carefully, and whatever may 
are many problems ~lnfto '%e realise that there be necessary should be prepared in good time, for, 
to mention one which in m co~e, an~ I v~nture rather th!l'n that our hopes should be wrecked by 
to be a grave one, namely tK ntryt_18 constde~ed over-ha~tiness, we would wait patiently for further 
those who have no use for ~R~even kon °~ ~mmg results like Locarno and Paris. There is a tendency 
modern armaments and mil"t no no'?" e ge of to mar the excellent work of the League by over-

We are looking forward t l ary reqUll'ements. hastiness, by impatience. We in South .Africa have 
Powers who have worked in th a ~eetmg of the found that important matters have been,. discussed 
in the present and let us , he pas ' ~re wor~ing and r~commendations framed by conferen~s and 
to work in the fut~e for univ~pe,l Y'1ll contmue commtttees called togethe1· under the aegis o! the 
and that those Pow~s will a~sa lillprovement, Leagu~. T~e co~e~ences and committees have 
that the races, whether subject t~nrh:!t~r agnroete, sometimes fixed limits within which the various 

States Members of the League had to return their 
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observations on these recommendations. We 
believe that, in fixing these limits the exigencies of 
postal administrations and Governments have not 
always .been realised, nor has it always been kept 
in mind that countries like South .Africa, being a 
member of the British Commonwealth of nations, 
may desire to consult her co-members before 
framing her observations, and that therefore 
sufficient time for a reply should be allowed. 

It has happened that in this respect we have 
refrained from doing our share in the task which lies 
before us aU. The impression may therefore have 
been created, in some instances at a.ny rate, that 
our failure to reply betrays indifference to the 
importance of the matters discussed under the 
auspices of the League, whereas, in .fact, no reply 
worthy of the country which I am proud to repre
sent or as carefully studied qs it deserved to be, 
could have been sent within the allotted time. 

I believe that I am voicing not only the wishes of 
South .Africa but also those of other States Members 
when I ask League conferences and comll)ittees to 
bear in mind the interests of those not situated 
within easy postal reach of Geneva. 

.After all, participation in the League work by 
all States l'Icmbers is of great importance a.nd should 
in all circumstances be our aim. We share this ideal 
and shall be happy to assist in its achievement. 

The I>rcsi1lcnt : 

Tmnslation: M. de Vasconcellos, delegate of 
Portugal, will address the Assembly. 

J\I. tic Vasconcellos (Portugal) : 

Tmnslation : I should not think of adding my 
modest quota to the series of eloquen~ speeches we 
have heard here, did I not feel impelled to do so by 
a sense of duty. We all owe to the League and to 
the world in general, which sits in judgment on our 
actions, a report on our share in the work .of peace, 
the main task of this institution, in which from the 
very beginning we have all placed our hopes and 
our trust. 

Our country, as you are of course aware! possesses 
a great historical tradition, and as. an rmport~nt 
colonial Power is greatly concerned m the solut10n 
of all the hi"' international problems. These often 
affect us mgre closely than is generally believed, 
and for that reason Portugal follows the League's 
work with special interest and is always prepared 
loyally to take her share in it. . 

The report we are discussing .includes a rema;k
able collection of studies and proposals relative 
to arbitration, se~urity and the pacific set~lement 
of international disputes. We duly appreCiate the 
importance of the work done by the Committee on 
.Arbitration and Security, which has given. us 
particular satisfaction, since we have for a lo!lg t~e 
been striving to extend the sys.tem of arbitratlOn 
treaties. . . . 

It is perhaps not known that we are pioneers m 
the matter of arbitration. You will of. course 
remember that in the distant past a certam POJ?e 
made an arbitration award dividing betw~en Spam' 
and PortuO'al the lands and oceans still to be 
discovered."' More recently, at the Hague Confe
rence of 1907 a Portuguese pr?posal led to t.he 
memorable ·dis'cussions out of which a;ose .the prm
ciples now governing compulso11 arbitratlOn. The 
Utopia of those days is the reality of .to-day, and, 
as often happens the pioneer, the Uto~tan, l.1as been 
allowed to sink i~to oblivion. Side by Side mth Leon 
Bourge6is we championed the good cause, and we 
gra~efully pay a tribute to the memory of that great 

. apostle of peace. . t ·gn the optional 
We were among the frrst o SI p t 

clause in .Article 36 of the Statute of the ermanen 

C01rrt of International . Justice, and. we h. ave 
ratified our signature. We. concluded ~v1t~ vanous 
countries arbitration treatxes of the llmxted t:y:pe 
then in vogue. 1\iore 'recently, we concluded ~VJ1.h 
Spain France the Uni.ted States and Belgmm, 
treati~s of th~ more comprehensive type recom
mended by the League. 

11 Treaties nothing but treaties ! " I hear the 
detractors ~nd critics of the League exclaim. 
But how can peace be organised on a juridical 
basis but by treaties, which in their turn become 
rules of Jaw 1 Did not the great Powers go to 
war for the sake of treaties, because treaties had 
been violated in those days when the principles 
of arbitratio~ and international solidarity were 
not yet strongly enough established to prevent 
wars! 

Let us therefore continue our beneficent task 
of unitinO' the peoples of the world one with another 
by both iegal and moral ties, and so fulfil the aim 
we set ourselves at the dawn of this new age. 
That is the spirit in which Portugal has co-opera !ed 
in the work of codifying international law, whwh 
is now being carried out . 

Portugal has acceded to the Paris Pact without 
reservations of any kind. We believe, as the 
Greek representative, :1\'I. Politis, so eloquently 
expressed it in his luniinous exposition the. other 
day, that this Treaty fills the biggest gap m the 
Covenant, and that it will prove a most powe~ful 
contribution to the cause of peace through the high 
authority and the number of its signatories. Here 
I must pay a heartfelt tribute of homage and respect 
to JlrL Briand. who first launched the idea, and to 
1\Ir. Kellogg,· who expanded and developed it. 

We have made and are still making strenuous 
efforts to reform our financial and economic 
situation. In 1914, when the Wjjr broke ou~, 
we were in the midst of reconstructing our poll
tical and financial position, after the disturbanct>s 
that inevitably follow upon a change in the poli
tical system of a country. Faithful to our 
obligations and our traditions, and impelled by 
the exigencies of our political and colonial situation, 
we were obliged to enter this War, as in the past 
we have had to enter all the great European 
wars ; and we emerged among the victors, though 
without territ01ial or material gain. We suffered 
very seriously from the consequences - parti
cularly the economic consequences- of the War, 
yet in face of the greatest difficulties we succeeded 
more than two years ago in stabilising our currency, 
which was on the verge of collapse and ....:... by 
adopting drastic measures- in avoiding economic 
and financial disaster. 

We therefore thought that, in order to speed 
up mrr economic recovery, the time hacl come to 
appeal to that international solidari~y which had 
already proved so effectual, through the instru
mentality of the League, in bringing about the 
reconstruction of other countries that had laboured 
under similar and even worse difficulties. 

We shall alwa.vs be extremely grateful to the 
League for the earnest endeavours it made, through 
the Financial Committee, to help us. Experts 
of marked ability examined our financial and eco
nomic situation, drew up a complete balance
sheet of our assets and liabilities, and reached 
the gratifying conclusion that we had every chance 
of achieving financial ancl economic restoration 
without undue difficulty. The unencumbered 
assets for the service of the projected loan were 
more thau double the amount required. 

We should have effected the requisite credit 
operation had not the League's methods, involving 
relatively strict supervision of our finances, beei1 
inconsistent with our traditional principles, which 
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preclude any out:side intexference, !JOwffev~r slight., 
in the adroinistra.Uon of our domestic a airs. 

We • therefore thanked the IL~ague ~or. ~he 
dmir ble sernce it had rendered m subim.tt.m, a 

acliem~ for the complete restoration of om· fmances 
::_ in point o.f fact. t.he League's scheme was not 
dissimilar to that prenously prepared by our ~wn 
experts- and we decided to rely, for the tune 
being, upon our own res.o_nrces. . . . . 

The League experts_, mth. th_err mdc. expenence 
and their coinplete 1mpartmlity, advised us. to 
arrange to balance our budget ~J:" stages co:venng 
a. period of three years : the it.illnster fo~ Fma~ce 
int-roduced, as the first stage of the operatiOn "'Yluch 
he proposed to effect~ a series of me~sures desig_ned 
to accelerate matters and to obtam the desrred 
result. In less than sL-..: months, - thanks to the 
courageous co-operataon of ~ll cla~ses. of the ?om
munity- he was able to brmg this frrst step to a 
successful conclusion. 

Our budget for 1928-29 is already balanced .. We 
may therefore justifiably hop~ that th~ remamder 
of the scheme will be carried through mth the sa~e 
energy and success ; and we feel that, de_spite 
cert~ pessimistic forecasts, wesha.lJ soon contribute 
our own fina-ncial and economic reforms a.s a 
valuable factor in the economic restoration of 
Europe. 

In order to improve the exploitation of our 
national wealth and increase production·- the 
only effectual way of obtaining social peace -
we 'have concluded with our great neighbour in the 
Peninsula. very inlportant agreements relating to 
the harnessing of the Douro waterfalls in the 
adjacent zone, the great potential capacity of which· 
will compensate for our Jack of coal. ]fore recently 
a conference of experts of both countries examined 
a number of economic problems of mutual concern 
which have long remained unsolved. This work has 
been inspired by the spirit of goodwill and the 
mutual regard for our respective interests that have 
prevailed on all previous occasions. 

We have lately ratified the two most inlportant 
conventions prepared by the International Labour 
Office, - the Convention limiting the hours of 
work to eight in the day a.nd the Convention 
concerning the application of the weekly rest in 
industrial undertakings. Here, too, our desire has 
been to associate ourselves as closely as possible 
with the work of social legislation now being carried 
out a.t Geneva. 

As you have no doubt learned from the news- · 
papers, all these grave crises, - changes of Govern; 
ment, our participation in the War,, our economic 
colla-pse- have brought unrest upon our country. 
It would be surprising, indeed, if, at so disturbed a 
pex;iod in world history, a country of the South, left 
to Its own resources, had not experienced the same 
shocks that rent the- social structure of far· more 
powerful countries. But we a.re proud to say that we 
have passed through these troublous times - the 
se?ousness.o_!w!Jfch has been greatly exaggerated
Without failing m any of our obligations without 
inlposing on foreigners who had trusted ~s any of 
those sacrifices which integrity bade us place on the 
sllonlders of our own people. 
. Our co-operation in the Conference for the Aboli

tion _of. Import and Export Prohibitions and 
Restncti~ms. l~d us to modify our fiscal laws, 
thereby avoiding the numerous reserva-tions which 
had ~een con~idered advisable when the question 
was first considered. · 

In the ec?nomic field, too, we cannot pass by the 
proposal With regard to alcoholism submitted to 
the Assembly by Finland, Poland and Sweden, and 
s~pported by Belgium, Denmark and Czechoslova
kia. We a.r~ pr~pared to support a proposal to 
hold an enqllll'y mto the. extent of the evil effects 

of al~oholism <lue to the consumption of alcohol 
havin"' a strength of over 25 degr~es ; . and we 
were glad to find that l\I. Procope, m his speech 
yesterday, reje_ct_e~ any idea of an attempt to 
introduce prohibition. . 

We have done our duty by the League m ~he 
political and economic fields. But our co-operatio~ 
has not stopped there. . . 

In the colonial sphere we we;·e amo~g the fir~t 
to ratify the Slavery Conventwn, wh10.h we me 
a.pplyin.,. with !!Teat strictness. Om· native labour 
le.,.islati'On embodies the principles so stoutly 
mfd brilliantly defended in this Assembly by L_ord 
Cecil that eminent statesman whose serVIces 

·to the League will never be forgotten by its 
supporters. . . . . 

We l1a.ve settled all outstandmg frontier disputes 
with our energetic f\.Ud loyal neighbour in Afr~ca, 
Belgium, and with the Union of . South Africa, 
and we have concluded econom1c agreements 
of importance to both pa.rties for the development 
of the regions concerned. The conventions signed 
with Belgium were preceded by a.n arbitration 
trea.ty embodying Article 10 of the Covenant, 
relating to the mutual recognition of our territorial 
integrity. · 

The account I have given, though incomplete, 
shows that we have fulfilled our duties in our 
task of furthering civilisation and bringing peace. 
We have great opporttmities of extending and 
intensifying our co-operation because both we 
ourselves and our colonies have widespread interests 
throughout the world, and, as the glorious pages 
of om· history show, we have never missed an 
opportunity of furthering those interests either 
by om· own efforts or by ag~eements with our 
allies, friencls and neighbours. 

For centtuics we have adllered . to a sta.ble 
and consistent foreign policy which has remained 
una.ffected by changed political systems or by war. 
:We have everywhere added friendships to our 
traditional alliance. Spain and Portugal are 
neighbours who mutually esteem and respect 
each other, and they can hold up their example 
to the League as an example which it might well 
offer to the rest of the world. We. welcome Spain's 
return to her place on the Cotmcil, which she had 
ennobled by such eminent services -we welcome 
her rotmn with every expression. of sincere and 
fraternal friendship. We trust, too, that another 
great nation to which-we arc attached by the 
close bond of a. parenthood that will ever be our 
pride, will ere long resume the place to which it is 
entitled by its co-operation with the League, by the 
inexhaustable wealth of its territory and by its 
inlmense and growing influence and development. 
A colony of over a million Portuguese in Brazil, 
replenished by constant ,immigration, keeps alive 
and vigorous the alliance both of sentinlent and 
of interest that binds us to that great South 
American nation. I would add, too, that we · 
shall always cherish the good relations we have 
maintained in the past with the other South 
American and Central American republics. 

The first representative of a European nation 
to hold the ·rank of ambassador in America was 
the representative of Portugal, and that example 
was soon followed by others. We have a deep 
and sincere friendship for these flourishing countries 
which contribute so much to t;he work of the League. 

Lastly, as regards Asia, we desil·e to mention 
a.n agreement recently concluded with the Holy 
See concerning our traditional jurisdiction in 
religious matters in the East and we wotJd also 
speak· of China, with whom we have maintlii~ed 
century-long relations. Cliina is at present passing . 
thi'ough a stage in her development which we a-re 
following with friendly interest. There, too, o'nl' 
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' 
attitmle is dictat~d. b . . 
towa.~ds our neighbom;, om llYill}>athetic goodwill 
. This then is th t r· Which I • I e VaS lCJd Of OUr activitie.~ 
applied ~0 °%rf'b:~;t t~dn~gf~ure\past, ~e hav~ 
and of civilisation T -·d . WOI ,of discovery 
ities at the servic~ of ~hay, W~I>lace those activ-
so.;;~ahl prog1:ess and world efo~om?!~~vcl~~~~~~· 
w IC constitute the aims a.nd ideals of th L ' . . e eague. 

The President : 

th TBa!.'t·l~iE~ ; ~ord .Cushendun, first delega.te of 
0 11 Is 'mplre, Will address the Assembly. · 

Lor<l Cusllendun (Britislt.EmpiXe) : 

1-Ir. J!resi~ent, . ladies and gentlemen - the 
de~ates l11 this Assembly have' covered a wide field 
of mterest ~nd have surveyed a great number of 
matters of llllportance in international activity 
I have obser!ed that no topic touched upon ha~ 
!Lroused more mterest, or has been deemed of greater 
Importance, than that of international disarmament 
It is a subject the importance ol which can hardly 
be over-sta~ed, and although it has already been 
very fully diScussed, I would ask permission to add 
some observations regarding it. 

As a member of the Preparatory Commission I 
~ un~ersta.nd an~ I can sympathise 'vith the 
<lisappomtment which waa expressed by the 
Ge~man Chancellor on the slowness of the :progress 
which h~ been made. I share his disappointment, 
and I pe~eve that all '!lembers of the Preparatory 
Commtssion also share It, but I would like respect
fully to sug~est that His Excellency has not perha.ps 
fully appremated the kind of difficulties with whlch 
the Preparatory Commission has to contend. The 
German Chancellor used these words that the most 
u_rgent tl!'sk of the .Assembly was t~ adopt resolu
tiOns which would transform its hopes of disarma
ment into realities. 

Ladies and gentlemen - I respectfully sugO'est 
that that !s a proposition which cannot be sustafued. 
I would like to point out that no resolutions of the 
.Assembly, or of any other body, could possibly 
hav,e that effect. After all, the only thing that 
a resolution of-the .Assembly could assert would be 
its desire for the comJ?letion of the work of disa.rma
ment, and possibly 1ts disappointment that that 
work has not been completed sooner. That would 
add nothing to our knowledge. We aU know that 
the .Assembly desires the completion of the work, 
and the Preparatory Commission desires it equaUy 
strongly. No, it is not a question of resolutions: it 
is a question of work on practical details ; and I 
~hink it is important to clear the ground by remem
~ering always exactly. the nature of the obligations 
which we have all undertaken as Members of the 
League, and the restricted nature of those obliga• 
tions. · · 

The words of Article 8 of the Covenant are these : 

" The Members of the League recognise that 
the maintenance of peace requires the reduction 
of national armaments to the lowest point 
consistent with national safety and the enforce· 
ment by common ·action of international 
obligations. " 
You will observe, therefore, that it is left as a 

matter for the ju<lgment of each State, and each 
State has the duty of forming an opinion, as to the 
precise level at which its armaments are sufficient, 
and no 0more than sufficient, for national safety. 
No'\P in forming that jugment it is impossible to 
apply any precise criterion of measurement, which 
makes it, of co.urse, a mat~er of peculiar difficulty to 
ex~cise that JUdgment. 

_Then there is another very formidable difficnJt.y 
w1th which we are conrronted and that. is that 
it is impossible to find a Mmmon denominator 
for relating to one another the reduction effected 
~y one State with the reduction effected by ?·nother, 
m order to arrive at that common action which 
is required by Article 8. In other words we 
cannot express in terms of military value the power 
respectively of troops, of ships and of aircraft, 
and the same sort of difficulty applies also as 
regards minor details. This, of course, would 
not be a suitable opportunity for elaborating 
such points, or showing in detail how these 
difficulties should be tackled and dealt with. I 
only mention them as an illustration of the type 
of practical detail with which the Preparatory 
Commission is bound to deal and to submit to you 
that, if they are thoroughly understood, they 
supply a very cogent explanation of a. great deal 
of the delay that has occurred. 

But there are also difficulties of another kind . 
.A great number of States, let. us ren1embcr, have 
to come to an agreement, fil'st of all, on questions 
o! pr~nciple underlying the practical work of 
disarmament. Each of those States has, naturally 
7nough, its own ideas which spring from its special 
mterests, from particular conditions, from his
torical traditions, from constitutional develop
men~ a.nd from geo~naphieal position, and there
fol'e It would indeed be miraeuloul! if, in discussing 
the principles to be applied, we di(l not find at 

·the outset wide divergences of views between 
such ilifferent States. . 
. ~en these divergences manifest themselves 
1t IS necessary to try to reconcile the differences. 
TJ?s means that one State differing from another 
tn!ls, by th~ e.'\':ercise !Jf a _concilia.t~ry spirit, to 
brmg the divergent VIews mto accord with one 
another. That involves, of course, correspondence 
and consultations with experts ; and when thi~ 
work has to be ea.rried on by men representinD" 
dillerent "States divided one from the othe~ 
geographically and by .men of affairs who cannot 
give their' time exclusively to this one tnatter 
surely it becomes very easy to understand ho,; 
delay ocelll's. 

~t may be that this :process of reconciling views 
bnngs about an agreement, but it sometimes 
happens that the compromise so obtained proves 
to be unacceptable 'to other StateR which are 
also concerned, therefore making it necessary 
to adju~t, modify, or amend the proposals made 
or posSibly to ma.ke a fl•esh st,art in arriv:inD" at 
the common action which we all desire. r>Not 
~mly! therefore, do these difficulties make delay 
Jn?VItable, but they prove that, in order to accom
plish. the work, much perseverence and patience is 
reqUired. 
. I do not think that anyone who has taken part 
111 the work of the Preparatory Commission will 
really . d?ubt the sincerity of the <lesire of that 
CommJSSI~n an~ of all its members to _accomplish· 
tJ:e work entrusted to them. I entu-oly agree 
With what the German Chancellor. sa.id as to the 
regrettable delay- the disappointing slowness 
of the Ill'ogress.- but there is another aspect 
of the matter which must not be left out of account 
Although it is quite true that t.he completion of· 
the work has been held up by disaw:ooment on 
one or two impo1·tn,nt points, neverti!eless let us 
remember that a very conside1·able mea~nre Of 
agreement _has been reached, and it would be tho 
gi:eat~st m1stake in the world to assttmo that no 
progress _has been ,made Ol' that it is necessary 
to despmr of a satisfactory result. 

. Thero is yet another aspect of this question of 
d1sa~mam~nt which I t.hink also deserves some 
cons1derat10n. I can, of eotu·se, only speak for the 
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count-ry t-hat I represent,. but sii~~ilar ~h~~~if~! 
perhaps be made by o~-her countnest • ·"'n d~aling 
act.ual_convent.ion :hich twe 1~~~~n fln~lly dra.Cted 
wi.tdh ~hsardm~mlaern:e· masea~~J~f actual disarmament 
an SJgD;e , w • " ' • h t · -has taken place, and t-hat IS really t e mo~ _rmpor 
t-~nt. factor in the whole situatioD;, because It IS clear 

. that if it were possible t? aJ>nve at a complete 
e Or m. ternat1'onal disarmament, each State measur · • ' . 'th t acting upon its own authority and WI • ou comm

1
on 

t . n the main result at any rate, would ,be ac ·IO , . • 

achieved. · t f thi I would like to be allowed, m suppor o s 
proposit-ion, to give the AssemblJ:' one o: two 
figures in illustration of my contenti?n. Take! ~or 
example. the question of personnel m the British 
n~vy : hit us compare January of the present ye:'lr, 
not \vith the conclusion of the late War, but. mth 
Julv 1914 before the war broke out- which I 
thuik is a' fairer comparison. ~e find t~at the 
reduction of personnel in the British navy m that 
p~riod amounts to no less than 43,703 men. 

When I remind you that, at this latter date, the 
total personnel of the Navy amounted to_ only 
about 102.000, you will see that a reduction of 
between 43,000 and 44,000 is a very considerable 
one. 

The same proof is shown if I turn from personnel 
to tonnage. Here again I compare January of the 
present year with July 1914. I find that the number 
of British warships which have been scrapped 
amounts to 239, and the reduction of warship 
tonnage to 847 ,us. tons. Of course, if I were to 
compa-re to-day with the period i=ediately 
following the conclusion of peace, the reduction 
would appear very much larger. I should then be 
able to show that we have put on the scrap heap 
1538 warships, and reduced the tonnage by no less 
than 2,139,516 tons. · 

I turn now to another aspect, and a very impor
tant one from the point of view of national arma
ment. Since the war we have reduced the number 
of dockyard workers by. more than 10,000 men. 
As regards the dockyard arsenals themselves, two 
have been closed altogether, and two others have 
been reduced from full commission to the mere 
status of care and maintenance. 

I _could. show, if the occasion required it, by 
deta-iled figures, that there has been in Great 
Brit~in a large reduction not merely in the navy 
but 11?- the ~ther two fighting services, the army arid 
the rur se!'Vlce. I do not assert or pretend of course 
~hat what has been done in the way ol reductio~ 
m all three services, drastic as it has been fully 
satisfies the obligations under Article 8 ~f the 
Covenant, but I do most confidently claim that it 
goes a long way ~ that direction. What has been 
do!l~ shows how incorrect it would be to form the 
oprn:on or to promulgate the opinion that since the 
s1gnmg of the Covenant there has not been on the 
part of Great Britain, whatever may be the. case 
elsewhere, a large, far-reaching reduction of 
armaments in the spirit of the League of Nations 
and the Covenant. 
. Ther~ is another aspect of disarmament on which, 
u;t passmg, I sho~d like to say a word. New condi
tiol!s have been ~troduced by the new arms with 
w!llch w_ar ~as m recent times been fought and 
With which It would be fought again if the world 
Wj!re so unfortunate as to see another war We are 
toldd by e~perts that the most terrible d~structi~n 
an suffermg that t~e world would undergo in an 
future war 'Yould arise from warfare in the air ana 
!rom what Is called chemical warfare. That fact 
llDp~ses a very great and a new difficulty in the wav 
of disarmament. • 

When w~apomrof war consisted of heavy a-rtillery 
of battleships, or submarines, or rifles, or whateve~ 

it might be, you always knew w~ere you were kwith 
them. These were weapons which everyone tr.cv:; 
were meant for war and could be used for no 1m, 
else. But these new weapons,. aircraft and letha~ . 
gases are articles not merely used for war but 
for purposes of peaceful commerce. and trade. 
Therefore we have this problem ; mth the old
fashioned weapons, it would not have b~en ver_y 
difficult, if the world desired it, to restnct ~h.eir 
production, and· to insist · upon full publicity 
with re"'ard to them. We cannot, however, d_o 
that with the new weapons since, in view of their 
commercial use, far from being anxi?us to 
discoura"'e their production, we are anxwus to 
encoura:e it to lthe greatest possible extent. 
Everymfe knows that the futm·e commerce and 
transport of the world looks for the largest possible 
development by means of aircraft : and it must 
be the object of all progressive nations to encourage 
the production of those m~chines, although_ un!or
tunately they could be easily transformed, m tune 
of war, into lethal .weapons for fighting. 

I have thought it right to touch upon these 
difficulties partly in justifi!Jation of the Prepa
ratory Commission and partly to reassure, if I may, 
those who were perhaps becoming discouraged 
by the absence of complete results from our work. · 
Although that work is not complete, I can give 
the fullest possible assurance that it is the sincere 
desire of the British Government to ca.rry out, 
in the letter and in the spirit, the obligations 
imposed by Article 8 of the Covenant. It is our 
earnest endeavour to find the ground for that 
common action which the article in question 
enjoins and it is for no other reason that we have 
earnestly striven for many months to reconcile 
our views with those of the French Government 
in rega.rd to the principle underlying naval disarm
ament. .After much patient effort and by the exer
cise of mutual concessions we have arrived at 
that compromise to which M. Briand made 
humorous reference yesterday. It must not 
.be forgotten that when you are negotiating for 
agreement among a number of different States, 
as I have already pointed out, the only way to 
arrive at common action is by eliminating 
differences one by one. But, of com·se, we realise, 
as I have already indicated, that agreement 
between two among a number of 1)artners can only, 
by the nature of things, have a provisional character; 
if that agreement should be so unfortunate as not 
to be accepted by others equally entitled to make 
their views known, it will of course be necessary 
to see whether that difference in turn can be 
reconciled by some modification or amendment 
of the compromise previously reached. If that 
should prove impossible, it will be necessary to 
start in search of a fresh basis of common action. 

I feel confident, however, that agreement can 
be reached if only we could all show a little less 
distrust of each other, and if critics were less 
ready than they -sometimes are to attribute to 
us hidden designs and ulterior motives of which 
we are entirely innocent a.nd which never had 
any existence outside the imagination of the 
critics themselves. 

In the great and eloquent oration delivered 
here yesterday by M. Briand there was no passage 
which I admired so much as that in which he spoke 
of the spirit of peace as the flower of the world 
which must not be allowe(\ to wither or fade. 
But if that flower is to be kept fre.~h we must 
water it with our confidence ...:.... confidence, not 

· merely in the ideals that we profess, buii in the 
sincerity with which each of us is striving to a'ttain 
~hem. yvitat the. world chiefly needs to-day, 
~ my JUdgment, IS to . cast aside suspicion and 
distrust as between nation and nation, and _not 
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merely to feel greater .confidence in each other 
but to display it ; and I believe that this will 
be one of th~ results to be achieved by the great 
venture. of faith which .was entei:ed upon in Paris 
a .fortmght ago. I have very little doubt that 
this Treaty renouncing war as an instrument of 
n~tional policy will thus give a very wholesome 
stimulus to the process of international 
<lisarmament. 

But do not let us be discouraged or disap
pointed if we find that the full effect turns out 
to be neither immediate nor spectacular. It will 
not necessarily be of less value on that account, 
for rapid demonstrative action, if due to emotional 
impulse, often brings about reaction. i'here is 
an element in the British character which makes 
us shrink from expressing in exuberant language 
the ideals which nevertheless supply the motive 
power of our action, either as individuals or as 
a nation: I do not hesitate to say that I look 
upon the Paris Pact as an instrument that pro-

• claims a new era and creates a new outlook. We 
may not be able immediately to observe this ; 
human beings have to adjust themselves to a 
new enviromnent, but the up-growing generation, 
a:ssimilating the new Zeitgeist, will be nurtured 
in the idea that war, except in bona fide self
defence, is not a gallant adventure, but a national 
dishonour. 

Armaments beyond what are requisite for 
national safety as prescribed by the Covenant will 
be recognised as a costly and discreditable 
anachronism. If this hope should be even partially 
rea.Jised, then assmedly this year, 1928, will be 
remembered as a notable land-mark in human 
history, for it will be the fulfilment of the dream 
of the most ancient visiona.ries of our race, who 
imagined an almost incredible golden age, when 
weapons of war would be beaten into implements 
of peace and war itself should cease among men. 
Throughout the long intervening ages never till to
day has man marie any concerted and determined 
effort to translate into action the vision of the 
ancient seer. We a.re making it now. The Paris 
Pact, in complete harmony with the work of the 
League of Nations, is at once our proclamation of 
purpose and our testament to posterity. It is the 
faith of to-da.y and the hope of to-morrow. 

Hitherto, it has been on conquerors and the 
great masters of the art of wa.r that history has 
bestowed her most glittering decorations. Hereafter, 
a fresh scale of values will be called for. When this 
new page is turned we may be sure that we shall 
find the names of those who initiated the Paris 
Pact inscribed among the greatest benefactors of 
mankind. 

The Prcsidt'nt : 

T1·anslatio·n : His Highness 1\Iohammad .Ali Khan 
Foroughi, first delegate of Persia, will address the 
Assembly. 

Ilis Highnt'ss .i\lohammad .Ali Khan Foroughi 
(Persia): 

·Tt·anslalio·n: 1\'[r. President, ladies and gentlen:ien 
- I had not intended to take }Jart this year in the 
discussion on the report on the work of the Council 
and the work of the Secretariat, as I had no special 
criticism to offer. Even if the year's work seems 
slight by comparison with th!3 i~cal >~:e have in view, 
we bave reason to be satiSfied with the results . 
obtained and to feel justified in our hopes for the 
futurf!. '. . 

'Erevious speakers have very ngh~ly pm.nted out 
that if we are over-critical, }Jeople Will b~gm to lo~e 
heart. I was equally reluctant to mdul~e m 
extravagant praise of the work of the ~ouncrl and 

the Secretariat, whose whole aim it is to carry out 
their important duties without ever expeet.ing 
congratulations. :i\Iv intention not to speak has 
been chant::ed, however, by your striking demons
tration o( friendship towards my country, this 
being in itself the outcome of the League's own 
spirit of equity and justice. 

I desire to express the Persian delegation's 
appreciation of this signal mark of esteem, and to 
assure you that t.he confidence thus displayed by 
the Assembly will undoubtedly serve to eonfirm 
Persia and the ailjoining countries in their fait.h 
in the League, encouraging them at the same time 
to co-operate even more closely in the work of peace 
and concord in which it is engaged. 

But, even before this highly complimentary and 
encouraging mark of appreciation, Persia had 
already, in pursuing her own reforms, given ample 
proof of her intention to adhere to the principles 
laid clown by the League. I shall return to this 
point in a. few minutes, but first let me assure yon 
that Persia is well aware that participation in the 
League's work, especially as a Member of the 
Coun<'fl, must be regarded not only as an honour 
and a privilege, but also as imposing certain duties 
and responsibilities. My country is determined to 
carry out those duties conscientiously and. to the 
ve.ry best of its ability, in the interests of humanity 
and in the pursuit of the League's ideals. 

I desire now to state briefly my Government's 
views on some of the more important aspects of the 
League's activities. I need not enter into detaiL~ ; 
these can be reserved for the discussions in the 
Committees or in thr. Assembly. 

Public opinion in Persia attaches the greatest 
importance to the League's work in the field of 
~tellectual eo-operat.ion, an<l I feel sme that the 
Persian Govermnent will continue to take growing 
interest in this question. For many years to come, 
we shall probably derive from the Commit·tee and 
the Institute of Intellectual Co-operation benefits 
far greater than any we are able to confer. I hope, 
however, in view of the keen interest now taken in 
archaeology in our country, that with the resump
tion of excavations greater efforts will be made to 
discover, preserve and exhibit to the public the 
numerous remains of om ancient civilisation, 
which are of immense importance alike from the 
historical and from the artistic point of view. 

We are convinced that the speedy and systematic 
codification of public international law will do 
much towards the maintenance of . peace, by 
faciliting the ·pacific settlement of disputes. We 
therefore attach great importance to this branch of 
the League's work. · 

In _the. matter of disarmament, Persia warmly 
supports the efforts of the va-rious organs of the 
League, for, with her present resources,. she has nu 
prospect of maintaining armed forces even 
remotely comparable with those of her neicrhboru·s 
or of other countries. - e 

.Any reduction in armaments would thus !!Teatly 
lighten our tas!r and would be hailed with joy. 
Moreover, convmced as we are that no reduction 
will be possible until the nations' feelincr of sectu·ity 
is such as to make large ~rmies unn~~essary, we 

· welco.me any attempt to mcrease this feelin"' of 
secur1ty. e 

The signature of the Paris Pact by a large number 
of S~ates has created an excellent inlpression in 
Persia. We ha;ve every reason to believe that our 
Govern~en~ w~ accede to it,, although it will have 
to CXJ.?lam Its vre~s on certam reservations which 
w~re forml!lated m the corrc~pon<lenee exchanged 
P~Io~ .to Signat~re, and which (might tend to 
dimiillSh the efficacy of the Pact. 

The League attaches great in1portance to the 
question of communications and freedom of transit 
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and I am glad to be able. to info~m you that m~ 
Government is engaged m . the llllprov~ment. o 
roads and the building of ra~lwny~, and IS spa:~mg 
no effort to connect Persm mtb t.be vauous 
countries of Europe. .A great deal bas already be~n 
done in this direction. In the Ill:atter . ~f. tmnsit, 
we hrt'l'e been able to obtrtin cert~ fac~ti~S fr?m 
countries which bad hitherto rrused ~fiC~!t~es, 
!Llld we hope to secure additiona;l transit facilities, 
more particularly in Iraq and Syr,ra. . . 

I need hardly add t-hat Persia s econo~u~ policy 
'llill continue to be based on the prmciple of 
freedom of transit, to which she bas always n.dhe~ed. 

I am happy to inform you, further,. that, SJ~ce 
the last session of the .Assembly, ~be Persian 
Go;ernment has made gre~t progress m. the solu
tJon of one of the humnmt.anan q~cstwns den.lt 
with by the League, namely, the o:rmm problem. 

Despite the serious obstacles to which we referred 
last. year a law establishing Stn.te mo~opoly of the 
opium trade has been :rassed by Parliament. T_he 
Persian Goverument will thus be able _to ~xermse 
a much more effective control over cul~Ivahon and 
the tra.ffic in opium. My coll<jagnes will no doubt 
have an opportunity of giving you fUller details 
in the Fifth Committee. 

.l\Iy .Government i.s ]JarticUlarlJ: glad t~ report 
success this year in Its _efforts to llllproye Its rela
tions with other countnes, so that Persia can now 
take her place in internati?nal life without preju: 
dice to her position as an mdependent State. \Ve 
have also been able to remove the obstacles in the 
way of tariff autonomy and ·have drawn up . a 
Customs tariff based on the principles recommended 
by the League with a view to avoiding the 
imposition of prohibitive duties or discrimination 
between the various countries. I· am glad to have 
this opportunity of expJ:essing my co1mtry's 
gratitude to the Powers which have shown tbeh· 
goodwill in facilitating this task. 

Further, the Persian Government has abrogated 
the treaties conferring legal privileges on foreigners 
in Persia, which not only encroached upon the 
independence of the judicirtl system, but placed 
Persians in a position of inferiority in their own 
country. i\Iy Government's action was fully 
justified in view of Persia's sovereign rights, n.nd 
was at the same time in the interests of the foreigners 
themselves, since this .inequality of treatment had 
made them unpopUlar in Persia. Our action was 
moreover, based on .Article 19 of the Lea!rll~ 
Covenant, :which advises the reconsideration o of 
treaties which have become inapplicable. 

In conclusion, I woUld add that Persia when 
concluding new treaties, will bear in mi~d the 
League's recommendation that disputes. between 
~tates should be settled by arbitration and will. 
!.DSert a provision to this effect. ' 
. We h~':e already concluded with our neighbours, 
lll:

1 
a Spll'~t of peace and concord, treaties which 

wJJ pernnt of our unrestricted economic develop
men~. These ~-reaties, when ratifie(l by the Persian· 
Parliament, wJll be communicated to the League 
Secretariat for registmtion. · 

~ mus~ ~pologise for having taken up the 
A~s~mbly s tlllle, bu~ I was anxious that you should 
rc~lis~ my country s desire to apply the great 
prmCJples ~f the League, and to co-operate whole
heartedly m aU its activities. 

The President : 

Translation : His E:rcellency l\I. Villegas, first 
delegate of Chile, wrll addrllss the Assembly. 

31. Vi11egas (Chile) : 

Translation : Jl.lr. President ladies and gentleme 
- I should not venture to' address you at tb~ 

late hour were it not tha.t I desire to bring to ~our 
·notice certain facts relating to th~ AmeriCan 
continent which are, I think, deservmg of your 
attention. . 

This year's discussion on the work of the Counml 
and of the Secretariat bas been marked by_ .a 
sense of the realities of the situation and a sp~:It 
of frankness, and by the sobriety ~f. ~he praise 
and the constructive nature of the critJC.Jsm heard 

. in connection with the League's activities. 'fh~~e 
have been pursuecl in the letter and tl_1e. spmt 
of the Covenant, without undue preCipitancy, 
but at the same time without undue delay. 

If we compare the position of affairs as set 
forth in l\L Procope's inaugui·al speec~ and . in 
the weighty report now under d1scusswn w!th 
the situation as I described it in my opemng 
address to the eighth ordinary session of' the 
Assembly last year, it is clear that the League's 
work for peace, though slow, deno_tcs steady 
progress, while many of the hopes I expressed 
on that occasion have now been realised. 
· I woUld mention first the return of Spain to 
the I"eague. I rejoice to see this country once 
again a i\Iember of the Council, with the right of 
re-eligibility, which the Assembly has just conferred 
upon her by a big majority. We also welcome 
the presence among us of a distinguished observer 
from the Argentine .Republic, that great and friendly 
nation which has co-operated with us on so many 
occasions and whose co-operation may, we hope, 
become closer still. . 
· The retm·n of Costa Rica, which her Govern
ment's reply leads us to hope may not be long 
delayed, would a.lso cause us the greatest satis
faction and this for two reasons- she is one 
of our sister Republics of the American continent, 
and her retmn would be the outcome of tl1e 
Cotmcil's declaration in I'egard to certain points 
that affect the co-operation of Latin-American 
States with the League. 

I was happy to hear the other day the 
authoritative statement of M. Motta, who 
emphasised the importance of Latin-American 
collaboration in the Assembly and Cmmcil and 
expressed the hope thn.t those States which have 
not yet joined the I.eaguc might be brought to 
take an active part in om work. I have much 
pleasm·e in endorsing M. Motta's words, for my 
country, which is n. faithful' supporter of the 
League and is on cordial · terms with all the 
.American States without exception, desil·es nothing 
better than to join forces with them in the interests 
of peace and interna-tional co-operation. 

In this c.onnection, I have great satisfaction 
in announcing to the· .Assembly that the Govern
ments of Chile and Peru have renewed diploma-tic 
relations, n.fter an interval of eighteen years. 
The two nati011s arc linked together by so many 
common ties ·and sacrifices that mutual under
standing and eo-operation must follow from the 
resumption of normn.l relations between them, 
and a finn.! settlement of their old dispute will 
doubtless b~ found. I desir~, as is only right, 
to pay a tribute to the President of the ·united 
Stn.tes and to l\Ir. K<>llogg, his Secretary of State 
for their good offices in bringing about this hn.ppy. 
~tate of affairs. The ground had been prepared 
m. a.dvan.ce by the Gov~rnments and by public 
o:pmwn m both countries, which had n.lready· 

··given evidence ,of a firm desire for peace and a 
·conciliatory spirit such as we look to find in all 
Members of the J;eague. " . 
~s M. Motta said, the. Latin-American Stat'es 

'_Vhicb are _l\femberR of _the League belong, like all 
the.· .AmeriCan Republics, to the Pan-American 
Umon, an~ I personally do not think that there 
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can ever be any antagonism between the two 
institutions. · 

It must not be forgotten that the Pan-American 
Union has no political functions or powers. and I 
doubt .whether i~ ever will have any. Its' sphere 
of aetwn, as clcfmed at the last Oonference, does 
not extend· beyond the promotion of economic 
social and cultural relations between the America~ 
States, whose moral union rests, as stated in 
the words of the preamble to the Convention 
adoptecl at Havana " on the juridical equality 
of the republics of the Continent and on the mutual 
~·e~pect of the rights inherent in their complete 
mdependence ". · 

This in no wise diminishes the value of these 
periodical conferences betwet!n the American 
States, which, . among other important inter· 
na.tional instrument~, have drawn up the Gondra 
Pact, so often quoterl in this Assembly, conventions 
on intellectual property, on trade marks. and more 
recently, on the principles of private international 
law, commercial aviation, maritime neutrality 
~nd othe~· matter~.. The point I wish to emphasise 
IS that, Ill our VIew, there can be no question of 
antagonism or rivalry between the Pan-Americau 
Union and this great international asso<'.iation 
of which we a~·c also n1;ember~. On the contrary, 
the Conference s efforts m the mtercsts of American 
solidarity are calculated very materially to assist 
the League in its work of lleace and ~ystematic 
international co-operation. 

It is too late for me to review in detail the separate 
branches of the League's work, in which my 
country has taken a very close interest during the 
last few years, but I should like to mention the 
highly satisfactory results achieved in two of them : 
I refer to the work done in the political and in the 
economic spheres. · 

Chile has always co-operated closely in the study 
of the problem of the limitation of armaments, a 
problem intimately connected with that of security, 
and we arc gratified to note the results obtained 
by the Committee on Arbitration and Security. 
As the Chilian representative on that. Com1nittee 
pointed out, the model draft treaties, by their very 

diversity, make allowance for the varying concep· 
tions of this problem and for particular situations 
which have· to be taken into account in different 
parts of the world. Emphasis was laid on concilia
tion procedure, a point specially recommended by 
our delegate when the treaties were being framed. 
I sincerely trust that the examination of these 
proposals by the Assembly Committee will result 
in some practical means being found for their 
successful application. 

I attach great importance to the League's 
achievements in the economic sphere, and would 
mention in particular the two Conferences for the 
Abolition of Import and Export Prohibitions and 
Restrictions. The undertakings entered into at 
those Conferences mark the first stage in the 
removal of barriers to world trade and will ensure 
a more equitable distribution of raw materials and 
commodities. 

The Chilian Government, in a declaration made 
at th~ moment of signing the Convention, stated its 
views as to the interpretation of certain articles of 
the Convention in the light of the general principles 
underlying this important international instnrment. 

The League, after the first spell of exaltation 
following on the post-war wave of despair, after its 
first uncertain wanderings on the path where 
dreams and realities meet, bas now undoubtedly 
entered upon the broad road of progress and is 
advancing towards the practical realisation of its 
founders' hoiJes, spurred on by the faith of its 
Members. Chile will follow faithfully where it 
leads. 

The Prcsidenl. : 

Tran~lation : .As no one else has asked to speak, 
the general discussion on the report to the ninth 
ordina.ry session of the Assembly of the League of 
Nations on the work of t.he Council, on the work of 
the Secretariat and on the measures taken to 
execute the decisions of the Assembly, is now 
closed. 

Tlte .Assembl·IJ ·rose at 1.30 ·p.m. 
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57. - PLA.tV FOR TilE SETTLEi\IENT OF 
All.l\IENIAN UEFUGEES IN THE UEI1 UDLIC 
OF ERIVAN: COl\ll\IUNICATION FUOi\1 THE 
PUESIDEJ.~T OF TilE COUNCIL. 

The President : 

Tmnslation : Gentlemen - Before beoinnina 
to-day's agenda, I have a communication t~ mak~ 
to the Assembly. 

I have received from the Secretary-General of the 
League the following letter, dated September 17th 

.1928: . ' 

"The Council of the League of Nations has 
instructed me to inform you that it decided at 
its m~etin~ to-day to l'efer to the Assembly the 
questwn of the settlement of Armenian Refuaees 
in the Republic of Erivan. "' 

" In accordance with the Council's instructions 
the Minutes of the discussion on this questior{ 
will ~e communicated to the Assembly as soon as 
posstble. 

(.8·ignecl) Eric DRUMMOND. ". 

The Council proposes that the Assemblv should 
include t).le question o~ the settlement of .Armenian · 
refugees m the Republic of Erivan in the ao-enda of 
the present session. "' 

In order to prevent loss of time and since the 
Assembly, I think, would wish t~ expedite the 
procedme, I venture. to ma~e the following proposal. 
The ~genda Co~m1tt~e Wlll be asked to meet at 
once. m the President s room behind the platform 
It ~v1ll examin~ .the Co\mcil's proposal and dra~ 
up ~ts report wtthout delay, so that its recommen
datiOns can be submitted to the Assembly be£ 
the close of the present meeting. ore 



If the Assembly approves roy suggestion, I shall 
consider it adop~d .. (Ado~t~~J Assembly I will ask 

In "ie':' of the o~CJ~~: oAgenda '• Committee to 
the Charrm:m d' t 1 
com•ene the Committee imme m e Y· . 

58._ FINANCIAL ASSISTANC.E T~, STATE~ 
nCTBIS OF AGGRESSION : R,El ORT Of 
TilE TlliRD comnTTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The l'r~.shlent : 

T 1 t . The next item on the agenda is the rans a 1.on : r· · 1 · t rt of the Third Committee on ~nanma as~rs . 
~~fc~ to States victims of aggreSSH!n (Annex 3, 

document A.60.1928·biX)t. t deal with the reports 
:Now that we are a on o . d 1 of -Committees I should like to remm~ the e :-ga· 

tions of the practice followed at previous sessions 
of the Assembly. · d t 

The Rapporteurs of the Comffilttees o no as 
a rule rea'd their reports in full, as th;e text ha.s been 
printed and distributed to the delegations pre:nously. 
Thev confine themselves to a s.umn:~ary, addmg s:nch 
observations as they may thmk. fit on any pomts. 
specially deserving of atten~Ion. The draft 
resolutions however, are read m full. 

If there' are no objections, !- shall request . the 
Rapporteurs to conform to this custom. (.Assent.) 

(On the invitation of the Presiclent, Co1mt Carton 
de Wiart, Chail'lnan of the Third Cont1nit!ee, and 
.M. Rolin-Jaequemyns, Rappo1-teur, took thet~• places 
on the platform .. ) 

The President : 

Translation: 1\I. Rolin-Jaequemyns,· Rapporteur, 
will address the Assembly. 

l\1. Rolin-Jaequemyns (Belgium), Rapporteur : 

Translation : 1\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-I have the honour to lay .before you the Thh·d 
Committee's report and recommendations !Jn the 
question of financial assistance to States victims 
of agression. . 

In accordance with the President's instructions, 
I do not propose to read the report, but I feel 
that I ought to call your attention to the special 
nature of the question under discussion. 

You are not asked to approve a draft convention, 
but merely to give to the Financial Committee, 
which has been collaborating with the Committee 
on Arbitration and Security, the instructions 
necessary for the framing of that convention. 
Certain principles should be la.id down for the 
guidance of the Financial Committee, which has 
asked for information on the following points : 

(1) Should the scheme for financial assistance 
be embodied in a special convention, or incorporated 
in the body of the a!ITeements to be reached in 
connection with the r~duction of armaments ¥ 

. (2) Should it be held that the scheme for financial 
assistance would apply not only in the case of war in 
the strict sense of the term, but also in the case 
of threat of war referred to in Article 11 of 
the Covenant l 

(3} In order that the financial assistance should 
become operative, would a Council decision be 
sufficient or would the approval of each signatory 
be necessary in each case--as laid down in Article 41 
paragraph 5, of the Covenant, which provides that 
a Member of the League shall be invited to send a 
representative when the Council is taking a decision 

. d t attars specia.Uy affecting ~he jnterests m regar o m . 
of the Sta~ecfnc~:~~~e was of opinion that the 

The Thrr ·nancial assistance should n<;~w ~e 
schafe~~ ~or t~e form of n special eonventwn, 1t 
dr. e md . tood that the latter would come 
bem"' un ets L ' d withlu the framework of the eague .s peace an 
disarmament programme, upon which we ar~ 
at present enhgagTedhir: d Committee a!ITeed with the 

Further, t e · "' · th 
Committee on Al·bitration and ~ecunty at 
fi ancial assistance should be. proVIded for, not 
o~y in the case of war in the strict sense of the term; 
but also in the case of t~reat of w~r, a~d sev~r~l 
Members expressed the vrew that fmancial .assis.t- . 
ance might perhaps prove more effective m 
preventing bloodshed in the case of a mere threat 
of war than when war had already broken o.ut. 

As reO'ards the third point, the Committee 
expressed the following opinion : 

"We are not called upon at present to accept 
any specific convention bu~ are shnply as~ed 
to give instructions and directwns ~or the dra~tmg 
of such a Convention, and th.e T~d Comm~ttee 
accordinO'ly agrees with the Fmanma.l Comllllttee 
that on general principles the Council's decision 
should be considered sufficient in principle. ~f 
all the guarantor States were asked to vote m 
every case the convention would become inopera
tive in p;actice as it would take far too long 
to obtain all the votes. " 

Again from. the legal standpoint the Thh·d 
Committee considered that there was nothing to 
prevent States renouncing their right, under ArLicle4, 
para!n'aph 5 of the Covenant, to be represented 
d~g the ' consideration of matte~s . specially 
affecting their interests. The re:nunciat1on of the 
exercise of this right in any p~~cular c~se would 
not be inconsistent with public m~ernatw~allaw. 

These were the points concer.nmg. which. the 
Financial Committee wished to be g1ven mstructions. 
I have submitted the Third Committee's opinion 
which is in agreement with that of the Committee 
on Arbitration and Security. 

In these circumstances the Third Committee 
has the honour to submit to the Assembly the 
following <ll·aft resolution : 

The Assembly : 
(1) Expresses its satisfaction with the work of 

the Com1nittee on Arbitration and 8ec1wity and 
the Financial Committee in connection with the 
scheme for financia:.l asistanee ; 

(2) Requests the Council to invite the Financial 
Committee to continue the preparation of this 
scheme in the. fonn of a d1·aft Convention, bearing 
in mind the directions given in the report submitted 
to the Assembly at its ninth orilina171 session on 
behalf of its 1'hird Committee ; 

(3) Exp1·esses the hope that a full (lraft Conven
tion, complete in all its (letails, may be sub•mitted 
to the Assembly at its tenth ordinarrJ sessi01~ ; 

(4) Invites the Secretary-General to sub1nit the 
draft Co1~vention as soo1~ as it is p1;epa1·ed to the 
Governments in 01·der that they may give .instrur.
tions to their delegates at the tenth ordinary session 
of the Assembl1t· 

~n conclusion, I desire to inform you that the 
Thrrd Commjttee, like the other Committees which 
have examined the question, regards it as most 
important that this proposal should be adot-ted by 
the Assembly. <-

It is also of opinion, and several members hnve 
asked me to lay' particu1'tr stress on this point, that 
to produce its full effect the draft Convention 
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should provide not only for the case of war but also 
for that of threat of wa.r. 

The ~~semblf, however, will have an opportunity 
of deCidmg th1s when tho draft Convention has 
been prepared according to its instructions and is 
laid before it at. a future session. 

Tho President: 

Tmnslation : If no one wishes to speak I shall 
consider the resolution of the Third Committee as 
a<lopted. 

The resolution was adopted. 

59.- WOHK OF TilE CIULD WELFARE 
COMl\IITTEE : UEPOHT OF THE FIFTH 
COl\ll\UTTEE: UESOLUTIO:l\'. 

The l1rcsillcnL : 

T1·anslation : The next item on the agenda is the 
examination of the report of the Fifth Committee 
on child welfare (Annex 4, document A.54.1928.IV). 

(On the ·invitation of the Presiclent, M. lll atos, 
Chairman of the Fifth Committee, and Senator 
Dandurand, Rapporteur, took their places on the 
platfonn.) 

· Tho l'residenl : 

Translation : 1\Ir. Dandurand; Rapporteur, will 
address the Assembly. 

i\lr. Dandurand (Canada), Rapporteur, read hi~ 
report and the following resolution : 

The . Assembly notes tl~e 1·eport sttbmitted by. 
the Chtlcl Welfare Commtttee, thanks it for the 
tvorlc it is cloing and 1·eqttests it to go jorwa1·il 
alon_g the lines dese1·ibcd in the 1·eport on its fourth 
sesswn. 

The Assembly, remembering that, at its first 
session in 1925, and at all its later sessions, the 
Chilcl Wel{a1·c Committee has made a study of the 
vt;triotts jacto1·s . in·volve!l in the. question of the 
ctnMnatograph ttt rclatwn to chtldrcn, is glad to 
sec that the Committee will be 1·ep1·esented by at 
least on~ 1ncmbcr on. the G~vcmittg Bod11 of the 
Intcmattonal Edttcattonal Ctnematog1·aphic Insti
tute. It 1·cqttests the Chilcl W elf arc Committee to 
keep in close touch with the I nst·itute. 

The . Assembly attaches pa1-ticula1· importance 
·to the. work undertaken by ~he C}tilil Welfm·e 
Qo1mntttee s Legal Sttb-Comwttttee tn connection 
wit.lt the p1·cparation of : 

(1) A p1·climinary draft convention for the 
tepatri!l'tion of '"!tinors tvho have escaped j1wn the 
authonty of thew parents 01· guatdians ; 

(2) A pr_climinaty ill·!l'ft con~ention {or the 
1·ehef of mMwrs of joretgn natwnalit'lf. This 
clraft would be in the nature of a modei scheme 
with a view to facilitating subsequent' work o?~ 
the question ancl fo1· application between interested 
countries. 

(3) A preliminary draft convention on th~ 
execution of judgments relating to 1naintenance 
payable on behalf of children by perso1is respon
sible f01· their support who have c1cse1·ted them 
and gone abroad. · 
.The fl...ssembly invites the Child Welfare Com

tmttoo cltltgently to pu1·sue its efforts in this di·rcc-tion. 
e • 

Tho President : 

T?·anslation : Count Carton de Wiart delegate of 
Belgium, will ~ddress the Assembly. ' 
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Count. Carton de Wiart (Belgium) : 

Translation: Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- My purpose in asking you to allow me to address 
you for a few moments on the subject of this report 
is not to discuss the conclusions just put before us 
by our eminent colleague, the delegate for Canada, 
still less to criticise them. I desire, on the contrary, 
to support those conclusions and to state on behalf 
of the Child Welfare Committee, of which I have 
been a member from the beginning, how grateful 
the Committee will be to the .Assembly for any 
encouragement it may offer and for the guidance 
it has given it in its work. 

Those who for the last five years have been 
associated with the Child Welfare Committee, realise 
the wisdom of the League in setting up this perma· 
nent body for the moral, social and materia.\ 
welfare of children, and in inviting to its discussions 
Government representatives and representatives of 
the big associations founded in both hemispheres 
to deal with this grave problem, upon which the 
future of the human race depends. · 

We are witnessing a miracle, a miracle that 
sometimes happens in every day life ; people may 
meet in ·a railway carriage or tramcar and take no 
notice of one another, may even eye one another 
askance. But directly a child appears, their expres
sion· softens, the ice is broken and they begin to 
talk. This is just what happened in the Child 
Welfare Committee, and every year the effect 
becomes more noticeable. The experience thus 
acquired has ep.abled us, as you may see from the 
conclusions now before you, gradually to narrow 
the wide field of action originally contemplated. 
It has been realised that there is no need for us to 
interfere in any way with national activities, that 
certain matters are the primary concern of the 
individual States, though there do exist other 
questions relating to child welfare which call, 
sometimes imperatively; for international 
agreements. 

In this connection the report, I am glad to see, 
refers · specia.Uy to the work accomplished in 
connection with the drawing-up of an international 
convention for the repatriation of minors who have 
escaped from the authority of their parents or 
guardians. Such cases are very frequent- more 
frequent .than people realise. Children may escape 
from the authoritv of the children's courts or of 
their parents or guardians and go abroad, and. at the 
present time the only way of getting them back is 
by means of diplomatic negotiations, thoucrh 
even then the practical difficulties a.re oft%n 
insurmountable. 

That is one of the practical results - aml a most 
useful piece of work it is- of theLeaaue's initiative 
in setting up the Child. Welfare Com~ittee. 
. .Anot~e~ advantage. of having this Committee 
IS that 1t IS able to direct the attention of Govern
ments. to certain problems which formerly passed 
unuot1ced. ~or example, we have urged that the 
age_ of marna~e and the age of consent in the 
va.nous co~ntnes should. be made to coincide as 
far as :poss1~le, absolute uniformity being impracti
o~ble .m v1ew of the diversity of customs and 
chmat1c. and ethnographical considerations. Everv
one reahses the bearing this new problem may have 
upon that other vast problem, the traffic in women. 

Then there a!e institutions such as children's 
ColU'ts, and -..:anous schemes - for instance, the 
system of fa1~1ly n;Uowances, which has grown up in 
fu;'l.ny countne~ smce the war, France being the 
f st t? adopt 1t, - and. other forms of provision 
or chil<l: w~lfare. .All these want supporting, and 

the p~nod1cal meetings of the Child Welfare 
Committee, a.t which Government representatives 
and. the representatives of all tho big international 



t t " ther afford an excellent associations are pre~en ?oe 'h problems and 
opportlmit;r of dtscussillg sue . 
really gettmg d?wn to them. first to say that 

It only remams for me now, t t 
j[ jOU adopt t.he eanelusion.s Of the.tfrts:n !IT~fe~~l 
the Chi)d 'Yfeliare Conumt~ee a~~nchinO' to your 
to you m vtew of the authonty t t!'ll I h. ~ve 
' · .. ' f th d more in1portan S I ' " deciSIOn; ur er, an k to t.he League 
to expr~ss our gratec.ful t~~f es in the interests 
for settm"' up that onmu e . dr h er 
of all unhappy and destitute elnl en, w o~~l 
thev may be. For are we not all responst .e 
to 'posterity, according to our powders,, foh~~ 
eneration that is growing up arOlm us · 

telpless little ones will be what we .choos~ tob make 
them, and their ruin or prospenty wtll e our 
puniShment or our reward. 

The President : 
Translation : If no one els~ wishes to spea~, I 

shall consider the resolution of the F1fth 
Committee adopted. 

The resolution was adopted. 

60. - WORK OF THE TRAFFIC IN WO:t\IEN 
AND CHILDREN CO.M.i\IITTEE : REPORT 
OF THE FIFTH CO.lBIITTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The President : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda· 
is the examination of the report of the Fifth 
Committee on the work of the Traffic in Women 
and Children Committee (.Annex 5, document 
A.55.1928.IV). 

(On the invitation of the P1·esident, M. Matos, 
Chairman of the Fifth 001mnittee, and Mada1ne 
Tilma Haina1·i, Rapporteur, took their places on 
the platfonn.) 

The President : 

Translatio1~ : Madame Tihna llainari, delegate 
of Finland, Rapporteur, will address the Assembly. 

lladame Tilma Bainari (Finland), Rapporteur, 
read the report of the Fifth Committee and the 
following draft resolutions : 

'
1 
I. Th~ ~ssembly takes note of the report 

of the Trafftcill Women and Children Committee, 
thanks ~he Committee for the good work it has 
accompJ!.shed, and expresses the hope that this 
work will be continued along the same lines. 

" II. The Assembly takes note of the second 
part of the report of the Special Body of Experts, 
published in November 1927, and expresses 
1ts appreciation of the work done by the Experts 
and .the!r co·workers. It expresses the hope 
that 1t Wl~ be possible to extend the investigations 
to countries where no investigation has taken 
place before. 

" ill. Th~ .Assembly notes with satisfaction 
that the Committee has examined the resolution 
pas~ed by the Assembly at its eighth ordinary 
sesston as to 1 the desirability of recommending 
to all Governments the abolition of licensed 
houses', and it supports the Committee's request 
that 1 the Governments of all those countries 
w~c!I st!J!. retain the licensed-house system 
~ll illv~sttgate the question as soon as possible 
ill the light of the report made by the Special 
Body of Experts '. 

11 IV The Assembly desil:es to ca.U attention · 
to the. ~·eat importance of th!'l employ~e~~ 
of women police as a preventtve measure. 

The President : 
Translation : 1\Irs. McDonnell, delegate of 

Australia, will address the Assembly. 

.llrs . .illcDonnell (Australia) : 

:Mr. President, ladies and gentlem~n-:-- I .desire 
to thank the Rapporteur, Mme Haman, _for 
her interesting report on the work ?f . the Fifth 
Committee with regru:d ~o the traffic m women 
and children.. I should like to refer to the fourth 
resolution before us - that is, that the .Assembly 
desires to call attention to the great importance 
of the employment of women police as a preventive 
measure. . 

On the suO'gestion of some members of the Fifth 
Committee, ~nd as a concrete instance of the great 
value of the employment of women police, I should 
like with your permission, to give you a short 
sketch of the work of women police in South 
.Australia - I speak only for South .Australia -
work with which I, as a Justice of the Peace, am 

. constantly in touch and which I ¥:now to be of 
great value. 

The corps of women police was formecl during 
the war when the need for preventive work was 
particularly great. The Police Commissioner and 
the Government have always recognised its value. 
The head of the department is a women responsible 
directly to the Chief Commissioner of Police. The 
women police are duly sworn-in constables, having 
the full powers of men constable's, and equal pay. 
They work the same hours as the men, and are 

. called upon to perform many of the same duties ; 
but their work is confined to women and girls. 
Part of their duties is to search women, girls and 
children. They do escort duty and interview and 
receive complaints from women and children. 

• The women police patrol all the city streets 
and public parks and beaches. Girls who have 
run away and missing women are sought after, 
found. and befriended. The women police visit 
music: halls, picture palaces and cafe concerts·; · 
they work in close co-operation with the passport 
authorities, and enquiries in this connection are 
frequently made by them. They watch all advertise
ments which might be intended for immoral 
purposes and make enquiries if the agent is at all 
doubtful ; this work bears particularly on that of 
the Traffic in Women and Children Committee. 
The women police tak.e care always of neglected 

. children, and when necessary bring their cases to 
court. As a whole, their work is preventive and 
refo~matory. .Arrests are only made in extreme 
cases. 

.As regards the result of the preventive work it 
is only necessary to say that during the last ten 
years, in spite of the great increase in the population 
and the increase in the number of crimes committed 
by men, there has been no corresponding increase 
in crime by girls and women in South .Australia. 
Every social worker of standing will testify that 
this is largely due to the work of the women police. 

The women police do not wear 1miform, but 
merely a badge which they wear in an inconspicuous 
place,. and they are. absol;utely convinced that they 
can do better work ill plam clothes for the following 
reasons: 

.(a) They feel that in t~is way they can approach 
a gul as a woman and a fr1end, not as an offtcic.l of 
whom she would immediately be afraid and· with 
whom she would therefore be on the defensive. They 
~an more eas.ily create the right atmosphere for good 
mfluence W1thout resort to auth?rity or force, 
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although of c~urse, if necessary, their badge enables 
them to use either. 

(b) They are able to keep a better watch on 
undesirable persons. For instance, a man of loose 
charac~er may be b~stowing unwelcome attentions 
o.n a gu'l or persuadmg her t? go for a motor joy
nde. He would not do so m the presence of a 
un~ormed of:!icer, but would do it elsewhere or wait 
1mtll the officer had gone. Again, the knowledge 
that women .P~lice. may be about, though they 
cannot be d1stmgmshed, makes undesirables of 
either sex chary of committing improprieties in 
public places. 

Women police in South Australia are bein"" 
en;pl~yed in an ~dustrial centre and amongst ~ 
sh1ppmg commuruty, and have never been subjected 
to insult or molestation. They go about alone and 
would ~eatly d~precate being accompanied by a 
male officer- frrstly, because the woman would 
not feel free to follow her own plan of action if 
sh~ knew that she was taking the time of a male 
officer who would not place the same value upon 
the preventive and educational aspect of the work 
that she felt to be necessary, for example in talkin"' 
to a yotmg child or in warning a youth or a !!irL 
Moreover, the administrative authorities w~uld 
say, perhaps with some reason, that two salaries 
were being paid for one piece of work. 

I might say, in conclusion, that the success of 
women police largely depends on obtainin"' the 
ri~ht type of women. They need to be edu~ated, 
mth. a broacl a~cl tol~rant outlook, and experienced 
and mterested m soCial welfare work. 

I k~ow that opinion is divided on the question 
of uniform versus non-uniform for women police 
and it may be that what is suitable in Australi~ 
may not be so in other countries, althouuh I noticed 
with interest in the lUinutes of the sev;nth ession 
of the Traffic in Women and Children Committee 
that 11Ille Erkens, the Inspector of Women Police in 
Germany, was using plain clothes women police, and 
I have heard from other sources that they are 
doing excellent work. 

As the South Australian system has woi·ked with 
such outstanding success that it has. actually served 
as a model for other places, it was thouO'ht it mio-ht 
be of value to describe it here. "' "' 

The President : 

Tmnslatimt : Lord Cushendun, deleO'ate of the 
British Empire, will address the Assembly. 

Lord Cusltcndun (British Empire) : 

1\:Ir. ·President, ladies and gentlemen - I desire 
to make one or two short observations on this 
discussion for two reasons. First of all I desire to 
emphasise what I conside-r to be the immense 
importance of this report of the Fifth Committee 
and of the subject with which it dea-ls. Secondly, 
seeing that the Rapporteur on this matter is a lady, 
and that the only other speaker who has hitherto 
addressed the Assembly has been a lady I desire 
to emphasise as strongly as possible th~t in my 
view this is not a matter which concerns women any 
more than it concerns men. I think that the whole 
subject discussed in this report is one which the 
men, as well as the women, who a~·e interested in 
~he wor_k of the. Lea~e of Nations .ought to take 
mto senous consideratiOn, and to which they ouo-ht 
to give the strongest possible support. ·"' 
. "1There.,are just two points in this report which 
I think are of special significance. In the first place 
we are told t~at after a careiul st·udy by expert~ 
of the questiOn relating to the license<l·house 
sys~em, a unanimous opinion has been given 
agamst that system. I feel sure that, in the face 

·of such a recommendation, the 1Jovernment1> 
1 concerned will feel it a duty not to leave the matter 
any longer where it rests at present. The second 
point of significance is this. In the report I read 
that: · 

"The Fifth Committee agrees with tbe 
Advisory Committee as to the necessity of adopt
ing stricter measures against souteneurs in order 
to put a stop to their operations, which are 
among the main causes of the traffic in women. " 

I want to give the strongest possible support 
to that recommendation on behalf of the British 
delegation and of the British Government. What
ever excuses some people may find it necessa-ry 
to make for human frailty which produces vices 
of a sexual character, no decent man and no 
decent woman can have any excuse to make, 
or any tolerance to extend to those who, for the 
sake of a money consideration for themselves, 
stimulate the vices of others and try to promote 
the temptation which leads to those vices.· I 
think that if there is any objection to be raised 
against the recommendation which I have read, 
it is that it is couched in too moderate language 
- " the necessity of adopting stricter measures ". 
I think that the people who are referre(l to in that 
sentence deserve no mercy, and that every Govern
ment should carefully consider whether the laws 
which they administer are sufficiently stringent 
to prevent these persons, who are the curse of 
mankind, from carrying on their nefarious 
operations. I think that in many countries 
it will probably be fo1md that the penalties 
for conviction of offences of this sort are far less 
drastic, far less severe than public opinion would 
gladly support. 

With regard- to women police, about whom 
the h?nourab~eV.delegate for Australia has given 
us an mterestmg account, I recall with satisfaction 
and some pride that I was among the first 
to support, in the British House of Commons 
the proposal to employ women police, at a tim~ 
when that proposal was so novel in character 
that it was somewhat difficult to persuade people 
to take it seriously. I am quite sure that after 
the. experience we .have had in England of women 
police we are not likely to go back on it. On the 
contrary, experience has proved that the employ
m~n~ of .women police is so va-luable that public 
oprmon m my country would, I am Slll'e "'ladly 
support an extension of that system ' a~d a 
strengthening of. the too small force of women 
poli~e which we employ at present. 

The Preshlcnt : 

. Tmnslation : If no one else wishes to speak, I 
will put to the vote the draft resolutions of the 
Fifth Committee which read as follows : 

I. . T?te Assembly takes note of the l"cport of the 
T?·afftc tn. Women ancl Oh·ilclre-n Committee, tha.-nks 
the Oommtttee for the goocltvork it has acco-mplished 
ancl. expresses the hope that this work 1vill b~ 
conttnuecl along the same lines. 

II. The Asse1nbly takes note of the seconcl part 
of t7~e ?"ep.ort ~~ the Special Body of Expc1·ts 
pttbhs~ccl. ~n 1i ovcmbcr 1927, ancl expresses it~ 
apprcctatton of the splendid work clone b th 
Experts ~ncl their co·workc1·s. It express'ls ih~ 
h.ope that ~t tvill be possible to extcncl the ·inv t . 
ttons to countries where no investigation h est tkga
placc before. as a en 

l III. The Assembly notes tvith satisf ct · 
t tat the Oom7nittee has cxaminecl the resol t~on 
passed by the Assembly at its eight]• . , ~t ton 

• 01 C•tnm-y 
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. t " th c de~irll bility of I"CC01n.nu;n.di1~p . 
sesszon liS o · b l"t" of licensed lzouscs , 
to llll Gow·mnents the a 0 ~ 10~ r~ 11cst that "the 
and -it supports f.IIC Oon!lmttcc .s 10~1ich still rctllilt 
Governments of all thosetoun!~ifz investigate the 
the licensed-house sys "b~l· in the light of the report 
question- li-Y sooll liS posst e f. E rls " 

therefore to propose the 
I h_a.ve t.he honofulrl, wing draft resolution : 

adopt10n of the o o 

made by the Special Bod.y o xpc · 
Asscmbl desires t~ call attention to 

thci~;-ell{f,~portllnce ~f the· em.ploglnent of w07ncn 
police liS a· preventive mcllsure. 

The 1_-csolutions 1cere a.dopted. 

oi -WORK OF THE HEALTH OUGANISATION': 
· REPORT OF TH~ SECOND COl\ll\IITTEE · 

RESOLUTION. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the agend_a. is the 

discussion of the report of the Sec~md_ Committee on 
the work of the Health Orgamsa.tlOn (.Annex _o, 
document A.57(1).1928.III). 

(On the invitation of the Pre.~idcnt, .ill . .11!otta, 
Chairman. of the Second Oollt1~1-ittee and Mr. 
O' Sulliva·n, :Rllpporleur, took thew places on the 
pllltform.) · 

The President : 

Translation : l\Ir. O'Sullivan, Rapporteur, will 
llddress the Assembly. 

llr. O'Sullivan (Irish Free State), Rapporteur, 
read the report of the Second Committee and spoke 
as follows: 

Before reading the draft resolution proposed by 
the Second Committee, I should like to make a. few 
remarks. · 

The last paragraph . of the report before you 
contains an appreciation of the work and the 
methods of the Health Organisation. The report 
also contains a &umma.rised account of the whole of 
the work of the Organisation. From this t-he 
Assembly can form some idea of the extent of the 
work done by the Organisation, and can judge 
of its utility. 

I should like to d,irect attention to two points, 
which I mention merely as illustrating the method 
adopted by the Organisation in its work and the 
gradual extension of that work. I refer, in the first 
place, to the friendly and extremely useful relations 
that exist between the various national bodies and 
the Health Organisation. It is on the efficacy and 
cordiality of these relations that the success of the 
Health Organisation depends. 

The Health Organisation is to be warmly 
congratulated, I think, in that it constantly bears 
this in mind, and is careful never to overstep the 
limits it has set itself in this respect. It is also to be 
congratulated on the success that has attended its 
efforts gradually to marshal all the different 
national and international institutions in the 
common work of public health. 

The second matter to which I wish to direct your 
attention is the valuable innovation that has been 
made this year by the Organisation in undertaking 
the very difficult investigation into the complicated 
question .of rural hygiene, a matter which hitherto 
has. been altogether too much neglected by the 
var10us national bodies. A cursory examination of 
the mortality figures of different countries will 
show the importance of this work, and I think we 
should_ be~ il_l mind that_, in the future, the Health 
Orgamsatlon mtends to gtve a. great deal of attention 

_ to this type of work. ' 

The .tissentbly : . 

I tZ reports· (doc·1unen~ 
Having taken note 0192~) deali:ng with the 

:;~~=l9~8 th:n~e~t~ C~;·ganisation of the League 
d?tring the past '!fear, . . . · 

I t ·1· d at- these evidences of ~ts ~IWI e~smg s gra z M t" of mter
utilitl as an agency for. the promo wn · 
natiofzal collaboration 1-lt 11!att6rs aff6ctmg the 
public health ; , ' lt'' Ex 1"6SS6S its appreciation tq llll trle tWa. tl 
admi!istrations of the various Go~6rmnents. wh~ch 
have generoltsly collaborated wdh the H 6al_lh 
Organisation in the different branches of ·lis 
work: . . 

Records its gratit!tde for the" servwes 1"e?ld~reil 
by the members and experts of all tlfe C?lmmsswns 
and conferences of the Health Orgamsatwn, as w_ell 
as the specialists . m~d experts who lzave earned 
out individual ?nzsswns ; . 

Approves the work acc!nn71lishe~ by the J!ealth 
Organisation since tile ezghth ord~nary_ sesswn of 
the Assembly, and congmtula;tcs d o~~ the 
increa~ing success of its jar-szgl!ted llolu;y of 
practical collaboration with extra-Eu1·opean 
co~mtries. 

The Presill en t : 

Tmnslat-ion: If no one wishes to speak. I ~hall 
consider the resolution of the Second Committee 
adopted. 

The resolution was qdopled. 

62. - SETTLEl\IENT OF GUEEK HEFUGEES 
ANll GllEEK STABILISATION LOAlV : 
UEPOUT OF TilE SECOND. COl\ll\IITTEE 
.RESOLUTION. 

The !'resident : 

Translation : The next item on tl1e a.gend<l 
is the report of the Second Committee on the 
settlement of Greek refugees and the Greek sta.bilis- · 
a.tion loan. (.Annex 7, document A.58.1928.II.). 

(On the invitation of tlte President,' .1li. 1!'1·anl}ois, 
Rapporteur, tool• his place on the platform.) 

The President : 

Translation: l'i!. Fran~ois, Rapporteur, will 
address the Assembly. 

!\1. Fran\lois (Netherlands), Rapporteur: 

Translation : Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- As l\:L Heldring, who was Rapporteur to the 
Second Committee of the Assembly on the settle
ment of Greek refugees and the Greek stabilisation 
loan, has now left Geneva, I have the honour 
on behalf of the Second Committee to submit 
to the Assembly the. report on these two questions. 
The ,report has been printed and distributed, so 
that I do not propose to read it in full, but shall 
confine myself ~o making a. few observations. 

The Second Committee realises the financial 
and economic impor~ance of Greek refugj:e settle
ment and the magmtude of the work whie.ll has 
already been accomplished. Nevertheless, much 
still remains to be done, both for the urban 
population, whose settlement is a, problem not 
yet completely solved, and for the agricultural 
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population, whose equipment could in some cases 
be supplemented so ll,S to enable it to become 
self-supporting. 

As regards financial ·stabilisation, the Second 
Committee notes with great satisfaction that the 
loan was successfully floated and that nothing has 
occured to hinder the operation of stabilisation. 

I have the honour to propose the following 
resolution on behalf of the Second Committee : 

The .Assembly : 

Oong1·at1tlates the Refttgee Settlement Commis
sion on the excellent 1·esults so f m· obtained, and 

· trusts that the tvor k tohich 1·ernains to be clone may 
be carried out in the same satisfactory manner ; 

Exp1·esses its satisfaction at the success of 
financial stabilisation in G1·ecce and the tiJork of 
the Financial Oommittce in this connection. • 

The Prcsillcnl : 

Translat-ion : If no one wishes to speak, I shall 
consider the resolution of the Second Committee 
as adopted. 

The reso[.ution was adopted. 

63. - SLAVERY ·CONVENTION : REPORT OF 
THE SIXTH COi\liUITTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The Presillenl : 

Translation : . The next item on the agenda is 
the examination of the report of the Sixth Com
mittee on the Slavery Convention. (Annex 8, 
document A.62.1928.VI)., 

(On the invitation of the Presiclent, 111. .1li al·in
kovitch, Ohai1·ma1~ of the Sixth Oommittee, and the 
Rt. Hon. Godj1·ey Locke1·-Lampson, .Rapporteur, took 
thci1· places on the platform). 

The President : 

Translation : lt.Ir. Locker-Lampson, Rapporteur, 
will adress the Assembly. 

The Rt. lion. Godfrey Loel•er-Lampson (Bi'itish 
.Empire}, Rapporteur : 

1\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen - The Sixth 
. Committee, has done me the honour of appointing 
me its Rapportew· to the Assembly on the question 
of Slavery and I venture to preface my report with 
a very few remarks. 

After· the war it was generally believed that 
slavery and the slave trade had died out. Unfortu
nately, this was a misapprehension and, in propos
ing to the third ordinary session of the Assembly 
that the League of Nations should deal with this 
problem, my friend, Sir Arthur Steel-Maitland, 
then acting as a delegate for New Zealand, expressed 
the horror and dismay felt in all civilised countries 
at. the existence of this most ·odious of human 
institutions. 

Sir Arthur Steel-Maitland's proposal and the 
subsequent energetic work of Lord Cecil resulted 
in the Convention of 1926 which has, I believe, 
given a great impetus to the complete eradication 
of this great evil. When the Covenant was drafted 
it was generally thought that slavery and the slave 
trade had well-nigh c~ased and I assume that it 

·was for this reason that no specific mention of it 
was ·made therein. As soon, however, as the 
reprelil,entatives of States Members of the League 
perceived that this blot on our civilisation had 

· not been eliminated they did not hesitate to take 
the necessary international action. _ I submit that 
this is an excellent example of the tasks which 

are undertaken by th~ ~eague an;d p~sued un
obtrusively and that 1t IS one whwh w1ll not be 
laid down ~ntil slavery and conditiol!s analog<!us 
thereto are unknown from the mountams of Afnca 
to the plains of Asia. 

The report of the Sixth Committee is very sh?rt 
and therefore if I am allowed to do so I should like 
to read it as it is already in a summarised form. 

lt.Ir. Locker-Lampson then read his report and the 
following draft resolution : 

The .Assembly notes the report of the Council 
regarding slavery (docum.en_ts A.24.192s.yr ?-nd 
A.24(a).1928.VI) contammg co'n!'nt~nzcatw?'s 
from the Governments of Great Bn~am, I n~ta, 
Italy and the Sudan and also notes a ltst subrnttted 
by the .Abyssinian delegation. 

The .Assembly hopes that no effort will be spared 
to furnish similar inf?rmation m the. future, as 
it is of considerable tnterest and ~ttzl1ty to tlte 
States 11Iembers of the "League. . 

The .Assembly notes with satisfact~on that the 
nu1nber of ratifications and accesswns to th.e 
Convention of September 25th, 1926, has apprect
ably increased since its last session, and expresses 
the hope that all countries affected by tl~is qz!estio1t 
tvill ratify or accede to the Oonventwn m the 
immediate future.-

The President : 

Translation .: As no one has asked to speak, 
I shall regard the resolution as adopted. 

The 1·esol1ttion was adopted. 

64. - i\IANDATES : REPORT OF THE SIXTH 
COi\ll\IITTEE: HESOI.UTION. 

The President : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is 
the examination of the report on mandates 
submitted to the Assembly by the Sixth Committee 
(Annex 9, document A.61.1928.VI}. 

(On the invitatio1t oftlte Pt·esident, Oount de Penha 
Garcia, Rapporteur, too7c l!is place on the plcttform) . 

The President : 

Translation :Count de Penha Garcia, Rapporteur, 
Will address the Assembly. 

Count de Peuha Garcia (Portugal), Rapporteur : 

Translation :Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- I have the honour to submit to you the Sixth · 
Committee's report on mandates. The conclusions 
of this report are both favourable and reassuring. 
The delicate machinery set up under the Treaty of 
Versailles and the Covenant is working in a manner 
greatly to the credit of the League. 

Thanks to the spirit of co-operation exhibited by 
the various organs responsible for the application 
of the mandates system, the work of perfectino- the 
system is now in process of achievement. "The 
Sixth Committee's report makes this abun<lantly 
clear and a tribute is due to the Permanent Mand
ates Commission, the Council and the mandatory 
Powers. · 
. I should like to emphasise the function and 
Importance of the Assembly as the intermediary 
of th.e States and of public opinion in aU questions 
relatmg to mandates. 
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Count de Penha Garaia then read lrla report and 
the following draft 1\'&0intion : 

Tlr.t1 Au-bZ, .: 

Hol1iRI eoitlta fiOU of 1M t110rl -plitW by 
tlr.tl tiiAftdtJtorr p_.,, 1M Ptlrlll-t M oflilate. 
Commitrims llftCi tlr.tl OOtmeil iw lliUCltltiota of Arlie~~ 
22 of·tlr.tl ColiB"IIAtll ; • 

Duifw to COtlvq to tlr.m~~ U. Admiratio. for tlr.eir 
mmti•Wtlll •flort. tin4 for 1M qirit of oo-op~rotiota 
tt>lr.iclr. AIM olr.MadBr"WIItl tlr.eirt110rl:; ou · 

TrNt. t1r.At tlait toill Al-r• oo.tiau to b• t1r.tl 
fiNtl. 

T1r.tl A••-bZr : 

(a) Eqre.re. t1r.tl laope t1r.At [IM P-c 
JlllftdtJw ComttHtriots'•·-1: - tla• pt~~lio. 
of t1r.t1 oppl~ oj t1r.tl prifiDipltl of -ic 
tllf'"Jlity tflill btl adslltllr ,.,.,IIH, llftCi IAAt t1r.t1 
tiiiGftdGtorr p_, tflill •• ,,, All t1r.tl iRf-~ 
r'f"tt'W ; · 

(b) Hope. tAAt t1r.tl ttw.cJr of tlr.tl·~ of tu 
liqvor traffic tflill, toit1r. t1r.tl 1adp of t1r.tl tllllll4llltorf p--· ltlod·to "'.,.,.,...., j 

(c) EtDJW.,• llr.e opiRioft t1r.tJt U it tltlrirobltl 
tAAt tlr.tl ~ p_,., •MW4 f-ilii -
Utlp •P to dAttl All tlr.t1 ~ -llf"J to 
-plete 1M ttotittictJl etlbltltl fllrwuly -piltlll 
br llltl BtltJf'tJCtJritl. 

Tle Pruldent : 

Trotultalioft : If no one wiahee to apeak, I ahaJI 
oouaider $he reaolution aa adopted. 

6lj. - PLAN FOR THE SETTLE11ENT OF 
ARMENIAN REFUGEES IN THE REPUBLIC 
OF ERIVAN: REPORT OF THE AGENDA 
C011111TI'EE: REFERENCE TO THE SIXTH 
COIIlliTI'EE. 

TU Presidt.'nt : 

Trouotioft : · The Auembly will rememfier 
that thia morninf the qll811tion aubmitted by the 
Council oonoorwng ~enian refugeee in the 
Republic of Elivan waa referred to the Agenda 
Committee. 

I should like to thank the Committee for reepond- · 
ing ao promptly to onr requeat. Thanka to ita 
despatch, I am now in a poaition to communicate ita 
report which ia aa follows : 

• " The Agencla ('.ommittee met on September 
18th, 1928, with Dr. "Ramon Caballero in the 
chair. It examined the resolution of September 
l'lth, 1928, by which the Council decided to 
aubmit to the Assembly for examination the 
question of the settlement of Armenian refugees 
in the Republic of Erivan. 

"The Agenda Committee, having aubmitted 
thia qul!lltion to a preliminary examination 
decided to propoee that the Auembly ahonld : 
l.Aclude it in the agenda of the preeent -lion, 
and refer it to the Sixth Committee. " 

The Committee propoae~ then that the queati,{ 
of the aettlement of Armenian refueeea in the 
Republic of Erivan be placed on tbe agenda of the 
present Bl!llaion of the Auembly and be referred for 
preliminary examination to the Sixth Commit~ 

If there ia no objection, I lhall couaider the 
Agenda Committee's propolall accepted by the 
Aaeembly. The queation ia accordingly placed on the 
agenda of the present eellion and wiU be referred 
to the Sixth Committee for preliminary examination. 

TAil ~Al toM, adopkll. 

Tlr.tl A .. -w, ro~• ~ 12.u , .... 
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VERBA TIM RECORD. 
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O F THE 
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FOURTEENTH PLEN ARY M EETIN G · 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th, 1928, AT 10 A.M. 

OONTENT8: 7<t. WoBJ[ or 'I.'H::& AovrsoxT Co~nDT'I"EE o• Tn..&JFI.c 
lN OPIUM AND OTHER DANOE.KOU8 DRUGS. 

68. Co'N8TB.UCTION OB Al!f A.sSEJIBLY BALL. 07' NEW 
BUILDINGS FOR TKII: USB OW' THE. 8ECBETARIA.T 
AJ!tD OJ' 4 LIBRARY : 

Proposal by the General Committee of the 
Alll!embly . 

87. Q~STIOM OP THB R£VISIOM 01" THE 8TATUTJ£. o• 
THZ Paallllt..MBNT Cou"KT o:r INT:ERNATION4L 
JU8T1Cl0. 

Report; of the Firat Committee. 
Beeolution. 

88. WoR.J[ or THE FINANCIAL CoMKJTTltB. 

R<>port of the Second Committco. 
Reaolution. 

69. S:tr'Tt.E.II:SMT Or BULOAIUA.H REFUGE~ AND 
\ BULGA.lUAll STABILISATION LOAM. 

R<>port of the Second Committee. 
Rc&olution. 

70. R.&L.&.TJON 8 BETWEEN TilE LB.&.OUE OF NATIONS AND 
l!riMTJ 'J'UTES OB BODIJI!.S 8.ET UP UNDER ~S 
AUTHO.KJTY. 

Report of the Second Committee. 
Rtisolution.. 

71. Rx&oLuTION oF THE CoM-..:ITTEE oM AHBITRA-rroN 
AND SECURITY REOARDtNO M . RUTG.Elt8' MEMO· 
llANDUII' OM .A.lt.TIO~ 10, }1 .&..MD 16 OP THE 
CoVENANT. 

R<>port of the Third Committee.. 
Reeolution. · 

7%.. PBtv.a.Tz. ~uFA.CTUR.E •No PUBJ..tCIT T oF 'rHE 
MA.N'UPA.CTUBB OF ARIIIS .A._'ND .A:M III (IHITJON ..AND 
or liiPL.EIIIENTS OF W A.B. 

Report of the Third Committee, 
• Reeolution.. . 

73. Koo-.L TB.E~T 'rO eTB.K:NOTBJ".N ~ MB~s o• 
PB.E~ruro W ...... 
Report of tbe Third Committee. 
Re~~olution. 

Report of the Fifth Committee. 
Rll8olution. 

President : M . ZAHLE. 

66.- CONSTRUCTION OF AN ASSE~IBLY II.ALL, 
OF NE\V BUILDINGS FOR THE USE Ot' 
THE SECRETARIAT AND OF A LIBRARY: 
I'ROPttSAL BY THE GENERAL COMM ITTEE 
OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

The P r esident : 

Tr4~lahmo : Beforo beginning the agenda I 
have a communication to make t o the Assembly 
on beha lf ef the General Committee. · 

At its meeting on September 3rd, 1928, the 
Assembly decided that certa.in items on tho agenda 
of the present session should be referred to the 
General Committee for preliminary examination. 
Amongst these items was No. 9 : " Construction 
of an Assembly Hall, of new buildings for the use 
of the Secretariat, a.nd of a. library : report of tho 
Committee of Five appointed to select a plan ". 

The Assembly, ~ accordance with my proposal, 
requested the G'imera.l Committee to submit 
suggestions u to the procedure to be followed .for 
the examination of tb.ia item. 

Owing to ci.rcumsta.nces, the Committee of Five 
baa not yet been able· to submit a final report to 
the Al!llembly, and the General Committee 
&Ccordingly thought it inexpedient to take a decision 
on the procedure to be followed. In order, however, 
to prevent a.ny lOBs of time, the Genera.l. Committee, 
having learnt that the Committee of Five would 
shortly be pre110nt.ing its report to the ASBembly, 
decided a.t its meeting o n September 19th, to 
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propose that this report should be ref~rred to the 
Fourth Committee directly it was recetved. . 

The General Committee p;oposes, then, th!l:t the 
re ort of the Committee of Five be refe.ITe~ WJthou~ 
fJther formality to the Fourth. Commit~ee foi 
preliminary examination before bemg sub!llltted to 
the .Assembly. t f ·t t r ma.y add that there is no need. o re or_ 1 _o 
the .Agenda Committee, as the item m qu_est10n IS 
included in the original agenda of the A;ssembl;r. 

If there is no objection, I shall cons1der thiS 
procedure adopted. :Adopted.) 

67 - QUESTION OF THE REVISION OF THE 
. STATUTE OF THE PElll\IANENT COURT 

OF L\'TElli~ATIONAL JUSTICE : REPORT 
OF THE FIRST CO.llll\liTTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The President : · 

Translation : The first item on the agenda is 
the examination of the report of the First Committee 
on the question of the revision of the Statute of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice 
(.Annex 10, document .A.59.1928.V). 

(On the im-ita.tion of the President, M. E1·ich, 
'Vir.e-Ohairman of the Fi1·st 001mnittee, ancl M. 
Oassin, Rapporteur, took their pla~es on thP platjo1'm..) 

The President : 

Translation : M. Cassin, Rapporteur, will address 
the .Assembly. 

111. Cassin (Fra-nce), Rapporteur : 

Tramlati?n: Mr. President, ladies imd gentlemen 
- Twenty-four delegations, including the French 
delegation, submitted to the ninth ordinary session 
of the Assembly of the League of Nations a dl·aft 
resolution with a view to drawing the Council's. 
attention_ to the a~visability of submitting to the 
next ordinary sess1on of the .Assembly proposals· 
for the revision of the Statute of the Permanent: 
Court of International Justice at The Hague with 
a view to the introduction of such amendme~ts as· 
may be judged desirable before the general renewal 
of the terms of office of the members of the 
Permanent C'ourt-. · . 

The . First Committee, to which this dl·aft 
resolutwn was referred, unanimously appreciated 
t~~ prudence and foresight underlying the proposa,l. 
~e1ther. France nor any of the other Powers 
s1gnatones to the Statute of the Court would 
~ave ~eamt ~or au instant of taking any step 
moons1~tent With the profoundest respect for the 
:tnthon~y ~f the Court. That institution is unique 
m that It 1s the first judicial body ever constituted 
~or the settlement of inter-State disputes \vith 
Judges appointed in advanc.e and the machinery 
and procedure of a regular tribunal. 

France, mor~over,. could_ never have supported 
a:y measure unplymg disrespect in reaard to 
t e Sta~te of the Court at the very tini'e ·when 
the elec~wn of 1\Ir. Moore's successor has shown 
hhw easily .and smoothly the Statute works and 
w _en the }.>resident of the Assembly has' just 
pat~ such a warm tribute to the memory of M . .Andre 
i!_elBs, 'Yho had acted as Vice-President of the 
m tern~t~onal Court since its creation. It was 

Y pnvilege to be a pupil of 1\i, Weiss who "was 
n{t 1 only an enthusiastic student an~l teacher 
o !t'Y but !Liso. served the cause of law and 
admunstered JUStice with absolute impartiality. 

In full a!n'eement with t)le authors of the 
resolution, the First· Committee now has the hon:our. 
to submit to the .Assembly a dl·aft r~so~utwn. 
The text of this has already been· distributed 
to. the delegations, so that it only re~ains for me 
to say a few words as to the expediency of the 
resolution and its contents, and the procedure 
co'ntemplated for the re-examination of the Statute 
of the Court. . . . 

First, as regards its expedien<?y, the C~mncil, 
as you are aware, was empowered under .Article 14 
of the Covenant to prepare the Statute of 
the Permanent Court and submit it to the Members 
of the .Assembly, -by whom it was adopted 
on December 13th, 1920 . 

.A Protocol was subsequently drawn up and 
left open for signature and ratification, . and in 
virtue of this Protocol, the Statute, which was 
annexed to it, became a regular international 
treaty. 

Since then the Statute, which had been very 
carefully prepared, has not been amended in the 
slightest particular - unlike the Rules of Court, 
which were revised in 1926. 

We have now reached tbe year 1928, _and the 
Permanent Court of International Justice has been 
established for several years. It has given a 
number of judgments ; it has given weighty 
advisory opinions on a great variety of questions 
concerning many different nations. Its scope 
of action, at first small, has gradually been 
extended, and the number ·of cases submitted 
to it is on the increase. In other words, the Statute 
of the Court, taken as a whole, has proved its 
usefulness, but it is now being subjected to 
effective and repeated tests. 

Now, after eight years ·have elapsed, the First 
Committee was unanimously of the opinion tl1at 
it would be useful to do as regards the Statute 
just what the Court itself has already rlone as 
regards its Rules, namely, to consider carefully, 
rlispassionately and with infinite caution whether 
it may not be expedient to modify or amend 
certain· of the sixty-four Articles of which the 
Statute is composed. 

An examination appears all the more expedient 
because, in 19301 it will be necessary to renew 
the term of office of the members of the Court. 
It would be undesirable for any examination of 
t:hc Statute to coincide with that event and still 
more undesirable that it should take place 
immediately after the elections. 

In the interests of the S1;ates entitled to appear 
before the Court, and in order to avoid ariy 
suggestion of personal issues, the Committee 
(;bought it desirable, and the Assembl:v will 
doubtless share its .view, to propose that the 
Statute of t.lte Court should be examined in 1929 
xo that any amendments deemed advisable may 
be adopted before the 1930 elections. 

As re~ards !-he .resoluti!Jn itself, you will notice 
~hat neither .m It nor m the original proposal 
1s there ~?e s!Ight~st suggestion of any amendment 
or modificatiOn m regard to the substance of 
!he procedures of international law. This was 
mtent10nal, and the omission is due first to 
natural co~;tsideration. for the prestige of the Court 
all:~. ~ de~1re to avOid the slightest suggestion of 
erttlCISm m regard to au institution which the 
present generation, the peoples who· have suffered 
[rom t~e war and ~ts e~ects,, regard as the highest 
expreSSlOD; of th_ell' . fatth m the establishment 
of the reign of JUStice on earth. 

The stabil~ty of th~ judicial system is consfdefed 
by any . somety wh1ch bas acquired the status 
of a natiOn to be the soundest of guarantees for 
all who~ the law may touch. The fact that the 
J,eague IS a recent creation, a rapidly growing 
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institution, does not call for any very different 
rules. The essential thing is that the States 
should have confidence in a judicial triblmal 
which has been evolved after long tentative efforts, 
that we should establish sound bases for inter
national jmisprudence, whlch, like any other 
system of jurisprudence, should have continuity. 

It is all the more important ·not to interfere 
witli the framework of an established institution 
in that a large number of States have already 
concluded treaties agreeing beforehand to submit 
their international diSJJutes to the jmisdiction of 
the Court, or treaties whlch are actually based on 
the Statute of the Court. 

Accordingly, there can be no question of anything 
that migh1; indirectly affect the execution of such 
agreements. l\Ioreover, one State . which is a 
signatory to the 1920 Protocol has left the League 
- though only temporarily, let us hope. 

Other important States are not :&!embers either 
of the League or of the Permanent Colll't, an<l 
everything must be done to permit; of their acceding 
at all events to the latter. In any case, we must 
take care not to do anything tha1; might endanger 
1.he I'csults of past efforts, anything that might 
mean a set-back after the progress we have made 
since the 1926 Conference. 

There is a further pmpose in the cautious wording 
of the resolution, and that is - to prevent an 
extempore debate on suggestions which would 
undoubtedly have come pouring in and which it 
would have been a delicate matter to discuss. 

Amendments clesigne.d to facilitate the work of 
the Court and to imJJrove the conclitions governing 
that work would first hav:e to be recognised as 
necessary, but even so they would still require 
unanimous agreement, and would then have to 
be put into force without loss of Hme. This would 
never he feasible if we were to start discussing 
ftmclamental points or rashly venture to tamper 
with t.hc essential fea.1'.m·es of 1;he Court. 

Accordingly, the Committee agreed lmanimously 
in the first place that it could not interfere in any 
way in the question of the Rules of Com·t. That 
is a matter for the Court itself, a.nd as a large 
number- in fact;-·J?ractically all- of the Rules 
relate to procedm·e, they obviously cannot be 
affected by any examination of the Statute. 

Aga.in, in view of the intentionally restricted 
scope of the French prOIJOsal, as defined by 
:&I. Fromageot and the delegates of other nations, 
we could not accept tl1e proposal submitted by 
Professor Pella~ the Roumanian delegate, with the 
object of confening on the Permanent; Court 
certain }Jowers in penal ma.tters. Professor Pella's 
suggestions covered a number of important new 
points, such as international penal responsibility 
in the case of offences by individuals against IJUblie 
order and international morality. They also dealt 
with t.he settlement by the Comt of ·disputes 
between States relating to judicial competence and 
criminal law, and, lastly, the repression of crimes 
and offences under common law, which in some 
cases cannot be referred to any existing national 
court, either because the scene of the crime is 
unknown or because there is a conflict of views mr 
to sovereignty over the tenitory in whlch it was 
committed. 

The Committee fully realised tlie importance of 
these questions of competence. It was of opinion 
however, that it coUld not itself examine them 
thoroughly or even suggest to the Assembly that 
their examination should be appended to the rest 
of t;htproposal concerning the Statute of the Colll't. 
~he present proposal is too restricted for this, 

and as the }Jena.l problem raised by our distinguished 
colleague, M. Pella, is now under consideration 
by va.rious learned associations, t.hose delegations 

which are interested in the question could submit 
concrete proposals to the Assembly !1-t a.. la~er 
session, when they consider that the ttme 1s. r~pe 
and that they have a sufficient body of opmwn 
behind them . 

.As you will see, then, there is no question of 
re-casting the Statute of the Court or of actually 
revisinrr it. All we are proposing is that it ShOllld 
be exa~ned with a view to remedying such defects 
a.s experience may have brought to light, and 
introducing amendments which could be effected 
by ~eneral agreement without undue. delay. 

I wish now to sav a few words w1th regard to 
procedure. .After the exhaust-ive discussions at 
.tlie Conference of September 1926, when the 
Signatories of the Protocol of the Statute of the 
Permanent Court met to examine the American 
reservations, which implied an addition to that 
Statute - no· delegation questions the League's 
competeooe to recommencl and formulate . 
amendments, just as it prepared the original 
plans for the establishment of. the Court ; but 
it is a~reecl that any such amendments w.ould 
become valid only after they have been subnntted 
for e-xamination to each of the signatory States 
since, when all is said and done, a treaty is involved, 
and the final decision must rest with the l'ignatory 
States .. , 
· In view of the above considerations, it appeared 
to the Committee unnecessary to determine whether 
in law the League's authority was basecl upon 
.Article 1•1 of the Covenant. under which the 
initial draft Statute of the Court was formulated, 
or whether it could be claimed in virtue of the 
power.~ of organs of the League in regard to 
questions of general interest. 

.Accordingly no time was spent in discussing 
what is after all a purely theoretical question. 
We agreed unanimously as regards the procedure 
to be followed, or at all events the main lines of 
that procedure, namely. that the attention of the 
Council ~;hould be drawn to the question of 
exmnining the Statute of. the Court, in order 
that its suggestions might be submitted to the 
Assembly, and that after approval by the latter 
any amendments should be submitted to the 
signatory States, whether Members or the League 
or not;. 

If the Council agrees as to the expediency 
of our proposal, what steps will it take with a 
view to this exatnination ? 'The draft resolution 
does not give any definite instructions on this 

·}Joint, or on tl1e others I have mentioned. 
The Committee is confident that the Council, 

which already gained experience when preparin"' 
the Statute in 1920, will have no dHficulty i~ 
determining how best to carry out a eare(ul ancl 
thor~ ugh exa~n~tion ~th. all possible despatch. 

Without preJUdiCe to Its nght to consult persons -
qualified to assist it, the Council will be able 
to apply to the Colll't for information : and in 
particular, the bocly instructed to examine 'the 
articles relating to the working of the Court will 
doubt~ess, as a matter . of COUl'te~y and of general 

,expediency, make a pornt of requesting the Court 
~hr~ugh t~e Presicl~nt ~r his duly appointed 
~e.\nesen~attve, to give It the benefit of any 
mformatwn and suggestions a.rising out o.f the 
Court's experience. 

~tates which do not at present send represen
tatives to Geneva .but arc signatories to the Protocol 
shoulcl also be given the opportunity of offerin"' 
suggestions and opinions. "' 

I_n. an~ case, .I repeat, no suggestions and no 
dcfmite rnstructwns can be given to the Council 

If this ex_amination is conducted prudently. 
as we trus~. lt may be, it seems likely that any 
amenclments that the Council may consider 
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"II readily secure the assent of all necessary WI • · L e and that 
t.he States ~I embers of ~he eagu I' St t ~ll 
tbe procedure of ratificatiOn by .ea~ 1 t a .e WI 
he effected without difficulty mthm wo . yea.~s 
from t.he present session of th~ .Assembly, that IS 
to saY before the ordinary sesSion of tt~e .As~t~m~~y 
to be 'held in 1930, which, concmren y Wl I e 
Council, will. haYe t;o re-elect the members of 
t.be Comt. 1 th · t When the members of the Court tam eu ~e,a s, 
they will, we hope, have an even more effl?Ient 
inst.rument to assist them in the per~ormance_ of 
their duties, which are steadily gromng h~aner. 

The League Assembly has always. cons1dere~ 
that one of the surest ways of promo~mg pe_ace IS 
to e.ncoluage the nations to h~ve c?nf1dence m t~e 
judicial settlement of the1r disputes. Th~1r 
confidence must inevitably be_ . str~ngthen~d if, 
thanks to the increasing stabil1~at10n of mter
nationn.l law, and thanks to some slight amendments 
to the Statute of the Court, unani~ously a?cepted 
and judiciously iptroduced_ ~om time _to. t1me, as 
occasion offers we can facilitate the diff1cult task 
of those who 'may be c.alled upon to fulfil the 
momentous duty of administering justice to the 
nations. 

The First Committee has the honour, therefore, 
to propose that the Assembly should a<topt the 
following- draft resolutions : 

" The Assembly : 
" Considering the ever-increasing number of 

matters referred to the Permanent Court of 
International Justice ; 

•• Deelning it advisable that, before the 
renewal of the term of office of the members of 
the Court in 1930, the present provisions of the 
Statute of the Comt should be exalnined with 
a view to the introduction of any amendments 
which experience may show to be necessary : 

"Draws the Council's attention to the 
advisability of proceeding, before the renewal 
of the term of office of the members of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice to 
the exalnination of the Statute of the Court 
wit.h a view to the introduction of such 
amendments as may be judged desirable. and 
to sublnitting the necessary ·proposals to the 
next ordinary session of the ~<\ssembly. " 

We trust that the Legal Committee's proposals 
will be ratified by the Assembly. 

The President : 

Translation : Count Carton de Wiart delerrate 
of Belgium, will address the Assembly. ' . "' 

Count Carton de Wiart (Belgium) : 

Translation : Mr. President, Iadie~ and gentlemen 
- The-Belgian delegation entirely agrees with the 
sound and learned report submitted by the 
Rapporteur of the First Comlnittee. 
~- Cas~in referred to a question which was 

ra1sed durmg the discussion in the First Committee 
~amely, the attribution of a certain jmisdictioZ:. 
m I?enal matters to the Permanent Comt of Inter
natlonal Justi~. I understand and I concur with 
the reas?ns which led the Committee to decide not 
~o . retam for consideration at present, even 
IDCldentally, so _vast ahd grave a problem. I think, 
however,_ that It would be quite wrong to assume 
from t~1s decision that the problem has been 
sum:.;na.rily_ ruled out and does not call for any special 
cons1d~rat10n by the representatives of the different 
count.r1es. · 

The question is by no means a :tiew one The 
League Council considered a report on. the ~ubject 

from l\I. Cacla.manos in 1920, and decided ~o :tdjourn 
the matter until various _learned s~Cieti~~ had 
obtained further informatiOn re~ar~mg It. In 
response to an invitation, these soCieties undert~ok 
and have since 1920 been e~gage~ on an ~~haust1ve 
examination of the questwn : m the fnst place, 
a remarkable report compiled by l\I. de Lapra_delle 
under the re .... is of the Institute of Internatwn~l 
Law ; later, ~ thesis by l\L Bell~t ~der the reg~s 
of the International Law .AssoCiatiOn ; and moie 
recently the matter has been taken U}J by. the 
International .Association of Penal Law. Neither 
must we for .... et the Inter-Parliamentary Union 
for Peace and Arbitration, which, at its meetings 
held at Berne and Washington, ca.refully studied 
the possibility of organising some kind of inter
national criminal jurisdiction. .All this work .has 
been supplemented by many other valuable 
publications. I would refer in particular to a 
notable work by l\I. Pella, Professor at the 
University of Jassy, which supplements a survey 
of the question by l\L Donnedieu de Vabres 
and M. Calojanni, Counsellor to the Egyptian 
Mixed Tribunals. 

It may be said that, from the technical point 
of' view, this problem has been brought nearer 
maturity, and that in M. Cassin's r•eport we have 
a very exact and accurate summary of it. 

The question at issue is whether, to what extent 
and by what means an international jmisdiction 
could take cognisance of the revision of judgments 
which have become 1·es juclieata:, which are 
incompatible with each other, and which havo 
been IJronounced by the Courts of different 
cmmtries. Secondly, we .must ascerta.in whether 
some international jurisdiction could be made 
competent to judge individuals who havo 
committed offences, crimes or misdemeanours 
which could not feasibly be brought before the 
courts of an individual country. 

The problem might even be extended, as M. Cassin 
suggests, to include a jurisdiction taking cognisance 
of the liability not only of individuals but of 
certain corporate bodies in certain cases where 
international law, public order or international 
morality has been violated. 

These weighty matters can, of course, only 
be cursorily touched upon here. Those who 
follow the scientific evolution of penal law hold 
that the present tendency is not towards the 
abandonment of the sacrosanct principle of 
State sovereignty, but towards the voluntary 
restriction of sovereignty in certain directions. 
The effect should be to help the nations to perform 
a duty which, as is becoming increasingly 
manifest, is incumbent on them all- that they 
should not thwart or oppose· each. other, but 
should strive to regulate their mutual relations. 

For this reason, I welcome the very sound 
action that ·has been taken in this matter, and I 
should. like to mark the great interest which the 
Belgian delegation attaches to the study of the 
question. 

.At present, all that can be said is that it is 
most decidedly an open question, and that 
in the light of the work accomplished dming 
these last few years it calls for increasing attention 
on the part of jurists and statesmen alike. 

The President : 

Translation : If no one else wishes to speak, I will 
put to the vote the resolution of the First Committee 
which reads as follows : 

The .Assembly : 
Oonsid&ring the cve1·-inG1"easing number of 

'll!att&rs 1"cferred to the Permanent Oo1trt of Inter-
national Justice ; · 
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Deeming it advisable . that, before the 1·encwal 
of the term of office of the num~bers of the Cotwt in 
1930, the p1·esent provisions of the Statute of the 
Court shoulcl be examined with a view to the 
introduction of any amenclments which experience 
may show to be necessa1'Y ,· 

Draws the Cotmcil's attention to the aclvisability 
of proceecling, before the 1·encwal of the term of 
office of the members of the Pcl'manent Cottrt of 
International .Justice, to the examination of the 
Statute of the Cotwt with a 1;iew to the 1:ntrocl1tction 
of such cmwnclments as may be juclgcd clesimble, 
ancl to submitting. the neccssm'Y. pi·oposals to the 
next onlina1·y session of the Assembly. 

The 1·esolution wa.s adopted. 

68. - WORK OF TilE FINANCIAL COl\liiiiTTEE : 
REPORT OF THE SECOND COJ\Il\IITTEE : 
llESOL UTION. 

The Presillcnt : 

Tmn.~lation : The next item on the agenda is the 
examination of tho report of the Second Committee 
on the work of the Financial Committee (.Annex 11, 
document .A.65.1928.II). 

(On the invitation of the P1·esident, lll. Jll otta, 
Chairman of the Seconcl Committee, and Jll. Suvich, 
Rapporteur, took tlwir 71laces on tl!e platform.) 

The Prcsillcnt : 

Tmnslat1:on : M. Suvich, Rapporteur, will address 
the Assembly. · 

l\1. Suvieh (Italy), Rapporteur, read his report 
and t.he following draft resolution :. 

The Assembly ta7•es note of anil expresses its 
saUsfaction with the worlc of the F'inancial Com
mittee. 

The President : 

Translation : IE ·no one else wishes to speak, I 
shall consider the resolution proposed by the 
Second Committee as adopted. 

· The 1·esolution was a.clopted. 

69.- SETTLEMENT OF DULGAlliAN llEI?UGEES 
A.t\'D DULGAlliAN STADILISATION LOAN : 
llEPOllT OF THE SECOND COilll\IITTEE: 
llESOJ .. UTION. 

The President : 

Tmn-~lation : The next item on the agenda is 
the examination of the report of the Second Com
mittee on the settlement of Bulgarian refugees 

. and the Bulgarian stabilisation loan (.Annex 12, 
document .A. 70.1928.II). · 

(On tlw invitation of the P1·esidcnt, the Honourable 
Philippe Roy, Ra.pportem·, took his 11lar.e on the 
7Jlatfol'1n.) · 

The President : 

1.'ranslation : 1\IIr. Roy, Rapporteur, will address 
the .Assembly : 

Mr. lloy (Canada), Rapporteur : 

Tra.n.~lation: 1\IIr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-·I have the honour to submit to the Assembly, 
on behalf of the Second Committee, the latter's 

report on the sett.Ie_n_J.en~ of Bulgarwn refugees ancl 
the Bulgarian stabJhsatwn loan. 

I have only a few remarks to add to the report 
which has been distributed. . 

The work of settJina the refugees has contrnued 
durin~ . the past year_"' with every success. There 
were certain difficulties at the outset, but ~h.ese 
were soon sett-led. Of a tota-l of 33,000 fannhes, 
only 3,000 or 4,000 have not yet rece_ivcd land 
holdin~s. Thanks to the technical adv!Ce of the 
Health Section of the Secretariat anrl to the co
operation of the Rockefeller r<:ounclation, to wh!ch 
we desire to express our g-ratttude, the Bulganan 
health authorities have set to work to combat 
malaria. The work is being carried out m~d~r the 
able and devoted direction of our CommiSSIOner, 
1\II. Charron, and of the Chief of the Bulg~rian 
Services, l\L Sarafov, and is not only of a htgh_Iy 
humanitarian character, but desen·es our speCial 
attention in connection with the economic stabili
sation and general pacification of the country. 

This work has ·been followed by a plan for 
financial restoration and the stabilisation of the 
currency with the co-operation of the Financial 
Committ~e. The principles on which this scheme 
is based have already been published and are 
known to you all : in the main they are the same 
as those which have· already been successfully 
applied in previous cases. 

The plan requires a loan of £5,000,000, which 
will be issued shortly. This sum is to be used 
for the liquidation of budget arrears, the partial 
reduction of the State debt to the National Bank, 
with a view to stabilising the lev, and the 
reorganisation of ·the National Bank; it will also 
be devoted to strengthening the position of the 
.Agricultural Bank and of the Central Co-operative 
Bank, to the construction of roads and railways 
and also to meeting the expenditure entailed by 
the earthquake which laid waste part of Bulgaria 
during the spring of 1928. In this connection, 
I WO!lld like to assure the Bulgarian Government 
that this catastrophe has earned for Bulgaria 
the sympathy of the whole world. 

As the report states, the preparation of the 
present scheme has been the main achievement 
of the Financial Committee during the past year. 
The Committee and the Bulgarian Government 
are to be congratulated on having made one more 
valuable contribution to the progressive financial 
and economic stabilisation of Europe, with all 
its important consequences in promoting a sense 
of political security and pacification. 
· On behalf of the Second Committee, I have 
the honour to propose that the .Assembly should 
adopt the following resolution : 

The Assembly : 

(a) Notes with satisfactio?t the p1·ogress ·made 
in connection toith the refugee toork under the 
able di1·ection of the Comn~issioncr of the League 
Cf-11il the Bu~ga_ria?t author~ties, to whom it exp1·esses 
~ts appt·eetaltm~ of thetr worlc. The prog1·ess 
thus made conftnns the Assembly's app1·eciation 
of the social and political importance of this 
worlc; 

(b) Takes note of the stabil·isation scheme 
involving the isstte of a loan of £5,000,000 sterling 
to be devote!l to the ·repa'!fment of the State debt 
to t!~~ N_ ahonal Banlc tn connection toith the 
stabtltsa_t~on of the cm~·ency, to strengthening · 
the posthon of th~ AgnculturaZ Bank and the 
Ce-ntral Co· operatwc Bank, the liquidation of 
budget .arrears, the constr~ction of ·ce1'tain roads 
ancl ra~lways, ancl work ~n connection with the 
cla·1~tage caused bp tl~e ~arthq1talces toh-ich ravaged 
pat ts of Bulgana ilm'l,ng the spring of 1928 ; 
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Cc) Congratulates the Fina·ncial Co~mnitt~c ancl 
tlw Bulgarian Government for havmg, t.n. t]IC 
preparation of this scheme, made one more -palua.ble 
contribution ·to the progressit:e fiua:ncwl and 
~cono111'ie stabilisation of Europe, anil exzJ~·esse~ 
the hope that the issue of the loan n~cessm Y jo1 
t11e c.rceution of the scheme may meet w1th complete 
success. 

The Prcsill~nt : 

Translation : If no one else wishes to spca.I>, 
I shall regard the re~olu!;ion JlrO]Josed by the Second 
Committee as ndopt;ed. 

The resoluti01~ was adr,pled. 

70. - RELATIONS JJET\VEEN THE LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS ,\ND INSTITUTES OR BODIES 
SET UP UNDER ITS A UTJIORITY 
REPORT OF THE SECOND COl\ll\llTTEE 
RESOLUTION. 

The Prrsidrnt : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is 
the report of the Second Committee. 9n t.he 
relations between the League of Natwns and 
institutes or bodies set up under its authority 
(.Annex 13, doe1m1ent A.71.1928.XIJ). 

(On the invitat-ion of the Presiclent, Dr. Breitsclwid, 
Rappo1teur, took his pla.ce on .the lJlatform.) 

The Prcsidenl.: 

Translation : Dr. Breitscheid, R.apporf;cur, will 
address the Assembly. 

Dr. llrrilsehrid (Germany), Rapporteur : 

Tran~·lation: J.Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- I have the honour to submit to the Assembly 
the report of the Second Committee on the relations 
between the Leagqe of Nations and institutes or 
bodies set up under its authority. 

The Assembly will doubtless remember that 
in September 1927 it invited the Council to submit 
a report on. this subject. That, was the report 
that was laid before the Second Committee. It 
treats ex.haustively of both aspects of the question. 
It. d~als first with the application of the main 
prmCiples to be followed in placing international 
~ureaux under the direction of the League that 
Is, with the application of Article 24 of the Cov~nant, 
~nd, secondly, with the general rules which might 
~n t~e future govern the acceptance of international 
InStitutes by the League. 

The Second Committee is in full agreement with 
the principle established by the Council for the 
appliea~io.n of Article 24, and is convinced that· 
the ~mdmg lines laid down by the Council 
constitute a solid foundation for fruitful 
co-?peration between t-he League and the inter
national hm·caux as contemplated in the Covenant. 
These . bodies would function more or less as 
extenswns !>.f the League itself. 'I'be League 
would supervise the execution of the work entrusted 
to these bodies. 
. 1'hc Secom~ Committee similarly approved the 
Ju!e~, set out m t;he second part of the report, which 
Jmght govern the aceeptunce of intel'national insti-

. tutes offe1cd to the League. These rules are based 
upon t~e f~damental principle that "the ohjcct 
of .~h.e InStitute muot come within the sphei•e of 
~ctr~Ity of the Le~gne of Nations, the institute 
servmg as a. workmg instrument ". 

The adoptu:~n of this principle appeared to be 
advantageous m that it affords a definite solution 

of the question tmd precludes all risk of mis-
understanding. . . ·. . , . 

The other rules contamed m this part of tho 
Council's re1Jort a.re supported by precedents, 
that is t.o say, the proce~ures and s~at~ltes adopted 
at tho tune of tho Cl'eatiOn of the I ar1s and Rome 
Institutes which were offere~ to the Leag~e by 
the French and Ita.liau Governments respect1vel.y. 

The Second Committee, however, thought It 
desirable to make two amendments to tho second 
part of the Council's report. These refc~ to 
tlie necessity of the Governing Body of the ~nstitute 
meetin(l' at rco-ular intervals, and provide that 
the notf1ination"' of members both to the Governing 
Body and the higher staff shn.U be made without 
distinct.ion of sex a.nd should take into accolmt 
the international character of the Institute . 

.As it has approved the Council's report in its 
entirety with these two modifications, the Second 
Committee feels justified in proposing the following 
draft resolution : 

The Assembly, 
Having ta7cen note of the report ado]Jteil by the 

Council on tlte question of tlte 1·elatlons between 
tlte Lea{f1UJ of N allons ancl institutes m· bodies .yet 
1tp 1tnder · its authority : 

AzJpmves the ntle.y em.bodieil in tltat report fm· 
tltc a7JpUcation of A1·ticle 24 of tlte Covenctnt ancl 
for the ctcceptance of intermttional instit1ttes offered 
to tl!e l.cague by Governments. Tlte modifications 
nuule in that 1·eport by tlte Second Comm-ittee of 

· tlte Assembly a1·e al.Yo app1·o1:ecl. 

The President : 

T1·anslation : If no one else desires to speak, I 
shall regard the resolution proposed by tl1e Second 
Committee as adopted. 

1'lw 1·esolution was aclopted. 

71. - IlESOLUTION OF TilE COiUJ\JITTEE 
ON ARDITRATION AND S~CUniTY llE; 
GAUDING l\1. llUTGEHS' l\lEJ\IOHANJJUl\1 
ON AHTICJ,ES 10, ll AiVD 16 OF THE 
COVENANT : REPOJlT OF TilE TlllRH 
COl\Il\JITTEE: HESOLUTION. 

The President : 

1'ranslation : The next item on the agenda is the 
examination of the report of the Thirci Committee 
on the resolution of the Committee oil Arbitration 
and Security regm·ding 1\I. Rutgers' memorandum 
on Articles 10, 11 and 16 of the Covenant" (.Annex 1,!, 
document A.63.1928.IX). 

(On tlte im:ilctUon of tlte Presiclent, Count Cm·ton 
c1e lViart, Oltairmcm of the ~fltird Gommittee ctnd 
Jll. Politis, Raz1po1·teur, tool~ tltcir 1Jlaces on the 
1Jlcttform.) · 

The l'rcsident : 

'l'mnslalion : 1\I. Politis, Rapporteur, will address 
the Assembly. 

l\l. Polilis (Greece), Rapporteur: 

'l'?'anslation : Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-I ha"e the honour to lay before you the result 
of the Third Commit-tee's examination of the 
work done by the Commil;tee on Arbitratiol1 and 
Secwi.ty in connection with Articles 10, 11 ·and 
16 of the Covenant. 

· Under the resolution of September 26th, 1927, 
in pursuance of wl1ich it was decided to appoint 
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. the C~mmittee on 1\1-bitration. and Security, that 
Cmrurut.tee w~s ?-skerl ~o consider the measures 
nec~ssar_y for mcreasmg the guarantees of 
arbitratiOn and securit.y which ·would enable 
States to reduce their effectives ancl armaments 
to the utmost possible extent. 
., In ac<:ordanc~ with the resolution of September 
.,6~h, this .enqmry was to be threefold. one of its 
obJec!s bemg the systematic preparation of the 
machmery-: to be employed by the organs of the 
League With a view to enabling its Members to 
carry out their obligations under the Covenant. 

It was t!Jis third task which included the study 
of the articles of the Covenant. The Committee 
decided to begin with the study of Articles 10 
11 anc~ 16 of the Covenant as being the ones whicl~ 
had hitherto most engaged the attention of the 
organs and :1\Iembers of the LeaO'ue. 

1\Jy distinguished colleague, 1\L Rutgers, delegate 
of ~h~ Netherlands, was requested to make a 
prehmmary study of 1;he texts of these articles 
and he submitted a very important memorandum' 
which the Committee took as the basis of its work: 

This memorandum gave rise to ·a general 
discussion in the course of which two points of 
view became manifest regarding the degree of 
security provided by the Covenant. According 
to one of these, the Covenant gives a considerable 
amount of security which must not be overlooked. 
According to the other, this security cannot be 
considered as adequate, on the gt·ound that the 
guarantees. it provides are indefinite in principle 
and uncertain· in application. 

The Committee on Arbitration and Secmity 
endeavoured t;o reconcile these two points of view 
in a geneml resolution to the effect : (1) that the 
Covenant undoubtedly provides a measure of 
security, and t.hat the conscientious application 
of its provisions can in most cases prevent war ; 
(2) that the efficacy of the provisions of the 
Covenant as a preventive measme is all t11e greater 
because that instrument does not provide any 
rigirl code of procedme or measures to be adopted 
by the Council of the League, and that it is therefore 
better not to attem}Jt to draw up au exhaustive. 
list of mf\asures to be· taken by the Council for 
pre~erving international peace ; (3) for those 
States which feel the need for more effective and 
additional guarantees of security, one of the most 
pract.ical means which can be recommenderl, 
besides the development of pacific procerlme, 
is the conclusion of security pacts with other States 
in the same geographical area. 

After this ·g-eneral examination of the problem, 
the Committee on Arbitration nnd Recuritv 
proceeded to a detailed discussion of 1\I. Rutgers' 
memorandum, and adopted a resolution the terms 
of which express the various shades of opinion 
which had been revealed in the comse of the 
debate. 

The Third Committee adopted this resolution 
of the Committee on -Arbitration and Security, 
and merely adclerl a final paragraph, of which 
I shall speak Inter. The resolution is thus 
submitted to you in its completed form. A 
few observations only are necessary to emphasise 
its real seope, and I shall make my remarks as brief 
as possible, grouning them under four heads. 

In the first place, it is necessary to emphasise 
the fact ·that the main and essential pmpose of 
the League is to prevent war, and. th;tt, of all 
the provisions of the Covenant, Article 11 would 
appem:, to be by no means the least important 
in llhis respect. In compa.rison with Article 16, 
it has a S]Jecial significance from three points of 
view: first, as regards chronological ot·der, since 
the Council, .in cleaUng with an inter!lational 
crisis, must apply Article 11 before Article 16 ; 
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secondly, Article 11 is important beeause it is 
undeniablv far hotter to prevent wa.r f,IHt-n ~o s~op 
it; lastly; the full and conscientious appl!c:atwn 
of the procedure laid down in Article 11 faCilitates 
the application, where necessary, of the procedure 
of Article 16. It enables the Council to follow 
the various phases of an international dispu~e, 
to observe the respective attitudes of the parttes 
in conflict. and to take into account the help 
they give the Council in ~h.e fl!lfilmeut of its <ll!f,y 
of conciliation and pacifiCatiOn. By observm.!!; 
their respective attitudes, the. Council, . when 
it applies Article 1~, can o.btam . the ev.rdenec 
necessary to enable 1t to decule, with a VI~w ~o 
applyin~ Article 16, which of the two .I!~·rtres IS 
responsible for the outb~cak of hostili~ICs. T n 
other words, it enables all the necessary mforma-. 
tion ·to be collected for determining, should 
the case arise, which party is the aggressor. 

Secondly, as rega.rds ArtiPles 10 a!ld Hi of the 
Covenant, the Commit.tee harl to dcfmc the terms 
•' aO'gres8ion" in Article 10 and " re~ort to war " 
in Article 16. · 

1\I. Rutgers and certain members of the Com
mittee on Arbitration and Secmity were of the 
opinion that a hard-and-fast definition of these 
terms would be very difficult and, even if possible, 
very dangerous, for the very rigidity of such a 
definition might possibly lead the Council into a 
premature application of the sanctions prescribed 
by Article 16. 

This opinion, however, was not general. The 
Committee on Arbitration and Security, in the 
resolution which has been adopted by the Third 
Committee and is now submitted for your approval, 
merely note<l these difficulties, and states, in 
paragraph ~. that it " considers that the information 
concerning the question of the criteria of aggression 
contained in the Committee's documents usefully 
summarises the studies made by the Assembly and 
Council aml the provisions of certn in treaties ". 

Thirdly, with special reference to Art-icle 16 
and the preparation of military sanctions, 
l\L Rutgers and certain members' of tho Committee 
held that it was not advisable to encomage such 
preparation, as it might hinder the development 
of mutual confidence between States, and that in 
any case this preparation should only be under
taken conjointly, and parallel with the development 
of pacific procedme and a general agree,ment re
garding the limitation and reduction of armaments. 

Here again a difference of opinion was disclosed 
in the Committee. Several States expressed, 
through their delegates, the opinion that the 
preparation of military sanctions constitutes an 
additional guarantee of security, since those States 
which feared that they might become victims of 
aggression. were· anxious that the help promised 
under Artrcle 16 should be given v.ith the requisite 
promptitude and effica.cy. 

Here again, the Committee on Arbitration aml 
Security, m;tcl the Third Committee also, merely 
made a pfam statement of tho position, and clitl 
not take up a definite view. The last two 
paragra.phs but one of the re:;olution read as 
follows : 

"'.rakes note of the suggestions concernin"' 
L'u:ticlo 16 ~ontained in tho ·Committee's lloct~ 
ments relative to the study of tho articles of 
the Covenant ; 

" ~ecommends to .the Council Ute studies in 
questi~n as a useful ptece of work which, without 
proposmg a hard-~nd-fast proeedmo in time of 
emergency,. and Without ~clding to or detracting 
from the rights ~nd dut1es o[ the i\Iembers of 
the Leaf.l'u~,, proVIdes valuable indications as to 
the possthlltttcs offerocl by the different articles 
of the Covenant, and as to tho way in which 



r d ''tl nt prejudice to the 
they may be npjlt' ' "~·;:'e which the infinite 
diff~rent modes ?blepr~~'~n~ualities may render 
v::mcty of poss1 . , 
necessary in practice. . 

. · th · . the Committee on 
lily Ju~t observatiOn. iS w~e~ instructed by the 

Arbit~t.Ion faSd ~e:~~72Gth 1927. to undertake 
resolut.Ion. of e1> ~f the articies of 'the Covel?-ant, 
the eb~~~gat~o~ake a selection among the articles, 
was~ "b··. 'th •-ti'cles 10 11 and 11), the 
and it e"an m .LU ' • d b t 't • r"' 1 . ... I hnve J"ust explame : II 1 
Purport. o w uc.u " c1 d b 

t . I ' did not intend thereby to pre u e a su -
~~r ~~~t~ survey of other articles of the Covenant, 

q t' 'ularlv •-ti'cles 13 15 and 17. In the more par 10 ' = ' · d · 't e. of its work, and espeCla.Jly urmg .I s 
cd?urs . of .• -ti'cle 13 the Committee had occasiOn 
iscusswn ""' · ' . · t f the to a reciate the particular illlp?r a~ce, or , 

d f~ment of compulsory a:rbit.ratwn, of the 
r~:! ~rovision of this article, whicll la.ys down that 
the Council sliall propose what steps shall be taken 
to cive effect to any award that ma;y be re~dered. 

The Committee wished to emphas1se the impor
tance of pursuing this study of the C?venant, ~nd 
accordin~Iy invites you at the end of Its resolut~on 
to recommend that the study should be undertaken 
of the other articles of. t~e Coven.ant, the 
conscientious and full apphca.twn of which offers 
SJ>ecial guarantees of security. · . 

.-\s a result of this recomme~dation, the l~re
paratory Commission for the D1sarmame~t C?n
fcrence of which the Committee on ArbitratiOn 
and Se~urity is a subsidiary organ, will ca.U upon 
the Committee on Arbitration and Security to 
continue the study of the articles of the Covena.nt, 
in orde.r to complete the systematic preparation, 
mentioned in the resolution adopted by the 
Assembly Ia~t year, of the machinery to be 
employed with a view to enabling the llfembers 
to perform their oblig-ations under the various 
articles of the Covenant. The continuation of this 
study of the articles of the Covenant is desirable 
for two reasons. In the first place, it will enable 
us to appreciate· better and better the endless 
resources afforded by the provisions of the 
Covenant, if they are conscientiously a.pplied and 
carefully observed, as the means of ensuring the 
peace of the world by the application, directly or 
indirectly, of a complete series of measmes for the 
prevention of war. Secondly, it will bring out 
more and more clearly the necessity for completing 
by supplementary agreements, concluded within 
t.he framework of the Covenant and in harmony 
with its spirit; the guarantees which the Covenant 
provides, and which, for reasons exhaustively 
examined by tho. .Committee, do not as yet 
appear to be sufficiently complete or effective. 

In view of the above considerations, I have the 
honour, on behalf of the Third Committee, to 
propose the following draft resolution : 

The Assembly : 
Having noted the work of the Committee on 

Arbitration and Security in regard to A1·ticles 
10, 11 and 16 of the Covenant, 

Appreciates the great importance of the wor 7c 
done to. apply tlte pr~vision.~ in qttestion ; 

Cons~ders that tlte mformation concerning tlw 
1[1tcstion of . t~e criteria of aggression contained 
tn tlte G_otmmttee' s docutnents usefully summa1·ises 
the studtes made by tlte Assembly and the Council 
and the provisions of certain treaties · 

Recalls, in particular, that the action to be 
tak~~ by the Council under At·ticle 11 and other 
m'fwles of .the Covenant in the case of a conflict 
wtll P_ro~tde . it with important element.~ of 
apprectatwn ltkcly to facilitate the determination 
of tl~t; ag[Jressor in the event of war brea7cing 
out m sptte of every effort; 

l t dlf of Article 11 of the 
Considers that t !C s 11 

• t tlte Lea uc " sltall 
Cot•ena.nt, wlti~h stipulates thb~ dee;nel wise and 
take any actwn that may . , 
effectual to safegum·d the peace of natwns ' 
forms the natttral cotmterpart of tlw ~tudy ttndertaken 
by the Committee of the Coutwtl and apzwov;,d 
by the Cotmcil on December 6tlt, 1~27, 01·~z t ~~ 
Assembly's recommendation, an • wz .tou 
detracting frotn tlte valtte of the otlt~r artzct~es 
I the Covenant brings in.to. prommence w 

fact tllat tlte Leag~te's first task zs to forestall war, 
and tltat, in all cases of armed conflict or of tltreats 
of at·med conflict, of whatever nattwe, tt _11~1!st 
ta7ce action to prevent l!ostilities or to slop lwsttldtes 
which have already begun ; . . 

~ Takes note of tlte suggestions concrmung Artz~le 
16 contained in the Committee's documents 1·elatwe 
to the study of tlte at·ticles of tl~e Covenant ~ . 

Recommends to tlte Councd the . stttdt~s tn 
question as a ttseful piece of worlc whwh,_ wzth?ut 
p1'0]Josing a Ttard-and·fast procedm·P. tn tz?ne 
of emergency and: ·toitlwut adding to or (let1·actmg 
j1·om tlte 1·ights and (lttlies of tl!e Jl_l embers of the 
Leagtte, 11rovides val·uable t?tdzcatzons . as to the 
possibilities offered b11 the dtjferent (trtwles of the 
Covenant, and a.~ to 'the w~y in toMclt thep may 
be applied: toitlwttt zn·~judice t~ t.Tw. (litferpnt 
mode.y of p1·ocedure whtelt tlte tnfzmte vanety 
of possible even.tttalities may 1·ender necessa1·y 
in zn·actice ; . 

In conclusion, 1·ecommends tltat a .~tud!f sltould 
be un(lerta7ccn of tlte otlter articles_ of _tlw Covena_nt 
tlw r.otz.ycientious and full aJJ]Jltcatw1t of whwh 
offers sper.ial guarantees of see1wity. 

TliC Prcsidrnl: 
Tmnslation: If no one wishes to speak, I sh.all 

regard the resolution proposed by the Thu·d 
Qomlnittee as adopted. 

The resoltt#on was a(lopted. 

72. pnnrATE l\IANUFACTUllE AND 
PUDLICITY OF THE 1\IANUFACTUflE OF 
Afll\IS Al'VD Al\11\IUNITION Al'VD OJ? 11\IPLE· 
1\IENTS OF WAll: llEPOllT OF THE 
TlllflD COl\11\IITTEE : RESOLUTION. 

T1Ie l'residen t : 

Tmnslation : The next item on the agenda is 
the examination of the Third Committee's report 
on the framing of a draft convention on·the private 
manufacture and publicity of the manufact1l!'e of 
arms and ammunition and of implements of war 
(Annex 15, document .A..68.1928.IX). 

(On tlte invitation of the President, J1f. Guerrero, 
Rapportem·, took his place on the platfot"n~.) · 

The President : 
Trmi.Ylation: M. Guerrero, RapllOrteur, will 

address the .Assembly. 

1\1. Guerrero (Salvador), Rapporteur : 
Tmnslation : Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 

- The report which the Third Comlnittec is sub
Initting to the Assembly reviews the work of the 
Special Comlnission appointed by the Assembly at 
its last ordinary session, to prepare in a single text 
a convention on the private manufacture of arms 
and ammunition and of implements of war. . 

The Special Commission did not succeed m 
drawing up a single text. At its recent oqession 
fundamental differences of opinion ·were disclo-:i!~d, 
and that is why the main purpose of the resolutiOn 
now submitted to the Assembly by the Committee 
is to arrange for the prefuninary work required to 
reconcile these differences. 
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The resolution is as follows : 
The _Assembly : 

d. HI-at•tng tak_en note of tlte ?"eport and preliminary 
1 c; t. conventt?n llmwn up by the Special Com

m?sswn appo~n.ted to prepare a draft convention 
on tl~e .sttpei"Vtswn of the prwate mamtfaetu?·e and 
pttbltelt'!f. of tlte n_tanufactttre of arms and 
ammttnztt.on and of unplements of wa?· ; 

Obse~vmg !ltat tlte Commission ltas not yet 
fou~td zt tJosstble to submit a single fhtal text as 
deszred by the Assembly, altlwuglt tlle" Commission 
ltgreed tltat the zn·inciple of zmblicity should erctend. 
to Go~cn~ment manujactttres ; 

Ajjt?"1ntng the ztrgent necessity for d1·awing up 
a conventio~ wlticlt, while 1Jlacing non-p1·oducing 
am~ 'f!1"0llttcmg co.tt?ttrt:es on an eqttalfooting, would 
faczltiate tlte ratifwatwn of tlte Convention of tlte 
lnt&rnational T1·ade in A1·ms and .t11nmzmition 
and in Im1Jlements of War, signed at Geneva on 
June 17th, 1925; 

Referring to its successive resolut·ions passed at 
eaclt of its p1·evious 01"(lina1·y sessions, beginning 
with tlte fi1·st session in 1920, in which resolutions 
it lta.Y constcmtly u1·gecl tlte irn.portance of the 
p1·o/Jlern of tlte manufactm·e of arms and tlte neces
sity fol' convening~ conje1·enceas speedily as possible; 

Oonf'inning the fact tltat a connection exists 
between tlte general qnestion of tlte 1·ed·~tction and 
limitation of a1·maments and tlte question of tlte 
inte?"?tationat trade in arms and also of tltat of the. 
manufactm·e of arms and ammunition and of 
implements of zoar : 
- Requests tlte Council to make an appeal, at its 
present session, to the Gove?"?tments ?'ep?"esented on 
tlte Special Commission to e:camine carefully the 
cUfferences of view ?'et>ealed dttring the last session 
of the Commission, ancl to consider calling anotlter 
meeting of tlte Commission befo?"e tlte next Council 
session, in ord&r tltat the work of tlte Ommnission 
may be co?ntJleted as soon as possible and submitted 
to a special conference, wltich would meet either at 
the_ same time as the General Conference for the 
Recluction ancl Limitation of Armaments 01' at 
em earlier date. 

The Presillent : 

Tmnslation : If no one else wishes to speak, I 
shall consider the resolution proposed by the Third 
Committee as adopted. 

The ?"esolution was adopted. 

73. - :i\IODEL TREATY TO STllENGTIIEN 
THE .i\IEANS FOll PREVENTING WAll: 
llEPOllT OF THE TliiUD COJ\ll\IITTEE : 
RESOLUTION. 

The President : 

Tmnslation : The next item on the agenda . 
is the examination of the report of the Third 

. Committee on the model treaty to strengthen 
the means for preventing war (Annex 16, document 
A.67.1928.IX). 

(On tlte in·citation of tlte P?"esident, Jll. Rolin
,J aequcntyns, Rap1J01"te?w1 took his 11lar.c on thP. 
platfo1'1n.) 

The President : · 

T1·anslation : M. Rolin-Jaequemyns, Rapportelll', 
will address the Assembly. 

l\1 .. jtolin-JaefjUemyns (Belgium), R!!-pporteur: 

1~·anslation: Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- I am laying before you, on behalf of the Third 
Committee, a report on a mOdel ti;eaty drawn up 
by the Committee on Arbitmtion and SeclU'ity 

-!I 

and a draft resolution approving that model 
treaty. 

As you know from the documents which have 
been circulated, and as I point out in the Third 
Committee's report, this draft text is the outcome 
of certain suggestions submitted to the Committee 
on .Arbitration and Security by the German 
delegation, and these suggestions form the actual 
basis of the model treaty now before you. 

As indicated in the report and explained in greater 
detail in the introductory note which accompanies 
the model treaty and sets forth all the points 
discussed by the· Committee on .Arbitration and 
Security, the German suggestions have not been 
incorporated in their entirety in the present text, 
which is intended to form the draft Convention 
to strengthen the mean:S for preventing war. 

There were three points in particular - they 
are mentioned in the report - about which the 
Committee on .Arbitration and Security felt 
doubtful. 

One is whether it should b~ specially stipulated 
that the Council, when it decides to make certain 
recommendations -designed to prevent war in 
the event of a dispute, lias the right specifically 
to order the restoration of the normal militarv 
status quo. The reason why the Committee was 
very guarded in the matter is, I think, that the 
normal military status quo relates to a state of 
affairs which to a la.rge extent is still undefined. 

The second doubtful question concerns super
VISion. This question was not included in the 
German suggestions. It arose in the colll'se 
of the discussion, and it was thought it was un
necessary to include in the Convention any proposals 
on the subject, but that the Council should be left 
free to· establish supervision to the extent which 
it thought fit- so that no pressure whatever 
would be brought to bear on the Council and there 
would be no semblance of an attempt to commit 
it definitely to such measures, which are always 
of a delicate nature. 

The third and fundamental point, relating 
to the actual nature .of the Treaty, is whether the 
latter should have the character of an open 
protocol, like the arbitration conventions or 
whether it should be simply a model convention 
offered ·as a suggestion to the Powers, but ·not 
involving any obligation on the part of the States 
repr~sented at the .Assembly to make use of t.hat 
particular type of convention themselves. 

It was generally agreed, however, that if these 
Conventions are to produce their full effect in 
enabling the Council to intervene with a view to 
preventing or stopping war, they must obtain 
the adhesion o.f a large number of countries all 
over the world, or at aU events extendina over 
very wide areas. "' 
. Having given you the main features of the 
mtroductory note and the report, it only remains 
for me now to read the draft resolution submitted 
to you by the Third Committee. The text is as 
follows: 

" The .Assembly : 
"Having noted the model treaty to strenoothen 

the m~ans fo1· pr~venting war framed by the 
C?mnuttee on .Arbitration and Security, together 
:v1th the explanations contained in the 
m~rod~tctory note drawn up by the Committee . 

Highly appreciating the value of this modei 
treaty; 

"Being convinced that its adoption b a 
large number of States would serve to incr!as~ 
the guarantees of security: 

" Recommends it for consideration by St t 
1\ie~bers or non-members of the L "" a esf 
Nations; - ca.,uo o 



u And hopes that it may serve as a bas!s 
for States desiring to conclude a treaty of t~Is 
kind." 

TIIc Presid~nt : S d ·n 
TmusTation : M. Unden, delegate of we en, WI 

address the Assembly. 

11. Undcn (Sweden) : . . 
T 7 t . The questions dealt mth m the 
ran.~ a Wll : • 1 t"on of the resent model treaty relate to t 1e. no 'I . ' 

P .1 . times of emerO'ency At Its last sesswn. 
Counei m · "' · d . ort drawn • 19'>7 the Assembly approve a Iep '' .' 
~n b; d Committee of the Council on the basi~ of 
:t p m~morandum submitted by l\I. de _Brouckere, 
on the preventi'l'e measures to be taken by the 
Council in times of emergency. . 

The prOJJosal now before us sets fo~th the 1de~s 
mbodied in that report more preCisely and m 

luridical form, tl1e object being to enable States. ~o 
undertake in ad'l'ance to aQcept the Connell s 
recommendations. • . 

Some of you may perl!aps regard tins text, 3;nd 
pa.rticularly .Article 3 of t.he model ~reaty, wi~Ich 
empowers the:> Council to intervene mth the_ ob.]e~t 
of stopping host.ilities, as pur~ly Utopian m 
cl1aracter. . 

We must remember, however, that m the past 
the Council has already applied, and successfully 
applic:>d the nlle laid down in this article. I refer, 
of cour~e to the Greco-Bulgarian conflict in 1925. 
In a case 'such as t.his -when neither of the parties 
concerned wanted war but hostilities broke out 
owing to the existing state of tension and the 
military measures taken at the frontier -Members 
of the Council might find it dilliClllt to agree upon 
the aggressor. But the C01mcil need not be pre
vented from aeting through lack of unanimity as 
regards this point. · The Members of the Council 
might agree without difficulty to propose ·that 
the parties should cease hostilities, under con~tions 
laid down by the Council, offering at the same 
time to open an enquiry into the origin and causes 
of the conflict. 

Should one of the parties to the dispute have 
aggressive intentions, however, that particular 
party would be far less likely to accept the Council's 
recommendation that hostilities shall cease. But 
once the Council has made a recommendation in 
virtue of an international agreement formally 
adopted by the States concerned, any Government 
that refuses to accept that recommendation will 
condemn itself in the eyes of its own people and 
can hardly expect to convince the nation that the 
other party is the aggressor. · 

Hence a treaty of this kind, if adopted by a large 
number of States, would in my view provide the 
Council with a valuable means' of intervention in 
times of emergency ; anil. I consider that the German 
Government, by taking 1;he initiative in this matter, 
has made a really constructive contribution towa.rds 
solving the problem of security. 

The President : 

Translation : Dr. von Schubert, delega.te of 
Germany, will address the .Assembly. 

Dr. von Schu)Jcrt (Germany! : 
· Translation.: Mr. ~resident, ladies and gentlemen 
~ I should_ like bpefly to express my views on 
the resolutiOn which has been submitted to us 
by the Third Committee . 

. Alth?ugh the Security Committee, after 
discussmg the German suggestions did not see 
its way to 9:dopting them in their entirety, a 
very s~bstl!'ntial part of these suggestions has been 
em~odied m the model treaty which forms the 
subJect of the resolution. 

I h ld like on behalf o£ my delegation, to 
expr!ss0~ur grd.'tt satisfaction at wl1at has been 

done. · · 1 h" h derlie I need not revert to the prmetp es w 10 un . 
the German suggestions and thus form the ~as1s 
of the model treaty now before ~s- Our v!ews 
were fully explained in the S~omt,ty qomm~ttee 
and during the Third Committee s disousswns. 
The speaker who preceded me also brought out 
certain aspects of the pro_blem very olea~·ly .. 

I simply wish to emphasise the fact tha~ t!us 
model treaty will serve to strengthen tho ex1stmg 
basis of secm·ity because it introduces a guarantee 
of peculia.r efficacy in the maintenance of peace. 

May I say also that we hope that those of our 
SUO'O'Cstions which have not yet been ta.!•eu up 
wi'ff' not be lost sight of altogether, but will be 
considered later, at the proper moment. 

The President : 

Translation : If no one else wishes to speak, 
I will put to the vote the resolution proposed by 
the Third Committee, which reads as follows : 

The Assembly : 
Having notecl the mo(lel ·treaty to strengtheit 

the means for p1·eventing wa!' f!'arned by tlle 
Conw~ittee 01t A1·bitral'ion ancl Secm·ity, togethe1· 
with the explanations containecl in ·the inl!'oclnclory 
note ilratvn tt]J by till{_ Committee ; 

H·ighly appreciating the valtte of this model 
treaty; 

Being convincecl that its adoption by a l(tl'ge 
mtmber of States woulcl serve to inc!'ea.se the 
guarantees of secu.rity : 

Rccmmnencls it for consideration by States 
J1l embers or non-members of the Lea.gue of Nat ions; · 

Ancl hopes that it may· serve as a basis for 
States ~lcsiring to concl?ule a treat!/ of this lcincl. 
The 1·esolution was adopler1. 

74. -WORK OF THE ADVISORY COi\Ii\IITTEE 
ON TRAFFIC IN OPIUi\I A1~D OTIIER 
DANGEROUS DRUGS: llEPORT OF THE 
FIFTH COl\li\IITTEE: RES.OLUTION. 

The President: 

Tmnslation : The next item- on the agenda 
is the examination of the Fifth Committee's 
report on traffic in opium and other dangerous 
drugs (Annex 17, document .A.04.1928.XI). 

(On the invitation of the P1·esiclent, Jll. Jllalos, 
Chairman of the Fifth Committee, an(l M .. Chochlco,. 
Rapportem·, took thei1· plaiJe~ on ·the 1'lal.form.) 

The Presilhmt : 

Tl'anslation : l\L Chodzko, Rapporteur, will 
address the Assembly. 

i\1. Cho<lzlco (Poland), Rapportem, .read his 
report and the following_ draft resolutiOn: 

The Asseinl1ly notes. ;;ith app1·oval the 1'e]Jort.~ 
of the Acl?Jisor!f (Jommittee on T1·af fie in Opit~m 
and other Dangerous Drugs on the work oJ ~ts 
tenth and eleventh sessions, to getltel' with the 
1·esolutions contained the1·ein. 

The President : 

Ti·anslation : If no one else ·wishes too speak, 
I shall consider the resolution pro}lOsed bJ~ the 
Fifth Committee as adoptecl. 

The resolut·ion was · aclopted. 

The Assernbly rose at 12.50 p.1n. 
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CONTENTS: 

75. SIGNATURE BY TilE HUNGARIAN GOVERNMENT OF 
TilE ·OPTIONAL CLAUSE • RECOGNISING THE 
CO~lPULSORY JURISDICTION OF THE PERllANENT 
COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE. 

76. WORK OF THE ECONOl\UC ORGANISATION OF TilE 
LEAGUE. 

Report of the Second Committee. 
Resolutions. 

President : M. Z.AIILE. 

75.- SIGNATURE BY TilE HUNGARIA.LV 
GOVERNJ\IENT OF TilE OPTIONAL CLAUSE 
RECOGNISING TilE COiUPULSORY 
.JURISDICTION I OF TilE J>ERJ\IANENT 
COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE. 

The President : 

Tmnslation : Before beginning the agenda, I 
have to inform the .Assembly that the Hungarian 
Minister for Foreign .Affairs has signed the optional 
clause recognising the compulsory jurisdiction of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

I think I am voicing the opinion of all my col
lea~ues in the .Assembly in expressing our great 
satisfaction at this decision of the Hungarian 
Government, to whom I venture, in the name o! the 
.Assell!bly, ~o ad!lress my warmes~ congratulatiOns. 

General Tanczos (Hungary) : .. 
Translation : Mr. President - I desire to thank 

you most cordially for your kind words of apprecia
tion, which I shall not fail to ;transmit to my 
Government. 

-1 

76.- WORK OF TilE ECONOliiC ORGANISA
TION OF TilE LEAGUE: REI•ORT OF THE 
SECOND -CO.l\UIITTEE : RESOL UTlONS. 

The I•resiclcnt : 

Tm'ltslatio·n : The next item on the agenda is the 
examination of the report of the Second Committee 
on the work of the Economic Organisation. 
(.Annex 18, document A.66.1928.II). 

(On the invitation of the President, lll. Veverka, 
Vice-Chairman of the Second Committee, and 
.M. L<mcheur, Rapporteur, took their places on the 
platform.) 

The Presi1lent: 

T1·anslation : The Rapporteur will address the 
Assembly. · ., 

i\1. Loueheur (France), Rapporteur : 

TmtHla 'ion : I shall have occasion to make further 
observations to the .Assembly on this report when 
we have heaJ:d all the speakers whose names are 
on the list. In the meantime I will merely read to 
the .Assembly the followin~ draft resolutions : 

" The 1.\ssembly : 

'' (1) Having noted the work of the Economic 
Organisation· of the League of Nations durino
the past year, observes with satisfaction th~ 
progress achieved, particularly in 1·egard to the 
undertakings resulting from the resolutions of the 
World Economic Conference which were recom
mended to the favourable attention of -all 
Governments by the .Assembly at its eighth 
onlinary session ; 

" Is confident that the Economic Organisation 
~II succ~ssfully ca~ry through the important tasks 
st1ll assigned to 1t, and that it will if neces
sary, deal with them in an order corr~sponding 



to their respective importance an.d urgency 
and the possibility of reaching practiCal ~esults, 
regard being had to the manifold and occasiOnally 
divergent interests involved ; 

·• (2) Notes with satisfaction . that . the 
Convention for the Execution of Forewn Arbitral 
Awards, which was opened for the s1gnature of 
States by the Assembly on September 26th, 
1927 has been sio-ned by eleven States, and tha.t 
ther~ have been live new ratifications of the 1923 
Protocol on Arbitration Clauses , 

" Trusts that at least those States which si)!ned 
the Protocol will accede to the Convention, 
and thus enable traders in these States :to 
resort to arbitration with full security ; 

·• (3)1Welcomes the conclusions of the Conven
tion of":November Sth, 1927, and the Supple
mentary Agreement of July 11th, 1928, for the 
Abolition of Import and Export Prohibitions and 
Restrictions, and also the two International 
Agreements, dated July 11th, 1928 : 

" Earnestly hopes that the Governments of · 
. the signatory States, and especially the 
Governments of the States enumerated in Article 
C of the Supplementary .Agreement of July 
IUh, 1928, whose abstention might jeopardise 
the futuro of the .Agreements concluded, will 
speedily ratify these Agreements and thus 
contribute towards achieving real progress "in 
the economic situation of the world. 

" (4) Trusts that the Diplomatic Conference 
on Statistics convened for November 26th next 

· and the conferences contemplated for ·1929 in 
regard to the treatment of foreign nationals and 
the partial assimilation of le!rislation on bills of 
exchange, promisory notes a;d cheques will lead 
to valuable results ; · · 

" (5) Hopes that the preparatory work for the 
establishment of a simplified uniform Customs 
!lomenelature, of which it recoo-nises the high 
!mport~nce as facilitating tariff ~greements and 
mcrea~mg the efficacy of the most-favoured
nation ~lanse will soon be successfully concluded. 

:· (6) Considering that the '~Economic Com
D?ttee has already arrived at interestino- conr.lu
siot;ts as to the possibility of reconciling"' the two 
tar!ff systems (hard-and-fast tariff and necrotiable 
tar1ff) : " 
. " Reques~s the Economic Committee to pursue 
Its work mth a view to framino- a doctrine in 
regard. to commercial policy "'and preparing 
collective ~grecments to facilitate bv brino-ino
about a .t;nilder Customs regime, t'he ·movc~ent 
?f certam products which are of special 
lmp~r~ance or which lend themselves more 
particularly to treatment of this kind ; 

~ (7) Follo_ws with interest the investigations 
un ertaken In regard. to veterinary measures 
an~ approves t~eir objective character and th~ 
desu~ to take mto account the legitimate and 
occasJ~nally . conflicting preoccupations of 
countries_ which export and import cattle . 
t " Considers that. their completion is cs~cntial 

0 e_n?-ble regu)atiOns to be cleared from a.U 
~rPLCton of vCI!ed protectionism, aud promote 

E e grea.tercfreedom of tra.de advocated by the 
. conomic onference . 

' 1 And · nf" ' · . . dl 18 co Ident that they will be pursued 
a; trhap~ yhas is consistent with the complexity 
o eu c aracter ; 

" {8) ~xpre~ses its confidence that the Eco
~f~~~ pr~~~!ee,1 tt? which the investigation 

re a mg to coal and· sugar were 

submitted at the instance of ~he Consul_tative 
Committee, will carry through Its _work mth all 
desirable energy, while not neglectmg any of the 
interests involved, .whether of producers or 
consumers - countries _or persons - or the 
workers; 

" (9) Hopes that t~e Economic O;ganisation 
will be able to exped1te, along the hues of the 
recommendations of the World Economic 
Conference and the Qonsultative Committee, 
the study of various aspects of the problem of 
international industrial understandings - in 
particular, the status of such understandings, 
their juridical forms, the legislation controlling 
them and the J.mblicity concerning them : 

" (10) Believes that the successful atta.inment. 
of the objects contemplated by the World 
Economic Conference will largely depend upon 
the measure in which it will prove possible 
to harmonise the interests of agriculture and 
industry, account being taken, inte1· alia, of the 
particular position of countries which are mainly 
agricultm·al or in the ea.rly stages or industrial 
development ; 

" .Approves the view exJ.Jressed by the 
Economic Consultative Committee · that the 
systematic study of the problems of agricultm·e 
will be au important factor in the encouragement 
of economic· co-operation between peoples. " 

The Prc~illcnt: 

Tmnslation: Dr. Breitscheid,jdele..,.ate"of Germany 
will address the _A~sembly. "" · ·· ' 

Dr. llrl'itschl'id (Germany) : 

Translation : llfr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-In addressing you on this item of t.he agenda 
I do not propose to recapitulate all the details 
dealt with by the Second Committee as the outcome 
of M. Louclieur's admirable report and the 
expJanations .given by l\I. Colijn and M. Serruys. 

1Sor do I mtend to dwell upon what has heen 
don~ by v.arious _countries, and by my own, with 
a VIew to carrymg out the recommendP.tions of 
the Worla Economic Conference. We are surely 
n?t here merely to rongratulate each other or to 
dilate UlJOn what we ourselves have done. Rather 
shonld we try to learn from each other, and in 
particular come to understand why we who are met 
together under the auspices of the League are 
dealing with the problem of international economic 
policy. That is my justification for a further 
brief retrospect of the League's economic work. 

It might be thought that economic problems 
are no real eonr.ern of the League. It is true 
th_a.t 1<he Preambl~ of the Coven\Lnt, which epito
mises the League s wot·k, contains no reference 
to economic affairs : at;td if. we go through the articles 
of the Covenat;tt, I thmk r am right in saying that 
~he. onlr mentwn o~ economics is a slight reference 
m Article 23, wh1ch ~tates that the Members 
of ~he _League will make provision to secure and 
mam~am freedot;n of communications and of 
trans1t and equ1table terms for the commerce 
of all 1\Iembers of the Leao-ue. Yet I believe 
that econon;ie considerations"' were not the least 
of those winch led to the creation of the League. 

':"e must not, of course, forget the other consid<i
~atwns, nor must we attempt to belittle their 
nnportanc~. We know that the arrlent hope 
of the natrons that s_uff~red so deeply in ;;he war 
was for some orgamsat10n that would stop any 
reeur~ence . of the horrors an?- the agony they had 
endmed. We know that It wa~ . during those 
years from 1914 to 1918 that the desire to. see 
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some legal system created to prevent war grew 
stronger than ever amongst thinking men. 

.At the same time the nations became more 
and more clearly conscious of their close economic 
interdependence, and 1·ealised that the violent 
destruction of this underlying foundation would 
bring immense loss upon victors and vanquished. 
belligerents and neutrals alike. · 

If it is true that economics constitute a basis 
-though of course not the sole basis- of politics, 
war must be prevented by other means than mere 
legal formulas, and - more ·important still -
by t!Ie . creation of ~ new spirit of conciliation ; 
but 1t IS also true, if we are to <lo our duty, we 
must face the facts of this economic interde11endence 
aml ascertain the essential consequences. 

For that reason we must congratulate om:selves 
that the Wol'ld Economic Conference was held 
in May last year; one hundred and ninety-four 
experts from fifty different countries met together 
and told the Governments by what means, in their 
opinion, international co-operation in economic 
affairs could be attained. 

Since then considerable progress has been made 
in this direction. I need only cite the collective 
t-reaties for the abolition of prohibitions and 
restrictions on imports and exports. The main 
instrument is a Convention on .this important 
subject signed by twenty-seven States after a. 
Conference which only lasted for some weeks. 
TlJCy undertook to remove the chief hindrances 
to export. trade.· It would have taken years to 
obtain the same results by means of bilateral 
commercial treaties. IIerc, then, is an initial 
success upon which we have every reason to 
congratulate ourselves. 

The main task, however, still lies before us. 
According to the memorandum submitted by the 
Secretariat on the application of the recommenda
tions of the World Economic Conference, it is 
a fact that, despite certain sporadic reductions 
effected in accordance with · the Conference's 
recommendations, the world level of Customs 
duties is higher to-day than wlJcn the Conference 
was held. . 

It must be confessed that the results achieved 
so far are, to say the least, extremely modest 
in the very field where the Conference particularly 
stressed the need for international <'0-operation. 

We must keep these recommendations constantly 
before us, and we must trust that the nations will 
come more and more to see how sound they are 
and will not only pay them lip service but will put 
them into effect. 

The Economic Consultative Committee, which is 
composed of producers and consumers, of masters 
and men, has made some very important sugges-
1;ions as to ways and means of implementing these 
recommendations. It has suggested enquiries into 
the coal and sugar industries,· and the Economic 
Committtee has already begun the preparatory 
work on these subjects. You will remember that a 
Sugar Convention, concluded at Brussels, was in 

. existence before the war, and we must now try to 
arrive at a collective agreement on similar lines. 

The coal question is of particular importance, 
and presents great · difficulties in view of the 
conflicting interests of the valious countries 
concerned. It seems to me that the J,eague is the 
best organ to find a solution to this question, 
taking into account the various interests involved. 

The Economic Commif;tee has also indicated 
eight groups of merchandise for which it is desirable 
to c~nsider the Jlossibility of a collective reduction 
of Customs tariffs. We hope the necessary credits 
for this work will be granted by the .Assembly and 
that it will not be held up by considerations of 
principle or by fal$e notions of economy. 

3 

I am ulad to see that the Economic Organisation 
of the J,~a.,ue deals not only with industrial but a!so 
witli a!ITi~ult.ural questions, since this practrce 
accords"'with the principle laid rl<;~wn by t~e World 
Economic Conference, that agrrculture IS to .be 
treated as a fundamental question on a par With 
industry and commerce. 

The World Economic Conference brought home 
to us the reasons for the existing disorganisation 
in economic matters. It pointed out that "the 
attempts after the war to seek prosperity by a 
policy of economic . isolation have, aft~r ~!1 
experience of nearly nme years, proved a fallure . 
It showed, too, tl1e harmfulness of a narrow 
nationalist policy. 

The guirling principles laid down by the 
Conference arc no less true to-day than they were 
eighteen months ago. Naturally the same situation 
does not exist in every country, and the same 
remedy cannot be applied to all. Natural conditions 
and. economic development differ, and this differ
~nce must of course have its effect upon the 
economic situation and therefore upon the economic 
policy of each country. 

.As this report of the Second Committee points 
out, the special situation of those countries which 
are passing through a phase of industrial develop
ment must be taken into account, but not in such 
a way as to result in their adopting an excessive 
degree of protection. To take only one example 
showing the disastrous circmnstances such a policy 
may involve, I will cite the report of the " Tariff 
Board of the Commonwealth, 1927" mentioned in 
the memorandum drawn up by the Secretariat. 

"The results of this abuse", says the .Australian 
report, " are an increase in cost prices, the cost of 
living, wages, etc., and a tendency on the 11art of 
industry to shelter itself slothfully behind Customs 
barriers." 

.As regards agricultural products it is stated that 
the consequence would be " lower output and the 
survival of obsolete methods of exploitation". 

I should like to draw your special attention to 
this report. What we need is not an increase in 
Customs tariffs, but a reasonable reduction. 

· The Economic Committee has shown us the 
way by suggesting the abolition of. Custoins tariffs 
for certain groups of goods. Opinion may diller 
as to how quickly this proce<lure should be 
introduced. l\Iy personal impression is that progress 
is too slow, but I think the principle of a progressive 
and gradual procedure is quite sound. ' 

II. G. Wells, the celebrated English author, 
in his book " Meanwhile ", calls the League a 
" laboratory ". IIe says : " The League of Nations 
is the mere first sketch of a prelimium·y experiment". 
There is a certain truth in this ironv. Neither 
our organisation nor our methods of work m·e -
final or ideal. I could easily think of other methods 
of work which would ensure a quicker and surer 
achievement of our aims, such as rational inter
nation!l-1 co-OJJeration in the economic field. 

.As ~ all human affairs, however, so also in 
econom1c matters, we should eschew formulas 
that are t?o rigid. ~rogress can only be achieved 
~Y orga!JlC evolutw.n and by the constant 
1m~rovement of working methods. The recommen
datiOns of the 1Vorld Economic Conference <lo not 
proyid~ a final or ideal solution. They are but a 
begmrung; but.-. and this is all-important- they 
are a good begmrung. They proclaim the need for 
greater freedom in economic affairs. If barriers 
to trade could be systematically removed tho 
nat~1ral result woul<~ be ~ c~rtain division of inter
national labour, rat.wnalisatron on an international 
scale. 
T~e effect . of rationalisation is to obtain a 

maXImum result with a minimmu of e[fort. 'Until 



now rationalisat.ion has only bee1;1 P?S~ible in 
individual undert:akings or co!nbmatwns ~uch 
as cart«.>ls. It has remained nat.w;n~l. Could not 
the principle of the rational dinswn of htbour, 
which accords so well with tlJC perfected .means of 
communications existing to-clay, be applt.ed. on an 
intcrnationale scale ? Could not t.he prmc~ple. of 
" self-sufficiency " be supe.rsecled by t.~e locahsatwn 
of production wiJCrever natm·al enVll'onment and 
skilled labour provide the most favourable 
conditions ~ 

We know from the past history of world trade 
that men began by bartering goods and from that 
went on to barter ideas. · 

If we can succeed in placing world economy 
on an international foot.ing, we need not stop 
at material things. The exchange of good~ will 
at once be followed by the exchange of Ideas, 
and from this would emerge international under
standing and co-operation in the true sense of 
the term. 

The League of Nations, therefore, by encouraging 
economic co-operation, can help ·to lay solid 
foundations for international harmony and peace. 
If we are convinced of this, if we are firmly resolved 
always to persevere, we may be certain that the 
laboratory of the League will one day contribute 
its element of real and permanent value to the 
well·being of mankind .. 

The President : 

Transla.tion: l\f. 'Veverka, delegate of Czecho
slovakia, will address the .Assembly. 

ll. \' C\'crka {Czechoslovakia) : 

. Translation. : If I venture once again to speak 
from this platform on the economic work Of the 
~eague, it is because I represent a cotmtry whose 
llllports. and .exp~rts are exceptionally high by 
compariSon mth Its area and population because 
I represent. a State which is consequently perhaps 
of greater !Dlportance than others as an economic 
factor, intimately concerned as it is with the 
econo~c policies. of tb:e world, and which for this 
reason1s bound to be more interested than any other 
in this particular branch of the League's work 

It is quite natmal that Czechoslovakia should 
COnsider, in her OWll interests what form CO· 
operation in this work should take or in other 
~\·ords, ~hat must be done so that' th~ ideas of 
mtern~t10nal c.o-operation and economic policy 
enuncmted br the- Lea~e may develop within 
the States m conformity with the lines laid 
down at Geneva. 

Public opinion in every country inust be taught 
and mad~ to . understand that the sacrifices 

. nece.s~ary m the mterests of the general community, 
sacrifices such. a~ those to which Czechoslovakia 
a~eed when s1grung the International Convention, 
mil be. fully recompensed later as the League's 
economic .wor~ develops. 
T~ begm mth, of comse, this work had to be 

~?time~ to a specific and more or less restricted 
Ie · ut although the international arrange

ments were prepared with all possible care and 
~~he at 8 nearly perfect as possible, difficulties, 

er o non-apparent, revealed themselves as 
r~gards th.e relations between this particula-r 
field of actwn and economic activities as a whole. 
t The League Economic Organisation will have 

0 s~ooth over such difficulties as best it can 
so t at the questi~ns covered by internationai 
a~~tn11ments shall mterfere as little as possible 
WIL e ec?nornic life of the individual States. 

et me gi~e you a concrete example : Under 
tie Int~rl;l~~;twnal Convention for the abolition 
0 prohibitiOns and restrictions which 1 have 

just mentione~, ~nd which r~presents ~h~ most 
practical appllmttwn of the recommmul,t.t~ons of 
the Economic Conference, States a~e .obhgo<l t.o 
abandon import and export restnctwn~. Th1s 

·will make the difficulties in regarcl to agriCultural 
exports seem gre~ter stiii! on .acco~t of the 
veterinary regulatiOns which. ~Ill s~mpl~ l~ok 
like a continuation of restnotwns m dtsgmse. 
.Accordingly, Czechosl~vakia weloom~s the enquiry 
into veterinary questiOns on the lu1;es suggest~d 
by the League, and hopes that tins work Will 
be accomplished quickly and reg!!.rded by o:reryonc 
as a logical corolla.ry to the ConventiOn on 
Prohibitions. 

I see, too, that the League Economic Organi
sation has realised, in quite a different connection, 
that countries can only apply the results of it'S 
theoretical work if the Lea.gue itself will help 
them to solve the difficulties which, though perhaps 
only of a transitory natlU'e, are bound to arise. 
I refer to the Economic Committee's work with 
a view to prog~·essive tariff reductions for specific 
groups of commodities. . 

. Czechoslovakia welcomes these methods, wllich 
have led to such satisfactory results, including the . 
two international agreements relating to the 
exportation of hides, skins and bones. 

We are still more pleased to see that the 
Economic Committee has not limited its conception 
of a group of goods to a particular tariff item or 
stage of llroduction, but has made it very 
comprehensive. 

Czechoslovakia trusts that the Economic 
Committee will apply this method not only to mw 
materials but also to half-finished and finished 
products, as the case may be, these being dealt with 
simultaneously by the Economic Organisation. 
To take a concreto example : a group should include 
not only wood in the rough but also sawn wood, 
cellulose, wood-pulp and pa11er : not only raw hides, 
but tauned hides and leather· products, whether 
manufactured or not. In recommending this we are 
simply keeping to our theory of the interdepen
dence of raw materials, half-finished llroclucts and 
finished products which we maintained at the 
Conference in November. . 

While on this subject, I should like to mention 
the question of coal and sugar, though this matter 
I know was submitte£1 to the Economic' Organisa
tion on a wholly different. and a more general basis. 

The questions of coal and sugar have not yet been 
sufficiently defined for it to be possible to say 'vith 
any certainty that t;hey will form the subject of a 
" collective action " \vith a view to the reduction 
of tariffs. 

I am sme, however, that if the League Economic 
Organisation studies the question of sugar with it•s 
usual thoroughness - and I trust that it will do so, 
for Czechoslovakia is one of the biggest sugar
producing countries - it will find tllis problem 
has many points common to the problems of 
stabilisation, the safety and freedom of world trade 
and, most !mportant. o~ all, the interdependence of 
raw matenals, half-fnnshed products and finished 
products, to wllich I have just drawn your attention. 

.I ven~m·e to hope that ~he Economic Organisation 
will demcl? that any enqu1ry must take into account 
the close mterdependence of raw and refined suo-ar 
b.eca~s~ W!-th thi~, as·with other g~·oups of comm~cli: 
hes, It IS u:rpos.stble to consider the separate stages 
of productiOn mdcpendent•ly of the problem as a 
whole. T~e Econo~c Conf-er.ence, it is true, mged 
the necessity of tariff reductiOn but at the same 
time, this policy will never b~ eff~ctive "U it is 
only applied within narrow limits. ' 

Moreover, a.s the Consultative Committee the 
official interpreter of the resolutions passed by the 
Economic Conference, has noted, the real purpose of 
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tariff reduction is to bring about freedom of trade 
It stated that : • . · 

" The agreement in respect of each group 
shonl~ cover as many stages of production as is 
pract1~able, having regard to the fact that if 
reduc~wns are limited ~o ~he rates of duty on ;aw 
matenals or on semi-finished products such 
reductions increase the protection affordecl to the 
}Jroducts of the industry in question at later 
stages of manufacture." 

. It may be of interest to note that the author of 
tllis passage is, I believe, a distinguished economist 
who cannot be accused of not realising the necessity 
for freedom in world trade. 

Some people may object that partial reduction 
should be aimecl at if Customs tariffs cannot be 
lowered altogether. But those who take this view 

, must not forget that the World Economic 
Conference, in addition to proclaiming the principle 
of freedom of trade, laid even greater stress on 
another principle, namely, that any discrimination 
between States is to be condemned. From the 
League's standpoint this is a most important 
principl_e, closely bo1md _up as it is with the problem 
of pohtwal and economic peace. 

For these reasons I fully ·approve the report 
under discussion, and in doing so I am simply 
ren"!aining faithful to the tradition of my country, 
which has always regarded the League's economic 
work as one of its vital activities. With the 
co.mpletion of _the first stage of this work, many 
1msundcrsta.ndmgs have been removed and the 
scientific: diagnosis of existing economic ills has 
tended to correct many illusions due to distorted 
VISion. I mn glad to note that the Economic 
Organisation is now venturing to embark on 
practical achievements, and we sincerely hope· 
that it may continue its work in this direction. 

The world is entering· upon au essentially 
economic era. A new attitude, a new mentality 
is emerging with the abolition of war as a means 
of settling inter-State disputes. New conceptions 
of the relations between peoples are beginning 
to arise and in every case find expression in 
economic forms. National resources hitherto 
locked up and devoted to the b1lilding up of anna
mcnts will shortly be released for productive 
purposes, and these econonlic factors will be 
~mployed to regulate international relations, repl;tc
mg settlement by arms. In preparing for the 
logical ·consequences of this profound change 
in the present situation, the League's economic 
organs have an immense task before them. 

Czechoslovakia is perhaps more anxious t;han 
any other country for the success of this great 
work of organisation and pacific.'ttion, and earnestly 
hopes that, based as it is on these new ideas, it 
may prove worthy of its proud sub-title : the 
economic organisation of peace. 

The President : 

Translation: M. Jouhaux, delegate of France, 
will address _the .Assembly. 

lU. Jouhaux (France) : 

Tmnglatio·,t : llf.r. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-I must apologise for coming to this platform 
once again in the guise of a critic : let me assure 
you though, that I have no desire to play the part 
of a perpetual grumbler. I have to remember 
howt,Ove1·, that I am a member of the Economi~ 
Consultative Committee, on which I represent 
th.e Worker~' Group of the Governing Body of 
the In~crnatiOnal Laboui· Office, and in this ca-IJacity 
I feel It my duty to make a number of observations 

which may appear to strike a somewl~at dis
cordant note in the usual chorus of praise, but 
which are none the less necessary. 

I was present when the .Assembly approve<l 
the suggestion of an Economic Conference, and 
I sa.w that suggestion carried into effec~ ~hor~l;v 
afterwards. I witnessed the doubts and d1ffwultws 
which attended the creation of the Economic 
Consultative Committee, and, despite all that we 
have just heard, I cannot help thinking that matters 
are not progressing as quickly as they might. 

Of the Economic Consultative Committee many 
things, some good, some bad, have been said; 
and certain delegates are anxious to restrain the 
activities of this official interpreter of the World 
Economic Conference. .At its last session the Com
mittee again pointed out that the League's economic 
work has to be treated as a whole, that any attempt 
to deal separately with the individual branches 
of that work, which are sometimes conducted 
on quite dilferent lines simply meant beginning 
all over again- the ceaseless a.nd fruitless toil 
of Penelope ! 

The League's economic work, as the Economic 
Conference rightly declared, has to be treated as 
a whole, and the Economic Committee, assisted 
by the Economic Consultative Committee, must 
act within the framework of a general scheme. 

May I say at once that I have no intention of 
criticising the Economic Committee's work, still 
less of disparaging it ¥ It is of very real importance 
and valuable results have been obtained, but 
because those results are only partial they are 
bound to· be incomplete ·and cannot avert the 
dangers of economic evolution proceeding along 
lines which we are powerless to control. 

I do not deny that the examination of Customs 
tariffs, the Conference on prohibitions, the universal 
adoption of the most-favoured-nation clause and 
the conclusion of multilateral agreements are all 
necessal'y stages in the work, and we are glad to 
see that those stages, if not already completed, are 
on the way to completion ; but. in addition to these 
part.icular aSJlects of econoi:nic problems - or 
rather, of the single economic problem- there are 
others which were pointed out by the Economic 
Conference, and in regard to which we succeeded 
a-fter much discussion-in reaching agreement, in 
achieving a· compromise which placed heavy 
responsibilities upon the workers' representatives. 

We knew what. we were doing when, on this very 
platform, we agreed to support the suggestion of 
a new economic organisation, ·which should be no 
longer 1?-ational_but international, indeed, I might 
say, umversal_, ;~_character. vye kn~w, I repeat, 
what responsibllities we were mcurrmg when we 
agreed to accept the principle described by the 
somewhat odd term "rationa.lisation ". That was· 
why we asked that rationalisation should be studied 
no~ fr?m any !?articular standpoint, with limited 
obJeCtives, but m a comprehensive sense with one 
general_ objective, and in th&- generai interest. 

)Ve pomte_d out at _the same time the necessity of 
c~mpe~sati?g f_or tins new system of organisation 
With. ~ts meVItable . ce~tralising tendency by. 
prov1dm_g for the ~st1tution of national and 
~ternatwna.l supcrVIswn and guarantees in t-he 
mterest not only of the. workino- masses whom we 
represent, but of the nations as "a wlJOle. 

The Asse~bly _admitted OlU' point of view and 
· ~hese cons1<lerat10ns a.re specifically mentioned 
m the report on the work of the World Economic 
Con~e~·encc. They were ment.ioned still more 
~pecifwally, _despite the moderate terms employed 
m th~ closmg speech of t.he President. whe~ 
sumnnng ~P the work of that Conference. l\fore 
~ecently still, the Eco~omic Consultative Committee 
m the course of 1ts }Jroccedings, declared _ 
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. . t rt>ssl:v ment.ioued in 
t.hough th.e pomtt~~t ~~es~x~~tg"'est.ions shot1lcl be 
its resoluh?ns -:- · '· · k u~dertaken by f;he 
kept iu VIeW lJ!. any wor 
Economic Comnuttce. 1 . . " 

. Committee is now comp amm., 
The ~~~~o~:d tllis plea i~ advanced by ·the 

of o>~rt ':t If or bv others as a. reason for 
Comnut ee 1 se · · t' 't' slJoulcl . tb t tl Leaaue's economiC ac ·lVI }eS urQ'Ing . a 1e · "' 
be" made to proceed more slowly· 

I . 11 to point out now that the I mere y ms · f k' . C nference had no Idea o ma mg EconoDllc ·O • 'bl f f;he Economic Commit.tee entrrely. respons~ e or 
the whole of this work. The CommJtt~e,, whwh had 

'ously been a somewhat speCial!-sed organ 
~ref " ore part.icularly with commerCial matters, 
tlea mh"tmbowe~er that it ouaht to take over full 
' JOUg ' . ' ' ' "' bl b 'tt d responsibility for all economic pro ems su ml e 
to the Leal!'ue. 

This was~ a great honour, but one that brought 
with it a. Jwa:vy btrrden. We all thought tha~ a 
wiser and more effective ·course, and one. winch 
would not have inte;fered in .any way With the 
Economic Committee s prerogatives would ~ave bcel!
to set up a Permanent Committee to ~xamme those 
problems. The proposal was reJect.e~.. The 
Committee wished to assume respons1b1hty for 
all work done, and it must not complain now. . 

l\Ioreover, neither the Economic Conference nor 
t.be Economic Consultative Committee asked the 
Economic Committee to find solutions for the 
>arious problems raised ; t~ey instructed it. to 
set up the machinery for solVIng them, and tlus, I 
presume, is why reference is made in the report to 
the necessity for an interna.tional conference on 
coal and sugar. 

·nere again, the Economic Committee is not 
asked to find solutions for these two problem~ but 
simply to institute the procedure by which 
remedies may be found. 

If there were any question of innovation, I should 
certainlx advocate the utmost caut.ion. But this 
is not the case ; we are painfully pursuing a task 
already begun, and we cannot for a moment 
contemplate arresting the course of'feconomic 
developments, however perfect our theories, 
however unanswerable our arguments. · 

We are living in an epoch of rapid change and 
development, and the problem is how to control 
this movement, not how to stop it (that we cannot 
do), bow to guide it into profitable channels for the 
benefit of all. 

Accordingly we felt it essential, both in the 
preparatory work for the Economic Conference and 
at the Conference itself, to urge. that in every 
country national economic councils should be 
formed : the Consultative Committee would act as 
a link betwe~n them and the League, and they 
would be ~s rt were the League's representatives, 
endeavo~rmg to shape the economic policy of 
t.h.e Pm:Hcular co~try and to bring it into confor
mity With the policy broadly outlined by the Lea()"ue. 

?-'his. suggestion was not accepted ; yet I ~till 
thmk. 1t sho~d be borne in nlind, because I take 
the VIew that if we are to do things thoroughly (and 
we ca~ot help ourselves) we must- we should 
- UtiliSe ~verY: means which might throw light 
upon the ~rtu~tron, supply, the necessary data for 
the ex!lmma~wn of these problems, and at the 
~arne t~e brmg: a~y wor~ done into line with the 
mternat1onal prmc1ples latd down by the r,ea.gue. 

We cannot check this forward movement and we 
must therefore try to keep pace With it If we do 
not ?-eat the problem as a whole, beari~g in mind 
~he mtez:dependence of the various factors there 
IS the nsk that the da~g;ers may . becom~ more 
acute,_ may assllllle a definite form and overwhelm 
us while we are busy trying to find remedies. 

. . f . e essential, and I should be the 
Cautwn IS o coUl1S t ot throuo-h over-caution 

last to deny it, but ~ us n that fac~s us : we must 
forget bthe ttb·wofoldstaannt1~nclency in life to establish 
remem er c con · · t · t t 

t . tions fotmdecl on pnva e m eres s, 
separa c orgamsa . t ·a.ry to the general 
which are sometlilleS con r, 
interests a.ncl a.re almost always c~ntrary to .those 
of tile working masses ; a!!d ~here IS thus a riSk .at 
the present time of intensifYlll;g tl!e Iatent conflict 
between proo-ressive ideas, which rt IS our duty to 
recognise an"'d promote, and ~he gre.at corp~r?'te 
interests which are botmd to.nse up m oppos1t10n 
to more general claims. . . . . 

We must of course acb1eve defmi~e r_esults, an_d 
that is .why while accepting the prmClple of thrs 
new method of oruanisation which bears .tho 
strano-e title of "rationalisation", we emphas1sed 
the n~ed for adequate supervision and guaraute.es. 

We put forward these views in the Consultat1ve 
Committee but nothing has yet been clone. Prob
lems conne~ted with the organisation of production, 
of industry, of distri~ution,, of agric~tlture, may 
have been discussed m thCJr theoretwal aspects 
b~t they have not yet been examined from a 
practical standpoint. . . . 

Does this mean that smce the World Economrc 
Conference nothing has happened Y Does it mean 
that progress ceased at the very moment when 
we decided to examine more or less closely the 
problems put before us 1 A glance at the world 
economic situation is sufficient to show that these 
orO"anisations we anticipated, which mark a definite 
st~.,.e of economic evolution, have come into 
exi~tence already, without waiting for us to cease 
discussing theories. 

They have been formed, and now they do!ninate 
'the economic situation in every country, JUSt as 
they dominate the economic situation of the world. 

But where are the guarantees V Where are the 
safeguards that the Economic Conference considered 
so indispensable 1 Their existence is pmely hypo
thetical, contingent upon possible future discussions, 
which may be held no one knows when ! And 
while we are discussing, and, worse, while we are 
waiting to discuss, these new organisations are 
growing apace, and the individual interests which 
constitute them are becoming consolidated and 
are forming corporate interests. Once that has 
happened it will be ~iffim;rlt to start f!'fresh! to 
change or mend the s1tuatwn, to orgamse thmgs 
as we would have wished. That is why I am 
speaking now. That is whJ I say : Ie~ ther~ ~~ no 
slackenin.,. of the Leagues econonnc actlvltJes: 
do not a~k it. Otherwise we should be running 
a !ITave risk, the risk of being confronted by 
ob~acles so strong that no reasoning, no arguments, 
however cogent, could really shake them. 

And I repeat, such a state of affairs would be 
bound to accentuate the latent cleavage which 
exists between the nations in general and the 
working masses in particular, and the League's 
activities. 

If technical experts consider pa.rtial solutions 
satisfactory, if they think they can divide life 
into water-tight compartments, a.nd flatter them
selves that their work is done because they have 
solved some particular problem, no one with a 
grasp of realities, no one in permanent contact 
with the facts of life, can be satisfied with such 
partial solutions ; still less can any one who has 
.to endure the hard conditions of life find room 
for satisfaction. When, too, those who axe suffer
ing from such conditions find themselves over
whelmed by the dire consequences of 'certain· 
forms of centralisation, consequences which they 
had themselves foreseen, they do not merely 
protest--~hey resort to violence. That, I tell you 
plainly, 1s the state of mind prevailing to-day 
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a.mong. the working classes of the vast majority 
of natwns. 

The idea of rationalisation, which was un
animously accepted a few years ago, and which 
we l~ope.d to see ·.Put into effect, is now 
exper1encmg a reaction. Why 1 Because, 1mcler 
cov:er of our solemn declaration, the privat;e interests 
which appea.red so sceptical, which rejected the 

• n~w form.ulas and to which we were obliged to 
g1ve an Impetus, have now adopted this idea, 
have gone ~heacl with it and have applied it in 
a very restriCted sense, the result being, in a large 
number of countries, unemployment among the 
working classes, lower wages, and - inconceivable 
as the Jlaradox may seem - longer hours. 

Such a situation, of course, does not make 
for social llrogress. vVe can indulge in fine words 
here, we can flatter ourselves that we are doing 
good work, we can belaud each other, but we 
run a risk ; we may find that the great public 
does not understand what we say. .And then, 
the League, I tell you quite frankly, will be 
in a sad predicament; How often has it been saicl 
that public opinion aml the trust it }JUts in the 
League must determine the League's progress 
-nay, its very existence ~ But to shelve prob
lems is not the way to win or to keep the confidence 
of the public. 

One problem at the moment is especially acute
I refer to coal. It was brought up at the Economic 
Conference, and then before the Consultative 
Committee. 

In l\Iay of this yem·, you remember, the Inter
national l\Iiners' Federation, representing several 
million·: miners, passed a unanimous resolution, 
calling upon the J,eague to examine t.he coal 
question from the international standpoint with 
the object of finding a solution on international 
lines. 

Why was this, gentlemen '/ It was because 
all the national solutions that have yet been t;ried 
have proved useless, because not one of them has 
ever done anything to remedy the mining sil;uation 
and because the millers in every country are still 
suffering. _As a result they now demand an inter
national solution. 

vV'ill the.Lcague turn a deaf ear to their appeal~ 
WilUt not try to give them satisfaction ~ I know 
the;~ many interests concerned ; I know that the 
situation involves delicate issue~ ; but you must 
remember that nothing but international action 
can solve this economic problem. 

If we really wish to cope with this ever-growing 
aspiration of mankind, this movement towards 
unity, we shall have t;o consider all these problems 
as a whole. We must plan out a general scheme 
consisting of part;ial solutions which shall fit 
together as parts of one complete design. We shall 
be able by this means to keep the confidence of the 
nations, and of the workers in particular, and to 
pursue our task to the end, serenely conscious of 
having done our dut.y, with this general scheme to 
guide us on our path. 

Gentlemen, in this great tide of economic 
endeavour, sweeping on regardless of obstacle~ in 
the wake of human progress, forcing its wa.y I?ast 
obsolete barriers, past ignorant misapprehensiOn, 
the League may be the guiding power. Let it boldly 
choose this course - or stand aside in helpless 
impotence! 

The President : 
Tmnslatirm: 1\:I. I"oncheur, RapJlOrteur, will 

addre~s 'the .Assembly. 

.u. Lour.hcur (France), Rapporteur : 
Translation : We have just listened to three most 

intcresting'[speeches - by;')ho German delegate, 

Dr. Breitscheid, by onr Vice-Ch~i~ma.n, 1\I. Veverka, 
and by l\I. Jouhaux, and I feel It JS now my duty to 
explain France's position in the m!"ttcr.. • 

The first speech, thaf; of Dr. Brmtsc~e1d, Rl~~med, 
if my impression. of it is. correc~, ~onful~nce Ill the 
future sliO'htly tmued w1th pcssumsm ; Iegret that 
matte;.s .;ere not "'moving faster ; and concern at 
the fact that: Customs duties were not being reduced 
more quickly. In the main, however, the delegate 

·of Germany' expressecl confidence in our work, and 
in that I think he is right. 

I will deal later with those points in l\I. Veverka's 
speech, which I thought t.o be of spi.'Cial interest, 
and I will reply in detail to ~I. .Jouhaux, who 
showed more pessimism t.han :the o~h~r SJ?eakers. 
You have the right to ask If t;lns pessimism IS really 
justified, and it is my duf;y, as Rapporteur, to lay 
bl.'fore you a hrief retrospect of the. work of. the 
Economic OrO'anisation. I will be as bnef as possible. 

It must be"" admitted that lit.tle had been done in 
the economic field before 1925. But was it possible. 
to do much so soon after the war, when the 
currencies ·of the world were in dis.Jrdl.'r and the 
general financial situation so unsta.ble '/ It wonl_d 
have been quite useless to attempt the ~conom1e 
organisat:ion of production and consumptiOn when 
the means of pavment themselves fluctuated in 
value from day to· day. The League realised thi~ ; 
it held that it should first concentrate on finan~ml 
questions, and we cau say boldly and without fear 
of contradiction that it has achievecl complete 
success there. The financial restoration of Austria, 
of Hungary, and of the other countries which 
applied to the League, and the very important 
findings of the Brussels Financial Conference, have 
done much to bring the world back to a much 
better financial condition than was the case a few 
years ago. ·we can well uncll.'rstancl how f;he 
League, absorbed in this work and bent upon 
success, was tmable to embark upon its economic 
work before 1925. In tha.t year the .AssPmbly 
decidecl to smnmon a World EconomicConfereuce. 
I pass over what took place in the interval ; but in 
1\Ia.y 1927 this Conference, to the great ~mprise 
of pessimists and sceptics, enunciated certain 
conclusions which may be· said to have received 
the unanimous approval of the whole world a.ncl 
to-day constitute what might be termed the 
economic cl1arter of product-ion and consumption. 

The next step was to. put the solutions reached 
by the World Economic Conference into practice. 
The Conference considered that a new organisation 
should be created to carry on its work. l\I .• Jouhaux 
rightly referred in his speech to the great divergency 
of opinion on that point. A number of delegnt,es 
were in favour of instituting entirely new economic 
organisation for.the League, and by way of compro
mise we agreed that the work of the Conference 
should be continued by a Committee callecl the 
" Consultative Committee " (with a view pos;::ihly 
to limiting its field of action), which should onlv 
meet once a year. In the report I am submittin'fr 
on behalf of the Second Committee I point out that 
the Consultative Committee in a way acts as the 
engine of a motor. It comes here every year to 
remind the Economic Committee of all the work 
that awaits it. 

Let me sa.y first of all f.hat you have evcrv 
reason .to congratulate yomselves upon t.he work 
clone smce May 1927, and above all since l\Iay 
1~28. I do no.t w~•nt to showN· empty congratula
tiOns from tlus platform merely in order that 
we may later go our ways well content with each 
other. .No, I say it quite frankly; ancl ind~ed 
t~e ;ap1Cl. summary of the work you have done 
WI~l~convmce you; I want you, when you leave 
this.~Assemhly, to feel the same confidence as I 
do, so that when you ret\tl'll home you will be abl~ 
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have done and inspire 
to recount. ~11 t~;~ ~te confidence they ~ay 

. your countnes, " 1 h. 1 · omic work U}JOn which 
justiiiably feel m t e econ 
we are engaged. 'dl . the field of international 

ITa>c w~ been I e m ' We tried first of ~ll 
trade ? No, gentlem~n. tmd and to ascertam 
to find a. common 1~e~i:;naJ7e~enc~s existed between 
if really msl!rmou~ a the hard-and-fast tariffs 
the two tariff ~ys ems- o-otiable or we might 
of some countr!e~ a,.nd t~~ ~hich is 1{sed in others. 
e>cn say bargai~I~,, t.anthat hard-and-fast tariffs 
The general oplm.on r t'c' and that the negotiable 
should become more e as 1 ' closelv as possible 
tariffs should d~e tt~~~n~~y and should merely 
to the real nee ~ Q · ' ·n for negotiation. 
inclu<lc a reason~ble margi d d than this 

B t was not-hmg more pro ucc . . ' 
~ . . ' . tant statement of prmCiples . 

relatively ummpori' . tam· that bad the World 
On the contrary, mam '' · ' ' b 
Economic Conference never met, ha~ t. e 
Consultative Committee no~ work.ed as It did, 
the many commercial treaties which ~ave. been 
co~cluded during the last two years would never 
have been signed. 

I should like to refer, in particu_Iar, .to the Fr~n~o-. 
German Commercial Treaty, which m my op~ron 
is the outcome not only of the closer r~latiOns 
brou.,.ht about between the two countries but 
also "'of the work and conclusions of the World 
Economic Conference itself. . 

Thus the League has been the means of helpi~g 
countries to conclude a ·number of commerCial 
t-reaties which would most certainly never ~ave 
come into being without its aid ; and that IS a 
notewort.hy achievement. · 

Can it be said that we have been idle regarding 
the most-favoured nation clause, which has been 
responsible for so much spilling of ink and so 
many spl'eches ! Not at all. The Economic 
Committee has defined the· meaning and nature 
of t.hat clause and also the exceptions to it which, 
as you· know, always enabled the clause ~o be 
evaded. 

In that direction too, therefore, much has been 
done. I should like,. however, to draw your 
particular attention to one result, a small one, 
perhaps, but one which is so important on account 
of the principles involved that we ought to 
appreciate the significance of the fact tha.t its 
realisation was possible in 1928. 

Much has been said concerning the lowering 
of Customs· barriers. Free trade even has been 
mooted. Yet it is admitted on all sides tha.t in 
the present state of the world it is quite impossible 
to achieve the rapid and complete abolition of 
Customs barriers, or even to reduce Customs duties. 

The League, however, set courageousJy to 
work .. Its first step, taken through its Economic 
Committee, was to abolish the numerous import 
and export prohibitions and restrictions which, 
more than any Customs barrier; constituted one 
of ~he greatest handicaps to international trade. 

A Conference was convened, and at the beginning, 
~veryone was pessiniistic and thought . success 
Impossible. Yet the Conference succeeded -
succ,eeded ~o well! in fact, that it was considered 
necessary, Immediately after the first conferenee, 
to summon a more liniited one to deal with matters 
which ":ere not generally thought of any importance, 
~nd wh!ch even lent themselves to the facile wit of 
Journalists and the sarcasm of ill-wishers. I refer 
to the .ConfereJ:!Ce on the Importation and 
ExportatiOn of Hides, Skins and Bones. 

However. small the actual ground covered, we 
should reahse ~hat, for the first time in the history 
of the. world, 1t has been found possible to make 
collective agreements in the matter of Customs 

d . t and cx110rt prohibitions. and tariffs an unpor ' · 

re~ri~i?n~j e first result obtained in 19~7 and 1 92R. 
uc ~~~~rences in themselves have not been 

fTb~tsle ·nee twenty-seven States have already 
rm ess SI ' · 1 ·1 th second sigiied 'the first ConYcntiOn, w 11 e e '· . 
bas been signed by eleven. . 

I think we ou.,.bt to realise the unportance .of 
these A!!Tecments~ To-day, as I have ·already ~ard, 
th t"'ters with which they deal are comparattvely 

e ma t · t' te otl · unimportant, but we are about o roves. 1ga . . 1c1 
and far more imr1ortant ones. The quest-IOn of h1dc~, 
~kins and bones has been settled, and the Econ?miC 
Committee, continuing its work along the same li?-?S, 
is now e.no-ao-ed in studying the group .of commoditws 
whieh includes aluminium, iron, sem1-manufact-ure.d 
products, timber, cellulose and ll~·per. On this 
point I am entirely in agreement m~\t~~ valuab!~ 
sug,!!'estions put forward by :M. \ e' eil,a .. Th1s 
enqiti.ry should be extended as soon as possible ~o 
semi-finished and finished products. -The Ec?nom!c 
Committee is investigating all . these que~twns m 
the hope of framing a conventiOn regardmg these 
commodities similar to that already drawn _up 
for hides, skins and bones, that is to say, a eollect~vc 
agreement specifying the rates . o~ ,Customs d u tiCs 
and the import and export prolnlntwns. 

It cannot be said, therefore, tha.t we are n?t 
making steady progress towards a world econmm~ 
organisation. It is only reason.able, l_wwev~r, th~t 
the economists who are dealing mth this .vast 
problem should have felt it; necessary to take It up 
stage by stage. . 

l\Iy frieml li'L Belloni, speaking the other day m 
the Second Committee, saicl that when the World 
Economic Conference was convened there were 
many who even doubted the }lOSsibility of dr~w!ng 
up a programme of discussion and of elassifymg; 
the subjects to be dealt with --'- so vast was the 
field of enquiry. · 

Yet the pro!!'ramme ~vas drawn up, and the 
subjects wr1·c cl'assified, an<l. as I haye just shown 
you results have already been obtamed. I could 
givd you many similar inst~nces. For ex~mple,_ 
it is generally agreed that m order to arnvc at 
international ae:reements and regulate world trade, 
the first step is bto establish a standardis~d qustoms 
nomenclature. IIas nothing been done m .J;hat 
direction either Y . 

Yes. Conferences of experts have been held, 
the Customs nomenclature has been prel!ared a.nd 
the frame-work bas just been commumcat~d to 
all States 1\'[embers of th~ Leagu~ for them t? msert 
the various items. It IS practiCally certam that 
in the near future all nations will be able to. ado.pt 
the same Customs nomenclatt~re, and this w;1ll 
greatly facilitate tJ:e preparation of commercral 
treat;ies and collective agreements. 

I will not mention all that has been done by the 
Economic Organisation in connection with the two 
very important questions of the treatment of 
foreigners and international legislation on bills 
of exchange. I merely wish, by ei;Lumerating 
some of the Organisation's activities to show you 
how very much has been done, especially in view 
of the short time that has elapsed since the WOI'ld 
Economic Conference was held. 

You ask us whether much remains to be done. 
The task before us, gentlemen, is a colossal one, 
and here I fully agree with my colleague 
1\L Jouliaux. I am positively frightened at the 
magnitude of the biD'den placed on the shoulders 
of the poor Economic CoJUmittee. That Com
mittee meets four times a year. It has"first to 
carry out the work entrusted to it prior to the 
World Economic Conference. It acts, to some 
extent, as the League expert, and has accordingly 
to deal with a whole series of questions. We are 
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now asking the Economic Committee to examine 
at its quarterly sessions big problems such as the 
preparation of collective agreements dealing with 
all the vari!JUS .subjects I have just enumerated. 
We a.re aslnng It to study the complex questions 
of sugar and coal, for which it is imperative that 
a solution shoulcl be found. 

I said in 1925 and said again in 1927, it would 
have been much better if we had decided to do 
what was really necessary to achieve success. 

I am grateful to the Council for appointing the 
Consultative Committee and for providing ·the 
Economic Committee with means to go forward 
with its work ; . but that is not enough. Either we 
must carry out the whole of the work before us, 
and for that the Economic Organisation will have 
to be reinforced : or we shall have to confess that 
we canriot finish our work. .As l\I. J ouhaux 
reminded you a moment ago, life is moving on, 
the march of events is leaving us behind, and 
we may one day find ourselves face to face with 
disaster. 

To illustrate my meaning I will take a particular 
point dealt with by l\I. Jouhaux. I may-perhaps 
look at it from a different angle, but, as you will sec, 
I arrive at the same conclusion. 

Dr. Breitscheid said that the world must be 
organised on a rational basis, that, as Cobden held, 
iron-works oug-ht to be built where iron and coal are 
fotmd, and the economic life of the world in general 
ought to be systematically organised. This problem 
is of interest from both the theoretical and the 
IJractical standpoint. .A.nd yet, although I am very 
anxious to sec the world organised on a more 
rational basis, I should be very much afraid of an 
entirely rational organisation. 

Let me explain what I mean. Since these 
attractive theories were first propounded, the 
world has moved forward. The transforming 
industries have become more and more important, 
and it is no longer possible to consider the question 
of raw materhils apart from the possibilities of 
t.heir conversion into other proclucts, ·Since these 
possibilities are often the same in many countries. 
In this connection, fears were expressed on this 
platform by certain speakers who took part in the 
general discussion, more particularly by our Irish 
collcngue, l\Ir. Blythe. I should not like small 
nations or nations which are in process of industrial 
development to think that the big nations are 
a.nxious to stabilise the situation merely for their 
own benefit. 

'\Ve must bear in mind the interests both of 
small nations which are still in process of growth 
and of large nations which are endeavouring to re
organise their economic forces and to-day feel the 
need for creating industries. We must not say or 
do anything to prevent this normal development. 
I assert most emphatically that it is not our inten
tion to stabilise . the situation for the benefit of 
nations more highly developed than the rest. 

But for some time there has been evident 
throughout the worl<l - and whether we like it or 
not we have to acknowledge it, because here again, 
t.o use 1\I. Jouhaux's ex}Jression, the march of 
events is leaving us behincl-· there has been 
evident a mov<>n1ent in the direction of .industrial 
combines anrl centralisation. 

For my pm-t I consider that this centralisation 
has in many cases produced beneficial results. 
Nevertheless, it does constitute a definite menace 
to certain .consuming countries, and may perhaps 
prove a menace to the working classes as well. 

.At tll'll ·world Economic Conference, tlwreforc, 
while"m·ging Ute need for such agreements and 
cartels and·encouraging this form of rationalisation, 
I maintained, as the representative or my Govern
ment, that national and international safeguards 

were necessary and that the rights of consumers, 
the ri.,.hts of c~untries which in some cases were 
ent.ireiY without certain raw materials, and the 
rights of the workers, should be adequately 
protected. . . 

Let us frankly admit that on t!Jis pomt our 
discussions at the World Economic Conference 
broke down and we could do no more than frame 
a vague res~lution to the effect that the question 
of rationalisation must be investigated .. As a former 
industrialist I have been very surprised to find. 
leaders of industry who have failed to .grasp. the 
social and political significance of those discusswns, 
who wrapped up in their own special interests 
perhaps. do not realise that we must allow thes.e 
very necessary safeguards full play, or else.- if 
you will pardon the expression - the fat mll be 
in the fire. 

Some kind of check is necessary, and as it is 
always difficult to impose checks in one's own 
country, I have always considered that int~r
national supervision would be more readily 
acceptable if exercised by a body like the League; 
that the conditions of publicity established under 
its auspices would be more logically and also more 
impartially conceived. 

The same ideas were taken up again at the 
Consultative Committee in 1928, but nothing has 
yet been done. Nevertheless, as l\I. Jouhaux 
pointed out, the workers' representatives needed 
courage to accept this form of rationalisation, to 
which they were originally so greatly averse. 
I think it is our duty to heed carefully the warning 
we have been given. 

It is essential that this important part of our 
work.should be undertaken without delay. Other· 
wise; as 1\'{. Jouhaux rightly remarked, we shall 
one day find ourselves, either in our own countries 
or, it may even be, in the international field, 
faced with a coalition of interests which we shall 
never be able to overcome, on behalf of the general 
interest, without recourse to arbitrary acts which 
may in some cases lead to revolution. 

It is our duty, gentlemen, as we have constantly 
urged, to see that this does not happen, and our 
warning should be constantLly kept in mind.-

! am not pessimist, because I think there is 
still time to act. If more rapid progress can be 
made in certain preliminary studies, we shall 
make up for lost time. · 

I ·should like to emphasise, however, that if 
the League does not succeed in remedying the lack 
of co-ordination in the world production and 
consumption of coal and sugar, for instance, its 
work in the economic field will have failed. 

There must accordingly be no further delay 
in getting to grips with the problem and examining 
all the difficulties it involves. .I do not underrate 

·these difficulties; I have had twenty-five years 
of practical business experience, and I know what 
they are. I have kept my ideals, but I have 
tried to rid myself of mere superficial illusions 
and, speaking as a practical man, I am sure that 
all these difficulties can easily be overcon1e. 

As far as the much discussed coal problem is. 
concerned, need I quote figures ! Need I refer 
to the unemployment in England, to tho senseless 
price-cutting whereby countries directly or indi
rectly grant export bounties, despite their loud 
ass~rtions that they will never grant them again~ 
It IS true that consmning cotmtries derive some 
temp~rary benefit from price-cutting but when 
~he tJ.l!le comes to raise prices agau;, producers 
Immediately combine ; and then it is the turn 
of the consuming cotmtries to suffel'. 
. Europe produces 700 million tons of coal · an 
mcrea;se of. ten million tons causes prices to drop 
and 1mpenls production, while a reduction of 
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out ut b 10 or 15 million tons produc~s a. scar~i~ 
. t~· y ·ket. ,md is followed by a rise .m pnce~ 
m ue. m:u ' · ntriC · which reacts upon all consunung cou ~-. 

.d.re w~ still to look on "it.hout. at·~~mpt;ng t~ 
remedv this chaotic state of affmrs. , . y o_u, . 
know. "think not ; you believe t;ha~ an ~ternati~nal 
conference is necessary to d~a~ mth this qucsh?n~ 
Our It.alian friends, who as citizens of a cm~sunun., 
country are spec.ially interested, h~ve ~eclarcq, an~ 
r thank them for it, that thes: will g1ve the1! ful 
support to our international actwn. I mn convmce<l 
that if the League brings fa~th and c?m·age to the 
work it will succeed, and ":U thus g1:e t.hc world 
"trikin"' proof of the cffectiveness of ItS methods. 
~ The 'Same might; be said with reference to sugar 
and otller commodities. · . . 

In conclusion. I should like to stres.s one pol!lt Ill 
particular, namely, tllat the Economic Com~~ttee, 
wit.!J the means at its disposal, has done magnif.ICent 
work to which I desire to pay a heartfelt· tribute 
from tl1is Jllat.form. . . . . 

.Need I praise the Economic O!gamsatw;u Itself ~ 
Do we not all admire t.he Rplcndid work Sir Arthur 
Salter lms done in organising the International 
Economic Conference '/ Can we ask such men to 
work harder than they are doing ~ No, gentlemen, 
nor better. 
It is material means that they lack, and I cannot 

l1elp regretting the reluctance shown by the Fourth 
Committee to provide them with those means. I do 
not wish to say anything against the Fourth 
Committee, which has responded to our appeal. 
We approached it, and the echo of its discussions 
spread even beyond the walls of the Secretariat. 
We were, I say, sympathetically received. Our 
appeal was heard and our budget was passed. 

I must. warn you now, however, thQ,t the sum 
allocated will n_ot be enough for next year, and 
tlllless it is increased, our economic worlc must come 
to an end. 'York cannot be done without the 
necessary tools, and if you find that the Economic 
Committee is overburdened with work, the 
Council must enable it to sit practically conti
nuously, and must if necessary create the 
Permanent Council already mentioned ; · the 
Council must, in fact, face the problem squarely. 
I am sure that if you do this you will have the 
people of every nation behind you, for the very 
Importance attached to this morning's discussion 
shows the great value you all place upon our 
economic work: As you know, the peo11les of the 
world, who, nowadays, are constantly trying 
to . get down to real! ties, turn principally for 
enlightenment on economic questions. to what is 
said here. 

I do not deny that the modest work o.f the 
Second Committee and of the Economic Committee 
is. so'!letimes . oversh~dowed by the political 
diSCUSSIOns WhiCh -l'l"'htly in my opinion
are the object and aim ;f om? meetin,.s at Geneva : 
but though our field of work is s~all, it. is also 
ex_tr~mely us~ful. We must not be blindly opti
nustw, but neither must we give way to pessimism. 
1Vlmt I have tried to show you is the harmonious 

. development of 1;he work that has been taken in 
hand. 

The Presidl'nt: 

T1·anslation : JIIr. O'Sullivan will arldress tho 
Assembly. 

llr. O'Sullivan (Irish Free State) : 

. Mr. Prcsi~ent, latlies and gentlemen - I do not 
mtend at th_Is late lJoru· to delay you by examining 
the econom1c work of the League, but I mnst 
say a few words on the special topics we 

have .already felt botmd to bring ~efore the 
Assembly and before the Second Comllllttee. . 
~ It is because we have int.e~ve;ned on these two 
occasions that whilst apprcCiatmg fu~y the work 
of the Leao-ue 'I find it necessary agam to make 
certain res~rvktions.- Perhaps the term " reserva
tion'" is t;oo strong ; perhaps I s~ould say1 ~·ather, 
to call attention - I hope that Wll~ be s~ment -
to certain aspects of the economrc policy of the 
League that we consider oil the whole may prove 
dangerous to our State, and to States whose 
economic situation is the same as ours. 

·we made it quite clear I hope, on the two 
occasions to which 1 have referred that t.he 
necessity we felt of making these r~se.rvations in 
no way indicated a lack of appre~mtion for the 
highly useful -I might say, the healmg work of the 
Econ01nic Or,.anisation of the League. We arc 
anxious cspeclally to pay a tribute to ~he work ?f 
the H.apportem·, l\I. Loucheru·, and to his .cff?rts lll 
this field, and also to express our apprematwn for 
the clarity of his report. We can only say that it is 
what we might expect· from him, and no greater 
compliment could be paid to him in that respect. 

Despite the assurauces given ·by M. Loucheur, 
I think it will help to forestall difficulties in the 
future, and may lead to steps being taken which 
will enable the League to avoicl the danger of 
ceasing to retain the confidence of a number or its 
JUembers, ir we underline once more what pre.cisely 
we feel about one or two aspects of this economic 
policy of the League. 

There are many countries in Europe, we quite 
admit, that seem to have lost all idea- or almost 
all- of the international interclependence of States. 
1\'e quite admit also- we are not blind, we can 
see as clearly as anybody else- that economic 
forces may ea~ily lead to misunderstandings and 
even to war itself. All the more reason, then, 
for saying that we arc quite sincere in expressing our 
appreciation of the economic work of the League. 

Furthermore, in the reservations that we are 
compelled to make I need hardly assure you -
espe(}ially I. need hardly asslll'e the Rapporteur
that we are very far indeed from suggesting that 
there was any deliberate attempt to favour some 
nations or to favour certain types of nations at 
the expense of others, that there was any deliberate 
attempt to crystallise the present economic 
situation. We do not make that suggestion, 
and we do not believe it;. 

It is not necessary, however, to our argument 
to suggest that there was any such deliberate 
attempt; vVe are anxious to call attention, not 
to the aims of individual l\Iembers of the League 
or even of various bodies of the League- the 
Economic Committee, tho Economic Conference, 
and so on - but to the policy they inaugurated. 
We are anxious to call attention to the onward 

.march of a policy which, if care be not taken now, 
may prove stronger than all the expressions of 
goodwill on the part of individuals and Committees. 
vVe are anxious to call attention to the fact 
that that march is in a certain direction and 

·that it ha.s been;· so to speak, intensified, its pace 
quickened, by the economic policy of the League, 
and that this has been done without sufficient 
attention having been paid to the peculiar llosition 
of certain States. 

We a~·e dealing with. a for~e which acts quite 
llllCOUSClOUS]y 01' Selll!-COnSCIOUSly and imper
sonally. But the fact is that, unless modifications 
a.Iong the line we advocate be adopted, this 
impersonal, semi-conscious force may tend< to crush 
the weaker nations. Its imJlersonal and<· seini
conscious and irresponsible character and the fact 
!hat it ran counter to some of the expressed aims of 
1ts authors would be poor comfort for those nations. 
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We see here, if· I may so put it, the gradual 
· formation of an international public opinion. 

After all, we have to remember that, taking the 
League as a whole, its aim in most spheres is 
precisely the ct·eation of international public 
opinion and that it finds its principal instrument 
for achieving its purposes in such international 
public opinion. vVe see here the creation of a 
certain public opinion with a certain end. In 
tltis connection I should like to ask, How far will 
it be possible in a few years for the weaker nations 
to stand up against that public opinion which is now 
in comse of creation ~ 

I do not suggest that now or in the future there 
will be any attempt to interfere with the sovereignty 
of the different nations, large or small. What 
I do ·suggest is that, when the time is ripe, there 
will be little necessity for any such interference 
with the sovereignty of the different States -the 
force of the public opinion created may be 
surficiently powerful. We are dealing,,.,..after all, 
with a practical policy, not with a treatise on 
political economy and the relative merits of 
protect;ionism and free trade. 

It has been suggested to us that, after all, the 
big interests will come together ; they will 
concentrate in spite of all that we can do. We 
recognise this ; but we ask whether it is proper 
that the .League should aggravate, so to speak, 
that particular tendency, whilst neglecting to take 
the measures necessary to prevent it from pressing 
unduly on the weaker nations- I prefer the term 
"weaker" economically to the term "smaller". I do 
not suggest that there was any intention of injuring 
the weaker nations. It is unnecessary for the 
Rapporteur or for anybody else to reassure us on 
that point ; but I feel bound · to say that the 
impression created, not so much by the form 
of the resolutions as ,by a perusal of the l\Iinntes 

. of the Econontic Conference, . was that sufficient -
attention was not given to the problem of the 
States whose situation is similar to tlie one in 
which I am particularly interested. In the bigger, 
in the vaster interests that were involved it was, 
perhaps, natural that the particular problem of 
the economically less important States should, to a 
large extent, have been overlooked. -It is because 
I feel that this was the case that I consider there 
can be no harm in calling attention again to .the 
particular problem that must face States of the · 
kind I have mentioned. This is the meaning of our 
intervention in this debate . 

. We m·e no doctrinaire protectionist country, we 
are not doctrinail·e Free Trade. We admit, no 
one more readily, the dangers involved in a 
tariff policy, especially in a high tariff policy, 
but also in a low tariff policy. We are fully 
alive to the complicated issues involved. We 
admit the ·daugcr of such a policy even for small 
States. If we, or other Rtates similarly situated, 
arc asked, as 'is the case in respect of other countries, 
to lower our tariffs in the general interest, we must 
know what remedy the Economic Organisation of 
the League has to suggest to meet a case such as 
I will describe. 

'fake my own country, which, from the point 
of view of producttou, ·is predominantly an 
agricultmal country. If we feel called upon, as 
we may, gradually .to transform that agricultural 
country into a more industrialised c01mtry, into a 
country at all events in which there will be a more 
healthy balance, as we think, between agricultw·e 
and industry, what policy has. the League to 
suggest efor us except the· lowering of tariffs 1 
Suppd'se we lower om tariffs, what other sugges
tion has the League to make ? I have searched and 
I can find none. That is the reason why I should 
like to say again, in regard to these small States, not 
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that an effort was made to crush them - far 
from it - but that they were simply forgotten. 

The difficulty that we may have to face is 
especially noteworthy in the present depresse.d 
condition of agricultw·e. Every~ody who. IS 
interested in a.,.ricultUl'C knows tha~;, ill companson 
with 1914 th~re is a disequilibrium between the 
receipts of' the farmer and his expenses. This makes 
it still more necessary for the less well-dev~Jope.d 
countries to reco()'nise that, whether they like Jt 
or not they may have, in Europe at all events, 
to face'the problem of the ~~reased industriali.sation 
of their States. I repeat. Jt IS because I can fmd no 
effort which has been· made to deal with that 
particular problem that I have taken the oppor-
tunity to make these remarks. . . 

The other matter to which I called attentiOn ill 
the Second Committee on behaU of my Government 
is the rather unsatisfactory way in which the 
problem of agriculture was exantined. Ta.ki:ng 
industry as a whole, there is no sphere of activity 
at the present time in which we are fmther from 
real health than in agricultme. That fact was 
recoo-nised by the Economic Conference. I suggest, 
how~ver that no effort was made even to examine 
the caus~s of the depressed condition of agriculture, 
much less to find a remedy. If the situation of 
Europe- is to be made sound econontically, more 
attention will, in my view, have t·o be given in the 
future to the state of agricultme in the different 
countries of Emope. 

I fully realise, as compared with industrial 
matters, the complic~ted n_atme of the. agricul~~al 
question ; but I still thmk that more defm1te 
attention could be given' to that particular problem. 
.As I have said, we are anxious that the economic 
work of the League should continue. We recognise 
that it is necessary. .All we ask is that special 
attention should be given to the problem presented 
by the economically weaker countries, ancl also to 
the special position of agriculture. . 

Apart from those two matters, we have .nothing 
but admiration for the excellent work that has 
been done by the League organisations under the 
;rery able leadership of the Rapporteur. 

The Presidenl : 

T-ransla.tic.n : If no one ·else desires to speak, 
I will put to the vote the resolutions proposed by. 
the Second Committee, which read as follows : 

The .Assembly : 

Cl) Having notecl the work of the Economic 
Organisation of the League of Nations clw·ing 
the past year, observes with satisfaction the pro
gress achieved, pm·ticltlarly i·n regard to the mulc-r
tetlci?~gs 1·esulting from the 1·esolutions of the World 
Economic Conference ·which lt'CI'e 1·ecommendecl 
to the favoumble attention of all Governments 
by the .Assembly at its eighth orclina1·y session ; 

Is confic1cnt that the Economic Organisation 
will successfully carry thl'ough the important tasks 
still as~igned to. it, ancl that it will, i~ 11ccessar-y, 
cleal w~tlt t!te·m ~n a1~ Ol'(ler correspondHtg to their 
respectwe ~mportance an(l ttrgency mul the possi
bil-ity of 1·eachinq pmctical 1'e8lt~ts, 1·ega1·d being 
hacl to the manzfold ancl occaswnally divergent 
interests involvecl ; 

{2) Notes with satisfact·ion that the Oont>entiow 
for the Execttt-io1~ of F01·eign .A.1·bitml .Awards 
which was openecl for the signat1t1'e of State; 
by the . .Assembly on Septem-ber 26th, 1927, has 
been s~gnecl by ele?~n f?tates, and that the1'e have 
been. ft·~e n~w raitftcatwns of the 1923 P.ro·tocol 
on .A.1·bttmtton Ola·ztses ; 



. Trusts that at least those States ~_cllich signccl 
the Protocolzcill accede to the Oonventwn, ab~zd tf!us 
enable traders in these States to resort to ar ttl·a tan 
with full securit~lf ; 
• (3) TV clcolll~S the concl·usions of the Convention 
of November 8th, 1927, a.nd the Supplen~enta_ry 
.A. rcemelit of Jl!ly 11th, 19~8! .for the Aboht~?~~ o/ Import and Export ProMb~t!ons ~nd. Restnr.
tions unit also the two Intemat!OIIal .ligleements, 
dated July 11th; 1928; 

Earnestly hopes that the Governments of the 
signatory States, and c~pecia~y the Govern-ments 
of the States emmzeratcd tn Artwlc C of the Supple
mentary Agreement. of J1!lY 11th, 19~8, whose 
abstention 1nigl!t Jeopardise the. f1tllt1 ~ of the 
Agreements .concluded, wil~ speeddy ranfy. tlt.ese 
Agreements and tlms contnbu-~e ~<n?ard~ a.chtevtng 
real progress in the economw stt?tatton. of the 
1/JOrld; 

(4) T1·usts that the Diplomatic Conference on 
Statistics convened fo1· November 26th next and 
the conferences contemplated for 1929 in regard 
to the treatment of foreign nationals and the 
partial assimila,tion nf legislation on b!lls of 
·exchange, pro11nssory notes and cheques wlll le{ld. 
to val1table res1iltll ; 

(5) Hopes that the preparator.lf 1cork for the 
establishment of a sin~plified u-niform Customs 
nomenclature, of which it recognises the high 
importance as faeilitating tariff ag1·eements and 
increasing the efficacy of the ?nost-favom·ed
natiol~ clatlse, toil! soon be successfully concl1tded; 

(6) Considering that the Economic Committee 
has already arrit•ed at interesting concl1tsions 
as to the possibility of reconciling the two tm·iff 
systems (hard-and-fast ta1if1 and negotiable tariff); 

Request.~ the Economic Committee to pu1·sue 
its work 1eith a 'Vietc to framing a doctrine in regard 
to con~mereial policy and preparing collective 
agreements to faeilitate, . by bringing abottt a 
milder Customs regime, the movement of cCI'tai?t 
prodttcts which are of speeial. importance 01' which 
lend themselves· more particularly to treatmem 
of this kind; • 

(7) Follows with interest the investigations under
taken in regard to veterinary measures, · and 

. , . . . b ·ective cha.ractel' ancl the . c1cs.irc 
applkovc~ FI·C~~co~t~~t the legitimate ancl occastonallu 
to tfal :et ~n opa!·eocc·!tpations' of cmmtries which C;'!!po1't con ·1c tng · 
and imp01't cattle ; . . · l 

Considers that their completwn ts esse·!tt~a 
to ena.ble rcgttlations to be cleared frmn all susp~cton 
of veiled protectionism, and promote the gl eat~r 
f1·eedom. of trade advocated by the Eeonom.te 
Conference : . 

Ancl is confident tl£'at th~y ·zvtll be pU1'SI~Cd as 
1·apidly as is consistent tvtth the cmnplextty of 
thei·r cha.mctel' ; 

(8) [Yxp1·esses ifs confi~ence .tha~ the Econon~ic 
Connmttee, to wlnch the wvesttgatton of the P' o
blems 1·elating to coal and sugar !Cere sttbm~tted 
at t11e in.~tance of the Consu.ltatwe Commtttee, 
will cm'l'y thi'Ott gh its work with all. d esim bl ~ cnel' gy, 
while not 1~eglecting any of the tnteresls mv_olvcd, 
1ohether of producers 01" consumei'S- cmtntncs 01' 
pe1·sons.;;- Ol' the wo1· kers ; 

(9) Hopes that the. Economic O~·ganisation 
will be able to expedtte, along the ltnes of the 
1·ecommenclations of the Worlcl Economie Confe
l'ence and the Consultative Committee, the ·Study 
of 11a1'io1ts aspects of the p1·oblem of international 
indust1'ial understandings -in particttla1', the 
stattts of Sitch 1mderstandings, their ju1"idical 
forms1 the legislation. controlling them ancl the 
pt~blicity conceming them ; 

(10) Belie•:cs that the stwcessflll nttn.imnent 
of the objects contemplated by the W 01·ld Economic 
Confe1'cnce will la1·gely depencl 1~pon the measu1·e 
in which it will prove possible to harmonise the 
inte1·est.s of ag1·icult1t1'e and inclustt·y, account 
being taken, inter alia, of the particttlar position 
of co1mtries which are mainly agricttltuml or 
in the ea1·ly stages oj indust1·ial development ; 

Approves the t•iew er.p1·essed by the Economic 
Consultatit•e Committee that the systematic study 
of the problems of agricttltu1'e will be an importa1it 
factor in the enco~tragement of economit: co-ope1·ation 
between peoples. 

The 1·esolutions •.vel'e adopted. 

The Assembly rose at 1.20 p.m. 
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77. ACCEPTAiVCE DY SPAIN OF THE 
COJIIPULSORY JURISDICTION OF THE 
PERi\IANENT COURT OF L"VTEU.t"VATIONAL 
JUSTICE. 

The !'resident : 

T·ranslation : It is my pleasant 'duty to inform 
the .Assembly that the Royal Spanish Government 
has accepted the compulsory jurisdiction of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice for a 
period of ten years. Spain's acceptance takes 
effect from the date of the signattu·e of the declara
tion by H.E.j M.l Quinones de Le6n, first delegate 
of Spain . 

. I believe I am voicing the feelings of all the 
members of the .Assembly in expressing our deep 
satisfaction at this decision-, which , undoubtedly 
represents a big step forward in the juqicial settle
ment of disputes between States. 

I beg to offer to the Spanish delegation om· 
most cordial congratulations. 

l\I. de Palacios, delegate of Spain, will address 
the .Assembly. 

:ill. 1lc Palacios (Spain) : 

T·ranslation: Mr. President- I <lesire to thank 
you on behalf of the Spanish delegation for the 
appreciative terms in which you !lave just 
addressed us. I shall not fail to transmit your 
message to His Majesty's Government, who will, 
I am sure, be highly gratified at this mark of esteem. 

78. - CO-OPEUATION OF COSTA UICA IN 
TilE WOUK OF THE LEAGUE. 

Tlte l'rcsilleut : 

Translation : I have received the followina letter 
dated September 22nd, 1928, from the"' .Acting 
President of the Council : 
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" Acting on the suggestion of several delega.-
. . d after consulting my colleagiies on 

twns, an . • I h , the honour to forward 
the Council, a' e · h A bly 
1. . "th for communication to t e ssem 
t~~~e'"fext of a tele!!Tam dated September 6th, 
i928, ;ddress~d to the Council by the Government 
of Costa Rica. (Signed) PROCOPE. , 

The tele!!Tam from the Government of the 
Republic of Costa Rica is as follows : 

"I have great pleasure in ac~owledging 
receipt of the important telegraphic reply to 
my note of July 18th last, despatched through 
your Excellency by the Co1mm! of the L~ague 
on September 1st last. In thrs connectiOn I 
have the honour to inform Your Excellencr 
that at a meeting held to-day by the Counc~ 
of l\Iinisters it was agreed to thank the Council 
of the League most warmly for th!3 . <:ar~ful 
consideration it has given to our nntiatrve; 
and as regards the kind invitation that Costa 
Ric~ should resun1e her membership of th.e 
Leauue to submit the matter to the Constr
tutignai Congress, requesting it to vote th.e 
necessary funds for the payment of the con~ri
bution involved.- CASTRO, Seeretary for Fo1·etgn 
Affairs." 

The Assembly, I am sw·e, will welcome this 
messaue with the keenest satisfaction and feel 
gratili~d at the decision taken by the Government 
of Costa Rica. 

M. Guerrero, delegate of Salvador, desires to 
make a statement to the .Assembly on the subject 
of this communication. 

ll. Guerrero (Salvador) : 

Translation : Mr. President, Iallie and gentlemen 
-I find two causes for congratulation in the 
reply from Costa Rica which our distinguished 
President has just communicated to the .Assembly. 
In the first place, we now have reason to hope 
for the co-operation of the Republic of Costa 
Rica in the very near future, and, secondly, this 
event has had the effect of elucidating a matter 
which, although so clear to most of us, was still 
a source of doubt to others. Our tha.nks are 
therefore due to the Council for its precise inter, 
pretation of the scope of .Article 21 of the Covenant 
to which the Government of Costa Rica had referred. 

1\l. de Palacios (Spain) : 

T 1 t · 1\Ir• p 1·esident, ladies and gentlemen 1'ans a 1011. : • • t tl · 
- It would ill become me to listen o le app~ema-
t . t "b t 8 J"ust addressed to the Republic of rve rr u -e · R bl" "tho t Costa Rica and the .Argentine epu 1!3 WI u 
declaring my warmest. agreement With every 
word that has been smd. . . . 

As the representative of Spam, may I .reJ.t~raf.c, 
with the deepest affection and sympathy, the 
hopes expressed by others. before ~e ~ . 

President IriO'oyen who IS to tal,e up t~te rems 
of government"' on October 12th, the a~ruversary 
of the discovery of Amelica- a dat~ which h~ has, 
like ourselves, proclaimed a nati~mal ho!Iday, 
thus publiclv affirming the ties to wluch we chug -
will, I am ·persuaded, pursue t~e work of _peace 
and progress which the .Argent!lle ReJ.?Ub~JC ~as 
made its national glory and which ~:pam IegD;Ids 
with most sincere approval an~ leg~tnn.ate Pl'I~e. 

I do not wish to apr)ear desirous of mterfermg 
with the responsibilities of the l1ead of a Govern
ment or be considered lacking in the respect 
d'ue to· so eminent a statesman, but may I 
venture to express the hope that the Lea~ue 
will one day enjoy to the full the co-operatiOn 
of t.hat country beyond the s~as which, in its 
ma.,.nificent moral and matenal advancement. 
bea~s such glolious testimony to the qualities of 
our race~ 

The l'residenl: 

Translation: 1\:I. VIllegas, delegate of Chile, 
will address the .Assembly. 

i\1. Villegas (Chile) : 

Tm;z.~latirm : Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-I desire to express my most cordial agreement 
with the satisfaction which has just been voiced 
at the welcome decision of the Government of 
Costa Rica and, as the representative of a country 
which is bound by so many intimate ties·to the 
.Argentine Republic, it is only natural that I 
should also wish to echo the hopes expressed 
by the representatives of Salvador· and Spain. 

Situated as they are in immediate mutual 
proxinlity, with one of the longest frqntiers in the 
world, and united rather than divided by a 
mountain range which has been t.he scene of heroic 
action on both sides, Chile and the .AI·gentine 
are governed in their relations with one another 
by a strong ~pirit of friendly co-operation, 
strengthened by · common interests a-nd· common 
sympathies. 

It is only to be expected, therefor!!, that every 
year· we should become more conscious of 
the gap left by our great neighbour in this 
Assembly, where the .Argentine delegation hacl 
l>rocla.imed and defended principles, noble l)l'inciples, 

. which have since received so wide an application. 

But there is an even deeper cause for satisfaction 
at the return of Costa Rica, in that this may be 
~be forerll!iller of other similar and equally 
Important events. I am thinking now of· the 
.Argentine Republic. Only a few months ago, 
at the Pan-American Conference, it was my privi
lege to work side by side with the delegation of 
tba~ great Sol!-t~ern pe~ple, _and I had an oppor
tuwty of realising the mestrmable value of their 
collaboration in. the study of intricate continental 
pro~l~';DS. Their co-operation in the LMgue's 
aetmtres is no less essential in the interests of 
~he ~eat work of ~ternationallaw and international 
JUStice upon whrch we are engaged. 

I venture therefore to express the hope
and. my colleagues, I am sure, will share my 
feelings- that, at the next ordinary session of 
the As~embly, we may have the privilege of 
w~lcommg back, not only the delegation of Costa 
Rrca, but also that of the Argentine Republic. 

We feel confident, however, t.hat the Argentine 
and Chile will once again be given an opportunity 
of working together on behalf of the ideals of 
peace and justice, which bot~ countries have 
served in the past at difficult moments in their 
hi~tory, first bY. submitting their own disputes, 
now long forgotten, to arbitration, and aO'ain 
by contributing, in conjunction with Brazil to · 
the success of the memorable Niagara F~lls 
conferences and the consolidation of peace between 
two great North-.Americ.an countries. 

The universal aims pursued by tht. League 
w~uld, I am ~ll!e, always have power to evol.i:e in us 
thrs same spmt of co-operation, and ·on this 'note 
I would ~lose my speech. Let me, however, first 
pay a trrbute to the Government presided over 
by M. de Alvear and about to be presided O\'er 

The President : 

·.Translation : M. de Palacios, delegate of Spain 
Will address tbe Assembly. ' 
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l,ly l\I. Irigoyen,' who, when he assumes office, can 
count upon the patriotic sup1>ort of his fellow
cotmtrymen and the wa.rm sympathy of all Chilians. 

The President: 

Tmnslation : Dr. von Schubert, delegate of 
Germany, will address the .Assembly. 

Dr. von S!'huhcrl (Germany) : 

Tmn.~lation : "Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- It is my very agreeable duty to associate myself 
on behalf of Germany with the cordial appeal 
addressed by previous speakers to the Argentine 
Government. · 

I am a.nxious that this a1Jpeal should be inter
preted in the .Argentine as a spontmteous expression 
of general and ~incere approval of any decision 
.that the Argentine Government may take with 
the object of sharing more fully in the work of the 
League. 

l\Iay I t;ake this opportunity of explaining how 
much we value the co-operation of the Latin
American countries ~ That co-operation, characte
risecl as it is hy a rare sense of responsibility and 
absolute impartiality, is an essential factor in. the 
successful accomplishment of the difficult task 
we lmve lJefore us. Of the States which have 
met in this Assembly, some to our deep regret 
- the Argentine R.epublic among them - are 
uni.Iappily no longer with us, and we deplore 
their absence all the more keenly in that the prin
ciple of universality on which our great community 
is founded is thus impairer!. But a special reason 
for our regret is to be found in the fact tha.t the 
L\rgentine Republic, we are convinced, is eminently 
fitted to become tl>e protag-onist at Geneva of 
all that is represented by the.I.eague, in the lo.fties~ 
sense of that term. 

We are well· acquainted with the generous im
pulses of the .Argentine nation, which has always 
been ready to th1·ow the weight of its authority 
into the scale on the side of peace and universal 
conciliation. Therefore, I cannot but hope that 
we may again have an opportunity of welcoming 
the delegates of that great R.epublic here at Geneva. 

The Prcsillent : 

Tmnslation : l\I. :Motta, first delegate of Switzer
land, will address the Assembly. 

l\l. l\IoUa (Switzerland) : 

Tran.~latirm : l\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen 
--,.The Swiss delegation is very glad to have an 
opportunity of ex1Jressing its gratification at the 
declaration we 'have received from the Government 
of Costa R.ica. 

l\:Iay I detain you for a moment to add a few 
words to what has already been said· by other 
speakers Y 

During the general discussion on the work of 
the Council and Secretariat, I had occasion to say 
how gladly my country would welcome the return 
of the Argentine Republic to the Assembly and the 
renewal of its co-operation with us in developing 
and perfecting this great institution. 

Although· the Argentine delegation was only 
among us for a short while, we cannot forget how, 
from the fu·st day of its arrival, it laid down certain 
maxims based on the princillles of the equality of 
States and international justice, and those maxims 
have left a strong and lasting impression on our 
minds. 'The co-operation of the Argentine in 
1926 itJ. the work connected with the reorganisation 
of. t'ile·Council-was marked by nobility of view and 
firm devotion to the fundamenta~ principles on 
wllicb the League is based. For all these reasons 
we ardently desire the full collaboration of this 

great R.epublic and we trust that it may ·tesu~e 
among us the 'place which. i.~. its dn_e as a natwn 
like ourselves whose sole destre m servmg the League 
is to further thE> cause of truth and international 
peace. 

The President : 

T1·an.slation: 1\II. Paul-Boncour, delegate of France, 
will adclress the Assez:nbly. 

~1. Paut-noncour (Franee) : 

Tmnslalion : Mr. President, ladies anrl gentlemen 
- The voice of France cannot remain silent amid 
this happy chorus of congrat1~lations ~nd good 
wishes attending the event whteh has JUSt been 
announcecl to us. 

r had the honour to represent my country on the 
Council when it was asked to perform the delicate 

. t.a.sk of replying to an enquiry concerning the inter
pretation of a certain article of the Covenant
the reply which has led up to the happy event at 
which we are rejoicing to-day. 

I welcomed my share in that task. I felt we were 
giving some return to Latin .America for the services 
\vhicli tha.t great continent has so often rend,ered 
in the past by coming to us and helping us to solve 
the diUiculties and conflicts of our unfortunate 
Europe. It wa.s an act of courtesy long overdue. 

I am glad to see that the result has been t.he 
return of another State to the League. I should not 
have ventured to pay this tribute had I not been 
preceded by others, the representatives of countries 
which are neighbours of that State, and therefore 
better qualified to do so than I. But I cordially 
associate myself with their good wishes. 

Yet, frankly, I have had to think twice how to 
express my good wishes; for so accustomed am I' to 
see t.hat country affording its valuable co-operation 
on the various Committees to which I belong, more 
particularly in connection with the preparatory 
work for disarmament, that I cannot help feeling 
that it is already one of ns, and that it is merely 
the final formalities we are asking it to carry out. 

This will be a further triumph for the cause of 
·universality, to which t.he delegate of Germany so 
appositely referred a few moments ago. To unen
lightened minds this idea of universality may ap
pear a m.ere fantastic dream : but we who, for some 
years now, have shared in the League's work and 
faced its difficulties know that universality, on the 
contrary, is the condition essential for practical 
success-in the work of dism·mament, in particular, 
we know it ouly too well. 

.For all these reasons, therefore, I desire· to add 
my good wishes and my congratulations to those 
that have already been offered. · 

Tbc l'rf!sitlent : 

Translation : 1\I. Guani, delegate of Uruguay, will 
address the Assembly. 

n. Gnani (Uruguay) : . 

Translatim~ : l\Ir, President, ladies and gentlemen 
-On b~half of the del~gation of Uru?;nay, I desire 
to assomate myself With the cordial sentiments 
which . have been expressed in regard to the 
AI·gentme and Costa Rica, ancl to add ottr fervent 
hope that the list of countries attending the 
Assembly at Geneva may be lengthened as the 
result of the eo·Olleration or other Republics of 
the Western Hemisphet·e in our work. 

I should like to point out that the nations of the 
~e'Y _World can bring to our deliberations their 
!lldtVldUa! .outlo_ok and. their COIUmon devotion 
to. th!'l spn'lt or ~terna~wnal justice, and also the 
prmmple unclerlymg therr work on behalf of peace, 
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namelv that !!Teater intportance should be attached 
in inte~nation"al life to conciliation, arbitration a.nd 
the compulsory judicial set.tlement of international 
disputes. . . 

You will remember that, after the first IDE'etmg 
at Washinaton in 1888. it was in the capitals of 
Mexico, th"'e Argentine ·and Brazil - all of them 
countries not at present represented at Geneva -
that the Pan-American Conferenees were held; and, 
as President Mott.a recently rE\marked, these 
Conferences and the League of Nations are the two 
greatest international organisat.ions in the world. 

When, in 1926, we were considering the question 
of 'the composition of the Council, I reminded you 
that it was the .ArgentinE' delegation which, at the 
first ordinary session of tlie .Assembly, propoRed 
that all the Members of the Council ·should be 
elected by the Assembly, on the understanding 
that five only of those Members, representing the 
Great Powers, would be re-eligible. 

I added that during the discussions at the Htltel 
Crillon the representative of Brazil pointed out that. 
the creation of two classes of Members would make 
the Council a kind of hybrid organisation consist
ing of certain self-appointed 'llfembers and others 
nominated by the Assembly. 

I merely quote these observations as showing 
the desire of the representatives of the· .American 
States that the organisation of this international 
association should be based on juridical ef(uaiity. 

In the hope that these ideas may one day becon]e 
practical political realities, we offer here and 
now a welcome to all countries whose historical 
and demoeratic traditions will enable them to 
defend and support international co-operation on 
a purely juridic.al basis. 

Tbe President : 

. Tramtlation : l\I. d'Oliveira, delegate of Portug-al, 
mll address the Assembly. · 

lf. d'OlivPira (Portugal) : 

Translation :. The. delega~ion of Portugal whole
heartedly associates Itself mth the wishes expressed 
here f?r the prompt return of the Argentine 
Republic as a Member of the Leaaue 
; The ancie~t ties between Po~tug'il a~d the Argen
t~e. Repubhc, ~he fact t.hat It was a Portuguese 
naVIgator who first entered and named the Rio de 
la Plata a~d that P?rtugal was the very first country 
to reco~e th~ mdependence of the Argentine 
Republic wo,uld m ~hemselves be sufficient to just.ify 
my country s spemal interest in this matter. But. 
these are not t!Je only reasons ; though she no longer 
possesses. temto~y there, Portugal is Yitally in
:rested m. Am~nca through the close and intimat.e 
h:s 0~thenuthgratwn, language and culture that link 

r 'WI. e countries of the New World 
of ~:rerer, Potrtugal de~ire~ the universal character 

e •eague 0 be mamtamed and increased still 
~~~~erto rhor these re~sons we attach l>articular 

. · C. co-operation of the Latin-American 
natwns, aR SlSter nations ·to Portuaal 

On behalf of the Portugu d 1 "' · · · 
trust that we shall sh rtl ese e egat.ton, T sincerely 
~he representatives of 

0
thl ~~~:~1~~ngf 10 n?t ~t;tiY 

ut of the Argentine Republic as well~s .a ·ICa 

The PrPsident : 

Tran.~lfl.tinn · 'fhere a . th 
Assembly wh~ wish to :ak ree· .m~mbers of the 

M. Adatci wh h d e a similar statement. 
sent me the' folio~" a altso askE'd to speak, has ...... g no e: 

"I shall b · · e glad tf, m your statement 
(liT. Adatci is referrina to a stat I shall 

make at the close of th"'· d" . ement 
18 L•CUSSIOn). 

• 1 • • • you will mention my request to speak, 
whieh I now withdraw, and .will express my 
sentiments - which are well known to you -
on this matter. " 

Count Bonin-Longare, delegate of Italy, will 
address the Assembly. 

Count llonin-J.on!Jare (Italy) : 

.TmnJJlation : .i\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- The Italian delegation has learnt with the 
greatest satisfaction .of the decision taken by the 
.Republic of Costa Rica, and wishes to express its 
pleasme and to offer its congratulations. It is our 
sincere and spontaneous desire to associato ourselvE'S 
with the hope, expressed by several other delega
tions, that we may soon see the Argentine Republic · 
resume her place among us. That great J,at.in 
nation, which has welcomed with open arms 
hundreds of thousands of my fellow-countrymen, is 
bound to Italy by the closest ties, the outcome of 
constant friendship and an 1mbroken tradition of · 
co-operation in our common work for c.ivilisation 
and peace. 

Thr. Presidt>nt : 

Tran.~lation : :iH. Sokal, delegate of Poland, will 
address the Assembly. 

ll. Solml (Poland) : 

T1·anslati?n : 1\Ir. Pr~sident, ladies and gentlemen 
- The Polish delegat1on deSires to 'associate itself 
with all th!Lt has been said by previous speakers. 
Th_e close ties o~ co·OI>eration and friendship which 
umte Poland mth all the States of Latin America 
e~bolden ~e to hope that ~hese States may soon 
give us the mvaluable benefit of their co-operation 
in the League's worl;. We earnestly trust that we 
may s~ortly enjoy to the full the help of the 
Argentme Republic. 

Thf.' Pr•~sillent : 

. TmnJJlcttion: M. Caballero, dele,!!at.e of Paraguay, 
'VIII acldress the Assell)bly. . - · 

U. Cal!:lllf.'ro (Paraguay) : 

Translnlion : Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- The delegat.ion of Paraguay associates itself 
wholeheartedly with the words of appreciation 
which we .have just heard regarding the retmn of 
the 11epublics of the Argent.ine and Costa Rica, om· 
sister nations of Latin America, whose absence we 
deeply deplore, and whose representatives we hope 
to see. resume their places among us next year. 

The l'rf'siden t : 

_'Tr,msl~tion : Th? statements we have just heard 
will _be mcluded m the records of the present 
me!ltmg. . 

~n. my caJ)aci~Y. as President, I think I shall be 
vmcmg t.he feelmgs, not ouly of M . .Adatci who 
~.as asked. me to do so, but of the whole Ass~mbl 
if I assomate myself with all that has be .] 
These words are addrE'ssed to Costa Ricaenw~a~s~ 
message has so greatly cheered us . 'd t 
they are addressed as a spontaneous ·anad ' d~ol 
welco.me t~ the Argentine Republic. . cor 1a 

This evidence of the As bl , <; 
towards the great Soutl ·A se~ Y s sent~m~nts 
f . 1 f f " 1 mer1can Republic 1s a 
Ies l proo o our sympathy for that bl t 
and the high value we attach t .·t no e co~ ry · o I s co-operation. 
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79. \VOllK OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
COi\11\IITTEE ON INTELJ,ECTUAL CO
OPERATION AND OF TilE INTERNATIONAL 
INSTITUTE OF INTELLECTUAL CO
OPERATION: REPORT OF THE SIXTH 
f.Ollll\IITTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The President : 

Tmnsla,tion : The next item on the agenda is 
the report of the Sixth Committee on the work 
of the International Committee on Intellectual 
Co-operation and of the International Institute 
of Intellectual Co-operation. (Annex 19, document 

I A.74.192~.XII). 

(On the imitation of the President, M. Valde.s
Jlle.ncleville, Vice-Oltainttan of tlte Sixtlt Oormnittee, 
and .ill. Gallat'l·esi, Ra1Jporte1tr, toolc tlteir places 
on tlte 1llatfol'?n;) 

The Prc~illcnt : 
Tmnslation: 1\L Gallavresi, Ratlporteur, will 

address the Assembly. 

;u. Gallavr<'si (Italy), Rapporteur: 
Tmns1a/inn : 1\fr. President, ladies and gentlemen 

- .Act.inO' on the good advice of our President, 
which h:S been followed by all the previous speakers 
when submitting their reports, I shall not read my 
report, but shall merely summarise the essent~al 
points, especially a.s the document l1as be~n diS
tributed in French and English, together Wlth the 
report of the Internationa.l Committ.ee on Intel
lect.ual Co-operation and that of t.he Director ·of 
the International Insti1;u1;e, which serves as the 
exec11tive organ of the Committee. 

rn t.be resolutionR which I shall read presently, 
special mention is made of the fact that there has 
been a gratifying response to prcvioll:s recommendn
tions, and t;hat. additional countr1es have come 
forward in order to assist the French Government 
with the expenses of. the Institute of Intellectual 
Co-operation. in Paris. . . 

The Institute is becoming more and more mter
national in character. in' accordance with the 
wishes of the Assf\mbly', nnd I clesire as Rap~orteur 
to emphasise this point, and at the same tm1e to 
.stress the international character of the work of 
th(l various committees of exp!'.rts who have met 
at the Inst;itute in Paris. , . . 

'rhe Rome Conference on authors nghts IS one 
of the most important events of the past yea.;. 
The resolution which I have t.11e honom· to subm1t 

' on beha. f of the Sixth Committee contains a 
Jlaragraph dealing with the possible developments 
in this work. 

Mention should also be made of the work of the 
Committee·and the Institute in the matter of uni
versity interchanges, and of the international 
a.rrangements 1tt Jlreseut being worke<l out by 
!lompetent bodies for ex~ending these. a.dya~tages 
to secondary schools, ~h1efly on th~ rmbat;tve of 
the deleo·at.e of the Pohsh Government. 
. The I~ternational Museums Office, the creation 

of which I welcomed as a particularly sound venture 
on the }lart of the Internat.ional Committee, is 
about to enter upon a more active phnse. The 
Office has ah·eady given us a su~stantial token 
of the excellent results we are entitled to expect 
from it as evidenced by the question or plaster 
casts ~nd the organisation of chalcographic 
exhibitions. 

The 8Jx,th Committee considered th~ vast. pro-
. blem .;f scientific property, but thought tt adVIsable 
to wait for the replies ·from the Governments 
concerninO' the preliminary drat:t Convention pre
pared by" the Special Committee of Experts. 

It would hardly be possible to giv:e you a complete 
list of the activities of the Comm1ttee and I have . 
merely mentioned one or two examples · I should 
like, however, to add a word on a particular branch 
of the work of the Committee on Intellectu!l'l 
Co-operation which was exhaustively discussed m 
the Sixth Committee, namely, instruction in the 
aims and work of the League. 

The Sixth Committee suggested a special grant 
for this purpose and a lower amount has been 
allocated as the Fourth Committee could not recom
mend a supplementary c_redit. T~anks, however, 
to the aood will so constStently dtsplayed by the 
Secreta;y-General, provision was made for the 
publication of the first number of the Survey, 
which will contain material suitable for teach~rs 
and educational authorities who propose to gtve 
instruction in this most interesting and important 
subject. • 

We most hope, and indeed there is every reason 
to hope, that the Sttl'!'e.lf will be continued . next 
year and that instead of one volume we shall be 
able' to p'!ace Itt least two at the CliSJ?OSal Of the 
teaching authorities in all the cou_ntnes Members 
of the League. . 

Having aiven this brief summary of the work of 
the Sixth Committee in the matter of intellect~al 
co-operation I now propose to read the resolutwn 
it submits for adoption by the Assembly. The 
Sixth Committee requests the Assembly to ·a~opt 
the report on the work of the I!lternatwnal 
Committee on Intellectual Co-operatwn and t.n 
allprove the following resolutions : 

The .Assembly has taken cognisance of tlttl reports 
s~tbmitted b:lf the Intenwtional Oomn~ittee on 
Intellectual Go-operation and the Governmg Body 
of the Institute. It is pleased u:ith the results 
obtainecl by the Committee on lnlellectua.l Oo
opemtion as well as with th:e work of tlte lntei'
national Institute of Intellectual Co-operation 
during the past year. 

The .Assembly notes that Us reeommemlat~ons 
in prececling years in ·regard t~ eventtutl c_ontnbn
tions jron~ other States to tne budget of the 
International Institute of Intellectual Oo-operaUon 
have been aotecl on, tltat culditlonal countries ha·~:e 
gmnted s·ttbsicHes, while.France 'itself has i·ncreaseil 
Us contribution by 500,000 French fmnes, so tltat 
the bttdget of the Institute jor the yem" 1929 nou' 
amounts to 2,896,000•French francs. . 

It takes note of the progress made in regctrd to 
eertain important qu.esUons : 

Scientific property, co-ordination of biblio
graphy for several sciences, co-ordination of 
institutes of h·igher political and social stud·ies : 

The work of the International 1Jf1tseums Off'ice 
ancl the contemplatecl extension of Us work -in 
favour of scienUfic museums and similar 
establishments ; 

The part ·played by the ·representatit'es of the 
Committee and of the Institute at the 1·ecent 
Rome Oonfe1·ence for the 1·evision of the Berne 
Copyright Oon·ventlons, ancl especially ·in the 
disc~tssions which cu.lmincttecl ·in the 1·ecogniUon 
of the moral rights of a·uthors, recommended by 
the Oo·mmittee on Intellectual Oo-opcratio1~ ; 

The action taken by se·veral States ·in pw·su.ance 
of the l'ecommenclations of the S·ltb-Omnmlttee 
of .Experts jQr the Instruction of Young People 
in the .tl ims of the Lea flue, tlte beginning of the 
work of the Educational Informat·ion Oentre at 
Geneva and Paris, cmd the contemplatecl pttblica
tion of a Survey det'oted to these questions • 

The .tlssembly recognises the importance of the 
problem of the international c·irculation of books 
and hopes that the obstacles in the way of th~ 
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-circulation of scientific and teclmical pttblications 
may, as far as possible,. be r~moud. . . . 

Th !sscmblv in vtew of the gc7Wial tdentzty 
of rr~~~iples bet:rcen the Convcn~ion. of Beme, as 
,·evfscd first in. BerUn and the!~ tn Rome, and the 
Copyright Co7wention signed. m J91d0 at !Jut!?S 
A ires by the American States, an. l'evtse !n 
Harana in 1928, ·requests the Council to. have. lis 
com etent organs make all the '.wcessary n~~est?u,a
tionf and consultations l'ega~·dwg tlz~ desu.abtltty 
of a general agreement havwg for _tis obJ~ct the 
tmification, on an. intcmational basts, and m full 
conformity ·~eith the wish expressed at the R~me 
Conference for the revisiM of the Berne. Copyright 
Conventions, of all laws and measmes for the 
protection of ,:ntellectual prop~rty. • . 

The Assembly notes with satlsfactwn the 1·eadmess 
1oith ·wlzich teachers b! secondary and element~ry 
schools have answered the appeal for co-op~rat~on 
addressed to them and 1eelcom.es the org.antsatt?n 
of courses of study with a ~1ew to t~eu· spe~tal 
requirements, not only on a na~tonal b~sts by vm:wus 
committees, but al._qo on an tntematwnal basts at 
Geneva and elsewhere. It is glad of the support 
receit•ecl from G~vernments by wMeh, fo~lowing 
the recommendatwns by the Sttb-Commtttee of 
Expe11s of the Co1mnittee on Intellectual Co
operation, facilities have been offered t~ teachers 

· for following these coU?·ses of tnst1"u.ctwn, and, 
convinced of the paramount i1nportance of the 
training of teachers for such teaching, it exptesses 
the hope that similar facilities will be offered by the 
other States Members of the League. _ 

Th~ Assembly requests the States lli em.bers to 
take into consideratio1~ the need for the systematic 
organisation of the exchange of child1·en in secondary 
schools during the su1mncr holidays tvith a view 
to developing the spirit of peace and intemational 
co-operation, for ·which purpose the existing 
University offices should be utilised or special 
organisations created. 

Convinced that this intemationa.l exchange of 
school•children 1vo11ld greatly promote 1n1tt1tal 
1mderstanding among peoples, the Assembly 
recommends that arrangentents be made between 
different- countries on this subject, and it begs the 
Committee on Intellectual Co-operation to insttuct 
the International Institute of Intellectual Co
operation and the Secretariat of the Leagtte to 
facilitate the execution of such arra11gements. -

It draws the special notice of Govcrmnents and 
requests them to give the greatest possible effect to 
resol-utions of the Gommt'ttee on Intellect1tal Co-
operat~on regarding : · ' 

• (1) The creation in the national or central 
ltbrary of every State of an information bureatt; 

(¥) The preservation of prints and mamt-
8CTtpts j 

(3) The suppression of Customs duties on 
pnnts sent to libraries and recognised institutes; 

(4) The adoption of the necessaMJ measures 
for the preservation and the study of primitive 
languages which are dying out. 

th F~nally, it ca-lls the attention of Governments to 
/b anger ?f cinematographic rerformances and 

~0 th~~a:ta:~~n};~!~~!~tcrised by a spirit antagonistic 

The President: 

'l'ransla~ion : :III. Lucien Rubert delegate 'of 
France, will address the Assembly. ' 

;u. Lucien llubcrt (France) : 
. . p 'd nt ladies and gentlemen 

Tmnslatwn : llfrd. :~1~
1 a~ea't interest the work of 

- I have followe WI e bl report sub
the Sixth Committee in the very ~ ~ and I have 
mittcd by our colleague Jl!· ~alla~e:~, with the 
much pleasure in assoCl~tmg Jed forth by the 
expressions of approval so JUStly c:- that most 
Institute of Intellectual Co-opera 'lOll -
pr~ctical and capable instrument of the L~a~. 

With the Assembly's permissio~, I shoul _e 
to consider just- what that praiSe am?unts to 
in the light of the difficulties actuaD:y mvolved. 
We have to do! ladies and gentl~men, mt~1 th~ ~ost 
delicate, certamly the most darmg underta~nn, on 
which the League has yet em~:>arked. . It ts, I can 
fairlv say without precedent m the hi~tory of the 
world. O~r task is not, like that of an01ent Greece, 
to impose upon the world the ascendancy . o~ a 
higher form of culture ; it is not, as in the stm:m,g 
days of t.he R.enaissance, to demand from a pn vi
leged land a renewal of human genius ; we h.a~~ to 
deal, on the contrary, with matw·e forms of ~tvihsa
tions, sanctified by time aD:d by their own 
achievements : we have to brmg them together, 
to harmonise them, to form, as it were, a lumino.ns 
constellation in which each orb shall conserve Its 
own brilliance while adding to the general glory. 

The intellect has never been ringed round by 
front.iers, and the realm of science extends beyoncl 
the ·limits of national frontiers. Dante sought 
insr>iration on Mont Sainte-Genevieve, and Goethe 
probed Italy for the secrets of Latin culture. But 
this commerce of the mind was only a matter of 
moments, broken and int:ermittent. 

Yon lmve dreamt of a meeting-place kept in 
readiness, a mart and medium for the ideas and 
intellect of the world. Was ever a more glorious 
or more difficult task ·~ It is comparative(y easy, 
despite appearances, to conciliate national interests. 
R.aw materials, economic needs, output - these 
things can be reckoned in terms of facts and figures. 
The realm of material things, though vast in extent, 
is of necessity limited and, as it were, tangible. The 
realm of the intellect, on the contrary, is indefinable 
ancl limitless. It canriot be measured by any 
common standard, its boundaries extend beyond 
our powers of vision. And it· is in tltis realm that 
we have to establish points of contact, methods and 
working principles ! Paradoxica! 1!-S it !nay seem, 
I would even ventw·e to say that It 1s easrer to effect 
alliances in the sphere of the emotions than in that; 
of the intellect. Community of emotions is less rare 
than community of thought. Noble worrls and great 
events cause hearts instinctively to beat in unison. 

Few intellectual ideas have power thus to com
mand unanimous acceptance. It is possible to 
shape hmnan consciousness, springing as it does 
from one common source, but to shape the human 
mind, with all its marvellous complexity, must 
be a 'task of infinite difficulty. 

To bring national mentalities into closer touch 
with one another, that is the problem. Simple 
to enunciate,· it is vastly difficult of achievement. 
For what is a national mentality ? It is the product 
of hundreds, nay, thousands of years of traditions 
and. history. It is the result of long-established 
habits of common thought and community of 
expression. It is the product of the soil climate 
and language, of the life of the individu~l and of 
society, o~ joys and sorrows experienced in com
ll}On. It rs composed of subtle and delicate grada.
tlons, shades and reflexes, which foreign eyes 
cannot always comprehend or appreciate. Did not 
R.enan say that a nation was a soul and wlla.t is 
more difficult to understand than a 'soul ¥ ' · 

'IVe, however, are endeavouring not only to 
understand and to define, but even to conciliate, 
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're ~·~ inyiting all these separate mentalities, which 
s an m Ignorance of one another, and may even 
be opposed,. to learn to know and sympathise with 
one other.. .Each of them is a source of life and lio-ht 
ea~h Jlas Its own particular qualities and cha~ac~ 
tenstu; aspects, each contributes its share to the 
~Tandeur and beauty of the creations of the human 
mtellect. We respect them all, and urge them to 
respect one other. We wish to brin"' them closer 
to one another, not to merge their i'Udividuality : 
to harmonise their differences, not to destroy them: 

·we do not wish all men to speak the same 
language, but we desire that they should under
stand one _ot~er. Every<?n~ has his o~ particular 
way of thmkiug and defmmg and reasoning. We 
urge ev_ery individual to realise that others may 
have different methods, and not to find in this 
fact a source of irritation or amazement, but to 
come and study those methods, discuss them 
and learn to understand them. 

We want each nation to lea.rn not only the out
ward characteristics of tho other peoples, their 
geographical limits, their politica.l interests and 
industrial resources, but also the very essence of 
their innermost selves, their thought. For in the 
realm of thought, a.greement, though so difficult 
to achieve, is certainly most productive of results. 
In the lofty spheres of science, art and literature 
minds may commune without offence. · 

For peace to become· a reality it is not necessary 
that men .should love one another, it is sufficient 
if they resp,ect each other, and respect is based 
on mutual understanding. To bring about such 
mutual understanding is our whole aim and object, 
and compared with the infinite difficulties of our 
task, what are a few criticisms of detail, what are 
a few isolated or momentary reproaches ~ Our 
purpose is all-powerful, and secondary considera
tions such as these cannot hinder its advance. 
We must build on firm foundations ; we must 
sow the good seed in the hearts of the peoples. 

To work for them is to work through them. 
We call upon them to decide their own destinies, 
and nothing is more important or more calculated 
to produce results than to attract to our side the 
youth of all countries, to teach them the purpose 
of the League of Nations, what it is doing, what 
it has set itself to do. 

Only the support and encouragement of youth 
can bring an idea to full fruition. The future of 
any nation is bound to be shaped by the type of 
adolescent education which that nation provides. 
One of our greatest :Ministers of Education has said 
that it is at the adolescent age that the mind 
becomes formed, - or deformed. 

If the new generations remain imbued with 
the old ideas, our efforts are vain. If irony and 
scepticism are still to be their daily fare, our 
purpose is frustrated. But if, without causing 
them to stray among mystic illusions, we can 
teach them, not only to lovepeacc, butto·trustand 
hope in it, we shall be able with joyful hem:ts to 
build an. enduring edifice. 

Il1oral disarmament is the essential condition of ' 
peace - how often has this been said ! But 
intellectua.l co-operation alone can hope to make this 
possible. If the League is the great machine which 
is to destroy war, surely intellectual co-operation 
supplies its motive power, for every noble thought 
that makes its wa.y across the frontiers becomes a 
source of generous endeavour, and, linked with 
other kindred thoughts, passes on, a harbinger 
of peace ~tnd human progress. 

The President : 

Tumslat·ion : :!Iillo Helene Vacaresco, delegate of 
Roumaii~a, will address the Assembly. 

;uno \'acareseo (Roumania) : 

T·mnslation : l\Ir. President, my dear colleagues 
-We are met together here under the patro~age 
of the Ilfuses, nine in number as this is the mnth 
ordinary session o.f the Assembly of the League. 
May the most pensive of their number, the Muse 
of history, stand by ·my side while I unroll before 
you the record of our past endeavours. 

It is pleasant, when we are travelling far, to rest 
awhile on our 'way and read the tale of the mile
stones, to cast an appraising glance over the wide 
horizon. This is the fateful moment for statesmen 
who hold in their hands the destinies of nations. 

Of more modest pretensions and lesser renown, I 
will do no more than survey the work of intellectual 
co-operation ; and if we cannot cover the whole of 
its vast extent we can at least admire its vigorous 
life. 

In its earnest desire to ensure an era of peace that 
shall be lasting - if possible everlasting - the 
League has realised that it must create harmony 
in every sphere, amongst all th~ groups of the 
human race. This was the object of each of its 
Committees, whether dealing with social, political 
or financial questions. The realm of the mind has 
been assigned to the Committee on Intellectual 
Co-operation, which deals with what we may call 
the technique of the sciences. Then there is the 
plastic or literary art, which, too, is technical 
up to a point, but which transcends the limits of 
analysis and reigns supreme in the measureless 
realms of heredity and the unconscious. 

It was natural, therefore, that the International 
Institute at Paris should establish that wonderful 
and novel institution, the International l\Iuseums 
Office. It has gone yet further and is about to 
constitute a Translations Bureau, which is to be 
opened shortly. It has also given its attention 
to public education, which is a matter so dear to the 
heart of all nations and is the ultimate refuge of 
their traditions and the centre of their hopes. 

The International Institute of Intellectual Co
operation, and in fact the whole Committee, has 
given its most careful attention to public education 
and has worked unceasingly upon the preparation 
of educational programmes. 

Co-ordination of the work done and the results 
obta,ined in the field of science ; the education of 
the masses in all countries to a true appreciation 
of the masterpieces of art and literature ; above all, 
the creation of an international moral spirit, -
these are the aims of intellectual· co-operation. 
And they lead to an even greater goal, the moulding 
of modern psychology. 

The Committee on Intellectual Co-operation 
occupies a position stti generis among the organs 
of the League. While the other Committees are 
rea~y to respond. to appeals in times of emergency, 
while they are mtended to solve every interna
tio~al crisis which may arise and menace peace 
;vhile the p~rt they play in the life of the Leagu~ 
Is out.standing and sometimes sensational, the 
Comnnttee on Intellectual Co-operation works in 
secluded vales, goes down to the dark places and 
seeks to ~asp each problem by the roots. Its 
conya~t with the peoples of the world is through 
~herr mmost selves. I repeat that its main purpose 
IS to create and define the laws of a newer psycho
logy; for, Mr. President and dear colleagues a 
new p~ychology has come into being. You know' all 
the crrcumstances that gave birth to it you 
remell?-ber the blood-stained dawn of that day. 
And smce. the~, how the world has changed ! 

Rumamty_ IS the honoured guest of the da 
?>nd a vast field of possibilities lies unrolled befo~~ 
It. The ~orld,_ high an(l low, cultured a.nd un
lettered alike, IS seething with agitation. Then, 
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too we li>e in an· era of prodigious progres~1in mebhanical invention. The motor-car ~edo~l ~s 
its speed: the aeroplane bas surpassed the mhld~Jt 
h es Wireless pierces the clouds and o s 
d~~fuion over the mysterious powers of th~ e~h~r. 
Nor let us forget t.he cinema, whose multlpliCl;Y 
of vision crystallises the psycholo~q of th_e a,..e. 

What a re\'olution has taken place m the literary 
world too! The most secluded of _authors m~1st 
come forth and probe the mind of this world whiCh 
is in constant communication from end to e!ld : 
for pampa., jungle and oce~n are now near nmg~
bours. Tra>ellers in thCJr ~housands go thw 
ways over t.he ear~h, and muacles ar~ common
places of everyday hfe. Appeals for enhgb_tenment 
pour in from every corner of tile globe, and hterature 
finds itself o>erwhelmed. 

You niay judge of this by the number of famous 
authors who have come to watch us this year, 
seeking to know whether to praise or blame the 
r,eal{lle. 

What they reaHy seek is the key-word of the 
new a"'e of which thev must be the apostles or the 
protagoclsts. It is a "key-word difficult to define, 
but the Committee on Intellectual Co-operation must. 
place it before you in li'l'ing terms. It is already 
settin"' its hand to this work ; for a Popular .Arts 
Congi~ss is t<i be held at Prague, where each indi
vidual nationalism, strange to· say, will display 
itself to the world under the watchful eye of 
triumphant internationalism. The national spirit 
is the \'ery salt of t.he nation ; nationalism will 
prevent internationa-lism from becoming lost in a 
dead level of monotony ; we shall see .it in popular 
song and in the handicrafts of the peoples. 

The Committee on Intellectual Co-operation 
has therefore but to go forward in t.he vast field 
which lies before it and advance triumphantly 
with the success which has hitherto attended 
its efforts. 

It is the duty of the Press- and may ·I say 
that it was partly to address a message to 
the Press that I ventured to mount this ·world 
platform ~ -it is the duty of the Press to help 
the Committ.ee on Intellectual Co-operation and 
the Paris Institute in the mission assigned to them. 
It may be a paradox to Ray that the Press which 
!eads pu~lic O]Jinion, or follows it, the Pres~ which 
IS so and for news, t.he Press to which we all 
turn, has hitherto given all its attention to the 
other Committees, and has rather neo-lected the 
Intellectual Co-operation Committee. " 

As you see, I am betra;\ing jealousy ; but T 
speak from a profound conviction which I should 
like to comm~c~te ~o Y?U all, and especially to 
the Pr~ss which Is list~mng to me, and also to 
those d1stant organs wh1ch I 1hope may 11erchance 
hear me. 

Thanks t_? this support, thailks to the help which 
the Cm;mmtt~e on Intellectual <'o-operation and 
the Pans InstitU;te have given us in the accomplish
ment of our desue for peace, we shall see the work 
?tf tlhfe .Leag_ue, that rainbow of the nat·ions reveal 
1 se m triumph. . • 

The !'resident : 

Ch!rans~ation: .M. Valdes-Mendeville delegate of 
ile, will address the Assembly. ' 

ll. \'aldes-lllendeville (Chile) : 

Translation· ~Ir Pres'd t 1 . · 
- I de · · · I en • adtes and gentlemen 

. sue, as a member of the Chili d I . 
to give my warmest support top f an e egatto~, 
report and to pay a corrlial t 'b r~ essor Gallayres1 s 
delegation to the work d n ~ e on behalf of .my 
on Intellectual Co-o Jer . one Y the Committee 
Institute at Paris f t:~~n and the International 

· we may rightly rejoice 

. • a alisation of the fact that an 
~t Ute J?Creasm., re f m· tellectual relations is 
mternatwnal centre or 
essential to real and fruit.ful pea~e. . th 

As I said in the Sixth CoiDDllttee, I bellev~ e 
time is not far distant when it ~!11 be proclaliDed 
far and wide that the peace edtfic~ of the f~t~e 
must be reared on a triple foundatiOn, -:- politics, · 
social economy and intellectual co-<?peratwn...,-each 
part of which will be equally essential to the who!~. 

Chile is following the development ?f the ~ynamw 
principle of intellectual co-op~ratwn With. the 
deepest interest, and has taken tt as the basi~ !or 
the reform of her educational laws. The new Chihan 
Law on Public Education, passed . on Dece~ber 
lOth, 1927. and the numerous executive regula~wns 
which foiiowed. are admitted by all edncatwnal 
authorities who· have studied them to be one of the 
most complete and best-conceived }Jieces of legisla
tion of recent times. They form ample Pt;oof ?f 
Chile's belief that equality of opporttmtty .m 
education and general culture form the essent~al 
bases of world progress arid peace, and that Chile 
desires to keep abreast o~ the onward ma;r~h. of 
enlightenment and educatiOn towards conciliatiOn 
and co-operation between country and country. 
That is why Chile is naturally interested in ~he 
formation of a spirit of international co-operatiOn 
from the school years onwards, and has consequently 
~become interested in the question of the instruction 
of young people in the aims of the League. 

I should like to remind you that the Chilian 
delegation took this matter up formally before the 
sixth ordinary session of the Assembly. We 
submitted a prOJJosal which, in conjunction with 
other suggestions, led to a meeting of the Sub
Committee of Experts, the recommendations of 
which may be regarded to-day as the charter of om 
work in this essential branch of the acti>ities of the 
International Committee on Intellectua.J Co· 
opet·ation. 

In pursuance of the work begun by our. delega· 
tions in this direction, I had the honour this year 
of submitting to the Sixth Committee a. draft 
resolution, which you will find in the tenth 
paragraph of our resolutions, noting with satisfac
tion the readiness with which teachers in' secondary 
and elementary schools have answerecl the appeal 
for co-operation addressed to them by the eighth 
ordinary session of the Assembly and the facilities 
which have heen offered to teachers for following 
special courses of instri:wtion. 

In view of the letter and spirit of the report 
submitted by the Sub-Committee of Experts, I 
thought it but just to mention in the draft resolution 
the work done by the Educational lnformat.ion 
Centre at Geneva, which was the first to carry 
Rl.'commendation No. 5. into the international 
field by organising a practical educational exhibition 
of the highest interest, and also by instituting 
special courses for teachers, in which a larg~ number 
coming from twenty different countries pa.rtici
pated .. 

The Committee was unanimous ·in paying tribute 
to the work of the Educational Information Centre, 
but in view of the objection raised by certain 
members on grounds of principle, no special 
mention of the Centre was made in the resolution, 
and I accepted the Rapporteur's suggl'stion to 
amend my draft resolution, which now takes the 
form laid before you. 

I should like, however, once again to express 
my great appreciation of the sterliilg work this 
Centre is doing for the League and to· mge it to 
continue its work. • ,. 

For reasons of which you are all aware and which 
our delegation accepts,· the League has decided 
not to take up general educational questions. 
Nevertheless, some of the problems we are clealing 
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with are definitely of an educational character 
I am _therefore glad to see that there is a regula~ 
~echn1cal centre of information at Geneva, where 
It l~as the great advantage of living in the same 
enVIronment as the League and of having been 
created .. o!l. ·Swiss soil, and where no one's 
susceptibrhties ~re likely to be awakened, in this 
noble and hospitable country which is famed not 
least for the efforts it has at all times made to 
further the cause of education. 

I ~m sure the League Secretariat will continue 
to g:ve every facility to ·the organisers of these 
spemal colll'ses for teachers, and that those who 
have come to Geneva this year will take back with 
them not. only the knowledge necessary to enable 
them to mstruct theh· pupils in the aims of the 
·League and to develop the spirit of international 
co-o;Qeration but also the benefit of direct and 
first-hand acquailltance with the noble and varied 
activities of the League ; for there is nothin" to 
equal direct contact with the work as a m~ans 
of enabling teachers to understand it themselves 
and to pass on their knowledge to their pupils. 

The League of Nations, which has such vast 
possi~ilities before it, is especially in need of the 
mtell!ge!lt and constant support of public opinion, 
and It IS on the school benches that the public 
opillion of the future is moulded. It is therefore 
not too much to say that on the education of 
youth on the right lines and the right principles 
the future peace of the world depends. 

The President : 

Translation: M. Zumeta, delegate of Venezuela, 
will address the Assembly. 

~1. Zumcta (Venezuela): 

. Translation : 1\'Ir. President, ladies and 
gentlemen - I desire, on behall of the Venezuelan 
delegation, to express our hearty congratulations 
to the International Committee on Intellectual 
Co-operation and to the Paris Institute on the 
work they have accomplished during the past 
year and to support most warmly the conclusions 
of the report ancl the dra.ft resolutions submitted 
to the Assembly by l\L Ga.Uavresi on behalf of the 
Sixth Committee. , 

I should like to draw your attention to the fact 
that 1930 will mark the tenth anniversary of 
the League's foundation. This will certainly not 
be allowed to pass unnoticed, but will surely be 
hailed as a b'l·eat historical event and a lmique 
occurence in the world progress of intellectual 
co-operation. 

It is only right that from time to time the 
League should look back on its past achievements 
ill order t.o seek courage and insph·ation for the 
. task still before it. 

For both these reasons, first, as a.n important 
anniversary and secondly as a year peculiarly 
suitable for taking stock of the situation, 1930 
should be the occasion of public and official cele
brations - on a date to be fixed - in honour of 
the tenth year of the League's existence. 

The Venezuelan delegation is desirous of bringillg 
this matter to the attention of the Assembly and 
the Council. It has no definite suggest.ion to put 
forward as to the form which this proposal should 
take. It considers, however, that it should be 
possible for the numerous societies, unions, 
federations, associations and other bodies engaged 
in international activities, to take part ill the 
an.J!.ivllrsary celebrations and the work connected 
with them. 

Accordingly, the delegation of Venezuela has 
the honour to submit to the Assembly the follow
ing draf.t resolution : 
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"The Assembly, . 
ConsiderinO' that the League of Nations enters 

on its tenth" yea.r in 1930, 
" Recommends that the Council should 

consider what measures it may think appropriate 
fitly to celebrate that anniversary, and in""?tes 
the international organisations of all kinds 
whose work comes within the framework of the 
League or which co-operate with the League to 
t.ake part in the aforesaid celebration . " 

ThP l'rt'sidenl : 

1'mnslation : The Assembly has just heard the 
draft resolution read out by the first delegate of 
Venezuela. It will be printed and circulated to the 
delegations. I ma;v have suggestions to make later 
as to the disposal of the draft resolution. I shall 
consult the General Committee on the matter at 
to-morrow morning's meetillg. 

If no one else wishes to speak, r shall consider the · 
resolutions submitted by the Sixth Committee as 
adopted. 

The re.~oltttions were a(lopte,z. 

80.- QUESTION OF ALCOHOLIS~I: flEI'OflT 
OF THE SECONJl Co:\li\IITTEE: flESOLli
TTON. 

The l'rl'sidl'nl : 

Tmn.slation : The next item on the agenda is 
the examination of the report on the question of 
alcoholism, submitted to the .Assembly by the 
Second Commi.t.tee (Annex 20, dooumetJt A.72. 1928). 

(On the invltation of the Pre.~ident, .JI. ill ottct, 
Cltafnnan of the Second Committee, and 1ll. Valde.y
.Jl/ cndeville, substitute Rapporteur, acting for ill. de 
Porto-Scg1tro, took their places on Ute platform.) 

Tlw Prl'sidt'nl. : 

1'mnslation : 1\I. Valdes-1\Iendeville, . subst.itute 
R.apporteur, will address the Assembly. 

i\1. Valdes-~lt'ndt'\'illl' (Chile). substitute R.appor
teur: 

Tmnslation: Mr. President. ladies and gentlemen 
- Act.ing on behalf of l\I. de Porto-Seguro, the 
Rapportem· appoillted by the Committee, I have 
the honour to submit the report on the question 
of alcoholism. ·As the report has been circulated 
in the t'Yo offi?ial la~guages; I shall simply read 
the draft resolutiOn which was unanimously adopted 
by the Committee after negot.iations between t.he 
delegations most. interest;ed in t.he question. 

'l'he draft, resolution is as follows : 
1.'11.1! .A.~8e11! bly .' 
Havin-g _ha(l a drf!fl re~<olution. .on t1u· .~ubjer·t 

of alcoholtsm. 8ttbm·!ttcd to U b11 the Finnish 
Hwedi.Yh and Polish delegations ; · ' 

Dcc·zdes. to as 1;; the Oo·tmcil to rcq rtest the 1:1 ealth 
Orgwmsatzon of tile League of Nation~· to collect 
full .statistical infor111ation ·regarding alcoholism 
co_n~"ll:krecl rr.~. a ronse~ucncc of the abuse of alcohol: 
mvmg J!!'ommencr., mter alia, according to tlre 
data. avw1lable, to thr deleterious effects o.f the bad 

, qual"lfy of the (l/coltols consumed · 
Ancl, cons-idering that. while' -it i.s for the 

Go,t•~rnm.en~ to )1111 .a stop to the contrabancl trade 
ewrwd on ·m molatwn of the convrnlions in force 
bet tl'e~n. them, it m.ay n B!•ertheles.~ be ·useful t~ 
cxa11~~·1r.e the t.erms m -which s·uch convent-ions or 
(l.grccmcnts. 111.1g~t be drawn 1tp, for the pret•ention 
of s~nugglmg -m general and that of alcohol · 
pmtwula1· : 1n 



·z t . quest the Econo111ic 
Deci.des to ask the Counftis0 gvestigation .anil to 

Oomnuttee to c~rry ~~t ny proposal.s arismg out 
Sttbmit to the voltnCl•· a . 
of it.s concl-usions. . resolution does not 

It is understood th.at thts 
refer to !cine, becl· or <''der. 

The Pre~iMnt : 
Ise wishes to spea.k, I 

Translation: If no onlet~ submitted by the 
shall consider the reso u IOn 
Second Committee as adopted. 

The 1·esoltttion tca.s adopted. 

WORK OF TlJE ORGAi\'ISATION_ FOR 
81. CO.MliUNICATIONS Al\'D TRAi\'SIT : 

REPORT OF TJIE SECOND COllll\IITTEE : 
RESOLUTION. 

The President : 
Translation : The next item on the ag~mda is 

the examination of the report on the work of t~e 
Or . isation for Communications and Transit, 
su-rn:ltted by the Second Committee (Annex 21, 
document A.73.1928). 

(On the im·itation of the President, M. Naqai, 
Rapporteur, tool: his place on tl1e 11lat(rmn.) 

The President : 
Tran.slation: M. Nagai, Rapporteur, will address 

the Assembly. 

l\1.1\'agai (Japan) read his report and the following 
draft resolution : 

The Assembly, noti'('~ the report of the A.dvi~ory 
and Technical C01mmttee for Conmmmcat~ons 
and Tran.sit on the work of the 01·ga1,isation 
between the eighth anc1 11inth ordinary sessions 
of the .Assen,bly, expresses its sa~isf'!cti,on with 
the normal progress of the Orgamsat~on s lV01'k. 

The President : 

Translation: If no one wishes to speak, I shall 
consider the draft resolution of the Second Com
mittee as adopted. 

The resolution toa.s adopted. 

82. - ADVISORY OPINIONS OF THE PER
llru"\'E.."\T COURT OF· INTERNATIONAL 
JUSTICE: RESOLUTION PROPOSED BY 
THE FIRST COMl\IITTEE. 

The President: 

. Translation : ·Ladies and gentlemen - The next 
Item on the agenda is the examination of the 
draft resolution proposed by the First Committee 
on the Swiss proposal concerning advisory opinions 
of the }?ermanent Court' of International Justice 
(document A.52.1928.V). 

(<?n the in·t>itation of the President, M. Scialoja, 
Ohatrman of the First Committee, and Jf. Bttrr.klwrdt, 
Rapporteur, took their pl0/.e8 on the platform.) 

The President: 

. . ort I propose briefly to 
adopted a written repf it~ discussions. 
summarise the result 0 • order to request a.n 

The questio!l whether,h~n Perma.nent Court of 
advisory Ollimon r;om t~der Article 14 of the 
Jnternation.al. Jnsttce . ~ for the .Assembly. ~r ~he 
Covenant;, It IS nece~sary or whether a maJority 
Council to .b~ unanllllO~ts sed at length, you will 
vote is suffiCient was discus f States Members 
remember, at theh.C~nf~~~n~~ Septe;nber 1926 to 
of the League, w. IC • vations. The question 
consider the Amencan reser 1 put forward 
was not ~cttl~d then, af~!~:itJ:~~~s~hat it should 
~! t~t!:':ed ~osc;~~a Permanent Court appeared 

inop:portun~. · . . g the question, the Swiss 
de{:.!!~i:nv1~~r~~~~oy;:~n·st delegate, l\I. l\Io~ta~ 
sub~itted'to the Assembly, at the plcfarr mc~~t 
on September 8th, 1928, the •fol owmg a. 
resolution : 

" The Assembly recommends the C~uncil to 
consider whether it .would not be desrrab~e to 

bmit to the Permanent Court of Internatw!la.I 
~~sticc for an advisory opinion, the questiOn 
whethc~ the Council or the Assem.bly can, .b.f a 
simple majority, request an advisory opmton 
under Article 14 of the Covenant of the League 
of Nations. " · 

In the First Committee, to wltich it was refer~·ed, 
the Swiss proposal' was supported by varwus 
delegations, but also encou!ltered a . number o~ 
objections. Certain delegatiOns considered ~hat 
it was inopportune at the moment, ~hat the .'~lea 
of asking the Court itself for ~n adVJsory opm10~ 
on the interpretation of an article of the C~v~nant 
was attended by drawbacks (the . contm,ency 
miuht always arise of some States refusmg to accel?t 
th; interpretation, given by the Court), that 1t 
might perhaps be preferable to leave th~ Assem~ly 
and Cotmcil themselves to reply to .th~s questiOn 
by building up a careful system . o~ Jurtspt'Udence. 
1\'Ioreover, it appeared that opm10ns as. to t~e 
meaning of Article 5 of the Covenant (whiCh :pro
vides that aU matters of procedure at meetmgs 
of the Assembly or of the Council may be decided 
by a majority) were very .diverge~t: .. 

Some held that an adVIsory opmton might be 
requested by a majority vote in all cases co.nne~ted 
with conciliation procedure ; others mamtamed 
that it should only be permitted when the question 
submitted to the Court was itself a question of 
procedure and not of substance ; others, a.ga.in, 
considered that the answer must depend on the 
procedure adopted by the Court when giving its 
opillion; lastly, it was asked • what was the 
connection between this question and the question 
whether and in what cases the votes of the States 
concerned should be included. • 

This is not the time to attempt even a. summary 
of the arguments adduced on either side. It is 
sufficient to note that the ·general impression 
was that the question was an important one which 
needed to be cleared up, that, if the present moment 
appeared to the Council to be inopportune, it would 
nevertheless be unwise to postpone the examination 
of the questi~n indefinitely and that, if it wel.'e not 
thought advisable to submit the matter to the 
Court for its opillion, some other met;hod might 
be chosen. . 

Translation: M:. Burckhardt 
address the Assembly. ' 

In 'd~ference to these various objections and 
suggestiOns, the Swiss delegation modified its 

Ra;pporteur, will proposal and redrafted it as follows : · 
0 

-

1\1. Burckhardt (Switzerland), Rapporteur : 
Translation : As the First Committee has not 

. " The Assembly, 
Noting the divergencies of opinion which exist 

as reg_ards the 1·cqttirements for voting in the 
Counctl or Assembly a resolution requesting an 
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adviso1·y opinion from tl!e p . 
International J 1tstice : e11nanent Court of 

.ExpJ·esses the desi1"e. tl!at, wl!e;~ circmnstanc 
1Jerm~t, tl!e Council may have a sttt(ly made nf ths 
zueslto?~ wl!etlte~·. tlz? Co1mcil ot tlte Assembl•f 1naye 

Y. a. SZ11!1Jle maJonty, aslc for an advisor1 • • • ' 
tmtl!m tl!e meaning of A1"ticle 14 of tl!e J(!opmwJ; 

, of tlte League of Nations. ovenan 

In this form, t~e proposal was unanimous! 
afiproved by the Frrst Committee and I now hav~ 
t e honour to submit it for approval . to th 
Assembly. ' e 

Tltc President : 

Tmnslation: Dr. Nansen delegate of Norway, 
will address the .Assembly. 

7 

Dr. Nan~en (Norway) : 

JUr. . President, ladies and gentlemen - The 
resolutiOn presented by the First Committee on 
the proposal of the Swiss delecration concer:U.Ua 
advisory opinions is regarded "'by th~ Norwegia~ 
delegation as of great importance. 

I. c!l'nno~ }Jretencl th~t our delegation is wholly 
s~t1sfre~ mth the. s~lutJOn we are asked to accept. 
:" e believe that 1t JS of m-gent importance in the 
mterests of the League that every l\Iember of the · 
League should !mow as soon as possible what is 
the meaning of the Covenant and whether or not 
it i~ ':ithin the power of the Council to ask by a 
maJOl'lty vote for an advisory opinion. 'Ve wish 
therefore, that the First Committee bad decided tJ 
invite the Council to settle the point at once, and to 
do so by means of putting the question in general 
terms before the Com-t for its advisory opinion. 

· We regret that the First Committee did not 
consider it possible to go so far as this. but we are 
in a.ny case very glad that the proposed resolution 
was not withdrawn and that it was not wholly 
rejer.ted by the First Committee. 

With regard ~o the resolution which we are now 
asked to adopt, and which states a Jlroblem which 
it is in the interests of the League to settle at the 
earliest convenient date, we consider that the 
debates of this Assembly have carried the matter 
a substantial step forward. For this reason we 
prOJJose to vote for the resolution, but in doing 
so it is my duty to make a statement as to our 
interpretation of it. 

By the terms of the resolution, the Council is 
invited to study the question whether by a simple 
majority the Counr.il or the .Assembly may ask for. 
an advisory opinion within the meaning of Article 
14 of the Covenant. There are two points in this 
connection which we desire to make plain.. The 
first. is that to entru~t the dispute to the Cotmcil 
does not in any way exclude a reference of the 
whole question to the Court. On the eoutrary, 
it is our understanil.ing that, when the Council 
undertakes this study, the proper course for it to 
pm-sue wou.lcl be to refer the matter to. the Court 
itself. ' 

The second point is that, if by any chance it 
should not seem possible to the Council to refer 
the matter to the Court, but if it should prefer 
to refer it to a Committee of Jurists, that Committee 
should be a general committee rep!esenting not 
only all the Members of the Counetl but all the 
:Members of the League. In our view, if such a 
Committee should he required, it should be of 
the sl!,rn:~ character as that which drew up the 
Statutes of the Court, and we believe that only 
the opinion of such a body could carry the neces
sary authority. I repeat once more, however, that 
in om- view the right com-se is to refer this issue 

to the Court its{'lf, and we confidently hope and 
expect that this course will be followed. 

We vote for this resolution on the express under
standing that it does not mean that the Council 
can postpone for an indefinite time taking the neces
sary steps in this matter. The world expects 
that something effective will be done by the Council 
in this important question in the very near future. 

The President: 

Translation : If no one else wishes to speak, I 
shall consider the draft resolution submitted by 
the First Committee as adopted. 

The resqlution was adopted. 

83. - RADIO·TELEGRAPHIC STATION TO DE 
CREATED WITH A VIEW TO PllOVIDil~G 
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS WITH IKDE
PENDENT COl\li\IUNICATIONS L~ Tll\IE OF 
Ei\IERGENCY : REPORT OF THE THIRD 
COi\IlllTTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The President : 

Tmnslation : We shall now examine the report 
of t.he Third Committee on the radio telegraphic 
statiOn to be created with a view to providing the 
League with independent communications in time 
of emergency (Annex 22, document .A.75.1928.IX). 

(On the invitation of the P1"esident, Count Garton 
de Wiart, Chairman of the Thi1"d Committee, and 
1ll. Guerrero, Rapporlew·, took their places on the 
ZJlatfonn.) 

The President : 

Translation: M. Guerrero, Rapporteur, will 
address the .Assembly. 

M. Guerrero (Salvador), Rapporteur : 

Tmnslat-ion : .Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- The .Asse~bly has before it a report and a 
draft resolutwn of the Third Committee concern
ing the radio-telegraphic station to be created 
with a view to providing the J,eague with indepen
dent ~o~munications in time of emergency. This 
questwn was entrusted to a Sub·Committee which 
has examined it in all its aspects. ' 

The Third Committee does not think it desirable 
at the moment to recommend a final decision 
to th~ .Assembly. It ~heref?re proposes that the 
que~tJOn as a whole1 mcludmg the suggestion of 
an mdepcndent statJOn belon!!'irw to the Leaaue 
and the. Swi~s Feder:al Govern'In.e'itt's offer, shguld 
be studied m the mterval between this session 
and the next. 

The Committee a.ccordingly proposes to the 
.Assem~ly the adoptiOn of the followincr draft 
resolutiOn : o 

The Assembly : 

With. a view to enabling Members of the League 
of N atton~ to procee(l to a full examination of 
the proposf!:lS submitted with 1·egard to the creation 
of tl~e .m(ho-telegraphic station for the purpose of 
p~·ov£~mg .the. League 'With inilepenclent commu
n~cat£on~ -m !·£me . of emergency, ancl also 1vith a 
v~ew ~~ allcnvmg hn~e for. the adclitional technical 
jmanctal ancl leg~ st·zuhes considcre(l (lesirable' 

I 
J!ecides to place this question on the agend 

1 

o ·£ts tenth session ; a 

And 1"eqztests the Council to take all nece 
measztres for a further study! of t' s.saNJ 

t!CBe queshons. 
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The President : 

· Tra11slation : If no one else desir~s to spea_k, I 
shall regard the ~esolution of the Third Committee 
as adopted. 

The 1·esolution 1oas adopted. 

84.- PROGRESSI\IE COIHFICATION OF 1!\'TEil
XATIOXAL LAW: RESOLUTIONS PROPOSEH 
Bl:' TilE FIRST COlJliiTTEE. 

The President : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is 
the examination of the draft resolutions proposed 
b:r the· First Committee on the progressive 
codification of internatiop.al law (document A.56. 
1928.V). 

(On the im:itation of the President, 1ll. Seialoja, 
Chairman of the First Comm.ittee, and "1[. Henri 
Rolin, Rapporteur, took their ]Jlaces pn the platform.) 

The President : 

Translation : l\I. Rolin, n:apporteur, will address 
f.he Assembly. 

11. Holin (Belgium), Rapporteur: 

Trm1.~lation : l\lr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- The report I have submitted to you deals with 
a problem that has engaged the League's attention 
for several years past. 

It wa~ in 1924 that the SwNlish <lclcg<ttion lnade 
fro?J this platform a proposal for the codification 
of mternational law, and, as :vou will remember 
the Assembly decided after an exhaustive discussio~ 
to aJ;lpoint a Committee of Experts to proceed very 
caut.Iously, after consulting the most authoritative 
legal organisations, to draw up a list of subjects 
the regulation of which appeared to be most 
desirable and realisable, to communicate this list 
to th.e Go.vernments, to examine their replies and 
t.o repor~ ~o the Council on the questions which 
were suffiCiently ripe for solution. 
· The Committee. of Experts, which was very 
carefully selected as representing the. various 
legal systems and schools of thought beo-an its 
w~rk, and t_hree years ago submitted to' us the first 
re~~lts. It !nformed us la~t. year that in its opinion 
t~Iee questiOns were suffiCiently ripe for examina
hon. These were. first, the responsibility of St1ttes 
for damage don~ in their territory to the person or 
property of foreigners : secondly, territorial waters 
and, lastly! nati?nality. ' ' 
~. co'?-tmuatiOn of this preparatory work for 

Codific~tion, the .Assembly last year reqncst;ed the 
?~C to appomt a Preparatory Committee of 

Fi~e t? prepare a report on each of these questions 
an a so draft regulations, This Comlnittee wa~ 
~UIJ: appoint.ed by the Council, and the results full~ 
~st.Ify the wisdom of its choice. It is only right that 

e should recall the names of its members They 
~·1rcFr: Ill. ~asdcvant, Sir Cecil ITurst !\f. ·Pi Iotti 
' · . anc;.ms, and l.\I. Castro Ruiz ' · ' 
th!.\t~o~ance. with the indications furnished by 
se~ b • om?littee, the Preparatory Committee 
of ~~~ ~f variOus ~over!lments a detailei Rchedule 
questions ~e~t~ po~nts. mdclubded under the three 
Codificati ex:tmme . Y a Conference on 
U as to on, re(uestmg each Government to inform 
p~rticular a!Kut~lon~~~~epn~fnt~ a~~ooufr.tof .any 
m re!?ard to posit" 1 . . 1 s VIews 
particular rules. Ive aw and Its preference for any 

We now have before us th~ results of this work, 
together with further resolutiOns b:y the P~epara
tory Committee - the large Committee which '!e 
appointed four years a~o - as well !l's ce~tam 
additional resolutions which should, I thmk, give a 
much wider scope to our work. 

As reo-ards the Conference on Codification, which 
was de~ided upon in I?rinciple la~t year, your 
Committee proposes v!!'rwus res?lutwns. . 

In the first place, It very nghtly desires t? 
con<>mtulate the jurists appointed by the CounCil 
on the extremely thorough work which they have 
done, and which affords a striking proof of the 
efficacy of the League's methods. It also congra-
tulates itself upon the valuable assistance for the 
study of these questions afforded by the various 
international scientific societies. 

The majority of these societies have naturally 
not been in a position to reply direct eitlier to the 
the League Secretariat or to the ~reparatory 
Committee of Jurists- the essentia.l point is that, 
dming the past two years, they one and all 
proceeded to investigate the three questions to be 
examinecl by the forthcoming Conference on 
Codificat,ion. 

The Institute of Inte:rnational Law has also, after· 
lengthy preparation and discussion, dl·awn up dl·aft 
resolutions, the most recent having been sub
mitted last month. A similar task has been carried 
out by . the International Law Association. The 
American Institute of International Law has 
likewise undertaken an enquiry into these questions, 
and a Japanese association has drawn up a draft 
Convention dealing with them. A recent and 
IJossibly the most important · development has 
been the work carried out by an American Com
mittee consisting of a number of eminent jurists. 
This Committee, which was organised by Harvard 
University, has ah·eady collected with regard to 
each o.r the questi?ns selected by the Preparatory 
Committee a considerable quantity of legal data 
and official documentation based on rh'afts prepared 
by scientific societies or Governments. 

It is highly gratifying to see that the League's 
action in initiating the study of these questions 
has proved a clarion-call to the scientific world 
to mobilise its forces to deal with the subject. 

Accordingly, your First Committee did not 
consider it over-ambitious to ask that the 
Conference on Codification should be convened 
in 1929, and the resolution which I had the honour 
of submitting to you provided that this Conference 
should in all circumstances be convened in 1929. 

I now take the initiative, and t.o some extent 
.the responsibility, of proposing- that the words 

. " in aU circumstances " should be replaced by the 
worrls " ns far as possible " and this for t.IIC 
f ollowin"' reason : 

Y ati ,;ill remember that, in the l!'irst Committee, 
I strongly urged that this Conference should be 
conveqed in all" circumstances. I thought that in 
any case we should have sufficient; material to ensure 
the success of the Conference. At the same time, 
we are all equally a.nxious that a Conference for 
~he Reduction or' Armaments should be convened 
l'! the <~_ourse of 1929, and, after an exchange of 
VIews 'Ylth the members of the Fourth Committee 
and WI~h the Secretariat, we have reached the 
concltmon, not that the cost would be .excessive 
-for we cm;sider that in view of the importance 
of the ques~10n the neeessar~' sum would readily 

. ~e fort!J.~o.mmg- but that it would be a practical 
unp?ssibihty b?th. for the Secretaria.t to prepare 
for ,tnd the maJonty of Governments to \.Je repre
sented at t.wo Conferences held simultan/i'ously, 
or almost s1multaneously. 

.we considered that if, as we had hoped the 
Disarmame)lt Conference were to meet .as 'early 
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as 1929, it would be a great pity, notwithstandina 
the urgency of the work of codification if we wer~ 
to place an:y obstacle in the :vay of that 'conference. 
:r'herefore, m accprdance mth the views expressed 
m t~e ~our~h Committee, I propose that, for purely 
admimstrative and not, as I desire to emphasise 
for fiscal or economic reasons, we should sho~ 
our desire to further the work of the· Third Com
mittee, and more especially of the Disarmament 
Conference, by stating that, if necessary, we would 
agree to a postponement of our Conference for a. 
few months to enable the Disarmament Conference 
to be held first. 

On the question of urgency we considered 
that, if we were to hold the Conference at the 
beginning of 1930, it was essential for the PreiJara
tory Committee of Jurists to receive replies to 
the various points mentioned in its questionnaire 
as soon as possible, and that accordingly the .Assem
bly should request the delegations to communicate 
these views to the Governments, if necessary by 
telegraph, and to recall to their attention · the 
importance which the Pre1Jaratory ·Committee 
attaches to receiving before October 31st their 
replies to tho questionnaire sent to them. 

In this connection, certain objections have been 
raised. It is maintained that, in view of the 
detailecl nature of the questionnaire, Governments 
might find it impossible to reply by such an early 
date. 

In answer to these objections, we pointed out that, 
as we understood it, the Preparatory Committee 
was not asking the legal advisers to Foreign 
Ministries to make an exha1astive examinat-ion of 
all points of international law. They were asked 
to give their actual expe1iences and their own 
preferences, based on (le fartn circumstances. As 
regards their conceptions and rules of law, they need 
not express ll}l opinion on any points not clear 
to them, and similarly, as regards their preferences, 
they could, if t.hey chose, reserve their opinion and 
give their delegations to the Conference instructions 
allowing them to take such decisions as might appear 
in the light of the debates to be conducive to the 
JJrogress of international law and would at the same 
time conform to their own country's notions and 
ideas. 

This possibility .is provided for in paragraph 6 : 

" 6. It .asks that on this occasion it may be. 
pointed out to the Governments that the detailed 
questionnaires drawn up by the Preparatory 
Committee, in obedience to the instructions given 
to it., have been prepared with the sole object 
of rendering it more easy for the various Govern
ments 'to send t.he information for which they are 
asked1 and do not prevent them, if they so wish, 
from reserving their opinion U}lOn. pointR which 
ha.ve not arisen in their own experience or upon 
which they would at present prefer not to 
pronounce. " 

Lastly, we propose that the Assembly should 
earn the lasting gratitude of our women colleagues 
by expressing the hope. that - at all events, with 
regard to one question, that of nationality - States 
should consider the desirability of including women 
in their delegations. The Committee was struck by 
certain communications from women's organisa
tions, in particular by a communication fl'om a 
Committee of Women Jurists, appointed by the 
Pan-American Conference on International Law. 

· We considered that, as regards questions of 
na!;io"nality, which directly concern personal status 
and are thus of special interest to women, it was 
only natural that they should pay special attention 
to the position of their sex under international 
law, and that in these circumstances, in countries 

where wo~en have already acquired the necessary 
legal knowledge, they should be calle~ in v:hen the 
question of nationality came up for discussion .. 

These. ladies and gentlemen, are the conclus,wns 
we propose for your adoptio!l with regard to the 
preparation for our forthcommg Conference: 

The .Assembly has likewise before 1t the 
conC\lusions of the Committee of Experts for the 
Progressive Codification of Int~rnational Law, 
according to which two new questiOns, namely, the 
lecral position and functions of consuls and the 
co'inpetence of the courts in regard to foreign 
States, also appear to be sufficiently ripe for 
codification. . · . , 

If the Assembly follows the Frrst Comm1t~ee s 
suggestions it will take note of these conclust?ns, 
but will not decide as yet to place the questiOns 
on the aaenda of the Conference which it is proposed 
to hold in 1929. or at latest in 1930. It would in 
fact be unwise' and inexpedient to overload the 
agenda of the Conference or to introduce questions 
which have not been prepared as completely as the 
rest. Neither will the .<\ssembly decide that these 
items should be placed on the agenda of a 
subsequent Conference, both because ther: 'Yould 
not provide sufficient material,and because It 1~ not 
certain that we shall continue to employ precisely 
the same method of preparation, which is somewhat 
slow. · 

This is the proposal put before you in t)le first 
resolution of Chapter II. 

The .Assembly will also note " that a new 
questionnaire, dealing with the question of domicil, 
has been drawn up by the Committee of Experts 
and transmitted to the Governments by the 
Secretary-General". 

In this connection the question arose whether 
it was necessa.ry to convene once again the 
Comlnittee of Experts, which comprises some 
fifteenjurists. We thought it rather unreasonable 
to expect a considerable number of jurists (some of 
whom come from overseas) to undertake a long 
voyage and give up their time to attend a session 
for the sole purpose of examining the replies from 
the Governments on the question of domicil. As 
we have already a complete agenda, which ·is long 
enough for a. first Conference, we did not consider 
that there was any urgent need to examine this 
question of domicil until the replies from the 
Governments were received. 

I should like to add that during our discussions 
I suggested that the forthcoming Conference should 
also be invited to give its opinion on the methods 
we have adopted for the preparation of interna
tional codification. It was considered that an olficia.l 
expression of opinion would be undesirable, but it 
was agreed tha.t, if the Conference reac.hed definite 
and unanimous conclusions on the subject .. it might• 
embody in its Final Act any modificat.ions in the 
League's methods which it might consider advisable. 

I now come to the third paragraph : the estab
lishment of a general plan of codification. The 
.Assembly had submitted to it last year a proposal 
by the delegation or''Paraguay suaaestin"' that 
the Committee of Experts should "'te asked to 
prepare a plan for codification.. 
. T~e word " plan " se~meC~: somewhat arnbiguous, 
and 1t was feared that It might be taken to imply 
that a pro~amme of co.difieation should be drawn 
UJ? forthm~h, thus _dehmtely binding us to deal 
w1th questwns of mterna.tional law in a fixed 
order and by hard-and-fast mct.hods. 

We consulted the Com.mittee of Experts on 
the 1~1atter and,_ after h:earmg its opinion, decided 
that 1t wo:uld be mexped1ent to adopt om colleague's 
proposal m that form. · 
. There was, however, one very valuable point 
m the proposal. It is highly undesirable that 
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people outside t-he League should imagine, because 
we ha>e confined the programme of our prOJlosed 
Conference to three questions, and because. t.hc 
subjects dealt mth by the Preparatory Comm.1ttee 
for t.he ProgressiYe Codifica~ion o~ IntcrnntiOml~ 
L·1w appear somewhat. restrwt;ed m scope, t.hat 
the League does not intend to pursue the _work 

·of codification any fm'f.her. I s~y emp~at.wally 
that there is no reason, notwrthst:mdiJ?g tl~e 
caution with which we arc adva.ncmg m. thrs 
difficult domain in our anxiety to be ccrtam of 
success - there is no reason, I say, why we 
should not deal successively with .other p::obl~ms 
of international law in regard to whi~h codrfrcatwn, 
althou()'h more difficult and }JOSSibly less fully 
realisable is still much to be desired. 

headincrs If this were done, public opinion would 
be rea~st~ed ancl would .realise that the wo_rk of 
codification we are endeavouring to carry out IS not 
really so difficult, since, d~1ring. the last f~w years, 
and without a.ny })reconcewed 1d~as, but !mllell~d, 
so to speak, by the necessities of mternat;t~~al l~fe,. 
considerable results in the matter of codificatiOn 
have already been achieved. . . . . 

For this reason the Assembly IS illVltcd ill the 
resolution to ask : 

" The Counc.il to submit to examination 
by. the above-mentioned Com~tt!'le of three 
jurists the question of pubhs.hmg, f!'S an 
accompaniment to the T1·eaty Senes and ill the 
form of a code, of which new editions would 
from time to time be produced, those g<:nera.J 
conventions which have the above-mentiOned 
character, and to report to the Assembly on the 
matter at its next session. " · 

It was' therefore essential for us to indica.te to 
the scientific world in some tangible and visible 
form the field of work we propose to cover, while 
avoidina anv mention of the order in which the 
questio;s would be dealt with a.nd codified. I .have intentionally omitted one paragraph, as 

The Committ-ee accordingly proposes that you I wish to refer to it at the end of my survey. 
should recognise that "there would be advantages The Committee pro}Joses that you should once 
in indicating the full extent of the subjects which, more call attention to the fundamental importance, 
without prejudgi.ng the order to be followed, the for the satisfactory operation of arbitral and judicial 
Assembly proposes to cover by the work of procedure, of the codification of international 
codification". • . law, and emphasises the urgency of the work to be 

We proposed that this work should be entrusted done in this field in presence of the remarkable 
to a Committee of three jurists,· to be chosen extension which has been assured, by a very large 
preferably from among the members of the number of international conventions, to pacific 
Committee of Experts. We considered that, as methods for settling international. disputes. 
the work was of a theoretical and scientific nature, This resolution really implies that the resolutions 
it would be inadvisable to convene a large as a wl10le are based on the codification of the 
committee of fifteen or twenty members to carry general work of the League. In the very interesting 
out a task of this kind. discussion which took place during the first week 

We also thought, in this connection a.nd in order of our meetings there was one word which was on 
to avoid o>erlapping or disputes as to competence, the lips of aU - the word " confidence" ; confi
and to prevent our legal organ, whatever form it deuce, from which springs security, the essential 
may take, from encroaching upon the domain pre-condition of disarmament. , 
o! our technical organisations, t.hat it would pos- But confidence is not a spontaneous growth, and 
Slbly be desirable for this Committee of three is not created by speeches or even·by acts, however 
jur~ts to endeavour to distinguish the subjects noble. Unfortunately, it appears that in interna
w~ch should be reserved for the technical organis- tiona! matters suspicion and mistrust grow up more 
atio~s ~nd those capable of being dealt with by naturally in men's minds than confidence, and there 
the J~ists, and to define their respective powers. is only one way in wlrich we can create confidence 

This proposal is set forth in another paragraph : and safeguard it from international storms, by wllich 
"It suggests that it would be desira.ble at ~tis sfo quichldy swb~pt away, a.n~ that is by substitut

the same time to distin<Tuish if 'bl h mg or t e ar. Itrary dems10ns of States and 
subje?ts which should "'be ;eser.f~Js1 foi. ~h: Governments the decisions of .impartial persons 
techmcal organisations of the League tl . whom we must ask to act as arbitrators, or else 
international conferences which h ' ~ de . addl·ess . ourselves. to the Permanent Court of 
been ~itiated by particular Gover~:en~~ e~n~ Internat!onal Jus~ICe. . 
t~e subJects which ap}Jear capable of bein 'dealt That IS the obJeCt o~ the G~neral Act for ~he 
w1th by conferences of jurists., g Settlem.er;tt of. InternatJOn~l Disputes,. for which 

Fina~l!, iJ? connection also with our general plan 
of co~Ificahon, we concluded that, even though 
our frrst C~nf~rence has not yet been held, the 
League of :N atwns - using the word in the widest 
~hnse of the t~rm' that ~'in its legal sense, as meaning 
· e commu.mty of natwns- had already achieved t'h man~. fie~ds-.- possibly without realising it-

e codificatiOn of international law 
t I tywould. refer in ~he first plllce to the important 
~e~. ~hich has JUst been signed at Paris, and 

hich will presumably come into force very shortly 
als~~mely, the Briand-Kellogg Pact. There are 
labo he ver.y numero~s technical conventions on 
tion ur questio!ls, questwns concc.rnhlg communica
que:t~~ tra~~It, health qu_estions and humanitarian 
stitnte a ·codifi~~~i~onv~n~wtns un9uestionably con
subjects specified. n o m ernat·IOnal law in the 

Following the · distine:uished U suggestwns of one of our most 
it desirable t~~t efg.ues, M. Fromageot, .we thought 
ment in the field of his !l1.rea~y substanhal achieve
in a code di ·d d <:odifiCatiO~ should be assembled 

Vl e mto a senes of chapters with 

:r.:r. Pollt1s, With the adnu.rable qualifications he 
possesses, will act as Rapporteur to-morrow. 

Fi!lally, one otl~er thing is. necessary to create 
confidence. Confrdence reqmres that for equity 
·an~ the open and always debatable jud()'ment Of 
arbtti:ators, howe~e! well qualified, there ;hould be 
substituted a definite, hard-and-fast rule applying 

. equally. to all .. That is the essential condition for 
the achievement of _legal security. 

In accordance With these observations I have 
the honour to propose to you the adopti~n of the 
following resolutions ; 

I. TnE FmST CODIFICATION CONFERENCE. 

1. The Assembly expresses its iigh app1·eciation 
of the work already accomplished by the PreparatonJ 
Committee of the Conference. . 

2: It congratulates itself also 1tpon the val1table 
ass~stan~e f01• the st1tdy of the questions to be 
de~lt w~th by the Conference which is. a2,·eady 
be!ng . .affor~ed. by the va1·ious inte1·national 
sc~enhfw socMhes and by the study gro1tps which 
have been formed, more partiC'Ularly in the United 
States of America and in Japan. 
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. 3. It once more calls attention to the f1tndamental 
~mportance, f01· the . satisfacto1'Y operation of 
arbitral and juclicial p1·ocedure, of codificatio?~ 
of international law, and emphasises the urgency 
which attaches to the work to be done in this jielcl in 
p1·ese1we of the 1·emarlutble extension which has 
been assured, by a venJ large number of interna· 
tional conventions, to pacific methods for settling 
international disputes. 

4. The Assembly accordingly exp1·esse.y to the 
Council its desire that the Conference should as jar 
as possible be convened in the course of 1929, so 
that the first practical 1·esults may be secured f1'01n 
an 1mdertalcing which luis for fom· years been the. 
s1tbjeot of methodical p1·eparation. 

5. The Assembly 1·equests the delegations to 
communicate these views to the Governements, if 
necessary by telegmph, and to recall to thei1· attention 
the iu~portance which the P1·epamtory Committee 
attaches to 1·eceiving before October 31st, 1928, thei·r 
1·eplies to the questionnai1·es sent to them.. 

0. It asks. that on this occasion it rnay be 
pointecl out to the Governments that the detailed 
questionnaires drawn 1tp by the Prepamtory 
Vommittee, in obedience to the instructions given 
to it, have been prepared w-ith the sole object of 
·rendering it more easy for the various Governments 
to send the information for which they a1·e asked, 
ctnd do not prevent them, if they so wish, from 
1·eserving thei1· opinion upon ·points ·which have 
not arisen in their own experience or 11pon which 
they would at present prefer not to pronounce. 

7. The Assembly, cotisiiler ng that the question 
of nationality which is on the agenda of the. 
Conference is of special interest to ·women, ancl that 
.A1·ticle 7 of the Co-t'enant embodies the 21rinciple 
that all·positlons uncler .o1· in connection with .the 
League shall be open equall;lf to men aml women, 
expresses the hope that the Jl1ernbers of-the League, 
when invited to tlze forthcoming Conference, 
will consider the (lesimbility of taldng these 
considerations into account in composing their 
delegations. 

II. PREPARAl'ORY WoRK FOR FURl'llER 
CONFERENCF.S. 

1. The Asse11~bly, ltavin-g consiclerecl·the 1·eport 
addressed to the Co1tndl of the League of Nations 
in Jmw 1928 by the Committee of Ea-'Perts for the 
Progress·i·ve Codification of Internat·ional La.w, 
thanks the jm·ists who, 1mder the enlightenecl 
guidance of their President, have macle this new 
cont1·ib1ttion to the to01'lc of codification. 

It notes the conclusio1~s of the Committee, 
according to which two new questions appectr to be 
sufficiently r·ipe for intemational 1'egrtlation, 
namely: 

(1) Legal position and junct.ions of consuls; 
(2) Competence of the com·ts in r·egard to 

foreign States. 
·.It clecicles to reserve these questions with a view 

to srtbsequent conferences. 
2. The Assembly notes tlutt a new quest·ionnaire 

dealing with the. q1testion of dom·icil has been 
dmw·n 1tp by the Committee of Efcperts and 
transmittecl to the Govern11!ents by the Secretary
Geneml. 

It adjourns to its sess·ion of 1929 the questio11 
whetlte1· it is necessary to convene tlie Committee 
of Ercpe1·ts agai1~ for the purpose of examining the 
1'cpUes from the Governments r·ecei-vecl in the 
interval by the Secreta?"!f· General of th~ Lectgue 
of Nations ancl, eventually, of stuclywg other 
questions 1vhich may arise in conncC"t·ion with 
codification of intel'natiorwl law. 

.'Che Assembly rec01n·mends that the Commit~ee . 
of Ex-perts should, when it. next 1/leets, . exannne 
whether it would be posstble and desu·able to 
endeavour, by the procedure of codificatio1~, to 
form.1tlate a declamtlon of the fundamental nghts 
and cluties of Stcttes. 

Ill. ESTABLISllliiENT OF A GENERAL PLAN 
OF CODIFICATION. 

The Assembly: 
11 aving cons ide reel thll op-inion expressed by the 

Committee of Experts regarding the proposal of the 
delegation of Paraguay : 

Confirms its decision to make no chang~ a_t present 
in the method of cod·ification adopted by •tt ~n 1924; 

Recognises, lwzcever, that there ·would be ad·~an· 
tages in indicating the j1tll extent of the subJects 
which, without prejuclging the order to be followed, 
the Assembly proposes to cover by tlze 1cork of 
codification ; 

And, in view of the chamcter of the contemplated 
task, addresses to the Council the request that the 
establ·ishment of a systematic su1-vey may be 
entmstecl to a Committee of three j1trists, to be 
chosen preferabty from tlte members of the 
Committee of Experts, and that the surVI11J ma.y be 
co1mn1micated to the . .t1I embers of the League as 
soon as possible. 

It s·u.ggests tlwt it 1could be desirable at the same 
time to distinguish, if possible, the subjects tchicli 
should be r·eserved fol' the technical organisations 
of the Lectgue, or the international conferences 
which have ctlreacly been init-iated by particular 
Governments, and the s1tbjects wh-ich appear 
capable of being dealt tcith by conferencelf of jm·ists. 

The Assembly emphas-ises the great immediate 
practical value in this connect·ion of assembling 
together in the form of a code, according to a 
methoclical classif'icalion, tlte various general ittter
national conventions, i.e., those tchich are open to 
acceptance by States ~n general. 

It accordingly asks the Council to submit to 
examination by the above-mentioned Committee 
of three jm·ists the question of pttblishing, as an 
accompaniment to the Treitty Series and in the 
form of a code, of which new eclitions ·wottlll trom 
t-i·me to time be produced, those general conventions 
which have the above-m.cntionecl cltamc·ter, ancl to 
report to the ..tlsscm.bl!, on tlte matter at its next 
session. · 

The President : 

Tmnslation : .M. Caballero. delegate o.f Paraguay, 
will address the Assembly.' 

J\1. Caballrro (Paraguay) : 

T1·an~lation : ~Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-I deme to thank the Assemuly for the favourable 
reception which it will, I am sme give to om pro
posal for the establishment of a general plan for 
-the codificat-ion or international law. 

After the very pertinent remarks o.f M. Rolin 
the eminent jmist who is om Rapportem, fmthe~ 
comment on my part would be superfluous. But 
I· should like to remind yon of our reason for 
submi~ting this proposal to the .Assembly last 
year: It ',"!t_S becaus~ :ve t!IOught t_hat, in any general 
pla.n foi the codi}'lCatiOn of ~ter~ational law, 
It sh.ould be possible, by takmg mto account 
the clforts ah·eady made in different parts of the 
wo;ld, to prc.vent ~he danger of a break in the 
uruty and uruversahty of law. 

I do not wish to anticipate the agenda of the 
Assembl~, b~t tl~c connection between codification 
and a~b1trat10n 1s so close that I cannot speak of 
one without the other. The Assembly will be 
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called upon t.o-morrow to pronounc~ upon a general 
act for the pacific settlement of dispute~,.a world 
arbitration convention draft~~ ~y th~.,. First Com
mittee. and in this act conciliatiOn _f~., ures as one 
of the 'procedures laid down ~or p~cif~c settlement, 
t O"etlH·I' "ith arbit.ration and JUdiCial ~ettlement by 
th~t great common-law tribunal, the Permanent 
rourt ~at The Hague. . t 

This is undoubtedly one of .the most nnportan 
acts framed by the teague si?-ce ~b~ Protocol of 
1924. It is bound to stir public opu;tto'n and thus 
hasten the establishment of an orgamsed system of 
law all over the world. . . 

Onlv by the help of public opinion will the 1dea 
prevail that. voluntary submission to the law is 
a sign not of weakness but of stren~th._ . . 

Arbitration- taking the word m 1ts Widest 
xense as embracing judicial settlem~nt by t~e 
Permanent Court of International JustiCe- arbit· 
ration which bas for so long been employed only 
in sprcifir. cases, as between one State and another, 
and ind<'<•d has only existrd at all subject to 
numb<·rle~s reservations, will hencE>forth be establish·· 
ed on a definite basis,· with the proper machinery 
and the requisite procedure. It will b£> given a fresh 
Rtart. 

In order to advance the cause of arbitration, 
however, it is not enough to establish the relevant 
procedure; for procedure is not the whole of law, 
and judges can only base their decisions on a 
body of laws. 

Peace laws, laws of ju$t.ice. must therefore be 
placed at the disposal of judges and arbitrators. Hence 
the importance of codification and of establishing 
a general plan of codification definitely connecting 
up the various subjects to be progressively codified, 
those which are already sufficiently ripe. and those 
which we hope may be ready for codification in 
the near future. · 

The League, which is the seat of the legal activi· 
t.ies of the world, owed it to itself to undertake 
t.his fresh task. I am confident that the Assembly 
will realise thi~ and that it. will adopt the proposal 
submitted by the delegation of Paraguay. 

Th~ Presiclent : 
Tmn8lation : I wish to point out that, in the .fourth 

paragraph of t.he first group of resolutions the 
~apport~ur made the following oral a.mpndU:.ent : 
m the. first sentence, beginning : " The .Assembly' 
accor'!fugly expres~.es. . . ", for the words " in 
aU crrcumstances he substituted the words 

· ·' as far as possible ". 
.As no ol!e else wis~es to speak, I shall consider 

the resolutton~ submitted by the First Committee 
as adopted mth the amendment proposed by the 
Rapporteur. 

The. resolutions 11111.~ amended we;·e adop/1'(1. 

85. - EXQUIRY INTO TiiE TRAFFIC IN 
OPIU:\1 IN THE FAll EAST: UEPOUT 
OF THE FIFTII COlllliTTEE: llESOJ, UTIO~. 

. The President : 
TranBla_tion_: The next item on the agenda is 

th_~t exammat1on· of the report of the Fifth Com
: ee on the Enquiry into the Traffic in Opium 

the Far E~st _(~nex 23, document A.82.1928.XI). 
ola~:.:n!he ~mntatt~n of tlte P1·esident, . JI. .lll atos, 
Lyttelton n ok the Ftfth Oom?nittee, and Dame Edith 
platform:) apporteur, took their places on the 

The President : 

Asr:~b1~tion: The Rapporteur will address the 

Dame Edith Lyttelton (]3ritish EmpiJ,•e), Rap· 
porteur: 

:1\fr. President, ladies and gentleme_n- ~ propos~, 
instead of reading the report whiCh lies befo~e 
you, merely to say a very few :vords abou~ It. 
There have been a great many misunders~andings 
about the British proposal and ~heref~re _It ~eems 
well that I should try and state It a.gam m Simple 
terms. The enquiJ:y into the position in the Far 
East was desir·ed by.Gi·eatBritain, France, Portugal, 
the Netherlands, Japan and Siam.. AD: th~se 
countries have approved of the enqurry, l:ll pr~
ciple, because smuggling of prepared opmm m 
those countries has reached such dimensions that 
the authorities find themselves in a large measure 
unable to caiTy out the undertakings given in 
Chapter II of the Hague Convention. 

Now, this enquiJ:y is strictly limited. It is not 
an enquiry into the ·cultivation of the poppy or 
even into the production of prepared opium, but 
strictly into the conditions lmder which the control 
of opium-smoking is exercised. It has very often 
been asked why the enqui.r·y should be limited in 
this way? It is that question which I will try now 
to answer. 

This is a definite and separate problem, which 
is dealt with in a speci!tl chapter of the Hague 
Convention. In all scientific enquiries the usual 
procedure is to try and isolate the problem, to 
exclude from it all that is not relevant and to 
concentrate on the one issue. Another question, 
however, is constantly asked : Is not the position 
in China relevant to the problem ? Of course, 
it is. Governments would have welcomed the 
opportunity of investigating in China not t;he 
cultivation of the poppy but the conditions under 
which smuggling out of China is carried on. But 
there is this to be said, namely, that such an 
enquiJ:y is not absolutely essential, as the facts 
and the extent of the smuggling can be investigated 
in the countries which suffer from it. The con
ditions laid down by China were these - I will 
quote the exact words - "That the enquiJ:y 
sho_uld extend to all <lountries without exception 
whiCh produce manufactured opium and its deriva
tives or. other narcotic drugs". I will ask you 
to consider with me for a moment; what that 
condition entails. Til~ poppy is cultivated, as 
every on~ .here lmows, m a great many col1ntries; 
.th~ enqllll'y, ~herefore, :vould first entail an investig
atiOn m Chma, Persia, India, Turkey Russia 
l1.fghauistau, the Kingdom of Serbs, CI~oats and 
Slovenes, Greece, etc. 

There is then the_ question of the production 
of the coca leaf, winch would entail an investiO'
ati~n in ~erl~, B?livia, Java, etc. It. also includ~s 
an ll!vestiga~IOn mto the manufacture of morphine, 
herom, co~ame, benzoylmorphil!e and other esters 
of m~rphme, eucodal1 _etc., in the following 
countnes: Great Br1tam, .France, Germany, 
~witzerland, t~c Netherlands, Hungary, India, 
Japan, the Umted States of America, etc. 

It would be extremely difficult to estimate ·the 
!e~gth of_ ti_me th!-"t would have. to be spent, first 
m negotmtm~ With the countnes concerned for 
s?-ch _an enqllll'y, and then carrying out the inves· 
tlg!"t10ns. I . f~el that a statement of what the 
Chine~e conditiOn wo"?~d have entailed sufficiently 
expl~ms w~y the· Fifth Committee felt that it 
was Impossible to accede to the proposaL 

Emphasis. was_ also laid upon the fact that the 
~eneva Conv~nt10n, the provisions of which come 
mto ~orce this very week, deals with the whole 
question of ~he J?lanufact~e of drugs a.n'i:i jt is 
hoped that 1t will result m far more effective 
control than the Hague Convention. As the 
delegate for Germany said in the debate in the 
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Fifth Committee, let us see first. what effect these 
new regulations will have before we enqui.I·e further 
into the matter. 

Another question which is continually asked 
is : What is to be the effect of this enquiry t I 
think that we hope for two results : the first is that 
tllis enquiry would establish facts which are 
continually being questioned or doubted ; and, 
secondly, it would review the situation as a whole 

'-~nd present a comparative study. It would examine 
all the systems of control in force and the difficul
ties encountered, in the hope of providing a solution 
for them. It is because of the necessity of surveying 
the whole field that the Fifth Comnlittee welcomed, 
and the Governments concerned welcomed, the 
suggestion of · the distinguished and expert 
representative of the Netherlands Government that 
the Unite(l States Government should be asked to 
allow the Comntission to visit the Philippines. The 
Philippines, as you are aware, is the only place 
where the system of prohibition is already in force, 
and it would be of immense value to know how it is 
working a.nd what the results have been. 

I would then refer to a-nother question that 
is constantly being asked, namely : Why should the 
League of Nations undertake this enquiry ~ Here, 
again, there are two reasons : First, it is surely the 
business of the League. The subject of the super
vision of the trafl1c in ophm1 is one of the few 
definitely mentioned in the Covenant, Article 23 of 

. which lays down that the League of Nations is to 
supervise this traffic. That is the first reason, and I 
venttu·e to think it is a very strong one. The second 
reason i$ that what is desired is an impartial and 
independent enquiry - an enquiry the conclusions 

· of'which would command confidence. What body 
is there in the world which could give such an 
absolutely impartial and conclusive opinion at the 
end of an enquiry as the League of Nations ·? 

By the decision of the Fifth Comntittee, the 
matter is at present left with the Council. If the 
principle is approved by the delegates to the 
Assembly, the Council will decide as to the arrange
ments,' financial and otherwise, that are necessary. 

I have made a plain business statement, and I 
hope I have been able to convince some of you 
of the necE>ssity of t.his investigation. The details 
as to how it is to be carried out are left to the 
Council, and I think we can safely leave the matter 
in its bands. 

The Pr!'sidcnt : 

Translation: 1\f. Wang-Kiug-Ky, first delegate 
of China, will address the Assembly. 

ll. W:mn-Kin!J-KY (China) : 

Tmnslation : 1Hr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-I will not take up your valuable time, and have 
'n9 intention of making a long speech, even upon 
so grave and difficult a question as the wa.r against 
opium. . 

The word " war " sounds strange in this temple 
of peace ; but this is a holy war, a war undertaken 
to save many thousan<f.s of huma.n beings from 
decrepitude, madness and death. 

This new crusade has enlisted in the service of 
the high ideal it bas set up many doughty champions 
whose merits I should be the last to decry. 

I will venture to say no more than this : it is 
a pity that for many years past so many connicting 
plans of calllpaign should have been made, so many 
mutually antagonistic methods employed, so that 
·East anQ, West have never formed a solid front 
against> the terrible scourge of opium and all the 
other narcotics. 

As you know, China is not a country il! which 
opium-smoking is allowed. Public opinion in China 

unanimously ·condemns this deadly vice, and has 
always looked upon opium-smokers as .l!nhappy 
people stricken with disease, more to be p1t1ed than 
blamed, people whose minds and bodies can O;lllY 
be- cured by suitable instruction and by radwal 
measures removing this accursed poison beyond 
their reach. . 

The repressive measures introduced in 1906 were 
particularly severe, and by 1917 the cultivation of 
the poppy in China had almost entirely disappeared. 

We had almost hoped that this evil was 
extirpated. when civil war broke out. The 
stringent 'prohibitions were relaxed and once 
again we may see on Chinese soil, and especially 
in the more remote provinces, a fairy picture, vast. 
fields of bright, deadly poppies, like the 
masses of many-hued tulips that are one of the 
fairest ornaments of the Netherlands. 

These prohibitive measures were always ham
pered, particularly as regards the contraband trade 
in opium derivatives and other narcotics, by the 
abnormal privileges which foreign organisations 
and individuals enjoy in our country, - abnormal 
privileges which China holds largely responsible for 
the defeat of om· campaign against opium. These 
privileges have been so much abused that some 
Powers have withdrawn their protection from any 
of their own nationals who have been folmd to be 
engaged in this illicit traffic. 
. I will add that I am thoroughly convinced that 
these abnormal privileges must shortly disappear . 

However that may be, I have said elsewhere, 
and I repeat here, that this recrudescence of the 
evil - I am speaking of the cultivation of the 
poppy - is · a consequence of the exceptional 
circtunstances which our coun'try has just 
experienced. 

To-day civil war is over, China is once more 
united, national education has begun and the 
Chinese National Government, from its very first 
day, resumed the relentless struggle against opium
indeed, against all narcotics without exception. 
It was proved, particularly in the period between 
1906 and 1917, that smuggling and the consumption 
of opium derivatives and other dangerous drugs 
increased in proportion as the cultivation and 
consumption of opium diminished. 

An Anti-Opium Comntittee consisting of the 
llighest civil and ntilitary authorities, both central 
and provincial, has alreatly been appointed. It 
began work on September 1st, and is still c.ontinn
ing ; legislation has all·eady been drafted and 
will be communicated without delay to the 
competent authorities. I may mention that a 
period _of grace ~XJ?iring on March 1st, 1929, has 
been g1ven to opmrn-smokers, and after that date 
indulgence in their dangerous vice will be 
remorselessly dealt with. 

The Gov13rnment has also decided to summon a 
National Anti-Opium Congress, which will meet on 
No~e.rmber 1st ,simultaneously with the National 
PolitiCal Congress, and we are thus in a position 
to show the League not only words but deeds. 

How is it, then, that China and Great Britain 
pursuing the same object, should have found 
thems~lves at cross purposes in the Fifth 
Comm1ttee t · 
. Simply ~ecause the Government of the .Republic 
1s fully .alive to the dangers to which the Chinese 
populatwn and the whole world are exposed bv the 
contraband tt:ade in narcotics, whatever ·their 
natu~e, . Rl;ld1 m order to put an end to this 
trl!'ffic 1t 1s absolutely necessary to eradicate the 
ev1l alto~ether. And this the proposed Commission 
o_f Enqmry could not do : the field of its investiga
tiOns would be far too small. 

This explains why we insisted that the en uir 
should be extended to all countries in' the $orl~ 
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which manufacture dangerous drugs or which 
produce the raw materin.l for .su?h manufacture, 
and that China, as the countrypnnCip.all.Y concerned, 
should be represented on the CollliDlSSIOt;t. 

It was objected that such an extensiOn of the 
enquiry would impose too heavy a burden upon 
the League budget. Our reply is that the p~oble~ 
of narcotics constitutes a complete questiOn m 
itself, and that it would certainly be less ~ostl_y. 
to solve it once and for all than to deal mth 1t 
piecemeal this year a.nd then fi?d ou.rselve~, in a 
few months time forced to hegm over agam and 
to incu.r the sam~ expenditure once more. 

For that reason we regret that ou.r view was not 
taken into due considera,tion by the Filth 
Committee. 

We are nevertheless still firmly resolved, as !ar 
as we ourselves are concerned, to do everything 
in our power, regardless of private or fiscal interests, 
to root out this terrible evil, and in this we rely 
upon the help of all the States Members of the 
League. 1 hope that China, opening wide her 
doors to visitors from all the world, will in the ncar 
future be able to invite them into the remotest 
corners of her territory and show them what the 
National Government of the Republic has done, 
by its own efforts, to promote the general interests 
of humanity. 

The President : 

Translation : Count van Limburg Stirum, delegate 
ot the Netherlands, will address the .Assembly. 

Count van Limburg Stirum (Netherlands) : 

Translation : Th. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-:-The discll:ssions which have taken place in the 
Fifth Committee have shown once again that the 
consumption of prepared opium is still a cause of 
anxiety to the different Governments. It has 
long be~n ad.mitt~d tha~ the machinery for the 
~uppressi?n of thi~ traffic ca:n only be effective 
If or~:;ll!Sed on mternational lines. It is not 

. surpnsmg, therefore, that this question should 
have been included in the scope of the Leao-ue's 
activities. "' 
~ organising this campaign against IJrepared 

op!um .we must of course take into consideration 
pnmanly the special conditions existina in countries 
where this :product. has always bee~ an article 
of consumption, as well as ·the experience of the 
Governm~nts which have ceaselessly striven to 
suppress It.. .Any proposal not based on a thorough 
~derstanding of local conditions would· only 
make matters worse. 

';J.'he !nternational campaign against prepared 
opmm Is founded on the Hague Convention of 
January 23rd, 1912, of which .Article 6 is as follows: 

·" The Contracting Powers sha-ll take measu.res 
for the gradual a~d effective suppression of the 
manufacture of, mternal trade in and use of 
P!epared opium, with due regard t'o the varying 
Circum~tances or each country concerned unless 
re~atlons on the subject are alre~dy in 
eXIstence. " 

In 1925 a s 1 · concluded 'in 
0 

d upp ementa!y agreement · was 
encountered in fh er to ~bVIate the difficulties 
particular! e execut1.o~ of this article, and 
trade. Y for the suppression of the contraband 

COTwn entity years before the conclusion of the llaaue 
ven · on the Gov o Indies adopted a . ~rnment of the Dutch East 

the consum tion sene.s or measures to suppress 
The system Por lea~!s 1r~ a~ f~r as was possible. 
seded by a Government Vlo~s Y m force was super-

opium monopoly. Under 

the new system the importation of raw opium and 
the manufacture of prepared· opium became a 
Government monopoly, and its rc.t~il sale was only 
allowed through Government ~fficmls. Thes!3 !Ire 
paid a fixed salary and rec~1vc no . c~mm1ss~on 
on sales, so that they have no mterest m mcreasmg 
the turnover in the shops tmder the control of 
the administration. The monopoly, first insti
tuted in 1894, was gradually . extended, until by 
1914 it comprised the whole of the Dutch East 
Indies. 

The cultivation of the poppy was always 
prohibited in the Dutch East Indies, and the 
administration is therefore obliged ·to import its 
raw opium from abroad. Until recently, all the 
raw opium required was imported from British 
India, but, on account of the measures applied 
by the Government of India for the gradual abo
lition of the exportation of raw opium from India, 
the Dutch East Indies monopoly now obtains 
part of its requirements from Persia. 

The consumption of prepared opium is forbidden 
in retail establishments, the nuniber of which 
is very limited. .Apart from home consumption, 
opium can only be smol;ed in licensed divans. 
which aJ·e subject to I'igorous Government super: 
vision. The number of divans is also limited as 
far as possible. Women are not allowed to enter 
them, and consumers must bring their own 
prepared opium with them, the licensees being 
forbidden to sell it. 

The price of prepared opium sold in the Dutch 
East Indies is extremely high, the average being 
26 florins or 52 gold francs per tael of 38.6 grammes. 
On the other hand, consumption is limited by the 
following restrictive measu.res : no one is allowed 
to po.ssess more t~an one tael of prepared opium, 
and m some rcgwns not more than one-quarter 
of a tael ; consumption by persons under 18 years 
of age and the sale . of prepared opium to such 
minors is forbidden; the hours during which places 
for the sale and public consumption of opium are 
allowed to remain open are restricted ; propaaanda 
against the use of opium is carried on by ~eans 
of instruction and text-books and IJopular pam
phlets published by the Government ; and sub
sidies ar~ given to private societies working for the 
same object. · The Government also helps in the 
establishment of homes for the treatment of opiuru 
addicts. Lastly, the consumption of " dross" 
a residue which is far more dangerous than pre~ 
pared opium itself, is restricted by forbidding its 
sale to private persons. Consumers may only 
sell it to the Government mono}Joly department. 

Besides these general restrictions, the co.iJ.sumJl· 
tion of pr'epa.red opium is forbidden altogethe1• in 
certain regions of the Dutch East Indies, whilst 
the licen()e system has been established in other 
regions ·in order to ration the drug. I do not 
think I need enter now into fu.rther aetails of these 
systems. . 

I woul~ draw attention, however, to the necessity 
of obser-ym.g a certain discretion in the application 
of restriCtive measures. In promulaating le!ris
lation .on the subject, care must be taken that the 
resul.t IS not to e!lcourage smuggling ; for otherwise, 
despite . the acttve watch kept the Customs and 
the polic~, t~e . c(;mtraband trade would spread, 
!1-nd by 1ts mstdious propaaanda contribute to 
mcreased consumption. "' 

The Government of the Dutch East Indies 
spe!!ds considerable sums on. strengthening tho 
police force and the Customs personnel and on 
motor-1!1-unc~es f?r the suppression of s~uggling. 
Smuggling IS sttll common however anJ. it is 
ther~f?re quite i!llpossiblc t~ put int~ effect the 
provJston ~cgnrdmg the period of fifteen years 
referred to 1n the Protocol annexed to the .Agreement 
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of 1925, after the expiration of which the consump
tion. of prepared opium is to be restricted to 
patholog~cal cases. 

In order to give an approximate idea of the 
present situation in the Dutch East Indies, I will 
quote a few figures from the annual publications 
of the -Opium :Monopoly. On account of the 

· contraband trade the total consumption is higher 
than the official figures would imply, but the 
following facts clearly show that the consumption 
of prepared opium in the Dutch East Indies has 
not taken on alarming proportions. 

The population of the Dutch East Indies is 
51,700,000, of whom nearly 1,000,000 are Chinese. 
The total sales of prepared opium in 1927 ·only 
amounted to 59,100 kilogrammes, with a gross 
turnover of about 40,500,000 florins or about 
81,000,000 gold francs. The average consumption 
did not exceed 1.16 grammes per inhabitant, whilst 
only one-third of one per cent of the population 
are addicts. The revenues from the monopoly 
amounted to about 5 per cent of the total budget. 

Should a commission of enquiry visit the Dutch 
East Indies, the competent authorities will be 
only too happy to place at its disposal much fuller 
deta.i!s than the few figtu·es I have just quoted. 

The summary I have submitted· to the Assembly 
shows that the Government of the Dutch East 
Indies, in accordance with its international commit
ments, is prepared to submit to every sacrifice in 
its campaign to suppress the contraband trade in and 
the consumption of prepared opium ; and I will add 
that it is firmly resolvecl to carry on the work it 
has begun. 

Dani.c. Edith Lytt!llton (British Empire), Ra.ppor
tcur: 

In view of the observations I have made, I '!'ill 
now ask the Assembly to adopt the followmg 
resolution : 

The Assembly t·ecommends the Council . to 
appoint a Commissiot~ of three persons to enqtm·e 
into and report ttpon the situation in ~he Fa-r
Eastern territories of the Governments tohteh aqre,c 
to such an enquiry as t·egat·ds the use of opmm 
pt·eparecl fol" smoking ; the measures taken by the 
Govtrmments concernecl to give effect to the obl~ga
tions unclettaken in Chapter II of the Hagtte OpHtm 
Convention of 1912 and in the Geneva Opium. 
Agreement of February 1925 ; the nature ancl 
extent of the illicit traffic in opi1m~ in the Fa1· 
East and the difficulties wh-ich it causes to the 
jttlfiltnent of those obligations ; and to Sttggest what 
action shoulcl in the circumstances be talwt by the 
Govemments concemed and by the League of 
Nations. · 

The Assembly also expt·esses the hope that the 
Govemment of the United States toill permit the 
Oomtnission to visit the Philippines a-ml infonn 
itself of tl!c experience of the system of prohibition 
in operation there. 

The President : 

Translatio1t : As nobody else wishes to speak, I 
shall regard the resolution submitted by t.he Fifth 
Committee as adopted. 

The resohtt·ion was adoptecl .. 

The Assembly rose at 7.55 p.m. 
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- QUESTION OF THE l\lETllOD OF 
CELEBRATING THE TENT II ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE LEAGUE: WITHDRAWAL OF TilE 
DRAFT RESOLUTION PROI•OSED DY 
l\I._ZUl\IETA, DEJ.EGATE OF VEJ.VEZUELA. 

The President : 

Tmnslation : The Assembly will remember that, 
at yesterday's meeting, M. Zumeta submitted a 
draft resolution on behalf of the Venezuelan 
deleaation. The text has already been circulated 
to the deleaations. I said that I intended to consult 
the GenoJr~ Committee at its meeting this morning, 
in orBer to be able to submit suggestions to the 
Assembly as to the procedure to be fo_llowed. 

In the meantime, M. Zumeta has informed me 
that, in view of the doubts expressed as to the 

possibility o.f examining his proposal at the present 
stage of the Assembly's work, he thought it better 
to withdraw· his draft resolution. The Venezuelan 
delegation considers it more expedient to reserve 
the right to submit the proposal directly to the 
Oouncil. 

The draft resolution submitted to the Assembly 
yesterday is therefore withdrawn. 

87. - RUSSIA!\', ARl\lENIAi\'1 ASSYRIAN, 
ASSYRO-CIIALDEAN .t\ND - TURKISH 
UEFUGEES : REPORT OF THE FIFTH 

. COl\lllllTTEE: UESOLUTIONS. -

The President : 

Translat-ion : The next item on the agenda is the 
report of the Fifth Committee on Russian, 
Armenian, As~yrian, Assyro-Chaldean and Turkish 
Refugees (.Annex 24, document A.76.1928.IV). 

(On the invitation of the President, M. JJ'otitck, 
Vice-011a.innan of the JJ'iftk Committee, ancl 
:WI. Basticl, Rapporteur, took their plar.es on the 
platform.) 

The President : 

Tmnslation : The R-apporteur will address the 
Assembly . 

.i\1. Dastid (France), Rapporteur: 

Tmnslation: 1\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- A Rapporteur's duty is always easy when he 
has nothing but satisfactory results to repo1·t. 

At all events the praise which it is now my duty 
to bestow justifies me in speaking though only for a 
few moments. 

The Fifth ~ommittee has once more been called 
U}l~n to co~;uder t}le great humanitarian work with 
wh1ch J?r. Nansen s name will always be associated 
and which the Council at one of its recent sessions 
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decided should be extended to additional national 
cateaories of r<'fngees. · h 

Th C mmittee was able to apprecmte t e 
>rOO"!!ss t~utt has been made. -~he fi~re~ speak for 

1th " , Ire' . the number of refugees ill distress has 
em~e • 0 

• • • 1 r· t 200 000 fallen from 1 300,000, the ongma lgurc, o ' . 
Moreover in' some cases the refuge~s themselves are 
~esponsible for their own uncertam fat~ ; a~ Coi!-
stantinople, for example, where the s1tuatwn IS 
critical, the refugees do not always appear to. ~a.ve 
been very eager to take advantage of the faCilitieS 
for evacuation offered to them. 

The resolution submitted to you ~ails l!pon the 
Governments -Jn my opinion 9.?-I.te rlghtly_
to maintain and increase those facilities. Speakrng 
now not as Rapporteur but as delegate of Franc~, 
I am authorised to say that my Goverllllle!lt IS 
prepared to maintain the most benevolent attitu~e 
towards the refugees at Constantinople, and IS 
considerino- the possibility of agricultural settlement 
for a nu~ber of families, especially if the High 
Commission is able to carry out its plan and 
establish a re-adaptation centre in Fra.nce. In 
Syria very marked progress was made again this 
year,' as last year. Of the 100,000 ;Armeni~n 
refuaees in that country, only 40,000 still rema.m 
to b~ settled and, of these, over 7,000-7,760 to be 
precise - will soon be adequately and permanently 
"installed. . 

The enthusiasm shown on the administrative 
side is both encouraging and unusual. It would 
indeed be difficult to believe, if things had not 
happened so quickly before our very eyes, if Dr. 
Nansen had not lent us the support of his high 
authority, and if we had not had access to certain 
documents which your Rapporteur was fortunate 
enough to find in the files, documents which 
demonstrate clearly the keenness and confidence 
of the writers. 

I am thinking specially of a detailed report 
submitted last month to the Sub-Committee at 
Geneva on the settlement of .Armenian refugees in 
Syria and in the Lebanon by two persons of 
different nationalities, Dr. Duguet, head of the 
Medical Service, and 1\I. Burnier. I can only say 
that men who have such magnificent faith in ·their 
work are bound to succeed. 

.A. most important point to note is that the 
refugees have not been treated as inert material. 
In assisting this unfortunate .Armenian people, we 
have sought the co-operation of the refugees 
themselves, and if we have succeeded in winning 
t~eir confidence, it is probably because we have 
discovered how to awaken a response in this most 
impressionable nation. We have reached the very 
he~~ of t~e nati?n th~~ugh its notables, its 
religiOus ch1efs and 1ts poht1cal representatives · we 
have worked side by _side with the people and have 
put not only our brams but all our enthusiasm into 
our every effort. 

} have .~ven figures in my' report. More than 
1,aoo fanuhes, after a careful examination of their 
q_nalifi~ations and abilities, are about to be settled 
e1ther m the. country or in the towns.· The results 
of the agricultural settlement. are. especially 
~emarkab~e in a country where the ground available 
IS. sc~~;ttered far and wide and the means of commu
mcat!On a~e _very uncertain. The policy of 
settle_ment IS d!-fe~ted wholly towards full proprie
torship. The aun IS to make those who till the soil 
owners of the soil, directly inter,~sted in the yield 
of crops, and to help them, through their permanent 
se~tlement on the land, to recover the peace of 
mmd th~t deserts peoples and individuals alike 
when then lot be~omes precarious and uncertain. 

I ~a.nnot _enter mto the details of the complex 
admuustrat1ve machinery which it has been 
necessary to set up on this account; drainage 

works are 11 special case in point. I simply wish 
to point out now that th~ mor.al aspe_ct . s_o 
characteristic of this .Armeman regen~rati?n. IS 
comi>letely in accord with the apostohc nnssion 
of the LeaO'ue and of Dr. Nansen himself. 

The wo~k begun under these conditions ~ust 
be continued and brought to a successful concluswn; 
you may. rely upon the mandatory Power to do 
everything possible. . . . 

Now aentlemen, we have to be thinkmg what 1s 
to be the

0
end of all this refugee work; that question, 

I may say, was the one uppermost in the mind of the 
Fifth Committee. 

The League has never thought of the refugees 
work as anything but a prqvisional remedy for a 
temporary state of affairs, and our efforts must be 
designed not to perpetuate it but to do away wi~h 
it entirely. It is quite clear that the demograpluc 
upheaval due to the war cannot be allowed to 
devolve into a new order of things sanctioned by 
permanent institutions - everybody agrees on 
that point. 

Despite these considerations, however, it is only 
fair to say that any drastic attempt to settle once 
and for all the problem of assisting these distressed 
peoples, a task which has· brought such credit on 
the League, would probably mean not only inflicting 
injury upon those to whom help has been offered 
but at the same time damaging the prestige of 
this Geneva institution; 

It is pointed out that the position of the refugees 
is still attended by difficulties in many countries. 
On the other band, present political conditions in 
Europe and all over the world make it impossible 
to consider mass repatriation, nor do the countries 
appear disposed to assimilate the refugees residing 
within their territories before they have evinced 
their suitability for naturalisation by a sufficiently 
lengthy sojourn. There is, however, no other 

. alternative by way of solution. 
These were the two principal points that came up 

for discussion ; we noted the progress that had been 
made ; we expressed the hope that the work would 
soon be concluded. 

We had also to report the results of the Inter
Governmental Conference held in June last. The 
Conference drew up a number of texts defining, 
and hence calculated to improve, the legal position 
of refugees. The new regime thus· created- which 
requires the approval of the Government concerned 
-confers additional powers on the High Com
mission, necessitating the reorganisation of that 
body. A further point- the refugee work entrusted 
to the International Labour Office - will shortly 
be brought to a conclusion. It appeared desirable, 
in consequence, that the High Commission should be_ 
assisted in its task by a Joint .Advisory Commission, 
consisting of representatives appointed in equal 
numbers by the Council of the League of Nations 
and the Governing Body of the International 
La.bour Office respectively. 

The refugee service would thus acquire the unity 
and authority that it needs. - · 

These and other ideas are summed up and set 
forth in the following resolutions which the Fifth 
Committ<:e has the honour to submit to you, and 
to which we trust you will give your approval : 

2 

Tlte, Assembly : 

(1) Ajte1· examining tlte 1·eports 81tbmittecl· b;lf 
th~ High Omnmiss·ioner for Ref1tgee8 aml by the 
D~1·ector of the International Labo1t1" Office on 
questions comwcted 1dth R1tssian Annenian., 
T111·lcish, A88'1JI"ian a·ncl Assyro-Oltalcfean l"efugees: 

(2) Recognises tlte progress achic·vecl in tlw c~m·se 
of the year; 



(3} Notes tAat a complete sollttion of the problem 
can on_ly be provided bY. l~lte return .of tlte ref1tgees 
to the~r country of ongm or tlleu- assimilation 
by the countries at 1Jres~nt giving then~ shelter; 

(4} Earnestly invites the Governments concerned 
to prodde the 1'efugees with all possible facilit-ies 
fo1' acquiring the nationality of the co1mtries in 
toltich they at present ?"es·ide ; 

(5) Whereas, lwwever, in present circumstances 
international acUon is still necessary for so-me tim~ 
to come: · 

(6) I?~ conformity with the 1'esolution of the 
Govemzng Body of the International Labour Office 
invites the Counc-il to take ttrgently all necessary 
steps to appoint an Advisory Co1mm'ssion to be 

· attached to the High Com1nissioner; 

(7) Recommends the Council of the League to 
invite this Advisory Commission to submit to it, 
before the next session of the Assembly, a general 
1·eport on the 1Jossibility of reaching a final solution 
as soon as possible and on the means by tvMch 
this object might be attained; 

(8} Earnestly invites States Members to adopt 
and apply, on as wide a scale as possible, the Inter
Go·vern.mental An·angements concluded on Jttly 
5th, 1922; May 31st, 1924; ]fay 12th, 1926; 
and Ju·ne 30th, 1928, whick offer the 1'efugee wo1·k 
the means by which -it may gradually become 
self-sttpporting;. · · 

(9) Points ottt, however, that the ·respective 
Governments 1nttst be left free to decide whether 
and how far they are prepm·ed to g·ive force. 
of law to the 1·ecommendations adoptecl by the Inter
Govermnental Conference of June 30th, 1928; 

(10) Notes that the taxes to be levied tv ill be fixed 
in conSttltation tvith the 1·espective Governments, 
that only the 1·epresentatives of the High Com
missioner will be entitled to levy them, ctnd that the 
employment of the proceeds will be subject to the 
control of the High Qomm~iss·ioner; 

(11) Declares that tlie . Council's 1·esolutio1~ of 
June 27th

1 
1921, sltall be applied in regard to 

all categones of ?'efttgees ,· 

· (12) Recalls with gratitude the endeavom·s oi 
·the High Commission mw of the International 
Labour Office by whieh about 800 Russian 1'efugees 
in Constantinople ltave been successfully evacuated 
cl1t1·ing 1·ecent months ; · 

Cognisant of the very difficult situat·ion of some 
2,000 of these refttgees who still ·re1iudn in Tm·kp.y 
and tvho, in aceo1·dance 1vith a Decree of the T1trkish 
Government, must be evacuated from Tttrkey 
before 1J'ebr1ta1·y 6th, 1929 : 

Exp_;.esses the hope tlu~t tltc High Oommissio?~ 
will seize every opp01·tnmty to press fo1'Wlt1'd thetr 
evae1tation and that the Vlt1"ious Governments 
will, as mi exceptional measure, and s?tbject to the 
safegttiu·ding of their own interests, authorise the 
iss1te of emergeney visas to. enable the refugees t~ 
leave T1trkey ; 

(13) Adopts the budget for the Refugees Sel'vices 
for 1929. as afready approved by the Governing 
Boily of ihe International Labo·wr Offiee and by the 
Supervisory Commission, and 

Requests the Sttpetvisory Commission to take 
into f-Onsideration the 1mcerta·i·nty of the pos-ition 
of JJw officials employed in that Serv·1:ce, to which 
attention has ·been dl'aton by the Governing Bod;IJ 
of the International Labo·ur Office, and to grant 
then~ the imp1wements asked jo1· 01~ their beltalf. 

'fhe President : 

T1·anslation : As no one else wishes to speak, 
I shall consider the resolutions submitted by the 
Fifth Committee as adopted. 

The 1·esolutions were adopted. 

88. - PLAN FOR THE ESTADUSlli\IENT OF 
ARliE.NIAN REFUGEES IN THE REPUBLIC 
OF ERI\'A1~ : REPORT OF TilE SIXTII 

"COi\li\IITTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The President : 

Transla-tion : The next item on the agenda is 
the·examination of the report on the settlement of 
Armenian refugees in the Republic of Erivan, 
submitted to the Assembly by the Sixth Committee 
(Annex 25, document A.80.1928.V!I). 

(On the invitation of the P1·esident, M. Valdes
M endeville, Vice- Chairman of the Sixth Committee, 
and Dr. Riddell, Ra-pporteur, took their places on the 
platform.) 

The President : 

Tmnslation : Dr. Riddell, Rapporteur, will 
address the Assembly. · 

Dr. Riddell (Canada), Rapporteur : 

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen- I have 
the honour to present to this Assembly the report 
of the Sixth Committee on the establishment of 
Armenian refugees in the Republic of Erivan. This 
proposal fil·st came before the Assembly in 1924, in 
which yem.· 50,000 francs were added to the refugee 
budget to provide for an enquiry into the possibility 
of settling a substantial _number of Armenian 
·refugees in the Caucasus and elsewhere. 

In 1925, the Assembly considered the question 
of securing a loan from the States :i\Iembers of the 
League in order to finance this settlement scheme, 
but that was fatmd to be impossible. In 1926, 
the High Commissioner for Refugees was authorised 
to see what could be done to secure additional 
contributions· towards this scheme. In September 
1927, the High Commissioner asked the Council if 
anything could be done by the Members of the 
League in the way of contributing funds to help 
the scheme. 

The Council thereupon decided to make a final 
appeal to the Members of the League. In reply, 
fom· Governments have now offered to contribute 
either by means of credits or in cash. Two other 
Governments have indicated that it may be 
possible for them to make some contribution: At the 
Council meeting held on the 17th of this month, 
Dr. Nansen announced that, in addition to these 
gifts, the Annenians in Europe' had given £100,000 
fo~ this scheme and that he was willing to carry on 
this work under the auspices of the League under 
certain conditions, namely, that the Council should 
continue negotiations with the Governments which 
had indicated then· desh·e to assist, and that the 
League should provide funds for the administrative 
cost incurred in cm.·rying out the scheme. 

As you know, the Council referred this matter to 
the Assembly. The results of the deliberations 
of the Sixth and Fourth Committees are embodied 
in the report which is now before you ; and as you 
have had an opportunity of reading that report -
carefully, I trust- I shall only read the resolution 
which the Sixth Committee proposes to the 
Assembly: 
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11 The .assembly : 
11 Decides t;hat the work of the e~tablis~ent 

of Armenian refugees in the Republl~ of Envan 
shall be carried on lmder the auspices of the 
Leacrue of Nations ; . . . 

""'Requests the Council to contmue negotiations 
with those Governments which have offere~ 
assistance in this work, in order that the condi
tions under which ot.her offers have been made 
may be fulfilled ; 

" Approves the inclusion in the budget of. t~e 
sum of 50,000 Swiss u:ancs to ~~eet the admmis-
trative expenses of th1s work. · 

If you adopt this resolution, your action will 
afford additional proof of the profo~d _sympathy 
which you have shown !rom the begmmng m the 
rehabilitation of Armenmn refugees. Dr. Nansen 
has stated that the funds which will probably be 
at his disposal will enable him to settle be~ween 
10,000 and 12,000 refugees in the Republic of 
Erivan. 

I trust that the report of the Sixth Committee 
on tllis subject has had your careful consideration, 
and that it will now meet with your unanimous 
approval. 

The President : 

Translation: Dr. Nansen, delegate. of Norway, 
will address the Assembly. 

Dr. Nansen (Norway) : 

:1\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen- I desire 
to express my satisfaction that at last a result has 
been reached in this matter, and that the League of 
Nations will now actually do something for these 
destitute Armenian refugees. It can be said with 
truth that no people deserve more the help of the 
League. No people in the world have had a sadder 
fate than the .A.rmeriian people. Their history has 
bee?- one long record of ~uff~ring and oppression in 
their worst forms. Theu rich and fertile country 
was if! an exposed situ~tion between great Powers -
Persm on the one Side, Greece and the Roman 
Empire on the other. Then came the Turks a.nd the 
.A.ra~s. The fertile country was swept by the 
arm1es of these peoples going backwards and 
forwards, de~troying the country, massacring the 
p~ople, sacking the towns and destroyirig the 
'~~es ; nevertheless, with wonderful energy, 
VItahty and tenacity, these remarkably gifted 
people always a?-d every time patiently built up 
their homes agam. So it went on until the final 
catastrophe came during· the last war when the 
Tur~s decided to wipe out these peopl~ from their 
temto~, !tnd when t~ey were deported over 
mountams mto the Arabian desert to be massacred 
or starved to death. ' 

- . One million of these people were murdered or 
. died from starvation, and the rest were scattered 

ov!!r the world, so that the Armenians were actually 
~ven out ?f Turki~h.territory . .As was then said: 

L_a questwn armemenne n'existe plus" The 
~ed Powe~s then invited the Armenians' to fight 
With the Allies and promised them that if the war 

. were successful, they should be give~ an inde-
;"tndent home and protected against their enemies. 
w e war ended successfully, but all the promises 
d~~~ forgotten,. and the Powers did not fulfil their 
tho~~~:~i:!eir. solemn promises .. Two hundred 
for the Alli d eman volunteers sacrified their lives 
nothing tha~ t~:yushe.dBbut the ~enians received 

Th a een promised. 
una !! League of Nations has time after time 
it nnuously adopted resolutions to the effect that 

was necessary and desirable to give the •- . 
a nationa.l home Th" =·memans 

• IS was done at the first and 

second ordinary sessions of the .A:ssembly, 3;nd at the 
third ordinary session, in 1922! 1t. was. deCided that 
as a result of the peace negotmtw~s 1t was of the 
greatest importance that the .Armemans sho~ld have 
an independent national home. The Council of the 
League was asked to . take the necess3;rY. steps 
to fulfil that desire. Then came the negot1atwns at 
Lausanne, when Lord Curzon, in the name of all the 
Powers, declared that it was necessary to_give the 
Armenians a national home and descnbed the 
Armenian question as one of the worst scandals of 
the world. The Turks put themselves in opposition 
and in the Peace Treaty of Lausanne there is not, 
a word about the Armenians. 

Mr. Baldwin, the present Prime Minister of Great 
Britain, declared that the "five. million Turkish 
pounds which was deposited in the banks in Berlin 
and which was divided between the .Allies was, to 
a very great extent at least, Armenian money which 
had been taken by the Turks from Armenian banks 
in Asia Minor, and that from every point of view it 
was absolutely necessary for Great Britain to 
contribute an important sum to help the Armenian 
refugees on very much the same plan as was 
afterwards proposed. 

The League of Nations has examined the ques
tion, going into it very thoroughly through the 
intermediary of its High Commissioner a.nd a 
special Commission of_ Experts, which recommended 

'irrigation, etc., and hoped that there would be ·no 
' great difficulty in obtaining the support of the 
Governments in order to establish a home for the 

-Armenians and to alleviate at least those miseries 
which had been created by the war. But, unfortu
nately, the Powers did not seem able to give the 
necessary support, and nothing was done. Then it 
was proposed that small sums should be given in 
order to settle the most destitute of the refugees in 
Armenia, and that proposal also met with 
difficulty. 

Now, at last, I hope that the necessary money 
will be raised to be administered under the auspices 
of the League. The greater part of the money which 
is now at om disposal has been provided by private 
contributions from the Armenians themselves in 
Europe and in America, and some part ·of it is a 
loan from various Governments. I hope that, as a 
result, something will be done for the Armenian 
refugees in order to alleviate the worst misery of 
some of those who are most destitute, especially, 
I think, in Greece and in Constantinople. The 
money at our disposal is cert.ainly much less than 
was at one time hoped for, but none the less it 
constitutes a beginning. 

Some members of delegations in the past had 
mis~ivings as to the carrying out of the plan. I feel . 
confident that they will have no cause for regret 
when the work actually begins. The settlement, I 
feel convinced, will be as successful as any that the 
Lea~e of Nations has effected. I believe this, in 
the fu·st place, because of the industry and ability 
of the Armenians themselves, and, secondly, 
because of theh· determination to conserve their 
na~iona.J culture in a country of their own. I 
believe that this will be, as I said before the 
beginnin_g of a much larger work by means of ~hich 
that natwnal home promised to the Armenians will 
actuall;v ~e built up, though on a much smaller 
~calc, 1t 1s true, than was originally desired and 
mt~nded: Nevertheless, it will be a national home 
which :mll ~erve as the spiritual centre of all the 
~memans m the world - a centre to which they 
~~~ ~oo~ .as the country of their culture and their 
CIVIlisatiOn. " 

The .R!!public o~ Eri"?an is an independent 
Republic lJ?- the Soviet Umon, but is populated now 
almost entirely by Armenians, and Armenian is the 
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only official language, and Armenian culture is th 
culture of that country. . e 
. But I may add that this development as I hope 

of the ":ork towards building up th~t nationai 
home whi.ch w~s promised does not mean that the 
League Will be mvolved in indefinite commitments 
but that the success of the first settlements will 
persuade others, private organisations and perhaps 
Governments also, to take pa.rt in the work. The 
more that can be done for the .Armenian people the 
better, because the obligation of Europe and of the 
world to those people is unlimited. 

The President : 

Tmnslation : His Highness, Mohammad Ali Khan 
Foroughi, first delegate of Persia, will address the 
Assembly. 

His llighness l\lohammad Ali Khan Foroughi 
(Persia): · 

Tmnslation : When speaking of the history of 
.Armenia and the misfortunes of its sorely-tried 
but valiant people, Dr. Nansen.mentioned Persia as 
one of the aggressors that had contributed to the 
ruin of that country and massacred its inhabitants. 

He forgot to say that in Persia, above all, and 
especially dm·ing the last few centuries, the .Arme
nians have always found a refuge and been allowed 
to live in peace and prosperity. The .Armenians 
themselves are the first to recognise this fact, and 
have never lost any opportunity of expressing their 
gratitude .. 

·· I wish ·now to take this opportunity of expressing 
our admiration for the disinterested efforts of that 
great philanthropist, Dr. Nansen,· and to inform 
you of our whole-hearted approval of the resolution 
submitted to the Assembly by the Sixth Comlnittee. 
We have great pleasure in supporting the resolution. 

The President : 

. Tmnslation : As no one else desires to speak, 
I will put to the vote the following draft resolution 
submitted by the Sixth Committee : · 

The .Assembly ; 
Decides that tho work of establishment of 

.Anncnian 1'Cf1tgccs in the Rcp1tblic of E1'ivan shall 
be carried on undc!' the a11.spicos of tho Leag1te of 
Nations; 

Req1wsts the Oouncil to continue negotiations 
with those Governments which have offercll assistance 
in this work, in order that tho conditions under 
which othc1· offers have been 1nado may be f1/.lfillod ; 

Approves tho incl11sion ·in the budget of tho smn 
of 50,000 Stviss francs to meet the administl'ativo 
expenses of this tvork. 
The 1'esol1tUon was adopted. 

89. - WORK OF THE PREPARATORY 
COl\ll\IISSION ·FOR THE DISARl\lAl\IENT 
CONFERE.l~CE: REPORT OF THE TIIIRD 
COl\Il\liTTEE:. RESOLUTION. 

The President : 

Tmnslation : The next item on the agenda is 
the examination of the report of the Third 
Committee on the work of the PrepaJ:atory Com
mission for the Disarmament Conference (Annex 26, 
docum~nt A.83.1928.IX). · 

(01~ the invitation of the Presiclent, Oount Oa1'ton 
clo Wiart, Ohairman of the Thircl Oommittee, anll 
M. Benes, Rappo!'tem·, took thei1· places on the 
platform.) 

TllC Preshlent : 

Translation : l\1. Benes, Rapporteur, will address 
the Assembly. 

l\1. Bene~ (Czechoslovakia), Rapporteur, read his 
report, and continued as follows : 

. Translation : In various quarters, there has been 
a tendency. to regard the results of t.he Third 
Committee's discussions as symptomatic of the 
almost overwhelming difficulties with which we 
are faced, and to conclude a little too readily that 
all practical achievement must again be postponed 
for some long time. . 

I know the difficulties that exist, but I know, 
too, that all of us here-and, indeed, public opinion 
in every country as well - instinctively feel that 
the psychological moment is corning when the 
Conference will become inevitable. 

We are faced with differences of opinion between 
certain .Governments, and these differences do, 
in fact, constitute a difficult problem ;. but they 
caunot last much longer. Anyone acquainted with 
political life, anyone having practical experience 
of these questions, knows that difficulties of this 
kiml between large cmmtries cannot go beyond a 
certain point nor continue indefinitely without 
great and unforeseen danger to the policy, both · 
foreign and domestic, of those countries. 

I am sme, therefore, that negotiations will 
shortly be resmned with a view to reconciling these 
divergent views, and the Preparatory Commission 
will then be able to continue its work. We all feel 
that, once the Conference is convened, it is essential 
that every possible means should be employed to 
ensure its success. 

The preparatory work carried out at Geneva 
·during the last nine years is already so far advanced, 
and the conclusions reached· coul<l be turned to 
account so rapidly, that it would be possible to get 
to work without losing a single day. I think I may 
say that the material collected by the League on 
this matter, the experience acquired during the 
past few years, and the careful investigations that 
have been made into the problem of disarmament 
woul<l rapidly enable us to achieve valuable 1·esults. 

I do not want to be too optimistic, but I must 
also warn you against tmwarranted pessimism . 
Problems as difficult as these cannot be settled in a 
day, nor even in a year ; but we must none of us 
forget. that one of the League's most important 
tasks is to give effect to Article 8 of the Covenant. 

In conclusion, may I say that if we find we are 
faced with obstacles which are hard to overcome, it 
is our duty to join forces and display not. only 
greater energy than ever, but also a spirit of 
conciliation, goodwill, and conficlencc, so that we 
may triumph ovm· these difficulties, for the sake 
of the League and of world peace. 

I recommend to your attention the following 
resolution : 

" Whereas a close connect.ion exists between 
international security and the reduction and 
limitation of armaments ; 

" And whereas the present conditions of 
security set up by the Covenant of the Lea!!ue of 
Nati.ons, by the Trea~ies of Peace, a~<l in 
particular by the rcducttons in the armaments of 
certain countries under these Treaties, and also 
by the .Locarno Agreements, would allow of the 
conclusi<?n at the present time of a first General 
ConventiOn for the Reduction and Li'mitation 
of .Armaments : 

" ~d wher'eas those Governments which 
consider t.hat their security is not sufficientlv 
assure~ are now, t~ank~ to the work of t.lie 
Committee on .ArbitratiOn aml Security, in 
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h for stren<Tthcning their 
posse~sion tf ~~:~ it ~~e~~~e hoped that they will 
secur1ty, o wt nd b'' havin"' recourse to the 1nake use a ne, ' J • "" • 

d ffces of the Council : 
go?. :n_d whereas the Convention for ~he. Reduc-
tion and Limitatio!l of Armament·S Will mereasc 
international security ; . . 1 t tl I-

" And whereas it is d~su:able ~ Ia 1!l ';0~' 
of the Preparatory Comnusswn for t.he l~hsmnu-

t Conference and of t.hc Conumttee on 
rr;:.t tion and Security shall be pursued so ~.ha.t:, 
bv f~~fher steps, armaments ma~~ be proges~Ively 
reduced as the increase of security allows ' 

" The Assembly : . . . 
" Uro-es t.he necessity of accOllllllisl_nn_g t.~e first 

t p t;wards the reduction and lim~tnt.lon of 
:r~aments with as little delay as possible ; . . 
' "Notes with satisfaction the effort.s of certam 
Gov;rnments to prepare the gr~u~d for the futme 
work of the Preparatory Comnusswn ; 

"Earnestly hopes that Governm~nts among 
which differences of opinio!l still sub~1s~ as .to the 
conditions for the red11chon and lumtatlon of 
armament.s will seek, without delay, in the ?JOSt 
liberal spirit of conci!iat.ion _and !Jlternatwnal 
solidarity a!ITeed solutions which Will cna blc the 
work of 'the Preparatory Commission to be 
brought to a successful issu? ; . 

"Proposes to the Connell that the President 
of the Preparatory Co~mission be instructed 
to keep in contact With the Governments 
concerned so that he may lJc apprised of the 
pro!ITess of their negotiations and may be able 
to ~onvene the Commission at. the end of the 
present year, or, in any case, at. the beginning of 
of 1929. " 

The President : 

Translation : General Tanczos will address the 
Assembly. 

General Tanczos (Hungary) : 

Translation: :Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- I should like to explain in a few words why I 
shall abstain from vot;ing on the draft resolution 
submitted to us. 

This resolution contains no promise, nor even a 
reference, in regard to the convening of a first 
Conference for the Reduction and Lilnitation of 
Armaments. It must in fairness be recognised that 
the report does mention the point, but unfortun
ately in very vague terms. 

It appears from the debates of the last few 
years that this first Conference, even if convened, 
would give us very little satisfact.ion; because it 
would only mean a very limited advance in the 
direction of general disarmament. We should, of 
course, be the first to rejoice if our very slight 
anticipations in the matter were exceeded. 

The draft resolution before us carefully avoids 
mention of anythin~ that would give us even 
this slight hope. In consequence, our present 
humiliating condition of unilateral disarmament 
will continue, in spite of the contrary provisions 
of Article 8 of the Covenant and the preamble to 
Part V of the Treaty of Trianon, dealing with 
military clauses. 

In order to record our fresh disappointment this 
year at the very slight results obtained in the 
!Datter of disarmament, which for us is of paramount 
lmportance, I now inform you t.hat I shall abstain 
from voting on the draft resolution. 

The President : 

Translation; Count von Bernstorff, delegate ·of 
Germany, will address the Assembly. 

Count von BernstorU (Germany) : 
. ·a t' ladies and gentlemen .Tran,~lat1.on : :Mr. 1P~cs~ enf'e; words the German 

_Allow me to exp am m a 1 t" 
delegation's point of view in regard to the reso u wn 
now before you. th t th h ad 

It was from this very· platform a.. e e, 
of the Germa.n delegation, Chan~e~lor dniU!l~r, asl~~~ 
the .Asseinblv to adopt a defm;te e~lSIOn WI · 
reo-ard to the convening of a first Disarmament 
C~nferencc and to take steps to bring. to a.n end 
without fu'rthcr delay the technical work of. the 
Prcpa.ratory Commission. . 

He added that the object of the first Disarmam~nt 
Conference should be, as an initial sta;ge1 to brmg 
about au appreciable reductio!! of existmg arn;m
ments - military naval and air - and to proVIde 
for full and complete publicity in regard to all 
categories of armaments. . 

It was in conformity with thes~ VI!3WS ~hat, 
in the course of the Third Committee s discusSI?ns, 
the German dele"ation, as the Rapporteur has JUSt 
reminded us submitted a concrete proposal in the 
form of a dr~ft resolution; requesting the .Assembly 
to ask the C01mcil to convene the first Disarmam·cnt 
Conference in 1929, while leaving it to the President 
of the Preparatory· Commission to convene the 
Commission at such time as would enable the 
pro!!Tamme of the Conference to be drawn up. 

I:" need hardly say how deeply the Gcrm~n 
dele,.ation rcrrrets that it was not successful m 
scc~in" the a;ccptance of these proposals. What are 
the arg;_1ments advanced against us Y They take 
two forms. First, Oill" critics have attacked the 
ar"umcnts which· Germany d1'aws from her own 
disarmament. The manner in which Germany has 
fulfilled her disarmament obligations has been 
criticised and it has been sought to minimise the 
extent and scope of her actual disarmament;. 
Further we have been much astonished at the 
reserve ~nd scepticism with which our critics h!!'ve 
spoken pf the present possibilities of a.chievmg 
general disarmament. · . . . 

They have brought out the political and ~c~hmcal 
difficulties which, it is said, would make It Jmpos
sible to proceed rapidly with the firs~ stage. of 
general disarma~ent; a~d our resolutwn, _whiCh 
was proposed With a VIew to the adoptiOn of 
concrete and decisive mcasm·es, has been declared 
inopportune and even dangerous. 

In spite of om· keen desire to sec the ma.tter from 
the point of view of om colleague~ of the other 
delegations, we are unable to admit the fo_rce of 
their objections, or to abandon the standpomt we 
have already described from this platform. 

With very great reluctance, ladies and gentlemen, 
I return to the question of the execution of German 
disarmainent, which has been ra.ised here. 

The attempt has actually been made, as you 
know, to account for the slow progress. at Gen~va 
by adducing Germany's alleged delay m carrymg 
out her own obligations to disarm. 

What are the facts Y On January 1st, 1921, the 
cffectives of the German Rcichswehr had been . 
reduced to 100,000 men ; by the summer of 1920 the 
reduction prescribed for the German fleet had been 
completely carried out ; by the end of 192~ . the 
destruction and surrender of arms and mumtwns 
provided for by the Treaty had been c!lected to the 
extent of 95 per cent of the total rcqmrcd. . 

You will sec, therefore, that disarmament was 
carr~ed out in all essentials, and th~t only a few 
minor points· remained, on which differences had 
arisen as regards interpretation. · r 

Nor can we admit the other argument "that 
Germany's armaments to-day constitute a mi!itary 
factor to be reckoned with' in judging the mter
national situation.. .All the world knows that 
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G~1;na.ny ~a.s no hcn~y artillery, no tanks and no 
. JDJl~tary a.Jl' fleet. N Cit~er has, she any reserves of 
eqmpment or. a!llmumtion. The total trained 
~·eserve~ are dumnishing year by year. Her wa.r 
mdust.nes have been destroyed. 

It w~ntld t.ake several months to train new units 
u.ml st1ll i?nger to convcrJ; peace-t-ime indust-ries; 
howev~r lnghly developed, into war industries. 

Havmg regard to the geographical situation of 
Germany - s~1e is surrounded by powerfully 
armed countncs - a. war would be bound to 
terminate in fnvom of our ndvcrsaries long before 
Germany could draw upon her human and industrial 
resourc<os. · 

I must say frankly that the German people are 
unable to repress a feeling of bitterness when they 
see that t.he scope and extent of the efforts made by 
Germany to carry out loyally the disarmament 
clauses are being overloo.kcd or belittled. Our 
crit,ics even go so far as to blame us for t-he military 
regime imposed upon us by the Treaty of Versailles : 
even the pacific work upon which we have been 
engaged with the object of reconstructing our 
economic life is used. as an argument against us. 

Nor can I agree with the argument by which some 
people se.ek to show that the existing political 
situation justifies t.he rejection of the German 
proposals. The first paragraph of the present resolu
t•ion lnys down as an indisputnble fact that the 
present security of States is such as to allow of the 
framing of a first disarmament convention. What 
then m·c t•he reasons which prevent the Assembly 
from pushing this .argument to its logical conclu
sion Y Is security always to be opposed to 
disarmament ~ We can only repeat the elementary 
axiom that nothing tends to increase the sense of 
security more than the beginning of general 
disarmament. · 

Similarly, we do not hold that the work of the 
Preparatory Commission should consist solely in 
plncing on record, some day, the direct agreemen~s 
reached between the different States. Its duty IS 
rather to create those agreements. 

It need hardly be said that our proposals were in 
no way intended to prejudice any diplomatic 
negotiations already in progress. 

Nevertheless, what is there to prevent the 
Preparatory Commission, in the present state of 
affairs, from undertaking useful work itself 1 
It is a political organ, and its members are appointed 
and are given instructions· by their Governments. 
Durin"' its earlier sessions its work was sometimes 
hinde;'ed, I know, by prolonged political disputes, 
but. there is no reason why the Commission should 
not adopt. a different method of procedt~e now. 
It might, for instance, nppoint sub-committees to 
deal with different questions, such as naval 

. dislirmament, the German proposal concerning the 
publicity of armaments, nnd other concrete tasks. 
· 'Ihe one essential is to be sm·e that we are 

· attacking tlri~ g~eat problem with. a ~ef~te des~re 
to attain practtcal results, and 1t IS this desrre. 
that we should have liked to see expressed with 
g~·enter force and, . greater confidence in the 
resolution of the ninth· ordinary session of the 
~sscmbly. . 

If we were to make a table of all the resolutions 
that have been adqpted by previous sessions 
of the Assembly, we should be aston~shed at what 
we should find. We should see that the present 
resolution, far from constituting prog~·ess of any 
kind, really marks a certain relaxation of eHort. 
There is no longer any reference to the convening 
of a first Disarmament Conference. On the contrary, 
the ~el>'olution appears to attach primary importance 
to diplomatic negotiations. 

Why should we not ourselves try to la.y down 
exact 'principles to serve as a basis for the work of 

disarmament ? :Much is said of the po~sible danger 
t.o the League's prest-ige if n Disarmament Co~e
rcnce, too hastily summoned, failed t.o aclueve 
JlOSitive results : but; we thin!< there is a far greater 
dan.,.er in allowin"' it to !Je t-hought in the world 
t-hat the League fH standing idl?. be~ore its most 
urgent task - a task, too, whl('.h 1s s_o closely 
linked with its highest mission, the mamtenance. 
of world peace. 

For these reasons, tbe German delegation cannot 
assume any responsibility for the. further delays 
which might result from this resolutwn. We cannot 
endorse n resolution which is primarily concerned 
with emphasising the obje_ctio_ns ~o ~apid action 
of anv kind instead of drawmg msp1rat10n from the 
hopes kindle<l in the minds of all peoples, who are 
l?oking to the League to a.cbieve at all events some 
frrst· result. . 

But we say, and we are anxious to prove, that we 
a.re ready, now as in the past, to co-operate loyaUy, 
and without making any unreasonable demands, 
in the work contemplated b;v the .AssemblY:· 

The German delegation WJII not vote agamst t~e 
resolution as now submitted to you. '\\"hatever 1t 
contains of a positive character - an~ in our view 
it contains t.oo little - must certamly not be 
weakened by being made a mere recommendatio!l· 
The German delegation will accordingly abstam 
from votin"'. It still hopes that t.he meeting of the 
Preparatory Commission, which is to take place in 
any case nt the beginning of 1929, will lead to the 
early convening of the Disarma~ent Conf.erenc.e, 
which continues to be our ult1mate object m 
whatever we do. 

Tltc President : 

Translation : Mr. Loeker-Lampson, delegate of 
the British Empire, will address the .Assembly. 

i\lr. Loclier-Lampson (British Empire) : 

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen- In view 
of the statements made by the previous speakers, 
it is clear that the proposed resolution will not 
achieve unanimity, and perhaps I may therefore be 
allowed to state the nttitude of my Government in 
the matter. · 

It is quite true, and none the less regrettable, 
that the work on which the League has been 
c.>ngage<l, for the realisation of a first step towards 
an internationnl agreement for the 1·eduction and 
limitation of armaments, has been slower than 
some, at least, had dared to hope. The disappoint
ment felt in many quarters is due, in part, to the 
fact that the League may have nttempte<l to move 
too quickly. 

In order to make clear the att.itude of the 
Government which I represent, it may be necessary 
to recall shortly the more recent <levelopment 
of the activities of the League in the sphere or 
disarmament~ In 1925, tile ~ssembly, while 
reasserting the doctrine that disarmament could not 
be dissocinted from security, decided thnt the 
existing bases of security wananted the inception 
of the preparntory work for the eventual convening 
of a Disa1·mnment Conference, and it created the 
Preparatory Commission for this purpose. It was 
felt to be essential that, ~hould the psychologicnl 
moment come upon us unawares, the League must 
no~ be found unprepared and unable to take 
advantage of the situation owing to the fact that it 
omitted to complete beforehand all the laborious 
work necessary to ensme agreement. 

The Preparatory Commission thought it possible. 
in the existing circumstances, to go so far as t~ 
prepare a draft Convention for submission to the 
Conference. Great progress was made towards the 
drnfting of a Convention, but the work was held up 
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by a conflict of opinion on certai.n f~md?mcnt;al 
principles. It was agreed that thiS diffCienc~ of 
opinion which rendered further progress Impossible 
for the' moment, should be dis~ussed between ~he 
Gowrnments which had champiOned the opposmg 
points of view. These Governments t~ercupon 
c.onferred to.,.ether· and, by mutual concession, were 
able to a !!Tee" upon cert-ain principles. The agreement 
was sub'ffiitted, in the first place, to the other 
Governments principally interested, w~osc accept
ance is desirable before it c.an be submitted to the 
rest of the Commission. We arc not, however, 
in possession of the views of all the Governments 
consulted. 

If that a!!Teement should find general acceptance, 
there would be good reason to believe that the 
Preparatory Commission could forthwith resume 
its work with every prospect of success. If, on the 
other hand, it-fails to find acceptance, it is clear 
t-hat the Preparatory Commission, if it met, would 
find its progress obstructed by the same difficulties 
which have recently necessitated a suspension of 
its· work. 

A check to negotiations of this kind, however, 
need not be final, and efforts on the part of 
Governments to ascertain what concessions would 
be acceptable, though at first they might be 
fruitless, might nevertheless be resumed and 
ultimately achieve success which might be jcopard
ised by an immediate confession of fa-ilure in the full 
Commission. For that reason the British delegation 
was in favour of the idea of leaving the Preparatory 
Commission in suspense while negotiations con
tinued, leaving it to the discretion of the President 
to convene it as soon as there might be a fair 
prospect of agreement. 
. It became clear, however, during the discussions 
m the Third Committee that this idea would not 
meet with unanin10us acceptance, and certain 
delega~es. demanded an ~arly . meeting of the 
Colllllllsswn at a date to be fiXed, rrrespective of the 
sta~e of negotiations on the points of difference 
which had barred progress at its last mect.ings. 

.As I have already said, the British delegation did 
not consider that to demand a fixed date was the 
most practical method of procedure · such a 
~eman~ seeU?-ed to it to imply a lack of ~onfidencc 
m the mtentwn of the members of the Commission 
to make _the best possible progress. Nevertheless· 
even. agams~ i~s convicti!l~S and solely in order t~ 
secme unanmuty, the Bnt1sh delegation reluctantly 
agreed to the resolution which is now submitted to 
the ~s~embly. It hoped that by this means 
unamill!tY: had been secured ; but, to its profound 
regret, It fi!lds. that the procedure recommended in 
the resoll!-tiOJ?-IS unacceptable to certain delegations, 
who mamt~m the view that the Disarmament 
CoJJ!erence Itself should be summoned in any event 
dtunng the course of next year, irrespective of the 
s ate of the preparatory work. 

Th_e Briti~h delegation cannot accept this view 
:d ~ convmced that, as has already been main~ 
· me on many occasions in this Assembly to 
summon a <?oJJ!erence without preliminary airee
II!ent on prmc;ples would be nothing short of a 
~~hter and might_ result in an irreparable setback 
o e _cause ?f disarmament. It maintains the 
conces~wns which it has made and will vote for the 
resolutwn. ~t doubts whether the procedure 
recommended m the resolution will, in the circum
~£a~ces, produce the best results · but at all events 
I. oes no~ repre~ent a radical d~parture from the 
lin~ of ~~;ct1on which the Assembly itself has traced, 
an. which reas~n. would seem to dictate. Along 
thik pa~h the Brttlsh Government is determined to 
ma e, m_ the f~t~e as in the past, every efiort to 
progress m a spmt of loyal co-operation. 

Tlte l'rcshlcu t : 

Tmnslation : 1\I: Paul-Boncour, delcga.te of 
France, will address the Assembly. 

l\l. Paul-Doncour (France) : 

Tl"ansla.tion ::Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- When, a few da.ys ago in the Third Committee, 
Count von Bcrnstotff and General Tanczos stated, on 
behalf of their respective countries, that they could 
not support the resolution which it had seemed 
might be accepted unanimously, the Press, always 
so 1·eady to note what we say, and even what 
we do not say, observed that the Committee 
received these statements in tense· silence. 

The time has come to break that silence. It 
was due to regTct at a decision, of which the least 
that can be said is that it is hardly calculated to 
hasten the solution of the difficult problem in which 
we are all interested ; it was due also to a sense of 

_ the·fitness of things- the League is composecl of 
equal sovereign Powers whose decisions no one 
is entitled to question, if no explanation is given 
of the motives which determined them. 

Count von Bernstorff and General Tanczos, when 
announcing their decisions, made no further com
ment, reserving their right to make a statement 
in the Assembly. This they have done. We were not 
entitled to demand an explanation of this grave 
decision, but we do possess the right to take up the 
arguments adducc:>d in support of it, because these 
arguments are highly prejudicial to the work of the 
Preparatory Commission, to the confidence pL'tced 
in that Commission and to the value of the 
resolution adopted by the Third Committee. 
. With all due courtesy, I would ask their permis

sion to critici.~e their arguments one by one . 
I have never made any difficulty, to-day Jess than 

ever, in recognising that the Preamble to Part V 
of the various treaties - Part IV of one of them -
promises a general reduction of armaments in return 
for the reduction imposed in certain cases. Count 
von Bernstorff knows this better than anyone. Last 
March he used as his own my expression of opinion 
on the point, which I maintain in its entirety. In 
return I ask him, I ask my other colleagues, to 
interpret this text in: its entiret-y, as I do myself. 
'+'hese special reductions imposed on certain 
co1mtries by the Peace Treaties are the forerunners 
of general reduction, but are at the same time the 
condition of that reduction. They are to be 
distinguished from similar prescriptions enacted 
in ~he past, in that the latter were purely unilateral 
while the whole value of those under consideration 
lies in the fact that they constitute a preliminary 
condition, and not only the promise, of a general 
redu~tion of armaments. Hence respect for these 
treaties would not appea-r tp imply any humiliation 
for the Powers accepting them. 

But the issue on this point is not merely between: 
Germa~y and France, or between Hi.mgary and 
her n01ghbours. :rhe, question is a bigger one. 
The. real text which governs whatever we do is 
.ArtiCle 8 of the Covenant. In this case a.Jso let us 
ac~ept it as a whole, without curtailment. It is 
qrute clear. 

.Article 8 of ~he Covenant, not with any idea of 
the compensatiOn. clauses to be found in- treaties 
concluded after. a war, but in the general interests 
of peace, proVIdes for " the reduction of national 
arm.aments to the lowest point consistent with 
~at;onal ~afety and the enforcement by common 
actiOn of mternational obligations , 
. It adds th~t " t~e Council, tahlna account of 
~~~h ~eographical Situation and circ~mstancei of 
for th!a~~~f~~~ f~!mulat~ plans for such reduction 
Governments , . a 1011 an action of the several 



T~us, i_n ~he verY: article in which the Covenant 
:prov1d_es m Impcra~Ive terms - from which no one 
IS. entitled· to c]mm exemption- a promise of 
a ge~eral re~uctwn of armaments, it explains the 
pr?mse meamng of that promise and even speciiies 
briefly but. clearly the general lines on which it is 
to be earned out. It cannot be translated into 
uniform arrangements. fixed in advance. Such 
a:rranlfemcnts must be m ~armony with the general 
situatiOn and geograplncal conditions of each 
State.; they depend primarily not on· a feeling of 
secun.ty but on the actual security of the States. 

It IS not true, therefore, to say then that the 
Le~gue_ has _been wasting its .t~e sp~nding years 
t.rym~ to _bmld up a g~nera.l e_ilifwe, an mternational 
orga~rsatwn for security. Strll less can it be argued 
tha.t It has been moved by the pressure of theories 
or by caprice of public opinion, or that it has. 
made the problem of security a pretext for not 
disarming. . · 

.After roue~ effort and lengthy deliberation, two 
att~mpts- m the form of the Treaty of Mutual 
.Assistance and the Protocol- were made to ensure 
total security which should allow of total disarma
ment ; for this I believe, as you do, is what the 
nations really desire. 

But let us make no mistake. Disarmament on 
this vast scale will only be possible when we have 
perfected the general scheme of inte-rnational 
security upon which we are now engaged. 

Complete national disarmament is unthinkable 
without international armies responsible for seeing 
that t;reat.ies. m·e res1lected anll for· ensuring general 
security by the use of compulsion against those 
guilty of violating either. Real disarmament, 
genuine disarmament, ·can only follow on real 
and genuine security conceived on a universal 
international scale. · 

No blame should be laid at the door of those who 
have made such great e.ffort;s towards general 
security,· were the first to· affix their signatures, 
and still proclaim their a.!legiancc to the acts framed 
for this great purpose. I know my country and 
have no hesitation in saying that, whatever cQ.anges 
may take place in party politics, the signa1;ure it 
affixed to the Protocol will always be honoured. 
Others must revive this instrument, if they t-hink 
fit. We arc always ready. 

If· security had really been 11se"cl as a pretext 
for postponing disa.rmamcnt, we might easily have 
shelved disarmament altogether. You know how 
entlmsiastically we helped in the planning of those 
great schemes for international security. They 
proved, however, to be premature, ancl they 
encountered opposition ; their non-acceptance by 
certain great Powers rendered them abortive. We 
need only have pointed out that, since the condi
tions for disarmament la.id down in .Article S, and 
reiterated in the various · resolutions of the 
.Assembly, had not been fulfilled, we could not go 
on with disarmament, and must just wait. 

This would have been all the more justified since, 
as you must remember, aceording to Article 21,. 
the applicat.ion of the Protocol was to be contingent 
upon the adoption of the plan for the reduction of 
armaments to be fL-..:ed by the proposed Conference. 
The connection was completely and definitely 
esta.blished. If it were· really to be complete, the 
organisation of se.cu;ity ~ust be a~ccpted .. It was 
CJUite able to fulfil 1ts obJect. Tins great mterna
tional Treaty could only be put into effect under 
the terms of .Article. 21, a.fter the plan for the 
reduction of armaments, as fixed by the proposed 
ConfereJ6ce, had been carried out. . 

Thill was not Olll' interpretation of the matter. 
In 19251 at the beginning of the .Asscmby,_ 'Yhen it 
became clear, from the non-acceptances notifred and 
the views put forward, that the Protocol would 

not be accepted by the majority of the Powers, or at 
all events by the majority of the great·Powers
in 1925 I say, the date is significant, the 
preparat~ry work for disarmament was begun, on 
the initiative of the French delegation. 

How was this ~ Because no human endeavour 
is ever wholly wasted. Therefore, thou~h we 
should not indulge in illusi<?ns.--:- as you w1ll see, 
I am not suggesting any- th1s IS not the moment 
to utter words of discouragement, which never 
spur men on to action. .Again, I say, no human 
endeavour is ever wasted. 

The Treaty of Mutual .Assistance and the 
Protocol were prepared. Neither was adopted, but 
they were both the outcome of strong cun:ents of 
public opinion, for the League moves wrth the 
tide of the people's demands. But thes~ insti"?
ments produced their effect ; they ~et Ideas m 
motion. The archer may not always hit the mark, 
but the arrow in its flight traces the course to be 
followed, and shows where the objective lies. 

The Protocol did not win acceptance, but the 
impulse which it gave to ideas resulted in its being 
applied after Locarno to a large area of Europe, 
to those regions where the most recent conflicts 
had left their deepest blood-stained track. 

Locarno was already in the making. It was not 
yet an accomplished fact, but the predominant 
features were becoming sufficiently clearly defined 
to show that the principles of the Protocol would be 
applied to a specific region of Europe ; that is to 
say, arbitration on a general scale accompanied by 
guara.ntees - both features arc essential. 

This was enough - the French delegation could 
now submit, and the League could now accept, a 
proposal that a preparatory study of disarmament 
should be begun at once. .And the fact that the 
work was begun that_very year- the year of the 
adjournment of the Protocol and the conclusion 
of the LocaJ.·no treaties .....::.. was a clear indication 
of its nature and of the purpose in view; it was the 
first stage, sta.rting from two positive ideas : the 
reduction of armaments as provided in the peace 
treaties, ancl security as ensured by the Locarno 
treaties. 

The .Assembly of 1925 passed its re~olution. On 
December 3rd, a Committee of the Council met 
under my chairmanship ; in four days it drafted the 
programme for a Preparatory Commission, and this 
programme was accepted by the Council itself, on 
l\I. Benes' report, on December 12th, 1925. 

Let me impress upon my colleagues the fact that 
this programme is binding upon us, and, as for onr 
method of work, we cannot change it unless the 
Council itself so decides. This method and the 
continuity so essential in the pursuit of any grea.t 
undertaking follow naturally from the whole body 
of questions, which were grouped under seven 
chapters and transmitted to the Preparatory 
Commission. At the outset, the Council's decision 
and the terms of reference of the Preparatory 
Commission, as accepted by those who agreed to 
sit on the Commission, eliminatecl a whole series of 
conceptions which might possibly have been 
adopted but which it was not for us to consider, ancl 
we took as our start.ing-point the interdepe-ndence 
of armaments. 

This method may be open to criticism. Some may 
prefer a different one. But it was the one chosen 
and w.e were already bound by the .Assembly 
resolu~ron of 1924. Both the report submitted to the 
CounCil and the actual Council resolution endorse 
t}Ia~ 1~2'1 resolution, which was to the effect that 
lnmtation and a general 1·eduction of armaments 
must be considered in terms of the interdependence 
of armaments ; that is to say, the limitation of land 
armatp.e!lts. cannot be considered independently 
of .a hm1tatron of naval or air armaments and vice 
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k too that it needed the 
· 'te evident, and it woul~ b.e v~ry 

versa. That IS qm t' f tile uenerallimitat.Ion 
unf · · Conven 1on or · " mr 1n any · t t t limit the one without 
of armaments to a!i:U:Rn :ounter to the ~nprenie 
the other. It wm k h' h is not to satisfy any 
Purpose of our wor , w 1c h ll 

bef~re the war. You! ndowh, d of the war to induce 
ternble lesson and boo s e . . 'd t' 

- the world to give this subject sufflment ?On~t ert IOU 
for it to be brought before us to-day m the s ape 
of a definite proposition t~a.t has been argued out 
in the Prepa.ratory Commtsswn. . 

P b t to ensure that no country s a 
one ower 11 th or in the ha>e power, whether on land, on e sea, 't f 
air, to impose its will _upon the commum Y o 
nations. h p ator" Com-We continued our work i t e repar, "' 
mission met, its first act being to entx:nst the ta~k 
of defining certain questions to techm~al commtt
tees to the Permanent Advisory Commtttee a.nd to 
a IDxed Committee composed of members. of the 
League's economic organs a~d representatt~es of 
the International Labour OfftCe, as we cons!dered 
it important that labour should be drrectly 
represented. · . · · t t 1 

These technical committees, 1t IS rue, ~o c a 
long time over their task- a year at l~ast. I, ~or one, 
have never admitted, and never wtll admtt,. tha;t 
this was a waste of t.ime, or involved any unJustt
fiable delay in our disarmament work. 

I consider that, in acting thu~, we rendered a 
sirnal service to the cause of disarmament,. and 
that we were able to register greater progress than 
ever before. . . 

The very pressure to which we are now bemg 
subjected, and which I s~ould not have regret~ed -
for a certain amount 1s necessary - had 1t not 
taken the form of abstention which detracts from 
the value of what we had intended to be a unani
mous effort, such pressm·e could not have been 
exercised if the disarmament problem had not 
reached this advanced stage. 

It is due to our work, which revealed the political 
antagonisms at the back of these technical 
controversies, that you were enabled to exert 
pressure in this way. 1 have no complaint to make ; 
if I might offer any criticism, it is that you a.re 
unduly reticent. · 

When . the technical work was finished, the 
Preparatory Commission met in March 1927, sg 
no time has been lost since. The Commission in its 
turn completed certain essential work without which 
disarmament would be a lost hope. 

The Preparatory Commission and technical 
organs have enabled the question of. disarmament 
to emerge from the mystical and rudimentary 
phase in which it had remained for centuries. 
We did not invent the cry for disarmament; it has 
echoed through the ages of history. It has remained 
unanswered, and it would appear that even the 
most civilised and cultured nations which have 
uttered this cry have, in their turn, succumbed, as 
a result of the renunciation of their own power to 
the ~ore br~tal nat~ons. Our first duty was' to 
provtde an mternat10nal organ of security as a 
f<?undation _for disarmament, for np such organ had 
hith~rto ansted_, and, iJ;l order that it may have the 
~ax1ro~ posstble. weight and authority, we feel 
1t essential that the establishment of this organ 
s~ould not be separated. from the actual work of 
disarmament. 
Di~armament _bas emerged from the llurely 

mystical!!-nd rudinlentary phase and entered upon 
the techmcal phase. The Preparatory Commission 
compose~,. as you rightly pointed out, of political 
personalitie~ representing the Governments, with 
power to bmd those Governments, carried disar
mament. on from the technical to the political 
phase. 

bYou may perhaJJS exclalm: "What a number of 
:p ases and what a journey ! " Very true what a 
jOurney, what a number of phases ! Th~ reason 
Is that we had taken in. hand a problem which had 
never before been taken m hand except in talk and 
you know what a sorry experiment was :Uade 

Political divergencies exist at_ a. time wh~n--: 
let us speak quite frankly and not try to cloak Ol}-I 
difficulties with technica.Iities- t~e probl~~s stlll 
retain their technical aspect ; that lS _the diffteulty, 
but behind these technical divergenmes loom ~tate 
interests and conflicts, or wh~t t:hc ~tates constde~, 
rightly or wrongly, to be therr v1talmtere~ts: T~1s 
was revea.Jed in· the Preparatory Commisswn m 
1927. . . . Th f 

:My colleagues took part in that work. ose ·o 
you who to our re!!Tet, are no longer in agreement 
with us 'you shared the same experience. We all 
know the difficulties with which we had to cope. 
Do you think that session of March 1927 was a 
mere waste of time V 

I should like the people who laugh at oll! work, 
who criticise it so sharply, just to examme the 
results of our discussions, to study the parallel 
columns showin"' the points of agreement and 
those on which disagreement still persisted. I am 
even prepared to admit tha~ the points on .which 
we disagreed are the essent1al ones, I adm1t that 
success is impossible until we have ;red~ced those 
points of disagreement, but I mamtam that a 
complete scheme has now been framed,· that one 
part of the preliminary draft convention on which 
a Conference could meet and agree is already 
prepared. 

We must not forget, gentlemen, that the diffi
culties of the Preparatory Commission were due 
in large measure . to the conscientim;s~ess with 
which it set about 1ts task. The Council mstructed 
the Commission to examine and perfect a question
naire, and these instructions are binding upon the 
Commission. They constitute a programme, from 
which the Commission cannot depart until so . 
authorised by the Council. The Commission, 
however, exerted itself to the utmost to comply 
with the Council's request. It wished its study of 
these questions to take the form of a prelimina.ry 
draft Convention, the text of which should be 
sufficiently complete and clear for it to be possible 
to convene, with every chance of success, a general 
Conference for the limitation and reduction of 
armaments ; for, believe me, such a Conference 
must not be summoned unless it is certain to 
succeed. 

We took steps to, or perhaps I should say we 
tried to take such steps as would, ensure success. 
We did our best to draw up the draft convention, 
and there are already whole chapters sufficiently 
advanced for final drafting; while, as regards 
the points still at issue, it is in itself a great step 
forward to have been able to define the causes of 
disagreement. We now have to concentrate on these 
points and do away with them. 

That was the position when the Assembly met 
in 1927. The atmosphere to begin with was tense 
and pregnant with difficulties, somewhat like the 
atmosphere in which, I very much fear, the present 
Assembly may end. It was because, all through the 
preparatory work, we had been coming to feel 
behind these technical divergencies the full weight 
of the task - perhaps prematurely undertaken -
on which we had embarked. We desired to give 
proof of our goodwill. We did not want to wait for 
complete and general security to be organised by 
the League before beginning our disarmament 
work. But we had planned that work on 'a 1l"Orld
wide scale. We could not have done otherwise, for 
how can it be dealt with on any other scale, since 
the limitation and reduction of armaments in one 
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countr;Y a.re conditioned by the limitations and 
reductwns . effected. by that country's neighboUl's 
a,nd po~entml enemies. We therefore provided for a 
~orldmde. system .of disa,rmament, although there 
IS as yet no ~orld'ly1dc system. of security. We took 
as the start~g-pomt for the fn·st stage of disarma
ment a specml agreement, a re!l'ional agreement, 
the Loca,rno treaty ; but we realised that this first 
stage: could only be partial, since only partial 
scCUl'Ity had been established in Europe by that 
treaty. 

. When we apllroved the results obtained .:..._ 
.remember, gentlemen, tha.t those who have ah·eady 
spoken from this lllatform agree with me on tills 
point- we approved them simply as constitutin()' 
a beginning. · "' 

It. had ;never. occ1U'red to us that the League 
would abdicate m favoUl' of the method of separate 
regional agreements, if these could not be extended 
all over EUl'ope, all over the world. . 

It would, indeecl, have been an abdication of 
authority if the League had been satisfied with the 
mere existence of an agreement, however excellent, 
as a pretext for relinquishing all fm·ther interest in 
the treaties willch still have to be concluded. That, 
ladies ancl gentlemen, would assm·edlv have been 
abdication. • 

It did not do this ; it proclaimed its confidence 
in the Locarno agreements, a confidence based on 
the hope tha,t the number of such agreements 
might increa,se. It neglected, however, to interest 
itself directly in the matter. States, chancellories 
and diplomatic methods are not always governed 
by the principles of international politics; as we 
understand them here. They soon fall back into 
the rut worn in the coUl'sc of centUl'ies, and there 
lia,ve not been many repetitions of the Locarno 
agreements- that is, a group of generalised and 
guamnteed arbitration treaties. We have seen 
alliances and treaties of every kind; we have seen 
the old diplomacy gradually re-emerging. If no 
other methods are available, then obviously EUl'ope 
must fall .back on it. But let us beware. When we 
said that the Locarno agreements must multiply 
and spread their network over the whole world, 
at all events over Europe to begin with - for we 
must deal first with EUl'ope, which, unhappily, is the 
main ca.use of our difficulties - when we said 
that, we reckoned without the weavers. The net
work was never woven, for there were no weavers. 
Let us hope that the Fates are not. busy weaving 
a mourning v:eil to enshroud humanity anew. 

When we met again at the Assembly in 1927 we 
dissipated this brooding atmosphere by reinvesting 
the League with the powers it should never have 
relinquished. We said: "It is clear that, if you let 
the !:;tates and .diplomacy have their way, if you 
allow the old agreements, the olcl alliances and the 
old methods to spring up again, war will be the 
outcome, just as it was before. You nrc here to 
establish an organ of international security". . 

We tried to do tills ; >ye worked on a definite 
plan ; we tried to rear a classic edifice mirrored in 
the lake. Circumstances prevented the completion 
of our plans. The necessities of life, the resistance 
we encountered, the absence of an international 
.Sllirit, compelled us to give up. Further attempts 
were made to build up the edifice by means of a 
series of agreements, as it were a succession· of 
scattered stones. The least we co:uld do was to 
safeguard the plans and keep watch over the 
materials. 

It· was then that you decided upon the co~sti
tution .. of the Committee on Arbitration and 
Secui'lty. It set to work', ~nd this afternoon 
l\L Politis, in his masterly report, will submit to 
you the results of the Committee's efforts. Most of 
you ar~ a-lready · acquainted with them, either 

because you have sat on the Committees to which 
they were referred or because you have been given 
a general outline of them. 

This is a remarkable piece of work, gentlemen, 
which should suffice to restore in the Assembly the 
confidence it appears to have lost. The past year 
cannot be regarded as altogether sterile, since this 
much at least has been done. Treaties of arbitration, 
treaties of mutual assistance- for as you kno_w
in disarmament questions neither can be envisaged 
without the other - are at the disposal of the 
States. Of co11l'sc, I quite und~rstand that they.~ill 
be worth precisely what t.he different State pohc1es 
may make of them : perhaps, mere sheaves of 
paper, they will joiri other such treasures in the 
oblivion of some great library ; or, again, if the 
States adopt them and employ them as instrum~nts 
of their policies, they may become the startmg
point of new security agreements pending the 
establishment of general security. They will, I am 
sure, tend to reduce the numerous technical 
divergencies attaching to disarmament. · 

All this can come to pass if the peoples, if public 
opinion, so desire. Do not let us be afraid to 
la1mch our a.ppeal from tills platform. We are not 
men to carry on debates in secret ; we are not 
simply diplomats who have met behind closed 
doors. We are the representatives of States ·and 
are most of us in touch with public opinion and 
popular sentiment. T.o them we must make OUl' 
appeal ; not in order to offer them the empty 
phrases of demagogues and stir up the destructive 
forces of popular passion, but in order to arouse 
enthusiasm, to win them over to OUl' thankless 
task of finding positive and definite solutions. 

If the texts prepared are to be used, they must 
not be left to grow dusty on OUl' shelves, but must 
be infused with the breath of life, as they can be if 
international policy so desires. The result will be a 
general increase in security, willeh will facilit-ate not 
merely the first but the subsequent stages of 
disarmament. For, by a sort of perpetual paradox, 
those who are here as plaintiffs in the disarmament 
question are defendants in the question of security. 

Those who, rightly, are most anxious to hasten 
the work of disarmament are at the same time most 
reluctant, nay, are most nnwilling, to provide the 
League and the Council with sufficient powers to 
conclude the necessary sec.urity agreements. Even 
those not directly concerned with the possible 
conclusion of these agreements should remember 
that international solidarity knows no frontiers. 

It is not for any State represented here to ask : 
<<-Am I my brother's keeper ~ " Every State can 
give its guarantee. As we all know,. conflicts are no 
longer confined to limited areas. The rising tide 
of war gradually swallows up one nation after 
another. Not only do victors and vanquished alike 
stiller to an equal degree, but even those who had 
hoped to profit by a war are crushed under the 
weight of the burdens it brings. 

So it is for each and aU to do whatever may 
b~ 1?-ece~sary for ~ecmity. We must all, without 
cllstmctwn, proVIde the agreements we have 
prepared with the guarantees wit.hout which they 
cannot become real or vital. 

l\feantime, we must continue the first stage. We 
~re all. agre~d there: The idea of a first stage 
IS not mcons~stent with what I have just said · it 
~upplemeD;tS It. And if I }lass from disarmam~nt., 
~n the stnct sens.e,, to security, it is because life 
It~elf and the l'eahties or life command me to do so 
Disarmament and secm·ity are so closely inter~ 
connected that it is im}Jossible to treat them 
separately, even in a speech. 

The !dea of a first stage, th:en, dming which this 
~urther progr~ss towa;rds secm·1ty must be continued 
IS not at VaJ.•mnce mth but reinforces my previou~ 
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t llccausc in t.he meant.imc there is a argumcn s, ' k w must stop recautionary measure to.be ta ·en. 0 . • 
~n ossibility of a race m armaments. 'Ve must 
acl ~uickly. This first st.agc must be completed 
rapidlr- not that, a~ far as I a.m aware, or at all 
events as far as my own country IS concern~~~ thc;e 
has been any renewal of the · competition m 
armaments. I can give you figures to prove that .. 
, lllay I say that I should not have touched on t.Ins 
subject at aU if you had not done so yourselves, 
thereby somewhat anticipating the :work of the 
Conference? You are so eager for this Conference 
-not more eager than I, though- that rou have 
already in this .Assembly, b~gtm one of Its tasks. 
When "the Conference actually meets, when we m·e 
called upon not to frame a pr~liminary draft 
Convention but to fill in the blanks m that draft, to 
insert, as in a marriage deed, the amou~t of the 
dowry to state the number of our effect1ves, our 
t{)nn:i~e and our material, it will then be essential, 
in vie; of the variety of types of armies in existence, 
to compare them with one another. 

No one, I think, haseverdreamedofblaming the 
nations whose military forces were reduced under 
the Peace Treaties for the type of army that bas 
been imposed upon them ; but, since the matter 
has been raised, I venture to say that, when the 
t.ime comes, we shall be entitled to weigh very · 
carefully and exactly what this type of army 
represents, and to remember that the number· of. 
effectives is not the only factor thap counts. We 
must also know their value ; we must know what 
proportion of this type of army consists merely 
of a body of young men who have undergone a short 
period of training, and what proportion could form 
a series of caflrcs from which others could be 
trained. When that time comes we shall have to 
cor·~pare the various armies very carefully, not 
to mdulge in mutual recrimination, but simply in 
order to gauge t.heir potential strength. -In this way 
after du~ examination, we shall complete that first 
stage which you so eagerly desire. It has been sa.id 
here, th~~ to some _extent frustrating the hopes we 
were ~tri.V,mg to re~hse, that, whatever turn is taken 
by this fmt stage, 1t cannot prove very satisfactory. 

I ve?tl?'e to say that, ever since the Preparatory 
CommlSsion started work, we have always realisino
the magnitude and importance of the task to which 
we have set our hands - we have always I say 
regarded disarmament, not as a single gr~at and 
complete whole, but as a series of successive stages 
t~ be covered by all the States marching side by 
Side. ~ast rear, When We Saw eye to eye - and 
I ~~artily WISh we did so this year too - it was in 
a JOmt Franco-German resolution that the necessity 
for th~se stages wll:s recognised. If we admit that 
necessit~ and reallSe that disarmament must be 
·progress~ve and gradual, it follows that the first 
convent~on will necessarily and primarily be a 
convention for limitation. It would be eas to 
aroutse hopes that would be doomed to disappyom· t-
men. to make p · h fulfilled. romJses t at would never be 

-\ha~ - and I sa~ i~ in the teeth of fresh criticism 
dir a we must limit our action that we t 
tha~c~~h;l~ b:ion. towards definite' obj~ctives,ma~d 
to be done is tow m our hearts that the first thing 
We must first ~t~ry halt, to. check ru;ther increase. 
That in itself will~ any possible r~ce m armaments. 
we shall th b e no small achievement because 

d . ere Y consolidate the ' t re uetions carried out b t . spon aneous 
in doing 80 have be Y cer am countries, which 
of .Article !! of the a::~e!~;;.rry out the provisions 

be~~n ;e sr:ei{~:nd. the Conference table I sha.U 
on its own m· 1·t· t• ' Without any Conference and Ia Ive my c tr h . · 
land effectives by 34 pe ount Y das reduced its 

· r cen ' an has made its . 

. · I · I ·s to consider 11reparations for the Conference w uc 1 1 _ 
general limitation. I shaH be able to slty, too, ~hat. 
it has taken steps towards a ftn'ther reduct~on, 
brinrring the difference between its presei!t effect1ves 
a.nd the 1913-14 figm·es up to 45 per cent . .As regards 
the navy, France has reduced h~r general to_D?age 
by 25 per cent, while the propo1·~wn of }ler m11Ita.ry 
cxpendittn'e to the total budget figtn'es IS. a~ present 
19 per cent a.s compared with 35 per cen~ 1~ 1913-14. 
.As you see, therefore, under the League s m~luence, 
and under influences at work a.t home, spontaneous 
reductions have already been made. I should like 
to see them recorded at the earliest possible moment 
in international conventions. 

I agree that this stage shoulcl be completed 
quickly. Why 1 Because, if doubt persists - and 
it does persist through the very fact that no one 
knows what his neighbotu' is going to do - I am · 
a.fmid we sha.U see the nations starting a new race in 
armaments. l\iy fear is that, as the financial strain 
becomes less tense, as the memory of the war fades 
away, and the generation that took pm·t in it, 
the generation that detests war and is resolved to 
end it, gradua.Uy dies out, all these circumstances 
together may, unless a first international conven
tion, a convention to an-est competition in 
armaments, is speedily concluded, result in a 
renewal of competition and, as the final outcome, 
war. 

I do not agree with those of our colleagues who 
hold that disarmament in itself creates security. 
I believe that sectu'ity has requirements of its own, 
and that disarmament is the effect and not the 
cause of security. I need not labour the point ; but 
I know this : that, though disarmament does not 
necessarily ensure security, competitive armaments 
inevitably mean war, and that is what must be 
stop peel. 

The thing can be done ; first, because for the 
successive stages we have the pos~ibilities afforded 
by the work of the .Arbitration Committee, and, 
secondly, because we may justifiably feel hopeful 
so far as the first stage is concerned, though we 
must be careful not to say too much, though we 
cannot call success certain - far from it. If I were 
merely to indulge in misgivings, I should say very 
much whatCountvonBernstorffhassaid. But I want 
to be rid of these doubts and misgivings ; I want to 
conquer the difficulties, though I well know that 
neither is possible without a unanimous, confident 
and wholehearted effort on the part of all the 
:r.1embers of the League. . 

There a.re teehnical difficulties, and behind them, 
as I have ah·eady said, lurk political controversies -
~ontroversies which must command respect, 
masmuch as they concern what States conceive to 
be their vital interests. Those difficulties could not 
be S?lved even by the Commission itself, and the 
President of the Preparatory Commission, with the 
assent of all the members present, invited the States 
concerned to endeavotu' to come to an agreement 
between themselves. A discussion took place. I was 
not there ; the voice of a democratic countl·y hacl 
~ailed me to resume a very salu~ary contact with 
1ts electors, and I was able to rca.Use how !!l'eatly 
the people trusted us. We must not betray tha:t 
trust, gentlemen, unless we wish to see the world 
plunged into disaster and revolt. · 

I have carefully reacl the records. I see that 
there were certain divergencies of views ; that 
M:. Rutgers, the delegate of the Netherlands, usccl · 
the same words a.s those I employed in the resolution 
which was so sharply criticised a few moments ago 
by Count von Bernstorff- the words " con 'Gene the 
Commission in any case ". I see that Count 
Bernstorff, taking a. line he was perfectly entitled 
to. take, voted. agams~ the resolution, which, in 
pomt of fact, did not fix any date for the meeting 
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of the P~eparatory C~mll!-ission ; but, on the other 
han_d, I did not observe a smgle voice raised in protest 
agaiJ?-St t~e Presid~nt's invitation to the Powers 
holding dive~gent views to try to reconcile them. 

T~at. wa~ m March 1928. Two Powers accepted 
the mVItatlOn. There may haye been others, but I 
only mention those I know. The two Powers in 
~uestion were divided over a matter - we grant 
1t was not the only one - which had assumed 
special significance owing to thejact that when we 
met in March 1927, our negotiations were influenced 
by the prospect of a purely Naval Conference to be 
held a few months later. 

No wonder the matters in dispute could not be 
settled, although some of us had hoped that part of 
the ground at least might have been covered. 
Nevertheless, we cannot say that the months during 
which we tried a method other than that proposed 
to us - I mean the method which ta.kes into 
account the interdependence of armaments and 
security - were wasted. On the contrary, the 
results show that, in spite of our clitics, we were 
right in choosing that method. No one can say that 
the negotiations dragged on for months without 
furthering the cause of disarmament. 

But when, after the failure of this purely Naval 
Conference, and as the result of this series of 
disappointments, "the President of the Preparatory 
Commission, at its session in ~!arch 1928, invited 
the nations concerned to negotiate with one another; 
the invitation was accepted, and I am surprised 
that they shollld now be blamed for having done so. 
Personally, I felt no enthusiasm for the com·se 
suggested by the President of the Preparatory 
Commission, and I publicly stated my objections at 
the December session of the Commission. I said 
that I prefened open diplomacy, that I was in 

. favour of .discussions at which everyone publicly 
entered into definite commitments. But I did not 
deny - nor did anyone else - that certain 
preparatory diplomatic work, as suggested by the 
President, ·would be useful. Who, now, has a right 
to criticise that work ¥ Who, in this .Assembly, 
does not employ such methods ~ _ 

The League of Nations is not built upon entirely 
new ground. It is bound to come into ··contact with 
fixed habits of mind and engrained traditions, and 
it must make allowance for them, if only in oi·der to 
achieve its ends. .As everyone knows, many of the 
most successful settlements have been the outcome 
of prolonged diplomatic preparatory work. Was 

· not Locarno the result of such preparatory work, 
begun in February 1925 at the insta.nce of Germany· 
hersell 7 Was there no diplomatic preparation 
before Germany entered the League, as we so 
ardently desired she might do, to occupy the 
permanent seat on the Council to·which, as a great 
Power, she is entitled ! · 

Does not every State represented here constantly 
have recourse to diplomatic negotiations ~ Then 
why cavil in the ease of what is admittedly the most 
difficult Jlroblem of all, when the work has been 
decided upon by a Commission, when an invitation 
h:is been issued by the President of that Commis
sion, when an attempt has been made to find a 
solution ! I was not expecting lam·els. We are not 
school-boys at a prize-giving, but I do ask - and 

·I repeat:>that I am sorry some of om· colleagues are 
not with me here - I do ask for recognition of the 
fact that. we have tried to act on the suggestion 
put forward and that two of t.he nations concerned 
achieved success. 

Docs the Preparatory Commission Jll'Opose to 
abdicate. its powers Y Does it propose to wait 
indefillitely until all the nations with difficulties to 
solve have solved them Y For, of course, there 
may be other nations negotiating to solve other 
difficulties ; they must do so, both to serve the 

highest interests of the League and because they 
have been asked to try to solve them. Is the 
Commission to go on waiting, I say, even when the 
nations have failed to reach agreement on so~e 
point or other ¥ Will it not meet, if only to adm1t 
its own failure ~ 

I did not think it could possibly wait indefinitely ; 
and in my resolution, or rather in the amendm~nt to 
it, which I made in an attempt to meet your mshes, 
I asked that, when it was clear that ~11 the_ necessary 
efforts had been made - and that IS an rmportant 
addition to the resolution - then, and not till 
then, the President of·the Preparatory Commission 
should be asked to get into touch with the Govern
ments concerned, to follow their negotiations and so 
restore the necessary contact between them and 
the Preparatory Commissio_n.. . 

But ouo-ht not the Comnnss10n still to meet, even 
if - I do" not overlook any contingency, not even 
the possibility of failure - even if these negotiations 
prove unsuccessful ~ Personally I think it should, 
and that is explicitly stated in the resolution. There 
can be no doubt on the point. I am very grateful 
to those of my colleagues who, cautious at first, 
and thinking, unlike mysell, that the Preparatory 
Commission should not meet unless private 
negotiations had been successful, nevertheless were 
so conciliatory as to come round to my view. I 
appreciate their action, and I feel it the more 
because their attempt at conciliation has proved 
useless. . 

I believe that, iiJ. substance, in its real significance, 
that part of the resolution is sound. 

The Preparatory Commission exists ; it has its 
work to do, and it must do it. I do not think the 
time it has devoted to its work has been wasted. 
I believe, as Dr. Benes, our Rapporteur, said just 
now, that the psychological moment, the crucial 
moment, which is to determine our success or failure, 
is approaching. We must do what we have been 
asked to do. \Ve must show the Council how far 
the methods we have adoptecl have succeeded. 

I will speak my whole mind. I will say frankly 
that, even if it is impossible to remove the difficul
ties that are holding up our work, we must no·t, if · 
we believe in open discussion and in international 
democracy as we believe in national democracy, 
neglect this last method of bringing about an 
agreement, but we should convene the Commission 
in ·any case. No one imagines that the Preparatory 
Commission would meet merely · for t.he sake of 
meeting. . 

The report of Dr. Benes, the interpreter of our 
discussions, contains an impartial commentary on 
the resolution proposed for your adoption, which 
will, I hope, be adopted with the quasi-unanimity 
that is required. The report states t-hat the 
Preparatory Commission will, if possible, postpone 
its next session lmtil its task has been facilitated by 
the solution of technical difficulties, and will then 
report to the Council on the success or fa.Uure of its 
work. 

It may fail. Who knows 1 . I am prepared to face 
that contingency, for we all realise the difficulty 
of the Jlroblem, and we can speak plainly. We know 
that we are doing om· best, but we cannot foresee 
w~at the final result will be . .A.s regards the possible 
failure of the Prepa.ratory Commission thouo-h I 
fully agree with you as to the disast~ous c~nse
quen~es that woulcl ensue, I entirely disacrree on the 
q~I~stJOn whether, notwithstanding that possi
bility, a Conference should or should not be 
conve~ed before the result of the Commission's 
work 1s !mown. 

I should like to ask you how a Conference is goino
to. a:pproach the pro.blem if the Preparatory Com~ 
~uss10n, after workmg systematically on definite 
lines for several years, should find success impos-
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sible , Should we not be blazoning our failure 
abroad by exhibiting the spectacle of such 
1'lmentable failure to the world at large ' Should 
we not be raising a Tower of Babel, merely. to see 
its ruins mounted, as they soon would be1 Wl~h the 
machine-guns and the cannon that wo~d mev1tably 
follow in the wake of so egregious a failure ¥ 

The Preparatory Commission is an organ which 
is intended to work, a technical organ with a definite 
task before it. If it cannot accomplish t.hat task, 
it must sav so. Believe me, that failure alone would 
be bad enough. There would be no need to magnify 
it, for it would be certain that, for some years at 
least, the main hope placed in the League by the 
peoples of the world would be shattered. 

Such a fate would hardly be deserved. Even if 
the League failed in this task, it would still be of 

value. The League justifies itself by the mere fact 
of its existence, and by the fact that;, after all, it is 
to the League Council that men turn when a dispute 
arises . .You cannot deny the League's value. It is a 
symbol. It incarnates the supreme hopes and ideals 
of the men who fell on either side of the barbed wire 
that once divided Elll'ope from the North Sea to the 
Dardanelles. Because of that solemn past and 
because of the belief that the League would realise 
~hose ~o~es, it will,. if it fails, have lost the brightest 
Jewel m 1ts crown. It will still go on. We shall 
still look upon it as a goddess on whom all our 
hopes are centred; but a goddess dethroned an 
organ whose power has been crippled. ' 

The clisrussion was acljo1trnecl to the nea;t meeting. 

The Assembly rose at 1.15 p.m. 

-:------
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address the .Assembly. 

Count Carlon de Wiart (Belgium): 

Tmnslcr.tim~: Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- On behalf of the Belgian delegation I should like 
to tell you, briefly and simply, just what our 
feelings are in associating ourselves with the 
observations of Dr. Bene~, the most able Rapporteur 
of the Third Committee. · 

I do not think that we should any of us carry 
away from this morning's discussion any real 
feeling of anxiety or even uneasiness. When we 
all return home to-morrow, we shall doubtless meet 
some people - whom we never find at Geneva -
who will ask us in the sarcastic tone we know so 
well: "Well, have you managed it 'I Is disarma
ment an accomplished fact Y " 

I think we can safely answer that nothing has 
happened to prevent its becoming an accomplished 
fact and can add with the fullest conviction that 
it will smely come to pass. 

I, too, share the disappointment caused by the 
obstacles we meet at every t1u·n. I quite understand 
that to othet·s they may give the imp1·ession that 
we are slackening speocl, instead of going stl·aight 
ahead without a break, as we would wish. But this 
is one of the laws of all human endeavom, and 
no one has ever d·efi.ned it better than Blaise Pascal, 
in that famous passage in which, speaking of 
progress, he sa:y:s that it goes forward intermittently 
then backward, then forward again by leaps and 
bounds, until at length, for no ap1mrent reason its 
onward sweep becomes resistl(\ss. ' 

1 myself have only been associated from time to 
ti~e, and as an onlooker rather than a participant, 
w1th the preparatory and constructive work 
dating now from some years back ·~tnd gatherin~ 
impetus every day, which is to culminate in th'e 
monumental achievement of disarmament, so that 
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I need feel less diffidence in expressing l~IY pr~o~~·~ 
admiration for t~ose who have engmeere ~~ 
difficult undcrtakmg. . · 11 , Sur\"'evin"' it from afar, what strikes m~ specm ~ 
is the real~tic, judieious and sys~ematiC ma~er 
in which the >arious ~bs.tacl.es m the wa~ of 
d'"'lrmament or the bnutatJOn of armaments, 
h~~e been ~inO'led out, defined and accurately 
specified in tur;, It was realised at the outset th~t 
disarmament and security must go f~rward hand Ill 
hand. not, as has so often been smd, .on parallel 
lines,· for parallel lines never meet ;, disarmament 
must rather be based on security. Tlus fa~t al!pears 
to have been recognised even by the old diploma~y,, 
judging from U:'letter, not very widely known, wh~ch 
was written by Metternich in 1831 to the Austr~an 
Ambassador in Paris, with refer~nce to a suggest~on 
made by Louis-Philippe. In this letter, Met.termch 
declared that a return to a state of peace from the 
military point of view could only follow after a 
return to a state of moral peace. 

But. this truth has never been so clearly recognised 
as in the Lea.,.ue's work. The Preparatory Commis
sion and the Committee on Arbitration and Security 
have advanced it beyond the empiric stage, the 
staO'e of fragmentary solutions. To that same 
sen~e of method and judicious appreciation is due 
the emphasis placed on the interdependence of 
armaments, and again it bas made you realise the 
necessity of establishing a criterion, a common 
denominator, which is essential for determining the 
scale of armaments. 

There 1·emains another technical obstacle on 
which I wish to dwell. And if I speak of technical 
obstacles it is not, I would ask you to believe, 
because I am foolish enough to underestimate the 
obstacles of a political and geographical nature to 
which reference has very rightly been made. But 
these have for some time been gradually growing 
less acute. The technical obstacle to which I refer 
is the establishment of supervision. We have to 
realise that limitation and reduction are impossible 
without supervision, without a certain right of 
investigation - in regard both to the private 
manufacture of arms and more especially to State 
manufacture - which is naturally repugnant to 
States: , 

All these various obstacles have been encountered 
by the League. Some of them have already been 
overcome, a fact which alone would prove the value 
of the League's work in this most complex problem 
and justify the hopes that we have placed in it. 

And now, in the matter of security, the General 
A~t to be submitted ~o us shortly supplements or 
remforces special instruments by adding a series 
of guarantees which constitute a remarkable and 
memorable ~ontribution, while obviously the pact of 
no~-aggresswn and the scheme for financial 
assiStance to States victims of aggression or 
threatened by aggression represent a very important 
advance. 

The interdependence of armaments is now an 
accept~d fact, and if the criterion, the common 
denOJmnator, has not yet been found the laudable 
efforts now being made, and in which we hope 
other ~aval J?owers will shortly join, should soon 
make It possible to settle the delicate question of 
tonnage assessment. 

. But I wish t? emphasise the importance - in my 
~~ewt-hof. trym.g .to settle, without further delay, 

e ec meal difficulty of supervision In 1925 
&der th~ auspices of the League, a larg~ number of 
. ates ~1gned at, Geneva a Convention on the 
!llternatwnal trade in arms and ammunition and 
Wplements of w~r. For the first time, as M. Paul
moncour very rightly observed, an attempt was 
q:!~i by ~~tna of this Convention to remove the 

on ° e manufacture of implements of war 

from the domain of private law to that of public law. 
Ratification, however, .has. been slow, .an~ ma.~y 
countries have delayed 1n Y!ew of the prmC1ple laid , 
down in 1925 that the Convention in question 
should be supplemented by a parallel convention 
concernino· the manufacture of arms for purposes of 
war. Thc~e two questions form, as it were, the two 
leaves of a diptych. 

It really seems to me th?.t.wc ou11ht to be able to . 
find a way out of the difficulty m a very short 
time and to determine the main requirements of a 
convention on the manufactm·e of arms, to cover 
both private and State manufacture, at all events 
by means of guarantees in regard to publicity, 
which would certainly be reinforced in practice by 
supervision ; this is now being exercised more and 
more within the individual countries as the result 
of pressure brought to bear by public opinion, 
Parliament and the Press. 

But there is another result, perhaps the most 
important of all - this is my last point - which 
must be placed to the League's credit in the 
disarmament campaign : I mean the moral atmos
phere created and fostered by the League, in which 
we all have a share and which it is our duty to 
encourage. 

This ninth ordinary session of the Assembly can 
rightly claim that the frantic race in armaments is 
ended, and lU. IIymans, the head of the Belgian 
delegation, told you how, in our country, the call 
for a reduction of national armaments to the lowest 
possible minimum has been heard and obeyed. I 
think I can say that all groups and all parties are 
becoming increasingly familiar and ready to 
sympathise with the work that is going on here, 
and the important thing - perhaps even more 
important than weighty Conventions and solemn 
decla.rations - sm·ely is that the Geneva spirit 
should ultimately become the spirit of the world. 

On whom does this depend ~ On every. one 
of us. In the old city of Bruges there is a fifteenth
century building, the Gruuthuuse, decorated in 
flamboyant Gothic. The walls of its rooms are 
ornamented with the somewhat cryptic mottoes 
which were so popular in those days. One of these 
mottoes, which is repeated again and again, reads : 
" There is more to be found in yourselves ". What 
does it mean ¥ It is an appeal to the individual,~ 
conscience, to individual effort. , It invites us 
to seek peace not only in agreemen:ts and inter
national conventions, but above all in om·selves. 
Both for nations and for individuals, lasting peace 
,·can only be secured by means of loyal and constant 
efforts, on the part of one and all, to subordinate 
human passions and even individual interests to 
the higher claims of order, justice and equity. 

This is the spirit in which, realising to the full 
the difficulties of this great undP.rtaking, but 
confident of its futl.ll'e success, Belgium has so 
gladly taken her share in all yo1.11' work. Indeed, 
she can claim to have taken a very active, share. 
I am thinking now particularly of the contributions 
t<! ~he ~scussions o~ this subject made by my 
distmgmshed compatnots, Baron Rolin.,Taequemyns 
and M. de Brouckere. This is the spirit in 
which, despite temporary' difficulties, we hope 
soon to advance a further stage with you - at 
the . f?rthcoming meeting of the Preparatory 
CommiSsion and the decisive Conference to be held 
in the not too distant future. 
. We are pre:pared to go forward again boldly, 
f~a~lessly, con~tdently, along the road- no doubt 
difficult at . tunes - that leads triumphantly to 
t~e goal wh1cb we have set ourselves to reach in 
VIrtue of the Cove~ant, a goal towards which' tl1e 
hopes of every na;t10n and the future of civilisat.ion 
call us. 
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The Prcsillcnt : 
Translation : As no one else wishes to speak 

the discussion is now closed. I will put to th~ 
vote the resolution proposed by the Third 

. Committee, which reads as follows : 

. Whereas a close connection exists between 
international security and the ?"eduction and 
limitation of m·maments ; 

And ~vhereas the p1·esent conditions of security 
. set up by the Oovenant of the Lea,gue of Nations, 

by the T1·eaties of Peace, and in particular by the 
1·eductions in the armaments of certain countries 
1mder these T1·eaties, and also by the Locarno 
Agreements, woulcl allow of the conclusion ·at the . 
present time of a first Geneml Oonvention for 
the Reduction ancl L·imitation of Armaments ; 

And whereas those Goven~ments which consicler 
that their semwity is not S1tfficiently assurecl are 
now, thanks to the wo1·k of the Oo1mnittee on 
Arbitmt-ion and Security, in possession of fresh 
means for st1·engtltenin.g tlteir sec1trity, of 1vltich 
it is to be hoped that they will malce use at need, 
by ltat•ing recou1·se. to the good offices of tke Oo1mcil; 

And 1olwreas the Oonventlon for the Reduction 
anrl Limitation of A1·maments will increase 
intemational secu1·ity ,· · 

And whereas it is de.~i?'able that the worlc of 
the P1·eparato1']J Oommission for the Disarmament 
Oonference and of the Oommittee on A1·bitrat·ion 
ancl Ser.ttrily shall be pu1·sue1l so tll(~t, by {11rther 
steps, armaments may _be progresswely ?'educed 
as the inc1·ease. of semmty allows ; 

The Assembly : 
U1·ges the necessity of accomplishing the. first 

step towards the 1·eduction and lim!tation of 
annaments with as little dela:11 as posstble ; 

Notes with satisfaction the efforts of certain 
Governments to p1·epare the grm~n~ for the f-uture 
work of tlie P1·eparato1']J 001mmsswn i . 

Eamestly hopes that Govemments among tvhwh 
diffe?·ences of opinion still subsist as to the 
conditions for the. 1·edu_ction and li??titation of 
armaments will seek, w1tho·ut delay, ~n the ?nost 
liberal sp.i1·it of conciliation . aml .internatwnal 
solidarity, agreed solutions wh~cl~ w1ll enab!e the 
wo1·k of the Prepamto7']J Oonmusswn to be In o·1~ght 
to a S1tccessful issue ; 

Proposes to the Oouncil that the President of 
the Preparatory Oonw~ission be instructed to keep 
i1t contact with the Governments concernetl so tlu~t 
lte 1na.JJ be apprised of the progresi/ o~ tlte~r 
negotiatio.ns. ancl may be able ~o COJWM~ th.e 
Oommisswn at the end of the p~esent yew, 01, 

in cmy case, at the begi,nning of 1929. 

1'lte resolution was adopte~, . the delegate! of 
Germany ancl Htmga1·y abstammg from. votmg. 

91. - CONSTRUCTION OF AN ASSEi\lllLY 
HALL. OF A NEW DUILDL'\'G FO~ Til~ 
USE ·oF THE SECRETAIUAT .i\.1'\'D OF 
A NEW LIDllAln': REPORTS OF THE 
SPECIAL COi\11\IITTEE AND OF THE 
FOURTH COJ\li\IITTEE: RESOLUTION. 

The Prcsillcnt: 

. Tt·anslation: As M. Politis has not yet arrived, 
I propose that we change the order of the agen~la, · 
and examine first the report on th~ ~onstructwn 
of an .Assembly Hall, of a new buil~g for the 
Secre~ariat and of a new library, .submtttecl to the 
.A.ss~mbly by the Fourth Conumttee. 

M. Rappard, the Rappo~teur of .the Fourth 
Committee, will submit on Its beh~lf the report 
laid before the .Assembly by the Spemal Committee 

of Five (.Annexes 27 and 27 a, documents ..A.. 79 
and .A..84.192F!.X). 

(On the invitatio~ of the President, 1ll. Rappard, 
Rapporteltr, took his place on the platform.) 

The President : 

Tmnslation: DL . Rappard, Rapporteur, will 
address the .Assembly. 

ll. · Rappard (Switzerland), Rapporteur : 

Translation: Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
.....:. The .Assembly has before it two documents 
concernina the construction of an ..Assembly hall, 
a new bullcling for the Secretariat and !'!' new League 
librarv. One is the· report submitted to the 
.Assembly by the Special Committee known as _the 
" Committee of Five " ; the other document IS a 
note by the Fourth Committee, to which the report 
was referred. 

I do not propose to read these documents or ev~ 
to give you a detailed summary of them. I ~ 
merely explain very briefly what has been done m 
the matter by the Committee of Five and the 
Council since the last session of the .Assembly. I 
will then outline the solution that has been reached, 
and· I should like in conclusion to say. a few words 
as to the method by which and through whom this 
solution was made possible. 

I will first teU you what has happened since the 
last session of the .Assembly . .At this time last year 
the .Assembly had before it nine architects' plans 
which had been awarded equal prizes. It had at its 
disposal three properties on the lake side on which 
to erect these buildings, and a sum of 10,000,000 
francs very generously given by Mr. Rockefeller 
for the construction of a library worthy of the 
League. 
· The eiahth ordinary session of the .Assembly, 
being deSirous of obtaining as soon as possible a 
satisfactory and fina.l solution of the ~roblem, 
granted extensive powers to . the Co~1ttee. of" 
Five. It authorised that Comrruttee, whtch consists 
of M . .t.\datci, M. Osusky, ni. Politis, M. Urrutia and 
Sir Edward Hilton Young, to chose one of the 
nine plans. It also authorised the Committee to 
cause any changes to be made that might be 
nece~sary, and to submit its decision to the Council 
for approval and ratification. . 

Since September 26th, 1927, the date on which 
it was const.ituted, the Committee of Five has held 
eiaht sessions. I should like, on behalf of the Fourth 
C~mrnittee, to pay a sincere tribute to the sound 
judgment, zeal and goodwill displayed by the 
members of this Committee in the service of the 
League. 

Without dealing· with each of these eight sessions 
in detail, we may say that the work of the 
Committee of Five falls into three stages. The 
first stage began immediately after the .Assembly 
and lasted until Mnrch of this year. 

As you know, the Committee selected the plan 
submitted by M. Nenot and M. Flegenheimer. It 
proposed various modifications in their plan, 
however, and invited them to prepare a final design 
in collaboration with the authors of three other 
plans. . 

The Committee also instructed these architects 
to consider the question of the new library, which 
it was now possible to erect, thanks· to the American 
gift. The architects carried out these instructions, 
and on March 6th of this year the Council was able 
to approve the plans proposed by the Committee 
of Five for the construction of three buildings on 
three sites which were at the League's disposal. 

In March, therefore, a satisfactory solution 
appea.red to be in sight. It was at this point that 
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f tb k of the Committee of 
t~e second ~tag;ge Li~!~ Planning Coll;lmittee, 
Five. opedne b .the Secretary-General mth the 
appomte Y bl and in a!!Teement 
authorisation of the ~ssdemthe~ite and after three 
with the donor, examme ' · ' h d tl 

. , t d at Geneva unanimously reac e le 
dayslu:i:n ~hat it was impossible to erect on ~he 
cone d vailable a library worthy of the g!lneroSlty 
groun d or and of its future internatiOnal use 
~f t::e ~~'l.gue. The Committee's report states 
t.fiat its objections were based on the ~~und of the 
expo·ure of the site to noise and dus~, !ts madequate. 
size :ud the impossibility of proVlding for· future 
extensions. d t "tl The Committee of Five felt bonn o agree Wl 1 
the unfavourable eonclu~ons reached by the 
Library Planning Comnuttee and the whole 
question l1ad thus to be reopened. . · 

The Committee of Five felt bound to agree mth 
the Librarv Planning Committee that ~he 
acquisition of additional ground was essential. 
The next step was to obtain further grc;>l!D:d, but the 
difficulties which prevented the acqUISitiOn of the 
only available site proved insurmountable .. ·. 

That, ladies and gentlemen, was the _pos1tiol?- on 
the eve of the present Assembly, and It remamed 
nnchanued even up to a fortnight ago. 

The Committee of Five which had always been 
on very cordial terms with the Swiss authorities, 
held a further consultation with M. 1\fotta, the 
representa-tive of the Federal Council, and . 1\I. 
l\Ioriaud and 1\I. Boissonnas, the representat!-:es 
of the Geneva Council. The Cantonal authorities 
proposed various alternatives to the Committee of 
Five · the Swiss authorities unanimously declared 
that it was for the League to state its preference 
and that they would do everything in their power 
to enable the solution prefened by the Lea.gue to 
be carried into effect. 

Of these various alternatives there was one which 
was welcoml.'<l with relief and indeed with 
enthusiasm by the majority of those acquainted 
.with the proposals made. .As you know, tl1at 
solution is that the City of Geneva should confer 
on the League of Nations the droit il'11sage of a 

·considerable portion of the .Ariana Park, forming 
a large area of 250,000 square metres, which is 
amply sufficient not only for the Assembly Hall, 
the Secretariat and the proposed Library, but·also 
for any possible extensions in the near. future. 

In exchange, the League will confer on the City 
of Geneva similar rights of occupation of the three 
lake-side properties. 

The League will thus have ample ground at its 
disposal, and in retUI·n will merely be required to 
give to the people of Geneva the right to use its 
present properties. 

The Committee of Five. and the Fourth Committee 
are unanimous in proposing that the Assembly 
should accept this exchange of droits d'11sage 
and should grant the Committee of Five the 
necessary powers to enable it to bring to a successful 
conclusion the work on which it has been engaged 
for over a year. 

The '!se made of these powers must, of course, 
be subJect to the necessary ratification by the 
Council, but the Committee would thus be able 
to c?me to te~ms with the architects already 
appomted to adapt the pla.ns to the new site. 
T~e Cominittee will have to obtain all the expert 

ad~ce necessary: from the technical point of view. 
ThiS clause, winch was proposed by the Special 
Colllln!t.tee itself and accepted by the Fourth 
Committee, was inserted in order to take into 
acc?unt certain wishes which were manifested 
durmg 1.he proceedings of the fourth Committee. 
~o who~e good offices do we owe this solution Y 

It 1s nothing short of a miracle that in the space 

of fifteen days a public park .belongmg: to it 
democratic city that has ever been a Jealous 
"Uardian of its independence ami has always 
~eRpected the wishes of its benefact_ors should have 
been placed at the League's . d!sposal by. ~he 
unanimous decision of its mumCipal authori~Ies. 
It is almost as remax:kable that the rep1·esentatives 
of nearly fifty States should have been able to acce!!t 
unanimously this offer of the exchange of their 
rights of occupation. . . . 

This miracle has become a reality, thanks to 
the valuable help we have receiv~d from .several 
eminent persons and to cei:tam partiCularly 
fortunate material and ·other circmnstances. 

Let me speak first of the valuabl~ personal 
help we have received. I appear on this. platform 
as the Rapporteur of the Fomth Comnnttee ; yet 
I cannot forget that I am a Swiss citizen and a 
Genevese and I find myself somewhat embarrassed 
in havin~ to express the gratitude of the Fomth 
Committ~e to my compatriots. I shall therefore 
confine myself to reading the following extract 
from the Special Committee's report : 

" The Special Committee could not close this 
report without taking the opportunity of 
expressing its warmest thanks to the Federal 
.Authorities, and in particular to M. Motta, 
to the Cantonal and Municipal Authorities of 
Geneva as well as to the heirs of l\I. Gustave 
Revillidd. for their invaluable assistance . in 
solving the difficult problem with which the 
Commit~ee was faced. " 

I must explain that the heirs of 1\I. ~ustave 
Revilliod are deprive_d of the property W~l~h ~he 
benefactor of tlus City left to the mtmlmpa:lity 
about a "'eneration a"o, and I think it is only right 
that we ;houlfl associate ourselves in this expression 
of thanks to the heirs who have sacrificed their 
claims on the altar of concord for the sake of 
the League. 

I should like to do something that has not yet 
been done and say how much the League owes 
to the me:nory of 1\f.. Gustave Revilliod, but for 
whose generosity the City. of Geneva would not 
have been able to. offer us a site so eminently 
suited to om pmposes. 

But I will not dwell fmther upon my compatriots' 
generosity. It would indeed be a misi.l8e or the 
term if we attributed the attitude of the authorities 
and population of Geneva to that motive alon~. 
They have, if I may say so, g~ven p:oof of their 
jud"'ment of their concern for their own best 
int~·ests,' of tll;eir statesmanship and. of . other 
qualities more rmportant than generos1ty Itself; 
for in this matter the generosity was all on t.he 
side of the benefactors and of the League. 

If I feel a natural hesitation in expressing our 
gratitude to my fellow-countrymen, yet as a citizen 
of the Swiss Confederation I am very hal>PY to 
be able to thank the organs of the League to whom 
we owe this happy solution of the problem. I 
must first of all thank the Special Committee 
and each one of its members in the name of the 
Federal Government, the Cantonal and l\Iunicipal 
.Authorities ancl the Fomth Committee : in the 
first place, the Chairman, JYI. A.datci, whose acute 
discernment, infinite patience and conciliatory 
attitude have enabled us to bring these often 
difficult negotiations to a successful termination ; 
then, to take the names in alphabetical order, 
l\L Osusky, who was no less enthusiastic aml 
energetic in helping the League to incre({oe., its 
property than he is in his customary task of 
defending the budget in the Fourth Committee ; 

· l\L Politis, whose renown no praise of mine from 
this platform can augment, and of whom I wil. 



merely say !;hat he has created new ties of sympathy 
betwe~n his country a.nd Ge.ncva, where phil
hellemsm. has long been one of our most honoured 
and _;hertsh~~ civic trad!-tions ; J\!1. Urrutia, who, 
thou,,ll a Cit~zel;l of a. distant; land, has followed 
aU our . negotiatiOns with a paternal interest and 
who, by reason of his long sojomn in Switze~land 

1 has. been able to give .the Committee invaluabl~ 
a~v10c. I should also like to mention Sir Eclward 
Hilton Yo~ng, wh?se absence we all deplore, 
thou,gh our . regret IS tempered by the presence 
of his substitute, IIIr. Duff-Cooper. 

The unanimous thanks of the Swiss authorities 
and of the Fourth Committee are due to aU these 
l?~rson.s and to the Secretary-General of the League, 
Str Er1c Drummond, and to the IIIarquis PaulucC'.i 
de Calboli Barone, Under Secretary-General, who 
represented the Secretariat in these negotiations. 
I have also to express my gratitude to the Chairman 
and Vice-Chairman and to all the members of the 
l!'ourth Committee, 'Yho did everything in their 
power to facilitate and expedite the solution 
which I trust will meet with your una.nimous 
a.pproval. 

If this matter of the League building has afforded 
· Geneva and Switzerland an opportunity of furnish
ing fresh evidence of their attachment to the 
League, the League on its side has without doubt 
given a fmther token of its friendship for the 
country and the city, to which I belong, and on 
whose behalf I should like to express my thanks 
to the League. 

The circumstances which, apart from the 
personal help. we received, have favoure<l this 
ra.pid settlement of the question are, in the first 
place, the mutual eonfi<lence which has always 
existed between the League representatives and 
the Swiss and Genevese authorities and, further, 

· our constant eagerness to achieve our aim. These 
circumstances, which explain our success in the 
past, will, I trust, be a good omen for the future, 
and warrant the hope that when the next .Assembly 
meets we shall all have the satisfaction of knowing 
that the foundations of our new buildings have 
been laid. 

The question of the League's new buildings 
ah·eady has a lorig period of evolution behind it. 
Though its final stage has not yet been reached, 
we ha,ve at least arrived at a. deei!dve stage in its 
evolution ; and, strange to say, tha,t evol~1tion 
coincides with the evolution of the League Itself. 
.At Paris, in the spring of 1919, whilst the Covenant 
was still bein"' drafted, we saw a vision of a League 
triumphant, ~ golden dream which .America offered 
for Europe. We saw swiftly ris~ng o~t of . ~he 
ruins and ravages of the war the 1mposmg edifice 
of a Lea"'ne soon to become the lmivcrsal guarantor 
of pea<fe based on justice. Th? AJ;Iel"i~a?s, 
sanguine with hope, held that th1s fa,1r VISion 
should have a worthy setting. 
- I can see once again Colonel Hou~e's study .i~ the 

Hotel Crillon its walls covered mth magnificent 
photorrra.phs ~f the Crenx do Genthod, in which 
tho b1rlldings of the League and the embassies of all 
tho States Members represented on the Council 
were depicted, smTounded by. a beautiful p~rk. On 
the lake-side boats entered 1t under a tnumphal 
arch, while the' land fagade looke<l out over a 
majestic eRplanadc. 

Tho settin"' was worthy of the vision, but neither 
the one nor>=> the other could become realities at 
once. 

Then, early in 1920, I sec a puny, sickly Lea~e 
in L~¥~don, treading tho international p:~;th mth 
un<Rlrta,in steps, lodged haphazard, ·almost m a war 
bivouac. 

Then later at Geneva, in November. The 
Lea!!lle'is still' a doubtful experiment. Its various 

b 

services are housed in a. converted hotel ; and the 
first session of tho Assembly met. in this very hall. 

.And, last of a,ll, the League, having b1~lt u~ its 
strength in its early years, has been st;ekmg smce 
last year to establish itself and to add to 1ts property 
at Geneva as its activit.ies spread and become more 
ambitious. 

We have now reached the year 1928. The League 
bas attained maturity and has gathered strength. If 
those of its Members who have undcrtal{en to ensure 

. progressive disarmament will allow us the hope, we 
may now say that the J,eague .is on the upward 
path. It is to leave the lake-side and take. ~p a 
higher posit.ion on a terra?c, with a magnif1c?nt 
view. I can at any rate praise the pa_noral!la W~lC!J 
will rejoice the eyes of the Secret.anat, smee 1t IS 
not my country alone tha,t they will look upon. 

It is fitting tha,t from an institution wh?se 
mission, whose staff and whose spirit are alike 
international, the ·very view itself should be 
international ; for from the terraces and the 
windows of the new palace you will. all look out 
upon a, beauty that belongs not to my country 
alone. 
~Iay I say one won~ more· in concl~1sion ~ .At 

the end as at the beginning of the evolut10n of whtch 
I have spoken, we see the influe~ce of .America .. It 
was the enthusia,sm of the Uruted States whtch 
first gave birth to this noble ideal of ours, a,nd once 
aaain it is owing to .American generosity that the 
L~ague is no longer content with the site first 
contemplated by the lake side. 

Since the fa,ith and the hopes of all men of 
goodwill throughout the world are centred in the 
League, let us· hope that soon, on the hillside of 
Pregny, it will have a great and splendid home 
worthy of its work of bringing together in co
operation all nations of every continent, of every 
tongue and every race, for the establishment of the 
reign'o.f justice and the consolidation of peace. 

Gentlemen, on behalf of the Fourth Committee, 
I have the honour to invite you to hasten the 
coming of that day by adopting the following 
resolution : · 

" The Assembly : · 

".Approves the rep01·t (document A.79.1928) 
of the Special Committee of Five IIIem bers in regard 
to the new buildings ; 

" Approves the choice of the .Ariana Park as a 
site for tho new buildings of the League of 
Nations; • 

"Authorises the Secretary-General to sign 
all the necessary legal documents concerning 
the exchange of rights on the properties in ques
tion between tho League of Nations and the 
Genevese authorities, as well as to draw up and 
sign the necessary contract between the architects 
a.nd the League of Nations on the basis of the 
Special Committee's report to the Council 
(<loclm1ent C. 93 (1).1928), approved by the 
Council on March 6th, 1928 ; 

" .Authorises the Special Committee of Five 
Members ~I. .Adatci, ~I. Osusky, M. Politis, 
1\I. Unutia and Sir Edward Hilton Young) as 
soon as the legal forma.lities for the transfer 
of the land have been completed, an<l after having 
obtained aU the expert advice necessary from the 
technical point of view, to give final approval 
to revise<l plans adapted to the new site, such 
approval to be submittecl to the Council of the 
League of Nations for ratification. The final 
plans thus approved will then be canied into 
execution.w~th?ut delay ~y the Secretary-General 
and the BIUlding Committee already appointed 
in aceordance""with the .Assembly resolution of 
September 25th,)924." · 
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The Prl'sidrnt. : 
Tra!lslation : M. Adatci, first de~egate. of Japan,. 

Chairman of tho Committee of F1ve, will address 
t.hc Assembly. 

of this country and by the heirs who have· so fully 
realised the League's position in the matter. I 
trust that the .Asscm bly will be unanimously 
with me in }laying a public tribu~e to the authorities 

n. :\datei (Japan), Chairman of tho Committee 
of Fi>e: 

Tra11.~ZatioJ~ : 1\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- The hour is late, and I would. not ha:'e _ask~d 
to speak had I not noticed a seriOus onnss10n 111 
the account which the Rapporte~ o! t!J.e Fourth 
Committee has given us. I feel 1t IS 111cumbent 
upon me to repair this omission, though at _the same 
time ·I quite understand and appreciate our 
Rapporteur's motives. . . 

I must pay. a public tribute to all the auth?nt1es 
of this country who, when.ever almost msur
mountable difficulties arose 111 the path of the 
Committee of Five, hastened at once to give 11s, 
to give us without measure, their invaluable aid. 

I should like to recall what is already a distant 
·memory. When the Assembly instructed the 
Committee of Five to examine this question, the 
Committee met in December at Geneva, and the 
Federal Government at once sent us a Commission 
composed of a large number of eminent experts 
representing the various technical branches 
involved in the question. From that. moment 
the former President of the Swiss Confederation, 
our distinguished colleague M. Motta, remained 
in constant contact with us and gave us every 
assistance. So when, at the beginning of this 
session of the Assembly, unforeseen difficulties 
suddenly arose, our minds turned at once to 
ll!. Motta, first delegate of Switzerland, who had 
from the outset given such signal proof of his 
goodwill. 

I myself, by arrangement with my colleagues, 
applied to the authorities of Geneva in our search 
for a solution of our difliculties. 1\I. Alexandre 
Moriaud, President of the Council of State of tho 
Republic and Canton of Geneva, JilL Jean Boisson
nas, Councillor of State, Head of the Department 
of Public Works, M. Ballansat, President of the 
Admini~trative _Coll}lcil, _JII. Uhler, who is in charge 
of public domams m this canton, and M. Frederic 
~rartin! President of the l\Iunicipal Council, all 
IDimediately offered to give us all possible help 
and showed the soundest judgment and a ready 
compr~hension of the needs of the League, whose 
cause IS common to us all. 

. ~ow often has it not been my pleasure to receive 
VISits. from these authorities! How many 
meetmgs have we not held with them ! What a 
vast correspondence we have exchanged ! 
An~ then, as our Rapporteur has told us a 

solution appeared as if by a miracle. I might e~en 
sa;v that had we never known the difficulties, the 
mrracle would never have taken place 

I sh?uld like, too, to devote a fe~ words to 
t~e hens. of liL Revilliod, whose mausoleum is 
Sltuated .1n _the midst of the beautiful Ariana 
Park which IS soon to become our doinain. 

I must confess, 1\Ir. RapporteUl·, that, whenever· 
I have had. a short half-hour at my disposal, I 
have stood m meditation before that mausoleum 
and allowed my thoughts to dwell upon the 
benefactor of Geneva, who is now to become the 
benef~ctor of the entire h11man race. I am sure 
that m~~able content will come to the spirit of 
M. R!lVIll~od at the solution which to-day's plenary 
meetmg: I~ about to adopt. 

If Wlthm a few years- within three yc.>ars 
P~rhaps - we are able to meet under the roof 
0 our own ~ew building in the Ariana Park I 
~a~ now tha~ It will be thanks to the wise ooun;els 
n ungrudgmg help given us by all the authorities 

of this country. _ . · 
Gentlemen, if .I have ventured to detam you 

for a moment, it was solely in order to say what 
M. Rappard had left unsaid. 

The President : 

Tmnslation: 1\I. Hambro, delegate of Norway, 
will address the .Assembly. 

l\1. Iramhro (Norway) : 

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen- While 
aRsociating myself l1eartily with the words of thanks 
uttered by the Chairman of the Coml)l.ittee of Five 
to the Swiss authorities and to all the persons. 
concerned in Switzerland and in Geneva who have 
taken part in the work t.o facilitate the task of the 
Committee of Five, and while associating myself 
also with what the Rapporteur said in regard to 
t;hat Committ;ee a.ml the task it has fulfilled, I wish 
to explain in a few words why the decision of the 
Fourth Committee was not unanimous. _ 

I wish to remind you that the architects and 
art critics thoroughout the world were not 
entirely enthusiastic regarding the competition that 
was held among the architects ancl associations of · 
architects, and I would point out that the procedure 
followed in a matter of ·such great and lasting 
importance to the League of Nations was abnormal. 

Last year the Committee of Five was entrusted 
with a difficult task by the Assembly, and they 
have done more than they were asked to do ; they 
have worked with a diligence and wisdonl. to which 
I wish to render homage, and I think the choiee of 
site which t•l1ey have made is a good one. But the 
delegates at tllis Assembly and the States l\Iembe1·s 
of the League have been given no opportunity of 
studying this very important matter, and I would 
point out that associations of architects in Austria, 
Denmark, the Netherlands, Germany, Norway, 
Sweden, Switz~rland and Czechoslovalda have 
formally protested against the procedure followed. 

In the 1·esolution which we are invited to vote 
upon to-da.y, the Committee of Five have amended 
one very important point ; they have made it 
possible for the League of Nations, for the 
Committee of Five and for the Council to secme such 
architectural and artistic advice as may be 
necessary. It will be understood tl1at the altemtion 
in the programme for the buildings which bas taken 
place must necessarily have some influence on the 
archit.ectural and resthetic sicle of the question, 
and those architects who took part in the 
competiti.on, and who were dissatisfied because the 
jury did not respect the programme laid down, 
would certainly have reason to complain if a new 
plan for the buildings were chosen without rc.>gard to 
such considerations. 

lily delegation does not }lropose to vote against 
.~he resolution which is before you, since we do not 
·m any way wish to obstruct tlJC work of erecting 
the new buildings as 8oon as possible ; but I would 
express ~he hope that the Comrni,ttee of Five will 
communicate to the Council the opiu.ions given by 
competent authorities of architc.>cts, whether in 
favour or against the final plan, a.ncl that the 
Council will give the States Members of the Leaaue 
an opportunity, if not of studying, at least of seelng 
the, final plans adopted, for so far no single 
Member . of the I"eague has been given:. this 
opportumty. . . o 

I hope that, at the final stage, it will be possible 
to mak_e .such amendments in t.ho plans as will, .in 
the opnnon of the competent authorities of the 
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wo:;ld, give to this building some of that dignity 
which we all w~nt to be attached to the home of the 
J,eague of Nat10ns, more of that beauty which we 
haye. all been looking forward to finding in the 
bmldmg of the League. 

.A proposal has been ma.de here to consider in 

) wh~~;t manner we should celebrate the tenth 
anmv.er:sary of the League of Nations. In 
!"bstammg fr?m voting against any single paragraph 
m the resolut10n before us, we do so in the conviction 
~hat. WP- conlcl not celebrate the tenth anniversary 
m a.ny better way than by trying to erect a buildin"' 

. which shall be worthy to be the home of the Lea!!'ll~ 
of Nations, and which shall be for the generations 
to come a symbol of the ideas that have inspired the 
League of Nations and always must inspire it. 

The· Presi1lent : 

T1·anslation : The Rappo!teur will address the 
Assembly. 

l\1. RapJlard (Switzerland), Rapporteur : 

T1·anslation : Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- I should like to express briefly my thanks to 
l\I. Hambro for the tribute he was kind enough to 
pay to the representatives of the League and of 
~y own co1mtry. 

I am most happy to learn that he approves of the 
site chosen by the Committee of Five, and I thank 
him for his decision not to oppose the resolution 
submitted to the .Assembly. 

He has felt impelled to repeat the criticisms he 
made in the Fourth Committee against the proce
dure followed in the choice of the plans. It is not 
for -me to defend the Committee of Five, whose 
work speaks for itself ; but I should not like any 
uncertainty on this subject to exist in the minds 
of any of the delegates. 

The Committee of Five did its best having rega.rd 
to the .Assembly's desire, which was I believe 
1manimous, to terminate this affair as quickly as 
possible. / 

If all the Governments and all the architects had 
had to be consulted, a rapid settlement of the 
matter would obviously have been impossible. 
Great architects, like great doctors and even great 
jurists, never agree ; and if we want a building 
that will harmonise with the beauty of the site, 
each one of us must be prepared to assume his own 
responsibility. in the matter. 

I do not doubt that, since it was the Committee 
of Five itself' which proposed this amendment to 
the resolution, it will take care to obtain all the 
expert advice necessary and will refer each item of 
the procedure to the Cmmcil. . 

In this way l\I. Hambro's wishes will be met, and 
I trust that next year he will be able to thank the 
Committee of Five for having taken his advice into 
consideration. 

The President : 

Tmnslation : The Rapporteur of the Fourth 
Committee proposed on behalf of that Committee 
that ·the Assembly should accept the draft 

· resolution submitted by the Special Committee 
of Five, which re!J.dS as follows : 

The Assmn bly : . 
App1·oves the ,-eport (document A. 79.1928) of 

the Special Committee of.Ji'ive Members in 1·ega1"d 
to the new bttildings ; 

Approves the choice of the A1"iana Park as a 
sitl for the new buildings of the Leag1te of Nat ions; 

A ttthorises the Secreta1'y- General to sig1~ alZ 
the necessary · legal clocuments concerning the 
excha1tge of fights on the p1'operties in question 

between the Leagtte of Nations and the ~enelJese 
a·~tthorities, as well as to clraw u.p and stgn the 
necessary contract between the qrchitects and ~he 
League of Nations on .the basts of the l3pcctal 
Committee's report to the Council (document 
C.93(1).1928), ctpprovecl by the Co1mcil on JJiarch 
6th, 1928; . . 

Authorises the Special Committee of Ji'ive 
11lembers (M. Adatci, lll. Osusky, .Jr. PoliUs, 
1ll. U,-rutia ana Sir Eclwarcl Hilton Young) as 
somt as the legal forrnalities for the transfer. of 
the land have been completed, ancl after havmg· 
obtainecl alZ the expert aclvice neoessary from the 
technical point of view, to g·ive final approval 
to revisecl plans adapted to the new site, such 
app1·oval to be s1tbmittecl to the Council of the 
League of Nations for 1·atification. The final 
plans thus approved wiU then be carried into 
exectttion without clelay b11 the Secretary- General 
and the Builcling Committee already appointed 
in accordance 1oith the Assembly 1·esol1ttion of 
September 25th, 1924 .. 

If there is no objection, I shall consider that this 
resolution is adopted, in conformity with the 
Fourth Committee's recommendation. 

The ,-esolution was adopted. 

Tile Presillent : 

Translation : .As the .Assembly is already aware, 
the report of the Special Committee of Five 
concludes with a suggestion to the effect that the 
..Assembly" should nominate two substitute members 
of that Committee. · 

The Fourth Committee, when approving the 
report of the Committee of Five, suggested that, 
in accordance with precedent, names should be 
submitted by the General Committee for approval 
to the .Assembly, in order to facilitate the latter's 
decision. 

To avoid all possible delay- for this, I felt, 
would be the .Assembly's wish- I consulted the 
General Committee this morning and asked for 
suggestions, to be submitted to the .Assembly 
if the latter decides, in conformity with the Fourth 
Committee's proposal endorsing the suggestion 
of the Committee of Five, to appoint two substitute 
members of the Committee. 

.As the .Assembly has adopted the report of the 
Committee of Five and has accordingly agreed in 
principle to the addition of two substitute members 
on this Committee, I beg to inform you, on behalf 
of the General Committee, that the latter decided 
to recommend to the .Assembly the names of His 
Excellency l\:L Loudon, <lelegate of the Netherlands, 
and His Excellency l\I. Parra-Perez, delegate 
of Venezuela, as substitute members of the 
Committee of Five. 

If no one 'vishes to submit any observations 
or to have a vote, I shall consider that the 
.Assembly, adopting the General Committee's 
proposal, has decided to appoint the gentlemen 
whose names I have just mentioned as substitute 
members of the Committee of Five. (Assent.) 

No delegation can remain indifferent to this 
quest.ion of the League's new building, which has 
already figured under various aspects in the acrenda 
of several of our se~sions. "' 

I feel that I should be failing sadly in my duty 
as President if I omitted to express the .Assembly's 
very grateful thanks to the Swhs delegation and to 
M. Mot.ta., the eminent head of that delecration to 
the authorities of the Republic and of the Can'ton 
of GenHa, and to the municipal authorities of the 
citv itself. . 

"\yhile COD;v~ying ?ur warmest thanks to the 
SWiss authont1es, as IS only fitting, I feel that an 
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11 . cere expression of gratitude is d~e to the 
equaby smf the Special Committee of Five, over 
mem ers o · · "d "th tch which His Excellency M. Ada-tru preSI es WI Sl 

tact and autiJOl'ity. · 

92. _PACIFIC SETTLEliENT OF INTEHNA· 
TIOXAL niSPUTES, ,\.JVD l\IODEL THEA TIES 
OF XON-AGGHESSION ,\.J~D iUUTUAL 
ASSISTANCE : llEPOHT OF TilE THIRD 
COlllllTTEE : llESOL UTIONS. 

The Prl'sident : 

Translation : The next item on the agenda is ~~e 
report of the Third Committee on the pac1fic 
settlement of international disputes, and the;model 
treaties of non-aggression and mutual assistance 
(.Annex 28, documerrt A.86.1928.TX). 

(On the hwitation of the Pres~ dent, Oou~t Garto1~ 
de Wiarl Chairman of tlle Tlu.rd Oo1mmttec, and 
M. Politis, Ra.pporlcur, took thdr places on tlw 
platform.) 

ll. Politis (Greece), Rapporteur : 

Translation. : Mr. President, ladies and gent.lemen 
-I have to submit a report on the Third Committee's 
discussions bearing on that part of the work o.f the 
Committee on Arbitration and Security which deals 
more particularly with arbitration and security. 

As you know, the main· duty of this Committee 
was to study measures calcula-ted to give ·the 
States the necessary guarantees to enable them to 
reduce their national armaments to the lowest· 
possible point, and according to the. terms of the 
resolution of September 26th, 1927, which provided 
for t.he creation of the Committee, these measlll'es 
were to he sought above all in action by the Council 
with a view to promoting, generalising and co
ordinating special and collective agreements on 
arbitration and security. · 

.After a general survey of this difficult problem, 
the Committee on Arbitration and Security 
prepared a series of model treaties - eovering the 
pacific settlement of international disputes and 
guarantees of security - to be open for signature 
by the States, and considered further what action 
might ~e taken by the Council with a view to 
promotmg the conclusion of such treaties. · 

The work done by the Qommittee on .Axbitration 
and Security passed through various phases, which 
I shall now mention briefly in order to show that 
~ur present suggestions do not include anything 
m the nature of hasty iml>rovisation. 

After exhaustive preliminary studies the 
Committee adopted at its second session the first 
~arts of. these mo.del treaties, and in framing them 
1t. took mto constd~ration the different points of 
VIew eX})ressed durmg the debates, together with 
the general observations submitted by various 
Governments. · 

The t~xts approved on a first reading were 
comm"?-mcated to the Governments and the 
Co_mmittee. on Arbitration and Secufity, at its 
thlrd session in July, revised corrected and 
completed them up to a point ~nd then adopted 
them at.the second rea<ling. . 
. The _First and TIID:d Committees of the Assembly, 
m th~Jr ~urn, subllllt-ted these texts to a detailed 
ex_ammat10n.. The two Committees then set up a 
1>fixed Co~ttee, to which each of them appointed 
repre~entattves, and this Mi.'!:ed Committee 
~!~~~ed the scheme of the model treaties in 

th It was. only af~er these various <liscussions that 
we. actR m qut>st1on were drawn U:p in the form in 

hich they are now submitted to you for approval. 

I can safely say, then, that not bin~ has been, 
improvised. There. has been am~le. t1~~ for the 
expression of any.,differenr.es of opm1o~ , there has 
been aml>le time to allow of systematiC work aud 
mature considera-tion. , 

The haste displayed cllU'ing ~he last _few clays 
applies only to the actual matenal ?-raftmg of the 
texts and a· motor accident last rught prevented 
these' docu~nents from being dist.ributecl until 
t.his afternoon. I wish to apologise to the 
.Assembl:v on behal.f of those who have been 
concerned with the material side of this work, 
and thi~ T do all the more naturally because, 
before proceeding any further, I have. to point· 
out two or three accidental hut rather unportant 
errors and omissions in, the text. . 

In the resolution on page 6 of the report, t;he first 
'clause of the preamble, although included in the 
English text, bas been omit.tecl from the French. 
TlH~ text to be inserted in the final version is as 
follows: · 

"Having noted the model treaties o.f non
aggression and mutual assistance prepared by 
the Committee on .Axbitration and SeclU'ity, and 
amended as a result of the work of the First 
ancl Third Committees, together with the 
explanations Slll>plied in the int.roductory note 
clra.wn up by the first-named Committee . . . " · 

.Again, in Article 34 of the General .Act, the second 
. sentence, which required modification, has not 
been com}>letely amended. The final text of ~he 
second clause of (c) of this article, whicl1 lies before 
you, should read as follows : 

" . . . in the case of the disputes mentioned 
in .Article 21, the above .Axticle 22 ancl following 
articles shall apply, but .each Party having 
separate interests shall appoint one arbitrator, 
and the number. of arbitrators separately 
appointed by the parties to the dispute _shall 
always be one less than that of the 9ther 
arbitrators. " · 

Laclies and gentlemen, the texts submitted to you 
have been commented upon in detail, and their 
scope is clearly defined in the introclnctory notes 
preparecl by the Committee on Arbitration and 
Secm-ity. I therefore need only indicate the general 
scheme of these texts, ancl endeavour to show you 
what additional guarantees of security the States 
might derive from their pr;tctical application. 

First, as regards the pacific settlement of 
international disputes, the Committee on 
.Axbitration and Security had prepared si.'!: model 
treaties : three . general conventions and three 
bilateral conventions. Each of the bilatera-l 
conventions represented an adaptation of one of 
the general conventions. .All the conventions Wt're 
lettered, the general conventions being called 
A, B, C, and the corresponding bilateral conventions 
(a), (b), (c). 

Convention C was the simplest of these general 
conventions. It was a general conciliation conven· 
tion which did no more tlum codify and reproduce 
the provisions dealing with eonciJia.tion which are 
to be found in a large number of bilateral trea.ties 
now in force. Its sole· merit consisted in the fact 
that it :t-llowed the States to enter into undertakings 
a1; once with a lar~e number of other States by t-he 
mere act of acce~sion, without being 'obliged to 
conclurle a RelJarate convention with each one. 

Convention B went further than mere concilill.tion; 
it added compulsory arbitration for all disputes of 
a legal nature ancl constituted the Permanent 
Court of International Justice the judge in matters 
of common law, unless the parties agreed to ha.ve 
recourse to an arbitral tribunal. · 
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As regards . non-legal disputes it provided for 
compulsory conciliation. If 'this failed and 
agreement was ~ot l'eached, the disputes would 
~ave to be sub~tted t? the Cotmcil of the League, 
m a?cordance mth .Article 15 of the Covenant. 

F~ally, Convention .A- the most co'mpre
hen.sive. of all - extended judicial settlement and 
a~bitratiOn to all disputes without distinction. 
Dtsputes of a legal nature.might be brought before 
the Per~anent Court, while for non-legal disputes 
the parties. had to set up a special arbitration 
tribunal. · . · · 

In order to give these model treaties the necessary 
elasticity, that they might lend themselves to 

_practicalJ?-eeds and the infinite variety of situa.tions 
and reqmrements, and in order to facilitate the 
accession of as many States as possible, the, 
Committee on . .Arbitration and Security thought it 
advisable to provide for a system of reservations. 

The Committee accepted the system of reserva
tions, bttt without enthusiasm. It resigned itself 
to this as a necessary evil, hut did its best to 
restrict and qualify the system. It employed two 
means : first, it divided the reservations into clearly 
defined categories ; secondly, it substituted for the 
subjective reservations l1itherto found objective 
reservations which might be made subject to the 
authority of a court. Henceforth, the application 
of a reservation is no longer left to the discretion 
of the States, but is dependent on the sovereign 
decision of the Permanent Court of International 
Just-ice. 

The elasticity thus introduced into the three 
conventions was · further extended in the 
interpretation which fhe Committee on .Arbitration 
and Securitv sought to give the Optional Clause of 
.Article 36 of the Statute of the Court. This interpre
tation showed that the terms of . .Article 36 are 
sufficiently wide to permit of States adhering to 
the article with every conceivable reservation. The 
Committee on· .Arbitration and Security desired to 
briri"' out this point in a draft resolution which 
was b adopted by the Committees, and is ~ow 
submitted to you for appJ,"ova.J. These explanatiOns 
are included in the above resolution, in the hope of 
facilitating acceptance of the optional cla-use by 
the States. 

This hope is further justified by the ,fact that, 
during the last few years, particul~ly dlll'i.r!g the 
last few months, there has been an mc.re~s~ m the 
number of accessions. Germany notified her 
accession last year, while we have just had t~e 
pleasure of recording t~at of. Hungary, !!'nil Spam 
too has a-nnounced her mtentwn of accedmg. I a~ 
in the happy position of being able to add. to this 
list the. name of my own country, 'Yl?lch has 
recentlv promulga.ted a law author1smg the 
Goverrlment to accede to the Optional Clause of 
Article 36 of the Statute ·of the Court. 

The system of arbitration conventions, howe~er, 
exhibited one defec.t when examined by the Fust 
Committee from the legal standpoint. The necessary 
connect-ion was lacking between the three model 
treaties so that undertakings entered ~to by 
accerling to the individual. treaties w:ere liable t~ 
remain inoperat-ive. The Vn·st Commtttee thought 
it essential to prov~de for a pt•op~r connectio~. ~o 
methods were constdered; The fust was to e~ta~lish 
a common Protocol linking the three convent10.n~ 
so as to connect up .the effect of an. undertakm., 
under one of them mth th~ nndE>rtakmgs assumed 
under the others. 

Tl}e second method provided for the fusion of 
th~ conventions in a single text, so that all States 
acceding to this instrument, on :vhateve~ terms, 
should be regarded as co-contractmg parties, ~nd 
their undertakings would thus become effecttve. 

Tlie second of the two methods appeared by far 
the more feasible. . 

The First Committee, followed by the ~hud 
Committee accepted the General Act now subrmtted 
to you for ~pproval, which consists of four chapters 
reproducina the provisions of the three general 
convention~ drawn up by the Committee on 
.Arbitration and Security. 

The first chapter, relating to conciliation, 
corresponds to Convention C. 

Chapter II relates to judicial settlement and 
corresponds to Convention B. 

Chapter III, concerning arbitration, corresponds 
to Convention .A. 

Finally, the last chapter, wh~c~ consists ~f general 
provisions sums up the prov1s10ns of thts nature 
found in' different .forms, although practically 
ide.ntical, in all three conventions. 

The General .Act maintains in its entirety the 
general scheme of the three conventions drawn up 
by the Committee on .Arbitration and Security. 
Nothing is added. The feature of elasticity, which 
the Committee had observed, is kept and even 
increased. 

The .Act allows of partial accessions ; Article 38 
provides that States mav accede, either to all four 
chapters at once or to the separate chapters, with 
the choice of three methods of combining them, as 
indicated. Not only is the system of reservations 
maintained, along with a number of improvements 
included in the text of .Article 39 as now drafted, 
but further elast.icity has been obtained by allowing 
the States at anv moment to extend the scope of 
their undertakings, any party being free to abandon 
its original reservations or, if occasion sliould arise, 
to denounce part of those reservations by means of 
a simple declaration. 

.All these provisions supplement the system 
established by the Committee on Arbitrat-ion and 
Security most satisfactorily. The General .Act has 
the added merit of being simpler and at the same 
time more practical than the conventions and 
will serve to st.imulate accessions ; but neither in its 
principles nor in 'its structure does it contain 
anything new. It preserves the essential character 
which the Committee had given to the conventions. 
Like them, it is only a simple instrument, but it 
can be converted into a convention as soon as it: 
has been accepted by two States. 

It does not req1,1ire to be negotiated upon or to 
receive signattues ; as soon as two States have 
notified their accession, the .Act will come into force 
and will remain open indefinitely for the accession 
of all the other States. 

The General Act thus retains this essential 
characteristic, which may appear new to some, but 
is in conformity with several precedents established 
by the League for the acceptance of undertakings 
between 'Members of the League aml between 
1\Iembers and non-Member States. 

The General Act is not to be confmmcled with the 
instruments previously d..rawn up here. Tt may be 
well to point out that, while it has lt certain affinit.v 
with the Geneva Protocol as regards its leg,-i:l 
structure, it is in itself of quite a different character. 
1 say this· t-o ealm certain apprehensions which 
might arise. 

in the first plaee, the Act will not neeessitate 
any amendment to the Lcaguc Covenant. It is 
open to all States and n<~eds no more than two 
adhesions to become effeot;ive. This difference is 
sufficiently characterist-ic to distinguish it from the 
Geneva Protocol. 

~ .said that there w~s, nevertheless, a. great 
<tffmity between the two mstruments, since despite 
the .e~asticitJ:, P.erhaps i.ndeed because ' of the 
elacttmty, which 1s ~he cluef merit of the General 
Act, we have every nght to hope that it will become 
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'd dium for the a. medium, and I t.rust a rap1 . me . ' 
promotion of compulsory nrbitrataon between 

States. 1 • t follows On yet anot.her point the Genera .v.c . . 
th . lm' es lai'd down by the Committee on ' e· mam ' . . cr f 
·\rbitrat.ion and Security. .At the be,crmDlli" o !'flY 
~x lanatorv st.atement, I reminded yon that;,. Side 
b/ side wit.h t.he t.hree model general conve!lt10ns, 
t.he Conunittee had prepare~ three model bllate~al 
con>entions, and it was qmte understood at the 
discussions in Committee that the t~o classes of 
model treaties were on an equal foot!fig_ and that 
the Committee did not intend to mdwate any 
preference between them. 

That. ladies and gent.lemen, wa;j by way of a 
compro.mise. suc.h as is often reached when 
differences ·of opinion arise in the course of 
discussion ; and here two schools of thought were 
re>ealed one favouring general agreements, the 
other prclerring special agreements. · , . 

In order to conciliate the two tendenCies, which 
appeared mutually exclusive, it wa;j agreed that 
both the general imd the bilateral type should be 
submitted to the States for acceptance, as they 
might prefer. . 

At the time when the three general convent10ns 
were fused into the General .Act now before you, 
>arious apprehensions were expressed. It may have 
been feared that preference was being given to the 
general system, that the bilateral type of conven
tion was being relegated to the backgr01md. The 
Committee made a point of removing these 
misgivings and allayed the fears that bad been 
expressed. You will notice in the draft resolution 
relating to the General Act that the latter, which 
SIUDS up the three previous conventions, is placed 
on an equal footing with the bilateral conventions. 
These, like the General Act, are annexed to the 
resolution, and, like it again, must be communicated 
to all the States Members and to such States not 
Members as may be indicated by the Cotmcil. 

Moreover, it is specifically stated - this is the 
inost formal assurance given to those who favour 
SJ?ecial agreemen~s - that States which prefer 
bilateral conventiOns may conclude. them either 
on the lines of the model bilateral conventions or in 
any other terms ; that is, on the basis of any other 
principle they ca.re to chose. 

There is thus complete freedom of ehoice without 
restraint or reservation. 
:; The dra[t resolution in qu(.'stion c.ombines 
the substance of the preambles to the General 
Conventions A, B and C. . 

It reproduce8 certain clauses to be found in t.he 
act!Jal text of these conventions relatina to the 
~CtiOn of the League. The clauses were "included 
m the draft resolution after being extracted from 
the te~t of the G~neral Act in !>l'der that the latter, 
even m forD;!, rmgbt be accessible without demur 
to all non-Member States as well as to St,ates 
l\Jembers of the League. . 

I have mentioned the resolutions which 
~ccompany th~ treati~s relating to the pacific 
settlement of mternat10nal disputes. There are , 
three of them : the general resolution reeommendina 
the General A~t and model bilateral convention~ 
~~m;:e . Council an<l inviting the latter to 
on mnca~e them to ·the States ; the resolution 
b t~e gp~~>nal Clause of Article 36 su1>plemented 
thy e rlhsh delegation's amendment and lastly 

e resolution sb · h ' ' its ood 
0 

• . ?wmg ow the <??unci! can employ 
for 111 dfficc;s m order to. faCilitate negotiations 
to thee P~~ptiOnttlof a speci~l conv~ntion relating 

I tc se ement of mternat10na.l disputes. 
wor:~ ~~:'h~0 ;.he sechi?nd part of this important 
additio al a ·Ies w ch are intended to give 
aij req~e f{h~:nte~ 

11
of ~eeurity to such ·states 

· o owm~ the system it had 

adopted, the Committee · on. Al'bitJ:ation and 
Security prepared model treat1es, as m the case 
of the l>acific settlement of.international disput.es: 

There were three. The first, a model collect1ve 
treaty, is the most complete of all, and includes the 
three fundamental rules taken from the Locarno 
Rhineland pact, rules which it· is proposed to 
include in all similar treaties, namely, the cla~~e 
concerning non-aggression, t~e clause for. pac~c 
settlement - which entails compulsory arb1t.rat10n 
for disputes of a legal nature, other disputes being 
submitted to conciliation procedure and, where 
agreement cannat be reached, to procedure before 
the Council lmder Article 4 - and the mut.ual · 
assistance clause, which is applicable when one of 
the contracting parties is the victim of aggression 
on the part of another, after the Council has 
established the act of aggression and designated 
the aggressor. 

The second model treaty, also collect,ive, 
resembled the first, of which it included the first 
two clauses but not the third. 

There was, last;Iy, a third model treaty, the same 
as the second but bilat;eral in form; it also included 
the clauses relating to non-aggrr.ssion and pacific 
settlement. 

The Third Committee kept the texts prepared 
by the Committee on .Arbitration and Security 
practica.l\y unchanged. It merely added a few 
words to the resolution concerning the good offices 
of the Cotmcil in facilitating the conclusion of 
similar treaties. · 

The most comprehensive of all the treaties 
prepared by the Committee in the matter is 
undoubtedly the :first, which inc.\udes the three 
fDlldamental clauses just mentioned. It is based, 
as . I remin<led you, on the Loearno Rhineland 
pact, but differs from that treaty in several respects. 
It. does not include special territorial guarantees, it 
does not provide for guarantees by third States, it; 
makes no provision for cases of flagrant aggression 
and it contains no stipulations regarding 
demilitarised zones. 

These are the fom essential differences , that 
distinguish om· model treaty of mutual assistance 
from the Locarno Rhineland pact. 

.As regards these various questions, it did not. 
seem possible to lay down now that the cla.uses in 
question should be accepted as genera.\ rules to be 
included in all treaties of this nature. For all of 
them, particularly the last two - flagrant 

·aggression and demilitarised zones - it was· held 
that each individual case should be examined and 
settled according to t.he particular circumstances 
and~he wishes and requirements of the contracting 
parties. 

The introductory note prepared by ·the Committee 
which. is published among the documents befor~ 
you, gi':'es, in greater detail, the explanations which 
I have JUSt summed up. The note will have to be 
studied by th~ Gover~ntent.s which may wish to 
conclude treat1es of this nature following on your 
adoption of the present report. 

The first draft resol~tion invites you to 
approve the model treaties and to recommend 
the Sta.tes to adopt them. The second resolution 
concer!ls ~he exe:cise of the good offices of the 
Coun~1l With a v1ew to the conclusion of similar 
trea~1es. It was understood, and is clearly set 
?Ut m the text, that the Council can only intervene 
if so requested by one of the contractina parties 
and can take . no steps without the a~reement 
of all the parties concerned. It was to "be quite 
c ear that the procedure must be voluni;aril 
accep~e~ hy all the parties. No pressure rna)• b~ 
exermse. . Th~ !Joll;llcil is meant to act as a kind 
~h:J>~~ afgra~:tatmh g the action of the parties 

0 ave l'ecomae to its mediation. 
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. The last resolution ~ubmitte~ to you is the work 
of the Fren~h delegatwn. It Is designed to give 
the Secretariat of ~he ~eague facilities for adding 
to th~ d?cument.a.tion It has beg<m to collect and 
~sta~hsh.mg .the prop.osed maps a";!d graphs relating 
to. txeaties, a.rb1trat1~n and arbitral awards. In 
thiS tex~ also th~·e IS a slight omission which I 
should like to pomt out. The end of the second 
paragraph mentions judgments of the Permanent 

. Court of International Justice: judgments of 
·the Hague Permanent Court of Arbitration should 
also be included. 

?his, gen~lemen, is merely a rapid summary, 
with very. madequate comments, on the texts 
now subnutted. to .you. I think they constitute 
a useful contribution towm:ds the re"'ulation of 
peace. T.he trea~y signed a month ago at Pa1is 
-I mentioned this recently- marks an important 
date in .tho history of mankind. It lays down the 
principle of non-aggression, and we firmly trust 
that this principle will before long become a 
universal la~. '\Yhen this comes .tp pass, it may 
appear at frrst Sight that the texts we have just 
prepared will lose some of'their usefulness. This 
is true, .but it will only be in appearance- it will 
seem useless in future to reiterate in an agreement 
b_etween three, four or five States an undertaking 
which has been universally assumed by the fact 
of aclhering to the Paris pact. 

It will only be so in appeara.nce. The efficacy 
of the pact of mutual assistance and non-aggression 
will only be cljminished by the Paris pact in a very 
slight degree. We must not forget that the 
prohibition to resort to force laid down in the 
Paris pact is attended by a number of exceptions. 
These are understood in the pact. They should 
bo. clearly defined and e..'l':plained . in some ·text, 
and this is 1;he p1rrpose of the models submitted 
to you, . since, after establishing the ·principle of 
non-aggression, they indicate. the exceptions to 
the principle, namely, in the case of legitimate 
defence, the ap11lication of .A1·ticle 15, paragraph 7, 
or Article 16. of the Covenant, or. action authorised 
by the League. . 

The Paris pact; however, is far from complete 
from the standpoint of the organisation of peace. 

It speaks of submitting disputes to pacific 
procedure, but it docs not provide for the 
organisa~ion. of such procedure, nor doe~ it stipulate 
any obligatiOn to have recourse to 1t, and the 
guarantee of assistance which is considered by a 
great many States as essential for the definite 
establishment. of 1)eace is entirely absent from 
the Paris pact. 

This double omission can be made good by means 
of ·the model. treaties, which are open for the 
acceptance of all States actuatecl by goodwill. 

TI the pacts, treaties of non-aggression and 
treaties of pacific settlement and mutual assistance 
are accepted by the States, this will undoubtedly 
be an added factor of security, it will mean 
additiona.l guarantees of the greatest practical 
importance in facilitating the solution of that vast 
and most serious problem - the reduction and 
limitation of armaments. 

I hope that the moral authority which the 
.Assembly's approval is bound to give to these 
texts and the press1rre brought to bear on Govern
ment~ by public opinion . afte~ .. hea~:ing ~ur 
discussions; .will result, desp1te dJfflc~lt1es which 
everyone can forsee, in the. conc~us1on of such 
treaties, in the near futu:e, m v~nous parts and 
re!!ion.:i of the world, particularly 1n Europe. 

Ih'ft 'the likelihood of useful and practical results 
is. in my view, consicl~rably g~·eate1· ~s regards the 
pacific settlement of mternatwnal <11sputes. ?-'he 
General .Act and the model bilateral convcntwns 

submitted to you will do much to facilitate the 
development of compulsory arbitration. 

These texts are the more opportune, as 
compulsory arbitration ha~ ~ade great ~trides of 
recent years, particularly mthin the last five years. 
The instruments we have prepared follow the same 
lines, the path alreadv marked out, and, thanks 
to the fact that the attendant circumstances are 
favourable we can be sure that they will yield useful 
and practical resuU.s, increasing in sco1)e and 
importance. Should this come to pass - as I 
confidently believe it will - you, gentlemen, by 
accepting these texts, will have made a great and 
worthy cont.ribution towards the progress of peace. 

I propose the adoption of the following 
resolutions : 

1. Resolttlion o-n the Sttbrnission ancl 
Recommendation of a General Act and of Tl!ree Model 

Bilateral Conventions in 1·cgard to Conciliation, 
Arbitration ctnd .T ttdicial Bettleme?!-t. 

" The .1.\ssembly : 
" Having considered the work of the Committee 

on .Arbitration and Security ; 
" (1) Firmly convinced that effective machinery 

for ensuring the peaceful settlement of interna
tional disputes is an essential element in the 
cause of security and disarmament ; 

" (2) Considering that the faithful observance. 
under the auspices of. the League of Nations, 
of methods of pacific settlement renders possible 
the settlement of all disputes ; 

" (3) Noting that respect for rights established 
by treaty or resulting from international law is 
obligatory upon in.ternational tribunals ; 

"(4) Recognising that the rights of the several 
States cannot be modified except with their 
consent; 

" (5) Takiiig note of the fact that a great 
number of particular international conventions 
provide for obligatory conciliation, arbitration 
or judicial settlement ; 

" (6) Being desirous of facilitating to the 
greatest. possible degree the development of 
undertakings in regard to the said methods of 
procedure; 

" (7) Declaring that such undertakings are 
not to be interpreted as restricting the duty of 
the League of Nations to take at any time 
wllatever action may be deemed wise and effectual 
to safeguard the peace of the world ; nor as 
impeding its intervention in virtue of .Articles 
15 and. 17 of the Covenant, where a dispute 
cannot be submitted to arbitral or judicial 
procedure or cannot be settled by such procedure 
or where the conciliation proceedings have 
failed: • 

" (8) Invites all States, whether liembers of 
the League or not, and in so far as their existin"' 
agreements clo not ah·eady achieve this end, t~ 
accept obligations in pursuance of the above 
purpose either by becoming part.ies to the 
annexed General .Act or by conchvling paxticular 
conventions with individual States in accordance 
with the model bilateral convent.ions annexed 
hereto ?r in such terms as may be deemed 
appropnate ; 

" (9) Resolves to conunmlicate the annexed 
General. Act and the annexed model bilateral 
con~entwns to all Members of the League of 
NatiOns and to su~h ~tates not Members ·of the 
League as may be mdiCated by the Connell. 
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" (10) Requests the Cotmcil; to. give . the 
Secretariat of the League of Nation~ mstructiOJ?-S 
to keep a list of the engagements contracted m 
accordance with the terms of the pr~s~nt resolu
tion either by acceptance of the _proVIsions ?f the 
General Act or by the conclusiOn of part.ICular. 
conventions wit.h the same object, so as to enable 
Members of the League and State~ non-1\Iembers 
of the League to obtain information as soon as 
possible." 

2 Resolution concerning the Good Office!! 
• nf the C.ounril. 

" The .Assembly : 
" In view of the resolution adopted by ~he 

.Assembly on September 25th, 1926, requestmg 
the Council to offer its good offices to _States 
Members of the League for the _conclus~on of 
suitable agreements likely to establish confidence 
and security ; 

" Recognisin"' that the development of 
procedures for" the pacific settlement of. any 
disputes which may arise bet~een States IS an 
essential factor in the preventiOn of wars : 

" Expresses its appreciation of the progress 
achieved in concluding treaties of this kind, 
and its desire to see the application of the principle 
of the pacific settlement of all disputes extended 
as far as possible, and 

"Invites the Council to inform· all States 
Members of the IJeague that, should States 
feel the need of reinforcing the general security 
conferred by the Covenant and of contracting 
for this purpose undertakings concerning the 
pacific settlement of any disputes which may 
arise between them, and should negotiations in 
connection therewith meet with difficulties, the 
Council would, if requested to do so by one of the _ 
parties- after it has examined the political 
situation and taken account of the general 
interests of peace -.be prepared to place at the 
disposal of the States concerned its good offices, 
which, being voluntarily accepted by them, 
would be calculated to bring the negotiations to a 
happy issue. " 

3. Resol1ttion on the Submission and 
Rccommenc1ation of .Jllodel Treaties of 

1ton·Aggres.sion ana Mttt11al Assistance. 

" The .Assembly : 
" Having noted the model treaties of non

aggression and mutual assistance prepared 
by the Committee on .Arbitration and Security, 
and amended as a result of the work of the 
First an<;l Third C?m~ittees, together with the 
explanations supplied In the introductory note 
drawn up by the first-named Committee · · 

" Highly appreciating the value ·of these 
model treaties ; 

" A}ld convinced that their adoption by the 
States concerned would contribute towards 
strengthening the guarantees of security : 

" Recommends them for consideration by 
States l\Iembers or non-members of the League 
of Nations ; and · 

" Ho11e.s_ ~hat they may serve as a basis for 
l:;tates desmng to conclude treaties of this sort. " 

4. Resolution concerning the Good Offices 
of the Council. .• 

" In view of the resolution adopted by the 
.Assembly ?n Septem~er 25th, 1926, requesting 
the Council to offer 1ts good offices to States 
1!I~mbers of the League for the conclusion of 
smtable a~eements likely to establish confidence 
and secur1ty ; 

"The .Assembly: 
" Convinced that the conclusion between 

States in the same geographical area of ~reaties 
of · non-aO'o-ression and mutual assistance 
providin"' f"o~ conciliation, arbitration and mutual 
gum·ante~s against aggression by a~y one. of 
them constitutes one of the most practical 
means that can now be recommended to States 
anxious to secure more effective guarantees of 
security; . 

"Being of opinion that the good offices _of 
the Council if freely accepted by all the par~Ies 
concerned might facilitate the conclusion of 
such treaties ; 

" Invites the Council to inform all the States 
Members of the League of Nations. that, should 
States feel the need of reinforcing the general 
security conferred by the Covenant and of 
concluding a treaty of non-aggression and 
mutual assistance or a treaty of non-aggression 

. for this purpose, and should the negotiations 
relating thereto meet with difficulties, the 
Council would, if requested by one of the parties 
- after it has examined the political situation 
and taken account of the general interests of 
peace- be prepared to place at the disposal 
of the States concerned its good offices whichJ 
being voluntarily accepted, would be calculateu 
to bring the negotiations to a happy issue. " 

5. Resoltttion regarding the Optional 
Clause of Article 36 of the Statltte of the 

Permanent Oottrt of I nten~ational Jttstice. 

" The .Assembly : 
"Referring to the resolution of October 2nd, 

·192,1, in which the .Assembly, considering that 
the terms of .Article 361 paragraph 2, of the 
Statute of the Permanent Court of International 
Justice are sufficiently wide to permit States 
to adhere to the special Protocol opened for 
signature in vh·tue of that article, with the 
reservations which they regard as indispensable, 
and convinced that it is in the interest of the 
progress of international justice that the gre~test 
possible number of States should, to the mdest 
possible extent, accept as compulsory the 
jurisdict.ion o.f the Co~t, recommends Sta;tes 
to accede to the said Protocol at the earhest 
possible date ; 

''Noting that this recommendation has not 
so far produced all the effect that is to be desired; 

" Being of opinion that, in order to facilita~e 
effectively the acceptance of the clause m 
question, it is expedient to dinlinish the obstacles 
which prevent States from committing themselves; 

"Being convinced that the efforts now being 
made through progressive codification · to 
diminish the uncertainties and supply the 
deficiencies of international law will ·greatly 
.facilitate the acceptance of the Optional Clause 
of .Article 36 of 'the Statute of the Court, and 
that meanwhile attention should once more 
be drawn to the possibility offered by the terms 
of that clause to States which do not see their 
way to accede to it without qualification to do 
so subject to appropriate reservations limiting 
the extent of their commitments, both as regards 
duration and as regards scope ; 

" Noting. in this latter connection that the 
reservations conceivable may relate, either 
g?nerally to certain aspects of any kind of 
dispute, or specifically to certain classes cr lists 
of disputes, and that these different kinds of 
reservation can be legitimately combined ; 

" Recommends that States which have not 
yet acceded to the Optional Clause of .Article 36 
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of the .statute o! the Permanent Court 
Internatwnal Just,Jce should failing acces ·of 

· d · 1 · '· swn pm!l. ~·n stmp e, cons1der, wrth due regarcl to 
theu. 1~terests, wh~th~r they ca.n accede on the 
conditiOns above mdiCated · 

~· Reque~ts , tlie ~ouncil to comm1micate the 
text of. this 1es?~utwn to those States as soon 
!Ls po~stble1 desmng them to notify it of their 
Ir;ttentwns m the. matter, indicating at the same 
tm1~ t~e questw~~;s of international law the 
elu?l.datwn ~~ whiCh: would in their opinion 
famhta;te theu accesswn to the Optional Clause 
of. Article 36 of the Statute of the Court· and 

" Asks . the Council to inform them at the 
next sess1on of t~e Assembly of the replies it 
has by then received. " 

6. Resolution with regarcl to the Revision of the 
Byste~ttatic S1trvey of .A1·bitmtion Conventions aml 
T1·eatws of .Llf1ttual Security c1epositecl 1oith the 
League of Nations, p1·eparcd by the Legol 8ection 

of the Sccretmiot. 

" The .~o\ssembly : 
"Recognising the importance of the docu

mentation which the Secretariat of the League 
of Nations has begun to collect concerning 
treaties of judicial settlement, arbitrat.ion and 
conciliation, and of the maps and graphs which 
it contemplates establishing: 

"Requests the Secretary-General to be so 
good as to invite the Governments of States 
Members or non-Members of the League of 
Nations to communicate to t.he Secretariat 
the text: 

" (1) or" those treaties for the pacific 
settlement of disputes which are now in 
force &nd which were concluded prior to the 

, establishment of the· League of Nations and 
which have not been registered ; 

" (2) Of such arbitral awards affecting them 
as may be rendered in the futme, with the 
exception of judgments of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice and of the 
Permanent Arbitration Court and of special 
tribunals such as the l\Iixed .Arbitral 
Tribunals. " 

The Prcsi(lcnt : 

Translation : Count .Apponyi, first delegate of 
Hungary, will address the .Assembly. 

Count Apponyi (Hungary) : 

1',:anslation : 1\Ir. President, ladies and gentleme.n 
- In o1·der to be as brief as possible, may I waive 
any introduction to or rhetorical ornamentation 
of my speech, and proceed at once to a concise 
statement of the reasons which have determined 

· the vote of the Hungarian delegation on the 
questions before ns. , 

The Rapporteur, with his customary lucidity, has 
just summarised the resolutions which the Third 
Committee recommends for our approv~tl. 

Let us first examine the draft resolution regarding 
the Optional Clause of .Article 36 of the Statute of 
the Permanent Court of Internationttl Justice. 
There is no need for me to explain why we are in 
favom of that resolution. Hungary has just signed 
the clause in question without any reservation. 

If I have any criticism to offer with regard 
to this resolution, it is that, in my opinion, too much 
is made of reservations, which are an undesirable 
feature ef. the accessions to all agreements dealing 
with aTbitration or any form of jndicial.settlcmcnt. 
I will sav no more on that point at the moment, as 
I shall return to it later when speaking of the General 

. .Act. 

·we next have a draft resolution concerning 
the good oHiccs of the Lcagne Council, with a view 
to facilitating, though its moral influence, the 
conclusion of the agreements which we advocate. 
To that resolution also we fully adhere. 

Lastly, t.hcrc are two other draft resolutions, one 
of which recommends, first. to the approval of the 
.Assembly, and, after the approval of that august 
body has been obtained, to the acceptance of all 
States, whether Members of the League or not, the 
conclusion of agreements, either through accession 
to the Gencra.l .Act or by means of bilateral 
agreements regarding security and arbitration. The 
other draft resolution recommends for consideration 
by States, whether Members of the League or not, 
treaties of non-aggression and mutual assistance. 

I must explain our attitude towards these two 
draft resolutions. 

We support the former resolution, recommending 
accession to the General .Act and bilateral conven
tions which, in substance, are similar to the General 
.Act, because there is nothing either in .the .Act 
itself or in the 1·easons given in support of the 
recommendat.ion which conflicts with the principles 
we defend. 

On the contmry, this admirable and scientific 
piece of work, on which we congratulate the authors 
and their collaborators, is based on ideas corre
sponding entirely with what we consider to be 
essential, namely, a clear distinction between the 
political and judicial aspects of international 
questions and, secondly, the intangibility of the 
international magistrature as regards its proce(lure 
and decisions. We are entirely in sympathy with 
these principles and recommendations, and we 
consider that they should be generally accepted. 

Nevertheless, I feel bound, on behalf . of my 
Government, to make certain reservations, or 
rather to explain to you the significance of our 
affirmative vote. 

.An affirmative vote, given after serious reflection 
- as is the case with all the votes given here -
means that the Government concerned is under a 
moral obligation to implement the recommendations 
of the resolution. None of us can urge others to do 
what we are not prepared to do ourselves. Hence 
we consider that this accession connotes a moral 
obligation on the part of the H1mgarian Government 
to conclude as soon as possible conventions similar 
to the General .Act and to adhere to a general 
convention. That, to be sure, is our ultimate aim : 
yet I ani botmd in all sincerity to say that the 
Hungarian Government cannot tmdcrtake imme
diately to convert into conventions and into 
accessions to concrete agreements the general 
approval it has given to om recommendations, and 
this for the following reasons. 

I do not wish to enter into any detaile<l criticism 
of the Act submitted to us. I have already 
acknowJedgcd that, in principle, it is aclmirabtv 
C?nccivcd, clear, Jucid and in harmony with our 
views. 

There is, however, one article in rcganl to which 
we have c!'-rtain mis.gi$gs and feel callc(l upon to 
take certam precautwns, namely, the artir.le dcalin"' 
with reservations. "' 

I have ah·cady referred to this article in 
connection with the Optional Clause of the Statute 
of the P~rmancnt Court of International Justice. 
I should like to. say somethin~ more on this subject, 
becau.se no satisfactory solution of this very serious 
questwn appears yet to have been reached. 

States arc granted wha.t amounts to almost 
complete. freedom in I"cgard to reservations. I am 
awar~ t.Jiat the Preamble to the General .Act 
states-:- and the statement is repeated in on~ of 
the artiCles - that the power to make reservations 
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is limited, and I quite admi~ that much progress 
has bE'cn made in that directiOn. . t 

, !ITe~s has been made, since any dispu ,e 
Pro,.. . " th'e appli:.ability of a reservation must 

concernmg · ' ~ · 1 tl St te be submitted to the Court. "'\ccordmg Y' · ~e a 
makin"' the reservation has no absolute ~~ght ~o 
'udae "'for itself whether the re~ervatu~n IS 
J li ble in every case. If there IS a dtsputc 
~~P t~e matter, it must be submitte.d to the 
Permanent Court of International. Ju~tiCe. That 
is certainly a step in the right direction. . 

The re•ervat.ions permissible do not mcludc 
those wl~ic.h relat;e to obje.ctions based on 
constitutional grounds ; th~t i.s to say, whe~e 
there is the possibility of. VJolatw.n of the State s 
constitution should certam questiOns be compul
sorily submitted to judicial procedure. The 
exclusion of these reservations marks a step 
forward, because they leave the door open to endless 
casuistry and abuse. 

Nevertheless, the reservations defined in s~b
paragraph (c) of the list. really cover. anytl~g 
and eTCrythinO', and periDit of any subJect bemg 
withdrawn u;der the guise of a reservation, 
from the jt'rnsdiction of the ma~s~~ture, from the 
application of compulsory JUdicial procedure, 

'whether arbitral or other. 
This detracts very much from the· value of 

the whole work. The power, however limited, 
to make rE'SE'rvations makes it only too easy 
in international relations to cover vice with a cloak 
of Tirtue. 

A State wishing to evade the Act can easily 
enough tell the world that it has acceded to the 
Optional Clause of Article 36 of the Statute of 
the Permanent Court of International Justice, 
and can also point out that it has concluded, 
in conformity with the General Act, treaties 
providing for the submission of aU juridical 
questions to arbitration or compulsory judicial 
procedure; yet it can make reservations which 
will completely nullify this obligation. 

Hence when, in accordance with one of the 
resolutions proposed, the Secretariat submits· to 
the Council or Assembly a list of States which 
have accepted and concluded such engagements 
and have signed the Optional Clause of the Statute 
of the Court, a list of the reservations made should 
be submitted at the same time, because it is only 
by those reservat.ions that we can gauge the real 
value of the States' accessions. 

Her~in lies a very real danger, a circumstance 
tha~ grl'es pause to those who, like ourselves, are 
a~ous to conclude these agreements and have 
~Ugned ~he Op.tional Clause without any reservations. 
We mtght find t.hat some countries had made 
reservations of such a nature, and having such 
a scope, as to render the agreement entirely 
valueless in our eyes. 

Suppose, for example - and this is one of the 
cases covered by the General .Act- suppose a 
Stat~ reserves all. quest.ions which arose prior to 
the srgnatur~ of thrs Ac!-, thus including any disputes 
as to the mterpretatron of the Peace Treaties. 
~o II~gary, the value of an agreement limited 
m this waY. would be 11ractically nil, because 
~or a long tune to ~orne the question of primary 
unportance. to us .mil be the judicial- that is to 
say,. the unp~rt1al and equitable- settlement 
~ disputes ansmg out of the interpretation of the 

eace Treaties. It is one of our vital interests. 
~at compensation is offered to us in such a 

case . We are told that, generally •peaking _ 
and thJs see~s quite fair - a State whi~h has made 
!~/i:e~vatrons may, in its relations with a St~tte 

lc as m~de them, claim the benefit of the 
eame reservatrons as the latter State. 

In the case in question, th~ref?I:e, we should 
also have the right to re~se JUdtcml settlem~nt 
if we were accused of vi.ol~ttmg the Peace Treaties, 
or if we put forward a claim. deemed to be a 
misinterpretation of those Trea~1es. 

But we do not ask for this concession ; it is no 
favour, no compensation to us. If w~ ask that any 
claim or complaint we may make agamst any pa1ty 
in virtue of the Peace Treaties should be submitted 
to judicial settlement, we also consider th.at the 
same judicial procedure shoulcl be applied to 
ourselves when a similar complaint or charge is 
brought against us. •· 

That is a question which, as yet, is '!llsolv~d. I 
do not wish to take up an extreme attitude m the 
matter by suggesting that reservations should be 
entirely eliminated. I realise that life calls for 
reservations ; I also realise that the authors of the 
General Ar.t have attempted to set reasonable limits 
to the freedom allowed, which might otherwise defeat 
all tl1e aims of the Act. But the happy mean, the 
exact limit, has not yet been fotmd, ancl I venture 
to say that this is a matter requiring furtl1er study 
to enable us to define what reservations are 
permissible without utterly destroying the principle 
of compulsory juclkial settlement through the 
reprehensible practice of giving ambitious 
agreements a purely fictitious value. 

That is one of the reasons why the Hungarian 
Government may possibly hesitate _to conclude 
tt'eaties of this kind. It will want to know what 
1·eservat.ions are likely to become usual and how 
public opinion will regard them. It will want to 
make sure that it is not being entice<l into 
agreements where 1mfair advantage may .be taken 
of its good faith by parties whose goo<l ~aith is less 
complete. 

There is a second reason which bids us pause. 
I will not conceal the impression I have received, 
not from t.he instrument under discussion but 
from recent developments in matters of theoret.ical 
principle and the influence they have begun to 
exercise on the procedure of the organs of ~he 
League. This influence has had the effect of placmg 
the prestige of the international magistrature and 
arbitration somewhat UU{ler a cloud. The tendency 
is openly displayed in certain theoretical work~ .to 
place political }lcrwer in the Lea&"Ue above j~di.cral 
power, and to grant to the Council, as the prmcipal 
political organ, a sort of right of revision and of· 
judgment and to allow it to act to some extent as 
a court of appeal against the decisions of the 
international magistrature. 

That is a tendency which I shall always coi:nbat 
by every means in my power, because I regard it as 
destructive of the whole work of the League. It is 
especially destructive of the security and the 
dignity of small nations, for their juridical equality, 
as stated in the Covenant· and proclaimed from 
this platform, depends upon the intangibility .of 
the international magistrature, since that ma~rs
trature is the only domain in which such equality 
really exists. Ji equality exists at all, 'it must be 
in questions of law; otherWise if, even in this spher~, 
the nation whose political influence i~ strongest IS 
to have the U}lper hand, we may well ask why the 
League was ever created. · 

I have seen, and no one with their eyes open can 
fail to see, that this tendency has already to some 
extent influenced certain proceedings of the 
Council. I do not say the Co1mcil has yielded to 
it ; on the contrary, I feel sure that, in the last 
resort, the Council will always uphold, respect 
for law a-nd will always carry out the obligations 
devolving upon it under Article 13 of the Covenant, 
namely, to carry out. so far as its means permit the 
decisions of the international magistrature. 
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Bu~ notwithstanding tl1e h?I?e - nay, the 
cert;amty- I feel as to the pos1t10n the Council 
will t!-1-ke up, other and. contrary hopes have 
un~eru!l'bly b~en entertamed, and a certain 
hesrtatwn, which only encourages those hopes 
has been displayed. ' 

It is not surprising, therefore, that in view 
-of this hesitation, we ourselves should al~o hesitate 
and should desire to await the isstte because 
when an agreement is concluded with 'one or a 
number of parties, if it is to be honest and sincere 
it nwst mean the same thing to all concerned: 
When we Slleak of submitting unconditionally· 
all jmidical questions. affecting us to the 
international magistrature, we mean that for 
us this magistrature represents an impregnable 
fortress, a power wl10se authority is beyond 
dispute. But if the tendency to which I have 
just referred gradually affects the poliey of one 
or more Sta1;es, they will cease to regard the 
magistrature as an unimpeachable juridical power, 
that absolute guarantee of dignity and freedom 
-which we expect from it; it will merely be a stage 
of procedure liable to be influenced by changes 
of policy. 

If this should be the case, international jtlris
diction will be_come a very different thing. ·We 
may call it by the same name, and the bodies 
to which we appeal may employ the same methods, 
but they will not then mean the same thing to both 
pltrties. 

·we wish to know where we stand in tbis matter. 
I do not say that the General .Act now before us 
gives the slightest ericoliragement to these 
subversive legal theories; it does not. What 
makes the .Act so valuable in our eyes is tha~ in 
its whole purport, its simplified form and its 
construction, it upholds thEl theory of the intan
gibility of the internat.ional magistrature, and 
enunciates the lofty conception of international 
jurisdiction which we hold so dear and by which 
we set such great store. Nevertheless, it remains 
to be seen whether, in face of subversive tendencies, 
this truth, tbis conception can prevail. 

I say it frankly: the tendencies to which I have 
referred have brought to light a certain relucta-nce 
to carry out. a duty towards ·us prescribed by tho 
existmg law. In the end, this reluctance will 
certainly be overcome and right will prevail ; 
but until that comes to pass it is ouly natural that 
we too· should hesitate. 

To sum up : I considered it my duty to say 
frankly and loyally that, while :we accede fully 
and sincerely to the Act in regard to security and 
arbitrat.ion, we may not be able to fulfil our moral 
duty to CaiTY it into effect immediately, until 
we have guara.ntees concerning the conventions 
which I have just mentioned. 
. Om- position in regard to tho resolution 
recommending treaties of mutual assistance and 
non-aggression is a~together different. Th~se 
t.reaties are excellent m themselves, and nothmg 
is further from our thought than to try to prevent 
their acceptance. We feel bo~nd t.o abstain from 
voting for them, however, pnmmily on account 
of the nature of the engagements involved by tho 

. Treaty of l\Iutual Assistance. I? .Article 3 of the 
Collective Treaty of Mutual·AsslStance (Treaty D), 
it is stated that : 

·" .As soon as the Council of the League of 
Nations has ascertained that such a violation 
has t'tR:en place, it shall at once advise the Powers 
which have signed the present Treaty, and each 
of these Powers tmclertakes in such a case to 
o-ive assistance forthwith to the Power against 
;'vhich the act complained of has been directed. " 

How canwe in our present state, disarmed so 
that we are ~lefenceless, seriously undertake to 
assist any Power whatever ~ IIow can we, 
disarmed and defenceless, conclude a treaty of 
mutual assistance with nations armed to the teeth 1 
The thing would be as incongruous as a treaty 
of mutual financial assistance between a small 
tradesman and Pierpont Morgan. 

Om- very sincerity -therefore compels us to 
abstain from voting. 

nut there is another point also, a.nd this point 
represents our main objection. I hardlY: need 
mention it, because· it is to be found m the 
introductory note to the Model Treaty of l\Iutual 
Assistance. We read in the last paragraph but 
one of the introductory note to Annex 3 that : 

" The conclusio~ of a collective Treaty of 
Mutual .Assistance, as conceived by .. the 
Committee, naturally presupposes political 
preparation, and endeavours to bring about a 
better understanding between the nations 
destined to conclude reciprocal ugreements." 

If it is to be genuine and sincere, therefore, a 
treaty of mutual assistance presupposes good 
understanding and confidence between the nations 
which conclude that treaty. Now I regret to say that 
in that part of Central Europe to wbich we belong 
- and in our case it would obviously be a matter 
of regional agreements - these political conditions 
and the necessary mutual confidence do not yet 
exist, nor has the position improved to any large 
extent of late. I will say as little as possible and 
will use the mildest terms I can ; but there are some 
things I must say. 

l\I. Briand, speaking from tbis platform, asked 
whether sincerity was possible in the League. He 
answered his own question in the affirmative. I will 
go fm-ther and ask whether sincerity is necessary 
to the League, and I also reply in the affirmative : 
for if the League is to achieve its. objects and to 
carry out any task completely, trut.h is esRent.ial 
and must be faced. If we conceal the disequilibrium 
which exists in certain regions lmd which contains 
the seeds of conflict, we are doing a disservice to tho 
cause of peace and international understanding. 
We must look facts in the face, because that is the 
only way to find real remedies, to advance towards 

· our common goal, to promote concord, to create 
an atmosphere of mutual confidence, moral pacifi
cation and voluntary acquiescence, such as ill 
essential to real peace. If the basis of European 
organisation is to be that one powerfully armed 
group is to impose its will on another disarmed 
and weak group, discontent and irritation will 
ensue, and, I repeat, in that case a League of Xations 
will not be worth while. It would be tantamount 
to a Holy .Alliance, the system of the 1815 Treaties. 
There was little enough concern then n.s to whether 
some nations were satisfied or not ; but the treaties 
were enforced, for a time, by reason of the superior 
power behind them. · 

No, gentlemen, that is smely not tho system we 
want. That system would not represent an advance 
towards a new ancl better order of things. If we were 
to apply it, a disinterested spectator with a 
philosophic turn of mind might repeat t;he charmin,. 
epigram of a-French political writer who surve:vin'i:. 
the results of a series of revolutions, s~id : " Plu~ 
cela chang~, p7.1t8 c'est l(t mhne those". No, 
gentl~men, 1t must not be the sn,mo thing. If we are 
to brmg about a new order of things based on t.ruth, 
~nd.to advance towards peace based on a belief in 
JUStice, on. an t:rrtderstanding of the fundamental 
mterests of n:ttiOns and of .. t-he nat. ural cow-se of 
h.uman ev:olut10n, we must fll·.,l; of all be fmnk n.nd 
smcere w1th one another, we mu~t allow fresh air, 
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however cold however.- piercing, to enter these 
often incense-iaden precincts. · 

You are quite entit.Ied to ask m~ what a;e the 
obstacles to this genuine 1mderstandmg. I Will. n~t 
go into details to-day,_ b~cause, I assure you, 1t 1s 
not my intention, at tins final. stage of t.he Assembly, 
to moot serious }lrOlllems winch can only ~:Je sct~led 
or profitably dealt 'll'ith after lengthy dis_cusswn. 

\v"bat I ha>e said to-day I s!-tall cxplam n~ore 
fully to the next Assembly, when we shall certamly 
have to revert to this matter, if. only because, 
notwithstanding the care and skill with.which t~es~ 
a!ITeements have been drafted, certam techmca1 
d~tails will need to be revised, and certain problems 
still outstandin!!' will have to be solved. Next year, 
therefore, it will be my duty- if I have j;he strength 
left to perform it - to lay before the Assembly a 
true picture of the evils afflicting the part of 
Central Europe to whi~h ~ungary bel?ngs. I shall 
then show you tlmt It IS no questwn of lcga.J 
formulas - nothing is easier than to find formulas 
- but that there are grave political problems which. 
call for a real and not a fict-itious solution. I feel 
that in bringing t.hese facts to your notice, I shall 
be :endering a real service to tbe League by 
enabling it, after discussion, to realise the position 
and take the necessary action. · 

I should now like to touch upon another point -
the aspect of this discussion which makes an 
emotional ap}leal to us all - namely, the 
connection between the item on to-day'~ agenda 
and the great problem of disarmament. 

You may perhaps say to me : You who arc more 
eager than others for the speedy completion of 
disarmament, or at any rate for an appreciable 
advance in that direction, you are not acting 
logically in raising dillieulties with regard to what 
is an essential condition for disarmament, namely, 
the establishment of security. 

But that is the argument of those to wbom 
the present situation already gives full security 
and wbo think that if they reduce their armaments 
they will be making a sacrifice in the cause of 
disarmament. 

May I point out that there are other nations 
who have no security at all to-day, and to whom 
therefore, sinlilar disarmament would bring 
security. There are nearly a hundred million 
civilised people living under those conditions. 

What ~easure of security has Hungary to-day ~ 
May I give you a small instance 7 I have often 
both a~ plenary meeti;J~ a!ld in ~ommittee, told yo~ 
of the Intolerable positiOn m which certain countries 
mJ: own ~eluded, have been placed through 
lmilatera~ <ijsarmament. But I am now speaking 
o~ secunty. Everyone is concerned about the 
disa~trous effects of air warfa-re, not only on the 
al'IDles. theJ?selves but on the population as a whole. 
~o ti:Us direct danger is. adde~ the danger of 
chenucal warfare, for which pOisonous substances 
a!!d gase~ .are emp~oyed. Na1;ions possessing suffi
ment ~tary ~ucraft could 'attack whole 
populat~o_ns l?Y .this mea-ns. Do you realise what 
our pos1ti?n Ism this matter ' We have actually 
been forbidden protective masks. 
thl~m~ ~~rscago now we made representations, I 

. 0 e onference of Ambassadors or if not 
to the competent disarmament authorities askin ' 
~0 b~ ll~wed ~o use these masks, which ca~ hard!~ 
y:a;: p~rn:si~~~um~~t o~ aggression - and for 

We as reuse . 
shape :~r~~ventl!all;y g~anted a concession, in the 
52 000 . authorisatiOn to manufacture some 
to' havegauns mdasks for the 35,000 men we are allowed 

er arms. But for th · u · t-lH~re are none at all Wh t d e CIV. P'>PUlat10n 
All t · · . a o you thmk of that 7 

coun ~es are auxwus to protect th . 
people agamst air attack but w herr own • e-we ave no 

means of protecting them ;_ we are not allowed to 
protect them. Is that secm'ItJ:' Y_ . 

I could give you many s~Iar examples, but 
I think that instance suffiCiently proves the 
impossibility of arra-nging t!Ie que~tions of security 
and disarmament - security frrst and then 
disarmament- in chronological order, as the 
theorists seem j;o want. Many factors are involved. 
In the first place, how will you know when security 
has been reached 1 Will it be when the Assembly 
has recommended the General Act and the other 
conventions before us to-day ~ No .. An A'i)t, a 
paper Act, whatever the respect it commands, 
however excellent the principles it contains, 
however sacred tbesc principles- should be, is not 
yet a guarantee of security. It becomes a guarantee 
when, and only when, it has been brought into 
effect. . 

In the Preamble to the General Act itself it is 
admitted that much has still to be done before real 
and universal securit.y is achieved through the 
acceptance of the .Act and of the bilateral conven
tions based on it. Ca-n we afford to wa-it until then 7 

As the example I give shows, the existence of this 
dispa:rity in al'maments itself makes for insecmity. 
International acts ·which legally hind nations may 
do sumething, may do much, to increase security ; 
but the real basis, whether of secill'ity or of an 
asslU'ed peace, as well as of legal stability, is a 
pacific spirit, a spirit born of a general belief in the 
justice and the organic nature of the existing 
arrangements. 

Anything, th_erefore, which is llllilateral in 
· character forms an insuperable barrier to the 
establishment of that moral basis of security. The 
great, the fundamental falsity of the situati'on 
created by the Peace Treaties was that they 
stereotyped the situation of the belligerents, 
that they introduced into what is termed a state of 
peace a distinction between the a-llies of one Power. 
and the allies of another, according to tho particular 
side on which they happened to be dlll'ing the war. 
That, gentlemen, is an insuperable barrier to moral 
reconciliation and to the stabilisation of the 
ci,;Jised world as a moral unit. 

No nation worthy of the name can accept a 
position of juridical inferiority ; it cannot accept 
the application to itself of a system of international 
law different from that applied to others ; still less 
can it accept as a reason for these •differences its 
alleged moral inferiority. • 

Only if we solve such problems ....:... of which 
I have touched on but a few - only if we at~ack 
them COlU'ageously, if We refuse to barbOlU' illUSIOnS 
based on fictitious circumstances, ·if we take b?ld 
action to achieve true reconciliation and re-establish 
moral unity ; only if we do this shall we really be 
serving the cause of world secm·ity. 

In this way alone can the foundations of true 
peace be successfully laid. You see, therefore, that 
our attitude is quite consistent when we refuse to 
take a step which would be wanting in complete. 
sinc~lity and _would give the impression ~ba~ ":'e .are 
seekmg secunty solely, or even mainly, m JUl'ldical 
formulas. That is not so. Sccmity depends ~n 
psychological and political factors. Most big 
political mistakes are due to errors of psychology. 
Each State has its own mentality and acts · 
accordingl;r, without troubling to try to u~derstand 
the mentality of others. Only when these differences 
?f mentality are disclosed and fully appreciated 'vill 
1t be possible to arrive at an llllderstanding. 

Once this result has been attained I do not 
despair of overcoming all other difficultie'S. ,, Then, 
and the~ only, shall I be optimist enough to. share 
the confidence expressed by many speakers m the 
League's future, If the Le'ague is content to shirk 
real problems and to take refuge in formulas, 
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instead of settling the questions at issue 't ill 
no doubt COntinue to exist, it Will make' al W 
~how of work an~ celebrations will be organisraef! 
1t~ honour ; but 1ts greatest aim -an aim which 
w~ always have ~y firm and devoted support _ 
will never be attamed. 

If I have ~een ou~spoken, I have also been 
perfectly candid and smcere ; and I only spoke as 
I have because I earnestly desire to further the 
cause of real and lasting peace. 

'fhe President : 

. Tmnslation: 1\I. d'Oliveira, deleaate of Portu<>"al 
Will address the .Assembly. · <> • " ' 

J\1. d'Oliveira (Portugal) : 

T1·anslation : 1\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- T~e Portuguese delegation is glad to give its 
cordi.al support to the Third Committee's proposal 
relative to tl1e General .Act of .Arbit.ration and 
thanks the members of that Committee' and 
par~i?ularly th~ ~stinguished Rapporteu>.r, 1\L 
Politis, for their Important contribution to the 
work of the League. · ·· 

Portugal has long-standing traditions in the 
matter of arbitration, to which it is her dutv to· 
remain faithful. It was on the initiative of Portugal, 
as we have a.Jready reminded you, that the Hague 
Conference of 1907 discussed a draft worlcl 
convention for compulsory arbitration, which was 
supported by a la.rge majority and which onlv the 
opposition of a very small number of States 
prevented from being accepted. · 

The General .Act submitted for your approval 
is, in our opinion, the logical sequel to and the 
necessary development of the gene.ral obligation 
to submit to arbitration contained in Articles 12 
and 13 of the Covenant. 

It is the· duty of the J"eague loyally to do its 
utmost not only to make t.his undertaking effective 
and real but to extend it and render it available for 
all States. The whole world must be brought to 
realise that each provision of the Covenant, which 
is onr common constitution, far from hecoming 
a dead letter, or practically so, is a living factor in 
our minds and is becoming an ever-growing 
inspiration and guiding force for all our acts. 

For this reason the delegation of Portugal 
earnestly and sincerely trusts that a large number 
o.f States will in the near fuhu·e affix their signatures 
to this charter of arbitration, as it has been so aptly 
called, after it has received the approval of the 
Assembly. 

It will remain one o.f t;he most important acts, 
and one of the most fertile in results, of all the work 
we have done this year. Undoubtedly arbitration, 
if not the sole way to clisarmament; and pf'aee, is, 
jointly with judicial settlement, the most direct, 
the most comprehensive and the most just Wlty, 
the way best calculated to ensure the equality of 
States, the way which more tha.n any other has 
earned the growing confidence of f.he nations. 

Tlte discussion was a(ljourned to lite ·ne;rt 'll!eet.ing. 

Tlte Assembl,l/ ro.,e at 7.15 p.m. 
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93. PROTECTION OF i\IINORITIES: 
DECLARATION BY THE NETHERLANDS 
DELEGATION. 

The President : 
T~ll!slation : Before de~g with the first item 

on the agenda, I will ask His Excellency Jonkheer 
L don first delegate of the Netherlands, to 
ag~ress' you. He wishes to make a statement 

to the .Assembly on a matter connected with the 
minorities question. 

Jonkheer Loudon will address the .Assembly. 

Jonldtcer Loudon (Netherlands): 

Translation : l\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-The statement I have to make is a very brief one, 
Dming the discussion of the report on the work_ 
of the Council and of the Secretariat, 1\I. Beelaerts 

. van Blokland, the first delegate of the Netherlands, 
·made certain observations regarding the protection 
of minorities, without, however, submitting any 
definite proposal. He expressed the hope that 
other delegations would state their views on the 

. matter, and I should like to thank all my colleagues 
who have been good enough to respond to that 
invitation. 

The Netherlands delegation was glad to find 
that those who spoke unanimously recognised 
the great importance of the problem, although 
opinions differed as to the solutions which it 
would be desirable to apply. 

Leaving aside the question of the advisability of 
revising the present system, it seems to me that 
· it would be a very good thing if we could make 
it more effective. We might, for instance, amend 
the procedui·e of the existing system by holding 
more frequent meetings of the Committees of Three 
in the intervals between sessions of the Council. 
I fully realise, however, that the end of our session 
is not the time for discussing this matter at length 
and I will merely say, in conclusion, that the 
Netherlands delegation is confident that the 
question of the proper protection of minorities 
will continue to receive from the League the full 
consideration it deserves. 

The Prcsidt'nt : 

Tmnslation : The communication made by the 
Netherlands delegation is merely in the nature 
of a statement; it will be duly included in the 
records of the present meeting. 
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94. - PACIFIC SETTLEliElU OF INTER
NATIONAl. niSPUTES AND ;\IODEL 
TREATIES OF NON-AGGRESSION AND 
liUTUAL ASSISTl\.VCE: REPORT OF THE 
TIIIRU COlllllTTEE : RESOLUTIONS 
COXTINlUTION OF THE DISCUSSION. 

The Presi1lent : 
Tl'anslation : The first item on the agenda is 

the e.ontinuation of the discussion of the Tllird 
Committee's -report on the pacific settl~ment 
of international disputes and model treaties of 
non-aggression and mutual assistance (A~ex 28, 
document A.86.1928.IX). 

I will ask Count Carton de Wiart, Chairman 
of the Third Commit.tee, to be good enough to take 
his place on the platform. 

As l\1. Politis, the Rapporteur for this question, 
has been obliged to leave Geneva, I will ask the 
Chairman of the Third Committee to be good 
enough to act in his stead if necessary. 

His Excellency M. Comnlme, delegate of 
Roumania, who is the first speaker on the list, 
will address the Assembly. 

ll. Comniine (Roumania): 

Translatio'' : l!Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- I have listened with great interest to the speakers 
who have preceded me on this platform, and I 
h~ve noticed that, while some of th~m displayed 
possibly 1mdue optimism with regard to the 
Leagu~'s work in the field of arbitration, security 
and disarmament, others went to the opposite 
extreme and practically proposed that the Learne 
should file a declaration of bankruptcy. "' 

As in all human affairs, truth is, I think, to be 
found in the golden mean. When we remember 
that for ages past men have waged war on each 
other, and that the history of civilisation is one loner 
re~ord of bloodshed, it seems absurd to expect t~ 
raiSe a complex structure, a very complex structure 
~nd to ~uild up in a few short months a complet~ 
mt~rnatwnal system of security and arbitration 
des1gned to prevent war. 
. ~isto!y shows that the evolution of human 
ms~Itutwns rarely proceeds by leaps and bounds. 
~t lS ouly by dealing with difficulties methodically, 
m stages, or, as Pascal said, "en seriant ", and by 
carefully taking all the aspects of the problem into 
account, that we can _hope to attain our object. 

I know that public opinion is daily becoming 
~ore eager for an advance in the direction or 

. disarmament, security and arbitration. · 
I can. pas~ ove.r the clamorous demands of the 

unprac:t1cal 1deal1Sts whose voices are sometimes 
~o be _heard in this Assembly, crying aloud for 
liDmedmte and total disarmament. · 

It :.;nay be well, I think, for us to remind ourselves 
occaswnally that this is not a mere political academy 
or one. of those international debating societies 
~t . ~hf;h, to use Saint-Simon's expression 
ruY::,~ of straw and words of snow are th~ 

Nearly all the members of this Assembly are 
statesmen representing their Governments. They 
~~~u1~~~. mth heavy responsibilities on their 

wh~~wever lo~ty .o~ per:~onal aspirations may be 
d ever our mdiVldual 1deals, it is the imperativ~ 
u~~ of one and all.of us not to lose sight of realities. 
impo~t Apponr1 feStl'rday emphasised the 

r ance of smcenty for the League and 
encouraaes us to foil h' ' forthri h ow IS example - to speak 
lie to~ ~:~~ l~k the. facts squarely in the face. 
disarmed amidst s ll:nfblety at seeing his country 

nelg 1 ours whom he regards as 

armed to t:he teeth. Allow me to remind you that 
my own country is passionately attached to peace, 
that no count.ry would be more happy to disarm, 
that it has always said so, and, that in the course 
of om· history we have more ·than once -
unfortunately without success - appealed at 
international assemblies for the privilege of neutra
lisation on the same lines as Swit;zerland. 

But wllen I remember the offers we have 
solemnly made to all our neighbours more tluin 
once from tlrls platform to pa.rticipate in a pact· of 
non-aggression, when I remember that those offers· 
have met with no response, when I perceive the 
constant, stubborn and irrepressible desire of some 
of our neighbours to qisturb peace and overturn the 
existing order, I feel I should like to look tllem in 
the face and ask them, as !I. Paul-Boncom· asked 
us yesterday, where the danger actually lies and 
what are the exact threats which their neighbours 
offer to their countries. "For years past we have 
heard vague accusations formulated by Hungary 
against her neighbom·s both from this platform and 
in other international assemblies. We are glad 
that at last the time has come when we can ask for 
definite explanations ; and we now await them. 

You will therefore understand the anxiety 
sometimes felt by our statesmen, who are desirous 
of serving the cause of peace, as all of us here have 
solemnly undertaken to do, and you will see why, 
in view of certain facts and certain actions, we 
must demand guarantees. 

Last night Count Apponyi thought to place his 
country's neighbours in a quandary by asking them 
how they would know when the minimum of 
secw·ity had been I'eached. Were we not imbued with 
the spirit of Geneva, we might reply: "When a 
minimum of moral disarmament has been achieved 
by all om• neighbours ; when the great wind of 
democracy has finally swept away the last vestige 
of abolished Jlrivileges ". 

But this reply, simple arid incisive as the question 
itself, might, if given without further elaboration, 
a.:;cord ill with the international spirit which all 
those who undertake . the pilgrimage to Geneva 
should llossess. 

We had thought that these minimum guarantees 
wo~ld be given us through the Treaty of Mutual 
Ass1stanc9 or the Geneva Protocol; but for. reasons 
of a constitutional, historical or psychological 
natw·e, which affect certain Members of the League, 
we have not yet seclU'ed those guarantees. 

We are now trying to obtain them through 
new formulas and by new methods, and we believe 
that these methods are the right ones. The 
Kellogg pact, the Franco-British agreement and 
the settlement of certain llighly controversial 
points connected with disarmament, all encourage 
us to hope that we are on the right road. 

I am glad to find that the Roumanian delecration 
was not mistaken when it declared last yea~ that 
the problems of disarmament, arbitration and 
security were leaving the empirical to enter upon 
the scientific stage. 

You. have before you the work of the Third 
Comm1ttee !I-nd. !Jf the Pr~paratory CO!filnission. 
That work JUStlfies the behef of those who come 
here, not with ill-disguised ambitions but with · 
an arde~t faith in the future of the L~ague that 
success lS assured. ' 
.~s re~ards. arbitration, let me state that, though 

atb1trat10I!- 1s a matter of primary importance 
for large co~nt~ies, it will readily be understood 
how e_nthuslaStJCally all small or medium-sized 
count~Ies _must welcome the progress made in 

·the duect10n of compulsory arbitration. '· ,, 
When I reflect upon the distressin"" history of 

my. own cou~try, I cannot help thin"hncr of tho 
terr1ble suffermgs and disaster. it might h~ve been 
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,spared by compulsory arbitration. It is only 
necesssa~ to look at. the geog_raphical position 
of countnes such as mme to realise how sincerely 
I speak and what great importance these countries 
attach to the principle of arbitration. 

That is why, although we realise that our efforts 
are still tentative a~d that the work done may 
not be a-ltogether satisfactory, we are nevertheless 
prepared to give it our full support. 

I shall -not follow the example set from this 
platfor~1 ·by. bringi!lg up before the .Assembly 
a ~uest.IOn. st!ll pendmg .before the League Cotmcil, 
as l feel 1t IS hardly right, when a controversial 
matter is before the Council, to raise it in the 
.Assembly in an attempt to bring pressure to bear 
on the CounciL . 

.It was said here yesterday that most political 
·mistakes are errors of psychology. 

I do not intend, therefore, to commit such an 
error myself. -

I have just stated our views on international 
justice ; but I feel bound to add that we cannot 
subscribe to everything· that has been said here 
with regard to· the predominance of the judicial 

'-Over the political in the working of the League. 
That is a matter of such importance that we 
cannot pass over it lightly. 

What is the League's purpose ~ Peace, peace 
above all things. That is stated clearly and 
emphatically both in the Preamble and in the 
main articles of the Covenant. Peace, in fact, 
is at the basis of the whole structure. 

Whether in the international or in the national 
sphere, vital necessities come first. 

The judicial records of every country· are full 
of cases where justice has had to yi~ld before 
the imperative necessities of everyday life. We 
must not be carried away by catchwords and 
first principles. We all owe respect to justice; 
yet when a judgment is likely to kindle the torch 
·of .war, to give over perhaps a whole Continent 
to fire and sword- for, as we know too well, it 
is impossible nowadays to localise the danger 
of an outbreak - I do not think you will find a 
single statesman or a single jurist worthy of the 
name who will not echo the principle of the 
Covenant : " Peace before all ! " • -

I l\<m glad to be able heartily .to support . in 
particular the paragraph of the fifth resolutiOn 
concerning the efforts which are being made with a 
view to- tlie progressive codification of international 
law. We cannot forget the yery sound observations 
made at the last ordinary session of the .Assembly 
by certain delegations who pointecl out tlie great 
drawbacks to establishing international jurisdic
tions while the common law which they are to apply 
is still a mere mass of conflicting individual opinions 
and of controversies between the various schools 
of Jaw. 

In conclusion, I should like to see this debate close 
on a note of peace and not of st;ife, on words of 
confidence and not of doubt ; and I therefore 
venture to_ say, on behalf of the Roumanian 
delegation, that the nation of peasants whom we 
represent here believes in t.11e League and its 
work, believes in its future-and in the coming of 
justice and of universal peace, and that, whenever 
they are called U}JOn to furnish their modest measure 
of help to bring the world a fm·ther stage along the 
road to peace, they will not fail, as throughout th<'ir 
history they have never failecl, to answer the call. 

0 

Thl! Prcsi1lcnt : 

• !1'1·anslat-ion : Dr. Nansen, first delegate of 
Norway, will address the .Assembly. 

Dr. i\'ansen (Norway) : 

l\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen - .As it was 
t.he Norwegian de-legation which, after Sweden had 
made a silnilar proposal tl1ree years ago, submitted 
at the last. ordinary session of the .Assembly the 
proposal from which the .Arbitration Treaty now 
under consideration has resulted, I feel it is my 
duty to express the gratitude and appreciation of 
my delegation to those who, during the last year, 
have clone such strenuous and successful 'vork upon 
this subject. We are delighted that the matter was 
taken up so warmly by the expert jurists of the 
Committee on Arbitration and Security, and we are 
also very happy that the First Committee has seen 
its way to amalgamate the drafts of general conven
tions prepared by the .Arbitration Committee 
into a single text which is now submitted for 
the acceptance and adhesion of the various 
Governments of the world. 

I should like particularly to say how glad we are 
that the First Committee has adopted the procedure 
of preparing a General .Act for immediate adhesion. 
We have always believed it to be of the greatest 
importance that the .Assembly should be able 
to draw up treaties on matters concerning which 
a large number of l\Iembers of the League were in 
agreement, and that a trea-ty of this kind should 
be open for adhesion to those States which were 
ready to accept it. We welcome the treaty before 
us which confirms a practice that we regard as 
valuable in the extreme. We made our proposal a 
year ago because we were profoundly convinced 
that the time had come when, as regards inter
national conciliation and arbitration of all disputes, 

. the'Governments of many countries were prepared 
to go beyond the system of bilateral treaties. 

The system of bilateral treaties has been most 
valuable in the past. It may still serve a useful 
purpose in the futm·e; but it is clear. to us that 
bilateral treaties cannot meet the needs of the 
organised community of States at the present time. 

Since the last war, arbitration has passed int.o 
a new phase. The reservations of different kinds 
which used to be made in arbitrat.ion treaties have 
now been dropped, and a system of compulsory 
arbitration by bilateral treaty has been more and 
more adopted. Rnt it is precisely those Govern
ments whieh have concluded the largest number of 
bilateral treaties which now believe it to be 
necessary to pass to a new stage. The pioneers of 
compulsory arbitration themselves want to do more. 
They desire to reach the stage of a general 
international convention which will codify procedure 
in respect of arbitration- a convention which 
will have behind it the increased authority of a 
general a-greement. -

For these reasons we welcome the draft which 
has been prepared, and we believe that this treaty, 
when it has been accepted, as we believe it will 
be, by a large and increasing number of 
Governments, will have a double importance. 
In the first place, we believe that it will mean 
a great practical increase in recomse to arbitration 
in disputes which are not submitted to final 
decision. We expect from it tho same progress 
in respect of non-legal disputes which has been 
ma~e in respect of legal disputes by means of the 
optional clause. In the second place, we believe 
that this t.reaty will increasingly prepare the way 
for international securit.y, and thereby for the 
general reduct.ion of armaments, and will do much 
to develop thought even among those Governments 
which are not yet prepared to accept it. 

I am ~ully aware that there -may be people who 
are ~frmd that the proposed treaty or silnilar 
tr~at1es may contain holes or mistakes which 
Irught be dangerous for t;he future, but I am s1u·e 
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we have to be car~ful not to let the best become 
the enemy of t.he good. fraid of making 

Those who. are always so ~n 'the street who 
mistakes remmd me of people t p that they 

f 'd of takin" a wrong s e 
are so a rru t a'l a~d thus expose themselves 
do not move a ·• • · I think that 
o a double risk of being run over. . . ' fr the Le.ague is to develop an~ streng~h;n Ii~ 
rcstiae it has to go forward Wl!·h . co~aoe. 

~an b~ ~aid about. the J,eague, as It IS said. ab~ut 
. "Show me a man who has made no nustakes 
m~, 1 will show you a man who has never 
an h" " accomplished anyt mg · 

The President : 

p1·anslation: M. Osusky, delegate of Czecho
slovakia, will address the Assembly. 

ll. Osusky (Czechoslovakia) : 

Translation : I do not desire, now . that ~he 
ninth ordinary session of the .Assembly IS. nearmg 
its close, to inflict upon you ~ l~ngt~y statement 
of the Czechoslovak delegatwn s VIews on the 
pacific settlement of international disputes and 
the treaties of non-aggression and mutua-l assistance. 

The part taken by M. Benes in the preparation 
of the instruments submitted to us by the 
Co=ittee on .Arbitration and Security is the best 
witness to the spirit that animates Czechoslovakia 
iu her internationa-l relations. 

Nevertheless, I cannot ignore certain things 
that were said. from this platform towards the 
end of yesterday e>ening's meeting. I need· not 
have replied l1ad not those words gone beyond 
these walls. For my part, indeed, I should have 
preferred to wait for next year's .Assembly, thus 
allowing time for our minds to become calmer. 
Unhappily, the words that were ut.tered have 
spread far and wide, and have thus gone not only 
beyond the control of t.he speaker himself but also 
beyond the control - calm, reasoned and wise -
of this Assembly. Already they have reached 
the valley of the Danube. . 

The delegate of Hungary declared yesterday 
from this platform that the Government he 
represents must abstain from voting in favour 
of the clauses of the treaty of mutual assistance 
and non-aggression. 

What are the essential ideas and principles of 
this treaty , The report states that it is composed 
of three essential elements : non-aggression, pacific 
set.tlement of disputes, and mutual assistance. 
The report adds that, " by their close combination, 
they signify that the contracting parties, renouncing 
the use of force to back up their elaims, will be 
guided by a respect for legality in their t•elations 
with each other, and that whichever of them 
breaks its engagements will expose itself, a}lart 
from the possible application of the collective 
sanctions provided for in Article 16 of the Covenant, 
to the particular sanctions organised by the system 
of mutual assistance provided for in the treaty ". 

The delegate of Hungary explained the reason 
for his attitude. He declared that a pact of mutual 
assistance and non-aggression implies better moral 
understanding and mutual confidence. He stated 
that, as regards Hungary, the political conditions 
which would allow her to conclude such a pact 
did not yet exist. 
. He added that he did not intend to raise grave 
tssues at the last moment of the Assembly, and 
that he ~vould reserve further explanation of tho 
observatiOns he had made until the next session 
of the Assembly. Nevertheless be uttered words 
w~c~ wil! weigh heavily upo'n the public ancl 
polittcal life of the Danubian countries. 

The gravest and most significa-nt featlU'e of hia 
statement is the fact that he . only spoke at the 
very last moment, ~hus a.Uowmg · an atmosphere 
of suspicion and mistrust ·to ha.ng over Central 
ElU'ope. He told us, remember, that Hungary 
could not conclude a pact of mutual assistance 
and non-aggression owing to the absence of a 
satisfactory moral understanding and _mutu~-1 
confidence. In that case, what purpose can h1s 
remarks yesterday evening have been meant, 
to serve Y Did he intend thereby to help us to 
a better moral understanding and to create tha.t 
confidence the lack of which he deplores ~ The 
statement is all the more serious because it was 
made almost at the last moment of the .Assembly, 
thus allowing no time for pub}ic discussion, the 
only means of dissipating the misunderstandings 
and misgivings to which his rCinarks will not fail 
to give rise on the banks of the Danube. 

Is it to create the confidence to which he said 
he would devote his last energies that the delegate 
of Hungary proposes to allow a feeling of anxiety 
to hover over the countries of Central Europe 
for a whole year 1mtil the next session of the 
Assembly 1 

In face of this attitude, the Czechoslovak 
delegation· declares that its Government, b.elie~ing 
in the force of enlightened reason, and msp1red 
by the ideals and principles for which this te~ple 
and instrument of peace, the Leagu~ o.f NatiOns, 
was founded, will pursue its undevmtmg course 
in favour of pacification, conciliation, good 

. understanding and co-operation between the 
nations, and will come here to defend and 
to practise those principles with the same 
determination as in previous years. 

The President : 

· Tl"anslation : M. Rolin, delegate of Belgium, 
will address the .Assembly. 

l\1. llolin (Belgium) : 

Tmnslation ::Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- I asked to &peak on a simple proposal regarding 
a matter of form, which I will shortly explain. I 
think, however, that it is my most elementary duty, 
mote especially after the speeches and the replies 
to which we have listened since yesterday evening, 
to say that the work on. arbitration achieved in the 
Fh·st and the Third Committees appears to many of 
us ess_ential, nay vital, for the pro1ler development 
of international relations. 

It is indeed only by strengthening procedlU'es 
for pacific settlement., and increasing the confidence 
which those procedures can inspire, that we shall 
maintain and increase the spirit of unanimity which 
is essential to the League. 

If I am right, I will ask - and I address a 
particularly urgent appea-l to those of olU' colleagues 
of the Fh·st and Third Committees who are still 
here, and who have perJlonally co-operated in 
framing the General .Act - so far as that Act 
commended itse,lf to their choice - I ask them, 
when they have left these precincts and returned 
home, and have I'esumed contact with their 
Governments - unless indeed they happen to 
represent them directly - not to lose tin1e, not 
to forget the promises we have made to each other 
here, but to see without delay whether and how 
far they can accede to the General .Act, so that we 
shall be able to show positive results next year to 
those who have expressecl scepticism concerning 
our work.. · , 

I aplleal chiefly to the very large numUer of 
States with which Belgium has concluded treaties 
of unrestricted arbitration, and also to the very large 
number of States that have signed the optiona.I 
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clause of the Statute of the Permanent· Court of 
International .Justice, since by that fact alone they 
have already officially demonstrated the possibility 
of acceding to the major part of our General Act. 

I also appeal to those of our colleagues who have 
advanced fa.r along the path of arbitral agreements, 
who have already concluded agreements with the 
States with which they might possibly come 
into conflict, and who do not therefore feel anv 
specia.l need of this General Act ; I ask them to 
consider that, apart from the interests of their own 
countries, they must not forget the moral value 
of the impression which may be caused by their 
decision ; and I would beg them not to lo'se sight of 
this factor in any decision they may take. 

I apologise, ladies and gentlemen,· .for this 
introduction to so modest a proposal .. 

I am one of those who attach great importance 
to this instrument, and I should like to propose an 
amendment which will improve the form and logic 
of the text, though the point in question is quite a 
secondary one. _ 

To those who may· be astonished or uneasy at 
seeing a proposal put forward at this late stage, let 
me say at once that, if the least hesitation or 
objection is shown, I shall hasten to withdraw my 
suggestions, which are in no way vital and do not 
affect the substance of the convention. I should add 
that they do not apply to the texts drafted during 
this session, but to those adopted by the 
Committee on Arbitration and Security in March, 
a.nd we cannot therefore be said to have improvised 
something and then found that it requires the 
finishing touch at the last moment. 

Before taking this decision I thought I ought 
to consult. some of my colleagues on the Committee, 
and they all agreecl that m:r suggestion :vou.ld 
make an improvement. I Will now explam It. 

In the chapter on conciliation we have provided 
tllat the procedure of conciliation is t? .be. exercised 
in principle by a permanent Conc;liat10n .c~m
mission. Article 3 stipulates that this Commiss~on 
shall be constituted within a period of six months 
at the request of one of the parties. Article 5 
states that if when a dispute arises, no permanent 
Conciliation bommission is in existence, a Sllecial 
commission appointed in the manner laid down 
in the preceding article shall be constituted for 
the examination of the dispute. 

The words " appointed in the manner laid down 
in the preceding article " a:c in aD;Y case not very 
happily chosen from the pomt of v1ew of langua.gc. 

. But the chief point is that we do not mentiOn 
any special period in Article 5 ; this we only 
stipulate in Article 61 where we .say. that when. a 
dispute arises the period for constitutmg thcspe~Ial 
commi~sion will be . three months. By puttmg 
this reference to a special period in so illogjcal a 
position, there is a d!l'nger tha;t, .should a dispute 
arise, and if the speCial commissiOn has not. been 
appointed, a Governmen~ may refer. to .. Article 5 
and imagine that the periOd allowed IS s:x .months, 
as in the case of the permanent commission, and 
will therefore be surprised to discover afterwards 
that it· is only three months. 

In order to obviate this unsymmetrical aml 
awkward arrangement of the text and to give 
~ final polish to 'our Act - since it will immediately 
be opened for signature- I propose, after 
consultation with several of my colleagues, aml 
in agreement with M. Politis, to w!tom I sub~ittecl 
the modified text yesterday, and with the Chanman 
of the {)ommittee, now sitting in his place, to whom 
I submitted the new text to-day - I propose 
to chang~ the position of the stipulation rell_tting 
to the penod of three months. As a.rosult, Article 5 
,vould read as follows : 

" If, when a dispute arises, no 11ermanc.nt 
Conciliation Commission appointed by the parties 
is in existence, a special commission sh~ll be 
constituted for the examination of the dispute 
within a period of three months from the date 
at whicl1 a request to that effect is made by 
one of the parties to the other partv. TllC 
necessary appointments shall be made' in . the 
manner laid down in the preceding. article, 
unless the parties decide otherwise. " 

Article 6, in which more than two lines can be 
suppressecl, would read : 

" If the appointment of the commissil:!ne.rs 
to be designated jointly is not made Wlt·hin 
the periods provided for in Articles 3 and 5, 
the making of the necessary appointments shall 
be entrusted . . . " 

The rest of the article remains unchanged. 
It is thus merely a matter of changing the form 

of the article in order to render the text clearer 
and more logical. 

The President : 

Tmnslation : The Chairman of the Third 
Committee, Count Carton de Wiart, will address 
the :Assembly:. 

Count Carton tle Wiart (Belgium), Chairman 
of the Thircl Committee : 

Translatio1~: 1\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-On behalf of the Rapporteur, who is unable 
to be present, and also as Chairman of the. Th.ird 
Committee, I have to say that I see no obJectiOn 
to adopting the amendment which 1\I. Henri 
Rolin proposes. It in no way changes the sense 
of the provisions which have been adopted, and 
it improves the text. 

The I>resillent : 

Tmnslatio1b: This discussion is now closed. 
The amendments submitted by 1\I. Henri Rolin 

1·cfer to the following points : 
Article 5 should read as follows : 

" If, when a dispute arises, no permanent 
Conciliation Commission appointed by the parties 
is in existence, a ·special com]llission shall be 
constituted for the examination of the dispute 
within a period of three· months from the date 
at which a request to that effect is made by one 
of the parties to the other party. The necessary 
appointments shall be made in the manner laid 
down in the preceding article, unless the parties 
decide otherwise. " · 

The first paragr.aph of .t\.rticle 6 shoulcl . read 
as follows: 

" If the appointment of the commissioners 
to be designated jointly is not made within 
the periods provided for in Articles 3 and 5, 
the making of the necessa.ry appointments shall 
be entmsted . . . " 

As no one {'lse wishes t.o speak, the six resolutions 
submitted by the· Third Committee. and the 
annexes which complete those resoli1tions, are 
adopted with the modifications suggested by the 
Rapporteur, 1\I. Politis, which are due to printe-rs' 
error~, and the t.wo changes proposed bv :M. Rolin, 
which simply rearrange the t{'xt aml llo not affect 
U1e su bst.ane.e. 

The Hungarian delegation has tlecla.red that it 
will abstain from vot.ing on Resolution No. 3 
proposed by the Third Committee. which relat.es 
to the model treaties of non-aggression and mutual 
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assistance, and on the introductory note to th?se 
treaties, and also on the part of the report rela.t1ve 
thereto. · · t d · th This abstention will lJe ~uly mser e m e 
records of the present meetmg. 

Subject. to the above observations, !he t·esolut~ons 
and mwexe.s s-ubmitted by the Thu·d (lomnuttee 
trere adopted. 

The following is the text of the resolutions : 

1. RESOLUTION ON THE SUB~USSION 
AND RECO~DffiNDATION OF A GENERAL ACT 

AND OF TiffiEE MODEL BILATERAL CONVENTIONS 
TN REGARD TO CONCILIATION, ARBITRATION 

.AND JUDICIAL SETTLE1\IENT. 

The Assembly : 
Haz,ing considered the ·work of the Comm.ittee on 

Arbitration and Security; 

(1) Firmly cont:inced that effective machine1'y 
for ensur·ing the peaceful settlement of international 
disputes is ai£ e.~sential element in the cause of 
security and disarmament; 

(2) Considering that the faithful .observance, 
mzder the auspices of the League of Nations, of 
methods of pacific settlement renders possible the 
settlement of all disputes ; 

(3) Noting that re.~pect for rights established by 
treaty or resulting from international law is 
obligator]! ltpon intcrna.tional tribuna~; 

(4) Rerogm~ing that the 1·igltts of tl!e se·ve-ral 
. States cannot be modified except with their consent; 

(5) Taking note of the fact that a great nmnber 
of particular international conventions ptovide for 
obligatory conrilia.tion, a.rbitt·ation ot· ju.dicial 
settlement ; · 

(6) Being desirous of facilitating to the greatest 
posstble degree the development of unde1takings in 
regard to the said methods of proced1we ; 

(7) Declaring that such ltndertalcings arc 1wt to 
be i1;te~preted as restricting tlze d11ty of the· League 
of :N atwns to take at any" time whatever action may 
be deemed Ioise and effectual to safeguard the peace 
o~ the world ~ no1· as impeding its intervention in 
v1rt'!le of Artteles 15 and !7 of tl!e Covenant, where 
a dtspute cannot be 81tbmttted to arbitral or judicial 
procedure or cannot be settlecl by. such 1Jrocedute 
or where the conciliation proceedings .have failecl; 

(8) Invites all F:Jtatt;s ·whether Members of the 
League or not, and · tn so far as their existing 
agreements do not already achieve this end to 
accept ob~igations in pur.mance of the above 
p11rpose etther by becoming parties to the annexecl 
G~?t~al-:4-'!t or by conclucling part-icular conventions 
w!th mdwtdual S!ates in accordance with the model 
btlatera.l conventwns annexed hereto or in Sitch 
terms as may be deemed appropriate ; 

(9) Resolves to con11nunicate the annexed General 
fct 1tJf tie annexed model bilateral conventions 
stt em M of the Le.ague. of Nations and to such 
in~i~~t:~o~y th~n~!~c~{ . the League as may be 

' . . 
of~~ O) L Requc.~ts tl~e f!oun~il to give the Secretariat 

th eagup. of l!t attons tnRtructions to lceep a list 
~£ e engagements contracted in accordance with 

e- te
1
nns of the present t·esolution either by1 

accep ance of the prov · · f b th . tstons o the General Act or 
tKe s:m~011~'!!810n of particular conventions 1cith 
L 0 Je;t, so as to enable lti ember.~ of the 

;au.ue .and Sta!es non-.iii embers of the League to 
o tam mjormatwn as soon as possible. 

2. RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE GOOD 0FFIOES 
OF THE CoUNcrr,. 

The Assetnl1ly : 
In view of tl!e 1·esolution adopted by the Assembly 

on ,!;feptcmber 25th, 1926, 1·equestin.q the Council 
to offer .its good. of/ires to StatP.B_ Jl[embers of the 
League for the conclusion of stt·ttable agreements 
likely to establish conficlence and security ; 

Recognisi1ig tltat the development of ZJrocellures 
for tlte z~acific settlement of any disputes which 
may arise betwr.en States is em essent-ial far;;tor · 
in the prevention of wars ; . 

Expresses its appreeiation of the ·progress 
achievecl in concl1uling treatie.~ of this kind, and 
Us desit·e to see the ctpplicaUon of the principle of 
the pacific settlement of all di.qp tttes extended .as 
far as possible, ancl 

Invites the Council, 
To inform all States Members of the Leag~te that, 

sho1tld States feel the need of ·t·einjorcing the general 
secutity conferred by the Covenant ancl of contmcting 
fo1' this p1t1·pose uncle1·talcings concerning the pacific 
settlement of any disputes which may arise between 
them, and sho1tlcl negotiations in connection 
therewith meet with clifficulties, the Council would, 
ij?·e!luestecl to do so by one of the parties - after 
it has examined the political sit~tation lt1Ul taken 
ctccount of the general. interests of peace - be 

. prepared to place at the clisposal of the States 
concerned its. good offices, which, being voluntarily 
accepted by them, would be calculate'l to bring the 
negotiations to a happy i.ss!te. 

3. RESOLuTION ON TITE SUB~USSION 
AND RECO:i\Ii\IENDATION OF MODEL TnEA'ri.ES 

OF NON-AGGRESSION AND lVIUTUAL ASSISTANCE. 

The Assembly : 
Hav.ing noted the ·model t1;eat-ies of 1wn-a,qgression 

and mutual assistance preparecl by the Committee 
on .At·bitrat-ion and Security, and amended as a 
result of the work of the Fi1·st ancl Third Committees, 
together 1vith the ex-planations supplied in the 
introductory note drawn ltp by the first-named 
Co1mnittee ; 

Highly appreciating the val~te of these model 
t1·eaties ; · · 

And con·vinced that their adoption by the States 
concemecl would contribute towat·ds .~trengthening 
the guamntees of security ; 

RecommendR. them for consicleration by States 
Jl[embers or non-Menibers of the League of Nations; 
and 

Hopes that they may serve as a basi.~ fon!;Jtates 
desiring to concl1ule treaties of this sot't. · 

4. RESOJ.U1'ION CONCERNING TliE GOOD OFFICES 
· OF 'riffi COUN('Tr .• 

In ·view of the 1·esol1ttion adopted by the .As.~embl!! 
on September 25th, 1926, tequcsting the Council 

. to offer it.~ good offices to States J1l embers of the 
.· T:eague for th~ concl~tsion of sttitable agreements 

l1lcely to cstabltsh conficlence and .~ecurit·lf 
7'/t~ Assembly, ·. ' 
Convinced that the conclusion between States in 

the .~a11~e geogmphical a-re~ of treaties of non
aggr~s.sw.n and 1!l'tttl~al ass1stance 1n-oviding for 
con~tltatton, ar~tt1'atton and 1nutual gltCQ;ctntees 
a.gatnst aggrcsswn by any one of tltctn constft1ttes 
one of the. most pmctical means that can now be 
1'ecom?nended ~to State.1 anxious to secttre more 
effcch ve guarantees of security; 
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Bei?~g. of opinion. that the gooll offices of tf1c 
Co_mwtl1f.f!·cely acce.pted by all the 71arties concerned 
m.tpht factlttate the conclusion of sttch treaties . 

1 nv·ttes the Council : ' 
· J..'o il~form al the States J.lfembcrs of the League 

of. NailfJ'IIS that should States feel the· need of 
1"eznforcmg the general security conferred btl the 
Cot•enant and of concltuling a treat11 of ·non
aggression f!nd 1nUt1ta~ as.,ista.nce or a treaty of 
non-a.pg~·esswn f~,. thts zntrpose, and should the 
ne.qottalWf!-S relattn[l thereto meet 10ith difficultie,q, 
the Coun91lwo1tld, 1f_ 1·equested bft one of the partie.~ 
._ after tt has exannned the political sit11ation and 
talcen account of the ge1~eral interests of peace -
be prepared to place· at the disposal of the States 
concerned it.~ good offices 1vMrh, being" volttnia.rillt 
accezJted, would be calculated to bring· the 
n~gotiations to rt happy issue. 

.. RESOLUTiON REGARDING THE OPTIONAL CLAUSE 
F ARTICLE 36 OF THE STATUTE OF THF. PERMANENT 

COURT OF INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE. 

Tlw .Assembly : 

Referring to the 1·esolution of October 2nd, 1924, 
in which the .Asse1nbly, considering that the terms 
of .A1·ticle 36, paragraph 2, of the Statute of the 
Permanent Com·t ·of International J1istice (We 
sufficiently· wide to pennit States to adhere to the 
special Pi·otocol opened for signature in vM.ue of 
that article, with the reservations which they 1·egard 
as indispensable, and convinced that it is in the 
intere.yt of the progres.~ of international justice 
that the greatest possible number of State.s. should, 
to the widest possible extent, accept as compnl.sory 
tlte jttris(liction of the Com-t, recotmnends States 
to accede to the said Protocol at· the earliest possible 
date; . 

Noting that this 1·ecommendation has not so far 
p1·od·uced all the effect that is to be desired ; . 

Being of ·opinion that,· in order to facilitate 
effectively the .acceptance of the Clause in question,. 
t:t is expedient to diminish the obstacles which 
prevent States fro11~ aommitting themselves ; 

Being convinced that the efforts now being -made 
thro·ugh progressive codification to diminish the 
tmce.rtainties and supply the deficiencies of 
international law will greatly facilitate the accept
ance of the opUonal clause of Article 36 of the 
Statute of the Court, and that meanwh-ile attention 
should once more be drawn to the possibility offered 
by the terms of that clause to States which do not see 
their wav to accede to it toithout qualification to do 
so subject to appropriate reservations limiting the 
e,'f.te;!t of their commitments, both as regards 

:duration and as 1·ega1·ds scope ; . 
Noting i1c this latter connection that the reserva

tions conceit,able 1nay 1·elate, either generally to· 
certain aspects of an~t kind of dispnte, or specifically 
to certain classes or lists of disputes, and that these 
different kinds of 1·eservation can be legitimately 
combined ; . 

Recommends t11at States which have not yet 
. acceded to the. optional clause of .A1·ticle 36 of the 
Statute of the Permanent Court of International 
Jttstici: should, failing accession. pure and simple, 
consider, with due 1·egard to their interests, whether 

· they can accede on the conditions above indicated ; 
· Requests the Counct"l to communicate the text of 

this 1·esolution to those States as soon as possible, 
.desiring them to notify it of their intentions in the 
maUer and to i1tdicate at the .~amc time the questions 
of international law the elucidation of wl!ich would 
it~ their opim"o1~ facilitate their accession to the 
optional clause of .A1·ticlc 36 of the Statute of the 
Oottt•t ; and · · 

.Asks the Cou1wil to inform them at the next 
&ession of the .Assembly of"the rcpUes it has by then 
received. 

6. RESOLUTION WITH REGARD TO THE R-EVISION 
OF Tim SYSTElL\TIC SURVEY OF ARBITRATION 
00NVENTIONS AND TREATIES OF l\IUTUAJ. SECURITY 

DEPOSITED WITH THE LEAGUE OF NATION:'~, 
PREPARED BY THE JJEGAL S.ECTION 

OF TllFl SECRETARIAT. 

The .Assembl]f : 
Recognising the importance of the docu.mentation 

1chich the Secretariat of the League of Nations 
has begun to collect concerning treaties of judicial 
settlement, arbitration ancl conciliation, and of the 
maps and graphs which it contemplates establishing; 

Requests the Secretai"JJ· General to be .~o good as to 
invite the Governments of States Members or non
:llf embers of the League of Nat ions to communicate 
to the Secretariat the text : 

(1) Of those treaties for the pacific settlement 
of disputes which are now in force and which 
were concluded prior to the establishment of the 
League of Nations and which have not been 
registerell; 

(2) Of such arb-itral awards affecting thein as 
1ltay be 1·enllered in the future, with the exception 
of judgments of the Permanent Court of 
lnter1.1ational Just-ice ltnil of special tribunal.s 
such as the Mixe(l .Arbitral Tribunals. 

95. - FINA!"CIAJ. t\ND ADliL'\"ISTJUTI\'E 
QUESTIONS: REPORT OF THE FOURTH 
COl\l.i\IITTEE: RESOLUTIONS. 

The President: 

Tmnslation : The next item on the agenda 
is the examination .of the report on finnncial 
questions submitted to the Assembly by the 
Fourth Committe.e (Annex 29, document A.85. 
1928.X.) 

(On the im:itation of tlle . Presillent, JJI. de 
V asconc.ellos, Chairman of tlw l!'ow·th Committee, and 
11!. J.llollojj, Rapportwr, took their place.~ on tlte 
platform.) 

The President : 

Translation: M. Molloff, Rapporteur, will address 
· the Assembly. . 

l\1. ~Iollofr (Bulgaria), Rapport.eur: 

Tmnslation: .Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
-In submitting on beha.lf of the Fourth 
Committee the report on the budget of the r,ea!!"lle 
and of the organisations attached to it, I n~ed 
give you only a few explanations, since the report 
itself, which was ~stribnted !n both _languages 
t'Yo da!s ago, conta~ns full. cleta1~s of the 1mportant 
di.~cuss1ons- sometimes mvolvmg questions of 
principle - which took place in the Fourth 

· Committee . 
Before the actual discmssion of the 1929 budo-et 

the Secretary-General made a statement to th~ 
!'ourth Committee exfla.ining the reasons for the 
~crE>ase over last year s budget. The reasons are 
gtven on page 1 of the report .. 

The <;Jommittee expressed concern at the increased 
expe~diturc 1!-nd di~cussed the possibility of 
refusmg certam cred1ts, and, as some speakers 
urged, of " r~thlessly !' c:utting down the est~ates 
for the commg year. . 

It was also proposed that the · Leaaue budget 
shoulcl be stabilised at about '25 mlllion SWiss 
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C mmittee after examining from 
fran<•s, b~t the vi~w thi~ ,.'ery serious que~tio~ _of 
every pomt ~~ed that it was impossible to stab!~~~~ 
economy, dec . t the necessity of expandm, 
at present owmgk 0 h"ch is still only in its early 
the League's wor ' w I 

time before the tenth ordinary session of . the 
.t.\ssembly a list of the aP,P?intments, promotwns 

d resignations of offlC-mls of the rank of 
~.&mbers of Section and above that have tak.en 
place since· this Assc~bly n.nd of the salanes 
allotted in each case. 

stages. 1 f the discussion a resolution which 
At t.he c ose o · 3 of the report was approve(l 

is to be found ontfi!?'ecommit.tees of the League 
and sendt ~th tech;u_cal quc.stions. The Com
concerne ... . th ·0 s pro!!I"ammcs 

Following on the discussio~ to which this question 
gave rise, the Fomth Comm1ttee adopted ~ further 
resolution concerning the Staff Regula_twns. It 
reads as follows : 

mittees we~e ask~~;oa~e"TI~y ~~~{~e~ exp~nditure, 
su~g~sted ~c~otiJat expenditure wherever possible. 
anTh~ ~~s nest has been. complie~ with, all the 
Committe~s having . reVJsed theu progrnm~:s, 
with the result that, as the F~)Jlrth Comllll ee 
duly noted, the proposed c~endJt~e was redu?ed. 

Mter the general discussiOn, which dealt ~ainly 
wit.h the question of economr, the Fo\ut~ 
Committee proceeded to exa~ne t~e ~c ua 
budaet. In the course of th1s exammation a 
sugiestion was made to the Secretar;r-General 
that he should submit next year- that 1s, to the 
next ordinary session of the Assembly- an 
estimate of the sum which would be necessa.ry 
to cover the travelling expenses of three delegates 
from the capital of t-heir co1mtry to Geneva ~ml 
bac){. No resolution was adopted on the mot10n. 

In examining the credits for . the Ass~mbly 
and the Council, the Fourth Comlll!ttee reaffu;me(l 
the principle that, as regards unforesee~ cxp~nd1tm:e 
subject to a special vote of the Counml,_th1s credit 
was intended solely to cover e~pend1ture of. a 
political nature that might be mcurred durmg 
the year. 

With reference to the general services of the 
Secreta-riat - salaries, wages and . allow~nces of 
the Secretariat- several delegates raised the 
question of the international character of those 
services. · 

After a lengthy discussion, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted : 

" The Assembly endorses and would recall 
the principles concerning the staff of the 
Secretariat contained in the report which Lord 
Balfour submitted to the Council, in agreement 
with a memorandum drawn up 'by the Secretary
General, and which was adopted by the Council 
on May 19th, 1920. In the words of this report, 
the Secretary-General, in making appointments 
to posts on the Secretariat, 'had primarily to 
secure the best available men and women for 
the particular duties which had to be Ilerformed. 
But. in doing so, it was necessary to have regard 
to the great importa-nce of selecting officials 
from various nations. Evidently no ·one nation 
or group of nations ought to have a monopoly 
in providing the material for this international 
institution '. Lord Bali our emphasised the word 
' international ' because the members of the 
Secretariat, once appointed, arc no longer the 
servants of the country of which they are citizens, 
but become for the time being servants only 
of the League of Nations. Their duties are 
not national, but international. 

" The Assembly believes that the observance 
of these principles constitutes an essential 
factor in the confidence which the :Members 
of the League of Nations repose in the Secreta,riat. 

" The Assembly relies on the Secretary
Genera~ and on the Council, which, in virtue 
of Art1ele 6 of the Covenant, is responsible 
for approving the nominations made by the 
Secretary-General, to uphold in their entirety 
the principles stated above. . . 

" The Assembly : 
· " Wl~ereas the Staff Regulations were dra~vn 

up shortly after. the organisat.ion of the Secretanat 
and whereas it would be adv1sabl~ for the Lea:gue 
to · avail itself of the expenence acqmrcd 
since 1922 ; . · . 

" Considering that, although_ the rcgulatJOJ?-S 
have on the whole proved satisfactory, certam 
modifications would appear d~sirable to .remedy 
certain disadvantages to wh1ch .attentiOn has 
been drawn j· . rr· . 1 f th 

" Instructs the competent o lCJa ~ .o e 
autonomous organisations, .after exammmg ~he 
present situation and the Improvements whr~h 
might be made, to consider what step~ - m 
particular amendments to theStaffRegulatJ?ns-

. could be taken to ensure, in tl!-e.futu~e as ill the 
past, the best possible_ admii!-Istratr~e results, 
and to submit the results of th1s enqurry to the 
Supervisory Commission, in order .that a report 
on the question may be commumca~ed ~,0 the 
Assembly at 'its next ordinary sesswn. 

As regards the other items· of the b~dget! I 
shoulcl inform you that after a prolonged d1scuss10? _ 
the Committee reduced by 100 francs the credit 
opened for . the · publications of _the ~~andates 
Section in order clearly to ma~k Its des~re that 
the mandatory Powers should m future mcrease 
the number of copies of their annual reports- sent 
free of charge to the League of Nations. . 

Although for political reasons, the proposal of 
the represe~tative o.f In~ia t-o charge the c;ost of 
printing connected with the slavery quest1on to 
the budget of the Mandates Section was no~ 
accepted the Secretary-General agreed to a 
reductio~ of 500 francs in connection with Item 20, 
the International Slavery Convention. 

The Supervisory Coll_lmission's .. re~ort on the 
Economic and Finanmal Orgarusatwn. of _the 
League also gave rise to a leng~hy dJscusSJ?n· 
The. Committee approved the reductwns, amo~tmg 
to 30,000 francs, proposed by the Sup~rVJ~ory 
Commission-in the budget of the Commumcat1ons 
and Transit Organisation. It furt~er a-gre~d to 
suppress the sum of 100 fran~s proVIded for ill .the 
original budget acl m.em01~am for a pos.sJble 
conference on the revision of the ·InternatiOnal 
Convention for the Suppression of the Circulation 
of Obscene Publications. 

Following upon the resolution adopted by_ the 
Assembly, the Committee approved a new Item 

· of 50 000 francs : " Administrative Expenses for 
the Settlement of Refugees in Erivan ". 

The Fomth Committee dealt with the convening 
of two conferences : the Disarmament Conference 
and the Conference for the Progressive Codification 
of International Law. . 

" The Assembly requests the Council to submit 
to the Members of the League of Nations in good 

Following the discussions in the Committee and 
in the Sub-Committee instructed to examine the 
scheme, the Fomth Committee was glad to note 
that the estimated expenditure for the Codification 
Conference could be materially reduce-d. in 
consequence of a decision of the Netherlit:nds 
Government to make itself responsible for the 
difference between the total expenditure entailed 
by holding the Conference at. The Hague and the 
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sum representing the budo-et of the Conf . 
if it had been decided to ~~.ld it at Geneva~rence 

I feel sure t~at I am voiCmg the opinion of the 
~ourth c.omnuttee a!ld of the entire .Assembl 
m expressmg our ~eart1est thanks to theN etherlanls 
Government for 1ts generous decision. 

. . The Fom:th Committee made good progress 
m .the guestwn of the commission of enquiry into 
?Plum .m the Far Eas~. It had b~fore it a report 
m wh~ch . the SuperVIsory Commission proposed 
the reJe?tiOn of ~he Fifth Committee's proposal 
~~at au Item of 2oO,OOO francs should be included 
m th~ .budget t~ cover the expenses of the 
comimsswn.of euqmry .. .After discussing the matter 
the Committee appomted a Sub-Committee to 
make a furthe~ ~xamination of the question: 
T~e Sub-Committee noted with extreme satis

factiOn that the British Government was prepared 
to o[fer the sum of 50,000 francs towards the 
expenses of the enquiry. 
. ~he Fomth Committee, therefore decided · to 

lumt t~e fiJ?-ancia.l liability of th~ League in 
connectiOn With th1s enquiry and to vote a credit 
of 100,000 francs for 1929. It is nnderstood 

...._however, that the British Government will ascerta~ 
whether the Governments concerned .would be 
willing to offer additional contribut.ions in order 
to finance the whole scheme. 

I desire to express the warmest thanks of the 
Fourth Committee to the British Government. 

Lastly, the Committee accepted the Supervisory 
Commission's proposal to enter in the fourth part 
of the budget: "Buildings at Geneva", the sum 
o£ 70,000 francs to pay back into the Building 
Fund the strm used for the enlargement of the 
Council hall. 

There remained the examination of the budget 
of the international organisations attached to the 
League, and first that of the International Labour 
Organisation. This year the general discussion 
was much fuller than usual. The Committee 
spent some considerable time on what · is 
called the "constitutional question", that is, 
the rights and powers of the Fourth Committee 
and the Assembly to examine, discuss, amend 
and approve the budget of the International 
Labour Organisation. 

Following on . these discussions, the so-called 
constitutional question was settled as indicated 
on page 8 of the report. 

In closing his ·statement, l\1. .Albert Thomas, 
the distii1guished Director of the International 
Labour Office, observed that, though the principles 
involved seemed to be somewhat vague, the present 
arrangement had so far worked satisfactorily in 
pmctice and it would be advisable to keep to it. 

The Committee was of opinion that tmder the 
Financial Reguhttions only the .Assembly- of 
which the Fourth Committee is a subsidia.ry body 
-had the right to approve or amend the budget 

·of the International Labour Organisation. It was 
necessary, however, that the Assembly, in the 
exercise of its indisputable and undisputed right, 
should take account of the .system in force in the 
International Labotu· Organisation, which provides 
that the budget. submitted to the .Assembly is 
tiiat approved 'by the Governing Body of the Office. 

The second point was the consideration of the 
items of expenditure, or rather increased 
expenditure. . The first increase was explained by 
the two conferences which it is prollOSecl to hold 
in 1929. Several speakers m·ged that these should 
be held conjointly. .After discussing the question 
the ,)Jourth Committ~e passe(! t~e credit and 
agreed to the two collierences meetmg on separate 
d!l.tes. At the same thne, however, it passed a 
resolution requesting that, if in futtue _it is decided 
that two conferences shall be I:J.eld m the same 

year, the dates shall be so chosen that these 
conferences shall ta.ke place consecutively, for 
reasons of economy. The resolution will be found 
on page 8 of the report. 

A long discussion also took place concerning 
the creation of seventeen new posts in the services 
of the International Labotu Office. The expen
diture was passed by the Fourt.h Committee. 
The delegation of India, however, asked for a 
separate vote on tbe creation of a new post of 
Chief of Division and -reserved the right to bring 
the question of the new posts before t-he Assembly. 

The Fourth Committee, after examining it, 
then adopted the budget of the International 
Labour Organisation. 

The budget of the Pern-ianent Court of 
International Justice was approved without 
discussion. 

The Fourth Committee also examined and 
approved the reports of the Supervisory Com
mission and subsequently adopted the following 
draft resolution: ' 

" The .Assembly decides that, excepting in 
the case of the Mandates Commission and 
Committees of the Assembly where special 
considerations apply, the Minutes of Committees 
and Sub-Committees will in no case be published. 
uriless a formal request, containing a statement 
of the reasons for such a course, is submitted 
to the Conncil through the Secretary-General. " 
This will mean a reduction in the expenditure 

resulting from the publication of certaiii 
documents. 

The question of the allocation of the expenses 
of the League was examined in the form of a report 
submitted by the .Allocation Comlnittee which 
proposed that the provisional scale should be 
maintained for the four years 1929 to 1932 aml that 
a revised scale should be prepared in 1932, when 
it is reasonable to hope that the national currency 
will be stabilised in every country. 

In conclusion, I desire to submit the following 
draft resolutions which the Fourth Committee 
has the honour to present to the Assembly for 
adoption : . 

" (1) The .Assembly, iu virtue of .A.rticle 38 
of the Regulations for the Financ-ial Admi
nistration of _the League of Nat.ions, finally 
passes the audited accounts of the League 
of -Nations for the ninth financial period, ending 
on December 31st, 192i. 

" (2) The Assembly : 
"In virtue of Article 17 of the Regulations 

for th~ Financial Administration of the League 
of NatiOns, passes, for the financial period 1929, 
the general budget of the League of Nations 
of th~ Secretariat and special orgamsations of 
the League, of the International Labour 
Organisation, and of t.he Permanent Court 
of International Justice, amountina, including 
supplementary credits, to the total sum of 
27,026,280 Swiss francs. 

"And decides that t.he aforesaid budaets 
shall be publishe<l in the Official .Journal. "' 

" (3) The Assembly a(lopts the conclusions 
of the various reports submitted for its 
considm:ation by the Supervisory Commission 
except m regar<l to the Commission of Enquiry 
to t.he Far East. 

"('1) The Assembly adopt.s the conclusions 
of the report of tho Fourth Committee. 

" (5) The Assembly: 
" I. .Requests the Council to ask the .Alloeation

Commlttce to submit a revised scale to the 
1932 Assembly ; 



I I " 19')9 1930 "II Allproves for t H' · yea ~ - ' . ' 
1931 .~nd 1932, the scale ror the alloca~JOn of_ 
the expenses of the League m force durmg the 
year 192& .. , 

· t' es very involved After exhaustive and some Jill d d 
debates the Fourth Commit~tee t.hus succee. e 
in scttliuo- the serious and Important. qu~stJ?ns 
which con~crn the finances and general orgamsatiOn 
of the League. · I · "t 

On behalf of the Fourth Committe~, IUVl e 
you, therefore, to approve the resolutiOns which 
I have just read. 

Th!' President : 

TramJlation : Lord Lytton, delegate of India,' 
will address the Assembly. 

The Earl of L~·iton (India) : 

lli. President, ladies and gentlemen - I 
apologise for coming to this platform ~o make .a 
speech at so late a stage in our proceedings, but if 
I am to carry out the instructions of my Govern
inent I cannot do otherwise. The inadequacy 
of ·the concessions made to our views at an earlier 
stage in the Fourth Committee compels me to take 
this last. opport1lllity of expressing with the utmost 
possible emphasis the grave anxiety of the Indian 
delegation at. the upward tendency of the budget of 
the League. 

In the few observations I desire to make to
day there are three points which I wish to bring 
to the notice of this Assembly. The first is the 
unsatisfactory nature of our procedure for determi
ning tl1e expenditure of the Lea.gue ; the· second is 
the responsibility of this Assembly for the budget 
of the International Labour Organisation equally 
with that of the Secretariat itself and that of the 
Permanent Court of International' Justice; and, 
lastly, the special circumstances of India's 
membership of the League. 

Jlly first point has reference to the inadequacy 
of our procedure, and in proof of my contention I 
would direct your notice, ladies and gentlemen, to 
the figures of this year's budget. Two years ago 
the1·e appeared to be a general agreement in this 
Assembly that the contributions of States ~iembers 
of the League had reached their limit. IJast year the 
budget of the League was modified but this year we 
are asked to approve an increase of 1 700 000 Swiss 
francs, or nearly 7 per cent of the tdtal ~hich was 
approved last year. I must tell the Assembly quite 
!rankly that. India. ca.unot agree to a normal 
mcre~se. at. this rate m the expenditure of the League. 

Th.Js 1s. m no s7nse an abi10rmal year. There is 
nothmg m. the crrcumstances before us to justify 
any ~xceptional expenditure. If, then. this increase 
of 1, I 0~,000 francs is to be regarded as the normal 
expansion of the activities of the League it will 
be. se~n that the tota~ eXIJenditure of 1926' will at 
this xat~ ~e double~ m ten or twelve years. 

If this mcrea~e m the expenditure were mere! 
the result of a~ l!lcrease in appreeiation of t-he vain~ 
?f ~he ~e.a~e, If It rep~·esented an increasing interest 
m Its actiVItieS and an mcrea~ing usc of it h. 
I should have nothin to' sa . s mac mery, 
reasons which I will ex glain in [' except tha~, for 
participated less th P tl mome!lt, I.ndm has 

1 • • • an· o · ter countr1es m those 
genera achVJt.tes. I submit however tl t th t . 
not the only cause, it iR not indeed th' 1a. a IS 

of our .increns!Jig expenditure. The c~:!~ ct~~~~ 
found m the madequacy and the defe(.'tive nature 
of our. procedure for controlling ·and limitina 
cxpencliture. If t.he machinery of th Le " 
Nations in this matter of budget controle. ague odf 
with that of an ffi · IS compare 
Govern~ent, it! defe~~sn~~e~~~~~~~~~:!~~n~i 

once. In any such Government there is alwa.ys to 
be found a lllinistry of li'inance, whose influence is 
continuously exercised in favour of economy, which 
serut.inises with the utmost vigilanct> the estimates 
of all tlle spending departments of the Government, 
and whose ability to find the money for any policy 
which may be approvecl necessarily governs any 
decision to undertake such a policy. Lastly, in the 
background there is, of course, the more remote 
control of the general taxpayers of the country, 
t.o whi(.'h such Governments are, in the last resort, 
responsible. 

0 

In the J,eague the procedure is qu!te different ; 
in the Leag-ue we have no executive government 
with whom rests the sole responsibility for initiating 
expenditure. vVe have, as it were, nothing but 
spending departments. The s·ecretariat of the 
IJeague is a spending department; the Interna
tional Labour Orgunisation is a spending depart
ment, and the various Commit.tees of the League 
itself a.re all spending clepurtments. All these 
bodies are naturally more interested in spending 
than in saving money, more interested in expanding 
than in limiting the activities of the League, and the 
only check which we have upon this ten(lency to 
spend is to be found in the Supervisory Commission 
and the Finance Committee of the League. 

The Supervisory Commission, it is true, carries out 
som.e of the functions of a Finance Ministry, but not 
all, and the firianeial control exercised by the 
Finance Committee of the League cannot be said 
to represent in any degree the control of a body 
which is responsible for finding the money for any 
expenditure which it may sanction. In the !Jeague 
the money is found by other menus ; it is found 
automatically, it is found by a proportional 
increase in the contributions of the States Members. 

I have not 1·eferred to these defects in our 
]>rocedure for the purpose of suggesting any remedy. 
Indeed, I recognise that they may be inherent in 
the constitution of the League itself. I have 
referred to them solely for the purpose of indicating 
and emphasising what is the only check at our 
disposal. In the absence of all those safeguards· 
which I have represented as being present in the 
government of States, we here in the Leag·ue are 
dependent, for the purposes of economy, solely · 
upon the exercise by our Members of self-restraint 
and a spirit of reasonableness. The exercise of 
those qualities by the va.rious delegations which 
assemble here each year constitutes the only check 
which we have upon an expenditure which would 
otherwise be unlimited. 

Unfortunately, in the budget of this year and in 
the proceedings from which it has emerged, I see 
very little evidence either of goodwill or of self
restraint. There has been too little moderation, too 
little ·of the spirit of compromise shown by those 
whose duty it has been to bring forwa.rd and defend 
new claims for expenditure and, in consequence, 
there has been, I think, too little determination to 
scrutinise carefully the merits of each particular 
item in the budget by: the members of the li'ouJ'th 
C01;nmittee~ ·whose duty it is to supNvise such 
clanns as are submitted to them. 
· The necessary balance between considerations 
of policy and of finance cannot be achievecl unless 
the members of the Fourth Committee not onlv 
posse~s the necessary qualities of judgment and 
e:-per~ence, but are given a reasonable discrimina
tiOn ~n the exercise of those qualit!es. The 
expertence of this year has been that those who 
have spoken in favour of economy in generdl, have 
often been the very first to object to particular 
proposals for reductions and the first to defend new 
items of expenditure - items which have been 
challenged by other members of the Committee. 
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This year new services have been created which 
howev_er desira~le they may ]?e, are not and cannot 
be claimed as mther urgent or essential, new posts 
]).ave .been created the necessity for which for the 
practical purposes of the work in hand has never 
been established. · 

This brings me to my second point. Although the 
work of the ·International Labour Organisation is 
separate, it cannot be independent of the Lea!!'ue 
of Nations which is responsible for financing"' it. 

_ So long as the expenses of that Organisation arc 
included in the annual budget of the Lea!!'Ue so 
long, .I ~ubmit, ll!ust the· programme of that 
Orgamsation be subJect to· the detailed examination 
and supervision of this ·Assembly and its Fomth 
Committee. · 

It is more particularly in respect of. the 
pr?gr·amme of the International Labour Organis
ation that there has been this year so conspicuous 
an absence of any disposition . to meet, with the 
ordina:r:y spirit of comprolnise, the demands which 
have been made for economy. · 

The claim has actually been put forward in the 
Fourth Committee - and I submit that it is 

""'.;utirely inadlnissible - that the International 
Labour Organisation is autonomous to a degree 
which, if it were ever conceded, would deprive 
the financial authority of this Assembly of any 
practical. reality, and would require the various 
delegations who assemble here once a year to vote 
silently for programmes which have already been 
settled definitely in advance. I repeat, ladies 
and gentlemen, · that such a claim is wholly 
unjustifiable, and if it is made again next year I 
hope that it will be resisted with more vigour and 
determination than it has ·been this year by the 
members of the Fo]ll'th. Committee. 

:My third and last poirit concerns the special 
circumstances of India's membership of the League. 
Of all the States Members of the League of Nations 
India· is the one whose Government probably 
finds it most difficult to justify the contribution 
which it makes. That contribution, as has often 
been pointed out in the past, is higher tha.n that 
of any of the States Members of the League which 
do· not sit permanenf;ly on the Co1mcil, while the 
proportion of the work of the League which can 
be truly described ·as of special value or interest 
to India is far from ·corresponding to India's 
contribution to the expenses of the League. 

It may be argued that the amount of India's 
contribution is relatively small, and comparecl 
with ·the total expenditure of the country I agr·ee 
it is relatively small, but nevertheless it is 
a considerable sum, and it is a sum which could 
be profitably devoted to important national 
services . for wl1ich funds are urgently needed. 

But that, ladies and gentlemen, is. not ~he wh?le 
difficulty. There undoubtedly CXIsts ill I!!dia, 
as .His Highness .the Nawab of Palanp~ poillted 
out in the speech which he made from this platform 
in our first debate, as in other Eastern countries, 
a widespread view not only that the League does 
not carry out work. of much va~ue to. ~aste~n 
countries, but that 1ts tendency IS definitely ill 
the . direction of strengthening Em·opean interests 
at the expense of the interests of other continents 
and other races. · 

Now if it can be truly said, as I think it can, 
that the League of Nations is firmly an~ finally 
established in Europe, that can certamly not 
yet -b~ osaid of Asia: and for that reason it is 
important that the work of those who arc trying 
to support the principles of the League of Nations 
in the East, who are trying to pr9!llote its icleals, 
should be made as easy as possible. 

The more the East can be brought into contact 
with the work of the League, the more the League 
itself can demonstrate that it is working as much 
and as impartially for Asia as it is for Europe, 
the less necessary will it be for the League to h~ar 
of financial difficulties such as are now bemg 
expressed. 

I have no desire, -I need hardly say, to attempt 
to stereotype for all time the activities of the League 
and I thillk that the best solution for the difficulty · 
I am discussing is to be found along the lines of 
increasing its activities outside Europe - of 
increasing, that is to say, the collaboration 
and co-operation between Europe and Asia, between 
the East and the West. 

In the meantime, in the present circumstances 
and until "this development takes place, India's 
claim for some lilnitation of the heavy financial 
burden involved in her membership is an urgent 
one. It is a claim, I submit, which deserves a 
little more sympathy and a little more attention 
than it has hitherto received. · 

I must relnind the members of this Assembly 
that the question is often asked in India whether 
membership of the League is really worth the price. 
Every increase in this financial burden "it.hout a 
corresponding extension of activities must add 
to the insistency with which that question is asked 
year after year, until I fear the time may come 
when the Government of India may find it no 
longer possible to answer in the affirmative. 

I have felt bound to make this protest on behalf 
of the Indian clelegat.ion, which is profoundly 
dissatisfied with this year's budget and with the 
proceeclings in the Fourth Committee. Weak as 
our normal procedure of control may be, there 
does exist in the last resort one method by which 
a dissentient l\Iember may insist upon getting its 
views respected. Like all the resolutions of this 
..c\ssembly, that whic.h approves the budget requires 
a unanimous vote. Therefore I appeal very 
ea.rnestly to all the dele,ooations here present, to 
the Secretary-General of the League, and more 
especially to the Director · of the International 
I,abour Organisation, not to force the Indian 
dclega.tion into the very unwelcome necessity of 
refusing its assent to the budget. In that spirit 
of conciliation for which we have looked, and I 
fear looked in vain, in others, we refrain this year 
from taking the drastic step to which I have 
referred. I must nevertheless add that, if the 
protest which I have felt it my duty to make on 
this occasion is disregarded in the framing of 
future budgets, the Government of India may _ 
find itself obliged to give instructions to its 
delegation another year to make its assent to 
the budget of that year conditional upon obtaining 
some lilnitation of expenditure of which so large 
a· proportion falls upon the Indian people. 

The I•residl'nt : 

Tran.~laH01~: 1\I. Hambro, delegate of Norway, 
will address the .Assembly: 

l\1. Uamhro· (Norway): 

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen- I am 
. very glad that. the first deleg~tte of India made 
~he ~pee~h which !'e ha_.s just delivered, because 
1t will g1ve the discussion of the budrret some 
of the weight which it ought- always to !~ave, and 
because he has called attention to certain methods 
of procedure that all the members of the Assembly 
?f the. L~~gue of Nations ought to have clearly 

· m thmr mmds. · 
It cannot be denied that the faculty !!'iven to 

the delegations and . especially to the ;nembers 
of the Fourth Committee to examine tho budget 
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" . · ot to be compared 
of t.he League dof Nadt.I?!Sa~sy ~ountry by the body 
'~ith the metho s use , d t . 
that. is r~sponsib!e1r\t·hf11~~ft~~I remarks made 

I assoemte my~e "'' 1 ' . I am O']ad that 
hy til<' first ~elegl!'tet 0~ !n~I~hould lik~ a.Iso to 
he stressed Ius pom ., u h t if the budO'et 
call his at.tention t; t~:i:a1tss~r!bly in rathe:' a 
has ~~e,n I t.re:;ed if {he various delegations have 
super Iela .w • 't· e to make any profound stud_y 
not. been gi>en ·lill do- t the fault IS 
of the various items of the bu "'~ ' 'th the 
not with the Secretariat, the fau).t IS not.Awl bl 
Su er>isory Commission, but mth the ssem Y a with the deleO'ations to the Assembly, and 
~s because t.he del~ations have not fully graspe~ 
their power. They have not yet fully gx:a~~e 
their dut-ies as delegations and the ~esponsi~ili:y 
they ha>e for every resolution that IS passe . y 
this .Assembly ; and only when the !lelegatwns 
themsel>es take up these problems will they be 
solved iu a more satisfactory way. 

I t-hink that E>ach member of . the Fourth 
Committee has a very strong inlpresswn -: and I 
think it is to be found also in the rep~rt th1s year, 
for those who can read between the lines - that 
his task is not a very satisfactory one because, 
from the very nature of things, he cannot make 
here the observations which he can offer . as a 
member of any Parliament on earth or as a member 
of a budO'et committee in any co1mtry. 

I think"' it is rio-ht to call attention to the fact 
that t.he Financi~l Regulations under which we 
work can only be amended by the Assembly _after 
havin"' been discussed in the Fourth Committee. 
A go~d many of those financial regulations -
like a good many other regulations - were laid 
down at a tinle when the League of Nations was very 
youn"' and its experience very short, and it is tinle 
that "'some of the regulations were amended. 

The Supervisory Commission - and I think 
I have a riO'ht to express in the name of every 
member of the Fourth Committee his very high 
opinion of the excellent work done by the 
Supervisory Commission - has not had clearly 
laid before it its duties, its power and its sphere 
of authority. All that can be obtained from the 
Financial Regulations is somewhat obscure, and 
it will be the duty of the Fourth Committee next 
year to take up and examine very carefully those 
fifty-one paragraphs which ought to be clearly 
in the mind of every delegate, but which, I suspect, 
every delegate does not know by heart. 

If we wish to have more satisfactory methods 
of work, methods satisfactory to the delegations 
and to the League of Nations, it is necessary that 
a profound study be made of those regulations. 

I am glad also that the delegate for India stressed 
so strongly the inlportance of strict economy in 
the ~eague. ~!any Governments to-day are 
working under very difficult financial conditions. 
More than one delegate in the Fourth Committee 
stated that the budget of his country showed 
a deficit which made it very difficult for his 
Government to accept with a feeling of satisfaction 
any increase in its contribution to the League. 

~Iy own Government has instructed us to help 
in the_ work of furthering economy in-the League 
without in any way ~bstructing its activities, and 
on the Fourth Comm1ttee we have tried to effect 
such economies as were possible taking into account 
the conditions of our work. I will not say that 
we were very successful, but I am not going to 
renew l1ere any of the debates which took place 
in the Fourth Committee ; I would just call your 
attention to what is ment.ioned on page 8 of the 
report, namely, that as regards one special item 
(Item 3) under Cha}Jte~ II of the budget of the 
Labour Organisation there was a minority of ten 

members who voted against one of the new posts 
created because they had not been co.nvmccd 
that it was necessary ·to create that post lJ?- o~der 
to help and further the work of 1•he Orgamsatl?n. 
We should like to have a vote here on the questwn 
whether that item might be reduced by the sum 
of 38,500 francs, as a strong body on 1;he Fourth 
Committee desired. -

I should like also to call attention to another 
point in the rep_ort which has been· so very ably 
laid before you by the Rapporteur. I refer to 
those discussions which are rather ~ully. reported 
in the document before you and st;ill more ~1i1ly 
reported in the :Minutes of the Fourth Comnnttee 
and in the Journal of the Assembly- I refer 
to the discussions on the Secretari_at. and Ofi: the 
International Labour Office, on therr mternatwnal 
character and on what might be expected and hoped 
from them. . . 

The feelinas of the Fourth Comnnttee on this 
matter are ~ondensed in the resolutions bef?re 
you. I want to emphasise the words relat~ng 
to the international character of the Secretal'lat, 
and I hope that the discussi?ns i!l the Fourt~ 
Committee this year, both on finan?1al and co!lsti
tutiona.l questions and on practical questwns, 
will show results in the future. I trust that, 
when the Fourth Committee meets ano~her :rear, 
it will not be necessary to renew _those dis?usswns, 
but that the feeling of uneasmess which was 
manifested this year will be appeased and that 
every member of the Fourth Committee will 
feel in the future the truth of the words spoken 
by the Secretary-General in these discussions, 
to the effect that the tinle had now a~ved when 
the various high posts in the Secret~at sp.ould 
be open to any member· of any natwnahty. 

The !'resident : 

Translation : M. de Vasconcellos, Chairman 
of the Fourth Committee, will address the Assembly. 

i\1. de Vasconcellos (Portugal), Chairman of the 
Fourth Committee : 

Tr~nslation: JI.:U:. President; ladies and gentlemen 
- I have to reply to the criticisms w~ch have 
been expressed by certain speakers m regard 
to the League . budget. ·I must confess that I 

. was very astonished at a wholly unexpected 
charge which one speaker brought. 

Lord Lytton has entered a· protest against the 
procedure followed by the Fourth Committee. I 
am curious to know how such a protest came to 
be made since the Fourth Committee included 
a represe~tative of India, who followed all our work 
without criticising any part of the procedt!re, 
and on one occasion only voted against an article 
which had been proposed. · . . _ 

What complaint can be made, then,· agamst 
the procedure ·of a Committee which was quite 

, in order and which conforms in every way. -to the 
·rules governing the other Committees and the 
Assembly itself ¥ 

Then, too, I cannot understand the. statement 
of the delegate of. India because ·he could h~v~ 
employed a very simple method of amending 
the procedure if he tho·ught it defective. The 
Committee had under consideration certain 
amendments to the Financial Regulations. ·Then 
or never was the time for the Indian delegation 
to submit any modifications it considered 
appropriate. e 

The report before you indicates the amendments 
pro.posed by the Supervisory Commission, which 
we adopted. The Financial Regulations were 
drawn up at a time when the League had not 
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d~veloped to its present proportions. I agree 
wtth Lord .Lytton th!lt the present tendency to 
pass last-Imnute credits must be checked as far 
as possibl~, and stric~er measures for that purpose 
must be mtroduced m the Regulations. But we 
dicl discuss such measures, and we are now 
submitting them for adoption by the .Assembly, 

I now come to the question of the increase in 
~xpenditure. We are. criticised for having 
mcreased the budget thts yeru: as compared with 
last ; but you mt'tst not. forget that the increase 
is due to decisions adopted by the .Assembly last 
yaw. The Secretariat had to put into eliect 
the .Assembly's resolutions, which involved very 
considerable expenditure. , 

These resolutions have been passed, and it 
is ~llogical now to censure anyone for merely 
taking the necessary steps to put them into force. 
When these increases were accepted last year 
their inclusion in the budget must have been 
foreseen. They were expenses passed at the last 
moment, and it is to check this same tendency 
that we are proposing certain modifications in 
the Financial Regulations, so as to avoid a repetition 
of mistakes which, as a matter of fact, have not 
peen made a.gain this year. 

Lord Lytton said that these increases in 
expenditure would be explicable if they conesponded 
to improvements in the League's work, but that 
they did not, seeing that the League has undertaken 
no new activities nor has its work been appreciably 
changed in n.ny way. That is not the case, however.· 
Surely the Economic Conference ancl the work 
of the Economic Committee represent a great 
new activity undertaken by the League. They 
necessarily involve ·expenditure, and the increases 
complained of are chiefly attributable to them. 

Then again, there is the enquiry into the complex 
problem of native labour, which is of special 
concern not only to the British Government but 
to the Governments of aU countries possessing 
colonies. Is not this a new and most important 
activity Y Can the work be' carried out without 
the necessary staff ¥ 

It must be admitted, then, that the League 
has undertaken new branches of work which 
necessarily entail expenditure ; and this work 
is just as import.ant for the caus~ of peace as 
anything else the League has taken m hand. The 
work of the Economic Organisation helps just 
as much to consolidate world peace as treaties 
of arbitration or disarmament, or the .other matters 
dealt with by the political side of the League. 

Lord Lytton is right in saying that the Indi!ln 
contribution is very heavy, and that the materml 
benefits India obtains are far from corresponding 
to her contribution. He asks the League to 
undertake new activities which would benefit 
the peoples of the East : but he would surely refuse 
the necessary credits, for .such worli would 
certainly involve fresh expendtture. 

Nevertheless I am convinced that such work 
will have to be ~dertaken as far as may be possible. 
It is true the -League ought not to be merely 
European. It must show a real concern for the 
other peoples represented at th,is ..;\ssem~ly, whose 
interests must be given due constderat10n. 

.As reO'ards the constitutional question I have 
nothing to say. ¥~ pres~nc~-~ere. and this debate 
itself are a sufftment JUStifiCatiOn, and prove 
that we are carrying out. our duty by discussing 
the various budgets - of t!Ie .League, of t.he 
International Labour Orgamsat10n ancl - of the 
Perma.I),I3nt Court of International Justice- and 
also uy amending them, since a pro110Sal to that 
effect lies before you . 

.Apart therefore, from the justifiable reservations 
made by the meeting at San Sebastian to the effect 

that the autonomous situation of the International 
Labour Office and of the Permanent Court of 
International Justice should be taken into 
consideration as far as possible, we can discuss 
the budgets of these organisations as we please 
before ratifying them. . . 

Lord Lytton and l\1. Hambro ms1st upon 
economy. For that matter, all of us are in favour 
of economy, but we must take care we do not 
so economise as to impair the value of League 
work. Naturally we aU want to stabilise the budget 
but we must agree as to how this is to be done. 
What would be the result of stabilising the budget! 
We should merely be tying the League's hands 
and should unduly hamper it in its vital tasks. 

Moreover, those who call for economies usuaUy 
find them excellent provided they are suffered 
by others and do not affect the particular branches 
in which the critics themselves are interested ; 
and herein lies a very real difficulty for those who 
have to direct the League's work and allocate 
its expenses. 

Let us turn to the chief object of these attacks, 
-!the much-tallced-of post of Chief of Division 
in the International Labour Office.· 

The Fourth Committee does not as a rule ask 
the Assembly to maintain any item of expenditure 
On the contrary, its Chairman and Rapporteur 
usually ask you to cut down expenses. On this 
occasion, however, I would urge you to maintain 
this post and follow the example of your Fourth 
Committee, which carefully examined all . the 
chapt-ers of the budget even after the SuperVIsory 
Commission had already thoroughly sifted every 
item of expenditure. The International Labour 
Office has been instructed to undertake a certain 
number of very important tasks, which necessarily 
involve the engagement of additional·staff. Thus 
new posts have been created for social insurance, 
health, emigration and . ratifications. ..Are these 
questions unimportant ' Surely a·lmost everybody 
must have been in· agreement as to their urgent 
character since only two voices were raised in 
protest. 

The whole attack was concentrated on the post 
of Chief of . Division. Can you really mean, 
gentlemen, that the International Labour Office 
should be given executory officers to carry out 
this new work, but that we should refuse the increase 
necessary to provide for its actual direct-ion ~ 

M. .Albert Thomas and l\Ir. Butler possess a 
most remarkable capacity for work ; but there 
are limits to all things, and they must be provided 
with those. who can help them to direct their 
organisation- a task that is claily growing more 
difficult alid more formidable. 

In conclusion, therefore, I urge. you to maintain 
the post of Chief of Division which you are asked 
to create, and to adopt the budget which your 
Fourth Committee proposes as the outcome of 
the very t-horough consideration which I assure 
you it has given to the subject. 

· The Pn•silll'nt: 

Translation : ·1\I. Hambro proposes that 
Chapter II, Item 3, of the budget of the Inter
national Labour Organisation should be reduced 
by 38,500 francs. The Norwegian dele"'ation 
·has thuis put forwa-rd an amendment to the budO'et 
providing !or the reduction of a specific it:m. 

In conformity with the procedure !or the adoption 
of the budget at plenary meetings of the .Assembly 
I have taken note of this amendment and re"'ard 
the ·credit in question as temporarily deta~hed 
from the budget as a whole. 

In acc~rclance with the relevant rule of procedure, 
I shall frrst ask you to pass the credits to which 
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no amendment lias been proposed. I shall then 
ask you to take a. decision on the. amendment 
submitted by the Norwegian de!egat10n. 

If no one has any objection, I will put to the 
vot.e the draft resolutions proposed by the Fourth 
Committee, whic.h read as follows : · 

I. The Assembly endorses and would recf!ll 
the principl.(J8 coneerm:ng the staff of the Seeretanat 
contained in the 1·eport whick Lord Ba.lfom· 
submitted to the Comun7, ?"n agreement with a 
memorandu1n drawn 11p by the Secretary-General 
and tchick ·u:as adopted by the Coundl on May 
19th, 1920. In the tcords of thi.s report, the 
Secretary- General, in making appointments to 
posts on the Secretariat, " ll<ld primarily to secu1·e 
the ~est ava.ila.ble men and u·o1nen for the particular 
duties tch.ich had to be performed. But in doing 
so, it teas nece.ssa1y to l1ave regard to the great 
importance of selecting officials fr01n various 
nations. Evidently no one nation or grou.p of 
nations 011ght to have a monopoly in providing 
the material for this international institution ". 
Lord Balfou.r emphasised the word "international " 
because the members of the Secretariat, once 
appoi1!ted, are no lon,fl,er the servants of the cmmtry 
of .toktck they are ctttzens, bu.t becmne for the time 
bemp ser~ants only of t~e League of Nations. 
The1r duttcs are not natwnal, but international. 

The -4ss~mbly beli~ves that the observance of 
these prmc1ples constdutes an essential factm· in 
the con}idence whick the Members of the League 
of Jl atwns repose in the Secretariat. C· 

The Assembly relies on the Secretal"!f-General 
and on ~he Ooun;cil, whick, _in virtue of Article· 6 of 
the 9ov~nant, ts respon.s~ble for approving the 
nomma~wns .made. by the Secretal"!f-General, to 
upheld m thetr enttrety the principles stated above. 

The Asse1nbly requests the Cotmcil to subntit 
t~ the Members of the League of Nations in good 
ttme before ~he tenth ordinary session of the 
Assemb?y a _ltst of the appointments, promotions 
and res!.gnaf.tons of officials of the mnk of Jfembers 
ok· Sectton and above that have taken place since 
t 18 Assembly and of the salaries allotted in each 
case. 

II. The Assembly : 

·8~~ereaf~ the l~taff Repul~tions were d~awn up 
d Yh a er .t e orgamsatton of the Secretm·iat 

an ?o. ereas tt would be advisable for the Lea ue 
to cvatl_ztsey of the experience acquired since 19;2 . 
on °~h!der!;jfo~hat, although th~ regulations hav:, 

1110di(icati~11S IC~Ult~;~~ar Sd~:l::~~'?t Cel'ta~n 
cbertam dtsadvantages to which atte to. remhe yd 

een drawn · n tan a 
Instructs the compete1 t ff' · 1 f 

organisations, after exa!nin/::l<ltheo the auto~zom~us 
and the improvements wh. [ . present sztuatton 
consider what ste 8 • 10 '"}-~gkt be made, to 
~o the Staff Reg;ildtio; ~ pa~~~ular a1nendments 
111 the future as in cou e taken to ensure, 
administrative result~ t~n~~st, tte ~est possible 
of this enquiry to the 8 °. ~u mtt the results 
in order that a r 0 t upervzsory. Commis.yion, 
C01nmunicated to th? j 011b/he g'f'estion may be 
session. ssem Y at tts nll3;t ordina1y 

Ill. The Assembl d 'des . 
the case of the if: ect that, excepting in 
Oom?~~ittees of the Adates Connnission and 
consl.deratiQns ap z1 . th ssem_b'fly where special 
and Sub-Oo?nmitfeis' wiU !'ftnutes of Committees 
ttnless a for·mal re uest tn no .c~e be pttblished 
of the rea..sons for s~ch ' contazm-n.g a statement 
the Council through the a" course, ts submitted to 

"ecretal"!f- General. 

IV. (1) J.'he Assembly, in m:rttte of .1lrtic/.t; 38 
of the Regulations for the Financial Administration 
of tlw League of Nations, finally p(I)JSes the 
a:udz:ted accountl! of the Lcagt1e of Nations for 
the ninth /fnancial period, ending on December 
31st, 1927. 

(2) The Assembly : 
In virtue of .1lrticle I 7 of the Regultttlons for 

the Financial Admin-i.~tmtion of the League of 
Nations, passes, fm· the financial period 1929, 
the general budget of the League of Nat-ions, of 
the Secretariat and special organisations of t'he 
League, of the International Labour Organisation, 
and. of the Permanent Court of International 
J11)Jtfce, amounting, including supplementary 
crerlds, to the total sum~ of 27,026,280 Swiss 
fmncs. 

And deddes that the (!forcsa~·d budgets .~hall 
be published in the Official Journal. · 

(3) T_he Assembly adopts the conclusions of 
the vano?I)J ?'eportl! submftted for it.~ considemtlon 
by the Supervismy Commission, except in 1·egard 
to tlze Conwtission of Enqu.il·y to the Fw· East. 

(4) The Assembly adopt.~ the conclw~ions of 
the report of the Fourth Committee. 

(5) The Assembly: 
(i) Requests tlte Com~eil to ask the Allocation · 

Committ.ee to submit a l'evise(l scale to the 
1932 Assembly ; 

(iil Approves fol' the years 1929, 1930, 1931 
and 1932, the scale fol' the allocation of the 
expenses of the League in fo1·ce during the 
year 1928. 

It is. understoocl that Chat)ter II- Item 3 of the 
~udget of the International Labo:1r Orgarrlsation 
IS reserved. · 

The. 1·esolutions . s1tbmittcd b;11 the · Fourth 
Cormmttee were adopted, Clta71ter II, Ite1n 3, of the 
bu~get of the International Labour Organisation 
bcmg 1·eserve(l. 

The President : 

T1·anslation : I shall now open the discussion 
on ~I. Hambro's proposed atnendment to Chapter II 
Item 3. · ' 

M. Hambro will address the .Assembly. 

ill. Hambro (Norway) : 

. I only want to say and I think I can say this 
~ the na~e~ of all those who voted against this 
~em, t~at.1t IS not our idea in any way to obstruct 
~t. f If rt IS proved here that there is a majority 
1
1
n avour of the creation of this post we will ail 
oyally vote for it. 

F ll. de Vasconcellos (Portu.,.al) Chairman of the 
ourth Committee. "' ' • 

T_?·a1Mlatiot~ : I merely wish. to observe that the 
~~~ resultmg from the reduction 'of this item 

represent only 38 francs per unit. 

The President : 

Translation · If no 1 . 
the vote will be taken.one e se Wishes to speak, · 

The Assembly is ask d t 
proposal of the Fourth 0 ° yote upon the initial 
with Article 20 ommtttee. In conl:ormity 
Procedure, the 'vtt~ra;i~P~ (a), of the Rules of 
The delegations acce tin e tak~~ _by roll-call. 
of the Fourth Co ~tt g t~e mrt1al proposal 

mnu ee Will reply : " Yes ". , 
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Those accepting the amendment proposed bv 
1\I. Hambro will reply: "No", and those who 
desire to abstain will reply: "Not voting". 

( Tlt~ votes of the delegations were lalce;t in turn 
by 1·oll-call.) 

Tl1e Presitlen t : 

Tmnslation : The result of the ballot is as follows: 
Number of States voting 35 
.Abstentions . . . . 11 
Voting papers valid . 24 
In favour 18 
.Against . 6 

Tile Presitlcn t : 

Translation : I should like to ask l\I. Hambro 
whether he was speaking, before the vote was 
taken, on behalf of his own delegation only or on 
behalf of other delegations as well. 

l\1. Ilamhro (Norway): 

.All the members of the Fourth Committee 
who constituted .. the minority were of the same 
opinion. Our intention was not to obstruct 
the item, and in view of the vote which has just 
been taken we will withdraw OUl' opposition and 
loya.Uy vote for the whole item. · 

The Prcsitlcut : 

Translation : In these circumstances I shall 
be obliged to take another vote by roll-call on 
the same question. 

!\1. i\loUa (Switzerland) : 

Trans.lation : I think that, since the required 
majority has been obtained, since tho~e w~o were 
a"'ainst the proposal state that they will mthdraw 
their opposition, and since there are a ~umber 
of abstentions, the procedure could easily_ be 
simplified. You need merely say that the 1tem 
has been passed. 

The President : 

Tm1tSlation : · I fully appreciate l\f. Motta:'s 
proposal but I think I shall have to ask the s1x 
delegati~ns who voted" against "·to state whether 
they arrree to the method of procedUl'e proposed 
by the"' Swiss delegation. . 

Tile Earl of Lytton (India) : 

I associate myself with what has just bee~ said 
by M. Hambro and also with. the suggestiOn of 
M. Motta. .As one of the obJeCt?rs, I am now 
perfectly content that the mot1on should be 
accepted unanimously. 

The J>resitlent : 

Tmnslation : In these c!Xe:umstanc~s, as there 
is no further objection to th1s 1tem, wh1c!I had been 
detached from the budget, I declare 1t adop~ed 
unanimously. 

96. _ Al\lENDJUENT TO TilE REGULATION~ 
FOil THE FINANCIJ\T, ADJ\IINISTUATIO.N 
OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS: REI'OHT 
OF THE FOURTII COi\lliiiTTEE: 
RES OJ, UTION. 
• 

Tb~ Presitleut : 

Tmnslation : The next item on tthhe 
is the examination of the report of e 

agenda 
FoUl'th 

Committee on the amendment to the Regulations 
for the financial administration of the League 
of Nations (.Annex 30, document .A.78.1928.X). 

(On the invitation of the Pre.yident, 11I. 2!lolloff, 
Rapporteur, took Ms place on tlte platform.) 

The President : 

Translation : 1\I. Molloff, Rapporteur, will address 
the Assembly. 

::u. i\lollofi (Bulgar!a), Rapporteur : 
Translation : 1\Ir. President, ladies and gentlemen 

- The FoUl'th Committee, being rightly a~~ious 
to assist as far as possible the complex and difficult 
work of the Supervisory Commission, desires 
to submit to the .Assembly the following proposal : 

That .Article 1, paragraph 2, of the Financial 
Regulations should be amended as follows: 

Tl!e Commission shall be composed of five 
members, of 1ohom one at least shall be a financial 
expert. The ntembers shall be appointed by 
the Assembly, which, in selecting ?nembers, sh~ll 
incl1tde among them perso·ruJ belongmg to countrzes 
Jllembers of the League which are not represent.ed 
on the Oouncil. The Assembly shall also appomt 
two substitutes to 1·eplace, if need be, members 
1tnable to attend a meeting. 

The difference between this text and the existing 
reauJations is that while the members of the 
ctfmmission have hitherto been appointed by 
the Council it is now proposed that they shall 
be appointed by the .Assembly. 

The Fourth Committee realised that this 
resolution, if adopted, could not . be applied 
immediately. 

.Accordingly, it proposes that this amendment 
should come into force as from January 1st, 1929, 
in order to give the Council an opportunity of 
submitting proposals to the Assembly at its next 
ordinary session as to the best procedure for the 
election of members, and considering the possibility 
or a· small nominating Committee being set up 
by the Assembly. 

The President : 

Tmnslation : If no one wishes to speak, I shall 
regard the proposal submitted by the Fourth 
Committee as adopted. 

The proposed a·mendnte-nt ·was adopted. 

97. CONTRIBUTIONS IN ARREARS : 
UEPOHT OF THE FOUUTH CO~IlUITEE: 
HESOLUTION. 

The President : 

2'ranslation : . The next item on the agenda, 
the examination of the report on contributions 
in arrears, submitted to the .Assembly by the 
Fourth Committee (Annex ;n, document A.Sl. 
1928.X). 

(On the invitat·ion of tlte President, J.lb-. JiacWhite, 
RazJporte·ur, took his place on the platform.) 

The President : 

Translation: Mr. Mac\Vhite, Rapporteur, will 
address the .Assembly. 

:.ur. ~IacWhitc (Irish Free State), Rapporteur: 

Tra-nslat-ion: Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen 
- The Fourth Committee instructed a Sub
Committee to consider the question of unpaid 
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contributions for the financial ~i~rs of the League 
pretious to December 31st, 19~ 1. • 

The Sub-Committee examined the differ~nt 
cases submitted by the Secretary-General "?th 
the very greatest ca.re, and any ~o~uments welch 
may enable him to take a deCISIOn have een 
rt.>turned to him. . . h 

The Sub-Committee is of oplUlon that t e 
Secret:ary-General has. t.aken all th~ necessary 
measm-es to put into effect the resolutiO!l adopted 
by the Assembly last year, and considers that 
the situation has improved. . 

There are at present very few countr1es whose 
contributions are in arrears ; to be exa?t, there arc 
only five. The situation this year IS th_erefore 
better t.han in the past. The representatives of 
certain States whose contributions are in arrears 
were heard by the Sub-Committee, and it should 
be observed that none of these States has shown 
itself indifferent to the representat.ions which 
have been made. 

The Sub-Committee presented a confidential 
report to the Fom-th Committee. After this 
report had been discussed at a private meeting, 
t.he Fourth Committee unanimously agreed to 
propose to the Assembly the adoption of the 
following dra.ft resolution : 

The Assembly 1·equcsM the f:Jecreta7'Jf- General : 

(1) To cnntim1e · to give his 81tpport ·when 
necessary to any steps which he m.ay consider 
11sejul with a view to ilte 1·ecovery of arrears ; 

(2) To submit to the OouncU before the next 
session of the Assem.bly a detailed 7"eporl of the 
position with regard to contributions in arrears. 

The President : 

Translation : If no one. wishes to speak, I shall 
I'egard the resolution submitted by· the Fourth 
Committee as adopted. 

Tlte resolution was adopted. 

98. - CLOSE OF THE SESSION : SPEECH BY 
THE PRESIDENT. 

The President : 

Tran.slation : Ladies and gentlemen- The ninth 
ordinary session of the Assembly, which ends 
to-d_ay, has been better attended than any llrevious 
sess10n ; representatives of fifty countries have 
come. from every quarter of the world to take 
part m the· debates, to fulfil their obligations as 
Meml_lers of the ~~ague, and to contribute to the 
creatiOn of that mternational life in which at 
long last. the natural brotherhood of peoples may 
come to .flower. 

We had heard it said that the attention of this 
Ass~mbly wo1;1ld be, as it were, dispersed over a 
vanety of subJ~cts, and that we should not be called 
upo~ to co~s1der great problems which awaken 
pa_ss1on~te mterest .and the solution of which 
ra1ses hig~ the hopes of mankind. I myself have 
had occas~on, during my tenm-e of this Chair, to 
say . that It were well it should lle so that each 
sessio~ of the Assembly should mark a regular 

· stage m the Learn ' lif f "' e .s e, and that the slow progress 0 peace was unlikely to be troubled by an 
:f;J~::;nla~bstacle, dsince it depended solely o~ 
and desires. om- an on our considered wishes 

or~one the l~ss the Assembly during its ninth 
mary s~sslon has accomplished a task so 

comprehensive in sco th . . 
all om- countries I pe at 1t directly concerns 

· n some three short weeks you 

have set au admirable example of systematic 
labour, well prepa,red and well conducted; you 
have exaillined all t.he work the League has done 
in the course of the past year ; in many respects 
you have improved upon the achievements of 
the .Advisory Committees of the League ; you have 
laid the foundation for all the work of the coming 
months. I am happy to have this opportunity 
of thanking the Secretary-General and his 
assistants on your behalf for their unfailing help. 

In this work that we have done all the :Members 
of the Leagu'e have taken their share. Some 
have less opportunity during the year than others 
to keep in direct contact with Geneva. But when 
they go from here they know that nothing will 
be done of which they have not been informed, 
and on which they have "not freely expressed their 
opinions ; and they know that next year they can 
give their views as to the results obtained, and 
indE\ed in many cases definitely sanction them. 

Was I not .right in saying that it is during this 
period when the .Assembly is meeting that the 
pulsation of the League's daily life is regulated 1 

You all followed with interested attention, as 
I myself did, the general discussion wit-h which 
we openecl our proceedings ; you heard speeches 
from this platform on various problems which 
in the past nobody would have dared to raise, 
which only became the subject of international 
negotiations at times of crisis and anxiety, but 
which to-day are constantly and vigilantly watched 
over by the League. 

I feel that there is already a strong guarantee 
of peace in these new methods of international 
frankness, of freedom of judgment, of direct 
discussion between the countries concerned, in 
an .Assembly whose unanimous desire is to mitigate 
antagonism and to remove causes of conflict. 

From the general discussion I haye also gathered 
a distinct impression that those differences of 
opinion concerning the organisation of peace 
and the role of the League and the Council which 
were so often manifest in the past - always 
clothed in courtesy and brillantly set forth, but 
none the less apparent- have now been greatly 
attenuated. Identity of aims, and a common desire 
to attain those aims have meant that discussions 
as to metho!'J.s have lost their acuity. Differences 
of opinion may still subsist, owing to the infinite 
diversity of the interests involved ; but all l\Iembers 
of the League have now reached a: measure of 
agreement with regard to the great problems of 
mutual assistance and the pacific settlement of '· 
international disputes, the. study of which has 
already so greatly benefited the League. 

I think I may express, on behalf of all the 
delegations present, the Assembly's legitimate 
satisfaction at the work accomplished by its First 
Committee. This Committee has taken up the. 
drafts prepared .?Y the Committee on Security, 
has welded them mto a new, practical and flexible 
foym1 and has allowed the .Assembly to hope that 
w1thin the year the cause of arbitration and 
conciliation will have made further triumphant 
progress. 

You will pard(;m me. if, as the 1·epresentative of 
one of. the countries whiC?h have !l'lways championed 
such Id_eals, I have la1d special and particular 
emphas1s on these aspects. of our work. I know 
they are a matter of equal concern to all nations 
here represented, and I am aware that the common 
effor~ to organise peace . has already produced 
treat1es of guarantee which are of valuable assistance 
to a~ the a~vocates of international hm·mony. 
In tht~ ~omam a~so yoll have continued ?b'--work 
~emi~t~~~y, With a -common sense of your 
respo!lslbilitles ; for there is only one l"eal way of . 
sccurmg peace, and all States M:embers of the 
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League, though naturally the means at their 
disposal vary, are devoting themselves to the same 
task with single intent and purpose. 

In this general programme we may include the 
whole work of the .Assembly. When the reports of 
the Second Committee were adopted, economic 
questions formed the subject of one of the most 
noteworthy discussions that have ever taken place 
within these walls. That discussion is evidence of 
the great progress made towards ensurino- the 
welfare and concord of nations. The work ~f the 
other Committees too, whether political, technical, 
so<>)al or humanitarian, is of equal interest to all 
nations throughout the world. 

Thus this .Assembly has rendered sterling service 
to the cause of the League. We cannot but feel that 
international friendship and the eonfidence of 
mankind in that security of which it dreams and has 
been at such pains to conquer are growing stronger 
day by day. There has, it is true, been a certain 
measure of disappointment at the very time when 
new hopes were born ; but the organs of the League 
will endeavour, with their great zeal and their 
sound judgment, to fulfil this yea:r the promises 
they have held out. We all hope that, in conformity 
with the instructions you have given them, they 
may be able to submit to you next year valuable 
achievements in th·e sphere of the reduction and 
limitation of armaments, as foreshadowed in the 
Covenant, that charter of universal peace, that new 
body of law which all ·our co1p1tries have voluntarily 
undertaken to obey. 

:Moreover, as you are aware, outside the 
.Assembly, but in the same atmosphere that governs 
its deliberations, important discussions and 

negotiations have been taking place in that sa~e 
spirit of mutual concession and conciliation whlCll 
has presided over all our meetings. 

:May I venture to pay a tribute to the results 
already obtained by the League t .But for these 
achievements, the statesmen who hold the 
destinies of all nations in their hands could never 
meet here year by year, speak from this platform 
and feel immediately that they were not alone, 
but could count upon the confident sympathy of 
other nations. 

Ladies and gentlemen, liaving paid this tribute 
and expressed this hope, it now only remains for me 
to say that I trust that the efforts you are all about 
to make on behalf of peace and the League in your 
own countries will be crowned with success. Once 
again we shall all leave Geneva with unshakable 
faith n! the future and in the conviction that already 
some change in the world has been made. 

Too often, as a symbol of the past, the story has 
been told of how those men who desired to forget 
their quarrels and build together a tower that would 
reach to heaven had to abandon their task owing to 
the confusion of tongues. In these gatherings we 
have now learned to employ the language bf tole
rance and of international brotherhood. Thus the 
workers of our League may fearlessly build up the 
walls of the edifice, whose roof, piercing the 
clouds that have hung over the world since its 
beginning, will at last reach the light. 

I declare the ninth ordinary session of the 
Assembly of the League of Nations closed. 

The .1issemb~y 1·ose at 1.45 p.m.· 
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